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Serbs take 33 British troops hostage 
rT\T_ -■---■ ■ ___ OORDUT1NA _ 

UN may 
launch 
counter 
attack 
From Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO ■ 
and James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE United Nations com¬ 
mand in Bosnia was last night 
reported to be considering 
launching a counter-offensive 
after Bosnian Serbs seized at 
least 33 British soldiers from 
their observation posts in the 
eastern Bosnian enclave of 
Gorazde. 

The British troops, from the 
Royal Welch Fusiliers and 
perhaps the SAS. were de¬ 
ployed at eight observation 
posts round Gorazde. Some 
managed to escape into the 
town. 

In a telephone conversation 
with General Rupert Smith, 
the British commander of UN 
forces in Bosnia, the Serb 
army commander. General 
Ratko Mladic, threatened the 
lives of the British peacekeep¬ 
ers, saying that if four Seri) 
fighters captured by French in 
Saturday's fierce combat in 
Sarajevo were not released by 
6pm local rime last night, the 
safety of the British captives 
“could not be guaranteed" 
The four had not been re¬ 
leased when the deadline 
passed but there were no 
re^rts that the threat had 
beSi carried out 

UN sources said General 
Smith was “deeply angered" 
by the loss of the Gorazde 
observation posts and was 
considering military action to 
recapture them in the same 
way that French peacekeepers 
took back control of the 
Vrbanja bridge in Sarajevo at 
the weekend. 

In a further escalation of the 
crisis a helicopter carrying the 
Bosnian Foreign Minister was 
shot down by a Croatian Serb 
rocket near die northwestern 
Bihac enclave yesterday. Irian 
Ijubijankjc, 42, was killed, 
with the six other people on 

French soldiers are held under armed guard after bong captured when Bosnian Serbs masquerading as UN troops seized their post on the Vrbanja bridge in Sarajevo 

board. He was returning from 
a visit to the besieged town of 
Bihac, when a helicopter fired 
a missile which downed die 
aircraft just after 2am. A 
nearby Croatian Army listen¬ 
ing post which overheard the 
atiiaciang helicopter pilot talk¬ 
ing to ground control, report¬ 
ed that the pilot dearly knew 
who was onboard. . * 

Serb gunners fired anti¬ 
aircraft cannon at Nato war¬ 
planes over Sarajevo yes¬ 
terday. But Nato has canted 
out no raids since its strikes on 
Thursday and Friday because 
of fears for the UN hostages. 
The Serbs tor* Canadian as 
well as British hostages yester¬ 
day, bringing the total to well 
over 300. 

In Paris Alain Juppe, the 
Prime Minister, said last 
week’s air strikes had been ill- 
conceived and had exposed the 
peacekeepers to needless 

risks. “We must not cany out 
this type of operation again." 
M Jupp£ said. He said he was 
revolted by die “barbaric" use 
of human shields, and de¬ 
manded the hostages’ release. 

The 33 British soldiers were 
kidnapped at gunpoint at 
about.2pm local time by Serb" 
troops who crept up to their 
observation posts north and 
east of the Gorazde “safe 
area" About as many again 
managed to dude capture and 
make their way back to the 
main British base in die town 
on foot through the region's 
dense woods. The British UN 
commander in Gorazde began 
withdrawing troops from the 
most vulnerable observation 
posts after the incident 

Some 300 British troops are 
stationed in Gorazde along¬ 
side Ukrainian UN soldiers. 
Roughly 3,000 British troops 
are stationed in Bosnia. Thir- 

Smith; deeply angered 

teen have been JdBed and 45 
injured since the war began. 

The Serbs already hold 
more than 100 French troops. 
Britain and France, who have 
the two largest contingents in 
Bosnia, are consideredto hold 
the most sway over the 23,000- 
strong operation. Generals 

The capture of 
British hostages 

has confirmed the 
worst scenario of 

the most pessjmis-.. 
ticnunisters in 

Whitehall’ 
Jonathan Eyal, page 10 

Bridge assaufr. page 11 
Leading article, page 17 

Letters, page 17 

from the two countries hold 
the three most important posts 
in the UN force in the region. 

The UN reacted strongly to 
the worsening plight of peace¬ 
keepers in Serbbeld Bosnia. 
Alexander Ivanko. a UN 
spokesman, said yesterday: 
“The Bosnian Serb army con¬ 

tinues to behave like a terrorist 
organisation.. chaining un¬ 
armed peacekeepers to poten¬ 
tial military targets as human 
shields, threatening UN posit¬ 
ions with force, holding guns 
to UN officers’ heads threaten- 
ing to kfll them, and wearing 
UN insignia and' uniforms." - 
He suggested that such acts 
would be raised for consider¬ 
ation by die UN War Crimes 
Tribunal in The Hague. 

Yesterday mommg. the 
Serbs shelled the northeastern 
town of Tuzla. killing one 
man. One of the shells fell in 
the square where 71 people 
were killed last Thursday 
night 

In addition to the hostages, 
the Serbs also have the weap¬ 
ons, flak jackets and helmets 
of more titan 200 peacekeep¬ 
ers. More worrying to UN 
commanders, however, are 
the six French light tanks and 

11 Ukrainian and French 
armoured personnel carriers 
the Serbs have taken. 

In flidza. a Serb-held sub¬ 
urb in the west of Sarajevo, 14 
French soldiers were still re¬ 
sisting demands to give in or 
be Jailed. They are menaced, 
by more titan 100 Serb troops 
and three T-55 tanks. Nearby, 
in die Bare heavy weapons 
collection point. 23 French 
troops face a similar 
ultimatum. 

The Serbs, with 500 tanks 
and 900 artillery pieces, have 
superior manpower, firepow¬ 
er and terrain compared to the 
UN troops .Although there is 
no intention of pitting 
Unprofor against the Serbs, 
the balance of forces,, as they 
presently stand, make it im¬ 
possible for Western govern¬ 
ments to switch roles 
overnight from peacekeeping 
to intervention. 

Ministers 
reject 

immediate 
pullout 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE Government last night 
ruled out an early withdrawal 
of forces from Bosnia after the 
seizure of more than 30 Brit¬ 
ish soldiers by Serbs in 
Gorazde plunged Britain 
more deeply into the conflict 
in the former Yugoslavia. 

John Major and Jacques 
Chirac, the French President, 
agreed during a 30-minute 
conversation that puffing out 
their 7,000 troops immediate¬ 
ly might provoke violence on 
an unprecedented scale and 
the genocide of the Muslim 
population. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter backed M Chirac's de¬ 
mands for greater protection 
for the United Nations forces, 
including die right to fight 
back against Serb forces at¬ 
tempting to capture weapons 
dumps. 

Last night Douglas Hurd, 
die Foreign Secretary, flew to 
Brussels for talks with Herv£ 
de Qiarette. the new French 
Foreign Minister. This eve¬ 
ning die two will join the 
other Foreign Ministers of the 
five-nation Contact Group at 
an emergency meeting in The 
Hague. Tomorrow morning 
Mr Hurd wfl] again hold 

.talks on Bosnia at a foil 
ministerial meeting of Nato in 
The Netherlands. 

Britain and France, the two 
largest troop suppliers to Bos¬ 
nia, who have maintained 
dose liaison throughout the 
conflict, are determined to 
maintain the pressure on the 
Bosnian Serbs to agree a 
diplomatic solution, despite 
the military escalation. 

Last night Alain Juppe, the 
French Prime Minister, said 
on television: “My conviction 
is that we are only a few 
centimetres from a peace 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Cries for action, pages 10, il 

‘Bring our lads home — there’s no peace to keep’ 
By Lin Jenkins 

THE subdued air at the Higbfown 
barracks, the regimental headquarters 
of the Royal Welch Fusiliers, spread 
through the rest of Wrexham yester¬ 
day as news of the hostage-taking 
spread through the town. 

The oldest regiment in Wales — 
motto Ich Dien or *T Serve" — has 
dose links with the local community, 
not least because more than 90 per 
cent of them daim Welsh as then: first 
language. Bob Squires, a councillor in 
Wrexham, whose 19 year-old-grand- 
son Kevin Jones is serving with the 1st 

Battalion in Bosnia, said that many 
locals had wanted Britain to pull their 
troops out since the 325 soldiers left 
two months ago. "Many of the lads in 
the battalion are local lads from here 
and we dunk they have got to be 
brought home." 

Last night Ellyn Ltwyd, Plaid Cym¬ 
ru MPfbrMefrtoimydd Nant Conwy, 
called for the UN to pull out of Bosnia: 
“With heavy heart I have to say that as 
both sides want to keep on fighting, 
there is no peace to keep. I’m 
desperately worried about our troops 
... theyYe sitting targets." 

John Turner, Army press officer for 
north Wales, said: “We are keeping 
the families up to date with informa¬ 
tion. We are giving them as much 
support as we can." 

Three companies of die regiment 
are stationed in the Muslim oidave of 
Gorazde and Bugojno as part of the 
UN effort. The men have been 
involved in the thick of the action as 
ceasefires broke down and fighting 
escalated. In March. 12 soldiers fired 
700 rounds as they broke out from 
under the guns of Bosnian Serbs. In 
April three soldiers were injured when 

their patrol strayed into a minefield 
while on foot patroL 

The first British soldier to die in the 
Balkans was Lance Cpl Wayne Ed¬ 
wards from Wrexham. Cftvydd, who 
was on detachment to the Cbeshires in 
1991. 

The Royal Welch Fusiliers was 
raised in Ludlow in 1689 as Cofcmel 
Herbert’s Regiment and was first 
engaged in the Battle of the Boyne the 
following year and has been involved 
in nearly every British Army cam¬ 
paign since, indttdmg Waterloo. The 
Queen is Colonel in Chief. 

tEngland win 
one-day series 
England took the Texaco Tro¬ 
phy 2-1 after beating West 
Indies by 73 runs at Lord’s. 
Mike Atherton, the captain, 
scored 127 — his first century 
in one-day internationals—as 
England set the tourists a 
target of 276. The West Indies 
were bowled out for 203, with 
Angus Fraser taking three 
wickets-Page 21 

Bookmaker takes a bet on the loony 
poll chances of Screaming Lord Sutch 

BOOKMAKERS, who like to 
get a bit of fun out of politics, 
yesterday threw a lifeline to 
the Monster Raving Loony 
Party. However, the financial 
subvention offered by William 
Hill may not be enough to 
save die career of Britain’s 
longest serving party leader. 

Screaming Lend Sulch (born 
David, but the Lord was 
added by deed poll) is threat¬ 
ened with bankruptcy over a 
£194,000 debt to Barclays 
Bank. 

Lord Sutch, 54, said yester¬ 
day that his debt arose from a 
£120,000 bridging loan which 
he took out three years ago to 
purchase a . five-bedroomed 
house complete with record¬ 
ing studio in Hastings. East 
Sussex. He calls the house 
“my Chequers". Caught by the 
collapse in the property mar¬ 
ket, he has since been unable 

By Robin Young 

to sell either it or his other 
home in Wembley, north 
London.' 

If he is made bankrupted as 
a result of Barclays’ dvfl writ, 
which he is contesting. Lord 
Sutch, who has fought 41 
parliamentary elections with¬ 
out once saving a deposit will 
be banned from offering him¬ 
self to the electors again. 

He first ran as candidate of 
the National Teenage Party in 
tiie “Profumo by-election" at 
Stratford-upon-Avon in 1963, 
and achieved his best result 
last year at Rotherham, when 
he took 4.8 per cent of the poll 
with 1,114 votes. 

He quickly followed that 
success with his worst cam¬ 
paign, when he missed the 
West Dudley by-election 
because he lost his deposit 
before even filing his nomina¬ 
tion. mistakenly throwing the 

£500 into a dustbin. William 
Hill yesterday undertook to 
fund the political expenses of 
tiie Monster Raving Loony 
Party “up to and including the 
next general election". A 
spokesman said the contribu¬ 
tion would be an “undisclosed 
four-figure sum." but stressed 
the company would not be 
underwriting the leader's per¬ 
sonal debt 

Lord Sutch welcomed the 
offer but said that if he was 
banned from standing for 
parliament it would effectively 
end the Monster Raving 
Loonies’ 22-year presence on 
the political scene. “No-one 
elrewould .be able to afford the 
time to go around tiie country 
as 1 do campaigning in by- 
elections for three weeks at a 
time." he said. 

A William Hill spokesman 
said tiie company had offered 

m ;f y * 

Lord Sutch: house debt 
- threatens bankruptcy 

support to tiie Loonies because 
of a “long-term relationship" 
with Lord Sutch. who regular¬ 
ly places bets on the number of 
votes he will receive in 
elections. 

The Fusiliers* badge 

Russia quake 
‘kills 3,000’ 

Russia yesterday mounted an 
emergency operation in a 
remote island in the Far East 
after a powerful earthquake 
devastated a town, leaving 
3.000 people feared dead and 
an environmental catastrophe 
in the making. 

Reports from Sakhalin said 
80 per cent of the buildings in 
the oil-producing town of 
Neftegorsk had been de¬ 
stroyed. Cpl was pouring from 
ruptured tanks-Page 8 

Do you really 
need 50p more 
than he does? 

Cannes awards 
for Britons 

The Golden Palm at the 
Cannes FShn Festival was 
awarded to Underground a 
film fay a Bosnian director, 
Emir Kusturica, on the break¬ 
up of Yugoslavia. The best 
actor award went to Jonathan 
Pryce for his role in the British 
film, Carrington. Helen 
Mirren won best actress for 
The Madness of King George. 
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Tory leaders play 
down Thatcher’s 
praise for Blair 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

CONSERVATIVE chiefs yes¬ 
terday attempted to play down 
embarrassment over Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher’S tribute to Tony 
Blair as the best Labour leader 
for 30 years. 

They seized on her remark 
chat she saw “a lot of sodaJ- 
Lsm" behind the Labour front 
bench, “but not Mr Blair” as 
an endorsement of the Tory 
campaigning technique of pre¬ 
senting him as being different 
from his party. 

Ministers are planning to 
seize on the Labour dispute 
over the imposition of women- 
only shortlists for parliamen¬ 
tary1 candidacies, the battle for 
the leadership of the transport 
workers' union and the threat 
of another rail strike as proof 
that “Old Labour" is alive and 
well in spite of Mr Blair'S 
modernising efforts. “In that 
sense what Lady Thatcher is 
saying is in tune with one of 
our main themes at presenL “ 
a senior Tory source said. 

Even so, the former Prime 
Ministers description of Mr: 
Blair as "probably the most 
formidable Labour leader 
since Hugh Gaitskell” was a 
gift to Labour and a blow to 
Mr Major, who has tried to at¬ 

tack him as an insubstantia], 
"soundbite” politician. Min¬ 
isters are preparing for more 
discomfort in a series of inter¬ 
views given by the former 
Prime Minister to publicise 
the second volume of her auto¬ 
biography, The Path to Power. 

Her derision to express her 
belief, in an interview with 
The Sunday Times, which also 
published extracts from her 
book, that Mr Blair is a better 
leader than his predecessors 
irritated some Tory politi¬ 
cians. One former confidant of 
Lady Thatcher said: “She 
would deny it of course but her 
criticism of Major last week 
and support for Blair this 
week gives me the impression 
that she has now come to the 
conclusion that Major should 
go" 

Mr Major himself rebuffed 
her criticism. In an interview 
with the Sunday Express he 
selected policies on Europe, 
the economy and law and 
order, the issues picked on by 
Lady Thatcher, to defend his 
record. 

Another former Prime Min¬ 
ister, Sir Edward Heath, also 
praised Mr Blair. He said: 
“Tony Blair shouldn't be un¬ 

derestimated. He has a new 
face. too. and the voters like 
thaL” Sir Edward compared 
him to Harold Wilson, who 
first took power after a long 
period of Tory rule. 

In the latest extracts from 
her bode Lady Thatcher said 
she had not been prepared for 
the speed with which her 
position over Europe would be 
“entirely reversed". She said 
the Government should de- 
dare now that it was against a 
single currency, and that 
there was a strong case for 
amending the 1972 European 
Communities Act to establish 
Westminster's supremacy. 

Paddy Ashdown yesterday 
appeared to respond to criti¬ 
cism from inside his party of 
his abandonment of liberal 
Democrat “equidistance” be¬ 
tween the two main parties by 
insisting that Labour did not 
deserve power. He told Sky 
TV’s Sunday programme: 
“Labour, in its present posi¬ 
tion, is not fit to be trusted with 
the government of this coun¬ 
try. Labour is still tied to the 
trade unions. Labour cant 
even have a democracy in its 
party, let alone be trusted with 
democracy in the country." 
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Maurice 
Saatchi 

may win 
Tories’ 
account 

By Lindsay Cook. 

SAATCHI & SAATCHI, Ok 

advertising agency, is expect¬ 
ing to lose the COosmaifre 
Party account tor the com¬ 
pany set up by the-agency's 
former chairman*. Mauri ce 
Saatchi ■ 

Jennifer Laing. chairman 
of the UKdjviaon of Saatchi 
& Saatchi said last night 
that the Conservative ac¬ 
counts which- has- beta -jVith, 
the agency since .W79T was1 
put in jeopardy <5 the per¬ 
sonal association between 
Maurice Saafdn and, Cqn: 
servafive (CeniraliUffice.. 
“There are great personal 
friendships there, and they 
may well choose to go there," 
she said on BBC2^ The 
Money Programme. “There 
are some contractual diffi¬ 
culties which we need to sort 
out." 

She expressed confidence 
that other cfienls would stay 
with the agency, which is 
widely credited with helping 
die Tories to win successive 
election victories. Saatchi 
has already lost die British 

Offi< 

union dispute 
By A Staff Reporter 

. Maurice Saatchi 

Airways, GaOaher. Dixons 
and Mirror Group accounts 
to die new agenty, called M 
&C Saatdti. 

The agency has lost about 
6 per cent of its worldwide 

- revenues since the departure 
-of Maurice--Saatchi at the 

beginning of the year. Ms 
Laing said .that Saatchi & 
Saatchi was aiming to_cat 
costs. "We aie looking at 
every single aspect of our 
business. You can always be 
more efficient Advertising 
agencies can alwaysbe more 
efficient and I suspect it’s 
true of every business, and 
we ai^- looking at all our 
costs to see if wc can tighten 
up a bit" • 

Next montii the company 
plans to issue a trading 
statement at the time of its 
annual meeting, which is 
expected to be “quite 
sombre”. 

A FRESH dispute broke out 
last night in the battle to con¬ 
trol Britain's second biggest 
union as a leaked memorand¬ 
um suggested a pay offer was 
being made to top officials 
wurth up to 11 percent 

Bill Moms, leader of. the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union, declined to com¬ 
ment on the figure. However. 
Jack Dromey. who is contest¬ 
ing die election for . die union 
leadership, pledged that he 
would take no pay increase if 
elected. 

The memorandum shows 
that the pay Of a top-grade 
official in the union could rise 
from E2&000 to. . almost 
£31.000. Mr Morris declined 
to deny .the figure, saying: 
“The officers negotiate every 
year with the executive mem¬ 
bers and die executive council, 
and we have to conclude an 
agreement before June L We 
are in negotiations: I am not 
prepared to say precisely what 
we will offer until such time as 
1 report to my executive." 

He insisted that the issue 
was not about what die offi¬ 
cers were paid. There's too 
many people worrying about 
what the officers are paid. I 
want more of bur officers 

worrying about what; our 
members are paid.” 

• Mr Dromey. a closeaHyof 
Tony Blair and Tiusband of 
Harriet Harman, die Shadow 
Employment Secretary, said: 
“Our officers and staff deserve 
die. best . bat . so too. do bur 
members: Personally, I will 
take no increase, as general 
secretary and I will hand back 
Bill Morris V swish limousine 
and union credit card." 

The election campaign also 
became embroiled in a series 
erf accusations .about rule 
breaches. Mr Mdfifo said that 
he had subiTritted complaints 
to the unions adnnqisttativK' 
secretary aboutfeecqffiuct of 
Mr Dromey^ •. v ; 

•; Mr Dromey ^sJlc»»se^ - 
Mr-. Morris) supporters of 
using union resources , to fund 
the Morris campaigm'vThe 
Dromey camp claims, union 
officials, who are supposed to' 
remain neutral, were organis- 
ing.a £5,000 mailshot at the 
union's expense to distribute 
Mr Morris’s campaign mate¬ 
rial to 20.000 members in the 
Southwest 

The union's 950,000 mem¬ 
bers must vote by June 16, 
with the result announced a 
week later. 

Major rejects pullout from Bosnia 
Continued from page 1 
agreement between Serbia- 
Montenegro and the Contact 
Group. This crisis must be¬ 
come the triggering factor." 
He was referring to a top- 
priority French goal of con¬ 
vincing Bosnia and Serbia to 
recognise each other. 

With Wes tan leaders striv¬ 
ing 10 avoid a humiliating UN 
retreat from Bosnia, the pos¬ 
ition was endorsed by an 
emergency meeting of Cabinet 
ministers and defence chiefs at 
Downing Street last night 
which took place after news 
emerged that the 30 Britons 
had been token hostage. 

Mr Major had earner made 
plain that his “principal wor¬ 
ry” was the position of the 325 
British troops of the 1st Battal¬ 
ion of the Royal Welch Fusil¬ 
iers pinned down in Gorazde. 
30 miles southeast of Sarajevo. 
He interrupted his Whitsun 
break to return to Downing 
Street and went to the emer¬ 
gency operations room in the 
Cabinet Office 10 be briefed by 
Field Marsha] General Sir 

Peter Inge. Chief of the De¬ 
fence Staff. 

From tiie Cabinet Office be 
telephoned M Chirac, who is 
handling his first big foreign 
policy crisis. M Chirac is 
understood to have agreed 
with Mr Major that keeping 
forces in Bosnia would stave 
off the threat of civilian 
slaughter. 

However, they agreed, as 
did President Clinton in a 
discussion with Mr Major on 
Saturday night that the UN 
forces must be better protected 
and their mandate strength¬ 
ened. The rules of engagement 
could be reinforced by giving 
the right to shoot first when 
they feel they are under threat 

Mr Major made plain in an 
interview yesterday that he 
thought it would be wrong lo 
order an immediate with¬ 
drawal. He told The Mail on 
Sunday. "I do nor want them 
to leave. ! am absolutely 
certain they are doing a worth¬ 
while job. They hive saved an 
awful fot of fives and their 
presence has held back the 

Chirac first big crisis 

amount of fighting there has 
been. Quite simply, if they had 
not been there, many people 
who are alive today would 
have been dead." 

Mr Major admitted that at 
some time h could become 
impossible for British troops 
to stay, but he said that was 
not the present position. 

Last night's meeting was 

attended by Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary; Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind. the Defence 
Secretary; Michael Heseltine. 
President of the Board of 
Tradc Jonathan Aftken. the 
Treasury Chief Secretary; Sr 
Derek Spencer, the Sohritor- 

. General; and Sir Peter Inge. 
It . tobk place against a 

badeground of growing alarm 
among Conservative MEs 
about the escalation of ten- 

' sion. with many now favour¬ 
ing • withdrawal. David 
Howell, chairman of the Com¬ 
mons Foreign Affairs. Com¬ 
mittee. said that British troops 

. should be ."wound down to a 
minimum". 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor, Top' 
chairman : of the ' Commons 
Defence . Select Committee,' 
said: “We must prepare if 
necessary to withdraw entirely 
from Bosnia if we. fail to "re¬ 
establish the peace process, 
which at the moment, ftn 
afraid, is looking extremely 
tenuous." 

Cries for action, pages ML 11 

By Emma Wilkins- 

LORD Wilson will be buried on June 6 on 
the Isles of Sally in the graveyard of a 
Norman church where he was a regular 
worshipper. The former Prime Minister, 
who died last week, found sanctuary Mi 
tiie islands with his wife Mary during 
holidays throughout his leaderships. 

The couple bought a house on St 
Mary's and attended services at the 900- 
year-oid church of St Mary tiie Virgin for 
as tang as Lord Wilson'S deteriorating 
health would allow'. The church can seat 
only 64 people and with a strong turnout 
expected from islanders as wdl as leading 
politicians from all parties, the service 
will take place in a larger Victorian 
church half a mile away. 

Tne Rev Michael Phillips, rector and 
chaplain of the Isles of SciBy. who will 
officiate said: “You couldn't find a more 

picturesque place than where tiie grave 
will be. Marry island people will want to 
be there. The Wilson's have had a house 
here for 40 years before, during and after 
his years of fame. Whenever the House 
wasn’t sitting they would be here. People 
got used to seeing the family. Lord Wilson 
was a committed Christian and attended 
tiie church as long as he was able—right 
up to last summer, I tiunk.it was.- - 

The eulogy will be read by Lord 
Tonypandy. former Speaker of the House 
of Commons and the address will be 
given by the Rev Brian Mavers. the 
islands' Methodist minister. After the 
service, the congregation will walk from 
the larger church, past the. Wilson's 
bungalow to the graveyard. 

Family friends said yesterday that Lord 
Wilson enjoyed a modest lifestyle and 
cared little for the material trappings of 
power. Although the cost of nursing had 

taken its toll onthe family's finances, tiie 
Wilsons had not been left in reduced 
circumstances, according to. Lord 
Cledwysv leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Lords, from 1982-92 and a. 
former Secretary of State for Wales. 
" “He-couldn’t belaid to be'unreduced 
circumstances because'he always lived, 
modestly. They were Christian people 
arid knew how to .lire a simple life." he 
added: .-' 

Lord Wilson received an index-Hnked 
pension of £28,700 as a former prime 
minister. The costs of his nursing care 
were partly met by the oburtaT in 
Westminster, where the WSsons have a 
flat Philip Ziegler. Lord Wilson's 
authorised biographer, said: “The illness 
was very costly and by tiie time he died, he 
was preffiy badly off but nvfair to say that 
he never was or wanted to be a ridunan. 
That’s why Ik was so incorruptible:". 

Major in 
executive 

perks 
dilemma 

John Major is faring a dflem- > 
ma oVer . boardroom pay. - 
amid signs that the Green- 
bury committee will recoin- \ 
mmi selfcegnlation rather ~ 
than legislation to control 
abuses (Philip Webster " 
writes). The pressure on the" 
Prime Minister, for lough : 
action increased /yesterday I 
with disclosures" fhat the 
head of the electricity indus¬ 
try's lobbying association 
aired a £500,000/ bonus. Tt 

.was also reported that Sir : 
Bob Reid, former BR-chair-/ 

; man, got« CTfL000”bonttsH 
': eqxjivaleHi to a- 60 per <Obtv 

salary rise, -when ! rail staff* 
. indu$fria|f 

■nCtW per cent offer^ 

Ulster Shooting. f 
Police came under fife early • 
yesterday from a suspected 5 
loyalist gunman in Belfast. K 
The incident is bdieved to be v 
(be firsttune police hare been % 

. drot atimee Am start of the « 
loyalist’ Ceasefire last Odp--* 
ber. A single shot was fired at 
police called in to qncO 
datintances in tire Shankfll 
Road area of die city. 

Reforms backed 
Two influential Labour ad¬ 
visers today back die- NHS 
internal market Writing in . 
the Adrian Society's Review, 
Professors Brian Abd-Smith 
and Howard Glennerster of 
die London School of Eco¬ 
nomics say Labour should - 
resisif die' “temptation" to 
promise to undo all Conser- . 
vative health reforms. 

Heart baby dies 
A baby boy died last night 
after a heart transplant oper- 

-atiou on Saturday at 1 
Harefidd Hospital in West -. 
London. Miles Parker, aged - 
18 months, from Crewe; 
Cheshire, suffered a congeni¬ 
tal condition and was 
brought 200 miles by RAF. 
helicopter from hospital 
Liverpool for the operation. 

Healthy surplus 
Dr Denys Weds, a fond-., 
holding GP in Walsall whose 
surgery has made a €300,000 
surplus, is giving EHL000 to 
fond cancer research. The .. 
money will go to researchers •• 
at Queen Elizabeth Hospital, 
Birmingham, who want to 
test a drag called taxol, found 
fo yew tree bark, as a treat¬ 
ment for cancer. 

Times crossword 
Joint Harding, 42, from 
Porfishead, Bristol, Ihk won 
die Bristol regional final of 
Tie Times Crossword Cham¬ 
pionship. Duncan Macar- 
timr, 43, of Clifton, was 
second and Group Captain 
Peter Hatchings, of Wring- 
ton* Avon, third. AH three go 
forward to the national final 
in London on October:!. 

Lottery winners 
The owners of three . tickets 
have won £6.624,9#! each m 
tills week’s National Lottery. 
Twenty-four tickets each win. 
£133,430 for matching five 
balls pins the bonus ba0.r 
Afrnost 900 winners will get V 

■ £2371 for matrhKigfivBhallg, 
and more than 66.000will get 

‘ £66 for matching' four. 
- Winning nnmbers,page 20 
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Weekend marred by accidents 

One man dead. 
one missing as 
boat capsizes 

By Lin Jenkins and Robin Young 

ONE man died and another 
was feared drowned last night 
after their speedboat capsized 
in high winds and ferocious 
seas off the south Devon coast. 

In other accidents that 
marred the Bank Holiday 
w<. "kqnd a toddler drowned in 
a Sussex river, a man feQ to his 
death from a cliff and a 
holidaymaker burnt to death 
in her caravan in Yorkshire. 
The two men in the speedboat, 
believed to have been on their 
way to a powerboat race, were 
thrown from the 12ft vessel by 
a large wave near the mouth 
of the Avon. They were named 
last night as Frederick Sims, 
■IS. whose body was recovered, 
and his son Mark, 24. 

John Tucker, an auxiliary 
coastguard, and his wife Jane 
witnessed the accident from 
the shore and saw the men 
launch a flare. “The boat 
turned to come back into the 
mouth of the river and a large 
wave swamped it The seas 
were mountainous," Mr Tuck¬ 
er said. 

Mrs Tucker, who could see 
the men in the water through 
binoculars, said: “A wave 
swamped the boat and the 
engine possibly failed. It cap¬ 
sized very quickly. The tide 
was going cart and it was very 
choppy. The men were an 
either side of die speedboat 
only just offshore. One was 
holding something like a fish¬ 
ing box but they were not 
clinging to the boat They were 
just bobbing in the sea." 

Teams of police officers 

joined coastguard and RAF 
rescue crews to search for the 
men but conditions at sea were 
so rough, with winds up to 
force 8, that two coastguards 
were also thrown into the sea 
when their rwin-engine rescue 
craft overturned in die swell 
within sight of the victims. The 
coastguards. Robert Whining 
and lan Pedrick, were unin¬ 
jured and were later able to 
rejoin the search. 

The dead man comes from 
Kingsbridge. Devon. His 
body was recovered from the 
sea by a resa^ helicopter from 
RAF Chivenor. His son has 
not yet been found. The power¬ 
boat race at Torbay, which the 
two men were thought to be 
heading for. was cut short 
because of the rough 
conditions. 

In the Western Isles a man 
fell 60ft to his death through a 
cliff hole yesterday in front of 
his wife and three children. 
The man, believed to be a 40- 
year-old tourist was Trying to 
retrieve one of his children’s 
shoes near cliffs on North Uist 
when he slipped and fell 
through the hole in the ctiff 
edge. A coastguard helicopter 
was scrambled to the scene 
near Griminish Point, but the 
man was found to be dead. 
Police at Stornoway said he 
would not be identified until 
relatives had been informed. 

At Coombe Haven Marshes 
near Hastings, East Sussex, a 
woman was walking along a 
river bank with four children, 
three of which were her own. 

Coastguards Robert Whitting, left, and lan Pedrick. 
Their boat overturned within sight of the victims 

when her two-year-old daugh¬ 
ter slipped into the water and 
drowned. The child’s body 
was recovered from the river 
and taken to the Conquest 
Hospital, Hastings,. where 
she was certified dead. 

In Ripon, North Yorkshire, 
a holidaymaker died when fire 
raged through a holiday cara¬ 
van. Anne Mason. 47, of 
(Holders Green, ntirth west 
London, had travelled to a 
camp site near Fountains Ab¬ 
bey to take part in an English 
Civil War mock battle over the 
Bank Holiday weekend with 
her husband, David, 76, who 
was taken to Harrogate Dis¬ 
trict hospital suffering from 
smoke inhalation. Mr Mason 
tried to drag his wife clear of 
the blaze. Police said the fire 
was being investigated but 
was not being treated as 
suspicious. . 

Off the Humberside coast at 
JFIamborough 10 people were 
trapped by the tide and six 
were led through the sea to 
safety by coastguards. A fur¬ 
ther four were picked up by 
the Flamborough in-shore life¬ 
boat At Sandsend, North 
Yorkshire, the Whitby in¬ 
shore lifeboat rescued two 
boys whose dinghy was being 
taken out to sea an the tide, 
towing them back to harbour. 
The lifeboat then had to escort 
a small powerboat in dif¬ 
ficulties. 

Heavy showers and doudy 
conditions hit holiday takings 
on the Yorkshire coast though 
most resorts were crowded. At 
Scarborough. Filey and Whit- 
by traders said takings were 
poor because of indifferent 
weather. 

In Brighton wet weather 
kept die resort unusually 
quiet Beach officer Marie 
Carr said: “It been absolutely 
dead for the time, of year. 
Therms hardly anyone about 
It’s like a ghost town.” 

The London Weather Cen¬ 
tre said last night that today 
should be a day of sunshine 
and showers over most of the 
country, though the south 
coast might escape showers 
and have a sunny day with 
only an on-shore breeze cool¬ 
ing temperatures to 17C. 

Inland in the south tem¬ 
peratures could reach 20G but 
winds generally will be more 
than 10 to 15 miles an hour. 

Weather report page 20 

Debutant 
director 
to make 
‘erotic’ 
Othello 

By Dalya Alberge 

Oliver Parker financing hinged on casting Kenneth Branagh as Iago 

KENNETH BRANAGH is 
once again following in the 
footsteps of Lan recce Olivi¬ 
er. Having directed and 
starred in Ids own version of 
Henry V. the young actor- 
director now heads the cast 
of a new film of Othello. 

Some 30years after Olivier 
took the tine role; the new 
$10 million movie begins 
shooting next month in a 
privately owned 14th-eentnry 
castle in Italy. 

However, Branagh will be 
Iago rather than the Moor. 
That part will be played by 
Laurence Fishburne. who 
appeared as Una Turner’s 
husband in the film Wkafs 
Love Got To Do With Iff "It 
is a mistake to use a white 
actor to play that part nowa¬ 
days." said the director 
Oliver Parker, who makes 
his feature-fUm debut with 
Othello. 

Parker, 34, brother of the 
actor Nafhanid, has worked 
as an actor for 13 years, with 
parts including Iago at the 
Theatr Chvyd. As a director, 
he has made three short 
films. He spent three years 
Dying to get Othello off the 
ground; it was not until 
Branagh joined the cast ear¬ 
lier tins year dial the industry 
began taking the project 
seriously. "He was instru¬ 
mental in raising the 
money,” Parker said. 

The production easts both 
Iago and Othello as younger 
than usual. Parker said: 
“Offwflo would be 50, and 
Laurence is 33. Iago is often 
played older, like lan 
McKellen played him recent¬ 
ly. But the script says he’s 28. 
We are keen to make ft 
youthful and passionate. 
Passion is the driving force 
of the whole piece. I’d call it 
an erotic thriller.” 

Desdemona will be played 
fay Irene Jacob, who played 
the model in Three Colours: 
Red by the Polish director 
Krzysztof Kieslowski 

Pftrfepr admits that Has has 

taken “quite a lot of liber¬ 
ties”, cutting the play in half 
and “moving a lot around”. 
He said: “It will be two hours 
of steamy twists and turns. 

“Where I feel verse is not 
necessarily contributing to 
tiie emotion of a scene, I 
make flie dialogue more 
conversational There’s al¬ 
ways a debate about how 
faithful yon should be. Tins 
is bound to make some 
people unhappy.” 

Louise Crowe: stabbed 

Man held 
over two 

knife 
attacks 

By Robin Young 

DETECTIVES were given 
permission yesterday to con¬ 
tinue questioning a man about 
the murder of a New Zealand 
woman and an attack on a 
second woman. Louise Crowe, 
23. who came to Britain from 
New Zealand a year ago, was 
stabbed repeatedly in an alley 
after leaving Turnpike Lane 
Underground station to walk 
to her home in Wood Green, 
north London, on Friday 
night 

She managed to reach a 
nearby house for help and 
was taken by air ambulance to 
the Royal London Hospital in 
east London, where she died 
three hours later. 

A second woman was at¬ 
tacked outside the same 
Underground station on Sat¬ 
urday morning by a man with 
a knife. She escaped without 
injury and a man was subse¬ 
quently overpowered by trans¬ 
port police. 

Detective Chief Superin¬ 
tendent John Barker said: “In 
both cases the attacker was 
described as a call blade man." 
The man being questioned 
about the attacks is being held 
at Tottenham police station, 
north London. Magistrates 
have given permission for him 
to be held for another 36 
hours. 

Miss Crowe had moved 
into the house in Wood Green 
last week. Her boyfriend, 
whom she had known at 
school in New Zealand, was 
waiting for her there when the 
attack happened. 

Wayne Elder, 21, a house¬ 
mate, said that when they 
were told Miss Crowe had 
been stabbed, her boyfriend 
went and knelt beside her. He 
said that she was talking to 
the paramedics as she was 
taken on a stretcher to the air 
ambulance. 

Miss Crowe’s parents are 
understood to be flying to 
Britain. 

Hunt for patients as routine check 
identifies dentist with hepatitis B 

By Helen Johnstone 

HEALTH authorities are trying to contact 
up to 7.000 patients treated by a dentist 
who was found by routine screening to be 
carrying the potentially lethal hepatitis B 
virus. 

The unnamed dentist, who last worked 
in Lanarkshire, stopped practising as 
soon as the resuits were confirmed. 
Health boards in the areas where he 
worked were contacted six days ago and 
held an emergency meeting to authorise 
the search for patients. The Glasgow- 
based national infectious diseases centre 
is co-ordinating the hunt 

At a hurriedly arranged press confer- 
. >ce in Inverness yesterday health offici¬ 
als played down the risks involved. Dr 
Andrew Fraser, the Highland Health 
Board's director of public health, said the 
chances of patients contracting the virus 
as a result of being treated by the dentist 
were “very small". 

He said that all patients were being 
contacted and offered counselling ana 
blood tests if necessary. A special 
freephone helpline is also being set up. 

John Robertson, chairman of .die health 
board, said it was working closely with 
other practioners. He. was unable to 
divulge the name of the dentist or the 
practice whore he worked in the High¬ 
lands because of the stage of the 
investigations and the “sensitivities of the 
issue". The man worked as community- 
based dentist in the Highlands between 
19864& his first post after graduating. He 
later worked in Lanarkshire, Falkirk and 
Glasgow. 

The health authorities involved had not 
planned to discuss the Issue publicly until 
later this week when letters confirming 
the scare are due to arrive at the homes of 
patients believed to be involved. How¬ 
ever, Highland Health Board decided to 
release details after news of the scare was 
leaked 

The board hopes that by Thursday up 
to 2JXX) patients will have received a 
letter. Dr Fraser said: “There can be no 
doubt that the news that a dentist who 
worked in the Highlands is now found to 
have hepatitis B is a cause for concern. I 
would like to emphasis, however, that the 
risk to patients who were treated by this 

dentist is very small indeed. There are no 
reported instances worldwide of patients 
catching the hepatitis B virus from then- 
dentist where adequate infection control 
procedures are in operation.” He added: 
“We are working flat out to ensure that 
people who have come into contact with 
this dentist are offered the best of 
support” 

Dr Fraser sa id that while die dentist 
had been identified as a carrier of the 
hepatitis B virus, he was not suffering 
from the disease. He added that the 
dental practice involved operated to a 
very high standard of infection control. A 
study snowed there was no connection 
between hepatitis B cases already report¬ 
ed in the Highlands and the dentist 
Routine tests were introduced in 1993 for 
all health workers. 

Dr Fraser said the virus, while not 
related to HIV. was transmitted from 
person to person in much the same way, 
through sexual contact intravenous drug 
use or contaminatkm with blood or body 
fluids. The virus can cause severe liver 
problems and can remain in the system 
for years. 

Father in maintenance dispute 
threatens to dump more lorries 

ByLin Jenkins 

THE divorced father who 
dumped four lorries outside 
his former wife's home in a 
row over maintenance pay¬ 
ments vowed yesterday to 
send her the remainder of his 
fleet A spokesman for Kent 
police said yesterday they 
would take further action 
against turn if they were not 
gone by today. 

Mr Lambert, 36, dismissed 
his 15 staff at Gazewing Plant 
Ltd in Aylesford, Kent last 
Wednesday after his ex-wife's 
solicitors demanded an in¬ 
crease in maintenance pay¬ 
ments. 

He told die drivers to take 
the tracks to the former mari¬ 
tal home and leave them. 

He chums that he is now 
jobless and will claim state 
benefits and qualify for legal 
aid in order to fight the 
demands of Caroline, whom 

be divorced three years aga“ I 
just dost iaioiv trity she can’t 
accept the generous offer I 
have made her. I said 1 would 
pay her a salary of £18,000 a 
year for ever, just for doing 
nothing. Bat she then said I 
should pay her £15,000 legal 
bill and I refused. 

“1 just want to make a living 
like everyone else. But she 
wants to see me destroyed. 
Well, now I am going to sign 
on the dole, get legal aid, and 
fight her all the way,” he said. 
“She wants to bleed me dry, so 
I have sent her half my fleet of 
trades. Now I want to give her 
the rest as weD.” 

The couple, who were mar¬ 
ried for ten years, have two 
chDdren. Chris, aged nine, 
and seven-year-old Kimber¬ 
ley. Mr Lambert said he had 
offered them the family 
£150.000 detached home in 

Lambert: wants legal aid 

Ley bourne. A spokesman for 
Kent police said that Mr 
Lambert had been asked to 
move the lorries. “I under¬ 
stand that there is a spare set 
of keys in the depot at 
Aylesford so there is no excuse 

for them not to be moved. The 
matter is now in his hands 
and if he does not then we will 
pursue the matter Anther.” 

Neighbours who spent due 
weekend looking at the aban¬ 
doned trucks expressed little 
suprise. They recalled him 
panting the lorries there in 
the past and sitting in the 
driveway in his car smoking a 
cigarette when he was banned 
from doing so in the home. 

Lorraine Munday said: “He 
made the estate like the soap 
Brookside and always gave 
ns all something to talk about. 
Everyone around here knows 
him as ‘nutty Nigel*, and I 
was 1 not in the least bit 
suprised when I saw his 
workers parking their lorries 
outside the house. All I 
thought was, here we go 
again." 

Mrs Lambert and the two 
children were not at home 
over the weekend. 

When you sail Sally Ferries from Ramsgate to either France or Belgium, you'll find the entire 

landscape of the Continent stretching out before you. 

On your arrival, at either Dunkerque or Ostend, you'll be straight onto the extensive motorway 

systems which head for all points across Europe. 

And, since Sally Ferries alone operates these routes, you'll discover that there's no congestion 

to endure whilst you're boarding and disembarking. 

During the crossing, there's a host of on-board amenities which the whole family can enjoy. 

(What's more, as for value, you simply won't find a cheaper comparable crossing j 0 3 4 5 

published any where.) 1600001 

In fact, whatever your final destination, Sally Ferries will always provide the perfect illustration 

of efficient, pleasant, stress-free Channel crossing. 

Call Sally Ferries on 0345 16 00 00 or contact your local travel agent. 

SALLY 
Access 0F S»00TH .Ml-"46 
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THIS SUMMER 
TREAT YOURSELF TO 

A GREAT 
PACKAGE DEAL. 

Here’s your ticket to a great summer. You can now drive And if you want to get a good colour this summer, you’ll be delighted 

away a new Citroen ZX from only £99 per month, plus deposit and to know the ZX Elation comes in a choice of three radiant metallic 

final payment, through Elect 3, Citroen’s elect 3 price for zxi-9delation 5 door- rn.224.00 colours with bumpers painted to match, 

special finance scheme.* #•# /O o^paymot-'on signing-The ZX Elation is available with petrol 
TTri _ , t T t - APR 23 MONTHLY I 
When you re out and about this ^payi^ 

summer you’ll need some protection. —— 

That’s why we’re also offering one year’s free insurance through 

Direct Line for 21-75 year olds on most ZX models.1 

We’ve overpacked the ZX with extras. Just take a look at 

the equipment on the Special Edition ZX Elation. It comes with 

W ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING £98.94 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (9.9% APR) £98.94 

! FINAL PAYMENT £5,509.00 

3 TOTAL PAYABLE £12,373.16 

or diesel engines and comes 

Citroen are also offering a free Vodafone mobile phone 

with a choice of call tariffs to suit your needs J And from only £10,230 

on the road,tf the Elation won’t leave you short of spending money. 

For further details on the ZX Elation or any ZX model phone free 

power steering, electric sunroof, central locking and driver’s airbag. on 0800 262 262 or take a trip to your nearest dealer. 

CITROEN zx 
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 

U*$11> i\ 

CAR SHOWN ZX 1 to ELATION 8 DOOR ON THE RQAO PRICEItlOJ** M. TTOK THE BOM PRICE FOR I At ELATION S DOOR £10.228.23 ON THE HOAD PIECE INCLUDES VAT AND SS34 23 FOR NUMBS! PLATES, DELIVERY AND SOC MONTHS' ROAD FUND LICENCE. -SEE WORKED EXAMPLE “ELECT 3 PRICE INCLUDE3 12 MONTHS RQ*n FUMni »• 

CITROEN ASSST ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE ELECT a IS AVAILABLE AT PARTOPATING DEALERSHIPS ONLY A QUA HANTS MAT BE REQUIRED. FINANCE SUBJECT TO STATUS. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST FROM PSA FINANCE PLC. 5R3UAN AVENUE. LONDON WCl A 200. TFrff ins, ,n. JlZENC£ PLUS 
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American prosecutor expresses his envy of British media coverage of court cases 

O.J. Simpson trial ‘will 
vindicate jury system’ 

Off«S HARRIS 

By Lucy Berrington 

tied jiny system 
: the last time that 

THE chief prosecutor in the 
OJ. Simpson murder case 
yesterday told a British audi¬ 
ence to expect the former 
American footballer to begin a 
life sentence before the end of 
the year. 

Gil Garcetti. the Los Ange¬ 
les district attorney, said the 
trial would vindicate the 
much-maligned 
and could be \ 
television cameras were 
allowed in court However, if 
it produced a hung jury, the 
widely predicted outcome, the 
case would go to retrial "come 
what may", he promised. 

Mr Garcetti, addressing the 
Oxford University-based 
L‘Chaim Society at the St 
John's Wood Synagogue, 
north London, said: “I am 
confident the jury will reach a 
verdict- Maybe I’m wearing 
rose-coloured glasses but 1 
believe something magic hap¬ 
pens when juries begin to 
deliberate. They come togeth¬ 
er and want a level of unanim¬ 
ity.” The Los Angdes 

Simpson: murder charge 

English judges 
‘are harshest 
in Europe’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

JUDGES in England and 
Wales are the most severe in 
Europe, frequently imposing 
jail sentences in cases where 
continental judges consider 
custody inappropriate, a re¬ 
port says. 

Even in cases where judges 
from all countries consider 
that a jail term is merited, 
English judges tend to impose 
sentences "often well in excess 
of what was considered severe 
in other countries", the report 
says. The findings of the Inter¬ 
national Comparisons in 
Criminal Justice project come 
days after the furore over the 
jailing of David and Patricia 
Whitehead for lying to the 
hjaice in an attempt, to escape 
a motoring chaxge. 

ln one case. English judges 
felt that a young -woman with 
no previous convictions who 
was convicted of causing grie¬ 
vous bodily harm should be. 
jailed. Other judges thought 
she was unlikely to commit a 
second offence and suggested 
suspended sentences. 

English judges were at the 
top end of a scale of suggested 
sentences for a man convicted 
of rape, kidnapping and 
assault, and for an offender 
convicted of causing death by 
dangerous driving. 

The report is likely to 
strengthen the case of penal 
reformers that the use of 
custodial sentences is exces¬ 
sive. However, despite the 
Whitehead case, judges in 
England and Wales are fre¬ 
quently under attack for 
handing down what are seen 
to be overly lenient sentences. 

The report draws its find¬ 
ings from three seminars that 
took place between 1991 and 
last year and were attended by 
judges from Belgium. Cana¬ 
da, Denmark. England and 

Wales. France, Germany, The 
Netherlands, Hungary, Italy, 
Norway. Poland. Scotland. 
Spain and die United States. 

Apart from the United 
States, judges from England 
and Wales imposed the 
harshest sentences and those 
from The Netherlands and 
Denmark the most lenient 
The judges were given details 
of 18 real cases and asked to 
suggest to® likely sentence. 

The project found that Eng¬ 
lish judges regarded certain 
cases as being mare serious 
than did other judges. Far 
instance, they viewed a rape 
fay a man of his former 
girlfriend as seriously as any 
other rape, while other judges 
felt that the offence justified a' 
more lenient sentence. 

The report, published under 
the auspices of the National 
Association for the Care and 
Resettlement erf Offenders, 
concludes: “The length of cus¬ 
todial sentences which Eng¬ 
lish judges considered to be 

. severe was often well in excess 
of what was considered severe 
in ckher countries ” The excep¬ 
tion was the United States, 
where judges were bound by 
statutory guidelines and mini¬ 
mum sentences that led tq 
their suggesting jafl terms 
“noticeably more severe than 
any of the other countries". 

However. English judges 
tend to be consistent with one 
another, while other countries’ 
judges showed greater varia¬ 
tion. Another key finding was 
foe concern among continen¬ 
tal judges over the sentence 
discounts given by English 
judges in return for guilty 
pleas. This process has no part 
in inquisitorial systems, 
where judges “seemed discon¬ 
certed by foe practice", the 
project found. 

Imran hits out at 
marriage critics 

By Emma Wilkins 

IMRAN KHAN defended 
himself yesterday against 
charges of hyprocrisy over 
his marriage to Jemima 
Goldsmith. In an article pub¬ 
lished in a Pakistani Sunday 
newspaper, the former crick¬ 
eter said bis choke of an 
English wife was not at odds 
with his criticism of the West 

‘I have never blamed the 
West for onr present predka- 
menL" be wrote. “I blame ns 

■ ed 

[Pakistanis} for having all¬ 
owed ourselves to be used by 
Western countries." 

Khan, 42, who married tbe 
21-year-oW daughter of Sir 
James Goldsmith in Parte 
two weeks ago. said he stood 
by hte criticism of foe "Brown 
Sahib" efite who had been 
educated into imitating aD 
aspects of Western culture. 

"I have neither abandoned 
iny cnftnre nor have 1 decid¬ 
ed to live in a Western 
country." the article said. “On 
tire contrary, it is my wifewho 
will be leaving her wettfmMi- 
dsed comforts to live in 
Pakistan." The couple are to 
have a civil marriage in 
London on Jane 20. 

The former Pakistan erkk- 

wanfed “ideally" to many a 

Pakistani girt because life 
would be easier with some¬ 
one from the same hack- 
ground. "However, life does 
not work as we expect it to.” 
be wrote. “It just so happened 
that the girl who shares my 
ideas, vision and values hap¬ 
pens to be an English girL 
and if my father, sisters and I 
are happy to welcome her 
twin our family, what right 
has anyone dsc to object?" 

Khan said be bad expected 
adverse reaction from the 
British press but was sur¬ 
prised by die reaction of the 
Pakistani media, winch bad 
treated ins marriage as a 
scandal or even a Zionist plot 
on acpQMn* of Sir James's 
Judaism. 

Jemima Goldsmith, who 
has taken the Islamic name 
Haiqa and plans to live with 
her husband in Lahore, ex¬ 
plained her conversion to the 
Muslim faith in the Sunday 
Telegraph- “I am all too 
aware of die enormous (ask 
of adapting to 9 OCW 02id 
radically different culture.” 
she wrote-"But with tbe love 
of my busband and the sup¬ 
port of his family I ktok 
forward to die challenge 
wholeheartedly.” 

tr *Vrr» 

prosecutors have a conviction 
rate of more than 9ft per cent 
in cases heard by juries but 
after a series of highly 
pubfiased acquittals, the 
Simpson trial has been touted 
as a test case for the entire 
American criminal justice 
system. 

Mr Garcetti led the prosecu¬ 
tions of Heidi Fletss. the 
Hollywood madam who last 

wekk was released on bail 
pending an antral against a 
three-year jafl term for run¬ 
ning a prostitution ring. 

He said: “I think youH be 
surmised at the determination 
and ability of the jury to rise to 
tbe occasion. Thor will meet 
the challenge. The jury have 
been very attentive to the 
DNA evidence. 1 think they 
know what it means.” 

He said: “More and more 
irs discussed in my couzmy: 
‘Have we outlived the jury 
system?* I’m hoping we have 
just come over the hill. so to 
speak. I think this case will 
rad with justice done." 

Nevertheless, the dismissal 
of an eighth juror on Friday 
has added to speculation that 
a mistrial might soon be 
declared. The Simpson trial 
started in January with a fuB 
complement of 12 jurors and 12 
substitutes ready to hear tbe 
case against Simpson. There 
arc now only 12 jurors and 
four alternates from an origi¬ 
nal pool of 24. Mr Garcetti 
took up foe post of district 
attorney in December 1992 

with a manifesto {uessmg for 
the restoration of faith in the 
criminal justice system. 

O.J. Simpson is charged 
with murdering fus ex-wife, 
Nicole Brown Simpson, and 
her friend Ronald Goldman. 
The prosecution expects to 
complete its evidence by the 
second week of July, and the 
case is likely to be concluded 
fay autumn. 

Mr Garcetti said that he 
shared the widespread con¬ 
cern that foe Simpson trial 
had degenerated, into a media 
circus with reporters some¬ 
times paying more anernkmio 
the prosecutors’ hairstyles and 
fashion sense than to foe 
evidence. He envied the rela¬ 
tive reserve of the British 
media coverage of court cases, 
“If we could start all over 
again. I would certainly opt 
for something much closer to 
your system than a system 
which permits, on . a daily 
basis, lawyers walking out of 
court to their fancy cars met by 
members of die media with 
microphones. I find that al¬ 
most obscene.’1 GO Garcetth “something magic happens when juries begin to deliberate” 

Brothers 
to lobby 

EC on gas 
safety 

By Harvey Elliott 

TWO brothers whose parents 
died of carbon monoxide poi¬ 
soning while cm holiday in 
Tenerife will press the Euro¬ 
pean Commission in Brussels 
this week for tighter controls 
on gas boilers and heating 
equipment throughout the 
community. 

Ken and Eugene Tansey 
wifi make a personal appear¬ 
ance before foe Committee on 
Petitions an Thursday. Eu¬ 
gene, 35. from Manchester 
said they would be calling far 
an independent inspectorate 
to look at all aspects of holiday 
safety, including hotel fire 
equipment and the use of gas 
water heaters. They would 
also urge the adoption of a fire 
safety directive backed fay 
tough enforcement measures. 
These could include taking 
action against tour operators 
who send holidaymakers to 
hotels or apartments where 
problems are known to exist. 

The brothers* parents. Vin¬ 
cent 68, and Patricia 70. died 
in their Tenerife apartment 
when gas built up from a 
faulty ventilation flue. 
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WE ARE NOW PART 
OF THE 

ARMED FORCES 
No one handles more parcels in the UK than Parcelforce. Over 160 million items are collected and delivered with care 

and military precision every year. The track and trace system we're developing is the biggest and most comprehensive 

In the country. All Parcelforce bases are equipped with the latest barcode technology including hand held laser 

WITH scan guns which helps us keep our delivery times bang on target. So join up with 

Parcelforce to have the reassurance of dealing with a world class organisation. 
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New guidelines to 
allow dumping of 
53 North Sea rigs 

By Nick Nuitall, environment correspondent 

ENVIRONMENTAUSTS are 
alarmed over a plan to wreck a 
quarter of the oil and gas rigs 
in the North Sea, rather than 
towing them away for 
dismantling. 

The scheme, set out in 
government guidelines being 
circulated within the explora¬ 
tion industry, is intended to 
cut the costs of decommission¬ 
ing the biggest rigs and plat¬ 
forms in the most northerly 
fields. It follows protests over 
Shell’s plans to sink the Brent 
Spar platform. 

New studies indicate that 
toxic muds, loaded with oil 
and heavy metals, could 
spread far further from obso¬ 
lete installations than had 
been supposed. 

About 400 rigs are nearing 
obsolescence. The guidelines 

require that smaller ones in 
shallow water be removed but 
give the go-ahead for 53 big 
ones in deep water to be 
wrecked where they are. There 
are also 4.000 miles of pipe¬ 
lines, the biggest of which will 
be left on die sea bed. 

Fishermen will be con¬ 
cerned that old rigs, scores of 
which are likely to be “top¬ 
pled- leaving piles of twisted 
metal below the surface, may 
increase die risk of nets being 
snagged. 

Toppling involves cutting 
the platform halfway up and 
pushing the top over onto the 
seabed. Earlier this month, 
Greenpeace staged a three- 
week sit-in on the Brent Spar 
platform which Shell is plan¬ 
ning to dump in deep waters 
of the Atlantic. The group 

Japanese to kill 
more whales 

By Nick Nuttall 

JAPAN is planning a sharp 
increase in the number of 
whales it kills, to the outrage 
of the British Government and 
conservationists. 

At this week's meeting of the 
International Whaling Com¬ 
mission in Dublin. Tokyo will 
announce that it will increase 
from 330 to 540 the number of 
minke whales harpooned each 
year in the oceans off Antarcti¬ 
ca and in the north Pacific. 

Yesterday it emerged that 
Japanese businessmen have 
also been negotiating with 
Tonga to set up a commercial 
whaling operation off its coast 
Lucy Fanner, of the World 
Wide Fund for Nature, ex¬ 
plained that Tonga was not 
bound by the globed whaling 
ban since it was not a member 
of the commission. 

British officials said that 
Japan's moves to kill more 
whales, ostensibly to screen 
them for pollution and to 
assess the age of populations, 
could not be justified on 
grounds of science or welfare. 
London is leading efforts to 
close legal loopholes used by 

Japan to continue whaling. 
Conservationists said that the 
scientific argument was a cov¬ 
er for supplying the commer¬ 
cial whale markets in defiance 
of the global whaling ban. 

Ivor Llewellyn, head of the 
British delegation and an offi¬ 
cial with the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, said that they were 
calling for a ban on the electric 
lance, claimed by Japan to be 
a humane and effective meth¬ 
od of trilling. Mr Llewellyn 
said there was “pretty power¬ 
ful evidence that the lance is 
extremely ineffective and cru¬ 
el". It can take up to 23 
minutes for the whale to die. 

Mr Llewellyn said there was 
anger and irritation at the 
extent of “scientific- whaling. 
He said the research the Jap¬ 
anese wanted to cany out 
could be done by non-lethal 
methods and that Britain 
would call for an end to lethal 
scientific whaling. “Legally 
they are in the clear because 
scientific whaling is not bound 
by tire convention ... but it 
was never intended for scien¬ 
tific whaling on this scale." 

claims that leaving rigs “in 
situ" or partly broken up is 
even more damaging. 

Offshore operators daim 
that abandoning big rigs and 
platforms at sea is My to be 
the most economical and envi¬ 
ronmentally favourable meth¬ 
od of demmmissioning. and 
that trying to tow them back to 
port for dismantling could 
endanger workers. 

A spokesman for the UK 
Offshore Operators Associ¬ 
ation said yesterday. Toxic 
materials will be removed 
from the rigs and a safety zone 
created around them of a 
kilometre in diameter with 
signal lights." 

The first big rig to be 
decommissioned will be the 
North West Hutton, which is 
owned by Amoco. The com¬ 
pany said yesterday that its 
research on the options 
showed that "toppling has the 
least impact". The North West 
Hutton, in common with 
many of die big rigs, has 
25.000 cubic metres of drilling 
muds at its base. 

Simon Reddy, of Green¬ 
peace, said yesterday that the 
muds contained a mixture of 
heavy metals such as arsenic 
and chromium, oils and bio¬ 
cides designed to kill bacteria 
and marine organisms that 
can damage the drilling gear. 

The Amoco spokesman said i 
the muds were relatively be¬ 
nign. Taking the rig away 
could disturb them and spill 
poisons into the sea. 

Mr Reddy said that toppling 
could disturb the. muds. He 
also pointed to research by a 
British scientist at Oslo Univ¬ 
ersity which shows that even if 
the muds are untouched they 
are a risk to fish stocks. 

. It had been ttought that pol¬ 
lution from a rig could be de¬ 
tected up to 1.5 km away. Dr 
John Gray's findings, to be 
published in the Marine Eco¬ 
logy Progress Series, has de¬ 
tected it four times further 
away. He has also found evi¬ 
dence that pollution expands 
for over a decade, and believes 
the pollution could be hitting 
stocks at North Sea cod. His 
findings are likely to be in¬ 
voked by conservationists at 
the North Sea ministerial con¬ 
ference in Denmark chi June 8. 

CHHSHAWnS 

Anthony Saxton, left, and Stephen Bampfyide at Westminster Abbey: they have donated their services free 

Monks who mean business help 
Church to put its house in order 

By Ruth Gledhujl religion correspondent 

TWO part-time monks have 
been called in to help to take 
management in the Chnrdi 
of England Into the 21st 
century. 

Anthony Saxton and Ste¬ 
phen Bampfyide, of Saxton 
Bampfyide. one of Britain's 
top ten bead-hunting firms, 
are seeking a replacement for 
Hector McLean, the Arch¬ 
bishops' appointments secre¬ 
tary who, with the Prime 
Minister's appointments sec¬ 
retary John Holroyd, leads 
the hunt for new bishops and 
archbishops. 

Mr McLean is little known 
outside the Church but is one 
of the most respected and 
influential executives within 
it The choice of bis successor 

win help to determine the 
shape of the Church of Eng¬ 
land over the next century 
because at least a quarter of 
tiie 43 diocesan bishops are 
due to retire before the end of 
the century. 

Both Mr Saxton and Mr 
Bampfyide are “oblates” or 
fay associates of Alton Abbey, 
Hampshire, a community of 
Benedectine monks that runs 
retreats and manufactures 
altar wafers, Incense and 
icons. They are donating 
their services free to the 
Church to help to find a 
successor to Mr McLean and 
to introduce innovative man¬ 
agement techniques to the 
Church, where dergy still 
receive little training after 

ordination- Saxton Bamp- 
fyide. based is central 
London, is one the few wholly 
British-owned executive re¬ 
cruitment agencies and is 
among (he fastest growing. 
Its riiirnf list indndes more 
than one in ten of Britain’s 
largest HX) companies. It also 
ads for local and nmhraal 
government appointments. 

Stephen Bampfyide, 43. is 
married with three dntdrem 
Anthoity Saxton. 60, is mar¬ 
ried with five chfldren. The 
appnintmwrt comes at a ti™ 

when the Church is faring 
radical organisational 
change at the hands of the 
TWnhwfl Commission, chair¬ 
ed by Michael Turnbull. 
Bishop of Durham. At the 

amp trmt* membership and 
income is static or dwindling 
and competition from rival 
rehghras bodies increasing. 

Mr McLean, secretary of 
tire Crown Appointments 
Commission, the body that 
nominates two names to die 
Prime Minister for every 
vacant bishopric, is paid at 
tiie Civil Service assistant 
secretary's rate, which means 
be earns more than the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr George Carey. Mr 
McLean said: “We can learn 
a lot from die outride world. 
Good management is as 
much a gift of the Gospel as 
good wonrrixqi and good edu¬ 
cation, and Is not to be 
sneered at" 

Bodies of 
climbers 
found in 
ice floe 

The bodies of two climbers, 
encased in an ice floe, have 
been recoverd by-rescue work¬ 
ers after they were spotted 
floating in a lodi in the 

i Cairngorms. 
The bodies were confirmed 

to be those of Graeme Holland 
and Alan Mitchell, both 22 
and from Keswick, Cumbria, 
who failed to return from a 
climbing trip to the 4,000ft 
plateau of Coire an Lochain on 
March 4. Melting snow is 
thought to have carried their 
bodies down the mountainside 
into the loch. 

Firemen in crash 
Anthony Burn. 47. and Gary 
Rowe. 37, were badly injured 
when their fire engine trashed 
and overturned in Tftchfidd, 
Hampshire, on its way to a 
fire at a mobile home. Three 
other crew were treated for 
minor injuries. 

Man named 
Police have released the name 
given by a man who aban¬ 
doned a newborn baby in an 
Edinburgh hospital. Staff at 
the Eastern General say the 
man. who asked for the 71b 
10oz batty to be adopted, used 
the name Ian Young. 

Journalists’ sit-in 
Journalists at the Irish Press 
in Dublin are staging a sit-in 
over the sacking of all 600 
staff. Some 24 journalists 
vowed to remain in the build¬ 
ing until the dispute, caused 
by the sacking of the business 
editor, is settled. 

Theft charge 
Dr Simon Heignes. a lecturer 
in music attached to Queen's 
College, Oxford, has been 
charged with theft after books 
went missing from a college 
library. They include a 1657 
first edition of Isaac Newton’s 
Principia Maihematica. 

British triumph 
Four British musicians have 
won the eighteenth interna¬ 
tional string quartet competi¬ 
tion in tiie French town of 
Evian. beating Bother groups 
from ten countries. The Em¬ 
peror Quartet was award<^j» 
first prize of £16,000. * 
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Robert McKee, left says it is never too late to start 
film-writing: Raymond Chandler was almost 50 

Man who teaches 
Hollywood the 

value of economy 
By Joe Joseph 
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AS THE streets of Soho refill 
this week with those returning 
from the Cannes Film Festi¬ 
val, many would-be Woody 
Allens who have yet to interest 
a mogul in their new rncwie — 
or have yet to even write a 
movie — realise it is time to 
ditch their dog-eared draft, 
buy a new notepad and call in 
some professional advice. 

The man they call is Robert 
McKee, an American who 
tours the world with his three- 
day seminar on movie-mak¬ 
ing. More than 20.000 have 
already been through the 
course, many of them twice. 

"1 get people with Oscars on 
my course,** he says. “Most are 
showbusiness professionals. 
Not necessarily writers: some 
are producers, some are direc¬ 
tor. John Cleese has taken it 
twice and he says he wants to 
take it for the third time." 

A century ago writers wrote 
novels. Nowadays everyone 
wants to write a movie. "It'S 
the hot form," Mr McKee 
says. “People think that 
because there are so few 
words, it’s easy. But many are 
called and few are chosen. 

"When people come to my 
course I don’t try to delude 
them that anyone can write a 
screenplay- What is teachable 
is knowledge of the art form." 

Mr McKee's course is called 
"story structure". “It's based 
on the principle that the 
reason for rejection of screen¬ 
plays is not problems with 

dialogue but problems with 
story. A writer has to master 
the principles of story-telling.” 
The trick is “excruciating econ¬ 
omy: saying the absolute max¬ 
imum with, the minimum of 
words or modern". 

His teaching tool is Casa¬ 
blanca. “For my purposes it is 
tiie most illustrious film script 
ever. It has five sub-plots as 
well as the main plot It has 
drama, comedy, music, mur¬ 
der mystery, adventure, poli¬ 
tics — everything I need. 

*T dissect Casablanca scene 
by scene, line by line. At the 
end of it people are in tears — 
I've never seen a film that can 
stand that kind of autopsy and 
still have that punch.” 

But why are there still so 
many bad films made? “Quali¬ 
ty story-telling, quality writing 
in film, or novels, or plays, is 
rare and it always has been. 
Tens of thousands of novels 
were written in the 19th centu¬ 
ry. How many do we now 
think are great? Maybe 50." 

But its never too late to 
start. “Raymond Chandler 
didn’t start writing films till he 
was nearly 50.1 think a good 
case could be made that 
writing before you're 30 is a 
waste of time. It takes you 10 
years of adult life to have 
anything to say and 10 years 
struggling as a writer to leant 
how to say it Of the 400-500 
Hollywood films distributed 
every year, barely 20 are 

. written by anyone under 30." 

THE«IH&»TIMES 

Chance to be 
a Hollywood 
scriptwriter 

The Times today 
continues its search to 
find the country’s 
brightest and best 
filmwriting talent. 

First prize is an all- 
expenses-paid trip to 
Hollywood with 
introductions for the 
winner to pitch their 
script to key executives 
at the major studios. 
Accommodation will 
be at the famed 
Chateau Marmont Hotel, haunt of screenwriters on Sunset 
Boulevard. 

The first Eve runners-up (and the winner) will be given 
places at workshops run by the judges to help develop their 
senpts. Five more runners-up will each win a place on one 
of the UK screenwriting courses run Ity Robert McKee, 
among the best-known Los Angeles film teachers. 

The competition is open to anyone aged 16 and over, 
writing in the English language, who has no feature-film 
credits in the professional cinema. 

HOWTO ENTER 
Said us a 100-word “selling” paragraph for your film 
vrtiKh includes the title: a treatment of not more than 750 
words incorporating story, characters, structure and genre 
plus one sample scene with dialogue. Original film 
treatmentsi only will be considered; adaptions or wholly 
animated films are not eligible. Enclose four of the six 
tokens we are publishing on page four or five of the 
newspaper. Ytnir name, address and daytime telephone 
nmnber must be on the first sheet of the treatment. The 
judges' derision is finaL s 

Entries must be typed and \ 
double-spaced. A stamped- 
addressed envelope must be 
enclosed if you wish your entry 
to be returned. Send your entry 
to The Tunes Screenwriting 
Competition. PO Box 2248. 
Colchester C028NQ. 
Normal Times competition 
rules apply; rules sent on 
request. Closing date for 
entries is first post on Monday, j Il A 
June261995. J | I UKEN 4 
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SCREEN 
WRITING 

COMPETITION 
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Fashion classics found in children’s dressing-up box 
-- WOWELPOWEU ^ 

By John Stutv 

Pamela Piowden: “a taste for Oriental mystery" 

DESIGNER dresses worn by 
Pamela Piowden. the first 
woman Winston Churchill 
fell in love with, are to be sold 
to pay for repairs to her 
stately home in Hertford¬ 
shire. Pamela, later Countess 
of Lytton. was widely regard¬ 
ed as a striking beauty whose 
dress sense was at the cutting 
edge of Edwardian fashion. 
She died in 1971 aged 97. 

A collection of her rich 
silks, satins and chiffons has 
been found in (he children's 
dressing-up box at Kneb- 
worth House near Stevenage. 
About 35 lots of elegant 
clothes, now considered fash¬ 
ion classics, will be sold for 
between £400 and £6,000 
each at Christie's. South Ken* 
singlon, on June 27. 

Lady Cobbold. who mar¬ 
ried Lady Lylton's grandson, 
said yesterday: The clothes 
were in four or five trunks 
and were puffed out for 
dressing up and Christmas 
parties. An American visitor 
saw one of the trunks and 
said: 'My goodness, that's an 
original Fortuny dress'. 

"She said it was very rare 
and shouldn't be among chil¬ 
dren's dressing-up clothes so 
1 rang Christie's. We are 
doing a lot of alterations at 

Freya Simms of Christie's with part of the collection. Her mantle and stole are estimated at £400-600 each 

the moment so the money 
will be useful for repairs." 
The 1912 Fortuny “Dclphos" 
black pleated silk dress with 
glass beads has a £3,000- 
£5.000 estimate and is the top 

lot among period clothes 
from the IS90s to the 1930s. 

They range from a black 
Worth coat from the LS9Q$ to 
a pink velvet evening coat, 
also by Fortuny, from the 

1920s and 1930s. One of the 
star items will be a silver 
lame bonnet with blade 
horsehair plumes covered 
with silver sequins and rhine¬ 
stones and labelled Paul 

Poiret, 1914. It has a presale 
estimate of £4Q0-£600 but is 
likely to fetch much more. 

Patricia Frost, a costume 
and fashion specialist at 
Christie’s, said: "Pamela 

Lytton was a noted beauty 
who had exquisite taste, opt¬ 
ing for bright colours rather 
than the pastels and browns 
and blacks of Edwardian 
fashion. These clothes are 
marvellous survivors from an 
age when society women 
changed three or four times a 
day. They' give a snapshot of 
a great beauty with a taste for 
Oriental mystery." 

Pamela Plowden’S father 
was Viceroy of India and she 
was bom and brought up 
there. Churchill was the first 
of many suitors. He was 21 
and she 26 when they met in 
India in 1896. They were 
considered to be unofficially 
engaged but three years later 
she broke off the relationship 
and married Lord Lytton. 

It was a leisured, extrava¬ 
gant age and she became a 
prodigy of the Duchess of 
Rutland and part of a circle of 
beautiful young women later 
known as “The Corrupt Cote¬ 
rie". They led a hectic social 
life but during the First 
World War. when that was 
swept away. Lady Lytton ran 
a field hospital in Charles 
Street Mayfair, and later 
returned with her husband to 
India where he became act¬ 
ing Viceroy. His brother-in- 
law was ‘ Edwin Lutyens, 
architect of New Delhi 

Budget cuts put 
3,000 teaching 
posts at risk 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

MORE than 3,000 teachers 
will lose their jobs as a result 
of the budget c£ns in state 
schools, a union! survey dis¬ 
closes today. They will join 
1.500 further education lectur¬ 
ers already faring dismissal. 

School governors have raid¬ 
ed maintenance budgets and 
cut clerical staff to keep class¬ 
room losses to a1, minimum. 
But the Association of Teach¬ 
ers and Lecturers, which con¬ 
ducted the survey; fears that 
the redundancies represent 
the tip of an iceberg, as 
thousands more teachers opt 
fifteariy retirement 

Returns from jmore than 
8.000 schools beaj: out minis¬ 
ters’ claims that many govern¬ 
ing bodies are able to meet the 
teachers’ 2.7 per cent pay 
award without shedding staff. 
Only one school) in ten has 
issuki redundancy notices to 
come into effect/for the new 
school year, in September. 

An independent survey last 
month suggested that up to 
12.000 teaching jobs would be 
lost following the Govern¬ 
ment's refusal lolfund the pay 
award. Heavy hints from 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, tfjat the current 
tough settlemenp would not be 

have 
to 

eneour- 
risk a 

the job losses 

repeated, may 
aged governor} 
deficit 

But the scale oi 
is certain to increase as the 
numbers taking: early retire¬ 
ment emerge. JlU-health or 
early retirements among 
teachers are already costing 
more than E200 million a year. 

and the figure is expected to 
rise this year. 

Peter Smith, the associa¬ 
tion's general secretary, said 
the survey confirmed fears 
that class sizes would rise and 
that schools would lose many 
of their best teachers. . 

"Year after year, shortfalls 
in cash have led schools to cut 
the number of experienced, 
and therefore expensive, 
staff." he said. "Schools are 
facing the future with one, or 
even both, hands tied behind 
their backs as they work hard 
to meet the challenge of fur¬ 
ther • raising educational 
standards." 

The association is so wor¬ 
ried about the strain being 
placed on teachers that it is 
launching a professional 
counselling helpline later this 
week. The service will operate 
24 hours a day. seven days a 
week. 

Several regions responding 
to the survey expressed con¬ 
cern about the size of classes in 
the new school year. One 
branch in the south of Eng¬ 
land expected up to 300 teach¬ 
ing posts to disappear even 
though there were to be no 
compulsory redundancies. 

The squeeze cm teaching 
posts is being repeated in 
further education colleges. 
The annual conference of the 
National Association of Teach¬ 
ers in Further and Higher 
Education, which finishes to¬ 
day in Torquay, was told that 
1.500 full-tune lecturers and 
almost 8,000 part-timers faced 
redundancy. 

Timely lessons 
for diabetics 

E f 

THE mother and her unborn 
chad saved by her four-year- 
old son who found her un¬ 
conscious in an hypogly- 
caemic coma is an insulin- 
dependent diabetic who 
needs regular injections to 
maintain the correct blood 
sugar level. 

On a previous occasion in 
the past week, Barbara 
Welsh, from Great Cornard, 
Suffolk, had needed first aid 
to restore her levels. Follow¬ 
ing this near disaster her son. 
Ben. had been taught what to 
do if he found his mother 
either unconscious or behav¬ 
ing oddly. Within 24 hours 
he was able to put this lesson 
Into practice. 

Mrs Welsh most have been 
unconscious for some time 
when Ben found her. He 
tried, as instructed, putting a 
spoonful of a glucose-rich 
jelly into her mouth. Mrs 
Welsh was too deeply uncon- 
srious to swallow it, or even 
the sugary solution which he 
tried next, so he carried out 
his final instruction and tele¬ 
phoned 999. 

Ben’s mother was in a 
hvpoglycaemie coma, nor a 
diabetic coma, caused by too 
mijcb rather than too little 
insulin. The number of 
hypftgiycaemtc comas aif- 
fered by patients is causing 

alarm to the British Diabet¬ 
ics Association and doctors 
who specialise in the disease. 

General Practitioner 
magazine has recently report¬ 
ed that patients are to be 
taught that the lowest levd of 
blood sugar considered safe 
is to be raised from Z8 
nunoi/1 to 4mmol/1. Patients 
with a tendency to suffer hyp- 
ogtaeceuric attacks will be en¬ 
couraged in future to contact 
their doctors if the level dips 
below 4. 

The treatment of hypo- 
glycaemia is with sweet 
drinks or with sugar followed 
fay a balanced med- Families 
of patients whose diabetic 
control is unstable are some¬ 
times issued with gfucogen 
injections. When given to a 
patient whose coma has not 
been too prolonged the liver 
is encouraged to release 
enough sugar into the blood¬ 
stream to enable them to be 
roused sufficiently to swallow 
some sugar. Intravenous 
glomus is the emergency 
treatment provided by medi¬ 
cal staff. If produces a nrirae- 
nfoos recovery, as in the ease 
of Mrs Welsh, who is now 
home and in good health. 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttapord 

Nokia. 

The Superior Way to 

Talk to 

Mother. 

£t-v •?> •■U-S.h'V'. 

Whether you're talking to Mothers or 

Managing Directors, there's no purer, 

clearer way to connect than the Nokia 2110 

mobile phone. 

fts advanced digital operation ensures 

no eavesdropping on confessions” or 

business contracts. And straying from the 

straight and narrow is nigh-on impossible 

on the GSM network. 

The Nokia 2110 is so compact, it’s a 

small miracle. 

For your introduction to this frankly 

superior phone, call 0990 002110 today. 

NOKIA 
Connecting People 
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Thousands feared 
dead in quake 

on Russian island 
From Richard Beeston in moscow 

RUSSIA yesterday mounted 
an emergency operation in a 
remote island in the Far East, 
after a powerful earthquake 
devastated a small town kill¬ 
ing possibly thousands of 
people. 

Reports from the Pacific 
island of Sakhalin said that SO 
per cent of the buildings in the 
northern oil-producing town 
of Neftegorsk had been de¬ 
stroyed by a tremor measur¬ 
ing 75 on the Richter scale. 

Initially, the Ministry of 
Emergency Situations report¬ 
ed that 39 bodies, including six 
children, had been pulled 
from the rubble of their homes 
after the earthquake struck on 
Saturday night However. 
Tass. quoting civil defence 
workers from Yuzhno-Sak¬ 
halinsk, the regional capital, 
said that 19 five-storey blocks 
of Hats had been flattened and 
it was feared that the death toll 
could rise to 3.000. Officials 
have confirmed only 70 deaths 
and about 200 injuries. “Judg- 

S 

USSIA .) / K ! 
J [Neftagorskl 

r'N ~ 
ing by the nature of the 
destruction and the potential 
number of victims, this is the 
worst earthquake ever in Rus¬ 
sia," said Oleg Soskovets, the 
First Deputy Prime Minister, 
who is in charge of co¬ 
ordinating rescue efforts. “It is 
a calamity." 

Regional authorities said 
that it was difficult to estimate 
accurately the number of vic¬ 
tims in the town of 3,200, 
south of the quake's epicentre. 
About 500 people are believed 
to have escaped from their 

homes and were reportedly 
wandering around in a state of 
shock. The remainder have 
been listed as missing. 

Sakhalin island, north of 
Japan’s Hokkaido island, is 
eight time zones and 4.500 
miles east of Moscow. The 
greatest problem facing rescue 
workers was getting to the 
scene of the disaster. Para¬ 
medics and rescuers from 
across Siberia were dis¬ 
patched, but ft is likely to take 
days for sufficient numbers of 
people and equipment to reach 
the site. 

Communications with 
Neftegorsk were cut. The 
nearest airstrip is hours away 
by road and much of the 
assistance is being sent via 
Vladivostok, about 1,000 miles 
to the south. The 200 rescuers 
who had managed to reach the 
town over the weekend com¬ 
plained that freezing tempera¬ 
tures, thick fog and powerful 
aftershocks were hampering 
their efforts. 

China cancels US 
talks over visit 

by Taiwan leader 
By Tom Rhodes in 'VAS*l,j^?r0> 

and Ol r Foreign Staff 

Demonstrators march on Peking’s de facto embassy in Hong Kong yesterday prior to the 
sixth anniversary of the crushing of the pro-democracy movement in Tiananmen Square 

IN ITS sharpest retaliation 
against American polio' 
wards Taiwan, China sus¬ 
pended talks with the United 
States yesterday and post¬ 
poned visits by senior US 
officials. 

The Foreign Ministry in 
Peking, reacting to Washing¬ 
ton’s decision last week to 
allow a private visit to New 
York state’s Cornell Univer¬ 
sity by President Lee Teng- 
hui of Taiwan, shelved Sino- 
American talks on the global 
Missile Technology Control 
Regime and on nudear ener¬ 
gy cooperation. 

Planned visits to China by 
John Holum, director of the 
US Anns Control and Disar¬ 
mament Agency, nest month 
and by a State Department 
official in July would also be 
suspended. 

Sixteen years ago. the Uni¬ 
ted States withdrew diplomat¬ 
ic recognition from Taiwan in 
deference to China, which 
considers the island an illegit¬ 
imate, breakaway republic. 
Only a week after President 
Clinton had said he would 
continue the polio1 by refus¬ 
ing a visa for Mr Lee. he 
changed his mind. Bowing to 
fierce Republican pressure in 
Congress, which voted strong¬ 
ly in favour of allowing the 
Taiwanese leader to visit the 
univ ersity where he gained a 
doctorate in 1968. Mr Clinton 
then said Mr Lee could take 
part in the campus reunion 
next month. 

Peking stud the decision 
was a serious infringement of 
sovereignty and a breach of 
its “one China" policy- The 
Chinese Government has al¬ 
ready cancelled three visits to 
Washington by officials, in¬ 
cluding Chi Haotian. the De¬ 
fence Minister, and warned 
yesterday of further reprisals 
if Mr Lee’s visa was not 
rescinded. 

Several experts in the State 
Department had warned the 
President that the issue could 
cause lasting damage to Sino- 
American relations'at a time 
when the Administration has 
shown signs of a diplomatic 
wanning towards Peking. 

Although American arms 
sales to China were stopped 
after the Tiananmen Square 
uprising in 1989. Mr Clinton 
last year extended preferential 

trading status to the Chinese 
in exchange for an agreement 
by Peking not to export cer¬ 

tain weapons. ... 
The White House had been 

keen to avoid any diplomatic 
conflict with Peking, but has 
been forced to accept, the 
overwhelming congressional 
support for Mr Lee s visit. The 
.Administration has told the 
Chinese that Congress might 
adopt a binding resolution 
requiring the President to 
both grant a visa and upgrade 
US relations with Taiwan. 

China and Taiwan agreed 
vesterday to hold the first top- 
level talks in two years to 
revive the faltering dialogue 
between them. After two days 
of talks, delegates from berth 
sides announced that chair¬ 
men of semi-official groups 
representing Taiwan and Chi¬ 
na will meet in Peking in July 
to seek agreements on the 
repatriation of hijackers and 
0legal immigrants, and fish¬ 
ing disputes. 

In Hong Kong yesterday, 
more than 1000 people 
marched to Peking's de facto 
embassy to protest against the 
crushing of the Tiananmen 
Square ~ democracy protests 
six years ago. They demanded 
the release of Chinese dissi¬ 
dents. Waving banners say¬ 
ing: “Remember June 4” and 
chanting “Release Wang 
Dan”, a leader during the 
19S9 student democracy 
movement the marchers 
walked to the offices of the 
New China News Agency, 
Peking's representative in 
Hong Kong. They placed a 
funeral wreath in front of the 
agency’s gate. 

Lee: granted visa for 
university reunion 

PLO stakes claim 
to west Jerusalem 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

JEWS and Arabs yesterday 
both laid impassioned claim to 
Jerusalem on a day set aside 
annually by Israel for trium¬ 
phal marches to mark its 
conquest of the east side of the 
holy dty in the 1967 war. 

Faisal Husseini, the leading 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation official in Jerusalem, 
called on the Israelis to hand 
back land and property which 
he said belonged to the Arabs 
in the mainly Jewish west of 
the dty — which Israel de¬ 
clared as its capital the year 
after the foundation of the 
Jewish state in 1948. Mr 
Husseini’s claim added a new 
dimension to what Btnyamin 
Ben-Eliezer. Israel’s Housing 
Minister has called “the new 
battle for Jerusalem". 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister, angrily dismissed 
the new PLO territorial de¬ 
mands as “baseless". In a rare 
live broadcast from the weekly 
Cabinet meeting in west Jeru¬ 
salem, Mr Rabin pledged that 
Israel would, if necessary, use 
violence to uphold its claim 
that Jerusalem is the undivid¬ 
ed capital of the Jewish state. 
Mr Rabin, who last week was 
humiliated when the handful 
of Israeli Arab deputies in the 
Knesset forced him to aban¬ 
don plans to seize 133 acres of 
niainly Arab land in east 
Jerusalem, told his ministers: 

the Government will act to 
reinforce the status of a unite! 

Jerusalem as the capital of 
Israel only, and will fight any 
attempt to hurt this status." 

Among Palestinians in east 
Jerusalem, the mood was sul¬ 
len and resentful as crowds of 
Israelis waving the Star of 
David celebrated the 1967 
conquest At a protest outside 
PLO headquarters in the east 
of the city. Sari Nusseibeh. a 
leading Palestinian activist 
showed why the Jerusalem 
issue is likely to sabotage the 
peace process when it comes 
up for negotiation neat May. 
“Jerusalem is our eternal capi¬ 
tal. There is no peace without 
Jerusalem being returned" 

Maximum security was in 
force in the dty because of 
fears that the Arabs would 
mark the occasion with a 
suicide attack, while many of 
the Israelis who converged on 
the city carried weapons. 

Shimon Peres, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, and Yassir f 
Arafat, the PLO leader, con¬ 
firmed their commitment to 
meeting a July 1 deadline for 
agreement on expanding Pal¬ 
estinian autonomy. They is¬ 
sued a communique yesterday 
after meeting in Rabat. 
□ Extremists held: Police m 
Jerusalem detained 12 Jewish 
extremists who tried to force 
their way on to the Muslim- 
controlled Temple Mount. 
About 100 Jews attempted to 
storm two entrances to the 
site. 

Your chance to win 
the new 400 Tourer 
77ie Times offers you the chance 
to win the new Rover 400 Tourer 
worth £15,395. 

Simply collect six tokens to 
enter our prize draw. You may 
enter as many times as you wish, 
out must attach your tokens to 
the official application form. 
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By Jonathan Eyal 

THE capture of British hostages in 
Bosnia yesterday has confirmed 

worst scenario of the most 
pessimistic ministers in Whitehall. 

For more than two years, the 
Government felt justifiably proud 
of the professionalism of its troops 
and the protection measures which 
the Ministry of Defence imple¬ 
mented. The Chiefs of Staff in 
London armed the troops with 
hea vier equipment than is usual for 
United Nations operations. Their 
rules of engagement were clearer, 
and the British contingent also had 
a relatively safe supply line. 

However, the act that Britain 
sustained relatively tight casualties 
was more a matter of good fortune 
rather than design, and the UN 
force is rapidly running out of luck. 
Still, die chances are that the 

iuuu uuoiumii: iaii» lU CUHCCdl liiCK Ui unity auu xvjvjvv. 
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hostages will be returned un¬ 
harmed. Even by the warped logic 
of the Yugoslav war. the current 
crisis is extraordinary. The main 
culprits for the impasse are the 
Americans, who pushed for the 
airstrikes last week without think¬ 
ing ahead. The Europeans were 
always aware that airstrikes could 
be credible only if the UN was 
prepared to ratchet up its involve¬ 
ment to an all-out land offensive if 
necessary. 

The Serbs know that the 
airstrikes were intended to avoid a 
commitment and defuse the clam¬ 
our for greater action. The Serbs’ 
reaction, a replica of their behav¬ 
iour during the airstrikes last year, 
was therefore predictable, and so 
will be the West's response. The 

current flurry of activity is connect¬ 
ed less to the situation on the 
ground than about squaring Wash¬ 
ington's political calculations with 
the predicament of the Europeans. 

The Clinton Administration has 
spent the last two years denigrating 
the international presence m Bos¬ 
nia. The countries contributing 
forces soldiered on, calculating that 
the operation, although disastrous, 
was more palatable than any 
alternative. They are no longer so 
sure, mainly because all the protag¬ 
onists are interested in a UN 
presence in order to continue the 
war, rather than settle the conflict. 
More importantly, everyone 
realises that whatever is done, the 
UN operation is unlikely to be seen 
as heroic feeding people so that 

they may be shot with full stom¬ 
achs is never a very convincing 
endeavour. With more fighting 
guaranteed this summer, the UN 
was at last ready to contemplate 
withdrawal. 

President Clinton has realised 
that the current confusion in Bos¬ 
nia suits him well. Officially, he 
continues to uphold the principle of 
a united Bosnian state. In practice, 
he does nothing more than table 
UN resolutions, upholding all the 
principles, with none of the 
responsibilities. 

The Bosnian Government, how¬ 
ever, is a ware that sudi a stalemate 
is not in its interest President 
Izetbetgovric has therefore refused 
the renewal of a ceasefire and 
Bosnian troops were responsible as 
much as the Serbs for the current 

not lose: although the UN can call 
airstrikes against any party, in 
practice, public opinion allows 
attacks against the Serbs alone. 
When fighting intensifies, pressure 
for “action” grows in the Republi¬ 
can-controlled Congress until the 
UN allows some airstrikes. Such 
attacks are therefore more connect¬ 
ed with voting patterns in Wash¬ 
ington than with the situation in 
Yugoslavia. 

A crisis meeting of the Contact 
Group, representing Britain. 
FVance. Germany, America and 
Russia is taking place today in 
order to take stock of the situation. 
However, the group now resembles 
the Berlin congress last century: an 
irrelevant collection of self-impor¬ 
tant states eager to tell the people of 

the Balkans what they need to do. vww *w» UCV VkUIWtt UIC iAUAAiid YVJUU U1SJ w wv. 

fighting. It is a game that the but seemingly powerless to impose 
Bosnian President knows he can- their decision region 

Germany and America have al¬ 
most no troops on the ground but 
have manv ideas about what could 
be done with someone rise’s sol¬ 
diers: Britain and France conrrib- 
me the majority of the troops but 
have no idea what these should do. 
while Russia resembles an unruly 
cat. willing to be stroked but just as 
determined to scratch if necessary, 
in the sure knowledge that, either 
way. feeding rime is just around the 
corner. 

Despite all the possible permuta¬ 
tions. the options facing the UN are 
rather obvious. Launching a rescue 
operation is virtually impossible. 
The British troops could be re* 
grouped in central Bosnia, but this 
will intensify ihe fighting. The 
Serbs know that executing hostages 
will provide the West with a reason 
for greater action. If new- air attacks 
are'launched, the Serbs will hide 

the hostages, leaving governments 
to guess w hether they are alive or 
dead, and intensifying tie dispute 
between America and He Europe¬ 
ans. The Serb aim is humiliate 
the West a bit. but not jb? much; to 
discredit the idea of aifcrikes once 
and for all. but keep ad osculat¬ 
ed UN presence in Yu^slavia. for 
this serves their purpqji. 

it is a risky game, for the Serbs 
suspect that even if fey err and 
invite a deeper Wesfen militaiy 
involvement, the Ruslans will be 
there to rescue them, (fiissia cares 
little about Serbia; thv Kremlin's 
interest is in making cl-ar that the 
West will not be allows to to do as 
it wishes in a region which the 
Russians still conside as their 
sphere of influence. 
□ 77ie author is directc of studies 
at the Royal United Serices Insti¬ 
tute in London. 

Cries grow for action on 
UN mission impossible 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE cries for either militaiy 
action against the Serbs or the 
pullout of UN forces from Bos¬ 
nia-Herzegovina grew ever 
louder yesterday, as despair¬ 
ing foreign ministers prepared 
to leap from one crisis meeting 
to another to deride what to 
do next. 

For those who view Bosnia 
in black and white terms, 
there appear to be only two 
options: goin£ to war with the 
Serbs or giving up. But the 
UN will do neither. There has 
never been any question of 
intervening militarily in Bos¬ 
nia and, despite the latest 
defiance from the Serbs, 
“going to war" is not under 
consideration. 

Giving up is theoretically an 
option but not seriously fa¬ 
voured by any of the countries 
who have contributed troops, 
not even France, which has 
borne the brunt of the casual¬ 
ties. No oneAvants to be seen 
fleeing the country with the 
jeers of the Serbs and protests 
of the Muslims ringing in 
their ears. 

For the foreign ministers 
meeting in Brussels and The 
Hague today and at Noord- 
wijk in The Netherlands to¬ 
morrow. the focus has to be on 
the safety of the 23.500 UN 
Protection Force fUnprofor) 
troops assigned to Bosnia. If 
UN soldiers, supposedly only 
serving in the former Yugo¬ 
slav republic to save lives and 
promote peace, can be taken 
hostage, beaten up and hu¬ 
miliated with impunity, it is 
the responsibility of the gov- 

NATO 

emments that sent them there 
to do more than just condemn 
the acts in communiques. 

However, the lessons of 
Somalia shouid not be forgot¬ 
ten. The Americans arrived 
there with far more firepower 
than the UN troops have in 
Bosnia. They deployed Apa¬ 
che attack helicopters as well 
as tanks, and their rules of 
engagement allowed a more 
liberal interpretation of self- 
defence. Yet they still faced 
humiliation at the hands of the 
Somali warlords. 

The foreign ministers of the 
European Union, the five- 
nation Contact Group and the 
North Atlantic Council of 
Naio are meeting after a 
weekend of violence in Bosnia 
which will be widely seen as a 

turning point in the ill-fated 
peacekeeping operation. 

Fbr the past two and a half 
years, the Serbs have mostly 
held the upper hand when 
dealing with Unprofor be¬ 
cause the UN soldiers have 
not been allowed to mount 
offensive operations. U a Serb 
raised his Kalashnikov at a 
checkpoint and refused per¬ 
mission for a convoy to go 
past, Unprofor invariably 
turned round and went bade, 
to base. When Unprofor hos¬ 
tages were taken on previous 
occasions, there was no man¬ 
date for gaining their release 
by force. 

However, the order by Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Rupert Smith, 
the Unprofor commander in 
Bosnia, to fight back, and the 
subsequent successful recap¬ 
ture of the Vrbanja bridge in 
Sarajevo yesterday by 50 

Diplomatic whirlwind 
THE latest drama with the 
Bosnian Serbs will dominate 
a series of high-level diplo¬ 
matic meetings this week in 
Brussels. The Hague and the 
Dutch coastal town of 
Noordwijk (Michael Evans 
writes). 

Although the European for¬ 
eign ministers’ meeting in 
Brussels and the Nato North 
Atlantic Council session in 
Noordwijk were planned as 
part of routine get-togethers, 
they have both been hijacked 
by the new crisis in Bosnia. 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 

Secretary, will attend both 
meetings as well as the five- 
nation Contact Group emer¬ 
gency meeting, when he will 
be joined by the foreign 
ministers of the United States, 
Russia, France and Germany 
at the French Ambassador's 
residence in The Hague. 

Despite the impression of a 
whirlwind of diplomatic activ¬ 
ity, there is little optimism for 
a solution that will immed¬ 
iately resolve this current 
crisis. However, all three com¬ 
muniques are expected to 
condemn the Serbs. 

French Marines, demonstrat¬ 
ed to the Serbs and to the 
Wests politicians that the 
dangerously fragile line be¬ 
tween peacekeeping and peace 
enforcement has been crossed. 

The order from General 
Smith will help to force the 
hand of the foreign ministers 
at their meetings to discuss the 
latest crisis. Conscious that 
Unprofor had been yielding to 
Serb blackmail for too long. 
General Smith has effectively 
changed the rules of engage¬ 
ment from self-defence to posi¬ 
tive action. He has done so. 
however, without changing 
the UN mandate which allows 
its troops to use all necessary 
means to cany out their 
mission. 

Now any show of political 
dithering by Nato foreign 
ministers or by the UN Sec¬ 
urity Council will only play 
into the hands of the Serbs 
who have always shown skill 
in exploiting the West's 
weaknesses. 

However, divisions among 
the main players make reso¬ 
lute action unlikely. Russia 
has complained that it was not 
told about last week’s Nato 
airstrikes. and favours the 
diplomatic, negotiated ap¬ 
proach. Russia's Western 
partners cannot afford to side¬ 
line Moscow because its help 
is needed to put whatever 
pressure it can on Serbia, and 
through Belgrade to the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs in Pale. 

Leading article 
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Bosnian Seri? soldiers on a forested hill above Gorazde. Their presence is a continuing threat to th^“afe area” 

Britons caught in scenic danger zbne 
a ---J *•*■ *e fts/lf, wh 

ion a axju 
picaresque 

By Michael Evans GORAZCg 

“$unctua/ity t-s the t/iicfoftime. 

You can judge a fashionably late arrival to perfection 

with the Monarch H’s rotatable bezel. 

Ofctrr ffWcfc. 

When it's making an 

entrance that counts, on 

looks alone the ladies’ 

Monarch tl Quartz Tudor 

Date is a watch that 

leaves you very handily placed. 

And whether timing has to be fashionably 

late or if an equally weU-fudged punctual entry 

Is required, it's a watch that stHI wont be1 

found wanting. 

The style of the yettow metal and steel finish 

and the elegant detailing on the face belle the 

fact that a Monarch ft is a watch of immense 

strength and durability. 

The rotatable bezel and its waterproof 

capability (to a depth of 660 feet) betray- Its 

sporting pedigree, a watch equally at borne hi 

dive or dive-bar. 

If the entrance you make happens tube into 

water, the notched, rotatable bezel win only 

move antl-clockwise, so accidentally (mocking 

it during a (five means there's no danger of 

being unfuMombfr lata re-emerging. 

Toemphaslse its water-resistant qualities it 

features a winding-crown which screws down 

right into-die watch-body to offer ‘‘submarine 

hatch” security against wafcer amf dirt. 

The watch glass meanwhile, created wider 

laboratory conditions from synthetic sapphire, 

is a virtually umcratchabte polished crystal 

whose attachment dung a zytel washer 

completes the waterproof seaL . . 

The Monarch’s quartz timekeeping gets 

ample protection against.the rigours of life on 

dry land as weft. „ 

The watch case itself is forged from a solid 

Individual bqgot of raiykal steel. Tills.is then 

pofisbed and repofished unto it becomes a body ' 

of eye-catxKmg beauty yet capable of giving the 

ultimate protection to the watch movement. 

. And It's a combination of elegance and 

durability which Is -common to watches 

throughout the Tudor Monarch range. 

AH of which means that 

whether die arrival you plan to 

make t$ we* or WHde, a Tudor 

watch is perfectly designed to 

help you carry it oft 

The Tudor Monarch is avail¬ 

able at selected branches of the 

Goldsmiths Group, one of the - 

country's leading quality retail 

Jewedors, with: lit branches 

nadoowkle. For a Tudor brochure 

and to find the nearest stockist, 

cat free .on 0800 220 733. \ 

the TUDOR MONARCH fkom 
G-O-L-D-S-M-F T-H-S & WA L K E R 6 H A LL 

GORAZDE, the scene of yes¬ 
terday’s kidnap of 33 British 
soldiers, is one of the most 
beautiful and most dangerous 
locations for the Unitol Na¬ 
tions troops. Sitting aside the 
Drina river on the main road 
from the Dalmatian coast to 
Belgrade, Gorazde has been at 
the centre of some of the 
biggest dramas of the Bosnian 
war. 

Fbr UN troops assigned to 
this east Bosnian Muslim 
enclave, one of the so-called 
“safe areas", Gorazde has 
been a symbol of ail the worst 
ingredients of the war. persis¬ 
tent firefights with Serbs, poor 
lines of communication, unre¬ 
liable food and fuel supplies 
and. above all. the feeling of 
being isolated. 

If there were an order to 
withdraw the UN troops from 
Bosnia, those in Gorazde — 
among them, it is understood, 
some SAS soldiers — would 

lace one of the most difficult 
evacuations. Gorazde is ap¬ 
proached along a arcuhous 
route from Sarajevo, which 
passes through a Serb check¬ 
point at Rogarica, east of the 
capital, controlled by rate of 
the toughest and most obstruc¬ 
tive Serb warlords in the 
whole of Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
The checkpoint consists of a 
single barrier but Rogarica 
has been the focus of some 
unpleasant and potentially 
dangerous confrontations be* 
tween British UN troops and 
the Serbs. 

In November last vear, 13 

Royal Enineers were detained 
at Rogarica for about a week. 
The nearest checkpoint to 
Gorazde is at Ustipraca, 
where more than 40 members 
of the Royal Gloucestershire, 
Berkshire and Wiltshire Regi¬ 
ment were held by the Serbs 
for five days, also last 
November. 

Beyond Rogarica. there is a 
no man’s land m rugged 
wooded hills that is littered 
with destroyed cars and 
trucks. Gunmen in the trees 
shoot across the ridges. On the 
slopes leading down from 
Serb lines to Gorazde. there 
are rows of blackened, roofless 
houses, a familiar scene in so 
many parts of Bosnia. 

Gorazde itself, which has a 
population a aoout 65,000, is 
set in a pictifesque mountain¬ 
ous area. Tie town, surround¬ 
ed by hill, was the last 
Muslim-hell outpost east of 
Sarajevo. I; fate was sealed 
after a tongsie^ by the Serbs 
who rainedamllery shells on 
the town mil a truce was 
called and tjieUN moved in as 
guardians. 
" The Britilhtook over duties 
in Gora2dela4jtear,as well as 
their other funtions in central 
Bosnia, and it immediately 
became clear that this east 
Bosnian Mtslim enclave 
would be for he British sol¬ 
diers one of tii most onerous 
and dangeroujassignmems. 

m 

US team 
reviews 
policy 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE Clinton foreign policy 
team met at the White House 
yesterday to review a crisis 
which has left America on the 
sidelines. 

Although the United States 
has been the most vocal propo¬ 
nent of airstrikes. the hostage- 
taking of United Nations 
. icekeepers by Bosnian 
Serbs has undermined Ameri¬ 
can attempts to drive allied 
policy in the region. 

The talks, between Warren 
Christopher, the Secretary of 
State, Anthony Lake, tire Nat¬ 
ional Security Adviser, and 
William Perry, the Defence 
Secretary, concerned the five- 
nation Contact Group meeting 
in the The Hague today. 

President Cfimon, who had 
telephoned John Major and 
President Chirac an Saturday 
to call for a more muscular 
approach to the UN mission, 
was not at the meeting. 
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Right wing heads for victory in Spanish local elections but Socialists are ready to do a deal 

Gonzalez banks on 
faithful to save 
his face at polls T 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

SPAIN’S minority Socialist 
Govenur nt was hoping that 
a good tu tout in fine weather 
would se tt from humilia¬ 
tion in m lid pal and regional 
elections restertJay. although 
ailopink polls were forecast¬ 
ing the f st landslide victory 
for^he <ntre-Right^popular 
Party. 

The S< ialists believed that 
good we her would lure out 
older an reluctant or unde¬ 
cided vol rs who traditionally 
favour th old guard. The polls 
had indi ited that a third of 
the 32 : iilion electorate in 
more th t 8,000 mimipipau 
ities—ajJite 17 mfllkm votes 
being ca for 13 of Spain* 17 
regional jarliamems — were 
underidt. 

Alejan no Cercas. cam¬ 
paign m uger for the Social¬ 
ist Party which has been in 
power i Madrid for more 
than 13 j ars. said: “On May 
29, elec d councillors will 
wake up md need alliances. 
The Poj lar Party will not 
achieve crushing victoiy.” 
He add I: “We will make 
deals w i the communists 
and oth : Left nationalist 

parries.” 
But at 1 s final election rally 

in Madr on Friday night, 
Jose Mar Aznar, the Popular 
Party leai r, who has gained 
in statun since surviving a 
recent asassination attempt 
fay Basque teparatists. said he 
was expe ing a spectacular 
triumph. Lis andfenre was 
five times the number that 
Felipe Gcz&lez. die Prime 
Minister.; traced at his Ma¬ 
drid meed j.Senor Ganz&lez 

TOW 
I 

hits Sydney 
Olympics 

Sydney: Intel latonal Olym¬ 
pic Committe ofidals have 
warned that tl e 3300 Games 
could be move 1 fom Sydney 
because of fina trill wrangles, 
Australian c ^finals said 
yesterday. < f 

John Coates President of 
die Australian Jijmpic Com¬ 
mittee, was qipted in news¬ 
paper reports spying a row 
over finances had led many 
international i fidals to ques¬ 
tion whether ydney wanted 
to host the ga les. But yester¬ 
day he said d it the IOC had 
not previous f removed a 
city's right to ost the Games. 

Juan Antoio Samaranch, 
president of tl: IOC was said 
to be concern d that the New 
South Walej state Govern¬ 
ment was no uUy behind the 
hosting of the Jlympics. (AFP) 
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(African Trade 
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changes to 
my law after 
weak Islamic 
their influence 
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Arsenal blasts 
Aden: Yemeni Officials were 
investigating a fire which 
swept through four unmuni- 
don dumps in centnl Aden 
and sent imprinted nissiles 
hurtling into residential areas. 
No one was killed. (Reiter) 

Legs reattached 
Durban: 

» * • 1 i i • - G0V 

->l, ’-Lr 

Amos Mosq, a 
?Id boy whose legs 

were by a conbine 
hqtyestff, is recovering;well 

^aftfcr a marathon operatkn to 
reaftach the swrered limbst the 
hospital said. (AFP) 

GonzAlez: determined 
to hold on to power 

to seems grimly determined 
hold on to power until the mat 
general election, due in 1997. 
But if he received less than 30 
per cent of the vote, it would be 
considered a disaster. 

Jordi Pujol, the President of 
Catatonia, whose nationalist 
coalition keeps the Socialists 
in power, reiterated his sup¬ 
port for the Government He 
said he wanted to ensure that 
Spain would be able to imple¬ 
ment “a positive” and “tran¬ 
quil” presidency of the 
European Union in the second 
half of this year, in contrast to 
the last two mandates by 
Germany and Fiance where 
elections sapped the system. 
Hie w3y Catalan leader also 
wants to make sure that he 
will still be able to star at the 
.forthcoming conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
the Mediterranean. It is due to 
taV*» in Barc^nna in 

November with 27 countries 
attending 

Brussels 
unveils 

£300m pink 
elephant 
From Michael Dynes 

IN BRUSSELS 

IF buildings tend to embody 
the character of the institu¬ 
tions that inhabit them, then 
the new £300 million office 
complex which win be formal¬ 
ly handed over to Europe^ 
Council of Ministers in Brus¬ 
sels today conveys a simple 
message; keep out. 

BuSt like a mediaeval for¬ 
tress, the Council’s new pink 
marble and plate glass mono¬ 
lith rises .ten storeys, intimi¬ 
dating everything else around 
it All that is needed is a squad 
of chain mail soldiers on the 
battlements pouring hotting 
o3 over the invading hordes 
below to complete the effect 

Daring a midday ceremony 
presided over by Jean-Luc 
Dehaene. die Belgian Prime 
Minister, EU Foreign Minis¬ 
ters wil! take possession of the 
new Juste Lipse building — 
named after an obscure 15th 
century Flemish philosopher 
— which has already been 
branded Europe's new “pink 
palace" or “pink elephant”. 

Located at die heart of 
Brussels’s Euro-quarter, the 
Juste Lipse complex wffl re¬ 
place die antiquated Charle¬ 
magne boDding, which Is 
hated by ministers, bureau¬ 
crats, and journalists alike 
because of its rudimentary 
facilities and lack of air 
conditioning. 

Although the budding is 
over budget and overdue, its 
inhabitants are confident that 
it will replace die Beriaymont, 
the European Commission's 
starshapped headquarters, as 
the popular image of the EU. 
The complex covers right 
acres and Is made up of five 
interlocking squares, creating 
a series of internal courtyards 
and a labyrinth of corridors. A 
total of 70,630 cubic feet of 
pink marble, mid 193JJ00 sq ft 
of plate glass were used in tbe 
construction. 

Internally, the building has 
been described as “a study in 
pink”. The floors are decorat¬ 
ed in either pink marble or 
pink carpet, tbe walls are a 
sobtie shade of pink and even 
the ceilings have an unmis¬ 

takably pinkish hue. This, the 
designers insist, is to put 
Europe’s ministers at their 
ease. 

The new building will pro¬ 
vide facilities fin tip to 15 
simultaneous ministerial 
meetings, offices for about 
2500 permanent staff, and 
space for up to 1,000 journal¬ 
ists, as well as banqueting 
rooms, three restaurants, a 
gymnasium and sports centre, 
and 2.000 parking spaces. 
Ministers also have their own 
drive-in entrance, designed to 
keep them out of tbe reach of 
journalists- 

11 i.nc.» 
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By yesterday afternoon, at¬ 
tendance at some 50.000 poll¬ 
ing stations was 38.98 per cent, 
45 per cent up on the previous 
elections four years ago. 

Although 2552 European 
citizens living in Spain were 
allowed to vote for the first 
time in thc% municipal elec¬ 
tions. Britons were excluded. 
Spain claims that Britain does 
not offer reciprocity. But the 
real reason for delaying 
approval of the relevant Euro¬ 
pean Union directive is the 
usual rock of contention: the 
increasingly latter dispute 
over the future of Gibraltar. 

Overall, opinion polls pre¬ 
dicted that the centre right 
Popular Parly of 42-year-old 
Seftor Aznar would obtain 
around 42 per cent of the vote 
while the Socialists of 52year- 
old Seftor Gonzalez would 
receive about 28 per cent. In 
the last local elections in 1991. 
the Socialists polled 383 per 
cent and the Popular Party 
253 percent. 

The United left commu¬ 
nists, who may get 15 per cent 
of the vote — compared with 
8.4 per cent in 1991 — have 
strongly resisted making a 
pact with die Socialists so for. 
In fact, Julio Anguita. 53, the 
communist leader, argues that 
the Socialists and the Popular 
Party are one and the same. 

“Aznar is the official Right, 
the visible one. Felipe is the 
disguised Right,” he said. 
Where we have to start negoti¬ 
ations, we will do so openly.” 

Senor Aznar has spearhrad- 
ed a vigorous general-election 
style campaign throughout 

Britain heading 
for showdown 
with Gibraltar 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

Jos* Maria Aznar, leader of the rif 
Botella, voting in Madrid yc 

Popular Party, and his wife. Ana 
predicted victory for foe Right 

the country, while Senor Gon¬ 
zalez has appeared only in 
some key dries. The Prime 
Minister admitted that he was 
“psychologically and physical¬ 

ly tired" after 12 years in office; 
he has become a virtual re¬ 
cluse in his residence and 
office, the Moncloa Palace. 

Seftor Gonzilez also feels 

betrayed by some government 
officials — now charged with 
corruption—who have helped 
to damage rite Socialist's 
credibility. 

THE Gibraltar Government 
is preparing itself for a show¬ 
down with Britain, following 
growing speculation that 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, will soon seek an 
Onler in Council to impose 
direct rule on the Rock. 

Spokesmen for the Gibral¬ 
tar Government have indicat¬ 
ed that they believe Britain is 
determined to force a confron¬ 
tation with Joe Bossano. the 
Chief Minister. "If we axe 
going to have this conflict, we 
should probably have it now 
rather than later,” said Albert 
Poggio. Gibraltar's represen¬ 
tative in London. 

David Davis, the Foreign 
Office Minister responsible 
for Europe, hinted that Brit¬ 
ain’s patience with the colo¬ 
ny’s Government was now at 
an end. He stud he would not 
engage in ‘‘megaphone diplo¬ 
macy" but confirmed that 
Britain had made it clear to 
Mr Bossano how serious the 
situation was. "We are talking 
about money laundering, we 
are talking about drug smug¬ 
gling. we are talking about 
serious crimes." said on BBC 
radio on Saturday. 

Mr Davis emphasised Brit¬ 
ain's responsibility for sec¬ 
urity and good government in 
the colony. “To allow the 
growth of a trade in smug¬ 
gling or money laundering 
would be to undermine both 
these things,” he said. 

He would not be drawn on 
whether Britain would seek to 
impose direct rule, but he did 
not rule our a possible show¬ 
down! Mr Hurd is understood 
to have warned Mr Bossano 
that action must be taken 
“within weeks” to halt smug¬ 
gling and implement Euro¬ 

pean Union directives on 
money laundering. Officials 
from the Bank of England and 
the Foreign Office are now in 
Gibraltar to help draft the 
necessary legislation. 

Mr Bossano is angry at the 
British accusations. Mr Pog- 
eio said at the weekend that 

financial commissioner 
appointed by London tad 
found no evidence of financial 
mismanagement Gibraltar 
also insists it wants the same 
freedom to act ns an offshore 
centre as other British territo¬ 
ries suit, as Guernsey or the 
Cayman Islands. 

British officials do hot hide 
Britain's impatience with Gi¬ 
braltar or concern that the 
issue is holding up improve¬ 
ment in Anglo-Spanish rela¬ 
tions. which the Government 
considers important in the 
run-up to the Spanish presi¬ 
dency of the European Union. 
Last week. Spain arrested five 
men, including three Gibral¬ 
tarians. who were allegedly 
involved in smuggling 
500,000 packets of cigarettes 
worth £750,000 to Spain. 

Officials in Madrid have lei 
it be known that the reason 
Spain held up legislation that 
would have allowed hundreds 
of thousands of British resi¬ 
dents to vote in yesterday’s 
local elections was dissatisfac¬ 
tion at Britain's failure to curb 
smuggling from Gibraltar. 

An Order in Council is an 
executive order by the Privy 
Council which gives the Gov¬ 
ernment tbe authority to act 
without requiring die endorse¬ 
ment of Parliament. Gibral¬ 
tarians, as citizens of a 
dependent territory, would 
have no power to contest such 
an order. 

Brim Koetsrr, Director. PMipt Pmnm\p Rtpurtwru 

Why You Should Come To Phillips 
First 

As one of the three great international 

MX. auction houses, Phillips have always 

sought to be a step more lively, a shade less 

orthodox and a good deal more approachable. 

Being approachable is about altitude — 

and location. We donT wait for the world to 

come to as. We place our expert valuers and 

auctioneers near you. 

United Kingdom and through them to our 

London and international fine art specialists. 

22 UK salerooms 

Wherever you are. if you plan to sell furniture, 

pictures, ceramics, silver or other fine art and 

antiques, you get easy access to local valuers 

through Phillips 22 salerooms across the 

Geneva, New York— 

Only Phillips can select between international. 

London or local salerooms. New York or 

Geneva for fine jewellery...Bond Street for 

major collections...a local Phillips saleroom 

when Items of regional interest may realise the 

best prices...on the premises of great houses 

For historic contents sales. 

Our reputation and extensive programme 

of sales attracts serious buyers front all over 

the world to ensure you a good price. 

So whatever your antiques or fine art. if 

you are planning to sell at auction, come to 

Phillips first. For more information, call today 

at local rates on 

0345 44 55 66 
2h hour itrieplntoo jre»\u.-rinn service 

INTERNATIONAL 
AUCTIONEERS 

Phipsl 
[TONAL Jl 
5 & VALUERS 

The great London auction house 
with a saleroom near you. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

At the Serpentine, 
awry look at 
English society from 
the versatile 
Mark Wallin ger 

OPENS: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

■ OPERA 

Mutiny at Covent 
Garden, with a new 
production of 
Britten'S naval 
tragedy, BUly-Budd 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ POP 

In Bob Mariey*s 
50th anniversary year, 
the stars of reggae 

line up in tribute 
at Wembley Arena 

GIG: Thursday 

REVIEW: Monday 

■ FILM 

Drugs and degradation 
among rich young 
Londoners: Elizabeth 
Hurley stars in Mad 
Dogs and Englishmen , 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

Once, Wagner was new music 
' t V _OONALD COOPER 

Even the best of today's new music is 
arid, introverted and will not endure, 

Bernard Levin insisted in 77ze Times 
last week. Paul Griffiths disagrees 

Harrison Birtwistle’s The Second Mrs Kong: part of the thrill of new music is being at die premiere of a work that may be bound for greatness 

It is unduly pessimistic of 
Bernard Levin to be 
mourning the death of 
music (The Vines. May 

23). Where is the body? To go 
simply by numbers, there 
must be more professional 
composers working now with¬ 
in the Western “classical" tra¬ 
dition than ever before, and 
certainty die volume of new 
music available on record is 
vastly greater 
now thin 20 
years ago. If the 
criterion is to be 
popularity, then 
a work tty a liv¬ 
ing composer, 
Henryk Gorecki. 
was recently out¬ 
selling anything 
by Mozart 

Or if the case is 
to be made on the 
shakier ground 
of personal judg¬ 
ment then let me 
place, alongside Mr Levin’s 
undifferentiated abuse of 
“Birtwistle. Maxwell Davies. 
Henze, Stockhausen, Boulez 
and the rest” an alternative 
view. Within the small space 
of the past three years, the 
world has been enriched by 
the kaleidoscope of birdsongs, 
colours, chants and melodies 
in Messiaen's glorious leave- 
taking, Eclairs sur I'Au-deld 
.... by the vivid dramatic 
machinery of Birtwistle’S An¬ 
tiphonies for piano and or¬ 
chestra, by Steve Reich’s 
playful spiriting of music out 
of documentary interviews in 
The Cave, by the wondrous 
new sounds of electric flutes 
caught in a tangle of orches¬ 
tral echoes in Boulez's... 
explosante-fixe..by the 
physical arid mental agility of 
Milton Babbitt’s Preludes. In¬ 
terludes and Postlude for 
piano, by die power of lament 
in Stockhausen's PietcL by the . 
delightful gossamer and 

strangeness of Ligeti'S Violin 
Concerto, by the immense, 
grieving pronouncements of 
Kurfcag*5 Stele. 

Many of these works can 
already be beard on compact 
disc others, including Bach 
and the Boulez, are due short¬ 
ly. I urge Mr Levin to give 
them a whirl. 

Of course, no one can tell 
what will endure. (A musical 

observer in 1895 
could hardly 
have predicted 
that of the com¬ 
posers then ac¬ 
tive. Mahler, 
Debussy and 
Jandfek would 
be so highly val¬ 
ued now.) It is 
even possible 
that among 
things lost dur¬ 
ing the next cen¬ 
tury will be the 
vay notion of ar¬ 

tistic endurance, as we move 
ever further from the sort of 
society—one homogeneous in 
background and aspiration — 
that can maintain a corpus of 
classics. This is perhaps what 
has stopped or is stopping; not 
music, but the network of 
institutions and beliefs neces¬ 
sary to the notion of a reper¬ 
tory that, in Mr Levin’s words, 
"all could and did listen to”. That "all” was only 

ever an ideal, even if 
we take it to mean "all 
in Britain", for there 

were always large slices of die 
population disenfranchised by 
lack of opportunity, education 
or interest It was also an ideal 
with a rather short history. 
Public concerts did not become 
widespread and regular 
events in this country until the 
second half of the 19th century: 
radio and records did not start 
to increase the potential audi¬ 
ence further until die 1920s. 

Now the splendid idea of a 
universal music is receding. 
The record industry, which 
did so much to establish and 
communicate the central rep¬ 
ertory. has gone on to bring us 
the symphonies of J.C. Bach, 
the madrigals of Cipriano de 
Rore and the operas of Peter 
Maxwell Davies — not to 
mention the music of non- 
European cultures: north Indi¬ 
an. Japanese. West African. 
Our record shops reflect the 

fact that we are complex and 
diverse people, living in a 
complex and diverse world, 
and having complex and di¬ 
verse musical needs. One of 
those needs is for novelty. It 
elastkates the bran to consid¬ 
er things that are new. and 
therefore stand the chance of 
being uncomfortable, even at 
first repugnant Aral we do not 
have to make the choice be¬ 
tween the old and the new. We 
can listen to Bach and to 

Boulez, and discover how 
hearing each of them sends 
forks of lightning through our 
experience of the other. 

Although changing with our 
changing perceptions, Mozart; 
Wagner and Stravinsky may 
continue to be important to us: 
indeed, I can hardly imagine it 
otherwise. We may End that 
some of our contemporaries 
join the immortals: I hope so. 
More than that. I find it part of 
the thrill of new music to have 

the possibility of being at the 
first performance of some¬ 
thing bound for greatness. We 
could not be there in Vienna 
three days- before Christmas 
1808. when the world first 
learnt what dxt-dif-dit-da was 
going to mean. But we can be 
at the Proms this summer, 
whether in person or Bstming 
at bone, to bear — and to 
participate in history's esti¬ 
mation of— faeces by Luciano 
Berio and Eflion Carter, 

James Wood and Kaija 
Saariflbo. 

These people are living in 
our world; their music is our 
music. And we are the future’s 
onty representatives in the 
present If we do not pay 
attention to living composers, 
then music will not die, for 
imagination can overpower 
neglect. What will die will be 
the art of listening. 
• Paul Griffiths is music critic of 
The New Yorker 
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The amour-plated 
hit machine 

POP LOVE figures highly on 
Celine Dion's scale of things. 
Her latest album (double plat¬ 
inum sales in this country and 
still in the Top Five) is called 
The Cobur of My Love. Mon¬ 
treal’s darling has made Jen¬ 
nifer Rush's song The Power of 
Love her own. 

And when she is not actual¬ 
ly singing about love, she is 
talking about it Dion, a 
thoroughly nice girl loves her 
audience, her musicians, her 
crew; she loves everybody, 
including the tea lady at Sony 
Records. Phew. One somehow 
wishes that — just once — she 
would break out, kick Peter 
Barbeau’s drums over, per¬ 
haps smash Andre Coutu’s 
guitar. Even hazard a stab at a 
truly sleazy song by. say. the 
Velvet Underground 

This is not to be, which is 
probably why most of the 
world loves Dion right back, 
ensuring sell-out concerts and 
multimillion record sales. Her 
latest single. Onty One Road 
(no prizes for guessing the 
subject-matter), is shooting up 
(no drug pun intended) foe 
charts and the first leg of her 
British tour (she returns in 
October) has attracted capaci¬ 
ty houses. 

The Dion experience may be 
a bit limited for those who 
prefer their love in measured 

Celine Dion 
Apollo, W6 

doses, preferably without a 
blazing iightshow or a synthe¬ 
sizer overloaded with string 
samples, but it is a formula 
that dearly works. 

However, these are minor 
points of artifice. Dion has a 
massive voice, the capabilities 
of which are often more prom¬ 
ising that the softish rock 
music itself. Her sense of 
dramatic delivery is flawless. 
There are times, particularly 
in If You Asked Me To and 
Coiling You, when she cuts 
past her eight-piece band, and 
into the quick. These are 
among the best moments, but 
their effect is often dissipated 
by cheesier material. Beauty 
and the Beast being a main 
offender. 

Evert so, it would take a 
hard heart indeed to lock for 
really severe faults. Dressed in 
a dapper two-piece suit, look¬ 
ing rather like a principal boy, 
Dion dearly relished the eve¬ 
ning, establishing' a strong 
(and probably loving) rapport 
with the audience. Stepping 
out of the back line for two 

Celine Dion: she loves 
you, yeah, yeah, yeah 

duets, Kerry Bradford contrib¬ 
uted some fine solo vocals, 
weaving a nimble counter¬ 
point around Dion’s own 
lines. The star saved her 
biggest punches for Rush's 
song and a stirring Think 
Twice before rounding off with 
Can't Help Falling in Love. 
She wept, the crowd wept. The 
backing singers, who for rea¬ 
sons unexplained, continued 
doing their backstroke dance. 

Louise Gray 

Moving on by his fingernails 
On London Under¬ 

grounds District Line. 
Amjad Ali Khan 

began to sing softly. Never 
before can rang Lalit have 
been sung on the Tube, and all 
heads in the packed compart¬ 
ment tilted in his direction. 
Initial puzzlement turned 
swiftly to awe: there is the 
purest velvet in his voice. 

Khan is one of India's 
foremost sarod players. The 
sarod is a stringed instrument 
that can be said to belong to 
his ancient family. Descended 
from the Afghan rnbab, it 
owes its present form to 
Khan’s great-grandfather. 

After the shehnai, an oboe- 
like wind instrument foe sa¬ 
rod is arguably the most 
difficult Indian, instrument to 
master. It is fretless, and is 
played try pressing the metal 
strings directly cm to foe finger 
board with only the edge of the 
fingernail. “The margin of 
error is very, very small," he 
says. 

Khan is “on sabbatical” at 
present as a visiting professor 
of Endian music at York Univ¬ 
ersity. He will be 50 in October 
and is dearly enjoying his 
unquestioned status as an 
elder statesman of the mag. 

“In spile of MTV” — which 
has infected India like same 
demotic plague — he sees “a 
very bright future for Hindu¬ 
stani classical musk”. His 
sons. Amaan and Ayaan, are 

WORLD MUSIC: Amjad Ali Khan, 
master of the sarod and lord of the 
raag, talks to Tunku Varadarajan 

budding sarod players, as 
steeped in a father's tradition 
as Khan once was. 

In foe Indian manner, his 
father. Hafiz Ali Khan, was 
his teacher in all things musi¬ 
cal Once, at an audience with 
the President of India in Delhi, 
his father was asked whether 
he needed anything. 

"He could have asked for a 
house, a stipend, an academy 
for foe sarod, a scholarship fix’ 
his son.” Khan said, “but aD he 

asked for was urgent protec¬ 
tion for raag Darbari- 
Kanhra.” Certain liberties had 
begun to be taken with that 
particular mag by performers 
in India and the old man^ 
purist indignation had been 
aroused. 

Decades later, Amjad Ali 
Khan also provokes the ire of 
traditionalists with his pas¬ 
sion for composition. He has 
composed more mags than 
any other living musician. But. 

Amjad Ali Khan and the fiendishly difficult to play sarod 

foe Hindustani classical tradi¬ 
tion has tended to frown on 
composition, preferring the 
creative instincts erf its musi¬ 
cians to be expressed more in 
the interpretation of foe exist¬ 
ing canon titan in its 
expansion. 

Khan, however, has ignored 
his critics. He composed raag 
Prtyadarshini when Indira 
Gandhi was assassinated by 
her awn bodyguards, and 
Kamal Shri when her son. 
Rajiv, died at the hands of Sri 
Lankan Tamils. His most 
moving creation is Amiri 
TodL in memory of Amir 
Khan, foe brilliant Hindu¬ 
stani singer whose career was 
cut short cruelly by a motor 
accident 

He sang Amiri Todi in foe 
lobby of tiie hotel where we 
met. He sang raag 
Subhalakshmi too, a piece 
composed in honour of his 
wife, and of "all Indian women 
who have sacrificed their ca¬ 
reers to their husbands and 
family” 

Khan's is a complex art. but 
bis approach to it is straight¬ 
forward. His simplicity is as 
handsome as foe instrument 
on which he plays. "My audi¬ 
ences in England now know as 
much about ray music as those 
in Delhi or Calcutta," he 
revealed, as we walked to foe 
Tube station. Minutes later, 
raag Lalit came to the District 
Lang 

Preacher 
hunt is 

called off 
THE police hunt for Manic 
Street Preachers guitarist 
Richey Edwards hasc been 
called off. four months after he 
was last seen leaving a 
London hotel. "HCS over 18 
and entitled to go missing," 
said a police spokesman. "We 
have no reason to believe he 
has committed suicide" 
Meanwhile foe band's re¬ 
maining members are consid¬ 
ering recording and touring as 
a three-piece. 

• BIRMINGHAM Royal Bal¬ 
let's new artistic director has 
announced ambitious plans 
for his inaugural season. 
David Bintiey, who takes over 
from Sir Peter Wright in July, 
is planning to choreograph a 
new full-length ballet based on 
Hardy’s Far From the Mad¬ 
ding Crowd — “it’s a great 
story and ITS part of our 
heritage". Meanwhile, foe 
company’s contribution to Bir¬ 
mingham's Towards the Mil¬ 
lennium Festival (which 
focuses on foe Fifties next 
year) is a new revival of 
Jerome Robbins’s 1951 work. 
The Cage, in which a “colony 
of female insects castrate and 
decapitate the lone male in¬ 
sea" As Bintiey says, it’s one 
for foe ladies. He is giving the 
men a new ballet of their own, 
which he wiU choreograph to 
Carmina Burana. 

• THEATRE managers are 
getting younger. The much- 
troubled Salisbury Playhouse, 
which went dark in January, 
has appointed 28-year-old 
Jonathan Church as foe new 
artistic director when it is 
relaunched in September. 
Church has already served 
stints at foe Derby and Not¬ 
tingham Playhouses. 

What’s more. Salisbury's 
new executive director. Rebec 
ea Morland, is 34, and three 
members of foe new board are 
under 36. New funding com¬ 
mitments for the theatre come 
from Southern Arts, Salisbury 
council and Wiltshire council 
and the Rrundation for Sport 
and the Arts has jjven 
□00.000. to reduce theiacu- 
mulated deficit to £230,000. 

• BROADWAY’S current 
Hamlet. Ralph Fiennes, looks 
like foe actor to beat at the 
Tony Awards next Sunday if 
his victory at last week's 
Drama Desk Awards is any 
gauge. The Drama Desk hon¬ 
ours both Broadway and off- 
B roadway shows, which 
makes Fiennes's win even 
more impressive. 

Elsewhere, though, the Brit¬ 
ish may not do so weD. Tom 
Stoppard's Arcadia, for in¬ 
stance. tost the top Drama 
Desk prize to the American 
writer Terrence McNally's 
Love! Valour! Compassion!. 
As for Sunset Boulevard, the 
Drama Desk gave its best 
musical prize not to foe Lloyd 
Webber epic but to Harold 
Prince’s production of the 
American das sic. Show Boat. 

• FORMER stars of the TV 
drama Soldier. Soldier, the 
actors Robson Green and 
Jerome Flynn are foe current 
heroes of the nation’s record 
retailers. Having made their 
debut at No 1 with 310.000 
sales of their single Un¬ 
chained Melody, the duo then 
went on to shift 460,000 in the 
following seven-day period — 
the highest weekly sale of any 
British single since Band Aid's 
Do They Knew irs Christm^ 
in 1984. The song itself has 
now been a hit in eight 
different versions, equalling 
the achievement of White 
Christmas. 

A FULL house at a Halle 
concert in the Free Trade Hall 
is a rare and wonderful sight 
these days. It is just foe kino of 
encouragement an orchestra 
needs at foe end of a difficult 
season. It is also a heavy 
responsibility in that, having 
got there, foe audience must 
be persuaded to come back, in 
similar numbers next time 
This particular concert of Mo¬ 
zart and Strauss conducted by 
Kent Nagano was surety not 
persuasive enmgh. 

No one came specifically for 
the Symphony No 15 in G, 
K124, which was a wasted 
opportunity to capture imme¬ 
diate interest Attractively 
played though it was, no one 
will have bear inspired by the 
quality of the teenage compos¬ 
ers melodic invention to come 
back for the next early Mozart 
or to take on trust the next 
unfamiliar filler in a Halid 

Faded Janowitz 
loses her way 

HallS/Nagano 
Free Trade Hall, 

certain freshness, too, al¬ 
though over a limited range: 
there was tittle variety til 
colour and notes at the bottom 
of the stave were scarcely 
audible. 

Hie horn, playing was one of 
foe major distinctions in Ein 
Heidenleben too. In fact, ex¬ 
cept in some curiously incon¬ 
sistent violin solos from Kees 
Hulsmann, it was a well- 
prepared and skilfully execut¬ 
ed orchestral performance. 

At foe same time, and 
particularly in foe strings, it 
was seriously lacking in char¬ 
acter, authentically noisy 
though it was in the battle 
scene. 

Manchester 

programme. Many, on the 
other hand, had come for the 
Four Last Songs and many 
must have been disappointed. 

Gunduk Janowitz has been 
a great Strauss soprano and 
the art of understatement is 
still very evident in her inter¬ 
pretation. The voice retains a 

More disturbing, she has 
lost her authority — or so it 
seemed from an apparently 
perfunctory and nervfly inse¬ 
cure performance of the first 
song in the set, FriLhling. and 
from a fairly disastrous omis¬ 
sion of a whole bar of the vocal 
line in Beim Sddafengehen. 
The horn and violin solos 
were, in some kind of compen¬ 
sation, firmly and expressively 
done. 

A month ago Nagano’s in¬ 
terpretation of BartPk’s Blue¬ 
beard's Castle provoked 
cheers from a thin audience. 
At the last concert of foe 
season his cleverly planned 
but emotionally ungenerous 
interpretation erf a traditional 
Haltt favourite left a full 
house warmly polite but ap¬ 
parently unexcited. 

Gerald Larner 

THE first time the Royal 
Ballet of Flanders came to 
Northampton they brought 
Nureyev’s Don Quixote (the 
finest staging around) and a 
rare and exotic guest artist 
Irek Mukhamedov, who was 
then still the Bolshoi'S male 
star. 

This time the Flanders com¬ 
pany offers no big names, but 
its own dancers emerge as 
ample compensation: young, 
praise, with bouncy allegro 
and neat ensembles. 

More doubtful is their pro¬ 
duction of La Fille mat gardte 
by Joseph Lazzini, which, pur¬ 
ports to be taken “from histori¬ 
cal archive material”. Even if I 
bend over backwards until I 
hit the floor, this claim strikes 
me as ambiguous. The chore¬ 
ography by Lazzini looks as 
far from Dauberval'S 1789 
original as only the 20th 
century can be. Lamm's first 

History 

Royal Ballet 
of Flanders 
Demgate, 

Northampton 

bash at the baiter was in 1954; 
since then he has piled on 
more and more dances and 
virtuosic tricks which did oot 
kill foe dancers, but damn 
near did me in. To compound 
the profusion, Lazani utilises 
not foe ballets H£roJd score, 
nor its subsequent Hertd one. 
but both, in a mind-boggling 
musical pjektotnix. 

as bunk 
Koen Kessels conducts the 

East of England Orchestra in 
this marathon of short- 
breathed tunes, comprising 
not only everything Hfirold 
and Hertei probably wrote, 
but, my ears tell me, much else 
besides. 

All of which is a pity, 
because foe story retains its 
charm and Roger Bernard’s 
designs are fresh and pretty, 
the harvest-time field of Act I 
stretching out to a sweeping 
horizon, overlooked by a 
stormy _ sky. Aysem SunaL a 
wisp of a Use, is technically 
fearless and has airily dean 
movements and a lovely wide 
smfle. You just have to become 
accustomed to foe stylised, 
rather brittle mode of acting, 
very much in keeping with 

continental Filles. Hayed by 
Jan Vandeloa Lise’s mother 
Marceline (Simone in other 
productions) huffs and pu® 
two-dim ensio dally and, til® 
the rest of tire cast, managesa 
mime somehow combining 
crude exaggerations vn* 
vagueness. Eric Fr&Kric as 
Colin (or Colas) does not have 
to act much, but can coocen- 
trate on his sharp outlines at® 
considerable ballon in fa®*" 
merable solos. 

It is all a far cry from.®6 
beautifully paced, naturalis0*- 
Ashton version we know SO 
well. But how interesting ® 
see many of foe situations ar» 
details Ashton used cmppmB 
up here also. It seems that 
both Ashton and drew 
from the same sources, even a 

neither produced author 
historical re-creations. 
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Bold French 
shock Serbs 

as troops 
retake bridge 

W&g&n J 

Je 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

THE unexpeaedfy fierce re¬ 
sponse by French combat 
troops to this weekend's Serb 
raid on a United Nations-heid 
bridge may well come to be 
seen as a turning point in the 
UN’s role in the Bosnia crisis. 
h was a test of resoive, and the 
Serbs, who have taken more 
than 300 UN hostages with 
apparent ease in defiance of 
world opinion, were dearly 
taken aback by the French 
troops’ decisive action. 

Serb fighters had captured a 
central Sarajevo bridge and 
several UN armoured person¬ 
nel carriers, and seized 12 
more hostages. The French 
responded on the orders at 
Lieutenant-General Rupert 
Smith, the UN commander in 
Bosnia, by sending in SO 
combat-ready peacekeepers 
and sly tanks. Two French¬ 
men were killed and ten 

Pope’s wrath 
Rome: The Pope yesterday 
invoked die judgment of 
God against die warmon¬ 
gers of former Yugoslavia. 
“To all those who are re¬ 
sponsible, in one way or 
another, for fins terrible 
war, God wifi demand one 
day, “What hast thou done? 
The voice of thy brother’s 
blood crieth to me from the 
earth'." he said, raising his 
voice as be quoted the 
biblical verse referring to 
the slaying of Abel by Iris 
brother Cain. . 

wounded in the hour-tong 
battle that ensued. At least 
four Serbs died. 

Early yesterday morning, 
Serb troops slipped away from 
their last positions on die 
bridge, leaving it to the 
French. One of die French 
hostages, who had been kept 
as a human shield, escaped. 

"We are at war," a UN 
official said. “By every barom¬ 
eter. we are now a warring 
party. The only question is 
how quickly, and at what cost, 
we will be able to bring it to an 
end” 

IT# officials say die past, 
four days’events have“ilhiniF 
nated the inconsistencies" of a 
mission where lightiy-armed 
“blue hetmets” are asked to be 
both neutral observers and 
“peace-enforcers”. The ordeal 

3 of the hostages and surround¬ 
ed peacekeepers, coupled with 
the French com bar operation. 

suggest that the UN and the 
main powers are going to have 
p either reduce the operation 
in Bosnia, or be prepared to 
forcibly bring the Serbs into 
line. 

“There is no middle, 
ground." a senior UN official 
in Zagreb said. “We cannot go 
on as we were before, leaving 
our people on the Serb side [as 
neutrals! as well as protecting 
the ’safe areas* and enforcing 
the exclusion zones." 

At 430am Seri) comman¬ 
dos, wearing French uni¬ 
forms, helmets and flak- 
jackets. and carrying the 
weapons of French soldiers 
they are holding hostage, 
drove onto the UN-held 
Vrbanja bridge inside a 
French UN armoured person- 
nel carrier. The bridge is in a 
no man* land near Sarajevo. 

"The French soldiers 
thought it was normal," said 
Major Guy Vine*, a UN 
spokesman in Sarajevo. “The 
Serbs got out of the vehicle 
and approached die French." 
Within a few minutes, and 
withom firing a shot, the Serbs, 
had control of the bridge along 
with 12 more hostages and 
several additional UN 
armoured personnel carriers. 
Tea of the French were dis-* 
aimed and taken to an uo- 
known destination as hostages - 
and two were kept on the. 
bridge as human shields. , 

The .. UN headquarters 
learned of the infiltration half 
an hour later when it was 
unable to raise the unit on the 
bridge by radio. A French 
officer was sent to the scene. 
Even he was fooled by the 
French uniforms and 
armoured personnel carriers, 
but when (me of the Serbs 
spoke in English and tried to 
arrest him. he drove off and 
raised the alarm. 

One UN official described it 
as an “audacious” attempt to 
humiliate the peacekeeping 
force, it may aIso be a test of 
the UN’S resolve to hold 
positions under its protection. 
In recent months the Serbs 
have reinforced their daim to 
Sarajevo ^airport which is • 
among -the most contested 
ground m the city. The airport 
is now under UN control, but 
if peacekeepers ever prepare 
for a withdrawal, the Serbs 
are likely to try and take it 
before they go. The airport is 
manned by French troops. 

Major Michael Calmhed, left a Swede, and Captain Jack Jorgenssen, of Denmark, who are both being held hostage by Serbs at Luka vica barracks near Sarajevo airport 
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An evening with 
Baroness Thatcher 

To mark the publication of her second volume of memoirs. 
The Path to Power, The Times, in cooperation with Dillons, 
invites readers to an evening with Lady Thatcher. Following 
die success of her first Times ADiilons forum, when she spoke 
about 77ie Downing Street Years. Lady Thatcher will nowtum 
her attention to the years leading up to her premiership. She 
will Higmgs her childhood in Grantham, the profound 

teofluence of her father, her marriage to Denis, her early carer 
■as a politician and her determined rise to power. She will also 
give characteristically forthright opinions chi some of ^ ^ 
century’s leading political figures. The forum wfll be chaired 
by Peter Stothard. Editor of The Times, and will offer those 
attending the opportunity to qiKStion Lady Thatcher. 

The forum will be held at Westminster Central Hall._ 
Storey's Gate. London SW1 on Tuesday. June 13 at 730pm. 
Tickets are £10each (concessions, £7-50) and are avanableby 
ringing 0171-915 6613. by faring the coupon below to 0171,SO) 
7680. or by sending it. with your remittance, to Dillons the 
Bookstore. 82 Gower Street. London WCl. where tickets can 
also be purchased. 
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From Charles Bremner in paris 

FRANCE, stung by the deaths 
and hamiliation of its sol¬ 
diers, waged an intense diplo¬ 
matic drive over the weekend 
for a new consensus to beef up 
the United Nations mission in 
former Yugoslavia and isolate 
the Bosnian Serb forces. 

In a round of Cabinet 
meetings and telephone calls 
to Presidents Yeltsin and Clin- 

. too. John Major and other 
leaders. President Gurac 
sought action to free the 93 

■ French troops who arc among 
, more than 300 from the UN 
protection force taken hostage 
by the Bosnian Serbs. He also 
insisted die crisis must not 
just be defused but used to 
force a breakthrough in diplo¬ 
macy and peacekeeping. 
■ M Chirac, backing up 
French indignation, ordered 
the aircraft carrier Foch, a 
frigate, landing craft and oth¬ 
er vessels to nil for . the. 
Adriatic. Their combat air¬ 
craft and troops could be used 
for offensive operations or to 
cover a withdrawal 

After a long hill during the 
presidential election. Bosnia 
has leapt back on to the public 
stage A sense of shock swept 
tile country when television 
broadcast images of French 
soldiers waving white flags 
and being taken prisoner by- 
swaggering Serb troops out¬ 
ride Sarajevo on Saturday. 

National pride was partly 
assuaged by news that the 
French forces had staged the 
first pitched battle involving 
UN troops and taken back the 

bridge captured by Serb mili¬ 
tia disguised as French per¬ 
sonnel. Two soldiers died and 
17 were wounded to the fierce 
firefighL Voicing the new 
aggressive approach. Admiral 
Jacques Lanxade, the French 
Chief of Staff said: “The 
order given today to our 
forces is to resist... using all 
available means." 

Despite the soldier? ordeal 
and loss of a total of 39 French 
personnel in Bosnia; public 
sentiment for withdrawal is 
less evident than the desire to 
bit back at the Serbs, end the 
stalemate and enforce peace. 
One nrilitaiy saying is being 
widely aired: “On tire ou on 
se tire” (We shoot or we get 
out). £e Monde said: “Europe 
is in danger if it proves 
incapable of putting an end to 
the return of war to Ae 
continent” The UN forces 
must be given the means “to 
take aim at the Bosnian 
Serbs”, it said. 
. The weekly Journal du 
Dimanche said that the UN 
would “lose all credibility" if ft 
withdrew its forces now. Tbe 
seizure of tbe hostages must 
provide the “emotional trig¬ 
ger* for fresh international 
resolve, it said. 

. The view, widely reflected 
to public opinion, is echoed in 
M Chirac’s determination to 
force an overall resolution to 
the conflict. The crisis . is 
widely seen as a test of French 

Russia holds back 
peace mediators 
in anger at Nato 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIA appeared in no huny 
to help the West out of its 

‘dangerous stand-off in Bosnia 
yesterday, after a high-rank¬ 
ing Russian delegation de¬ 
layed its mission to mediate 
with the Bosnian Serbs. 

John Major, President Clin¬ 
ton and Helmut Kohl the 
German Chancellor, ail con¬ 
tacted President Yeltsin by 
phone at the end of last week, 
asking the Kremlin to use its 
traditionally strong ties with 
the Serbs to persuade diem to 
free United Nations hostages 
and back off from further 
confrontation with Nato. The 
request appeared to have 
worked when Viktor Chern¬ 
omyrdin, the Prime Minister, 
announced- co-Saturday that 
Andrei Kozyrev, tile Foreign 
Minister, and General Ravw 
Grachev, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter, were bring sent to the 
former Yugoslavia. 

Mr Kozyrev, who has years 
of experience ’in Balkans diplo¬ 
macy, and General Grachev, 
who is on first name terms 
with General Ratko Mladic, 

Chernomyrdin: named 
team to visit Serbs 

the Bosnian Serb commander, 
would certainly have a better 
chance of breaking the current 
deadlock than any Western 
enyqys. However, both the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and the Defence Ministry in 
Moscow said yesterday that 
neither minister had yet made 
any travel plans. 

The Russians would like to 
see an end to the explosive 
situation in Bosnia: 11 of its 
soldiers are held by the Serbs, 
though some Russian TV 
channels claim they have been 
freed. The Russians also have 
a contingent of 500 paratroop¬ 
ers near Sarajevo who would 
he particularly vulnerable if 
the situation deteriorates. 

However, it nerw seems 
dear that the Kremlin wants a 
guarantee from Nato that it 
wfll no longer use its air power 
to intervene in the conflict. 
The Kremlin is angry that it 
was not consulted adequately 
before the latest Nato 
airstrikes, at a time when the 
alliance is trying to persuade 
Moscow to accept its Partner¬ 
ship for Peace programme, 
whereby non-Nato members 
play a consultative role in the 
organisation. 

“Nato’s decision-making 
with respect to Yugoslavia has 
shown that the alliance may 
well ignore the viewpoint of its 
‘strategic partner* — Russia," 
wrote Aleksandr Goltz, a col¬ 
umnist for Krasnaya Zvezda. 
the army newspaper. “Mos¬ 
cow’s fears, that one day it 
might find itself in a situation 
where derisions involving its 
security will be made without 
it. are quite justified” 

honour and a baptismal trial 
for the new President 
*. France has for weeks been 
uring the forest of withdrawal 
of its 4,000-strong contingent 
It wants tbe UN to reinforce 
foe UN Protection Force 
(Uoprofor) in Bosnia, giving 
the troops the mt-ans to de¬ 
fend themselves. It also wants 
a new mandate redefining 
their duties, whether as sup¬ 
pliers of humanitarian aid or 
peace enforcers. 

• Hervfi de Charette. tbe new 
Foreign Minister, said yester¬ 
day: “France believes Unpro- 
for deployment must be 
reviewed, that UN troops 
must be given extra means to 
ensure their own safety ... 
and that foe mission given by 
foe Security Council must be 
modified” 

Officials say France is pre¬ 
paring to step up foe pressure 
by setting a deadline for 
withdrawal . If foe series of 
international councils this 
week fail to produce results. 
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□ The Serbs enjoy superior 
firepower compared to the UN 
in Bosnia (Michael Evans 
writes). They have nearly 500 
tanks, 800 artillery pieces. 60 
multiple rocket systems and a 

huge supply of mortars. They 
also have anti-tank and anti¬ 
aircraft missiles. The British 
have Warrior fighting vehi¬ 
cles. with devastating 30mm 
cannon, mortars and anti¬ 

tank missiles. Other UN bat¬ 
talions have armoured combat 
vehicles and light tanks. But 
there are no attack helicopters, 
no main battle tanks and no 
artillery. 

You really can be confident in 
FRENCH, SPANISH 

GERMAN or ITALIAN 
in SVi weeks. 

You get a much warmer response when ns 
travel aBd command more resped in business, 
if yoe speak another langeage. It also helps 
greatly wffli school progress. 

But many people are put oft teaming a language 
because tfiey fear it takes too long, will be too 
difficult or bluntly, will be boring. 

Why? Because traditional methods have often 
put too much emphasis on pure reading and 
writing. The common complaint is “l can read a 
bit of French - but I cant speak it" 

Accelerated Learning Is a very different method, 
based on Nobel Prize winning research. You 
team the wav you teamed English - through a 
unique combination of seeing, hearing ana 
doing. - 

ALL THE WAYS TO LEARU 

Physical Leaning. By imitating the actions on 
a unique video and repeating the phrases you 
see on super titles, you learn key vocabulary 
quickly and easily. Watching and imitating is how 
you started to speak as a child. 

Auditory Leaning. You listen to a series of 
realistic and intriguing radio ptays on 12 
cassettes. You become absorbed in the story 
and motivated to hear what's next The plays 
cover til the Important situations you’d meet and 
you absorb vocabulary easily in a natural way. 

There are parts you can.practise in the car and 
even a part where the story is repeated to musk:, 
a technique that Involves the left brain (words & 
logic) and the right brain (music and creativity}.. 
The words become as easy to remember as a 
song. 

Iflsoaf Learning. In your course the foreign 
language has the English text Immediately 
alongside, ft helps you absorb the words 
naturally and easily. Then key phrases are vividly i 
and memorably illustrated through ’Memory j 
Maps’. When you recall the images, you recall A 
the words. 7 

Total Involvement There are dozens of games 
and activities to get you using your new 
language in natural and enjoyable ways. One, the 
Name Game, unlocks the meaning of thousands 
of words from the very first day. 

Ifs the unique multi-media combination that 
engages your whole brain and gets you 
speaking confidently in such a short time. And 
fluent communication gives you a wonderful 
sense of achievement 
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we dispatch your course. If you 
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THE METHOD WORKS 

Education News says, “Ifs radically different - 
there are so many features about it that 
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Barters says, “Accelerated Learning is the new 
competitive weapon.' 

I Meiisa says, "Ifs revolutionary." The Daily Mail 
reported that “Children using Accelerated Learning 
are racing ahead." The results are spectacular." 

BBC and ITV news recently reported on a school 
where ten tens more students using Accelerated 
Learning Courses got top marks compared with 
those using conventional courses. 

Australian TV news reported “Astonishing 
fluency," They did two years work in three 
months' 

Hundreds of companies (or whom proficiency is 
vital use Accelerated Learning for language and 
general training - such as British Airports 
Authority, Boeing, Boots, Esso. IBM, Kodak, id. 
Rover, Glaxo, Sony, Tesco, Nestle, Lloyds Bank etc. 
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■ MUSIC 

Seiji Ozawa is 
on the podium 
when the Vienna 
Philharmonic comes 
to the Festival Hall 
CONCERT; Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

■ THEATRE 

A twist in the tale: 
Deborah Warner stages 
Richard U at the 
National, with Fiona 
Shaw in the title role 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

■ JAZZ 

Master saxophonist 
Sonny Rollins comes 
to the Barbican for 
an evening of 
vintage improvisation 
GIG: Saturday 
REVIEW: Monday 

■ BOOKS 

Archbishop John 
Habgood reviews 
a new edition 
of Nikolaus 
Pevsner's York 
IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Saturday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 

IN SECTION 2 

THEATRE: Moe of the same; a tribute better heard than seen; surreal Strindberg 
DONALD COOPER 

(Back, left to right} Kendall, Williams. Pennycooke. Sharp and (frond Jenkins and Kent are alive and kicking as Five Guys Named Moe — plus one Well, here they are 
again: Big Moe, 
Little Moe. Four- 
Eyed ; Moe, - Eat 

Moe and No Moe. A guy . 
named Cameron Mackintosh' 
put an end to their four-year 
run at the Lyric to make room 
for Ain't Misbehavin', but has 
now yielded to popular de¬ 
mand, cut short the continen¬ 
tal tour of this latest quintet of 
Moes. and brought the show 
back to the West End. Good 
news for the Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East, where the 
Moes began in 199Ck and . 
continuing good news for the 
Tricyde Theatre in Kilbum. 
where the misbehavin’ began. 
Mackintosh has been a valu¬ 
able friend to both. 

I sort of liked ttie show, here 
and there. Maybe I shouldn’t 

have eaten a brie sandwich on 
the way to the theatre^ Better 
by fas to have tucked intg a 
hearty meal and drunk copi¬ 
ously. to start me off on the 
high that the show itself never 
really provided. 

The five dance out of the 
radio that a sixth guy. Nomax. 
is glumly listening to in the 
small hours—cue forEarlyin 
the Morning—and frenetical¬ 
ly take him in hand. Out with 
self-pity, tell your girl you love 
her; married life is bad and 

Five. Guys 
Named Moe. 

Albery 

good,, the single life is good 
and bad; Lotus Jordan's songs 
will illustrate every mood 
youW in. The guys stride in 
unison, hop, twist grin, point, 
sway, swung, and if you’re 
caught by it you’ll be caught 
up nigh, dapping hands over 

your head and shouting 
“Yeah!" whenever. 

At the end of the first half 
the Moes will lead you in a 
conga down the aisles, on to 
die stage and bade again, 
haviriga great time no doubt 1 
found it just too much. 

Out of die Jordan sangbook 
Clarke Peters has chosen- a 
couple of dozen hits and fitted 
them in a sequence that tdls a 
simple story — out with self- 
pity, etc. Those that don’t fit 
are lumped into a cabaret 

session, and it is here that 
Four-Eyed prances on. wear¬ 
ing a yellow beak and a fat's 
tail, to singAin’t Nobody Here 
but us Chickens in a twittering 

- falsetto, and pretty funny he is 
too. Of the other busy num¬ 
bers I best enjoyed the min¬ 
strel burlesque of Safe, Sane 
and Single, where the guys sit 
in a line and make with the 
banjo and tambourine. 

The five are Richard 
D. Sharp. Jason Pfcnnycooke, 
Tee Jaye Jenkins. Trent Ken¬ 
dall and Faruma Williams; 
Monroe Kent in. miked differ¬ 
ently from the rest is Nomax 
Charles Augins directs and 
choreographs, and I dare say 
it will go on giving pleasure to. 
thousands. 

Jeremy Kingston 

•Read under 
the bed 

Real Writin g 
Riverside Studios, W6 

THE Russian poet Anna Akhmatova is 
renowned for her suffering under 
Stalin: censored, spied on by neigh¬ 
bours. her son sent to Siberia. She was 
equally celebrated for her literary 
powers and her resistance. It was 
considered too dangerous to preserve 
her poems, so copies were memorised 
by friends and then burnt. 

Unfortunately, Akhmatova seems to 
inspire less than thrilling dramatic 
tributes. Helene Cixous's Black Sail. 
White Sail. at the Gaie last year, was 
biographically clumsy. Maureen 
Laurence’s Real Writing, well directed 
by Corin Redgrave, is more successful. 
At least the story is focused on one 
intense friendship: that of Anna and 
Lydia, an admiring younger woman 
drawn to the writer as a kindred spirit 
after the arrest of her own husband. 

Kate Buffery gives a fine perfor¬ 

mance as Lydia, dowdy but fraughtly 
determined. Kika Markham, appar-; 
ently mot discottraged'by the Coons * 
experience, re-embodies Akhmatova. ■ 
She combines bufiytng with possessive. 
neediness, paranoia with supportive 
firmness. But shestiU looks suspicious¬ 
ly robust, given the poet’s obsession : 
with decrepitude. 

Designer Sanja Jurca Avri has (tone 
wonders, opening out a central playing . 
area normally half-consumed with, 
seating. Here, warmly illuminated on 
one side of the darkness, is 
Akhmatova’s flat In the centre sits a 
cast iron stove, its pipe vanishing up 
through the ceiling. Lydia kneels by ft. 
incinerating poems after learning 
them by heart On the other side is file 
blood red wall of the prison, outside 
which file two often wait However, 
quite what the couple are up to here is 
never dear. 

Meanwhile, a little way off, Kathleen 
Byron, playing Lydia in her old age. 
turns the pages of her memoirs. Her 
inner voice, recalling her first enrap¬ 
tured teenage glimpse of Akhmatova, 
is heard as she reads, rather too 
adoringly. Ultimately, this slightly 
worthy play would not lose much from 
being relegated to the radio. 

Kate Bassett 

Cube root 

A Dream Play ■ 
Tramway, Glasgow 

ALREADY past 50, Strindberg wrote 
to a friend as he was finishing this 
mysteriously profound, madly puz¬ 
zling play, Kate Bassett writes. “Life", 
he observed, "becomes more and more 
dreamlike and inexplicable to me." 
Robert Lepage’s production with Swe¬ 
den’s Royal Dramatic Theatre (plus 
English surd ties) makes startling 
sense of this extraordinary piece. 

A Dream Play takes us through a 
logical sequence of times and places 
where characters curiously ramify or 
repeat. We follow the celestial Daugh¬ 
ter of India on her journey through 
mankind’s suffering, through realms 
at once real and dreamt, the action 
leaping from mythological ether to 
fairy-tale castle, from moral allegory to 
satires of married life. 

Lepage manages to be richly sugges¬ 
tive and starkly simple. He encapsu¬ 

lates the universe in a spinning cube. It 
revolves like a- planet, lost in the 
blackness of the Tramway’s industrial 
shed Maybe the Nordic gloom before 
Iights-up was too deep, the audience 
groping for seats. But thereafter, 
sensitive to Strindberg’s invocation of 
“the balance point of autumn" and his 
counterpointing of withering age with 
hopes of rejuvenation, Lepage juxta¬ 
poses faded greens and engulfing night 
with shafts of sunlight 

The cube metamorphoses with the 
fluidity of dreams. What was the Earth 
seen from space can become a poky 
living room where the Officer, one of 
the multiple characters whose dreams 
flow into each other, relives his 
parents’ bickering marriage. The room 
is seen from a disturbed angle. The 
father thrusts his head through a 
doorway tilted so far backwards it’s on 
its way to bring an open grave. The 
Officer, changing from a boy to a man 
in a brilliant trompe t’oeil. crouches, 
watching, in a comer of the ceiling. 

Lepage’s actors defy gravity, walk¬ 
ing the walls of this spinning universe 
then suddenly letting their bodyweight 
drag them down its slopes. That said, 
however good the acting and director's 
concept this play needs cutting. The 
obscurity of Strindberg's lines drags 
after three hours. 

LONDON 

LABOICME. Cyrthra Haymon fix>c> 
Gustafson, Rccwrt Atepra and Paw 
Cateraan-ftf igh make up She ct 
Scnemun ever* « PjQcn s mare?- 
pc-ce d uirouiant ut Jan Laffao- 
KOtang coratocs. Jem Ccpsey inssi 
Royal Opera Houml Co*** Canton. 
wC2ioin-30*«m hok^i.km f« 
aid Sat 730pm S 

HAXBRE: Crucfts Vkjcs dating 
tag tana arr wes Kmw lor ww 
cl Crown muss at ea nos «c»«a: 
a nc3i%ertea m* d snawr-anshp and 
ktrtuaw, bam puefr,jo Bacna 
tear* conga 
Romta Scotfa Fu*n Sate! tt* *0171- 
*330747? Tan-gK-Jirv 17 dears ?pen 
BSOom. 

ARCADIA TTrsMeKissW-asi 
emrxB ia sw Tom SepcanJ s 
wendetfufy racy comfy oari hs».-s2i 
romsnaj part se'CuS rtfjty and sraan 
deJectve story ka&mfcup» 
mamritoiB theatre- Tre-gar dit-cs 
Keymarfcet. oir.-SXJ 
8800; Tcmgrr-Saf. 733pn OCs'A'M 
andSitOSJcn 

ELSEWHERE 

BATH. The Bath trtoraational Muoic 
r—BiM connra irr ibu'o nriay 
from SUrtpn tsar's P*SCA‘ 
DuvC7cn Aroa AiMjcr, aeti at- fictkIi 
fazzSophaDtmanc^.Tro ft? 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to art* 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kite Andecson 

cf s on laser* We 
.veev lam in more cias&cai muac from 

plus rung strs Joshua Ben 
and Tabes iimmeiniarv meglorojs 
Ovm TSe&ceon. the Boumtjmauffi 
S.t*ptwi> Dichcsaa and the Academy 
cnS-Man.nuiihcFccify Nor id be 
rrvsscd either c the Bumognam 
Cortempof ary Muse Group, plus 
from leror so* suprenw Sonw R'»ns. 
perus* HoAonj n*>y and new sounds 
from South Ahca un'ih Zrtn Ngqawana 
Box Otflcn 1012254633631 

NOTTINGHAM. Fmat woek of 
penormances for Tennessee WBOms s 
viaux Cane, re&mng to the Befsh 
sage ofte* an absence dEomo IS 
yeas StevBnPimijti affects the 
seuialty provocative and txAKy 
ajabtSGtapvcal drama of bfe m the 
t>a>arceisoM930sNewOtfeans the 
faV-ng^iown household coutd Oe more 
dautsmgiy snaKy but there arc same 
erceScm perfo'manoes Strong out' 
ptqtnuM, WtoCnoon Circus icnis- 
941 94l5t Ton ghJ-Sat. 7 30pm (g 

LIVERPOOL The wot* is you las 
chance to see iho Tale’s smalt but 
ma^vhcenl wMbOon Venue R>- 
DeSned an mptorabon of the female 
nude as 3cen by scuiplors at the 
begtnrwg of this cenwry Matisse's 
senes of four bronze Bk*s. on view 
ctitsde London tor the first hme. term 
the ccmmpiece of me dspl3y. with 
works by Rodn Renor. UsBoi. Upcrtc. 
ZkJane, LujensandAicftpenfco 
Tele GeBery. Albert Decks (0151-709 
32231 Today-Sun. lOanvfipm. B 

GLASGOW Jenny Seagi cm> and 
Hayiey Mdls sai m Rcrac Hams's 
latosJ Dead Oufity Aurcx Smith ct 
mas the psychological thtfler of strange 
ffi-enis and guiy secrets swirlmg 
around a traumatised accdant i-cwn 
De>ans by Aiejander McRierecn 
King’s. Bath Street (0141-227 SSI 11 
TonghrSaL 730pm. mats Wea 230pm 
and Sat. 3pm Q) 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Destgo Muaeum Frank Uoyd Wnght 
n Chicago (0171 -378 60551 
Hayward Landscapes of Frarcc (QTr- 
9283144) National GaOarr 
Gcmbnch on Shadons (0171 -839 
3321} National Portrait Qaitory 
Rcfiant Avetton ID171-306 0055) 
Serpentine Mark Wajhnger (0171-JCG 
6075) Tab Turner ffi Germany 
(0171-887 8000) V4A PmSofttie 
Raphael Can cons (0171 -938 85001 

O/UJTTICSBEHAVW ExhoaW^ 
song' ridance atwogawd h*n the 
his o'Fas Waiter Ncn stop energy on 
tea. 
Lyric ShadssburyAverue. W) 
49450451 Mon-Sa: 8pm. nats Thus. 
3om and SaL 5cm. 

□ DESIGat FOR LIVING. Rartei 
Weez. Ripen Glares and Marao 
OA-nco n Coward's menage 4 tracs 
comedy Sean Madas’s smtfroiqn 
and tumble cword-wnner 
QMgud. SiafterSay Avenue. Wi 
(0171-494 50651 MotvSz. Bpramars 
Thus. 3pm and Set, 4pm. £ 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALI? Juliet 
Stevenson and Simon Russel Bede in 
Wfebster's tragedy of need, murfer 
end ihe borderland of the mnd. 
Wynttime. Chawng Croaa Road. 
WC2 (0171-3691746) Mon-SaL 
730pm. mate Wed and Sm. 3pm 

□ HVE GUVS NAMED MOE. The 
pint is lumping again now tat Cleric* 
Peters’s cetetufflfidmuacaihas 
bowced back irto the West End 
Albery. Sr Martn's Lane, WC2 (0171- 
38B173CQ. MtxvTTm. Bpm. Fri andSat. 
Spm and 8.45pm 

□ HARVEY. Laid back perionrpnc& 
by Gordon Keys ei very Urn comedy 
about an itMsPle Rdibd. Mtfi Rub 
McCtonehen. 
SbeWMbury. Shaftesbury Averaie. 
WC2 (0171-379 5396) Mon-Sat 
7 45pm: mats Thus, Sa. 230pm. Q 

O THE PLOUGH AND 1MB STARS: 
O'Casey’s tremendous trag^comgjy, in 
apstfyecctemadtewafWJoe 
Dwrfhg'a aWrsfi oompaiy. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's anetsment 
of tfwatre showing In London 

M House AdL retume only 
E Some eaete evatabte 
□ Seats a< eB prices 

Gerrick. Channg Cross Road. WC2 
10171-494 5610). Mon-SaL 7 45pm. 
mats THjs and Sa, 2 30pm 

□ RICHARD If Fiona Shaw makes a 
tascffiatmg diace lor ttie tde role m 
Deborah Warner's production, the test 
at the National snee 1972 
Nadmel (Coaesfoe). South Bank SEi 
10171-328 22SZI Now previewing. 
715pm opens June 2. G 

□ RICHARD III For fastest 
Snatespeare producuon, Bnan Cart 
directs Jasper Brtnoo Ml the Ute role 
Pray (or good weather 
Open Mr Regent’s ParVNWI [0171- 
4862431). Now previewing, opens 
topionow. all a 8pm Then May 31-. 
jme 10. Bpm; mai June 7,230pm In 
rep hom Jute 12. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
The Undead pose and prance again. 
Bred. Jaw. Frank NFuter and FW-Raff 
beck «the West End tor the umpteenth 
line Robin Cousms and Nicholes 
Parsons n the company. 
Duke ol Ynrir's. Si Manci's lane. WC£ 
(0171-836 5122) Moririhus, 8.15pm 
Friend SAL 7pm and 030pm. G 

□ THE SILVER TASSIE Seen 
O’Casey’s fierce and haunrmg amt-war 
drama, not seen n London amce 1968 
Lynne Parker’s production glows wflh 
ftlui power 
Almeida. Alme>da Sneer. N1 (0171-359 
•W4I Mon-Set. Bpm rnx Set. 4pm. G 

□ TRUE LINES Beeuduly acted 
deuried ptey of tragi-comc tone: lout 
yang Irish traveSers,i4ieasyoniour 
comnenlB end tacking for gudatnes. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
I01B1-743 3388) Mon-SaL 8pm 

LONG RUNNEFtS 

□ Blood Brothers Phoenix (0171-887 
1044).. □ Buddy. Vienna Palace 
(0171-8341317).. B Cats New 
London (0171-405 0072). 
□ Copecebana Prince erf Wates 
(0171-8395972) Crazy tor You 
Pmcfi Edward (0171-734 8951} .. 
□ Don't Drese tor Dinner Duchess 
10171 -494 5070)... B Greaae. 
Dottwaon(0171-4166060).. Din 
Praise of Lom Apono 10171-494 
5070)... B Indton Inlc Aldwytfi (0171- 
4166003} □Mama I Want to 
Sing Centondge(0171-4945080).. 
E3-Mse Saigon' Theatre RoyaMOl 7t- 
494 5400) . DHyMoMWItiiReg 
Creenon (0171-639 44881. . 
■ ORvart- Pacadun (0171-404 5020) 
■ The Phantom at the Opera Her 
Majesty's (0171-494 5400)... □ She 
Loves Me: Savoy (0171-838 8888]... 
B Starlight Btpreee. Apolo Victoria 
(0171-828 8685)... BSuneet 
Boutovard: AdeJphi {0171-344 0055) 

Tfeet totannaMn astoted by Society 
of London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

ANGELS (U): A scared of angels helps 
basebeS team. UnabashDdy sertlmantel 
famly ften. with DBiviy Gkner and 
Chris6apheri)oyd.Wt#wn Deer directs 
MGM TWxsdKO^KOI71-434 0031) 

♦ BYE BYE LOVE (If). Three ohoroed 
dads spend a fractious weekend wrffti 
thflk kids. FbcAb cortady tor mete baby 
boomera.MtehMBttiitwrModne.PsM 
Reiser and Rmdy QuakL Drecttr, Sam 
Wesman. 
Odeon SMtoe Cottage (0(426 
914098} PteaQ (0800888997) UO 
Whitateys G (0171-792 3332) Werner 
G (0171-437 4345 

ED WOOD (15) TlmBulorfB 
Mondarfd biography of the bcane man 
voted tfw worW s worst fam-maker Wth 
Johnny Depp, end Martin Landau as 
BaiaLugosL 
CUpham Plctiee House (0171-498 
3323) Gale fi (0171-727 40*3) Umtere 
(0171-836 oesi) tSGMK Ctteleae 
(0171-352 509Q Heymarfcet (0171-839 
1527) Odeons: Kensington (0142S 
9148881 States Cottage (014269140981 
Richmond (0181-332 0030) Semen/ 
Green (0171-2263520! UCiWhlteleys 
B (0171-7923332) 

♦ A FEAST AT UBMIGHT (PG) 
Gauche but eppyatKe goings-on ai an 
Engbsh boardng school. W#h Fredde 
Finday and Omstopher Lee. dreaor. 
Justin Hardy 
l«GM Trocederafi (01H-434 0031) 
Ptaze (0800888997) 

THE MANOLBI (18). Lame and sOy 
honor film bom a Stephen Kng oory 
about a bkxxtitteaty landy machine 
With Robert Enpfund Dredor, lobe 
Hoops. 
MGMTrocaderoG (0171-434 0031) 
Plea (0900888997) Warner G (0)71- 
437 43431 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Droamfe essoiuuuent ol 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on reinsert acroee the coraitry 

♦ RICHIE RICH (PG) 2fcXMire 
oftepmg Macautoy Cukvi comes lo ns 
parents' rescue DuB. overokwn 
comedy, with John Lanoquette. Director. 
Donald Patna. 
UGUs: FUtiwin Rowl B (0171-370 
2636)-nocedero G (0171-434 0031) 
UCI WhHetayeG (Ql71-792 3332) 
WSmerG KH71-4374343) 

THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE 
BELGIANS C|B): Fumy. t^JtVy aenjal 
odyssey. Fra nan aitioMographical 
trflogy trom BelgMii’s atitual anmrto. 

Mateo (0171-4370757) MGM 
PiccacBBy (0171 -437 3561) 

CURRENT 

BEFORE SUNRISE (15): Ethan Hawke 
ml Jitiia Defpy wait and talk m Vienna, 
ftsky. endearing (ten from Sacto 
dredor R chard Lridater. 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914866) 
Maztanbie 0(01426915683) 

♦ BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (16): 
Dvunoig Weedy Aflen comedy mb tn 
Now York's theatre world d the 1920s 
wah John Cusack. Chaa Pafnrnten. 
Dianna Wlesi. 
Barbican 0(0171-6388891) Cheieaa 
(0171-351 3742) MGM ToUantam 
Court Road (0171-636 6148) Odeons: 
Heynwrkat (01426915K3) 
Kamintfon (014289146681 Semen/ 
Baker Strato(0171-90S 2772) 
Seraen/HBI 010171-J35 3366) 

♦ CIRCLE OF FRIBRJS (15). 
Advemiros of three Irish gsb m the 
1950s fkgWy convert tonal, sigrtfy 
chermng. wtih Mmnte Dnvar and Chns 
O'Donnefl 
Ctapbam Pkbira Howe (0171-498 
3323) MGMK Baker Sheet (0171-935 
9772) Cheteea (£1171-352 5096) 
OdeonK Konstogton [01426 9T4666) 
SwIbb Cottage (01426 914098) Waet 
End (01426 915574) UCI WMMeysG 
(0171-7923332) 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (15) 
Refraahrng and quirky icmaniiclantBgy 
about a man who lfwiks hlmaeff to be 
Don Juan With Johnny Depp. Marion 
Brando and Faye Dwaway. 
Ctephwn Pteture House (0171-488 
3323) UGHs FuBiam Road 10171 -370 
2836) Hnymaritet I01TI-8391527) 
TtocaderoBF 71-434 0031) Hotting 
H«l Coronet G (0171-727 6705) 
Phoenix (0181-883 2233) Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171 -835 2772) UCI 
Whltoteys Q (0171-792 3332) Werner 
® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONE HUMMED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U) Draney's pleasant, 
witty cartoon verson at Dorta Smith's 
book abou endangered puppes. 
CtephemPIcfeew Home (0171-496 
3323) UBMK Cheteea 10171-3525096) 
TrocaderoB(Cn71-43<S0Q31) 
Odeons: Kenekigton (01426 914686) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCl 
WhUateys ET(D171-792 3332) 

♦ ROB ROY (15) Lavish tkSfuETy 
ape. wtti Liom Neeson as the Scettsh 
tote hero. Ton Rttih heading Uie 
boddee and Jessica Lange. John Hal 
and Brian Con. 
UGUk Baker Street (0171436 9772) 
Cheteea |0171 -352 5Q9£5 Odeons: 
Kenstogton [01426 914686) I ' 
Square [01426-915 663) Swlee 
Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WMtoieysQ <0171-792 3332) 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

CABARET 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 8300 (Mix) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPBW 
Tha 7 JO FORCE Of DESTINY 

Gtyndaboanw Feedvaf Opera 
wtih The London Ttehanntrtc. 
rues 3D Ltey. SW3, Mon 5 Jtra 

65Qpm. Ermtane Reasa cal tor 
poasblB item. Wad 31 Mey at ten. 

Sun 4 June al 5pm. The Second 
Ifca Kong. Saate from £32. Starring 

room £10 Bn OfScqi’acodad 
rtonration 01273 613813 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 for Bra 08 8 Stoutly Wa 

Trials aeai on toy 
Hie Royal Opera 

Toil (FrsJ Mghf). W8d, Fa 5al 7J0 
UB0HBK 

Tomer (FW Wfl- Tfw 
mlvbm 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
“Andrew lloyo wraasrs 
MASTSWB*" WBI St jQural 

SUNSET BOUI^VARD 
Starring 

ELMfC PAIGE 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

am CHBYT CWD BOOKMGS 
CALL 0171344 0055 (Meg fee) 

NOBOOKMQ FEE 
PBtSONAL CALLBS AT THE 

ADBJVfl BCK OFFICE 
Recadad Wnrmetion 01713798684 
(to^al7.4S**e°Thto6SataJ)0 

ALBSTY BO 01713691730 
cc 0171344 4444 (no bkgfce) 

“THE 6 STAR SHOW RETURNS— 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

taabJRRESSnBLE” DExpran 
llon-Thur Bpm Fn& Sal 80060.45. 

FW Brae parfe top4 pricee?! tori 
•THE JOBfTlCVH* STOPS 

jUMHN-nmBOul 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 4166009 
0171420 0000 (no te^ 

Ewb 730, Meta Wed&S«3fl 
FHJCflYKB»AL 

MARGARETTYZACK 
ft ARTMALKh 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TRRMFH 
-A BEAUTIFUL A»FW«Y 
RRSNLL OF A PLAY TO 

II manWATE THE WEST B«r 
Tnmw Dtocted by PETER WOOP 

MBASSADOR8 B3E flit 1/B36 
1171 cc 420 OOOCV344 4444 (NsFas^ 
“A gkwfng, moetog and UMffy 

MMM' 
MMlAMMARaOLYES _ 

JOsbawe agog 
TEWSON __ev*KS 

THEfOUMOOF 
sarmoeonoE 

FRANK MARCUS* COMEDY 
•One can only efteeb- 
andaatate’DriyMN 

Evbs 0, Mats Thu 3. Si 5301830 
MO PBFCBWNCE TODAY _ 

APttJjO VICTORIA CC0171418 
6043 cc MtnOITI 344 4444,10171420 
0000 Qpa 01714168075/4133321 

AmtatoUoydWetaberis 
New production of 

STARIiGHT EXPRESS 
-A REBORN THEATRICAL 

OEUGHT'OedyMN 
Wife knucMa (urn 1R45 daJy 

TueASwiSJOndretetramCUg) 

APOLLO 0171494 SOW 344 4444 
PETSI BOWES 
USA HARROW 

in TERENCE RAmGANYS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
-asubumejotdjm 

“UNMISSABLE” Toc»y 
Eveaapm.MglTmi3om.Sal5pm 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 0171484 
5080 CC42D0BW344 4444 

(24hre 7 days, bkg ife 
New Yorks smash W mused 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
FeabirngMKA PARIS 

“Aroaxtag wcel aeititiW E8at 
Mcn-Thus 7.45pm, RB &30PM ft 

8.1SW, Sat tem 6 7.45pm 
FH 530pm aster Ml Beta et2E0 
NO PERFORMANCE TONKWL 

CAH8R81GE BO & cc 0171 494 
5064 cc (no tog tee) 312 tflBV 344 

4444 Grps 413 3321/ 3121370 

FAME 
HE MUSICAL 

pnc*g«r Plica PWrtfcom 16 Jraa 

COMEDY 00 01713591731 
cc 344 4444 Gtpa 413 3321 
Tlffi HOST ACCLAIMED 
COMEDY OF TIE YEAR 

STEPHAME COLE 
ITazMspacarwyUsj 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
eyKAYMBLOR 

Dkaaed by IO SHBUIM 
TuteSrtflpm Mate Vfcd 3pm, 

Sa(&3tP4cin._ 

CRTTHHON 839 4486/344 4444 
BEST COMEDY 

Leorem Qtivter Awtotte 1995 

Prating Standard A—da 1994 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
ByKiMn^ri 

■TWS SUPERB PUY" 0.Td 
6aa Bom. Whd > 3d fete 4cm 

D0MM0N TtetiOmQffl 4IS 
608V 0171420 0000 (bkg toe). &pa 
0171 416 6075/4133321/4200200 

GREASE 
Starrag SHANE RKHE 

end SAMANTHA JANUS 
“Feet, furiooa ft ton, ftm, ft*," 

Myferor 
Ewa 730, fete WSd & Sat 3pm 

SAMANTHA JANUS WU NOT 
P0ORM ON S, te 7 JUNE 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MONTHUR 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Og he) 24hr 7 ds»s 01714B4 

500004+4444/420 0000 Qia 312 
8000/494 54S4 

MISS SAIGON 
■THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME- 
Nowwnrs 

67H SENSATIONAL YEARS 
Eves TAS Mate Wed&SN3prn 

Good seats aval tor Wed ««at 
ft some ports-appteBXL 
FOR TaEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKMGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
B171 <84 SOW CB FEE! 

DUCHESS « 0171404 507D K 344 
4444(not#gteeiB36aaB(t*ote^ 
0171-4133321 Eves Bpm- W*1 

apnLSNSpmiaao 
“A SAUCY COMETY" E S*f 

NCWMnSStilYEM 

DON’T DRESS 
FORDINNES 

aasgtitflaaeagsTl%< 

CALL 0171-4811920 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171836 
5122/9837 CC 420 0000(344 4444 
(no las) Gpa 413 3321/340 7941 

R06N00UGM8 
NICHOLAS PARSONS 

Sterbi 
RICHARD OTOEFS 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

The Workte Most Popfer 
Rock & Rot Uuecsi 

DriykW84 
fen-lTus &15 Fri ft Sal 7pm ft 

aaocm_ 

FORTUNE BO a CC 071 836 223B 
CC 4200009 p4hrs No toe) 3444444 

(No fee)/Dtps 4133321 
JOHN MCHAB. 
NORMMGTON ORATffiAGE 

SUMiHTt 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Whtislmft 

“THE MOST THOLUNQ PLAY 
FOR YEARS" DJM 

UonSai 8pm, Mate Tubs 3pm 
BSte 4pm 

MO PgyDRMAHCE TDHMWT 

GAMOCK 01714S4 5510 
cc01713*44444/CD0000 

“Sara OCiBeyte getoeat pity j 
production by Joo 

0dm*«.^bMK9<( ObMW 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 
STARS 

'nkMa & btezea stitii peaen a 
feefino-NOTTO BE MSSS7 S Tma. 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
Evos 7.46 Mate Thun a Sal 230pm. 

85 BflTepgftiCM Today Onto 

OARMCX 0171 4945085 
CcOtira) 420 0009344 «44 

CLARKE PETBlS 

UNFORGETTABLE 
The NAT KING COLE Story 

Prore 14 Juie. Opera 19 Jura 7pm 
&es &M. fete 7Iu3A5M4 

GCLSUD 0171494 6065/344 4444 
UetnelPraed RechalWatei 
MMca IYAibIbo ft tflefariae CJey 

in NOEL COWARD’S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dr by SEAN MAMAS 

-TWUMPHANT’Deiytoi 
Era 7.45, TlwS Set Msb 3pm 

LASTgWmS 

HAYMARXET BO/CC 017VS3D 8609 
24 hr cc whh tee 344 4444/4200000 
Evrangs 730, life Wad a Sal 230 

Qeaibfala MoBoy PaolStaala) 
The Mduw Theatre production al 

“MASTERHECE* D.TStegapA 

ARCADIA 
Directed by Ttrerar Nm 
LAST WEBCBtDS SAT 

HB) MAJESTY’S Stir 4Ba 5400 
(U® tee) CC 344 4444/CO 0000 p*g 

toe) Grate Sfet 0171 9906123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WtiMNG MUtoCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Iftccted by HAROLD PfWCE 
NOW BNQ TO 21 SEPT 96 

Eves 7.45 fete Wed 4 SN3D1 
Aorirte Bat Ottoetteay lor reams 

LOWON PALLADIUM BOfOC 
0171494 5020/344 4444 (p tkt earn 
dig) 420 0000 Qp> 01714133321 

JONATHAN PRYCC to 

OLIVER! 
•UONB. BARTS HASTERPKCE 

YOU CANT ASK FDR MORE* 
aikw 

Era7SOMfeWadaSN2SO 
CHECK WITH BJ> FOR 
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How a strand of DNA could outperform electronic technology □ A telescope to see undiscovered planets □ A tilted view of theworld 

WHEN an Ameri¬ 
can scientist, Leon¬ 
ard Adleman, last 
year proposed a 
way of solving 
complex problems 
by using the genet¬ 
ic material DNA 

most people who read his paper 
chuckled and passed on. It was 
brilliantly ingenious, but it didn't 
seem to have a future. 

Now a lot of them are thinking 
again. Richard Lipton, a computer 
scientist from Princeton, has 
shown that a DNA computer 
could, in theory, solve some prob¬ 
lems beyond the capacity of even 
the biggest current super¬ 
computers. 

With two of his students, he has 
even devised a way of cracking the 
uncrackable codes devised by the 
US National Security Agency. 
They haven’t done it. but they 
believe it is possible. 

The principle of DNA comput¬ 
ers, originated by Dr Adleman at 
the University oFSouthern Califor¬ 
nia. is simple enough, although 
the actual details arc complex. 
DNA is a long molecule made up 
of four different bases, arranged in 
different orders to form the genetic 

The ultimate 
computer 

code. A tremendous 
amount of informa¬ 
tion can be stored in 
this way, as is obvi¬ 
ous if you think that 
every detail of every 
living organism is 
coded in DNA 

Suppose, then, that 
you use a stretch of 
DNA to code a num¬ 
ber, or to represent 
some logical proposi¬ 
tion. In Dr 
Ad leman’s case, he 
used it to solve the 
well-known “sales¬ 
man's problem" — 
working out the 
shortest route to take to visit seven 
cities, calling at each one only 
once. 

Stretches of DNA were used to 
represent the cities, and the roads 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-»- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

linking them. They 
were then mixed, in a 
chemical process that 
finked them together. 
The “answer" to the 
problem was a single 
DNA molecule that 
linked all seven: Dr 
Adleman showed 
how this solution 
could be extracted 
from the DNA soup 
using established 
methods. 

In this case, the 
problem was a sim¬ 
ple one. and it took a 
week in the lab to 
solve it using the 

DNA computer. But the idea 
appealed to others, who argue that 
there are some problems beyond 
conventional computing which it 
may be able to solve. The reason is 

that the DNA offers a way of 
performing a huge number of 
calculations simultaneously. 

A single flask could contain 100 
billion billion strands of DNA 
each encoding a string of data. The 
data oould be manipulated in a 
variety of ways, using chemical 
reactions: combining strands, 
breaking them at specific paints, 
extracting those with a particular 
sequence: And all these operations 
would be performed on all the 
strands at once. 

This massive parallelism makes 
up for the skrwness of chemical 
reactions when compared with the 
electronic signals of conventional 
computers. In Dr Upton's code- 
breaking notion, every single pos¬ 
sible ‘‘key" to the code is 
represented by a stretch of DNA 
and then tested simultaneously. 
The process would consist of a 
series of extractions, copyings and 
other processing steps that would 
take months. But it would yield a 
single DNA strand representing 
the key. 

“It's not practical at this time, 
but we could probably do it if (here 
were a commercial reason for it" 
Dr Lipton told Science. Could this 
be the start of something big? 

High hopes 
WE could be an 
die verge of having 
telescopes power¬ 
ful enough to de¬ 
tect the presence of 
planets around 
neighbouring 
stars, a group of 

American and French astrono¬ 
mers has worked out But the 
planets would have to be massive 
ones, bigger than Jupiter. 

It has long been assumed that 
neighbouring stars have Ihdr own 
planetary systems, just like our 
solar system. If there is intelligent 
life elsewhere in the universe, it 
will have to live cm a planet, so 
unless we can find some, we will 
have to conclude we are ail alone. 

Until now, searches for planets 
have depended on indirect evi¬ 
dence. but actually seeing one 
would be for more persuasive. Dr 
Adam Burrows, of the University 
of Arizona, and colleagues, argue 
in Nature that many planets may 
be considerably brighter than 
Jupiter, usually the benchmark in 
such calculations. 

They calculate the brightness of 

several hypothetical giant planers, 
and show that the nexi generation 
of telescopes, both terrestrial ana 
space-based, would stand a good 
chance of spotting them. The best 
place to look, they say. would be 
around very young stars which 
arc fikely to have the most massive 
planets. With luck, they might 
then detea planets bigger than 
Jupiter, and lying farther away 
from their parent stars than 
Jupiter is from the Sun. Finding 
little green men will be harder. 

Level looks 
THE psycholo¬ 
gists who delight 
m shewing that we 
have a cock-eyed 
view of the world 
we live in can 
prove it with a test 
that requires you 

to draw the water level on to a 
drawing of a lilted container. 

A remarkable number of people 
— more women than men. I regret 
ro say — draw lines that diverge 
from' the horizontal- Given the 
normal behaviour of water, just 
a moment's reflection would 

Show ifiai this is mR* 
Now ihe ksi nas ten .nerf on 

Stresses and bartend^, and 
»hev did even worse dun the 
alS-ase - “to our knowledge, tte 
onlv documented case in whicn 
performance declines wih expen- 
ence," write Heike Hccn. ^nd 
Dennis Proffitt, in Penological 

SCH?rr Hechl. a sraduale student, 
sot a job in Munich and took the 
opportunity of the Okroberfest to 
rest waitresses, bartenders, truck 
drivers, housewives, and female 
graduate students. Less than a 
third of the bar staff gave the 
correct answer, compared with 
more than half the truck drivers 
and housewives. The average er¬ 
ror for waitresses was 27 degrees. 

What can we conclude from 
this? Ir seems that people who 
spend their lives earning glasses 
tilted an an angle become more 
rather than less inclined to see 
things from the point of view of the 
container rather than vyhat it 
contains. They have, in the jargon, 
an “object-related" approach. 

Graduate students, who of 
course never carry glasses, do 
much better m this test, by the 
way. 

Does this 
bee contain 
the secret 

of life? 
John Postgate on a microbial clue 

to an ultimate question Professor Paul Cano 
and his colleague 
Monica Borucki, of 
the California Poly¬ 

technic State University, San 
Luis Obispo, have isolated live 
bacteria from a dead bee that 
had become entrapped in am¬ 
ber between 25 and 40 million 
years ago. 

According to the exciting 
report in the American maga¬ 
zine Science, the bacteria, 
which had survived as dor¬ 
mant bodies called spores, 
belonged to a species called 
Bacillus sphaeriats. Modern 
strains of that species are 
normal inhabitants of the guts 
of modem bees, so it is a 
plausible microbe to find in a 
dead bee. But does it follow 
that the microbe is as old as 
the bee? 

Since the late 1920s there 
have been dozens of reports of 
bacteria being isolated from 
very ancient environments, 
the oldest sources being some 
650 million years old. But the 
great majority have been 
viewed with reserve by micro- 
biologisis because the experi¬ 

ments did not rigidly exclude 
the possibility that the mi¬ 
crobes found were actually 
modern. That mistake could 
have come about in two gener¬ 
al ways. 

The first is contamination of 
the sample. We live with, eat 
and breathe bacteria, mostly 
as spores. They are present in 
the air around us, in droplets 
of breath, on dust, on surfaces, 
in soil and water, on skin and 
hair — everywhere. Such mi¬ 
crobes might have worked 
their way'into the original 
material from outside, or 
might have been introduced as 
contaminants by some error in 
manipulation on the part of 
the scientist. Many of the 
earlier reports did not rigidly 
exclude such slip-ups, and the 
fact that the microbes found 
were usually types which are 
fairly common in the environ¬ 
ment added to scientists’ 
doubts. 

But a couple of the more 
recent reports take care of this 
problem, and most microbiol¬ 
ogists would now accept that 
bacterial spores exist that can 

The insea which was preserved in amber: if it is true that the bacteria within it became dormant and revived again over rraDions of years, stientific rethinking will be needed 
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survive for six to eight thou¬ 
sand years. As far as contami¬ 
nation is concerned. Cano and 
Borucki have been meticulous¬ 
ly careful: they have shown 
convincingly that their B 
sphaericus strain came from 
inside that bee and nowhere 
else. 

However, and this exempli¬ 
fies the second trap, it does not 
follow feat the spores which 
gave rise to their cultures were 
as old as the bee. When that 
bee died, the microbes inhabit¬ 
ing its corpse did not die: they 
multiplied. As the internal 
organs of tire bee decayed and 
putrefied the microbes should 
have had a bonanza. In the 
case of B sphaericus, which 
needs oxygen to grow, they 
probably did not do well, 
because the air entrapped with 
the bee would socm be used up 
and they would slop multiply¬ 
ing, Then they would form 
spores. But other microbes, 
those able to do without air, 
would cany on until all the 
digestible parts of the bee were 
used up, when they, too. would 
start to die. The dead bacteria 
would rot, making more nutri¬ 

ents available to the survivors, 
which would multiply, but in 
due course die, and so on. 

Generation would follow 
generation, as the nutrients 
which constituted the bee were 
recycled, the total population 
declining gradually. This is 
what bacterial populations in 
isolated environments nor¬ 
mally do, and the decline in 
the population can be baited if 
the environment is incom¬ 
pletely closed, ie. if fresh 
nutrients can diffuse in and 
reach the population. Again, 
earlier reports of ancient bac¬ 
teria rarely took account of the 
possibility that the sample 
contained a five if declining 
microcosm. - Cano and Borucki did 

not address that criti¬ 
cism overtly. They 
tacitly assumed that 

amber would be impermeable, 
excluding both fresh nutrients 
and oxygen- They presumably 
realised that multiplication 
would have taken place but 
isolated in the bee’s amber 
coffin, it would have been over 
in days, or perhaps weeks — a 

negligible time compared with 
25 to 40 million years. 

But was the bee truly isolat¬ 
ed? Amber is only a hardened 
gum, and gums, mastics, rub¬ 
ber and the like are not truly 
gas-tight, though they seem so 
for most everyday _ 
purposes. Could 
an infinitesimal 
trickle of oxygen 
have readied the 
microbial micro¬ 
cosm within the 
bee’s corpse, por- 
mitting immensely 
slow and protract¬ 
ed multiplication 
of B sphaericus, 
such that today's 
few spores could 
be relatively mod- ______ 
era descendants of 
the original population? It is 
not likely. Even making wildly 
favourable assumptions about 
the amount of water and 
organic matter available to the 
bee, the size of the initial 
population and so on. any 
microcosm would have run 
out of nutrient in a few tens of 
thousands of years. So, unless 
both extraneous organic mat¬ 

ter and oxygen somehow crept 
into that amber tomb, perhaps 
through some microscopic fis- 
sure or fault, the parents of 
Cano and Borodd’s cultures 
have to have been about as old 
as the bee. 
_ It is a pity that 

they did not re¬ 
solve this pant. It 
is not stmpiy hair- 
splitting, because 
if the spores were 
really as ancient as 
the bee. the impli¬ 
cations are tre¬ 
mendous. Forget 
the publicity about 
possible new anti¬ 
biotics etc from 
these microbes 
{these organisms 
are neither more 

nor less likely than any other 
new isolates to yield such 
goodies). Far more important 
is the implication that these 
organisms can package DNA 
in such a way that it is 
undamaged by the natural 
background radiation on this 
planet 

Normal DNA does not last 
even thousands of years. Thai 

The 
problem is 
— are the 
spores as 
old as the 

insect? 

is why the DNA which, scien¬ 
tists have cloned from ancient 
material is always fragment¬ 
ed: their dones are not even 
whole genes, let alone strings 
of genes. Spores resist dehy¬ 
dration, heat, cold and disin¬ 
fectants. but they are only 
marginally less sensitive to 
radiation damage than nan- 
dormant bacteria: not nearly 
sufficiently to account for mil¬ 
lions of years of longevity. Yet 
precedents for protection do 
exist in biochemistry: light 
would destroy the chlorophyll 
erf plants were it not protected 
by carotenes, and “chaper- 
wrins" protect proteins from 
temperatures that would oth¬ 
erwise congeal them like hard- 
boiled egg. . It is conceivable 
that certain spores protea 
their DNA in some such way. 

If it is true that bacteria can 
become dormant and revive 
over millions of years, some 
rethinking wfli be needed. 
Microbial evolution, which 
scientists are just beginning to 
sort out, wifi become scram¬ 
bled once more. More dramat¬ 
ically, would not such spores 
survive equally in outer space. 

their DNA further protected 
from cosmic rays by the near¬ 
absolute cold? Spore-forming 
bacilli related to B sphaericus 
are abundant in air. Has this planet, aid¬ 

ed by volcanic 
eruptions, atmo¬ 
spheric turbulence 

and. recently, jet aircraft, been 
spilling dormant bacterial 
spores into the solar system for 
a couple of billion years, to be 
swept up by the gravity of the 
Moon and inner planets? And, 
reversing that thought, could 
fife on this planet be descend¬ 
ed from alien spores? 

Panspermia, the view that 
the seed of life is diffused 
throughout the universe, has 
been favoured by a minority of 
thinkers since the Greek Anax¬ 
agoras in 5th century BC. He, 
Arrhenius and Fred Hoyle 
may yet have the laugh on us 
doubters. 

OtJohn Postgale FRS is Emeritus 
Professor of Microbiology at the 
University of Sussex. His book. The 
Outer Reaches of Life, was 
lished by Cambridge 
Press tasryear. 

The worm that turns blue when the water turns dirty 
Nick Nuttall reports on 3. increasingly applied to help to 

police the water environment 
For example, rainbow trout, 
housed in a tank and linked to 
electrodes, have been tested in 
the River Dee. The electrodes 
detect changes in the fishes’ 
breathing patterns, which arc 
caused tty pollution. ■ 

remarkable genetic development 

Wriggling around lab¬ 
oratories in the Mid- 
kinds is a species of 

worm which, courtesy of ge¬ 
netic engineers, turns blue 
when washed over by chemi¬ 
cals, heavy metals or hazard¬ 
ous toxins. 

The aim of the worms' 
creators is to make them a 
kind of biological litmus test 
for rapid detection of contami¬ 
nated land, fakes, rivers and 
streams. They would be con¬ 
nected to a photo-sensitive 
device, which would relay an 
alarm back to the National 
Rivers Authority if a serious 
pollution incident had taken 
place. 

The worms, a one- 
millimetre-long species of 
nematode called Caen- 
oritabditis elegans. have been 
engineered by a team at Not¬ 
tingham University's life sci¬ 
ences department, led by Dr 
David de Pomerai. ... 

AH organisms, from bacte¬ 
ria to human beings, react to 
stress caused by exposure to 
pollution, toxic chemicals or 
heat, by producing special 
stress proteins. Unfortunately 
these proteins are difficult to 
detect and measure in the 
laboratory, which is where the 
genetic engineering comes in. 
The scientists have inserted a 

from a bacterium and 
it with the^ worm’s 

natural stress gene When 
exposed to pollution a bacteri¬ 
al enzyme is made in the 
worms cells that turns royal 
blue. The degree of blue is 
directly related to the level of 
pollution—and thus stress. 

Dr de Pomerai and his team 
have just completed prelimi¬ 
nary tests in Cornwall, near 
the Wheal Jane tinmine. In 
1992 the mine spilled thou¬ 
sands of gallons ofhighly toxic 
wastes into the River Camon. 
polluting 4,000 acres of oyste^ 

T 

The Caenorhabditis etegans —■ the aim is to use it as a pollution detective 

beds near the rnoutii of the Fal 
Estuary. Tests using mine 
water, water from the Camon 
and dean streams near by, 
have shown that the genetical-. 
ty altered worms work, he 
said. 

Traditional tests, which 
gauge tiie survival, rate of 

water-living plankton, take up 
to 72 tours to work, by which 
time pollution may have been 
washed downstream. The 
worms give a result in a few 
hours and also grade the level 
of pollution fay their colour 
change. 

Dr de Pomerai says the' 

hames Water has been 
using elephant fish 
from Nigeria. These 

ush. which normally live in 
murky waters, communicate 
py electncaJ impulses, ftjflu- 
tion distresses the fish, caus¬ 
ing them to increase the level 
of impulses. Freshwater zebra 
mussels open and shut their 
snells in response to pollution, 
^phenomenon which has 
been employed as a cheap 
biological pollution monitor. 
.. de Pomerai believes that 
^ g^e-altered nematode 
worms might best be deployed 
to test for very high concentra¬ 
tions of pollution, which they 
S? 05 withstand without 

The work highlights the wav so the water 
in which “ Jane 

toued them off," he said. 

worms could also be used to 
test new pesticides to gauge 
thrir taxiaty. Indeed, a biokE 

wal tonus test could be use£l 
for screening a wide range of 
substances, from new food 
additives to drugs, 

irkhighligj 
organisms arc being 
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Margaret Drabble’s life of Angus Wilson is out, so now she can tidy her own 

A writer’s world in a biscuit tin 
How Drabble’s UARTMBEDDAU 

biographical 

labour of love 
has unearthed 

an extraordinary 

literary story 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

r argaret Drabble 
sn»e |\ /■ was once at a 
<U«- I %/ 1 dinner at the Sa- 

Kn JL ▼ A vqy, sitting next 

, ' ai to toe Tory Minister for the 
ft ihe Arts. She told him conversa¬ 

?lb • "j tionally that Arnold Bennett, 
:sei whose ' biography she had 

written, had an omelette 
named after him at the Savoy. 

in “Oh," said Richard Luce (for it 
was he), “is Arnold Bennett 'r-,. here tonight?" 

■ii-in We talked over coffee by 
nul candlelight at: 1030am, as 
!k;; there was a power cut in the 

-jiU. Langham Hilton, and in this 
light Ms Drabble at 57, resem¬ 
bles her.young self, a face 
made for a puritan’s bonnet 
and a white collar.-In toe five 
years since her fast novel she 
has produced her 650page life 
of Sir Angus Wilson: an en¬ 
thralling record of a 20th- 
century novelist’s -fife in 
exhaustive detail — more diffi- 
cuhthan Bennettibecause she 
knew Wilson so iwD:- . 

She describes a Sir^jser party 
she gay^where Wilson turned- 
angnf^j on . Julian Mitchell, 
and an ugiy scenfi developed 
Drabble Stand Wilson, bang¬ 
ing his head against her fridge 
door in shame, and told him 
crossly that she had had qmte 
enough of squabbles* having 
just her age& 

■fpl ChrjsUna$. 

latvmsfhe-ong' 
saw^mit lose has hq 
says.' blaming hfr^diiiing- 
room and the guests. T 

Years before “outing". Wil¬ 
son and his lifelong partner, 
the handsome and charming 
Tony Garrett, appeared in a 
BBC film called Couples. They 
met in the British Museum 
Reading Room when Garrett 
was 16, and were together for 
35 years. In their Suffolk 
cottage Garrett became Wil¬ 
son’s helpmeet, chauffeur, sec¬ 
retary, cook, host and at the 
end his saintly nurse. Drab¬ 
ble points out that if he'd been 
a widow, the Royal Literary 
Fund would have gone on 
paying Wilson’s £5,000 pen¬ 
sion to Garrett. Claire 
Tomalin wanted to make a 
case for it. Drabble says, “but 
Tony didn’t want that". 

For a top novelist, Wilson 
earned little. In 1976. she 
records with surprise, Wilson 
earned £11287. compared with 
Arnold Wesker’s £24.000. 
Drabble herself made £12216 
— a good year. “Wasn’t that 
interesting? I thought Angus 
would have done twice as well 
as me. But although his books 
were praised they sold only to 
a coterie of serious readers, a 
limited number." 

Margaret Drabble: like Wilson she loves io travel and lecture, and also like Iran is shockedtoxmd students who don’t know who Kipling was 

anti-lhatcherite writers), but 
site had written to the Labour 
Party wily die day before, to 

t$<£e6eciron.a phrase Ktnnpck 
. - used; 7“lJbder the lbries 

be-eld and 
leitetf'-iidqn’t 

schooldays at the Quaker 
Mount School York (from 
where she took a starred First 
at Cambridge),,bestowed a- 
sense.of dfotyand-a disfike of 

^ S^Ber own- dffid'. 
ren: “ 

garden, because of the heaL 
. Their huge literary projects 
make it convenient for Drab¬ 
ble and her husband Michael 
Holroyd ;-to keep separate 
houses in London., (Before ber 
last trilogy of hovels, 1981-91. 

—:: tensive, ti&w&afrgmigart; :*te spent five years on the 
lUk''' ' - -" i . . ... Can camepcditKafly galvamsed by 

the contrast between public 
squalor and private wealth. 
She gave warning, in essays 
and I pamphlets, of the spuri7 
ous charm of unreal riches. “It 
is unserious money, fantasy 
money. It is a temporary 
fairyland and we shall wake 
up when the North Sea oil 
runs out, sitting on our fingers 
and blowing on our hands to 
keep warm." One could not 
imagine her buying a lottery 
ticket Higher taxation would 
make for a more harmonious 
nation, she argues, disdaining 
personal reward: “I think ex¬ 
cellence and effort is its own 
reward. Like the view from the 
top of a mountain.” Her 

to Oxford 
The biography ' of Wilson 

was a labour of love, and she 
haruneaitoed some odd tales. 
Wilson was one of six sons, the 
last three of whom were all 
gay (his brothers transvestite 
prostitutes), and his friends 
were legion. Drabble found 
the poet James Kirkup 
through- a chance meeting 
with Moira Shearer at the 
opera: Kirkup still writes 
adoringly to Shearer from 
Andorra. Antonia Fraser gave 
Drabble her diary describing 
arriving at Wilson's cottage in 
the inferno-like heatwave of 
1976. when she and Harold 
Pinter had sat up all the 
previous night in their London 

Oiford Companion to Eng¬ 
lish Literature. while Holroyd 
toiled on Shaw.) Paperwork 
spills from every wardrobe in 
Holroyd’s Netting HfD.? lair. 
Drabble has done a grant sort- 
out in Hampstead; .and is 
sending’ her own archives to 
the British Library—“engage¬ 
ment diaries and old passports 
are a useful way to track your 
movements, so IVe pul them 
m two biscuit tins, to be stored 
in case I ever want to write my 
own life, or if anyone else 
does". 

She used to retreat to the 
Station Hotel, Peterborough, 
to write in peace. Now they 
have a house in Somerset fwe 
are the people from Porlock”) 

PHILIPPE HALSMAN 

•Wi 
’hen John Junor 
wrote contemptu¬ 
ously about Wil¬ 
son's knighthood 

— “should we send the happy 
couple some silver spoons?’] — 
many furious friends rallied 
and sent spoons. Eventually 
Wilson and Garrett left 
Thatcher’s Britain with their 
dwindling funds and went to 
France, a bad idea. “But even 
when he became ill, Angus 
never seemed unhappy: he 
continued to enjoy food and 
loved having visitors." 

An article by Rose Tremain. 
his former student at the 
University of East Anglia, 
revealing how nearly destitute 
he was, brought shoals of 
letters, an apology from 
Auberon Waugh for his cruel 
reviews, and a donation of 
£1,000 from a stranger, the 
comedian Victoria Wood. 

On the day Margaret 
Thatcher resigned. Drabble 
arrived at the Suffolk nursing 
home where Wilson had come 
home to end his days. No 
longer was he immobile, con¬ 
fuse! “She’s gone!" he cried, 
staggering across the car-park 
to meet Drabble. “She’s gone!" 
Drabble had no idea what he 
was talking about she had 
been listening to Timothy 
West reading Trollope. 

She has not yet met Tony 
Blair (surprisingly for a mem¬ 
ber of the June 20 group of 

where she writes, like Shaw in 
his revolving summerhouse, 
in her garden shed. “But that 
is too lowly a word,” she says. 
“It is beautiful, with the big¬ 
gest deserve ever had. and a 
wonderfuJ^View of the sea on 
three sides. So .when you’re 
stuck you just watch the water, 
and the birds. You get your 
exercise walking through the 
vegetable , patch, and there’s 
something heroic about going 
out in v&y bad weather in 
your raincpaL" 

1 asked what happened after 
that winter night in Hamp¬ 
stead. when the Holrpyds’ car, 
buried under sncrw, was sto¬ 
len. Holroyd had resourcefully 
rung the car-phone. To his 
astonishment it was an¬ 
swered. “Who are you?" de¬ 
manded Holroyd. “I’m the 
thief that stole your motor!" 
came the reply. “And then 1 
found I couldn’t cancel the ear¬ 
phone." Drabble says. “I sakt 
’But I haven't got it any more!’ 
And they said. ’You’ve still got 
to go on paying your rental'. I 
haven't had a car-phone 

. deconstruction and Derrida, 
about which he neither knew 
nor cared" — and his last 

’’novels hadnone of the inipact 
of .his early work. •', 

-. “Buf it -always-.happen^ 
'Time and foime aie remcks^-’ 
:tessJ7 says- Drabble. “Some¬ 
times I feel Im going uphifl- 
there’s a whole generation 
who would enjoy his work if 
they knew it was there, in 
print, in Penguin. 

“Every life ends sadly: this is 
the basic truth about writing 
biography. They get old, and 
ill. and they die. So all biogra¬ 
phy has a dying fall Arnold 
Bennett died of typhoid after 
drinking a carafe of water in 
Paris. But the fascination is in 
the search." 

since. 

S 

Angus Wilson: he was unnerved by the arrival of young Malcolm Bradbury at Norwich 

he makes toe usual 
claim that writing is a 
solitary occupation, 
yet one sees flocks of 

gregarious writers at every 
party, and Wilson himself 
dissipated his energy for 30 
years, addressing conferences 
and going off on foreign tours 
(Mexico, India) organised by 
the British Council. Drabble 
takes after him: Argentina. 
Vietnam... She is currently 
travelling the country judging 
the Prudential Arts Awards: 
she was just off to see Eddie 
Izzard playing Edward II at 
Leicester. “Well. Angus just 
loved travelling and so do I. 
He hated saying no. He want¬ 
ed to be a public-spirited 
person. He had no children to 
keep him at home. And you 
meet the kind of people you 
otherwise wouldn’t. But it 
used to be more amusing 
before it all became author 
promotion. I love talking 
about The Novel Today; I 
don’t so much enjoy saying 
’Buy my book’." 

What about students who. 
as Angus found when lectur¬ 
ing in America, don’t know 
who Kipling was? “Yes, more 
and more you have to explain 
the most basic things. But 
that’s quite good for one, you 
realise how much you take far 
granted. When Doris Lessing 
and Michael and 1 went to 
China, it was tricky: they knew 
Shaw, because Shaw had been 
in China, but they'd never 
heard of Martin Amis." 

It becomes clear in her book 
that Wilson deliberately diver¬ 
sified his activities in toe face 
of fading fame. He was un¬ 
nerved by the arrival of young 
Malcolm Bradbury at Nor¬ 
wich — “It was upsetting to 
hear Malcolm talking about 

A fine and 
concrete 
solution 

Sometimes we all feel like parking 

our work outside the front door 

i 
haie to spoil the mellow 
Bank Holiday atmo¬ 
sphere. but realty I must 

confess to a sneaking sympa¬ 
thy for Mr Nigel Lambert, the 
demon lorry-dumper of 
Ley bourne, in the annals of 
modern divorce his name will 
live on as the man who said it 
with four comxete-pumping 
lorries and a Nissan trade. 

These, he explains, repre¬ 
sent his wealth: his company. 
Mrs Lambert had wanted a 
better share of it than he felt he 
could offer. “She and her 
solicitors are looking for 
money they think exists, but it 
doesn’t,” he said. “1 am lucky if 
1 break even." Her sotirimr 
persisted. So, with one last 
flourish, Mr Lambert handed 
over toe whole business: but 
raw. rather than processed 
into nice tidy cheques. 

As a final gesture before 
they signed on me dole, he had 
his drivers dump the five giant 
vehicles right in 
front of Mrs Lam¬ 
bert’s tastefully se¬ 
cluded Kentish 
executive home. 

Enter toe police, 
with parking tick¬ 
ets; the neighbours, 
alternately outraged 
and giggling at this 
desecration of prim 
commuterland; the 
council, worrying 
about the carriage¬ 
way: and toe pho¬ 
tographers, snapping 

LIBBY 
FURVES 

is not something you make 
elegantly. Money comes from 
heavy plant, and roaring en¬ 
gines. and concrete dust, and 
the sweat and worry of break¬ 
downs and rotas and dead¬ 
lines and penalty payments. 
You want money? OK. then, 
here are some big lorries. You 
make some money out of 
them, like 1 had to.” 

Everyone who works hard 
and passes on the money, 
whether to spouse or children, 
feels this way at times. Sur¬ 
geons probably look at their 
socialite wives’ latest set of 
niched blinds and long to say: 
"Do you know how many 
bladder operations 1 had to do 
to pay for those?" Rumpole of 
the Bailey constantly laments 
his “nice little refreshers" 
being squandered on scour- 
ing-powder by a houseproud 
wife. The manageresses of 
launderettes may be pleased to 
buy their children computer 

games, bur wish 
that the children re¬ 
alised how many 
smelly service- 
washes. how many 
alien socks and un¬ 
derpants, were han¬ 
dled to pay for each 
electronic cartridge. 

Even the physi¬ 
cally cleaner profes¬ 
sionals get flashes of 
toe same feeling: a 
PR fixer whose fam¬ 
ily want a swim- 

sway 
and hoping that theirs would 
be file paper to come up with 
toe immortal headline Whose 
lorry now? Mrs Lambert says: 
“This is all stupid. I have had 
enough.” 

Evety picture tells a story: 
she. sporting long bobble ear¬ 
rings and the kind of hairdo 
that so annoys Germaine 
Greer; he looking a bit of a 
rough diamond: the real row 
of executive homes and the 
lorries in green-and-ydlow liv¬ 
ery. A small company ruined, 
a family fragmented; sad stuff, 
but let other pens dwell on 
guilt and misery, and toe 
courts work out who is most 
unreasonable. Eclipsing it all 
is toe gesture itself: glorious 
and strangely universaL 

It is universal because toe 
dumping of the smoky, heavy, 
smelly lorries in toe tidy 
village estate represents an 
intrusion which a lot of bread¬ 
winners— male and female — 
would secretly like to make an 
their dependants. The trades 
represent a crude, dieseUy 
blast of reality from the world 
which makes money: a blast 
calculated to dismay and in¬ 
sult toe more refined world 
(frequently in bobble earrings) 
which spends it 

The lorries say to the ex-wife 
and tiie world: “Look, money 

ming-pool may be tempted to 
throw a Fflofax at them, 
saying: “Here are the contacts, 
here are the clients—that’s all 
I have to do it with. If you want 
a swimming pool, then you 
hustle for ft." A columnist may 
shriek at her children: “You 
left your bike out all night! Do 
you know how many off-the- 
cuff opinions that bike repre¬ 
sents7” 

T! 
I he Lambert technique 
could catch on. with 
disaffected breadwin¬ 

ners ruddy thrusting toe raw 
material of their wealth at 
over-demanding families. 
Heaps of coal and corn and 
hardcore and organic fertilis¬ 
er. legal Aid clients, patients, 
tomes—all dumped defiantly 
cm toe doorsteps of toe houses 
they so painstakingly paid for. 

From now on, anybody 
married to a maggot-farmer, 
tanner or slaughterman 
should be very, very careful 
not to get mo shrill in their 
demands. And I like to think 
that toe next divorce of a West 
End theatrical entrepreneur 
will be marked by tiie arrival 
on toe ex’s doorstep of tiie 
entire chorus, ringing tiie bell 
and pouting crossly: “Boss 
says we’re to work out the rest 
of our contract for you. What’s 
the show?” I 

The Notano LBC2-100 was named by 

Personal Computer World as best boy 

oat of 27 colour notebook PCs. The 

publishers were so pleased that they 

bought several Notinos for themselves. 

Hi-Grade tailors PCs to needs and 

terms to pockets. On certain selected 

products we offer interest-free 

credit Call for your easy-to-buy 

Notino LBC2-100. 

Credit terms (available only to 

individual customers applying up dll 

31 August 1995): £256.25 deposit 

plus 12 monthly payments of £150 

(APR 0%). tig##isgf« 

l-ll-GRADIE 
COMPUTERS PLC 

Technology with a human face 

Unit 1. Cromwell Centre, 32 Thames Road, 

Barking. Essex IG11OHZ 

Tel: 0181 591 9040 
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Matthew Parris 

■ The true scandals of our time 
have not been personal peccadilloes, 
but great public blights It is drizzling on Skye, 

but no less beautiful for 
that Rain and pale sun 

sweqj in curtains across the 
islands! 

I arrived in the High¬ 
lands yesterday, on what 
was to have been the last 
sleeper train to Fort Wil¬ 
liam. The service has been 
reprieved but it cannot be 
for long. Such a train is a 
comfortable means of travel 
but dearly hopelessly un¬ 
economic and pretty mar¬ 
ginal to the huge tourist in¬ 
dustry of the Highlands and 
Islands: just a nice way far a 
few toffs to get from London 
and bade: a London issue, 
really, not a Highland one. 

Perhaps it is impertinent 
for the rest of us to suggest 
what ought to be Highland 
issues, but sometimes out¬ 
siders notice things to which 
those who live with them 
have become blind. One 
such is plain: Scotland, like 
Ireland, is making an awful 
mess of its countryside. I 
imagine that for the past 30 
years or so, Northwest 
Scotland has had building 
controls, but it certainly 
does not look like it Fragile 
landscapes are gashed by 
geometrical lines of public 
housing, littered with 
breeze-block pri- _ breeze-block pri- _ 
vafe bungalows 
scattered across Let1 
the hills like ., 
packing cases S] 
dropped from a or 
bus, and scarred 
by the march of P6*?4 
grey pipes and of 1 
pylons. The bro- «• 
ken greenery of Out 
Kent and Hamp- agar 
shire can take a 
lot of this and 
digest it, but the 
empty, washed pastels and 
treeless sweep of Northern 
Britain cannot; yet they 
seem less careful here about 
{Hanning controls than we 
are in the Home Counties. 

The view over Portree, a 
not unpleasing harbour 
town in Skye, is now utterly 
ruined by one great stand¬ 
ing insuit to its inhabitants 
and their visitors. Portree 
High School squats on the 
hillside behind the town: a 
big, long, low Seventies- 
style barrack block of a buil¬ 
ding in flat grey concrete, 
absolutely unredeemed by 
modesty, warmth, or any 
kind of grace. It is neither 
respectful of its local archi¬ 
tectural heritage nor inter¬ 
esting or brave or hopeful 
with any kind of Futurism. It 
is just ugly, brutal: a sort of 
bureaucratic male fist in the 
face of the whole town. 

And I am sitting here in 
the pleasant tittle Kings 
Harbour Hotel — a white, 
three-storey town house 
that does no harm to anyone 
but doubtless suffers the 
daily attentions of the local 
govenunent army, with its 
fire inspectors and their 
infernal fire doors — grow¬ 
ing more and more angry 
that those very bureaucrats 
can get away with throwing 
lumps of concrete abuse like 
Pdrtree High School at th^ 
public, and giving them¬ 
selves planning permission 
to do so. 

I suppose l shall return to 
London to find die media 
fixated in horror and indig¬ 
nation by another "political 

Let’s turn 
the spotlight 

on the 
perpetrators 

of these 
offences 

against the 
spirit 

scandal**. Which will be the 
latest minister of whom it is 
said that tea yearn ago he 
did or didn't enjoy a week¬ 
end in Paris? Wnkh parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary 
wfll be next to find some old 
or new romance the sublet 
of an in-depth investigation 
in % Sunday newspaper? I 
can hardly wait I yield to 
nobody, I am sure, in my 
dismay at the discovery that 
MPs are human. The shock 
is immense: The plea by 
these reprobates that their 
mistakes remain private is 
of course outrageous. If 
someone does wrong, he 
deserves censure, surdy? 

But somebody designed 
that school in Portree. And 
someone recommended to a 
planning committee that the 
plans be passed. And some¬ 
body passed the plans. And 
Portree High School is a 
bigger sin than a whole gen¬ 
eration of Tory ministers’ 
private peccadilloes com¬ 
bined can approach. 

Why don't we offer prob¬ 
ing journalists a new target 
for their investigations, and 
their readers a new target 
for moral outrage? This 
high school is hurting 
people. It has lowered a . 
million spirits. It has spoilt 
_ a whole town. 

It has wrecked 
turn many tourists' 

t . early view of 
rtngm stye, what hope 
the does any young- 

ster passing 
rators through these 
lese concrete portals 

every day for his 
u-c* education have 
St the of retaining any- 

sense of stan- 
dards in architec- 
rural life? Why, 

then, is it not of media 
interest to track down the 
man or men responsible, 
and hound them out of 
public life — or, if in 
retirement, drag them back 
into the limelight, tike war 
criminals in the autumn of 
their years, and make exam¬ 
ples of them? Let us camp on their 

lawns, doorstep their 
wives and harass 

their children. Let us de¬ 
mand to hear their side of 
the story — how they were 
“only obeying orders" or 
how “it seemed normal by 
the standards of the time" •— 
and jeer at them. Let us 
photograph them at dawn, 
surprised in their dressing 
gowns at the doors of their 
“£20(1000 luxury homes" 
towards which the public 
purse has contributed over 
their careers. Let us show 
them photographs of what 
they have done: confront 
than with the evidence, ask 
than if they have no re¬ 
morse. and ask them why. 

All over Britain — at the 
DoE towers, in Marsham 
Street, at Hungeribrd 
Bridge by Charing Gross, at 
a thousand 1950s and ’60s 
post offices, and here at Por¬ 
tree High School — stand 
monuments to the brutal¬ 
ity, indifference and spir¬ 
itual corruption of people 
in public life. This, truly, 
is wickedness. And we sit 
at Westminster, tut- 
tutting about knickers, mis¬ 
tresses and weekends at 
the Ritz. 

Modem communications mean the rich will decline to pay for the old styj— ___ 
' "" ~ "" ~~~ " ~ ™"~ • ^ will pass throug 

xt President of the United J T -4" /A O O The welfare state will You can t tax tnose The next President of the United 
States and the next Prime 
Minister of Britain — conceiv¬ 

ably Newt Gingrich and Tony Blair 
— are likely to have to wind up the 
welfare state: 1 suspect that both of 
them may know it though only Newt 
Gingrich can say it The modem 
bargain between welfare and tax¬ 
ation had reached its limit in the 
second half of die 20th century, and 
cannot survive in its prerent form. 
To wish to preserve the mid-20th-cen- 
tury welfare state into the2lst century 
is about as realistic as calling for die 
return of the Holy Roman Empire. 

If one wants to see this process of 
decline most dearly, one should go to 
the United States, where all the forces 
which are undermining the welfare 
state system are most advanced. 
There is a striking statistic in a 
new American bode. The Retirement 
Myth by Craig Karpel. He states that 
65 per cent of Americans have zero 
savings for retirement; even those 
with some savings have inadequate 
funds to maintain a standard of 
living comparable to that <rf their 
active life. Nor can they afford the 
high costs of healthcare for them- 
selves. There are growing numbers of 
“dumps” — Destitute Unemployed 
Mature Professionals — who at one 
time enjoyed a much higher standard 
erf living. 

This suggests that even greater 
burdens could be thrown onto die 
State, and that die welfare state could 
actually have to expand in order to 
meet an escalating need. Yet this will 
be impossible. All the existing ad¬ 
vanced countries, the United States, 
Europe and Japan, have growing 
numbers of retired people relative to 
their working populations. When the 
baity-boomers start to retire, in about 
2005. they will become the retirement 
boomers. They have not had enough 
children to replace themselves, either 
in America, in Europe or in Japan. 

The advanced countries are now 

you can’t catch 
increasingly having to compete with 
die very low labour costs of Asia. 
"Whether one taxes income or expend¬ 
iture. wages are die heart of .die tax 
base. At present German and Japa¬ 
nese labour costs are abort200 times 
those of China; Britain and the Uni¬ 
ted States are cxi a lower multiple, but 
still well over a hundred. As these 
labour costs are reduced, the taxes 
that can be raised from them will also 
falL There will be fewer wageearners 
indie next centiny in the welfare stale 
countries, and they win be 
paid less. 

The information age has already 
produced a global shirt in opportuni¬ 
ty, as did foe first Industrial Revolu¬ 
tion. A relatively small group of 
people have the brains and education 
to take full advantage of the new age: 
they are becoming steadily richer. 
Opportunities for the unskilled are 
declining. This shift of income and 
wealth has already made the United 
States, where the process has gone 
furthest the nation with the largest 
differentials of income. 

The top 1 per cent of American 
taxpayers pay a quarter of US income 
tax, and the top 5 per cent pay half 
The information age is international. 
More than half of this top 5 per cent 
of American taxpayers could earn 
their incomes in any part of the globe 
given access to a telephone, a fax 
machine and the Internet That is 
why the Clinton Administration has 
panicked at the idea that Americans 
might give up their citizenships and 

foeir tax responsibilities. The US reference 
claims the right to tax its citizens a *5 
worldwide, and cannot aflbrd to lose l0 ^ cent^f 
the revOTue from its highest earners, market As 10 ^ 

Classic tax theories suggest that Americ^wjto^eah^ay^ rmec^ 

taxation can be levied only on people earn neWorks. 
who are inside a country's juristic 
nan and on transactions which can pdnUr "ElKL/SS 
be captured by the taxing authority. 
Themfannatim age has already 
nude it possible for many people to 
work in a jurisdktion of thdr choice 
1 am. in fad. writing tins article in 
Somerset after three recent visits to 

ReesrMogg 
the United States to gather some of 
foe facte, "but I could equally conve¬ 
niently be writing it in Bermuda or 
Hong Kong. Yet the information age 
is also rapidly shifting to take 
transactions as weD as people outside 
national jurisdictions. 

Some 24 iraHion Americans are 
now connected to the Internet, more 
than 10 per cent of the working 
population. Thai has increased from 
about 1 per cent three years ago. The 
Internet’s character is also beginning 
to change. Three years ago it could be 
regarded simply as an information 
system, as something like a giant 

rent of America* liquid capital, foe 
move from information retrieval to 
transactions will be immensely im¬ 
portant The Internet, with foe outer 
pterrmrrip systems, will become the 
main marketplace of tine world, on 
which an absolute majority of the 
larger business transactions may 
well be done. 

Already it has been shown how 
hard it is to protect copyright on the 
Internet. Scientific journals pub¬ 
lished on &e net have virtually no 
protection. Far more dramatic is the 
question whether one can protect tax. 
For instance, a new facility, still in an 
early stage of development, is 
Internet gambling. Belize has regis¬ 
tered a mutual bating system which 
operates on a 2 per cent take for the 
yngrragers. Most countries have ba¬ 
ting taxes, and many have national 
lotteries which take up to 50 per cent 
of die money. Tax authorities cannot 
record Internet bos; if they cannot 
record them, they wffl not be able to 
tax them, except on a purely volun¬ 
tary basis. Encription will make 
Internet even harder to police, though 
in practical terms it has already 
proved impossible, since even the 
sender does not know which of 

millions of possible channels his 

message will JH*S ujougn- 
The welfare state will, therefore, 

break up. not because nghi-wmg 

politicians want it to. butJ?3f SS Vt 
entering a period m which foe de* 
moods will increase and the re* 
agrees will diminish. There «*i« be 
fewer people of working age to 
support it The tax base of the welfare 
countries will be shrinking rapidly. 
partly because high earners will laid 
to move to the most favouraWe lax 
jurisdictions, and 
encripted transactions cannot be 
detected in cyberspace. 

All of this is happening extraonfi- 
parily fast, particularly foe revolu¬ 
tion in communications. The number 
of people connected to the interna 
has been doubling every year. The 
services offered have also been at 
least doubling annually. This could 
mean that foe global size and use of 
foe network has been growmg four- 
fold in a vear. Us use could therefore 
grow by 16 times in two years, and 
more than a thousand times in as lit¬ 
tle as five years. Politicians will hare 
to learn that foe tax-base, like copy¬ 
right, tends to disappear in cyber- 
space, and cannot be recaptured. 

At a meeting in Maryland last 
week, I w as discussing the size of foe 
American tax-base when foe elec¬ 
tronic systems are folly mature. 
Everyone in the group regarded foe 
Group of Seven's tax take of40-50 per 
cent of GDP as out of the question. 
The least well informed member of 
foe group, myself, suggested foe 
possibility of Hoag Kong's 20 per 
cent. Those w'ho knew more doubted 
whether foe taxing potential at foe 
end of the first quarter of the 21st 
century would even be above foe 10 
per cent which was the 19th-century 
average. Either way. the tax-anti- 
spend bargain of the welfare state 
would be impossible. It could also be 
rather hard for 21st-century govern¬ 
ments to finance a world war. 

When ministers must decide 
Peter Riddell 

says that 

igulators cannot 

take the place 

of politicians 

Norman Fowler was widely 
ridiculed when he called 
his memoirs Ministers 
Decide. That is foe last 

thing many do. as rivfl servants 
complain. Not only do ministers, 
from tiie highest down, often prevari¬ 
cate. but they also like pushing 
decisions off onto someone else. Since 
the late 1980s. there has been an 
epidemic of buck-passing to foe new 
breed of regulators. This has changed 
the constitutional balance in a way 
scarcely appreciated. Only the most 
confident ministers are now prepared 
to second-guess regulators, as both 
Kenneth Clarke and Michael Hesel- 
tine have done this month. 

The new regulators have been 
created specifically to shift responsi¬ 
bility away from ministers. Going 
under ugly acronyms like Offer or 
Ofwat, they are now responsible for 
wide swaths of British life. The 
regulators of the privatised utilities 
alone cover one-fifth of the economy. 
Sir Iain Vallance of BT has com¬ 
plained that die regulator is “legisla¬ 
tor, prosecutor, judge, jury and 
executioner", exercising more power 
than the Prime Minister. 

But there are now regulators for 
many other areas. In education, Of- 
sted is responsible for inspecting 
schools. There is even a lotteries reg¬ 
ulator, Oflot, who is supposed to sup¬ 
ervise the operations of the National 
Lottery. And fast week’s White Paper 
on media ownership talked about cre- 
ating a media regulator, leaving open 
whether a new body should be creat¬ 
ed. or the powers should be shared by 
the existing competition regulators, 
like the Office of Fair Trading, 
together with the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission and the Radio 
Authority. And there are a multitude 

of financial and City regulators. 
The common thread is the attempt 

to take the politics out of government 
derisions — to show that ministers 
are not interfering day by day. This 
exercise in self-restraintisan illusion. 
Stephen Litfiechild is no less an agent 
of foe State when he sets price limits 
for electricity companies than Mr 
Hesdtine would be. 

But this system has been vital for 
the successful flotation of foe 
privatised utilities. Financial institu¬ 
tions would not have bought then- 
shares if they had believed that 
Whitehall would continue to inter¬ 
vene over prices and in vestment But 
most utilities have largely remained 
monopolies, at least for household 
consumers, so regulation has been 
necessary to prevent abuse of market 
positions. This has been achieved by 
a dassic British compromise, a fixed 

price cap winch encourages com¬ 
panies to raise profit margins by 
becoming more efficient After a set 
period, usually five years, the regula¬ 
tor then adjusts the formula,-usually 

passmg on future11benefits erf effici¬ 
ency improvements to consumers. 

This system puts a big burden on 
the regulators, since they have wide 
powers of discretion. Professor Lrttle- 
cfafld, for example, has interpreted 
his brief as befog primarily to boost 
competition. His decisions have bad 
a huge effect an accelerating tiie 
rundown of the coal industry and the 
rapid expansion of gas production, as 
well as on eJectririty generation and 
distribution. 

The regulators are constitutional 

hybrids, in theory accountable via 
ministers to Parliament, but in 
practice largely freestanding. Few 
MPs have any interest in regulation. 
Ian Byatt, the water regulator, has 
only once appeared before a Com¬ 
mons select committee in five years. 
Most ministers are happy to delegate 
tricky derisions to the regulator. 

But the system is unsatisfactory. It 
depends too much cm die individuals 
concerned, as Clare Spottiswoode, 
tiie gas regulator, has admitted. And 
when regulators take controversial 
derisions, as Professor littkrinld did 
a couple of months ago in reopening 
his price review of last August, the 
impact can be vast. Share prices 
tumbled- Yet he is not accountable for 
his derisions. Jack Cunningham, 
Labour’s trade and industry spokes¬ 
man, has made proposals to 
strengthen accountability and trans¬ 

parency, while replacing the current 
highly personalised, approach witii 
small regulator panels. 

There are still, however, inherent 
uncertainties about what should be 
decided by regulators and what by 
ministers. The strong belief that tiie 
former are somehow better Iks 
behind the campaign for an indepen¬ 
dent Bank of England. But even if 
making the Bank responsible fix 
monetary policy produces tower in¬ 
flation. decisions on interest rates 
obviously have far-reaching political 
implications for the government of 
the day. That is why Mr Clarke has 
beat willing only to give the Banka 
more independent voice, rather than 
control over monetary policy. Tlgr 
increases foe risks, as Mr ClaA 
showed three weeks ago when he 
overruled Eddie George's advice to 
raise interest rates. So far, develop¬ 
ments in currency markets and die 
economic statistics have gone in Ms 
favour. But foe markets now have 
doubts about the oedibUity of the 
Government’s inflation policy. The 
buck is still with the Chancellor, 
labour at present proposes to go only 
slightly further, hinting at giving foe 
Bank greater operational freedom 
within inflation and financial targets 
still set by the Government 

Similarly, last Tuesday, Mr Hesd¬ 
tine took foe rare step of overruling a 
majority recommendation of the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. for the first time in eight years, 
when he allowed GEC to bid for 
VS EL, the Barrow-based buflder of 
midear submarines. This has raised 
further questions not only about Mr 
Heseltine’s commitment to promo¬ 
ting competition, but also about the 
way derisions are taken. 

Most ministers are content to 
shuffle off responsibility to regulator 
totd to pretend that the derisions are 
therefore not political. Regulators ate 
crucial intermediaries—especially in 
a world where politicians are dis¬ 
trusted — but they cannot be left to 
their own devices. Mr Hesdtine 
believes, like Mr Clarke, that on 
some issues ministers have to over¬ 
rule regulators. Some derisions ate 
unavoidably political, and for bettff 
or worse politicians must take a view. 
Ministers do have to deride, and 
accept foe consequences. ^ 

Off the rails 
WHAT WITH “ghost" trains, dirty 
tricks and fantasy accounting, the 
great debate over the West High¬ 
land sleeper service is descending 
into farce. The latest bend in the 
track is ScotRaflls derision that 
from tomorrow foe remaining 
train drivers on the threatened line 
should spend much of their time 
not in engine cabs but in taxi-cabs. 

Rather than leave driven who 
complete the run to sit waiting — 
and earning overtime — at Fort 
William for a returning train, the 
railway company is ordering them 
to take taxis for foe 106-mile 
journey over the moors back to 
Glasgow. Each journey is likely to 
dock up £no an the meter. 

As Edinburgh’s Court of Session 
derides onThursday whether to re¬ 
prieve the “Deerstalker Express". 
ScotRail’s latest move has exasper¬ 
ated foe line’s fans, who seem to 
indude half foe House of Lords.': 

“I’m amazed." says Invemess- 
shire landowner Lord Rankefliour, 
whose ancestors helped to build foe 
railway in the middle of last 
cgntury. "This business of cabbing 
people beck is ludicrous. They 
should just go back on another 
train.'* Less surprised is the for¬ 

mer Defence Minister Alan Clark. 
“That is just what l would expect 
from them. It has gone far beyond a 
matter erf economics. It is a matter 
erf not losing face." 

As a regular user of foe line. 
Clark described such an attitude as 
characteristic of "dud manage¬ 
ment": “They will do anything to 
show foeir derision is correct They 
don’t realise how ridiculous it 
makes them took." 

Heckles rise 
ONE OF the more unusual charac¬ 
ters an the comedy circuit at tile 
moment is a Dutch comedian by 
foe name of Raoul Heetje. Fortu¬ 
nately for British punters, his show 
is in English. Audiences have beat 
more baffled by the heckling. 

At the Oxford Comedy Stage the 
other day there was some quite ser¬ 
ious barracking— in Dutch-A gen¬ 
tleman of advancing years stood up 
in the middle of a routine about 
Britain no longer being the super¬ 
power it thought ir was. 

“The problem was that nobody 
understood what be was saying, so 
foe effect was somewhat diminish¬ 

ed.” says one non-Dutch-speaker. 
"Eventually Heerfie started trans¬ 
lating foe heckles and foe old boy 
soon sat down. It seemed the heck¬ 
ler was agreeing with what he was 
saying. But we wouldn't know." 

Backwardsman 
AS John Godfrey contemplates his 
political future after his disastrous 
showing in tiie Perth and Kinross 
by-election. he may care to remem¬ 
ber the fate of another Scottish 
Tory who came third in a by-elec¬ 
tion, in 1978. 

Before inheriting tiie Earldom of 
Dundee (his other titles indude Vis- 

Glenys Kinnock; VIP perks 

count Dudhqpe), this aristocratic 
young chap unwisely stood for the 
working-class seat of Hamilton, 
where he polled a mere 4,818 votes. 
Nor did the poor chap win over the 
press pack during his campaign. At 
the end, me exasperated hack in¬ 
quired: “Sir, is there anything you 
can do?" 

“Certainly," retorted the Old 
Etonian in high dudgeon. T can 
speU ray name wdewards." And he 
promptly proceeded to do so: 
“R-U-O-E-G-M-Y-R-C-S D-R-O-L.” 

• Despite being mil ensconced in 
first class on the Euro gravy train, 
Glenys Kinnock still counts the 
pennies. When Cardiff Interna¬ 
tional Airport was sold off for £37.6 
million to property developers TBl 
in April, one of the first callers was 
the Welsh MEP. fearful she might 
now have to pay for parking her car 

there. Momentarily taken aback 
by her call, the astute executive 
swiftly promised her *free, secure 
VIP car parking" 

Encore 
ALARMS sounded in Ditchling. 
Sussex, on Saturday night when 
the local celebrity. Dame Vera 
Lynn, was guest of honour at a 
slightly belated VE celebration con¬ 
cert on the village green — but did 
not sing. Had she finally retired at 
foe age of 78? 

“She retired in 1946 when 
our daughter was bom." declares 
Harry Lewis, her husband and 
agent. “Since then she’s done 47 
Burma Star reunions alone." 

Surrounded by sacks of letters 
from wrifwishers across the globe, 
he added: “Sometimes I say. This 
time you must rive it up because 
it puts a lot of strain, on you.’ 
Then another special request 
comes along.. ’ 

Call our man 
A MORE DRAMATIC than usual 
programme can be expected in 
Clive Anderson’s next series Our 
Man in... While filming at the 
weekend in the Nigerian capital of 
Lagos, Anderson and his BBG-TV 

Clive Anderson, who can look arresting at the best of times 
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CONFRONTING TERROR 
Britain must stand up to the kidnappers in Bosnia 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

The capture and humiliation of United 
Nations troops, including more than 30 
Britons, by the Bosnian Serbs is an outrage. 
Pictures of men chained to posts and hangar 
doors, interviews recorded under duress, the 
sight of UN soldiers pushed around by 
masked gunmen, rival in cynicism and 
barbarity anything attempted by Saddam 
Hussein. Setting deadlines and bargaining 
with the lives of hostages is as despicable as 
it is brutal. The escalation of the war by 
Bosnian Serbs, rightly described by UN 
spokesmen as terrorists, has brought to a 
halt the international humanitarian opera¬ 
tion and paralysed the United Nations. It 
must not be allowed to paralyse Britain’s 
determination to liberate its hostages, 
defend its troops and cany out its mission in 
Bosnia with vigour, honour and grit 

In its paranoia, the Bosnian Serb leader¬ 
ship now brands as enemies all those sent to 
save the women, children and old people 
who for three years have been starving and 
dying under the shells and mortars raining 
down on Sarajevo, Tuzia and other so-called 
UN safe havens. By seizing men from 
different national contingents General 
Mladic and his gunmen hope to cause 
consternation in New York and all the 
foreign capitals where efforts are under way 
to halt bloodshed. In this, he has succeeded. 

All the contradictions of the UN operation 
have been laid bare. Diplomats, in a flurry 
of crisis meetings, are floundering. The 
Contact Group is as devoid of new ideas as 
the Owen-Stoltenberg negotiating team, still 
limping in the background International 
peacekeeping has been shown to be in¬ 
compatible with a full-scale civil war. and all 
the nations contributing troops to former 
Yugoslavia have miscalculated the Kale of 
the combatants’ ferocity, duplicity and 
indifference to the suffering of their enemies. 

General Mladics use of human shields 
halted a planned third Nato airstrike, and 
has farced a reassessment erf the use of air 
power. But if he is hoping that threats of 
random execution — the tactics erf aircraft 
hijackers — would sow dissension in UN 
ranks and bolster calls for an early 
withdrawal, he is wrong. Both Britain and 
France, the principal troop contributors, 
insist they will not give in to blackmail. 
Jacques Chirac voiced doubts during the 
election campaign on continuing such a 

thankless operation; no newly elected Presi¬ 
dent is about to order his troops home, 
beaten and humiliated. The French are 
angry. They have lost men targeted by 
snipers. They are in one of the most exposed 
theatres of the war. They are demanding a 
change of UN mandate and a change of 
tactics, and can count on British support. 

In planning its response, the Government 
must bear three things in mind. First, 
withdrawal in the present circumstances is 
impossible — the troops in Gorazde are 
napped. Without a properly equipped 
evacuation force on the ground, a military 
confrontation with the Serbs, or with any of 
the other combatants who might oppose 
withdrawal, would be absurd. Secondly, this 
crisis, though the most serious, is not the 
first to beset the ill-defined UN operation. 
The confrontations over the no-fly zones, the 
impounding of heavy weapons around 
Sarajevo, the periodic seizure of UN 
personnel and the angry recriminations 
between Contact Group members have all 
threatened to drag the outside world into the 
quagmire. No government however, has an 
electoral mandate to go beyond the present 
humanitarian operation, however much the 
American Congress and the Muslim side 
urge a partisan military response. Thirdly, 
diplomacy must continue as long as the UN 
forces remain. Not only is the credibility of i 
the UN itself and Nato at stake; large parts 
of Bosnia at present peaceful, are only . 
spared an all-out war because of the 
international presence. 

The immediate need therefore is to give 
the UN force greater protection. Troops 
should be given more arms, greater dis¬ 
cretion and a dearer mandate. The rules of 
engagement must be revised. No new UN 
resolution is needed; the old phrase “all 
necessary means” should mean precisely 
dial: a robust military response to any 
attack. Britain should immediately under¬ 
take practical and symbolic moves to bolster 
its troops’ security. Light artillery could be 
rushed to central Bosnia. A pro-active stance 
could send out a dear signal to all sides. 
Britain, like other Western allies, will not 
risk its mm's lives in an internecine tribal 
feud. But nor wOl it be driven from its 
international responsibilities by terrorism. 
That message must be forced through, even 
into narrow Balkan minds. 

CHURCH MANAGEMENT 
The clergy must learn the workings of Mammon as well as God 

The news that the Church of England is 
employing headhunters to choose its chief 
heaflhunter will be welcome to all those who 
pray that tins rather ramshackle organis¬ 
ation can improve the way in which it is run. 
Two lay monks. Anthony Saxton and 
Stephen Bampfylde. who run one of Brit¬ 
ain's top ten headhunting firms, are to give 
their services free to the Church in order to 
find a suitable replacement for the retiring 
archbishops’ appointments secretary. They 
will also help to introduce innovative 
management techniques for the training of 
dergy. 

The appointment of one man or woman 
may sound relatively trivial. Yet the can¬ 
didate who wins will lead the hunt for new 
bishops and archbishops, probably having 
more influence than anyone else on the 
efficiency of the Church. The organisation is 
highly devolved; bishops have the authority 
to do what they tike in their own dioceses. 
And at least a quarter of the 43 diocesan 
bishops are due to retire before the end of the 
century. So the choice of the right people to 
fill these shoes will be immensely important 
to the future good workings of the Church. 

Even at the top, the Church has been beset 
by bad management, particularly of its 
money. The Church Commissioners lost a 
staggering £800 million between 19S9 and 
1991. mainly through irresponsible property 
investments financed by borrowing. The 
Church’s capital base may soon be less than 
half of what it was in the 1980s. According to 
a Commons select committee report, such 

incompetence has “in all likelihood done 
more than any other single act to destroy the 
parish system of the national Church". 

The example set to parish priests and their 
superiors is not encouraging. But nor have 
the bishops themselves been blameless. 
Lincoln Cathedral is still suffering from a 
disastrous venture in 1988, when its copy of 
Magna Carta was taken to Australia, 
supposedly to raise money. The exhibition 
won donations of less than £1,000 and cost 
the cathedral £56,000. The ecclesiastical 
authorities were powerless to intervene. 

When one of the canons involved even¬ 
tually resigned, it was with some bitterness. 
The Ven Christopher Laurence wrote nostal¬ 
gically in die cathedral chapter newsletter of 
“the days before the Church, along with all 
tiie secular institutions, fell down to worship 
before the altar of the great god Manage¬ 
ment Nowadays, it seems, we clergy are 
held to fall short when we fail to exhibit the 
appropriate team skills and management 
abilities." 

There are plenty of opportunities for men 
and women who have spiritual vocations 
but little managerial ability to serve the 
Church. If they are to be responsible for 
organisational and financial matters, how¬ 
ever. they must expect to be competent in 
these fields. With so much independence 
given to more than 10.000 dergy and 115 
bishops and their assistants, it is vital that 
the people who fill these jobs are carefully 
chosen and properly trained. Parishioners, 
and future generations, deserve no less. 

GLOBE ALIVE 

Shakespeare’s rebuilt theatre is a stage for ail the world 

In 1949 a young American actor, Sam Wan¬ 
amaker, went to Southwark to pay his res¬ 
pects to the memorial to Shakespeare he ex¬ 
pected to find on the site of the old Globe 
Theatre. But the only intimation that the 
playwright and the playhouse had their 
roots in the area was a blackened plaque on 
the wall of a run-down brewery. At that 
point an Englishman would probably have 
muttered something fatalistic about govern¬ 
ment neglect and trudged back home. But 
Wanamaker uniquely combined American 
optimism, enterprise and 
eccentricity. He decided to rebuild Shake¬ 

speare's Globe. _, 
His loving replica is now near completion. 

Everything, from the oak brinsjeraiD the 
Norfolk-reed thatch, is as authentic as 
scholarly research and fradmonaJ crafts 
manship can make it Even'a second 

Tate Gallery rather than 
ing to the derelict power station neJddoor. it 
promises to be an astomshmg rebtr*- 

Next summer the tone wifi be r^dywr 

labours as routing the council-chamber 
Puritans who saw the project as an elitist 
conspiracy, winning over the cynics in his 
own profession, and raising nearly £10 
million, all from private sources. 

The project’s supporters now range from 
the Duke of Edinburgh, its patron, and John 
Gielgud, its president, to Diana Rigg, John 
Thaw and Bob Hoskins. Yet a worry 
persists. The Royal Shakespeare Company 
and the National Theatre, barely a mile 
away, provide a perpetual flow of classic 
drama. Has the Globe anything to add 
except a kind of pre-technological perfec¬ 
tionism? Has the great American eccentric 
built his adoptive country a great folly? 

Surely not The Globe has everything to 
teach actors, directors, academics and aud¬ 
iences about the conditions for which the 
Bard wrote — and about the plays them¬ 
selves. If its new leadership can sustain that 
American belief, ambition and derring-do. 
and remember that the raffish Southwark of 
die 1600s catered more for Mercutio and 
Falstaff than Angelo and Malvolio, there is 
every reason to hope for exciting performers 
in exciting productions in an exciting 
building. London and its visitors will have 
the monument to Shakespeare Wanamaker 
could not find, but this time a living one. 

Search for end to 
Bosnian conflict 
From Mr Kenneth Lindsay 

Sir. On February 5, 1994. whilst 
serving to Sarajevo as the British 
FOrces Detachment Commander, at¬ 
tached to UNHCR, J watched the 
blood run in the gutters cm Marsali 
Tito, at the site of the mar lea mas¬ 
sacre. where more than 60 innocents 
were killed by a mortar bomb. The 
following day I assisted the UN in its 
evacuation of more than 200 casual¬ 
ties and families from the city, victims 
of that atrocity and of other actions of 
the war. 

When f left Sarajevo, just over a 
month later, cairn had been restored 
in the city and all sides displayed a 
willingness to come to the negotiating 
table. TTnis had been achieved by a 
mixture of strong leadership from 
General Rose and the support of Nato 
and the UN in his adoption of a tough 
line with the belligerents. 

Today, we are raced with the same 
horrific images of mass slaughter, 
dozens are deki and we must fed that 
we have once again failed the people 
of the Balkans. Surely it is now time 
that we commit ourselves to a resolu¬ 
tion of the conflict Britain must 
realise that the Bosnian Serb Govern¬ 
ment does not deserve our sympathy 
and we must support the legitimate 
Government of Bosnia, already rec¬ 
ognised by us. regardless erf the 
circumstances of that recognition. 

We cannot allow these terrorists to 
continue their massacre in Bosnia. We 
would not allow it in Northern Ire¬ 
land, for instance, or Kuwait or South 
Africa. Why are we prepared to stand 
and watch this slow slaughter in the 
Balkans? 

Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH LINDSAY. 
2 Foxbury Avenue, Wareham, Dorset 
May 26. 

From Mr Branho Marijan 

Sir, So for warnings and reminders 
have only been earned out against one 
side in this conflict This polity en¬ 
courages the Bosnian Government 
and further isolates die Serbian side, 
putting them in an impossible pos¬ 
ition and forcing them to take extreme 
measures to protea their interests: 

The Russians are quite right air- 
strikes — particularly one-sided ones 
—are not the answer. The solution lies 
in treating both sides equally and 
fairly, balanced negotiation and ex¬ 
change of lands and regions between 
the waning factions. Further escala¬ 
tion is in no one's interest 

Yours. 
B. MARIJAN. 
KaJchbuhlstr 114.8038 Zurich. 
May 27. 

Universities league 
From Professor A. N. Bmers, 
FRS, FEng, Master of 
Church ili College 

Sir, Edwin Bowater wrote (letter. May 
23) of the difficulty he had en¬ 
countered in gaining a postgraduate 
placement at a German university. As 
head of the department in which he 
graduated I did my best to help him to 
achieve his ambition. 1 wrote to the 
German university concerned and 
spoke on die phone to their senior 
officers and to officials elsewhere in 
Germany . Mrs Juliet Campbell Mis¬ 
tress of his college, Girton, also made 
efforts on his behalf. 

1 do not think that the difficulty was 
the lack of British influence in Europe 
but simply that it was not possible to 
avoid the German requirement for a 
minimum duration of study at a uni¬ 
versity. In Germany an engineer can¬ 
not qualify for postgraduate study on 
the basis of a three-year university 
course. 

We came to a conclusion that a 
three-year course is not long enough 
for the training of modem engineers 
in Cambridge several years ago. We 
now have a new and completely 
revised four-year course and will 
produce our first four-year graduates 
in 1996. Four-year courses, however, 
are not likely to be introduced by 
many more universities because we 
understand from the Higher Edu¬ 
cation Hznding Council for England 
that the Government's policy is not to 
increase the average course length of 
university degrees. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALEC N. BROERS 
(Head of Department). 
Cambridge University Engineering 
Department, 
Trumpington Street. Cambridge. 

Railwaymen's ballot 
From Mr Richard Law 

Sir, Leaders of rail unions, as they 
again ballot their members, are once 
more complaining about government 
“interference" in wage negotiations. 
As someone whose taxes help to 
subsidise tie railways I'd think the 
Government was failing in its obliga¬ 
tions if its attitude were wholly 
detached. 

Logic requires that railwaymen 
who object to interference should sup¬ 
port policies leading in the short term 
to privatisation and in the long term to 
the elimination of all subsidy. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD LAW, 
53 Gloucester Crescent. NWI. 
May 26. ' 

Letters for publication may 
be foxed to 017L782 50^6. 

Do calculators spoil our children? 
From Mr S.J. Mills 

Sir. I was dismayed to read of further 
doubt regarding the value of calcu¬ 
lators in the primary years (report. 
May 23). Why are we. as an increas¬ 
ingly technological society, unwilling 
to embrace this particular piece of 
technology? Do we conclude that res¬ 
trictions should be placed on the use of 
typewriters because of their effect on 
handwriting, or on motor vehicles for 
their effect on the nation's cardiovas¬ 
cular systems? 

There is copious evidence to support 
the use of calculators in primary 
schools. At last we can shift sufficient 
emphasis towards when to do an addi¬ 
tion or division rather than simply on 
how to do it The ability to apply math¬ 
ematics to the challenges of the future 
has never been more important Let 
us accept this powerful means of cal¬ 
culation. as we did previously with the 
abacus, and concentrate on helping 
children to develop complementary 
mental skills to be used as a first res¬ 
ort 

Above all, let us appreciate that a 
calculation is not an end in itself: it is 
only of value if we can do something 
with it 

Yours faithfully. 
S. J. MILLS, 
University of Reading, 
Department of Science and 
Technology, 
Woodlands Avenue, 
Reading. RG6 IHY. 
May 23. 

From DrP. Glaister 

Sir, As one of many lecturers nation¬ 
wide charged with smoothing the 
transition from school to university 
for students embarking on a mathe¬ 
matics degree. I very much welcome 
the School and Curriculum Assess¬ 
ment Authority's inquiry into pupils' 
use of calculators. It is my impression 

that many of these students lack basic 
arithmetical skills. 
- It is easy to forget that calculators, 
like lheir moire modern counterpart 
the computer, are merely tools to help 
those who already understand what 
they are doing. Giving a primary 
school pupil a calculator is like giving 
an infant a word-processor before it 
can write. 

For my sins 1 also scrutinise stu¬ 
dents' calculators before they take 
them into an examination. This helps 
to minimise the opportunity to cheat. I 
find it deeply disturbing that many 
stttdems now treat their calculators 
like a life-support machine which they 
cannot do without 

1 would like to see the current trend 
reversed. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. GLAISTER, 
University of Reading, 
Department of Mathematics. 
PO Box 220, Whileknights, 
Reading. RG6 6AF. 
May 23. 

From Dr D. F. Burgess 

Sir, two years I have been the 
principal of a secondary school in the 
Nigerian bush. 

The parent of a child who took our 
entrance examination this week and 
did very badly in mathematics claim¬ 
ed that her son should receive special 
concession because he was currently 
being educated in a London primary 
school and could not therefore; be ex¬ 
pected to meet our high standards. 

Despite all its problems. Nigeria 
appears to be getting some things 
right. 

Yours. 
D. F. BURGESS (Principal), 
Olashore International School 
Prince Oladele Olashore Way. 
Doko-Ijesha. PO Box 2, 
Ijebu-Ijesha. Osun State, Nigeria. 
May 19. 

Fear of free-for-all in roadside signs 
From Lord Chorley. Chairman of 
The National Trust 

Sir. 1 write in support of Lord Mont¬ 
agu of Beaulieu's letter (May 22) in 
connection with the .Government's 
proposals for an expansion in the 
eligibility criteria for tourism road 
signs. 

The National Trust shares his 
concerns about a visual “free-for-all" 
and for the importance of standards of 
consistency. We particularly regret 
the proposal to remove tourist boards 
from the approval process, as they 
have accepted some responsibility for 
promoting environmental objectives, 
and are better placed than the high¬ 
way authorities to insist on national 
consistency. 

The ensuing proliferations of signs 
would be especially serious in des¬ 
ignated areas such as national parks, 
but it would be deplorable in the open 
landscape as a whole. 

One of the worst aspects of our 
urban environment is visual clutter in 
our streets, which can be intrusive 
and offensive. Perhaps it may be 
necessary in our towns but let us not 
compound the situation by allowing it 
to spread unnecessarily to our won¬ 
derful countryside. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHORLEY, 
Chairman, The National Trust 
36 Queen Anne's Gate, SWI. 
May 23. 

From Mr Michael Preston 

Sir. You report that ihe Design 
Council “believes that design isn't 
something you stick on afterwards" 
(Diary. May 22), so may we hope that 
it will protest energetically to prevent 
the free-for-all on tourist signs so well 
predicted by Lord Montagu in his let¬ 
ter on the same day? 

The elegant motorway lettering and 
signs devised by Jock Kinneir in the 
1960s were so much the envy of other 
countries that their superior quality 
can be seen reflected in much new 
signage around the world. 

Swans and anglers 
From Mr Duncan V. Fairley 

Sir, I would like to reassure your read¬ 
ers that applications for licences to 
shoot swans (report. May 22) are ex¬ 
tremely rare, and that itis rxx the ang¬ 
lers who have swans in their sights. 

The swan population increase is 
one of the success stories of our time 
and, although not instigated by ang¬ 
lers, it has been applauded by them 
everywhere. Itisthedifficultjobofthe 
formers and commercial trout fisher¬ 
ies, whose livelihoods are affected, to 
devise effective measures of control. 

Anglers are constantly vigilant at 
the waterside and. through such org¬ 
anisations as the Specialist Anglers 
Conservation Group (of which. I am a 
member) and the Anglers Conserva¬ 
tion Association, they have frequently 
instigated action against major pollu¬ 
ters; their presence has a very positive 
effect on the protection of aquatic life 
and environments, both of which are 
under constant threat from forming 
and industry. 

We welcome the sight of these maj¬ 
estic birds, and it upsets us when we 
are alleged to wish them harm. 

Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN V. FAIRLEY, 
23 Swinburne Crescent, 
Croydon, Surrey. 
May 22. 

During the early 1970s, The Times 
Diary printed photographs of “mis¬ 
leading, ambiguous or otherwise ris¬ 
ible road signs”, but by 1978 Michael 
Leapman could write in his booklet 
More Signs of The Times, that “as the 
supply of home-grown signs began to 
dwindle readers made up for the lade 
by sending them from all parts of the 
globe". 

Now it seems we are planning to 
reverse all that First it was London 
buses which were pasted over with 
advertisements, then the blade cab; 
now our towns, villages and country¬ 
side could end up replicating the mess 
familiar in so many Mediterranean 
coastal resorts. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PRESTON, 
The Arts Club. 40 Dover Street Wl. 
May 22 

From Mr Roger J. Heath-Bullock 

Sir, The regulation of all directional 
road signs is not as Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu suggests, the sole prerog¬ 
ative of regional tourist authorities. 
Temporary road signs, used for 
special events, are the preserve of the 
highways department of the local 
county council. It is here that a review 
of existing legislation is long overdue. 

If I stage an event in Hampshire or 
West Sussex, I can apply for motoring 
organisation signs to my event nam¬ 
ing it and giving the dates. Because I 
organise an event in Surrey I am only 
permitted directional signs to the 
location, not to the event 

Apart from this lack of a cohesive 
national policy, it has always seemed 
grossly unfair to allow the procedures 
to vary from one county to another. 
There is a strong case for reviewing 
the existing anomalies and allowing 
dear and full signing, both to facilitate 
the flow of traffic and to indicate the 
existence of an event 

Yours faithfully. 
R. J. HEATH-BULLOCK, 
Cultural Exhibitions Limited, 
8 Meadrow, Godaiming, Surrey. 
May 22. 

Arts and lottery 
From Professor Anthony Field 

Sir, The Secretary-General of the Arts 
Council is right to say (letter, May 22) 
that “most of the organisations apply¬ 
ing for lottery funds are chronically 
underfunded". 

As the council's financial director 
(1958-85) I continually recommended 
an arts organisations to make proper 
annual provision for depreciation of 
buildings and equipment Unfortu¬ 
nately, with their chronic lack of funds 
this was tiie first expense to be cut 
from budgets, hence the sad condition 
of most of our theatres, concert halls, 
opera houses and dance centres, 
many of them built with the aid of the 
council’s Housing the Arts funds, now 
no longer available. 

Thus, National Lottery grants will 
be invaluable in providing for the 
repairs and renewals which should 
have been made in the past decades. 
They will enable organisations to 
increase their income by providing a 
better service to patrons and will even, 
hopefully, help support such theatres 
as Chichester Festival and Minerva 
theatres, which do not at present 
receive any Arts Council revenue 
funding. 

Yours truly, 
ANTHONY FIELD, 
152 Cromwell Tower. Barbican. EC2, 
May 25. 

Putting Oscar 
on a pedestal 
From Sir Peregrine Worst home 

Sir, “Oscar Wilde, the writer and the 
man. deserves a public memorial in 
London, in addition to the window 
panel recently inscribed in West¬ 
minster Abbey". So writes Mr Jeremy 
Isaacs and a dozen or so other 
dignitaries in their letter today, point¬ 
edly choosing to announce their 
proposal for a new statue on the 
anniversary of his conviction. 

Abour the justification for honour¬ 
ing the writer there can be no 
question. But the same does not apply 
to the man. Fbr while addiction to the 
use and corruption of male prostitutes 
should no longer put a man in prison 
for two years’ hard labour, neither 
should it necessarily justify putting 
him on a pedestal forever. 

Yours faithfully. 
PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE, 
The Old Rectory. 
Hedgerley. Buckinghamshire. 
May 25. 

From M r Peter Forster 

Sir, A statue of Oscar Wilde is no new 
idea. He himself proposed presenting 
one to his old Oxford college, to stand 
in the centre of the quad — “a colossal 
equestrian statue", he told the Presi¬ 
dent of Magdalen. Sir Herbert War¬ 
ren. 

Now, Sir. there is that long- 
unoccupied pedestal in the northwest 
comer of Trafalgar Square... 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER FORSTER. 
30 Wflberforce Road, N4. 
May 26. 

From Sir Hugh Leggatt 

Sir, Your distinguished correspon¬ 
dents’ inspirational plan to erect a 
statue of Oscar Wilde in Westminster 
to mark the centenary of his release 
from prison in 1897 must surely 

There are too few sculptures of men 
and women of artistic achievement in 
London and a fine representation of 
Wilde would help to redress the 
balance between artistic genius and 
men of war. 

Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LEGGATT, 
Flat 1,10 Bury Street, St James’s, SWI. 
May 25. 

From Mr Robert Shaw 

Sir, Todays proposal for a statue in 
thealreland to celebrate Oscar Wilde 
is greatly to be welcomed. Let us hope 
that a sculpture of greater style and 
wit can be achieved than that lumpen 
Epstein thing on his grave in P£re 
Lachaise. 

Yours, 
ROBERT SHAW, 
32 Foster Road. Chiswick, W4. 
May 25. 

Flying doctors 
From Mr R.J. Ayling. 
Group Managing Director, 
British Airways 

Sir. You have rightly praised the 
professional skill of Professor Angus 
Wallace and Dr Tom Wong who self¬ 
lessly offered their services to Mrs 
Paula Dixon on the British Airways 
flight from Hong Kong on Saturday. 
May 20, as well as the professional¬ 
ism of the British Airways cabin crew. 
And I would publicly like to add my 
thanks to everyone involved in this 
emergency. 

As tihe story was breaking in the 
British newspapers (May 24: also 
letters. May 27) I was in Washington 
relating the episode to a dinner 
companion (a businessman, formerly 
a practising US lawyer). He echoed 
the point you made in your leader 
(May 24) that American doctors might 
well not have felt able to offer their 
services in this way for fear of the 
litigious consequences. 

The experience of the United States 
(a country which I greatly admire) in 
its development of common law legal 
principles is a nightmare which we 
can stul learn from. 

Let us be sure that foe development 
of appropriate systems of liability send 
compensation in Britain never dis¬ 
courage what happened on BAQ32 on 
May 20. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT AYUNG. 
Group Managing Director. 
British Airways, 
Speedbird House. 
PO Box 10, 
Heathrow Airport (London), 
Hounslow, Middlesex. 

No light matter 
From MrR. A. Philips 

Sir, As a larger than average airline 
passenger who for economic reasons, 
has to travel economy or cattle dass, 1 
welcome the news (report. May 15; 
also letters, April 29, May 9.19) that 
the airlines have recognised that the 
average passengers weight is some¬ 
what higher than it used to be. When 
will they accept that this change is due 
not to an increase in body density but 

body volume and give us a little more 
space? 

After a recent transatlantic flight I 
naa to resort to physiotherapy to help 
my cramped and battered joints re¬ 
cover from their ordeal. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. A PHILIPS. 
lOBrwghton Avenue. Ham. Surrey. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 27: By Command of "Die 
Queen, the Baroness Miller erf 
Hendon (Baroness in Waiting) was 
present at Heathrow Airport 
London, this afternoon upon the 
Departure of the Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of the Solomon Islands and 
Lady Fhakaka and bode farowefl 
to Their Erceflendes an behalf of 
Her Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 2S: The Queen this morning 
attended a Service of Thanks¬ 
giving.to mark the Centenary of 
Crathie Giurcb. 

The Sendee was conducted by 
the Reverend Keith Angus 
(Domestic Chaplain to Her Maj¬ 
esty) and die Sermon was 
preached by the Very Reverend Dr 
William Morris (Dean of the 
Chape) Rqy^l in Scotland). 

Mr Robin Kennedy was received 
by The Queen when Her Majesty 
decorated him with the Royal 
Victorian Medal (Silver). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 28: The Duke of Gloucester 

today visited Dunkirk to 
commemorate the 55th Anniver- 
saiy of the evacuation of Dunkirk. 
France. 

Major Nicholas Borne was in 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 27: The Duke of York, this 
evening attended a Dinner to 
celebrate die Royal Burgess Golf¬ 
ing Society of Edinburgh* One 
Hundred Years at Barmen and 
was received by Mr James Hasde 
(Deputy Lieiuenam of the City of 
Edinburgh]. 

Captain Ned Blair RN was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 27: The Duchess of Kent this 
afternoon attended the Scottish 
Cup Final sponsored by Ttamems. 
Hampden Bark. Glasgow, and 
was met an arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty* Lord-Lieutenant for the City 
of Glasgow (Mr Tommy 
Dingwall). 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

The lintel, decorated with figures of deities, was found in a garden in Hampshire and sold at auction 

Garden rarity saved for the nation 

Latest wills 
John Kenyon Vaughan-Morgan. 
Baron Reigate. of London SW1. 
Conservative MP for Reigate 1950- 
70. left estate valued ax £750,525 
net. 
Sir Alexander Johnston, of 
London SW3. former senior civil 
servant and chairman of the Board 
of Inland Revenue 1958-68. left 
estate valued at LML567 net 
Mr Donald Leighton Baverstock. 
of Kdghley. West Yorkshire, for¬ 
merly of nkley. former television 
producer and BBC and ITV exec¬ 
utive. left estate valued at £380599 
net. 
Mr James Johnson, of London 
SW19. Labour MP for Rugby 1950- 
59 and for Kingston upon Hull 
West 196483 left estate valued at 
£61.539 net. 
Marjorie Ray, Dowager Countess 
of Vernlam, of St Albans. 
Hertfordshire, left estate valued at 
£521380 net. 
Dr Lewis Griffith Creswell Evans 
Pugh, of Harpenden. Hertford¬ 
shire. die physiologist and 
mountaineer who was chief sci¬ 
entist in die team of mountaineers 
led by Lord Hunt which in 1953 
became the first to conquer Mount 
Everest, left estate valued at 
£450335. 
Mr Leonard Hirsch. of Henieaxe. 
Bristol the violinist and conduc¬ 
tor. left estate valued at £697,038 
net 
He left £5,000 (or such greater sum 
as his trustees think (lx) to the 
Musicians* Union Benevolent Fund. 
Mr Robert Henry Shaw, of 
London SWlO. architect and town 
planner, left estate valued at 
£363,648 net. 
Sir John Cape! Hanbmy, of Great 
AmweLLWare. Hertfordshire, for¬ 
mer chairman of the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal company Allen and Hanbuiy. 
left estate valued at £9363.863 net. 
The Hon George Sandbach 

Berwick, of London SW3, left 
estate in the UK valued at 
£16.957.060 net. 
He left his uteleie originally owned Sthe late George Form by to the 

ealre Museum, Covent Garden, 
London, and £10.000 to the Garrick 
ciuh. London wc2, and a farther 
£500 to to provide drinks ax the dub 
after his memorial sendee. 
Mr Kenneth Albert Matthews, of 
Haleswonh, Suffolk, the author 
and broadcaster, for many years a 
foreign correspondent for the BBC 
left estate valued at £243,038 net 
Colonel Percy Fergus Ivo Reid, of 
Marston St Lawrence. North¬ 
amptonshire. former High Sheriff 
of Northamptonshire, left estate 
valued at £362383 net I 
Mr John Malcolm Wardle. of 
Knowle, Solihull. West Midlands, 
left estate valued at £3.153.295 net 
Air Marshall Sir Peter Guy 
Wykeham, of Stock bridge. Hamp¬ 
shire, Deputy Chief of the Air Staff 
1967-69. left estate valued ax 
£241539. 
Mrs Janet Elizabeth Mary 
AWberg, of BirstalL Leicester¬ 
shire. the illustrator, who with her 
husband produced some of the 
best loved and most successful 
children's books, including The 
Jolly Postman and its successor 
The Jolly Christmas Postman, left 
estate valued ax £793.248 net 
Mr Charles George Bamion. of 
Little Skeffington, Leicestershire, 
left estate valued at £2,001,656 net 
Sybil Helen. Baroness Paget of 
Northampton, of lubenham 
Lodge. Lubenham. Leicestershire; 
widow of Reginald. Baron Paget of 
Northampton, left estate valued at 
£942272 net. 
She left £10.000. four cottages 
fronting The Green. Lubenham. and 
64 Main Street. Lubenham. to form 
"The Lady Paget Homes" to provide 
accommodation for needy aged 
persons, with rent according to 
means who are either employees or 
othetwlse connected with the Village 
of Lubenham. 

THE British Museum has 
acquired a rare Egyptian 
sculpture after an export li¬ 
cence was refused. (Norman 
Hammond writes). Nearly 
£80,000 was given towards 
the £109.000 needed to match 
the auction price, including 
£24,000 from the National Art 
Collections Fund 

The sculpture, a white 
quartzite lintel dating to the 
reign of Senusret LII (1874-1855 
BQ. was found in a garden in 
Hampshire, and identified 
when a schoolteacher sent 
children's drawings of the 

hieroglyphs to the British 
Museum to check their 
accuracy. 

It was sold last December at 
Sotheby’s, and Vivian Davies. 

give^tliree months to raise 
fee necessary money. “No 
other relief work of this quali¬ 
ty is to be found outride 
Egypt," he said “It would 
grace the Egyptian galleries of 
any erf the world's museums, 
and fills one erf the few signif¬ 
icant gaps in our collection" 

The bn tel. which had been 
in the garden since at least 

1938, has crisp outlines and 
fine detail, with the royal 
cartouche of Senusret HI 
flanked by the seated deities 
Alum and Re-Horakhty, 
forms of the sun-god whose 
temple once stood at Heliopo¬ 
lis near Cairo. “It provides 
crucial evidence that a sub¬ 
stantial temple must once 
have existed there," Mr Da¬ 
vies said. 

The grant from the Nat¬ 
ional Art Collections Fund 
“shows that we are not just 
keen on paintings in gilt 
frames, but in art of every 

Entrants to Navy I Schools 

Engineering awards 
_ gijnfjU. OG Femuon, E j Fonttam. 
European 
Federation 

R Howard. BHutberLK Hutchinson. 
The following United Kingdom PJaclOTrLTDj^.icKenny.PKenL 

beea aw5?®? ** ulduiETl£VM qualification European Engineer lamboume. r Latham, j a Lee. D 

National Engineering Assoa- a s MacGlade. c J Madge. K 
aftons (FEANTJ entitling them to ^cNaugm. c ^iwuaST^l c 

the letters Eur fog as a prefix 10 Moniaant. j Morgan, p Murdoch. G 
thor names; Murray, s a Murray, m PtiUiips- 
R Altlten. A ALMuBuar. D Atkinson, s Muggfesiont A Powell j c PrtcWT 
ILi£5Ss02' i Bahey-w D Barnes, r F KWiartis. r RJcJiaidjon, i m Robens, 

P .gpsygaei. p Boyle. L M P J Run. M Sawldes. i 
0rOWne- K * iSFW.P S?wmS- C SCOILT A Bunon. R Butter. Simo. S slmonUn, R Skinner, K J 

PCarls&RearnNMClaite-Hactoton, spelman. G Spenceiey. M stop, T 
J C0bt>«l,nJ ColUns, P Sodding. G M Taylor, E P Turketylev, 

connoHy, F Cooper, s R Coulson. P B R Turner. ^ 

Dtodn. nvri 
P Dudley. J Endacott. ft G Evans. G G WoodbrWge. T-M Wu. 5"a KZaldL 

Shoo. S Sim on Ian, R skinner. K J 

R Turner. 

| s :-Dwood. 
WU.S A KZaldL 

Bob Hope, the American 
comedian, who is 92 

Birthdays 
today 

Mr COlin Amery, architectural 
writer and historian, 51; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Berkeley, composer and broad¬ 
caster. 47; Sir Douglas Black, 
pftysidan, 82; Sir Christopher 
Bland, chairman, NFC. 57; Sir 
Kenneth Cornells, former chair¬ 
man. Coal Products. 70: Mr Quen¬ 
tin Davies. MP, 51: Shr Jeremy 
Elwes, chairman. St Heller Nat¬ 
ional Healih Service Trust, 58; 
Lord Fraser of CannyUie, 58; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Martin 
Garrod. 60: Sir Anthony Grant. 
MP. 70: Miss Linda Esther Gray, 
opera singer. 47. 

Mrs Patricia Harris, central 
president. The Mothers' Union. 56: 
Sir Robin Haydon. diplomat. 75; 
Sir John Hexbecq, civil servant, 73; ] 
Sir Trevor Holdsworth. former 
chairman. National Power. 68; Mr 
Bob Hope, comedian. 92; Mr 
David Jenkins, former librarian. 
National library of Wales, 83; Mr 
Ukyo Katayama, racing driver, 32; 
Professor Roben Knox, bacteriolo¬ 
gist. 91; Mr Alan Langlands, chief 
executive. NHS management exec¬ 
utive. 43: Sir James Maijoribanks. 
diplomat. 84; the Earl of Morley. 
72. 

Miss Nanette Newman, actress. 
56: Mr Terry Pavey. forme- editor, 
TV Tima. 52; Mr Martin Pipe, 
racehorse trainer. 5ft Lmd 
RarikeDlour, 60; Mr Frauds Rossi, 
rock singer and guitarist, 46; Mr 
Alwin SchodoonOhle. show- 
jumper. 58; Sir George Teny. 
former Chief Constable. Sussex. 
74; Mr Carl Toms, stage designer. 
68; Professor R.L Wain, agri¬ 
cultural scientist. 84; the Earl of 
Wilton. 74; General Sir Richard 
Worsky.72. 

New entries. April 1995 
The following candidates were 
declared successful for entry to foe 
Royal Navy and entered Britannia. 
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth 
on April 26; 
Naval College entry 
Midshipman Hull career 
commission) engineer 
Harrington, i B. *U/Y. Rhyn Park 
School. Oswestry Technical 
College; Pipkin P. •TJ/Y.TJie Royal 
Grammar School; Russell. CML 
Ardvreck School. Glenalmond 
College. 
Midshipman (medium career 
commission) engineer 
McCoy M J. •UTV, Handsworth 
Bqys SchooLTorquay Boys school; 
Newman D J, *U#Y, Clarendon 
Comprehensive School, 
Ponsmouth Polytechnic; 
Chambers P D. *u/Y, Clltheroe 
Royal Grammar School: Sargent 
N M. *U/Y, Bridgemaiy School; 
Goods hip M T. *U7Y. Kenlethorpe 
High School, Wakefield District 
College; Mealing S P, *U/Y. 
Mandeville Secondary School, 
Aylesbury College of Further 
Education; Chi [ton J, *U/Y. 
Meden Comprehensive school; 
Harrison M a. *U/Y, Barden High 
School, Habergham Sixth Form 
Collie. 
Midshipman .(medium career 

Bagworth J F. Wimbledon High 
School. University of Reading. 
Sub lieutenant (medium career 
commission) seaman 
Jones D J. The wensleydaie 
School. University College of 
North wales. 
Sub lieutenant (medium career 
co mm i ssi onl aircrew (pnoti 
Hayden T’w. Chilton Camelo 
School. Helstan School. 

news 

Nelson M R. HaDcybtuy College. 
Knox Grammar School Sydney. 
New south Wales college. 
Midshipman (medium career 
commission) aircrew (observe!) 
rage M R. Bablaxe School, 

School. The John Cleveland 
College. 
Midshipman (medium career 
commission) air traffic control 
KrykunlvsJcy N V. Ptymnack 
School, Plymouth college of An 
and Design, west Hem college; 
Clements E j ni/Y, Uckmil 
Middle School Stourpon-on- 
Sevem High School. 
Mldship.man (short career com¬ 
mission) seaman 
Stall B G, The Coles hill school 
East Birmingham College: Tlghe 
S *U/Y, Monks Dyke High school 
King Edward vj Grammar School: 
Aldridge M J. *C/C. Westfield 
Middle School. Ounsdale High 
SCHOOL 
Midshipman (short career com¬ 
mission) supply 
Gibbs A M, Huish E 
School Strode College: Haffies r'j, 
•U/Y. Helston Comprehensive 
School cox M B. *l//Y, 
Lutterworth High School. 
Lutterworth Grammar SchooL 
Midshipman (short career com¬ 
mission) aircrew (pilot) 
Brake. C E T. The Exeter School 
Exeter College, Brockenhurst 
College: Alsop S H. KlriewaU 
Grammar school. Gordonstoun 
School University or Edinburgh; 
Doubleday S. riJ/Y.. BablngSn 
Community College, city of 
Leicester St*ooL Lodge Park 
SchooL Yeovil CoOege. 
Direct Gradute Entry 
Sub lieutenant (foil career co ro¬ 

of Hertfordshire; Rogers J w. 
Woo non Bassett School. Klngs- 
wood school. King Edwaror 
SchooL Cambridge University; 
Smith R J. King Edward vi School 
Thorden SchooL Barton PeveriU 
College; University of Salford; 
Campbell M A_ Dartmouth 
Comprehensive School. 
Kingsbrldge School and 
Community college. Royal 
Military College of Science. 
Cranfield University; Nield R w. 
The Blue Coat C of £ Comprehen¬ 
sive school Coventry University. 
Cranfield University. 
Sub Ueuxenanr (medium career 
commission) aircrew (observer! 
Hill A J. Wantage School 
University of Brighton: White J C 
E. presentation College. King 
James* College. University a? 
Warwick. University College of 
Swansea: Heaney m J. Marling 
Grammar School for Boys. 
University of wales. 
Sub Uenrenam (medium career 
commission) air traffic control 
Dennis P £, Sir WDUam Boriase*s 
Grammar SchooL University 
College Swansea; Dingwall M, 
Kirkcaldy High School Hedor- 
Waxr University. 
Sub lieutenant [short career com¬ 
mission) seaman 
Field J S. Duke of Yorics Royal 
Military School University of 
Ulster Groves. S F. Ringwaad 
Comprehensive School. 
Brockenhurst College. 
Bournemouth and Poole college 
of Further Education. Aston 
University; Raeburn C, Kelso High 
School. Robert Gordon's 
University, 
Sub lieutenant (short career com¬ 
mission) aircrew (pilot) 
Hindmarch S A. Laxxon School 
University of Newcastle-upon- 
TYne; Thom D S. King Edward Vi 
School. Queen Elizabeth n 
School Wellingborough School, 
Steffordshlreuniveisity; Stirling 
D J, Hermitage Academy. Glasgow 
University; Donegan C L. The 
CalderHlgh School. Manchester 
University: Bradley R L Kina 
Edward Vl SchooL University or 
the West of England. 
Sub lieutenant (short career com¬ 
mission) aircrew (observer) 
Roberts N D, Mayflower High 
School, Chelmsford College of 
Further Education. University of 
Leeds. 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Bangor 
The Rev Meurig Uwyd Williams, 
Curate trf the Parish of Hotyfaead, 
ro be Oervc-in-Charge of the Parish 
of Pwllheli. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
1 foresaw than the Lara would 1 smceuv u__ ^ 

wUto im forever, with Wm ar 

Acte of the AnosOea 2 ; 2S 
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PERSONAL COLUMN 

Forthcoming 
marriage 

kind.” Mr David Barrie, its 
director, said. The fund also 
helped the British Museum id 
acquire the Haxne Hoard of 
Roman objects last rear. 

Half the cost of the lime] 
was given by the Raymond 
and Beverly Sackler Founda¬ 
tion. and fee remainder made 
up from museum funds. The 
lintel matches a more weath¬ 
ered sculpture that has been 
in the museum since 1805. and 
both pieces will now be dis¬ 
played beside the three tifesize 
statues of Senusret ID stand¬ 
ing in the Egyptian Gafierv. 

St AntortyS-Lcweston School 
The Countess of Longford. CBE. 
presented prizes ai Speech Day at 
St Aniony’s-Lewesion SchooL 
Sherborne, Dorset an Saturday 
and afterwards officially opened 
ifte new Senior Science Centre. 
Solihull School 
On Saturday. Mav 21. a reunion erf 
the class of »S5 <rf Softhull School 
took, place ax ihe Old SUhiHians’ 
Memorial Clubhouse, the present 
headmaster. Alan lee and his 
predecessor. G3es Slaughter were 
the guess of honour. Abo present 
were some 50 members of the dass 
of ‘S5, logether whh numerous 
members of staff both past and 
present The tnasxso the srfiool was 
proposed by Darren Gandlcy. OS. 
Gordonstoun School 
Gordonstoun School anneuree the 
ftrftowing scholarship awards: 
Sixth Form 
Academic Scholarships: Joshua 
Krakos. Assumption High School 
Davenport Iowa. USA Christine 
Lipsey. Merchant Taylors School 
for Girls. Liverpool; Farrah 
MeheraH Cranbmsne School, 
Basingstoke. 
Leadership Scholarships: 
Georgina Cadow. St Christopher 
C of E High School Accrington: 
Johan MacDonald, Kingussie 
High SchooL 
Music Scholarship: Christine 
Lipsey, Merchant Taylors School 
for Girls. Liverpool 
Junior 
Academic Scholarships: James 
Bateman. Gramcwn Grammar 
School; Roben Dickinson. New 
Park School St Andrews: Hamisb 
Granl Gramown Grammar 
School GabrieQa Hastam-Jones. 
Crawfordton House. Dmnftiesr 
stnre: Alastair S tanning. Edin¬ 
burgh House, Hampshire: 
Stewart Titchin. Exeter Cattedral 
SchooL 
All Round Scholarships: Viooria 
Balfour. Ardvreck, Crieff; Daisy 
Roth. Mow Park. Shropshire; 
Dougal Watt. Ardvreck, Crieff 
Madeleine Williamson. Abater 
House. Banlfehire. 
Music Scholarship; Angus Pater¬ 
son. New College School Oxford. 
Details of the 1996 awards are 
available from the School: Tel 
(01343) 830445. Fax (01343) 830074. 
Gordonstoun School is a reg¬ 
istered charity which easts solely 
foe the education of children. 

Mr P-M. Clothier 
and Miss CJ. Atkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Michael, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs W. dote. Of 
Doncaster. Yorkshire, and Clau¬ 
dia Jane, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs BJ. Atkinson, of Chiswick. 
West London. 

Marriages 
Mr DJM. Burgess 
and Miss S.G. Brown 
The maniage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, May 22. at St Michael's 
Church, GaOeywood, Essex, erf Mr 
David Burgess, son orMr and Mrs 
Bren Burgess, to Miss Susan 
Brown, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Douglas BrownThe Rev Roger 
Wakdy offimned. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Lisa Brown. Miss 
Sarah Staxmard, Miss Michelle 
Gram. Miss Joanne Downes, Miss 
Sandra Downes and Emily 
Brown. Mr Andrew- Fitzgerald was 
best man. 

A reception was hdd at Furze 
H31 and the honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 
Comte Gafltennif de VDIdume 
and Miss KM. Viggers 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St George's Church, 
Lisbon, of Comte Guillaume de 
VjDeftgng. elder son of the Comte 
and Comtesse Jacques de 
VvQdume. of Paris and Limousin, 
and Katherine; daughter of Mr 
and Mis Peter Viggers, of West¬ 
minster and Hampfeire. The Ven 
Kenneth Robinson officiated at the 
marriage and Pere Duran ton at 
The nuptial mass. 

A reception was hdd at Quinta 
de Manique and the honeymoon 
win be spent abroad. 
Mr CJ. Molynettf 
and MbsJ.D. WffGams 
The mairi^e took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 27. 1995. at The 
Willows Church, Kfoicham. of Mr 
Gregory Mtdyneux. ddest son of 
Mr and Mrs BJ. Motyneux. of 
Kirkham. Lancashire, to Miss 
Julie WQtiams, only rigughnr of 
Mr WJ3. Williams ’and Mrs P-G- 
Janes, both of North Wales. The 
Reverend Duns tan Cooper 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage tty her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Lynne Rees and 
Miss Rachel Motyneux. Mr Paul 
Stanford was best man. 

The wedding breakfast was held 
at The Hillside. Kirkham and foe 
honeymoon wiff be spent in foe 
Channel Islands. 

Signor L. Pianini Marcnccbeiti 
andfoe Hon Isabella Grenfefl 
The marriage took place on Sai- 
urdav at tto* San Creso a 
Madoti. Pratotino. Horena- Italy, 
of Signor Luigi Pianim 
Maizucawni. son of Signor and 
Signora pianini. of Rinuni. hatyjo 
the Hon lsabdla Grenfdl daugh¬ 
ter of Lord Grenfell, of Pons, and 
of Signora Loretta ReaJi of Flor¬ 
ence. Don Pietro Rosselu offio- 
ated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended bv Carolina Piamni 
Matzuecheto. Costanza Riva. Miss 
Exnma Carlisle and Signorina 
Benedetta Bigazzi. Signor 
Giancarto Pianini Maznyafoem 
was best man. A reception was 
held at Villa 11 Cupolino and foe 
honeymoon will be spent on a 
Mediterranean cruise. 

Mr PJJl Nimmo 
ymi Miss M. flowers 
The marriage icxik place cm Sar- 
urdav. May 27. at St Maty 
Magdalene. Bristol, of Mr Piers 
Nimmo. younger son of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Nimmo. of Kensing¬ 
ton. London, and Miss Marina 
Flowers, vounger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Flowers, of 
Sneyd Park. Bristol. 

The bride was attended by 
Louise Flowers and Florence 
Christie. 

A reception was held at the 
Mansion House. 
Mr C.E.P. Otton 
and Miss P S. Berliand 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 27, at Si Andrew’s, 
Cobham. Suitty. of Mr Charles 
Edward Philip’ Orton, to Miss 
Ptenelope Sarah Berliand. 

The bride, who was gwen in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended ” by " Oliver and Victoria 
Bogue. Henry and Miranda 
Berliand. Olivia Hodge. George 
Royds and Bon and Alex McCIean. 
Mr Giles Andrews was best man. 

A reception was hdd at 
Bridgefooi Farm, Surrey and the 
honeymoon will be spent abroad. 
Mr H.S. Weller 
and Miss JJL Bose 
The marriage rook place on Sat¬ 
urday at Kingston Register Office, 
between Mr Harvey Weller and 
Miss Jacqueline Buse. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Rachel Fitzgerald and Mrs Susan 
Edgar. Mr Keith Dodge was best 
man. 

A reception was held at 
Cannizaro House. Wimbledon and 
foe honeymoon will be spent 
abroad 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Charles II. reigned 
1660-85. London. 1630; William 
Dodd, forger. Bourn. Lincolnshire. 
1729; Patrick Henry. American 
statesman. Hanover City, Vir¬ 
ginia. 1736; Phillipe Lebon, in¬ 
ventor of gas for lighting. Brachay. 
France, 1767; Isaac Albeniz. com- 

[ poser, Camproddn. Spain. I860; 
GJC Chesterton, writer. London. 

| 1874; Oswald Spengler, philos¬ 
opher. Blankenburg, Germany, 
1880; T.H. White, novelist. Bom¬ 
ba)’. 1906; Tenzing Norgay, Hima¬ 
layan climber, 1914; John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy. 35th Ameri¬ 
can President 1961-63, Brookline. 
Massachusetts. 1917. 

DEATHS: David Beaten, cardi¬ 
nal murdered, St Andrew's Casde, 
Fife. 1546: John Patty, Puritan 
writer and manyr, executed. St 
Thomas a Watering. Surrey. 1593; 
Sir Humphry Davy, inventor of 
the miners’ safety lamp, Geneva. 
1829; William Henry Pyne. 
(Ephraim Handcastle). painter and 
author, London. 1843; Julius von 
Sachs, botanist. Wurzburg, 
Germany, 1897; Mili Balakirev, 
composer. Leningrad. 1910; Sir 
Wfifiam Gilbert, librettist of foe 
Savoy operas, London, 1911; John 
Banyraore, actor, Hollywood, 
1942; Fanny Brice, comedian and 
singer. Los Angeles, 1951; Juan 
Ramon Jimfcnez, poet, Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1956. San Juan, Puerto Rica 
1958; John Gunther, journalist 
New York, 197ft Maty Pickford. 

actress. Santa Monica. California. 
1979. # 
The monarchy was restored in 
England, 1660. 
Sir Edmund Hillary and Sherpa 
Tenzing Norgay reached the 
summit of Mount Ernest 1953. 
Forty one spectators died, and 
more chan 350 were injured, when 
Liverpool and Juvenrus fans ri¬ 
oted. Heysel Stadium, 1935. ' 

Appointments 
The Duchess of Kent has become 
President of the Marie Curie 
Foundation. 
lieutenant Commander Toby 
Williamson. R>j, to be an Equerry 
to Her Majesty in place of Major 
James Patrick. Irish Guards, when 
he relinquishes his post in August 
on completion of his lour of duty. 
Mis Carol Rater to be a fuff-time 
Chairman of Industrial Tribunals 
from September 1, assigned to the 
Manchester region. 
Mr Michael Anchptty Wootey to be 
Magistrates' Training Adviser at 
the Lord Chancellors Department 
Sir Geoffrey Ellerion to be Chair¬ 
man of the Royal Over-Seas 
league in succession to Mr Rater 
McEntee. 
Mr Adrian Thorpe to be Ambas¬ 
sador to the Philippines Emu July 
in succession to Mr Alan 
Montgomery who will be moving 
to another appointment 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9312 

DEATHS 

FfWt > ,i mu. 

pe*c«ru8y OB May 2cm 1990 
tort 9a yean. Younger 
daughter of ar Mmy 
Lartou. wtfr or me mb 
Edward Dvtncm. Funeral 
service to be Held at 4J30nm 
on Friday and June at 
Randaba Par* crematorium 
Leatfterttaaa. 

OODBI - Ob May sau> 1990. 
peaMftdV At home. BeOtfa. 
widow of Cofanel TAJB, 
Foott and CofeaMf AH. 
Ooden. Chmoco nrtvato 
MWed by ftmem service 
at cmcKorter Farlifa CUnnti 
on Ttamday Jane 1st at 
11.30 am. Enqaftiee and 
Dowers to Cowiay St Son, 

Ctreiwenir coiase) <6B3S9B. 
ULAMD - On Aacatrtoa 
Day 280i May is»e. John 
Leyanon. Prtttt 88CL in 

roeeMnB the lutoen or lb* 
enateme priesthood. agadBS. 
A dent of the Holy Hooaa. 
wawnghom. oDettM 
Part* Prte* of a Jotoi dw 
ravine. Seam. London 
SW12 «w «t 61 Helen1*. 
AJtwratay. YorinWr*. to 
nttmaL Honorary 
Asatstmt meat or St 
HattbeWa BeOmal Green. 

London E2. 

MADD. JQkjhgoming 

MARRIAGES AND MAHRIAGES 
etc 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

M WET - Prnieaoor Jacoboe. 
A Monotlel Sendee win be 
Md In Bifilol cdoho 

SaAmknr. lOth June 199& 
at H am. 

HYALl - ROMM. A Menaarw 
Service wffl be bald on 

bv 2Bth Swdenber or 
6J0 nn la the Chapel or 
Kbw Hetuy VI. WeatBdnw 
AMey. foB&md fey a party. 
Those wUudb to anend ran 
are wana) are aaked to 
telephone <01811 074-0739. 

* TRAILFINDtRS >-)- 
Low cost flights worldwide 

DI5eOUW ^ WIES A OUt BENTAL 
Cgfl TreaSnders far «w tallor^node tnr»H lexica 

UMDON UjngW: D17T-93S KMA Ufel 
Tiwwittnfc 4 Eumwon: 0171-9J7 5400 Ptol 

finl&BwIoeBCke*: 9171-9303444 S 
WWWHOHAM WbdcMde: 0171-2361334 

Ofifol Wwybnte 0117-029 OOQO 
«ASGOW Worfdxidr 0141-353 2334 

MSNCMECTBt WoHcUde 0T6I-«39 
nradSuAwnOoK.-0141-«M 3434 

SHORT LETS 

Whm reepowdtag to 
whrartismnta 

nadn are advtoad to 
cataUbh the Itae vtoue and 
fuffl Qenfliof Udgfa before 

erctertnatotoany 
raiHuBaw. Mora apone 
ftrtate are etdded: to strict 
twoale and Qaaefer ndea. 

RUGBY WORLD COP 
SOUTH AFRICA -95 

Hotels - Ffi^na - 
Match Tichetagmaineed 

MIKE BURTON SKUtTS 
TRAVEL 

Tet 01452 4I9M6 
Fkc 0H52 5275O0 . 

FoO? Bonded 1 
ABTANaDflSM 
ATOLNa 3030 

HELPING 
HOUSE THE 
HOMELESS 
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ljevei 5,1 Virginia Shea 
— London El 9BD 

metade m an cotwjpondencK 
OQ^™orapaxem,atb|ytinM^K5 
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Dolores “Lola" Flores 
Ruiz, Spanish flamenco 
singer and dancer, died 
of cancer In Madrid on 
May 16 aged.72. She was 

born in Jbo: dels 
Frontera on January 2L 

1923. 

THE daughter of a tavern 
owner in the sherry town of 
JCrez, Lola Fiores led a life of 
passion, turbulence and popu¬ 
lar acclaim. From the small 
girl who stamped out her 
flamenco on the tables of her 
father’s bar. she rose to be the 
country's best-loved singer, in 
the years preceding her death 
she appeared almost to be 
living her life in the pages of 
Hola, Semana ana Diez 
Minutos, the magazines 
which are the staple of Span¬ 
ish housewives. 

Flores’s art defied classifi¬ 
cation. Although her idiom 
might broadly have been de¬ 
fined as that of the flamenco, 
there was much in it that 
purists of the genre would 
have rejected. Although only a 
quarter gypsy — for which she 
was called Loli la negmeia or 
“Loll the bladde” at school in 
Seville — she embraced the 
heritage of Spam's gypsy mi¬ 
nority as firmly as the coun¬ 
try's gypsies regarded her as 
one of their own. 

In 1940. when her father 
sold up his Jerez bar. the 
family moved to Madrid 
where, at the age of 17. she met 
Manolo CaracoL a variety 
artiste of some repute. Besides 
forming a stage duo. they were 
lovers in a tempestuous rela¬ 
tionship for eight years before 
she broke away and left him 
for the Americas, where she 
made a stage dehut in Mexico. 
Caracol was left behind in 
Madrid, but she always had a 
kind word for her first love: 
“With him I saw the best 
bullfights, met the best per¬ 
formers and slept in die best 
hotels." she was later to say. 

She devoted die next few 
years to the sentimental cine¬ 
ma which was a feature of 
Spain under Franco. She 
adorned such films as El 
Bafcdn de la Luna — with 
Carmen Sevilla and Paquita 
Rico. La Nina de la Venter 
and La Faraona. The last — 
meaning “female pharoah" — 
was the name by which Spain 
was to came to regard her with 
affection. 
ij^fter a series of dalliances 

with footballers, bullfighters, 
filmstars and flamenco sing¬ 
ers, Flores met and married 
the sturdy Catalan Antonio 
Gonzalez, known in Catalonia 

LOLA FLORES 

as El Pescailla, a nickname 
suggestive of a species of small 
fish, though not actually trans¬ 
lating as such. A gypsy and 
guitarist, ElPescailla is credit¬ 
ed with the creation of the 
Rumba Catalano. Married in 
the Escnrial in 1957, they 
produced three children and 
lived together to the end. 

El Pescallla was now to 
ensure that she devoted her 
passion entirely to her art Yet 
the Franco regime had taken 
her to its heart, too. and was to 
see in her the incarnation of 
that Andalucian folklorismo 
which the General was intent 
on establishing as a cultural 
currency for all Spain. 

Lola was to perform private¬ 
ly for Franco on numerous 
occasions. This earned her the 
bitter title in some quarters of 
La Pasionaria del interior— 
or “La Pasionaria of foe Home 
Ministry". Although she had 
no personal interest in allow¬ 
ing her art to be used as 
propaganda, any dose contact 
with the Franco regime inev¬ 
itably exposed one such as she 
was to such an accusation. 

Nevertheless, it was not 
generally held against her in 
the long term. After FranceV 
death she was successfully to 
affirm to the "tribunal or all 
Spanish hearts” that she was 
the property of the people of 

Spain and not of any one 
regime — the present Socialist 
Prune Minister Felipe Gonza¬ 
lez was as warm in her praise 
at her death as the dictator 
Franco had been in her life. 

Flores was as popular in 
Mexico, Cuba and other parts 
of South America as she was 
in Spain and made a number 
of tours to Latin American 
countries, as well as visiting 
the US. 

But in later years she was to 
attract dose scrutiny from the 
Spanish Hacienda, or inland . 
revenue. After a long court 
battle, in which she was 
charged with massive tax eva¬ 
sion between the years 1982 

and 1985. she escaped impris¬ 
onment on a technicality. 
Spain breathed a sigh of relief. 
Some were later to claim. at a 
time when the outcome of .her 
trial was looking particularly 
ominous, that Lola had con- 

. sidered appealing to all Span¬ 
iards to contribute a duro—or 
five pesetas—each to save her . 
from ja£L She was later to | 
deny this strenuously. j 

Breast cancer was later to j 
rob her of much of her vigour, i 
and her condition in the year 
before, her death was one of 
constant deterioration. 

She is survived by El 
Pescailla and by their two 
sons and a daughter. 

MAJOR-GENERAL 
MICHAEL SCOTT 

Major-General Michael 
ScotL Commandant 

Technical Group. REM a 
1963-65. died on May 13 

aged S3. He was born on 
October 25.1911. 

MIKE SCOTT was a man of 
paradox. Despite coming from 
a military family, he trained 
as a civilian engineer bat. 
seeing the war coming, he 
accepted a commission in the 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps 
as an ordnance mechanical 
engineer in 1935 and, while 
serving in India, became an 
early member of the uni¬ 
formed Royal Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers 
(REME). 

Ely Ihe early 1960s, after a 
varied military engineering 
career, he had reached the 
senior ranks of his Corps. 
Then, when he retired from 
the Army in 1965, he became a 
highly successful professional 
fanner. 

The son of Colonel 
F. W. Scott of the Scots Greys, 
he was educated at Harrow 
and served an engineering 
apprenticeship with Petters at 
Yeovil, and Thomeycrofts at 
Basingstoke. His first appoint¬ 
ment was as an ordnance 
mechanical officer to the 1st 
Guards Brigade in Palestine 
during the prewar Arab re¬ 
volt. The Army was in the 
process of mechanisation, and 
he commanded one of the first 
brigade LADs (Light Aid De¬ 
tachments), looking after the 
Guards’ transport 

Posted back home in 1937. 
he left for India a year later, 
serving briefly in Ferozepore 
and Lahore before being sent 
to the North West Frontier as 
an ordnance mechanical of¬ 
ficer of Waziristan District at 
Der Ismail Khan in 1939. The 
Waziristan Campaign — the 
last to be fought by British 
troops on the Frontier — was 
being waged in die Ahznedzai 
Salient where the harsh 
ground conditions severely 
punished all the vehicles of the 
British field force. 

When the Japanese invaded 
Burma. Scott was promoted 
lieutenant-colonel and sent to 
the 17th Indian Division as its 
Commander Indian Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineers. 
He served with the division 
throughout its operations in 
the Plain of Imphal. In late 
1944 he was sent as an 
operationally experienced of¬ 
ficer, to the US Command and 
General Staff School at Fort 
Leavenworth. Kansas. 

He returned to England to 
become Commander Electri¬ 
cal and Mechanical Engineers 
(CREME) of the 1st Airborne 
Division as it was being 
rebuilt after its losses at Arn¬ 
hem. He was with it during 
the liberation of Norway at the 
end of the war in Europe. 

After the war he had a short 
spell commanding Kinnegar 
Workshop in Ulster before 
attending the Staff College. 
Camber ley. He was perhaps 
disappointed not to receive a 
staff appointment straight¬ 
away. Instead, he stayed with 
his Corps, commanding No 1 
Central Vehicle Depot, and in 
1947 became CREME of the 
6th Airborne Division in Pal¬ 
estine during the final months 
of foe British mandate. A year 
later he was given the only two 
non-specialist staff appoint¬ 
ments of his careen GAQMG 
in HQ Western Command 
and then GSOl in the War 
Office directorate of weapon 
development 

From 1951 onwards he ad¬ 
vanced rapidly up the REME 
chain of command: as a colo-. 
nel in HQ British Army of the 
Rhine, 1951-54: as a brigadier 
in HQ Middle East in Cyprus 
during the time of the Suez 

landings. 1955-58; in Southern 
Command, 1959; and as in¬ 
spector REME. 1960-63. He 
was promoted major-general 
in 1963 and appointed Com¬ 
mandant of the Technical 
Group REME. 

He retired from the Army in 
1965 and bought a 200-acre 
dairy farm in Somerset where 
he built up a fine pedigree 
Friesian herd. He was a man 
of striking appearance and 
kindly disposition, and was 
popular both in the Army and 
in die fanning world. 

He took a keen interest in 
local affairs, becoming a JP 
and vice-chairman of the 
Yeovil bench, and a member 
of the Deanery Synod, tn 1968 
he was appointed Colonel 
Commandant of REME. and 
he was president of the local 
district branch of the British 
Legion. 

He was a keen yachtsman, 
particularly enjoying ocean 
racing, and took part in the 
Sydney-Hobart and Fastnet 
races. He was also akeen shot 
and enjoyed shooting over his 
springer spaniels. 

He married Laila Wallace 
(nte TatcheO) in 1961. He had 
no children. Laila and her son 
and daughters survive him. 

THE EARL OF CLANCARTY CHRISTIAN ANFINSEN 
The Earl of Clan early, 

the author of books on 
unidentified flying 

objeds fUFOs), died on 
May 18 aged 83. He was 
born on September 18. 

2911. 

IN INSTIGATING a House 
of Lords debate on UFOs 16 
years ago, the 8th Earl of 
dancarty ensured himself a 
highly eccentric entry in the 
proceedings of that venerable 
chamber. On that occasion a 
bemused Lord Strabolgi, 
speaking for the Government, 
made clear that whatever else 
ft believed in, on that particu¬ 
lar theme the administration 
must inevitably remain scepti¬ 
cal. “Where are these alien 
spacecraft now?” he inquired. 

As chairman of the Lords 
UFO study group, Clancarty 
had his own answer to that 
question, although not all 
members of the group en¬ 
dorsed his theory. He main¬ 
tained that aliens from a 
number of differing galaxies 

<k had first peopled the Earth 
some 65,000 years ago — thus 
accounting for our various 
races and colours of skin. 
Some still lived near the centre 
of the Earth, which they had 
entered through a series of 
tunnels at strategic points, the 
North and South Poles and 
Tibet befog among these. 

When once asked where 
these aliens had got to, he 

replied: “Well, you do see a lot 
of strange prople around, 
don’t you?" 

If not all peers accepted this 
unusual thesis, quite a num¬ 
ber were clearly intrigued by 
the subject matter. The debate 
in 1979 attracted hundreds. 

who fought their way into the 
Upper House's chamber. It 
was one of the best attended 
for some years. 

Clancarty also wrote seven 
books in 14 years, which 
would seem to have sold well 
in tiie 1960s when interest in 

space and the jxrssibility of 
extraterrestrial we was begin¬ 
ning to grip the nation as 
dreams of manned space 
flight were gradually turned 
into a reality. 

The Earl of Clancarty was 
born William Francis Brinsley 
Le Poer Trench, fifth son of the 
5th Earl, and was brought up 
in London. The family had 
originally been Huguenots 
who had crossed the Channel 
from France 400 years ago. 
settling first in Northumber¬ 
land then, later, as Anglo-Irish 
gentry in Co Galway. 

Brinsley's most illustrious 
ancestor was the 2nd Earl who 
was Britain's Ambassador to 
The Hague early in the last 
century and was present at the 
Congress of Vienna after the 
Napoleonic Wars. The actor 
Tyrone Power was a later, 
somewhat distant relative. 

Brinslesy Le Poer Trench 
went to Pangboume Nautical 
College and worked for a 
while selling advertising space 
for a gardening magazine. But 
he switched to full-time writ¬ 
ing after publication of his 
first book in 1960. 

On succeeding his half- 
brother GreviDe as the 8th 
Earl in 1975 he developed a 
third career at the House of 
Lords. He was a tall, kindly 
man who. in addition to his 
obsession with UFOs, took an 
interest in health matters and 
defence. He regularly attend- 

Appo ratments 
The Rev Stephen Northfidd. Vicar, 
Ramsey w Little Oakley and 
Wiabness: to be Vicar. Hatfield 
Peverel w Lilting (Chelmsford). 
The Rev David Pollard, Rector. 
Roche and Wich/el (TYuro): to be 
Assistant Curate (Minister in 
Charge), the Conventional District 
of Christ Church. Parkwood 
(Canterbury). 
The Rev Michael Porter. Priest-in¬ 
charge. South Hornchurch 
(Chelmsford): to be Vicar. Christ 
Church, Anerley (Rochester). 
The Rev Trevor Reiss, Vicar, 
Lowestoft St Margaret Team Min¬ 
istry, and Chaplain, Lothingland 
Hospital: to be Vicar, Si Maty 
Magdalene, Gorfeston (Norwich). 
The Rev David Robouom. Vicar, 
Sid Valley Team Ministry: to be 
Rector, Bradnfoch and Clysr 
Hydro (Exeter). 
The Rev John Root. Vicar. St 
James. Alperton: to be also Area 

5 Dean of Brent (London). 

The Rev Duncan Ross, Vicar, St 
Maiy of Eton. Hackney Wick: to 
be Priest-in-charge. Si Paul. Bow 

Common (London). 
The Rev Eric Russell. Vicar. St 

Church news 
and St Silas, LozeUs: to be 

n-uveharge. St Swtfoun, 
ton and Associate Minister. St 
i. Knowle (Birmingham). 
Rev John Russell. Vicar. The 
nsion. Hall Green: to be 
aery Priest, w special respon- 
ity in Oldbury and Langley 
rangftam). 

Rev Peter Thadoray: to be 
lorary Assistant Curate, 
bourne and Smeeth 
iterbury). 
Rev John Upping. Priest-in- 
ge. Mersham w HinxfiiJ] and 
a-in-charge. Sevington: to be 
Priest-in-charge, Braboume 

Smeeth (Canterbury). 
Rev Peter Vonnoeri. Vicar. St 
lund tite King, Northwnod 
rr to be also Area Dean of 
row (London). 
Rev Dr. Ian Wallis, Chaplain 
idney Sussex College, Cam¬ 
as to be Priest-m-charge. St 
nael and Ail Angels, 
ghtorWe-Spring (Durham). 

The Rev Roger Williams, Vicar. Sr 
Jude and St Paul, Mfldmay Grove 
{London); to be Priest-m-charge. 
Charles w St Matthias. Plymouth 
(Exeter). 
The Rev Myra Wing: to be Honor¬ 
ary Assistant Curate, Appledore w 
Brookland and Fiirfrtid' and 
BrenzeU w Snargate and 
Kenardington: and to the parish of 
Stone in Oxney (Canterbury). 
The Rev Michael Wray. Assistant 
Curate. Headinglon Quarry (Ox¬ 
ford): to be Assistant Curate. 
Kennington (Canterbury). 
The Rev Nicholas Wyrme-Jones, 
Vicar. Great Cl acton parish 
dinrdi (Chelmsford): to be Vicar, 
Christ Church. Beckenham 
(Rochester) 
Perigwalinns and retirements 
The Rev Christopher Allen, Wear, 
St Bernard. Hamstead 
(Birmingham): resigned as from 
April 7. 
The Rev Stephen Bond. Assistant 
Curate (NSM). St Mark. 
Wasbwood Heath (Birmingham): 

lo resign as from May 31. 
The Rev Stephen Jones: to resign 
as Priest-in-charge. St RauL Har¬ 
old Hill (Chelmsford) as from May 
24 He wilJ remain Vicar, St 
George. Harold Hill w St Thomas. 
The Rev Robert McLean-RekL 
Vicar, the Ascension. Easington 
Colliery (Durham): to retire on 
ground of ill-health from June 30. 
The Rev Robin Paxoa Team Vicar. 
Dovenxmrt and Parksston Tfcam 
Ministry (Chelmsford): to retire as 
from Jofy 31 
The Rev Donald Percy. Vicar. 
South Moor. Stanley (Durham): to 
resign as from June 30. 
The Rev Canon Jonathan Russell 
Rector. Selling w Throw] ey and 
Shddwid) w Badksmere and 
Leaveland. who is to be Priesi-in- 
charge. Eiham w Denton and 
Wootton: to resign as Rural Dean 
of Ospringe (Canterbury) as from 
June 30, 
The Rev David Rye. Rector. 
Bamham Broom Team Ministry, 
and Priest-in-charge. Rtyrwrston, 
Cranwonh w Letton and 
South burgh. Whinburgh w west- 
field (Norwich): to retire as from 
July D. « 

ed meetings of the all-party 
defence group as well as 
turning up faithfully for Lords 
debates. 

His books, all published 
under the name of Brinsley Le 
PDer Trench, were The Sky 
People (I960). Men Among 
Mankind (1962), Forgotten 
Heritage (1964). The Flying 
Saucer Story (1966), Operas 
tion Earth (1969). The Eternal 
Subject (1973) and Secret of 
The Ages (1974). He also edited 
the Flying Saucer Review. 
helped to set up the Interna¬ 
tional UFO Observer Corps 
and was founder-president of 
Contact, an international UFO 
group. 

His greatest disappoint¬ 
ment, perhaps, was never to 
have had a close encounter of 
his own, despite going to some 
lengths to do so. The nearest 
he got to one was when he 
spotted an “eerie white light" 
zig-zagging across the night 
sky over South Kensington. 
But although he scrambled on 
top of the kitchen sink to 
improve his view, the “saucer" 
had vanished behind cloud 
seconds before. 

Lord Clancarty. who died in 
a Sussex nursing home, is sur¬ 
vived by his fourth wife. May. 
formerly the widow of a com¬ 
mander in the Royal Navy, 
whom he married in 1976. The 
title passes to his nephew. 
Nicholas Le Poer Trench who 
becomes the 9th EarL 

Christian Anfinsen, 
American biochemist and 
Nobel Prizewinner, died 

in RandaHstown, 
Maryland, on May 15. He 
was born In Monessen, 
Pennsylvania, in 1916. 

CHRISTIAN Anfinsen was 
one of a group of biochemists 
who over a period of 20 years 
after the Second World War 
were able to work out both the 
sequence and the structure of 
important biological mole¬ 
cules. The particular achieve¬ 
ment for which he shared the 
1972 Nobel Prize for Chemis¬ 
try was the discovery of the 
sequence of the 128 amino 
adds that make up the enzyme 
ribonuclease; he went on to 
investigate how this structure 
folds in order to form the 
complex three-dimensional 
shape that determines the 
enzyme's properties. 

Anfinsen was educated at 
Swarthmore College and the 
University of ftinnsylvania 
before taking up a research 
fellowship at the Carslberg 
Laboratory in Copenhagen in 
1939. There he was greatly 
influenced by Kaj-Ulrik 
Linderstrom-Lang. who decid¬ 
ed that protein structure. like 
Gaul, was divided into three 
parts. 

First there was the primary 
structure, the amino arid se¬ 
quence. The secondary struc¬ 
ture is determined by the way 

in which these sequences form 
helices and pleated sheets, and 
the final tertiary structure by a 
further process of folding to 
create foe complex shapes 
later elucidated by X-ray 
crystallography. 

In 1943 he joined Harvard 
University and in 1950 went to 
the National Institutes of 
Health where he headed vari¬ 

ous laboratories over the next 
30 years. After his retirement 
from NIH he joined the facul¬ 
ty at Johns Hopkins in Balti¬ 
more in 1982. 

At the time when Frederick 
Sanger in England was work¬ 
ing out the primary structure 
of insulin. Anfinsen was using 
chemical and chromatograph¬ 
ic techniques to perform the 

same task for ribonuclease. 
Today such sequences are 
easily found, but in the 1950s it 
required a tour de force of 
chemical analysis, culminat¬ 
ing in the sequence for which 
Anfinsen shared the 1972 No¬ 
bel Prize with Stanford Moore 
and William Stein of Rockefel¬ 
ler University in New York. 

By 1955 Anfinsen had 
turned to the secondary and 
tertiary structures. “He was a 
true pioneer in the field of 
protein structure and protein 
folding," said Daniel Nathans 
of Johns Hopkins. “His work 
is a prototype for the many 
studies that have followed." 

More recently, Anfinsen 
had been studying the 
extremophiles, bacteria that 
flourish in the hot and inhos¬ 
pitable conditions found in 
vents where the tectonic plates 
join in the ocean floors. He 
believed that these bacteria, 
capable of surviving at very 
high temperatures, might be 
useful in disposing of toxic 
materials such as chemical 
weapons. 

Anfinsen often joined in 
campaigns against foe raisue 
of science, particularly biologi¬ 
cal weapons. Among his many 
interests was foe Weizmann 
Institute of Science in 
Rehovoth, Israel, on whose 
board of governors he had 
served since 1962. He leaves a 
widow, two daughters, and a 
son. 

MISS MARIE TEMPEST 
Jubilee performance at Drurv Lane 

Yesterday afternoon at Drury Lane, in the 
presence of their Majesties. Miss Marie 
Tempest celebrated — and all foal is most 
distinguished in her profession celebrated 
with her — the fiftieth anniversary of what 
may now be called her accession to the stage. 
After a ballet danced by Mr Harold Turner 
and Mme Markova beyond all expectations of 
a charity matinee, and a few songs that found 
Mr George Robey in correspondingly good 
farm, the curtain rose on the second act of 77ie 
Marriage of Kitty, dressed a little surprisingly 
in foe costume of today. 

A preliminary glance at the programme 
having revealed that among those who were 
later to "walk on" were foe light and leading 
of the stage, it was of some interest to observe 
who had been chosen for foe special honour of 
playing with Miss Tempest in her selected 
scenes. Hovering over foe dinner (able at 
which Kitty was afterwards to entertain her 
husband, were Mr Louis Goodrich as the 
man-servant and Miss Yvonne Antacid as the 
French maid. Next came Mr Graham Browne 
as the solicitor of fantastic devices, an affable 
performance, mat and benign, and soon 
afterwards the husband himself Mr Rank 

ON THIS DAY 

May 29,1935 

This celebration of Dame Marie Tem¬ 
pest's SO years on the stage brought 
together a wide variety of theatrical 
talents, among them Alicia Markova, 

Evelyn Laye and Robert Donat 

Allenby, who, even beneath the handicap of a 
very modem tailor, can turn a sentimental 
strii/oquy to perfection. 

So they were ah set to play their little game 
when the Peruvian widow, evidently by origin 
a whirlwind in petticoats, burst in upon them. 
It is nor easy to be foal kind of whirlwind 
without foe assistance of that kind of petticoat, 
bur Miss Margaret Rawlings, with excellent 
resources, invented a whirlwind of her own as 
amusing and as well fitted for Kitty to ride. 
Miss Tempest rode it beautifully, perfect 
mistress of herself, foe stage, the little song 

she sang, and Sir Reginald Bdsize. BL Who 
else can Bin while handing foe bread or. after 
50 years, still polish off all the widows in Peru 
with a Click of her eyelashes? 

Mr John McCormack. Miss Evelyn Laye. 
and Miss Mary EH is sang, arid Miss 
Tempest, in the third act of Little Catherine, 
showed that she could be an old Empress as 
well as a young one. Mr Allan Ayneswonh, 
Mr Massey, Mr Donat and Mr Robert Harris 
represented the tribute of foe senior and 
junior stage to the old monarch. 

Upon which followed 77ie Playerrf Masque 
for Marie Tempest, written by Mr John 
Drinkwater and produced by Mr Tyrone 
Guthrie. With Mr John Gielgud to 1part jt> to 
introduce the living players who appeared in 
foe semblance of players now gone, and to 
speak Mr Drinkwaiers verses, this masque 
was a model of what such things should be — 
when serious, brief and touching-, when gay 
full of spontaneity and charm, it ended m a 
ballroom scene, crowded with all the brfl. 
liance of the theatre — a dazzling company 
that divided when Miss Tempest was carried 
in on a golden throne. She made a tittle 
speech, thanking the players, and received the 
deeds that established in St Geora^s Hospital 
a Marie Tempest Wing to be used by 
members of her own profession, J 
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Serbs take British troops hostage 
M The United Nations command in Bosnia was reported to be 
considering launching a counter-offensive after Bosnian Serbs 
seized at least 33 British soldiers from their observation posts in 
die eastern Bosnian enclave of Gorazde. 

The British troops, from the Royal Welch Fusiliers and 
perhaps die SAS, were deployed at observation posts. Some 
managed to escape.-.Pages 1,10, H 

Major rules out early Bosnia pullout 
■ The Government last night ruled out an early withdrawal of 
forces from Bosnia. John Major and Jacques Chirac, the 
French President, agreed during a 30-minute telephone 
conversation that pulling out their 7,000 troops immediately 
might provoke violence on an unprecedented scale and the 
genocide of the Muslim population-Page 1 

Loony gamble Anger over whales 
Bookmakers, who like to get a bit Japan is planning a sharp rise in 

of fun out of politics, threw a the killing of whales, to die out- 
lifeline to the Monster Raving rage of the British Government 
Loony Party. But the financial and conservationists-Page 6 

subvention offered by William Teachers’ iobs risk 
Hill may not be enough to save * 
the career of Britain’s longest More teachers will 
serving party leader_Page 1 ^ *«r jobs as a result of the 
di i Lx ■* budget cuts in state schools, a 
Blair tribute union survey discloses. They will 
Conservative chiefs attempted to join 1.500 further education lee- 
play down embarrassment over turers facing dismissal.Page 7 

Baroness Thatcher's ffibute to RUSSjan earthquake 
Tony Blair as the best Labour ^ 
leader for 30 years.Page 2 RuSSia mounted an emergency 

. . operation in a small town on a 
Dental alGft remote Pacific island after a pow- 
Health authorities in Scotland erful earthquake killed 
are trying to contact several thou- thousands-Page 9 
sand palfeits treated by a dentist Jerusa|em passion 
found to be carrying the potential- £ . 
ly lethal hepatitis B virus .Page 3 Jews a™ ***** 1)0111 la,d “"P 
_ . . sioned claim to Jerusalem on a 
Speedboat drowning day set aside for triumphal 

One man died and another was marches to mark the anniversary 
feared drowned after their speed- of its conquest of the east side of 
boat capsized in high winds and the contested holy city from Jor- 
ferorious seas off the south Devon dan in the 1967 war-Page S 

coast-r._-Page 3 pjnk elephant 
OJ prediction Europe's Council of Ministers 
The chief prosecutor in the OJ. new pink marble and plate glass 
Simpson murder case yesterday headquarters rises ten storeys, in- 
told a British audience to expect timidating everything else 
him to begin a life sentence before around it in Brussels_Page 9 

the end of the year Page 5 Spanish elections 
OH rig alarm Polls forecast a landslide victory 
Environmentalists are alarmed for the Centre-Right Popular Par- 
over a plan to wreck and dump on ty in Spanish regional elections 
the sea-bed a quarter of the North but the minority Socialist Gov- 
Sea oil and gas rigs rather than eminent was hoping to avoid 
their being dismantled.Page 6 total humiliation.Page 9 

Memories of Churchill's first love 
■ Designer dresses worn by Pamela Plowden, the first girl 
Winston Churchill fell in love with, are about to be sold to pay 
for repairs to her stately home in Hertfordshire. Pamela, later 
Countess of Lytton, was widely regarded as a striking society 
beauty whose dress sense was at the cutting edge of Edwardian 
fashion. She died in 1971 aged 97.Page 7 

TONY HARRIS 
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A pensive John Major at lunch yesterday during the Texaco Trophy cricket match between England and West Indies at Lord’s 

Going for broke: Accountancy and 
legal firms are expecting to be 
caught up in a backlash over the 
high level of fees they collect for 
liquidations.Page 40 

Million a year men: Sir James 
Blyth, chief executive of Boots, is 
the latest to join the £1 million a 
year salary dub.. Page 40 

Dressing down: Marks & Spen¬ 
cer's US menswear retailer. Brooks 
Brothers. lost business because it 
was not casual enough. Retailers 
are bombarding employers with 
brochures featuring dothes for a 
relaxed atmosphere...Page 38 

Going up: Pay rises in the private 
sector are starting at 3 per cent and 
then moving upwards according to 
the latest analysis of wage 
settlements   _Page 40 

Pollution detector: Wriggling 
around laboratories in the Mid¬ 
lands is a worm which, courtesy of 
genetic engineers, turns blue When 
washed over by chemicals, heavy 
metals or hazardous toxins. Nick 
Nuttall reports_Page 14 

Valerie Grave: Margaret Dribble's 
life of Angus Wilson is out. so now 
she can tidy her own   Page 15 

fW •?^XJCjAnpW A-A-. f ^ 
Light touch: “From the start the 
school encouraged a rare spirit of 
free thinking. Everything was done 
to eradicate differences in social 
background." Nicholas Wapshott 
today launches an occasional series 
with memories of progressive 
Rendcomb-Page 37 

Still kicking: In The Times last 
week. Bernard Levin mourned the 
death of modem music. So how 
coroe a work by Henryk Gorecki. 
was recently outselling anything by 
Mozart?_Page 12 

Love songs: Love figures highly cm 
Celine Diem’s scale of things. Wit¬ 
ness her latest album. The Colour 
of My Love, and her current British 
tour-  Page 12 

Popular return: Cameron Mackin¬ 
tosh has cut short the continental 
tour of Five GigsNamed Mae and 
brought the show back to the West 
End_Page 13 

Profound play: Robert Lepage's 
production of Strindberg’s A 
Dream Play at the Tramway in 
Glasgow makes startling sense of 
this extraordinary piece_Page 13 

Y. ^ vToaicTOc^r v/V; 

IN THE TIMES 
■ IN THE CANNES 
After the hullabaloo 
comes the real news, the 
winners of the world’s 
premier film festival 

■ FUTURE PLANS 
Alan Lee talks to A.C. 
Smith, the man charged 
with the biggest over¬ 
haul of English cricket 

SPORT 

Cricket Michael Atherton’s in¬ 
nings of 127 against West Indies 
helped England to a 73-run 
victory_Pages 2L 24 

Rugby union.- England players 
went horse raring in an attempt to 
forget an unsatisfactory 24-1S vic¬ 
tory over Argentina-.-Page 26 

Motor racing: Michael Schu¬ 
macher increased his lead in the 
Formula One drivers’ champion¬ 
ship when he won the Monaco 
Grand Prix by almost 40 seconds 
from Damon Hill-Page 23 

Football: Huddersfield Town won 
promotion to the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division after 
beating Bristol Rovers 2-1 in .the 
playoff...—.. Page 28 

Golf: Bernhard Langer and Mark 
Mouland share the lead going into 
the final round of the Volvo PGA 
championship_Page 22 

Tennis: Andre Agassi and Pete 
Sampras seek the only grand slam 
tide to have eluded them at the 
French Open_Page 29 

Motor cycling: With a quarter of 
the season gone. Carl Fogarty, the 
world superbike champion, is well 
out in from_Page 23 

Boring: Chris Eubank, the former 
world super-middleweight title- 
holder. stopped Bruno Coday, of 
Argentina, in the first round of 
their bout in Belfast-Page 28 

12.13,25,37.44.45. Bonus: 9 

TVUSTINGS 
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Preview: The intimate lives of birds 
come under scrutiny. Bird in the 
Nest (BBC1. 9.55am). Review. 
Lynne Truss discovers The Vet suf¬ 
fering from a nasty case of sound¬ 

bites on BBCl-Page 39 

IT- 
Confronting terrorism 
Britain, like other Western allies, 
will not risk its men’s lives in an 

internecine tribal feud in Bosnia. 
But nor will it be driven from its 
international responsibilities by 
terrorism---Page n 

Church management 
There are opportunities for men 

and women who have spiritual vo¬ 
cations but little managerial ability 
to sene the Church. If they are to 
be responsible for organisational 
and financial matters, they must 
expea to be competent in these 

fields-Page 17 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Already it has been shown how 
hard it is to protea copyright on the 
Internet Far more dramatic is the 
question whether one can pretea 
tax High-earners will be able to 
work anywhere. The welfare state 
will break up because the demands 
will increase and the resources will 
diminish.Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Only the most confident ministers 
are now prepared to second-guess 
regulators, as both Kenneth Clarke 
and Michael Heseltine have done 
this month-Page 16 

u,.; oBrruAB^^yy; 

Lola Flores, flamenco singer; the 
Earl of Clancarly. writer on UFOs; 
Major-General Michael Scott, Bh 
gineen Christian Anfisen, Nobel 
biochemist.Page 19 

Hostage-taking in Bosnia; calcula¬ 
tors in schools ..-..Page 17 
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A hasty retreat from Bosnia could 
lead to disaster. At this crucial mo¬ 
ment it must not happen. The West 
must not knuckle under 

— The Mail on Sunday 

The Western effort in Yugosalvia 
has been based on an illusion; thi! 
peace can somehow be enforced 
peacefully, rippling gently out¬ 
wards from blue helmets 

— Independent on Sunday 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,867 f times weathercauT 

ACROSS 
I Seek to plant flag in the midst of 

the enemy (6). 
4 Earlier holder for Church glass 

18). 
10 A plant to grow wild in desert (7). 
11 Maid in Twelfth Night holding 

doctor captive with musical in¬ 
strument (7). 

12 Bring more exposed, shiver in 
bunk (10). 

13 A mother — but not his (4). 
15 Don getting advance notice of 

lecture (7). 

17 A youngster brought up with 
pride (4J). 

19 Propriety of furnishing style giv¬ 
ing pause (7). 

21 Church council — one about the 
conjunction of heavenly entities 

(71- 
23 Fashion dass (4). 

24 Crash start by new driver on other 

sided junction (10). 

jUtCURM 
®swrsiss,,j3- 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19,866 wiU appear 

next Saturday, the five 
winners wQf receive a 
bottle of Knockando, a 

Mag Scotch whisky and; 
fine leather credit card 

wafieL 

27 Bee to cover design of clothing (7). 
28 An iced drink he’s found at last (7). 
29 Granny dud’s irritated when 

suffering aches (8). 
30 She gets mixed gin free (6). 

DOWN 
1 Dismiss particular type of agitator 

(9). 
2 Diverted from storm in the light of 

danger (7). 
3 Unwanted fruit (10). 
5 A solecism to sport such gar¬ 

ments?^). 

6 Monstrous person at the centre of 
progress (4). 

7 Drifter in charge, having no fixed 
abode (7). 

8 Raise militia initially to prepare 
for conflict (5). 

9 Workers recruited by extremely 
shrewd boss (4). 

14 Where the Sherwood men gath¬ 
ered a petition? (5.5). 

16 Dunce limps off to school (9). 
18 Defender, givrii marching orders, 

recoiled (9). 

20 Bill gets up to clinch ’atefui ring 
encounter (7). 

22 A resident likely to linger on? (7). 

23 Sally with nothing to wear outside 

(5). 
25 Moral laxity exposed by gripping 

article (4). 

26 Plant found where river enters 
marsh (4)._ 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 hours 
a day. (Set 0891 500 fotowed by the appropriate 
cods: 
Greater London ..    701 
Kara.Surey.Suaat.—- —702 
DoroatHono 4 fOW... 703 
Dmcn&Cornwall--   704 
WHs.GloucsAwrvSoms..705 
BwVs.BoCte.Qion —__   706 
Becfc.HettS & Esse* . ....-  707 
tewofc^ultoKCambs—.  708 
West Md & Sm Giam & Qwenl.. 709 
Shrops.Haretts & Wores.— _710 
Central Mknends___ 711 
EastMtfands--  712 
UncsS HunHwsdB- 713 
Dyfod& Powys..    7H 
Gwynedd £ Owyd-....___715 
NWEngtend_ 710 
waswtsaoaiss- 717 
N E Ena land ..   718 
Ositorta & Late District_719 
SW Scotland__720 
W Certrsf Scotland....-... . 721 
EtfetS(=iteUKh>an& Borders....722 
E Central Scotland .. -723 
Granwai & E rt^Vands.. ----..... 724 
NWScottand__ 725 
Cafthnes&Ortaey& Shetland--728 
NtreWXJ. _____ ... „ ..727 
WBalhacal is charged at 39p pw minute (cheep 
rate) and 49p par mnute a as other firms. 

NE England .. 
Cumbria 4 Late Ostrict 

For the latest AA traffic/roadwote tnfcumaflon, 
24 hours a day, cfleJ 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate coda 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Ares<MthiiM25... 731 
Eaas*/HertJWB«»)Bucio/BervaA>«Dn-.732 
KenVSurroy/Suseex/Hants—__..._734 
M25 London OrtXSf only.. . -738 
M-ii. l,,h| jHfnA -nH jn* ... ,| a nraona *nunc ana rusuawu 
Nattcre! motorways..._  737 
Weal Country.- 738 
Wales...—- -739 
Midlands. .. .   740 
EastAngtia--  741 
Northwest England-  742 
NonrveastEntfand...... ..743 
Scotland_ _..744 
Northern tretaxl--  746 
AA Roadwaich is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at all other 
IftllBU._ 

FLIGHT SAVERS 

LOr®OS€ TO 
BRUSSELS 

ram 

Phone Air UK on 0345 665777Or 

CBfcei ywr hate agent. Al rapr«« 

earfc accepted Period of appfcabty 

varies. Restrictions apply. Street to 
Airport Tat 

J^AirlK 

□ General: Central and eastern 
England and Wales will have a sunny 
morning but showers will spread 
widely by afternoon, some thundery. 
Winds may be gusty, keeping tem¬ 
peratures much as yesterday. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have sunny intervals and showers, the 
best of the sunshine in the east while 
showers will be heavy and prolonged 
at times in the west Winds will be 
lighter than yesterday, but tem¬ 
peratures much the same. 
□ London, Central 5, SE England, 
E Anglia, E Midlands, Charnel 
Isles: Sunny spells, afternoon show¬ 
ers, some heavy. Wind southwest, 
light or moderate. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Central N, NE, E England, W 
Midlands, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Hrth: 
Sunny start, showers later, some 
heavy and thundery. Wind south to 
southwest, moderate. Max 18C (64F). 

□ SW, NW England, Wales, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland: 
Clear intervals and showers, some 
heavy. Wind southwest to west, 
moderate or fresh. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
Frequent showers, some protonoed 
and heavy with the risk of thunder. 
Wind south or southwest, moderate. 
Max 16C (61F). 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Clear or sunny intervals and showers. 
Wsid southeast to south, mainly 
moderate. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: Sunny spells everywhere 
as1 showers die out from the south to 
became confined to northeast Scot¬ 
land. Becoming a little warmer. 

□ Pollen count Scotland L; North¬ 
ern England L N Ireland L; Midlands 1 
M; East Anglia M; Wales U South East 
M; South West L London L I 
H-hfah, L'-bwU^nxxjemtB- 

241r*to5p*n:b 

Awamore 
Bsftat 
Btniitfiwi 
BogrjorR 
BoumemTh 
Bristol 
Bwlftl 
Ca*W 
Clacton 
Cteflthorpea 
Cdwyn Bay 
Cnmar 
Doncaatar 
□unbar 
Eastbourne 
Etfcburgh 
EskcWamuJr 
Esmoutn 
Faknoutfi 
Rateuad 
Tolmataiw 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Huangs 

ssL 
Horn 
Hunstaraofl 
Rfraoofflba 
late of Man 
Jeraay 
KHosb 
Leeds 

Lagctm 

■brifpit o-doud; d-drtzda; dsaduat storm; du-dUfc f 
rora'n; afi=shower; deafest an-snow; **eun; t> 

Sm Rain Max 
hra h C F 
4.7 000 14 67 r LtUtehmptn 
4J& 023 16 61 r Liverpool 
42 0.17 10 66 r London 
3.0 - 16 61 c Lowratofl 
■4S 0.04 18 64 r Manchester 
6.8 01? 18 66 sh Margate 
8-9 0.04 19 66 a Moracanba 
AS 0.06 18 64 b Newcastle 
3-0 020 1 a 64 eh Newquay 
43 021 16 64 b Norwich 
39 023 18 64 b Noantfaro 
92 0.02 17 63 d Oxford 
52 006 21 70 b Parana) 
W 0.03 20 68 sh PNrmuth 
91 - 21 70 a Poo*, 
52 006 21 70 r Praetalyn 

X fiOGS-O-WVR Boss-oWe 
-- Ryde 

U - 19 86 b Setoombe 
1.5 0.40 15 59 r Sendown 
3-< 0.64 15 59 b SaurfeiSrtd 

X 0.03 15 59 c ScartXXO' 
38 0 46 15 59 r 8hanMn 
H_- 18 64 a Shrewsbury 
20 009 18 84 r Skagrwaa 

* _ Southend 
8.4 • 18 84 8 Southport 
7.4 006 17 63 sh 

- 20 58 a Stumowaj 
73 0.02 17 83 b Samoa 
7-3 0.02 20 68 b Tteanmou 

1.0 025 15 59 r 
9J> 0.09 21 70 8 
4£ - 16 61 c 
56 011 20 68 r 
1 JO 002 10 50 r 
18 023 15 59 r 

Stornoway 
Swamps 
fsr* 
Ttrea 
Torquay 
Tynemouth 

Weymouth 

f-Wr tn-*« 8=B»to; h-hrt 
■tranter 

Sji Ram Max 
hrs h C F 

7.5 0.03 18 64 s 
as 02 19 66 r 
52 0.01 IB 65 b 
3.7 - 17 63 s 
3.7 0.19 19 66 ah 

10.1 - 21 70 a 
32 0.42 19 68 r 
2.0 0.02 19 66 r 
3.6 0.17 17 63 b 
90 - 21 70 b 

X 
22 0.09 18 64 sh 
ey 02) IS 99 r 

X 
43 0.12 20 88 c 

X 0.02 19 68 e 
5.7 0.22 19 65 a 
7.4 0JJ7 19 68 b 

- 0.73 15 59 c 
72 0.09 18 64 b 
ae 0.09 18 84 b 
55 0.10 19 66 * 
75 011 18 64 b 
45 009 19 66 sh 
7.4 0.01 20 88 d 
M „ - IS 66 S 

028 19 68 sh 
65 0.07 17 63 b 
5.0 006 15 59 e 
4 8 006 17 83 
42 052 17 63 r 
27 029 16 6l i 
82 - 14 87 s 
03 056 16 61 Sh 

- 0.02 18 64 C 
65 008 18 64 b 
ai 0.19 16 61 b 

w Saturday's Spun* 

Abode 
AfroW 
Atatota 
Algfera 
Amat'dm 
Athens 
Bahrein 

Barcelona 
Beirut 

Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Borde’x 
BnnalB 

Cn*church 
Cologne 

22 72s 
29 84 f 
24 TBs 
25 771 
21 70t 
32 90s 
39102 a 
as ao r 
31 88 r 
22 72 I 
25 77a 
27 81 I 
24 res 
26 7B s 
20 68 8 
25 77 a 
20 68 r 
24 751 
17 63 s 
33 91 S 
28 82B 
19 861 
13 55 - 
25 771 

Corfu 
Dvbfci 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 
Rorence 
FrankJurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gtoratu 
Hatatrsd 
HcnoK 

Manbul 
Jeddah 
Jetxsg 
LPebnaa 
LsTouet 
Usbon 
Locsno 
L Angela 
Uwefflbfl LusflQf 
Madrid 

19 68 s 
30 86 a 
17 63 s 
35 77a 
25 77s 
23 73 s 
24 75 I 
24 759 
22 72 E 
21 70s 
18 64 8 
31 88 f 
23 73 6 
33 731 
38100 s 
17 63 s 
25 776 
23 731 
24 75s 
26 79 a 
17 83 c 
23 73 s 
37 99 a 
29 84s 

Mata 
MalbYne 
Mexico C 
Mart 
MBai 
Montreal 
MOOC0W 
Munich 
Nairobi 

Linar 37 99 a RtodeJ 
Madrid 29 84 e ] Riyadh 

Temperatures at midday local one. x - 

24 75a 
23 736 
28 82 6 
15 59 C 
23 73e 
29 84c 
25 79 s 
19 66 s 
29 84a 
23 73a 
22 72 f 
23 73 I 
40104 6 
22 72s 
19 66 e 
14 57 r 
19 85 s 
25 82s 
15 69 f 
22 72s 
7 45 r 

24 75 a 
10 68 a 
39102 e 

Rome 
Sabburg 
S Frisco 

SnabTa 
Sydnsy 

TtewBe 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
TUnlB 
Valencia 
Van*fwr 
Venice 
1 flgitoi n •WTlNi 
Warsaw 
Washton 
WeTngton 
Zurich 

21 70S 
25 77 3 
14 57 1 
20 68 r 
21 70s 
2Q 88 r 
29 841 
22 72s 
24 75 S 
18 64 e 
27 61 S 
31 88s 
28 791 
23 73 f 
18 64e 
24 TBs 
24 75 a 
IB 64 s 
27 81 £ 
24 75s 
28 8Ss 
23 73c 
17 ear 
23 731 

■r 4 3 

MOO&i*7s *40*®^ 

0Sumy 
moderate Sunny 

‘ ‘intervals 

^Cloudy 

i Overcast 

^ifcSunrry 
%edShowais 

^JSleet 

Lightning 

13 Temperature 
13 (Celaus) 

Wind speed 
ST (mph) ., 

— sea 
MQo&jATE. ooncfltior® 

LowZ win absafc tow T aral push northwards. Lew G will move northeastwatis 
and M. High C will drift northeastwards and build 

1 B 1 Warm front | 

1000 : . . 1 JL Cc4d front | 

^ ---V V " 
OeeUded front | 

TODAY 
London Bndge 
Aberdeen 
AwonmoiRh 

Carrfff 
OBwonpwi 
Otw 
Dubln 
Fdmouth 

Hojjfhead 

ttracombe 
King's Lynn 

HT PM 
6.73 
333 12) 

1254 7^7 
322 11:14 

11.89 7:14 
505 5:44 
022 11:76 
3.78 lias 
4-82 5:13 
4*5 0:46 
3.85 

a 99 Q2S 
8.45 BO* 
638 829 

Crawl copyright 

HT TODAY 
6 73 Lean 
393 Liverpool 

12JS6 Lowestoft 
3.48 Margate 

JMonlHawn &04 
5-21 Hmquay 4:*9 
IS £?" 5-32 

Penzance 429 
5.06 Portland 834 
4.44 Portsmotih 11:18 

- Shorehm 1121 
53 SouSiampun 10:43 
890 Swansea ft07 
853 Tees 334 
890 WtarvoivHze 1VA5 

™sawd. All Ode tinea are GMT 

PM HT 
2:40 5.18 

112S M3 
934 226 
900 433 
tflfl 631 
5«7 853 

&4° 3-2 4.49 598 
ftS3 2-01 

1127 4.« 
1128 533 
1055 4S 
621 905 
3-41 4.90 

New Moon Today 

Sjmnses: Sunseta: 
452 am 9.04 pm 

Mj»n Wte Moon rises 
ft® pm 5.10 am 

UMdon 9 04 pm lo 4.51 am 
Bristol 9.7* pm lo 591 am 

8.42om to 438 am 
Mawheswr 923 pm to 4.49 on 
Penzance 9.79 pm to 520 am 

« o ^2iSier3lQe- 9HN, leiepn 
as 3 newspaper at the Post Office. 
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MOTOR RACING 

23 
Benetton 
take the 
spoils 
in Monte 
Carlo 

RUGBY UNION 

27 
Lomu let 
loose 
to run 
Ireland 
ragged 

FOOTBALL 

28 
Warnock 
plays 
his best 
card at 
Wembley 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

29 
Eton leave 
rivals 
trailing 
in their 
wake 
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England captain runs West Indies ragged in Texaco Trophy decider at Lord’s 

Atherton 
leads 

from the 
front 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

LORD'S (West Indies won the 
toss): England beat West In¬ 
dies by 73 runs 

ENGLAND'S cricket has 
lurched from the indescrib¬ 
able to the indestructible in the 
past week, proving once more 
the folly of reading too much 
into one-day form. But yester¬ 
day, when they harnessed all 
the disciplines effectively to 
settle the Texaco Trophy series 
in emphatic style, n was 
significant and appropriate 
that their inspiration came 
from Michael Atherton. 

iolfcof his tacticalamdmoti va- 
tional powers, Atherton's 
batting has found new hori¬ 
zons within his captaincy du¬ 
ties. Yesterday he played the 
type of innings that would, 
until recently, have been be¬ 
yond him. To make his first 
century in one-day interna¬ 
tionals be required, in se¬ 
quence, courage, stoicism, 
flair and invention, ft was an 
innings of indelible character, 
worthy of the standing, cheer¬ 
ing ovation it received from 
28,000 inside Lord's. Without 
it. England would not have 
won. 

To put such batting in 
perspective, it is necessary to 
know that Lord's was awash 
early yesterday, that play 
began at 11am only through 
the Herculean work of the 
groundstaff and that England 
were asked to bat first when 
the pitch was moist and pli¬ 
able to seam bowling. Ather¬ 
ton had lost the toss again 

Simon Barnes.24 
Lancashire on top.24 
Call for change_25 

and. for the third time, Richie 
Richardson had chosen to 
bowl first He was fully 
justified. 

Atherton needed 27 balls to 
jget off the mark and was then 
Wbiiged to survive an hour in 
which his bat had only a 
passing acquaintance with the 
baft. England might easily 
have bran in ruins after that 
hour; had Atherton perished 
they probably would have 
been. But he fought through 
the storm, accelerating pur¬ 
posefully to a second fifty twice 
as fast as his first and eventu¬ 
ally playing strobes of a range 
ana improvisation that were 
once alien to him. 

There was a period, to his 
abiding chagrin, when Ather¬ 
ton was the victim of misguid¬ 
ed stereotyping. He was too 
correct and one-paced a play¬ 
er, it was said, so he could not 
be considered for one-day 
games. The very thought 
seems absurd now, for as he 
surveys this successful week 
his average in one-day inter¬ 
nationals has risen to 46, 
higher than anyone in either 
team. The bland figures do not 
tell the whole story. 

When the force is with a 
batsman, he is capable of feats 
he would not normally at¬ 
tempt So it was with Atherton 
yesterday. He turned ones into 
twos, whereas in Australia last 
winter he had often contrived 
the reverse. He moved lighter 

land positively around his 
crease to a point when bowlers 
of stature no longer knew 
where to bowl to him. And, 

wonder of wonders, he hooked 
Ian Bishop for six. 

The early signs were not 
propitious for England and 
might have been still more 
ominous if Courtney Walsh 
had been fit to play. Without 
him. much rested chi Curtly 
Ambrose and, at first his 
response was positive. His 
initial six-over spell conceded 
only two scoring shots and 
contained any number of mor¬ 
al victories. It also, however, 
contained a number of net¬ 
balls, which was a precursor 
of tilings to cone when, in his 
remaining overs, be was put 
under pressure by forthright 
batting. 

Ambrose is mentally frail at 
present and it shows. His 
return for ibis series reads 
nought for 125 and, if that does 
him scant justice, it will also 
have done his confidence no 
good whatever. Bishop, too, 
has a barrier to overcome and 
a run-up to regroove after his 
lengthy absence and the im¬ 
pression is growing that 
Walsh, when fit, will be carry¬ 
ing an unhealthy burden. 

Bishop did strike once with 
the new bad. removing Alec 
Stewart cheaply for the second 
game in succession, but West 
Indies required at least two 
more wickets in the first hour 
to feel they had exploited then- 
advantage. Once Graeme 
Hide had pulled and off- 
driven Beryamin for fours. 
England's confidence visibly 
rose and by lunch, albeit with 
Hick out to an ambitious cut 
against Hooper, the score¬ 
board was on the move. 

Every team needs luck 
when conditions conspire and 
England's came with two 
catches being taken off no¬ 
balls. Atherton was on 29 
when he clipped Bishop to 
mid-on and Graham Thorpe 
had made 21 when a top-edged 
pull against Ambrose's third 
no-ball in an over was caught 
and hurled obliviously sky¬ 
wards by Arthurton at square 

leg- . . . 
Thorpe’s neurotic tunings 

was soon over but _ when 
Ramprakash joined his cap¬ 
tain in the most assertive 
partnership of the day, the 
West Indies outcricket disinte- Sted in much the way it had 

le at the Oval on Friday. 
They bowled 19 extra balls, 
courtesy of no-balls and wides, 
the direction of their attack 
began to rely upon the 
scattergun theory and then- 
fielding fell victim to farce and 
fumbling. 

There was time for Alan 
Wells to bat briefly and unself¬ 
ishly on his international de¬ 
but before West Indies set off 
in pursuit of 277. They never 
threatened to make it against 
England seam bowling that 
seldom strayed from the 
straight and narrow. 

Hooper spent 34 overs scor¬ 
ing 40 but nobody else man¬ 
aged even that many and 
when, from their peak at 171 
for four, the decline began m 
earnest the West Indies bat¬ 
ting was so witless that one fdt 
they wanted to hurry away to 
cover their blushes. They were 
all out with 6.4 overs unused. 
Naturally, they can play im¬ 
measurably better and proba¬ 
bly will but if nothing else, 
England have laid first claim 
to the psychological high 
ground. 

'znnzmz 
tttesi WSes non mss 

ENGLAND 

"M A Mherton c Adams b Gfcson 127 
(ZOftmin. 160 bats. 1 sot, 14 fourc) 

t A J Stewart c Lara b Bishop 8 
(24mn 16 bate. 2 foura) 

G A Hick b Hooper.24 
r75mtv 55 bate, 3 tours] 

G P Thorpe c Hooper b Gibson.... 28 
KOmtn. 49 bate, ltou) 

M R Ramprakash not out .29 Kn. 43 balls, 1 tout) 
b Gibson. 15 

(lOmla 10 bate, 2 lours) 
D Gough b Benjamin.8 

(Biwi. 5 bats, 1 siiO 
D G Cork bw b Benjamin..0 

(Imri, 1 ball) 
P J Martin rot out. 4 

(imin, 1 ban. 1 four) 

Extras (b4.b13.w9, nb 7)_33 

Total (7 wkts, 55 oven, 226mln) . 278 

S D UdaJ and ARC Fraser dd nor bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12 (Atherton 0), 
2-79 (Atherton 34). 3-152 (Atherton 75). 
4-244 (Ramprakash 25), 5-263 
(Ramprakash 28), 6-272 (Ramprakash 
39}, 7-373 (Ramprakash 29) 

BOWLING: Ambrose 11-1-45-0 fnb 8. 
w 1.6-1-80.2-0-160,2-0-174X1-0-10- 
0); Bishop 11-2-53-1 [rtol.wl; 6-2-17- 
1. 30-12-0. 2-0-24-0); Bestrarin 100- 
61-2 (w 4;50-180,4-001 oTl-0-12-2); 
Gibson 11-051-3 (nb 1. w 3; 4-0210. 
50-21-1. 20-9-2); Hooper 11038-1 
(one sped); Arthurton 1-0-110 (one 

Total (4&£ oven. 199min). 203 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29 (Hooper 4). 2- 
44 (Hooper 7). 304 (Hooper 26), 4-128 
(Aiflurton 13), SI 71 (Rfchanfeon 20), 6- 
184 (MurayS).7-190 tGtoson6). 8-198 
(Benjamin 6). 9-201 (Bishop 0). 

BOWUNQ: Fraser 11-3-34-3 (w4:6-3- 
150. 208-0, 30-11-3); Martin 9.2-1- 
36-2 (w 5: 4-1-150. 40-16-1. 1050. 
02001); Cork9-2-275 (w 1; 6-2-18-2. 
300-1). Gough 10031-2 (50140.4- 
0-15-2.10-2-0); Udat 80520 fw 1. 4- 
0-280. 40240), hflek 10-100 (one 

PREVIOUS MATCHES; Trent Bridge; 
West Indies won by five wickets. The 
Oval; England won by 25 runs. 

Match award: M A Atherton (Adjudi¬ 
cator M H Dermess). 

Men ol the series: M A Atherton (Eng) 
and J R Murray (West Indies). 

Umpires: J H Hampshire and M J 
Kitchen. 

TV replay umpire: J C Bafeteretone. 

Matehreteraa JR Rad (New Zeeland). 

COflNHTLL TEST SERES: June & 
HeadJngtey. June 22: Lad'S. July 6: 
Edgbaston. July 27: Old Tratnrd. 
August 10: Trent Bridge. August 24: 
ThsOvaL 

□ Compiled by BK FrlndaB 

WEST INDIES 

SCWNsmse Atherton b Cork ...21 
(37min, 30 bate. 5 fours) 

C L Hooper c Gough b Cork_40 
(132mjn. 89 bate 2 fours) 

B C Lane Stewart b Cork.11 
(IGnln, 10 bate, 2 fours) 

JC Adams c Stewart b Martin.29 
(46min, 46 bats, 2 tous) 

K L T Arthurton c Stewart b Gough 36 
(56min. 49 bate, 6 tours) 

-RBRichardsonibwbGough .... 23 
tfGmin, 33 bate, 1 six, 1 tour) 

tJ R Murray b Baser ..5 
Ii7mto, 7bete) 

OD&bson c Atherton b Rraaer 7 
(15mto, 8 bate) 

WKM Beryamin b Fraser..6 
(T2m*n, 9 bate) 

IR Bishop not out.1 
(limn, 5 bate 

C E L Ambrose b Martin. 1 
(7mm, 4 balls) 

Extras (b 13, w 11) .24 

Martin: two wickets 
for England yesterday 

“The modem English county cricketer has either forgotten 
how to battle for a draw or, in many cases, never known 
the need" — Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

Is it time to end county championship bonus points?Page 25 

Pay off 
your debts 
and leave 

the country! 
' Now’s tbe tune to pay off all 

1-fA those high-interest debts - credit 
11.7% card bills, store accounts, HP 

VARIABLE agreements, bank overdrafts. VA1IABLE 
(Loans it*.i» A* nne of the country'* akb ore«i Aa one 01 IDe country s tu.tni 
.. i leading brokers. The Loan --- 

Corporation can offer you a personal loan, secured against your 
borne like an ordinary mortgage, from just 11.9%! 

So you can not only pay off your debts - and save money on 
oar lower monthly repayments - you can even borrow some extra 
cash! To ‘leave the country' for the ‘holiday of a lifetime*.Or for 
that borne improvement you've been thinking about. Or a new car. 
Or caravan, perhaps. It's your money, so the choice is yonrs! 

To Cod out how to pay off your debts - retain our coupon 
FREEPOST today, or call our FREEFONE number - 0800 414100. 

Our team of Advisors is waiting to help you along the road 
to ‘financial freedom'. 

AND DON’T FORGET TO ASK ABOUT OUR SICKNESS 
OR ACCIDENT PAYMENT PROTECTION PLAN 

AND OUR 3 YEAR FIXED RATE OPTION! 

TODAY'S 

RATES 

AVAILABLE 

FIXED FOR 

3 YEARS! 

TOOK SOME B AT REX BT YOU DO NOT BXSP OP RJEPAVMENXS ON A MOKFBAGE 
OR OTBBL LOANS SBCOUD ON IT. ALL LOANS SUBJECT TO STATU& Ucmcd u ■ 
Gredd BmJect bf ite OtIUx of FWr Trading ndo ihc Comer GrHiii Ad Writm dotal* m 
Ike of ow 1mm wc vnOaUe on ixqM. (C*0 DUO 4HI00 FKEEI 

y a Sr- * *;: : 

!%§#•- 
| To: Thk Loam Coopomtiom, Fmb 

| I MH IKTERCSnD W MMUWWfl C . 

| PnoPBm Vamte__ 

, PO Box 3521,8MCKHLL RQ12 1QZ 

;Bumcc£i 

Atherton glances to leg during his first century in one-day internationals yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 
.. i U)\ 
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Anchor role catches Hignell out of position seSESlffilE 

Jack Rowell is not the only 
team boss with problems 
on his hands in South 

Africa. Bob Burrows, execu¬ 
tive producer of JTV Sport, 
must be less than delighted 
with the stuttering start his 
all-star team has made to the 
rugby World Cup. 

Some of the problems, of 
course, are beyond his control. 
I lost count of the number of 
times live action from En¬ 
gland’s unhappy encounter 
with Argentina was missed 
because die director employed 
by die South African host 
broadcaster was either show¬ 
ing a replay or, worse still. a 
shot of the crowd. Breakaway 
Argentine interceptions, dis¬ 
puted tries, even Mike Catt's 
hurriedly improvised restart 
— all were missed. 

The one consolation is that 
the replays, in common with 

the pictures and sound, are of 
a high quality. But there is a 
time for a revealing replay and 
whet there is live action in 
progress is not one of diem. 

Other problems, however, 
are within Burrows’S control. 
A number of his key personnel 
appear to be suffering from 
playing out of position. Hie 
most uncomfortable is 
Alastair Hignell, who. al¬ 
though slowly recovering from 
a nightmare start on Thurs¬ 
day. still does not look asafe 
pair of hands for the key job of 
anchoring die biggest sporting 
event of the year. 

Prerenting is a quite differ¬ 
ent skill from commentating, 
the latter being an area where 
there is no disputing die 
former England full back’s 
talent It is the one job where a 
sportsman's wealth of experi¬ 
ence on the field is of no use. 

MATTHEW BOND 
-•»- - ■- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

What it requires is experi¬ 
ence on camera, calmly ad¬ 
dressing the watching world 
while a lunatic shouts instruc¬ 
tions into your ear-piece. It 
also needs a little more show¬ 
manship than Hignell can 
muster, especially to seD some 
of the one-sided encounters of 
the early rounds. Still, as the 
tournament proceeds, that job 
should become easier. 

Hignell can take comfort in 
the fact that Mark Austin. 
UN’s experienced Africa corr¬ 
espondent looks just as un¬ 

comfortable when he takes the 
presenter’s chair, as he did for 
Ireland's peak-time battle with 
New Zealand. Both men 
appear bedevilled by a produc¬ 
tion team obsessed with tech¬ 
nical wizardry. 

Half-time in a rugby match 
is short enough for a channel 
that needs to catch up with 
commercials, without nying to 
take in a live link to some far- 
off training camp. Hignell* 
link to the Irish hotel during 
half-time in Wales versus Ja¬ 
pan was almost surreal. It was 

supposed to be with the Irish 
forward. Gary Halpin- It 
wasn’t and whoever was sit¬ 
ting in Halpin* chair looked 
almost as startled as Hignell. 

In the commentary box. 
however, things are going far 
better. John Taylor may have 
none of the engaging ecceitric- 
ities of BUI McLaren, but he is 
still a class aa. And Chris Rea 
is dearly relishing getting 
behind the microphone again. 
Indeed, given his experience of 
presenting Rugly Spedai, 
perhaps he will be seen in 
front of camera before the 
tournament is out 

The summarises are also 
an enjoyably familiar bunch: 
the loquacious Gareth Ed¬ 
wards; Steve Smith, who 
sounds more like Kevin 
Keegan than ever; and the 
outspoken Clive Norling, who 
sounds more like a retired 

prop forward than an interna¬ 
tional referee. One thins puz¬ 
zles me, though—why are all 
HrgndTs studio guests appar¬ 
ently having to sir on Gareth 
Chflcott's knee? 

ITV has spent more than ES 
million on its coverage, 
Eurosport considerably tes. 
But Mike Wedderbum, the 
recently-retired Harlequins 
and Wasps winger, is brinjpng 
a distinctively different voice 
to the satellite channel* cover¬ 
age. especially when joined by 
the irrepressible Mian' Skin¬ 
ner as he was Ik England 
against Argentina- 

Labouring under the handi¬ 
cap of an inferior sound link, 
the pair more than make up 
for that lack of darity with 
their clubhouse downing. 
Goodness knows what Bill 
McLaren would make of it — 
but it's fun. 

Welshman’s 65 earns share of lead going into final day at Wentworth 

Mouland masters 
wind to set up 

chance of victory 
NOBODY takes liberties with 
the West course at Wentworth 
on the most peaceful of days. 
When it is visited by the wind 
it can destroy scores, batter 
reputations and raise blood 
pressure to danger levels. That 
is the way it was for the third 
round of the Volvo PGA 
Championship yesterday; it 
was not an easy day to be 
playing golf. 

The course is always a joy to 
behold, no matter what the 
time of year, and important 
ingredients in making it so 
pleasing to the eye are the 
trees that tine its fairways and 
surround its greats. 

But their beauty masks a 
menace that is never far below 
the surface. When it blows, the 
green aisles of this cathedral of 
golf become rocky tracks to 
nowhere. No wonder they call 
it the Burma Road. 

More than a few fell by the 
wayside — Darren Clarke, the 
talented young Irishman, had 
a miserable 82. Frank Nobilo. 
the overnight leader, fell to a 
humbling 77. Only a handful 
coped with the manifold perils 
that awaited them, and none 
did better than Mark Mou¬ 
land. who began on one under 
par and finished on eight 
under after a startling 65. 
easily the best round of the 
day. 

Mouland. who had an ea¬ 
gle. six birdies and a solitary 
bogey, was once a man who 
believed in keeping the cup of 
life filled to overflowing. But 
that is a thing of the past for 
the Welshman, “It’s no secret 
that I enjoyed myself, staying 
up and having a laugh with 
the boys," he said. “Now if I’m 
in bed later than ten o’clock, 
it* a late night." 

Bernhard Langer, mean¬ 
while, settled for more modest 
gains, but the 68 he finished 

By Mel Webb 

with was enough to give him a 
share of the lead with 
Mouland on 208. eight under 
par. They lead Andrew 
Sherborne and Per-Ulrik 
Johansson fry a shot with Jose 
Maria Canizares and the 
daunting figure of Nick Faldo 
one ftmherback. 

Already in this tournament. 
Langer has broken Neil 
Coles* record of successive 
cuts made. Today he might 
take this championship for the 
third time. His round was 
flawless until he came to the 
last, and even that got off to a 
good start He hit a perfect 

THIRD ROUND 
68 and fcs unless slated 
208: r.f teuton* 72. 11 65 8 Lancer 
(Ger) 67. 73 68 209: P-U Johansson 
(Swe) 71.69.69 A Shertxme 68.69.72. 
210: J M Cantsres (Sp) 69 70. 71. N 
FaldD67,72 71 211:CMorflqomene70, 
72. e& J Parra* (Swe) 68. 73. 70. T 
Lwet (ril 72. ea. ?t 212: M Jamas 73. 
72. 67; S Gfapsasorw fltj 72. ©. 71. M 
Besanserev i Pr| 70. 71. 71. P Senior 
fAusi 66. 73 73 S Sauver (Get) 89. 69. 
74. PWa5lDn 70 63.74. G On 70.67.75. 
213: R Bcwal 72.71.70: M McLean 70. M 
A Jimfyiez fSpi 73. 69. 71. M Campbell 
INZI69.73.71 GBrandJr73.69.71.JM 
Olffiata) iSd> 63. 72. 72: R Goosen fSAl 
72. 67 74 F NaWo (NZ) 68. 68. 77 

drive, fried to draw his second 
shot with a three-wood against 
the wind, but succeeded only 
in blocking it right into a tree 
and thence into a rhododen¬ 
dron bush. 

He had only a two-foot 
backswing, he could not even 
see his ball, but he made 
enough contact to send it ten 
yards sideways and out of 
trouble. His wedge, from no 
more than 40 yards, drew to a 
halt seven feet short and be 
missed the par putt 

“It was a great round until 

then." he said. “I had 220 
yards to the front of the green, 
and it should have been no 
problem. You could put me in 
that spot ten times, and I’d 
probably birdie six of them. 
Today it was not meant to be. 
but you get good breaks and 
bad breaks in this game. I’m 
not complaining.” Neither 
should he: his form in this 
tournament has been menac¬ 
ingly good, and he will take a 
deal of beating today. 

He birdied the first from 
eight feet after hooking his 
four-iron second shot in 
against the wind. He picked 
up another shot on the next, 
holing out from 16 feet for a 
two. A ten-foot putt on the 7th 
helped him to the turn in 32, 
and he made further gains on 
the 11th from five feet and die 
17th from six feet 

When Colin Montgomerie 
bogeyed three of the first six 
holes, he was one over par and 
out of the running. But yet 
again he proved his battling 
qualities to finish only three 
shots off the lead after a 69. 

It seemed that recent 
putting problems were contin¬ 
uing when he three-putted the 
3rd and 6th and missed an 
eight-foot par putt on the 5th. 
Then, all of a sudden, a putt 
dropped, a 20-footer on the 
7th. “It was the longest one I’ve 
made for two months." he 
said. Thereafter, to demon¬ 
strate that the game within a 
game that is putting is largely 
a simple matter of confidence, 
he proceeded to hole from all 
over the place. 

That he and Faldo are 
within striking distance will 
give the leaders no comfort as 
they walk onto the first tee 
today. On the other hand, they 
know that when Langer gets 
his teeth into a tournament he 
is the very devil to shake off. Langer drives on his way to a 68 and a share of the lead at Wentworth yesterday 

Edinburgh success 
paves way to Paris 
LARISA NEILAND and Meredith McGrath pul the 
finishing touches to their preparations for the Fren^ Open 
tennis championships on Saturday by winning the World 
Cup doubles in Edinburgh (Alix Ramsay The No T 
seeds from, respectively. Latvia and the United States, they - 
didas the Shook suggested fry beating the seam* 
ranked team of Rennae Stubbs, of Australia, and Manon 
Bollegraf. of Holland. 6-Z 7-6. although, after easily taking 
the first set m 23 minutes, they had to resist a determined 
recovery before securing victory 

Afterwards, McGrath admitted.- -There was never a tune 
when all four of us were playing at our best in rad, its a 
tough week to hold this event, right before die French. 1 
donT know how that will affect the long-term future of it” . 

Fox badly injured 
MOTOR RACING: The start of the Indianapolis 500 oil 
Sunday was marred by a multi-car accident, as a result of: 
Stan Fox’s car appearing to lose control at the first torn and 
veering into the outside wall- The front of Fox* car was ■ 
sheered off by the force of the impact and by a collision with 
Eddie Cheever. Huge chunks of debris and tyres damaged 
several other cars. 

Fox. apparently unconscious once the debris had settled,. 
was dearly viable through the front of what remained of the-1 
central tub of his car. He was surrounded by rescue crews 
who cut him out of the remains of the car and was./ 
subsequently taken to hospital with head injuries. . « 

Edberg leads Cup win 
TENNIS: Stefan Edberg. 
right, led Sweeten to their 
third W orld Team Cup tide 
with a 2-1 win over Croatia 
in Dusseldorf yesterday. 
Edberg claimed his fourth 
successive singles victory, 
beating Sasa Hirszon 6-4, 
64 before teaming up with 
Jonas Bjorkman to claim a 
4-6,6-3.6-3 doubles triumph 
over Goran Ivanisevic and 
Hirazon. He will now play 
in the French Open. 

Arbi retains world title 
BADMINTON: Hezyanto Arbi of Indonesia, surprisingly 
beaten in the AU-Engiand final two months ago. retained Ins 
world singles title with a brilliant display to beat Fade Sung- 
Woo, of South Korea. 15-1115-8 in Lausanne. Switzerland, 
yesterday. Ye Zhaoymg. of China, recaptured the women* 
singles tide on Saturday with an 11-6. 11-0 win over her 
compatriot Han Jingna. 

McQuaid keeps grip 
CYCLING: Ireland’s riders resisted the combined challenge 
of nine nations to win the FBD Milk Race, the country* 
major tour, for the 35tfa time in its 43-year history when Pan! 
McQuaid, of the national team, took overall victory 
yesterday in die 800-mile race. McQuaid. who went into tie 
lead at the end of Thursday’s stage, won by a minute ahead 
of Dave Williams (Liverpool), the British champion- 

Thompson heads grid a 
MOTOR RACING: James Thompson claimed pole position 
for the ninth round of the Auto Trader British touring car 
championship yesterday. The 21-year-old Vauxhall driver, 
who won his place at the head of the field for the two races at 
Oul ton Park in Cheshire despite a 120mph accident 36 hours 
earlier, will be joined on the front of the grid fry die 
championship leader. Rickard RydelL of Sweden. 

Allcock’s team beaten 
BOWLS: A heavy 29-10 de¬ 
feat for the rink skipped by 
Tony Allcock, right the 
world outdoor singles cham¬ 
pion. gave the England se¬ 
lectors something to think 
about before the interna¬ 
tional series in Llanelli in 
July. The British champions 
were beaten 118-112 fry a 
dutch of enthusiastic chal¬ 
lengers in the natirmal trials 
at New LounL Leicester¬ 
shire, yesterday. 
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Nicholas on 
course for 
first victoiy 
on US tour 

ALISON NICHOLAS, of Eng¬ 
land, picked up four birdies in 
the last rune holes of her six- 
under 66 to take a two-shot 
lead over Pat Bradley in the 
LPGA Coming Gassic golf 
tournament on Saturday. 

Nicholas moved ahead of 
Bradley with a 20-foot down¬ 
hill putt for a birdie at the 14th. 
In all she had seven birdies 
after a bogey at the first, and 
was on 203 after three rounds. 
Bradley, who led at the half¬ 
way mark, shot a two-under- 
par 70 for 205. 

Nicholas has never won on 
the US LPGA Tour, where she 
made her debut in October 
1989. Her best finish was 
runner-up in this tournament 
in 1993. when she lost on the 
first play-off hole to Kelly 
Robbins. 

On Saturday she earned a 
share of the lead with a birdie 
at the par-four sixth, where 
Bradley bogeyed to drop to 
eight-under. 

Nicholas took a one-shot 
lead at the 14th, made an 
eight-footer for a birdie at the 
15th and then sank a 12-footer 
at the 18th to go 13 under. She 
nearly had a hole-in-one on 
the 191-yard 3rd. where her 
six-iron rolled across the green 
and hit the flagstick. 

Rosie Jones, who shared the 
Lead briefly at nine under, 
bogeyed two of her last three 
for a 70 and was tied for third 
with Beth Daniel and Barb 
Mucha on 208. 

Hall takes 
title with 

well-timed 
birdie run 

JULIE HALL timed a late 
charge to perfection to retain 
the English women* amateur 
title at Ipswich on Saturday. 
Hall had to call on all her 
expertise and local knowledge 
of the course where sbe is an 
honorary member to over¬ 
come Elaine Ratdiffe of Stir¬ 
ling University, 2 and 1. 

Hail. 28, raced into a three- 
hole lead at the 8th with a 
glorious second shot which 
left her with a birdie putt from 
four feet She had taken the 
initiative at the short 3rd with 
a birdie to go one up and 
made an eagle at the par-five 
7th by holing from 8ft 

However. Ratdiffe wiped 
out the three-hole advantage 
in a fightback helped by Hall 
taking three putts at the 9th 
and 11th. Ratdiffe drew level 
with a birdie at the 12th. 

The next three holes were 
halved, before Hall scored a 
birdie at the I6th to go one up 
again. Ratdiffe. 22. using a 
three-wood from the tee. was 
50 yards short after two 
shotsat the par-five 17th where 
Hall was on in two. Ratdiffe 
lipped the hole with her 
fourth shot only to miss the 
putt back. Hall having got to 
five feet in three conceded the 
hole and die match. 

There was some good news 
for Ratdiffe after the match, 
though. She learnt of her 
selection for England* Euro¬ 
pean championships team in 
Italy next month. 

Nemeth sees room for improvement Stron§ wind for Scottish 
VArUnMCi I’hrw* \rot4itc nmro riiomoctp/l vdcIatyIOV flf thi 

By Nicholas Hauling 

THE most significant basket¬ 
ball event to be staged in 
England, the European cham¬ 
pionship qualifying round, 
ended satisfactorily but not 
joyously for the hosts yester¬ 
day. Already assured of quali¬ 
fication for the semi-final 
round, which starts later this 
year, after coming from 10-1 
down to beat Denmark 83-70 
on Saturday. England foiled to 
complete a dean sweep and 
lost 88-71 to Poland, the only 
other previously unbeaten 
nation. 

The outcome of that final 
match in group A at the 
National Exhibition Centre in 
Birmingham, prodded a time¬ 
ly reminder to the England 
coach, Laszlo Nemeth, that 

there is still much work to be 
done if his squad is to compete 
with the best on the Continent 

Whether or not the players 
were suffering from hang¬ 
overs after celebrating then- 
qualification foe previous 
night it probably made little 
difference. 

Nemeth had plumped for 
almost his tallest squad, omit¬ 
ting the 6ft lin Karl Brown at 
the last minute in favour of the 
6ft 9in Trevor Gordon, but 
although he was subsequently 
to lose the 6ft lOin John 
Amaechi. who flew bad; to 
Penn State University after the 
84^74 defeat of Georgia on 
Friday, Nemeth knew that 
was no excuse, 

Amaechi had asked to re¬ 
turn, not wishing to further 
jeopardise his chances of 

being drafted by a club in the 
National Basketball Assod- 
ation with any more disap¬ 
pointing contributions. “I did 
not beg him to stay," Nemeth 
said, knowing that he could 
happily dispense with the 
services of a player whose 
three games had yielded only 
21 points. 

Spencer Dunkley was the 
find of the tournament for 
England. Denmark had at¬ 
tempted to extend their hopes 
of qualification by subduing 
the flamboyant 6ft 9in for¬ 
ward. and, when the Poles 
followed suit, the ploy worked 
for them to better avaiL 
Dunkley was enmeshed in a 
tight man-for-raan defence, 
his chances of scoring from 
dose quarters limited for so 
long that by the time be 

managed to break free with 
any frequency, Poland were 
romping ahead. 

At half-time their lead was 
an overwhelming 51-33. 
Nemeth had used up both his 
time-outs in a five-minute 
period midway through the 
half but it was after the second 
one that his team’s prospects 
improved ever so slightly. 

The introduction Roger 
Huggins helped, and the im¬ 
pressive Kurt Samuels threat¬ 
ened to whittle down Poland* 
advantage entirely an his own 
from long range. The trouble 
was that England were ulti¬ 
mately forced to take on the 
Poles at dose quarters, where 
there was no disputing that 
foe 6ft Uin Adam Wojdk and 
the 6ft 9in Tornasz Jankowski 
were vastly superior. 

YACHTING: Three yachts were dismasted yesterday at the 
Rover Scottish Series regatta at Tarbet, Loch Fyne, but the 
remainder of the 1500 competitors crewing 285 yachts 
survived winds up to 30 knots and driving rain to complete 
the middle distance race of the five-day series now at its half¬ 
way stage. In Class 0 all eyes look to Stephen Aird and bis 
Regatta Team Scotland racing MacLeod* Isle of Skye- 

Claymores miss out 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL The Scottish Claymores lost 
another dose World League of American Football match on 
Saturday, this time 1643 to the Barcelona Dragons, when 
victoiy seemed to be in (heir grasp. The winning points came 
from Scott Szeredy, who kicked a 49-yard field goal wife W 
seconds remaining. It was their seventh loss in eight games 
and this was the fifth loss by a touchdown or less. 

Kulcsar flourishes 
FENCING: Krisztia Kulcsar, of Hungary, won uie unne 
Martel Trophy in the Poitier round of the men’s epic World 
Cup event yesterday when he pushed Alexandr Beketov, of 
Russia, 15-14 into second place in an exciting final. The 
Olympic drarnpion. Eric Sredd, of France, finished a 
disappointing fifth after a lacklustre quarter-final with 
Mikhafl Ti eftko. of Ukraine. 

Brave Wales praised 
LACROSSE; Wales were only 2-1 behind at halftime in their 
first official international against the United States in New 
Jersey at the weekend. The world champions moved up a 
gem-after the interval to win 11-3 but foe Welsh coach. Judy 
Naim, rated it their best international performance. She 
singled out Julie-Anne Spiers, Philippa Carter and the 
goalkeeper. Karen Owen, for particular praise. 

Kent targets top prize 
SHOOTING: Hie English XX Club rifle championship 
ended its second day at Bisley yesterday with two of 
England's leading marksmen and John Howard Davies, the 
captain of the Welsh XX ready for a dose match at 900 and 
1.000 yards for the Grand.Aggregate today. Paul Kent of 
Surrey, headed foe aggregate over the first two days with 
324.43 points, ahead of John Underwood and Dawes. 

/, won foe Charles 

Selectors’ embarrassment put on hold 
Bv Craig Lord 

THE blushes of the wise men 
who worship at the altar of 
earfy Great Britain team trials 
may have been spared at the 
weekend, but red-face day 
may yet dawn for selectors 
before the summer is out 
judging by performances at 
foe British Grand Prix final in 
Cardiff. 

Take Mike Watkins, foe 
Torfaen member who broke 
the 15-year-old Welsh record at 
200 metres butterfly yester¬ 
day, and Jaime King. Neither 
quite matched the embarrass¬ 
ing efforts of Samantha 
Greenep in Athens two weeks 
ago, but it is not beyond the 

bounds of reason that they will 
emulate the tragedy of her 
situation before the European 
championships in Vienna in 
August 

Greenep, of Femdown Ot¬ 
ters, will stay at home this 
summer while others compete 
at the European champion¬ 
ships, in spile of docking the 
fastest 100 metres butterfly 
time by a Briton this year at 
the Akropolis Meeting. Hie 
British team for the Europe¬ 
ans was set in stone a month 
ago and there is no scope for 
additions to be made, accord¬ 
ing to a selection policy that 
cannot now be changed. 

King, at 15 the bafry of the 
British Olympic team in Bar- 

celona almost three summers 
ago, yesterday could not sur¬ 
pass the splendid trials time of 
Marie Hardiman in the 100 
metres breaststroke, but her 
lonely and unpressured lmin 
12.99sec after the disappoint¬ 
ment of her failure at foe 
trials, courtesy of a winter 
illness, suggests that her best 
is yet to come this season. 

King was not an obvious 
Olympian in the spring of 
1992. but by the time of the 
Olympic trials in foe summer 
she had crane on in leaps and 
bounds. 

She might have hoped for 
the same pattern this year 
after suffering a mystery virus 
that caused her to shed a stone 

and kept her out of the water 
for several critical weeks. Ear¬ 
ly trials cut her season short; 
had this been 1992. King 
would not have made the 
Olympic team. 

Watkins's time of 2min 
02.13sec marked a personal 
improvement of almost a sec¬ 
ond and was Q.I3sec inside 
Paul Morris* 1983 standard, 
set at the Moscow Olympic 
Gaines. Few would doubt that 
foe selection time of 2mins 
00.65sec for foe European 
championships, and foe win¬ 
ning trials time of 2min 
Ol.OOsec. are not now within 
the Welshman* reach. 

Results, page 33 
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Change in pit-stop strategy ends Briton’s hopes in Monaco Grand Prix Guildford 
repeat 

league win 
to clinch 

cup victory 
Guildford_.4 
Teddington.1 

By Sydney Friskin 

Coulthard’s WIliiams-RenanJt takes to the air as Hill leads the field at the start of the Monaco Grand Prix yesterday. The collision meant that the race had to be restarted 

Hill’s error fuels Schumacher’s hopes 
From Oliver Holt 

IN MONACO 

A BAND was belting out old 
Beatles numbers from Gra¬ 
ham Hill'S heyday at La Ras- 
casse, and die owners of Ro¬ 
sie's Bar, where the driver 
they called the King of Mona¬ 
co trad to drink, had put up 
pictures of his son in anticipa¬ 
tion of a sixth Formula One 
motor racing triumph in Mon¬ 
te Carlo for die family. It fdt 
like a victory party all 
weekend. 

Even Benetton and Michael 
Schumacher had been having 
a series of late nights because 
of the feeling that this was Da¬ 
mon Hill’s year to win in die 
principality. They worked into 
the early hours each day of the 
weekend, desperately trying to 
recapture the advantage they 
had established in Barcelona a 
fortnight ago, frustrated by 
Hill’s brilliance and persever¬ 
ance at every turn. 

Hill drove a devastating 
qualifying lap to claim pole 
position on Saturday, and 
survived a first-lap pile-up 
and subsequent restart to bold 
his lead into the early stages of 
the Monaco Grand Prix yes¬ 
terday. Up to 24 laps into the 
race, rt seemed that all was set 
fair, but then it fell apart for 
the Englishman. 

like many of the best par¬ 
ties here, it was ruined by an 
expensive gamble. Hill (hose 
to make two refuelling stops to 
Schumacher’s one. and it 
proved the dedsive error. He 
kept ahead of the German at 
the start happy with his 
narrow lead because he did 
not reahse'ihe world champi¬ 
on was driving with a heavier 
fuel load. 

H31 was horror-struck 
when he made his first pit stop 
and Schumacher just kept on 
going. Schumacher tore away 
from him. and Hill never 
looked like catching him. In¬ 
deed, if Jean AlesL in a 
Ferrari, had not crashed, Mil 
would probably have had to 
settle for third place. 

Schumacher finished more 
than 34 seconds ahead of HiQ. 
whose face was creased with 
disappointment as Prince 
Rainier presented Schu¬ 
macher with the trophy Hill 
had coveted. Those who had 
been preparing themselves for 
a feast of nostalgia, an excuse 
to glory again in the memory 
of Graham Hill's exploits 
here, went home disappoint¬ 
ed, and left the celebrations to 
the hordes of Germans 
camped out on die hillsides 
beneath the old town. 

"We got our strategy horri¬ 
bly wrong, I'm afraid," Hill 

WB8err»-HBiSi^34at?racbof*td;^3.( 

FINAL POSITIONS: 1. M Schumacher 
Ihr 53min 

KGffl. 
4S.G 

Ferrari. 1:11.447; 4, J 
nettosvRenaA 77 taps 

completed; 5. M BtundelfGB]. McLanan- 
Mercedu, 77; a H-H Hantaan (Gar), 
Sau&er-Fbrd. 76:7, P Mattel «J. Mmrxt- 
Foind, 76; ft JC BouUon (ft). Sauber- 
Ford, 7ft 9, G Motttde* m, Footwork- 
Hart, 74; 10, P Dttz (Sri, Fort-Ford. 7ft 
11, L Barioer (B), Mnarci-Ford. 6ft 1ft O 
Panto (Fri. Lkjfer-Mugan. 6S; 13, M J Sato 

Tamehe, 83; 14. R Berrfcbela 
not 60; 15, B Gqcfm 

. 4ft 16. J Mato (Fr), 
41; 17, M Brundta-" 

Mugea 40; IS, Tlncua i 

Hart, 27; 19, U Katwwna p*»n). fym*- 
Yamafta. 2ft 20, AKnrterntoSoQ, Pacific- 
Rid, 23: 21, E kvins (Ire). Jordan- 
Peuoact 2ft 2ft D CouRhard (T 
Mtam-Renaji. 1ft 23, R Moreno 
Fart-Ford, 9, 24. M Htoddnen 
McLaren Morcodaa. 8:26. D! 
m, Smtek-Fbid, 0; 26. J vartoappen 
(Hoi). Sntefc-Ford. O 
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDWOS fatter five 
rounds): Driuwe 1, Schunadwrawts; ft 
Hi 29; 3. Batnar 17; 4. Mato 14; 5. Herbert 
1ft ft Coumad 9; 7, Hakkren ft ft 
Rantan 4; 9. Biuidtol 3; 10, bvtae ft 11, 
Panto 1. ConaOuctans: 1. Benetton 36:2. 
WHams 3ft 3, Ferrari 31; 4, McLaren ft 5. 
Sauber 4; ft Jordan ft 7. Ligiar 1. 
BenaKon dacfccaxf Ian pom and wil¬ 

liams ax fat fuel krogctaiskm 

said. “I'm pretty dieesed oft It 
has happened before and it is 
making it too easy for Mich- 
aeL last night we had derided 
we would do one stop, but 
after the warm-up this morn¬ 
ing. we changed our minds 
and went far two. 

"It is a long and hard race 
here anyway, and when you 
cannot make any impression 
on a guy who has got more 
fuel on board than you have, 
then it seems even longer. I 
was pretty disillusioned when 
I realised Michael was only 
doing one stop because I knew 
I had got a hard job on then. 

"But the championship is 
still in its early stages and I 
am within striking distance of 
Michael. There are some 

tracks coming up which I 
think should favour Williams. 
So although I am bitterly 
disappointed today, I am 
pleased to be in touch.” 

The result marked another 
spectacular reversal of fortune 
for Benetton and their leading 
driver, another tribute to their 
tenacity and refusal to be 
downhearted in die face of 
apparent superiority by the 
WiDiams-KenaulL Time and 
again, they seem to outwit 
Williams strategically, and 
HiD promised gnmiy that he 
would be seeking to address 
the problem. 

The race was delayed for 
half an hour after David 
Coulthard, Hill's team-mate, 
was sandwiched between the 

two Ferraris going into the 
first comer. Their collision 
blocked the trade, and the race 
had to be restarted. 

Schumacher said that he 
guessed Hill would make two 
stops and tried to stay as dose 
to him as possible in the early 
stages, pushing harder and 
harder as,.Hill eked out a 
narrow lead. Fortune fa¬ 
voured die German when 
backmarkers held up HiD and 
wiped out even that slender 
advantage. 

Schumacher's solitary pit 
stop, on the 36th lap, went 
without a hitch. By then, 
Coulthard had already been 
forced to retire with a broken 
gearbox. Once Alesi, who col¬ 
lided with Martin BrumDe’S 
spinning Ugier Mugen- 
Honda on the 42nd lap when 
he was only 11 seconds behind, 
had been forced to retire, die 
German was never threatened 
again. It was his second 
successive win on the street 
circuit. 

“It is special for anyone to 
win here." Schumacher said, 
"but it makes it even better to 
win in the way we have done. 
We have had to work very 
hard all over the weekend, but 
it has paid off and it is a 
tribute to the team. We calcu¬ 
lated what would be the best 
pit-stop strategy and it worked 

out for us. Stall. I was sur¬ 
prised that the margin of 
victory was so trig. 

“After our disastrous start to 
toe season. I am very pleased 
that the cars performance is 
improving. We have more 
modifications to come, so 
things are looking good.” 

Schmacher’s win leaves him 
five points dear of HSB at the 
head of die drivers’ champion¬ 
ship with five races gone. 
Gerhard Berger is in third 
place after his third consecu¬ 
tive podium finish behind Hfll 
yesterday. Benetton are now 
four prints dear of williams 
at toe head of the constructors* 
table, and Johnny Herbert's 
fourth place yesterday was 
another encouraging remit as 
his season begins to takeoff. 

Mark Blundell’s fifth place, 
in the McLaren-Mercedes that 
proved such a trial for Nigel 
Mansell, should improve his 
chances of retaining the drive 
beyond die next grand prix, in 
Canada in two weeks. 

GUILDFORD regained the 
Hockey Association Cup after 
17 years with an exciting win 
over Teddington. the holders, 
in the final at Canterbury 
yesterday. Guildford defeated 
Teddington 4-1 in the National 
League last March, but 
Teddington went on to win the 
title. The pattern of both 
matches was the same with 
Teddington allowing chances 
to slip away and Guildford 
seizin g them. 

Guildford built their success 
on their powers of acceleration 
but two men laid the founda¬ 
tions to victory—Friday, with 
his splendid goalkeeping, and 
Jennings, with two late goals 
from short comers which fi¬ 
nally silenced Teddington. 

In the early minutes when 
Teddington forced two short 
comers, Priday rescued Guild¬ 
ford with brilliant saves from 
Billsan and McGuire. Ted¬ 
dington maintained the pres¬ 
sure and failed to capitalise on 
a good chance set up in the 
nineteenth minute by Laslett 
when Sully miscued. 

Before another minute had 
elapsed Guildford went ahead 
with a well-taken goal by 
Markham from a pass by Hall 
who increased the lead in toe 
26th minute after CartmeU 
had made the running on the 
right wing. 

Almost on half-time. Bfllson 
scored cm the follow-up from 
one of Teddingtons four short 
comers, Cartmell having re¬ 
tired to the sidelines to have a 
hand injury dressed. 

Teddington began the sec¬ 
ond half with McGuire lead¬ 
ing the attack and the promise 
of an equaliser loomed large 
but, again, a chance was lost 
when Laslett cut through on 
his own and put a shot wide of 
the far post in the 51st minute. 

Teddington’s fortunes faded 
in toe 58th minute when 
McGuire was suspended fin- a 
questionable tackle on Jen¬ 
nings who scored Guildford’s 
third goal form a short comer 
three minutes later. 

Friday made another good 
save from a short comer as 
Teddington doubled their 
efforts but Jennings was' cm 
target again to seal victory for 
Guildford who won toe trophy 
in 1978. It was not a happy day 
for Tbddington who lost one of 
their best forwards, Gibbins, 
who limped off in the early 
minutes and was replaced by 
D’Mello. 
GUILDFORD: K Friday: S Motor. T 
Robertson. J Barter. I Jenrwwc, H Fer- 
- on. G CartmeL M Moms, □ Hall. R 

land, R Markham. Site used: N ftmefl, 
C Burned 
TEDOWGTON: G Meredth, P Way, P 
McGuire, J Watts. A CoWough, R Inme. J 
Larded. T Moore. P Gfebins. S NUdn, A 
BKlaon. Subs used: N D'Meta, M Sully. 
Ump«BK Q Uddta and K Roper (Northern 
Counties). 

Unfit Thorp 
struggles to 
become new 

counties 
champion 

By David Powell ; 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

JUST as there are no easy 
matches in football's Premier¬ 
ship, there are no easy tides in 
British women’s hurdling. 
Even with Sally Gunnell and 
Jacqui Agyepong absent, An¬ 
gela Thorp had to defeat two 
European junior champions 
to win the United Kingdom 
intercounties women’s 100 
metres hurdles at Bedford 
yesterday. 

Thorp thus holds the dis¬ 
tinction of being the last inter¬ 
area tide winner, having won 
last year, and the first inter- 
counties champion of her 
event Although these cham¬ 
pionships are the 55 th for 
men, they are the first for 
women, who had competed 
previously under area rather 
than county banners. 

After nine years at Corby as 
a one-day fixture; toe inter¬ 
counties has a new home and 
a two-day schedule. Bedford 
Borough Councfl is putting in 
£21,000 over three years in 
addition to providing fatili- 
tiesand grotuidstaff. 

The labour required to set 
out ten Sights of hurdles was 
well rewarded as Thorp. 
Diane AQahgreen. the run¬ 
ner-up, and Keri Maddox, 
who was third, each beat 
BJOsec, encouraging form 
for early season and in cross- 
winds. Thorp recorded 
13^sec Allaligreen. die 
present European junior 
champion. I3i>6sec, and 
Maddox, her predecessor. 
13.69sec 

Thorp, aged 22, ran hardly 
at alljduring toe second half of 
last year after suffering glan¬ 
dular fever and rubella, just 
after running a personal best 
of1332sec which set her sights 
on fthe Commonwealth 
Ganges. She has worked bade, 
but did not think she would 
be strong enough. “I am unfit, 
very unfit," Thorp said. When 
fitness comes she expects to 
run Idose to 13 seconds or 

it. Gunnell’s British 
islZ82sec 

ord Christie did not 
appear to defend his 100 
metres title and Owusn Dako 
took over his tide with a 
victory in 1054sec. The tide at 
least belongs to toe Christie 
schooL Dako has joined 
Christie’s training squad 
tmdek- Ron Roddan in 

Ne3 Winter, the Common- 
Games pole-vault 

chanjpion. was dispossessed 
as championship record-hold¬ 
er. but for only ten minutes. 
Paul Williamson added five 
centimetres to Winter’s 1993 
record of 530m, but the 
Welshman then responded to 
win and set a new record with 
5.40m. 

j Denji ark wins, page 29 
Results, page 33 

Fogarty turns up Superbike heat 
S 

itting in toe bright red 
motorhome. arms frozen 
in mid-gesture, Virginio 

Ferrari, manager of the all¬ 
ey] quering Ducati works 
team, was sifting through his 
idiosyncratic English to find 
toe right words to describe 
Carl Fogarty. "This is my 
personal opinion,” he said as if 
worried his assessment would 
define the world Superbike 
champion for evermore. “Carl 
is like a volcano. He is very 
hot. very red inside, but he 
does not express that off toe 
trade He does not speak ait 
much, The explosion comes 
when he races." 

At Donington Park, scene of 
toe Lancastrian's most famous 
exploits ami biggest disap¬ 
pointments, the mat burnt all 
Fogarty’s rivals yesterday. 
Fogarty won both the 26-lap 
races in die third round of the 
1995 Superbike world 
mot orcy ling championship, 
gamering a further 50 points 
in defence of his world tide 
and increasing his lead in the 
championship to 68 points 
with only a quarter of the 
season gone. 

Even Fogarty, whose econo¬ 
my with toe English language 
makes Kenny Dalglish seem 
chatty, managed a smile and a 
rare burst of flag-waving en¬ 
thusiasm at the end of it 
•There is no bigger race than 
here at Donington and to win 
ivh'ce in front of my hone 
crowd is fantastic," he said. 

Fogarty, Blackburn born 
and bred, is as much of a hero 
to die bike brigade as Nigd 
Mansell ever was to toe boy 

Andrew Longmore visits Donington Park to witness the world 

champion extend his lead this season with a memorable double 

racers and his communion 
with them, is every bit as 
personal. He does not have to 
say anything fancy to excite 
admiration, he just has to rare 
which he does with an intensi¬ 
ty so complete even his team 
manager looks a trifle cowed. 
“A fighter-rider." Ferrari calls 
his man: someone who rides 
flat out every lap, be it in 
practice, qualifying or race. 

“With Carl, the dock tells 

you everything you need to 
know about toe state of the 
bike. He goes out on the trade 
and opens toe gas. He makes 
it look so easy, yet see him 
dose up at a comer and his 
body is very nervous, tike a 
horse, and the changes of 
balance are very quick." And 
be flicks the palm of his hand 
over one way then the other to 
illustrate the point 

Ferrari recalls a race at 

Misano last season, in which 
finished fifth with a 

hand. That revealed 
more about Carl's soul than 
any number of words. 1 know 
bow painful that must have 
been and yet he was as quick 
as be was before." 

In Fterrari’s mind. Fogarty 
belongs in a very rare class of 
champion, inhabited by such 
as Barry Sheene. Kenny Rob¬ 
erts and Kevin Schwanlz. The 

Fogarty, riding a Ducati. leads third-placed Jamie Whitham in his first race yesterday 

problem is that he rides not 
under the glamorous tights of 
500cc grand prix racing but in 
the more shadowy, down- 
hone. world of the Superbike. 
which for all its increasing 
popularity among enthusiasts 
able to recognise their own 
machines on toe track, has yet 
to capture toe imagination of a 
wider audience. 

The Superbike is 
motorcycling’s equivalent of 
the Indy car, heavro-, a second 
or so slower a lap. but more 
fun to watch. A crowd of 
22,000 at Donington almost 
matched recent figures for die 
500cc grand prix but, judging 
by the number of Union Jacks 
and banners proclaiming Brit¬ 
ain’s first bike champion since 
Sheene, if Fogarty defects to 
grand prix racing — as he 
might, money and 
permitting — his 
might well go with him much 
as Mansell's did when he left 
Formula One. 

Unlike his predecessor 
Sheene, though, Fogarty's ap¬ 
peal cannot easily be turned 
into advertisement for 
aftershave or deodorant 
Sheene once made lake raring 
fashionable. But toe similarity 
between the two begins with 
toe blue eyes ami ends in a 
common talent Fogarty is the 
biker's Inker, tough and un¬ 
compromising, aim all those 
who rode their way backdown 
the Ml yesterday evening, 
fuelled by fantasy, 'mil hope 
the volcano keeps rumbling 
for another year or two. 

> Results, page 33 

The Top Gear 
100-page 

buger^^ujde 

most car mags 
Far more 

intelligent 
At the back of evpry Issue of BSC Top Bear Magazine 

is a huge but highly readable wodge or information on 

new and used cats. 

Including prices Iran CAP, who provide them to the 

trade. And the JD Power Survey of 83,000 owners. 

And me wisdom of Quentin Wiastui In Willson's Pick. 

So would you rather pay £30 for a yeart suteorfetto; 

and get a free Drivers Club Kay Ring and Lapel.Badge? 

Or pay thousands of pounds for the wrong car? 

SateeifptlMl Mediae 81483 733744. 

Limited tree offer — Top Gear Drivers Outa Enamel Kay' 

Bing and Lapel Badge. 
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Fast bowler’s search for rhythm mirrors West Indies’ quest for confidence 

Ambrose 
troubled 

by demons 
of doubt 

Simon 
BARNES 

At Lord’s 

MABCaSPUNQ 

SELF-BELIEF is a balloon; 
one tiny hole and the whole 
damn thing has gone. It has to 
be complete, or it does not east 
at all. How do you set about 
rebuilding a pricked balloon? 

Talk to Graeme Hide about 
self-confidence and Curtly 
Ambrose. Ambrose almost de¬ 
stroyed Hick as a batsman, as 
a human being. Ambrose, 
with the monolithic support of 
the West Indian mutual self- 
belief system behind him. 
made a deliberate assault on 
Hick's body and mind. Every 
run Hide, has made since is a 
kind of tribute to both men. 

Ambrose is cricket's great 
inspirer of self-doubt He is 
part of the seamless tradition 
of West Indian in-your-face 
cricket He is the man who can 
let loose the demons and set 
them to run amok through the 
minds of the opposition. 

But perhaps bored by the 
routine of mayhem, the de¬ 
mons have now tamed on 
Ambrose. Not a wicket to his 
name in Ibis Texaco Trophy 
one-day series; an awful lot of 
scowling, self-castigating 
walks back to his mark, an 
awful lot of moody brooding 
in the long grass. 

It is not just Ambrose. Self¬ 
doubt has affected die entire 
side. Yesterday an outbreak of 
ragged fielding spread like a 
disease through die team. It 
seems that in die same way. 
the pox of self-doubt continues 
to run through the team at a 
gallop. 

Self-belief is the most elu¬ 
sive thing in sport It is an 
infinitely fragile thing that 
makes you—at least for a time 
— indestructible. West Indies 
had patented a method of 

passing self-belief from player 
to player, from generation to . 
generation. 

When one great player 
went, another came. Each new 
player arrived confident, 
achieved confidence, and had 
still more confidence thrust 
upon him. It seemed that this 
would never change; and it 
has. 

That is why this cme-day 
series has been almost impor¬ 
tant. It is normally a nouvelle 
cuisine hors-d'oeuvre, a bit of 
filo pastry, a slice of kiwi, three 
swallows and that’s it This 
time it has been serious. After 
losing a Test series to Austra¬ 
lia, West Indies need to refind 
the rhythm of self-belief, the 
eleven-man certainty that has 
overwhelmed country after 
country, turn and turn about' 
for 15 years. 

Ambrose against Michael 
Atherton on an Ambrose- 
friendly pitch: a grapple to set 
the tone lor the summer. In the 
first hour. Atherton played 
and missed a dozen times, but 
there is no scorers mark for a 
moral victory. 

Ambrose failed to nab him. 
and Atherton moved forward 
into cme of those brief, blissful 
periods of distilled confidence 
that come rarely even to the 
best of batsmen, when nobody 
can bowl at him, and nobody 
even wants to try. Not even 
Curtly. 

Instead, Ambrose bowled 
eight no-balls, always the give¬ 
away sign of a fast bonier 
straggling for rhythm or for 
confidence, which are much 
the same thing anyway. Each'J 
no-ball was followed by more 
self-berating, die run up be¬ 
coming a self-conscious, chop- 

Wr 

Hick is bowled after making room to force the off spin of Hooper through the off side at Lord’s yesterday 

py stride. Nor was ft just 
Ambrose. He just feels it 
more, being the main man. 
Ten no-balls in total; nine 
wide*. 

Nor is die malaise all bowl¬ 
ing. It is just that the West 
Indian strength has for years 
been fast bowling, the very 
place where decline seemed 
MiMdiftaWeLv • 

The fielding crumbled: yes¬ 
terday the England batters 
were able to get away with 

dungs. In the latter part of die 
innings, they put pressure on 
the field and collected free 
runs in consequence. 

Baiting completes toe circle 
of self-doubt Lara was out for 
11 in what was almost a 
caricature; Hooper scratched 
and grafted for an eternity; 
meanwhile, Richardson seems 
to sink farther raid'further 
down toe order. 

West Indies have needed 
something more than good 

one-day cricket in this one-day 
series. They needed to re¬ 
establish their reputation for 
die real thing that is to come. 
Most especially, they needed 
to re-establish these, reputa¬ 
tions in their own minds. I 
do not think tow have-done 
this. •„ vi 

Ntftyet, anyway. Buc some 
indradBals, " same; ~ tean&r 
emerge still str^pgccdaRga^- 
period of troubles. H^c mi^n 
agree with this; Atherton most 

Gloucestershire thwarted in thrilling climax 

Moody; punishing 

By Simon Wilde 

GLOUCESTER (Gloucester¬ 
shire won toss): Worcester¬ 
shire (4pts) beat Gloucester¬ 
shire on faster scoring rate 

WORCESTERSHIRE have 
turned themselves into formi¬ 
dable one-day specialists, 
which is just as well because 
their championship form is 
dire. They won £62,000 in one- 
day prize-money last year, and 
are on course to pull in 
another substantial sum over 
the next few months. A thrill¬ 
ing win over Gloucestershire 
yesterday maintained their 
100 per cent record in the Axa 
Equity & Law League. 

For much of the day, it 

looked as though they would 
win with ease, out Gloucester¬ 
shire’s target of 226 was 
reduced try two rainfalls — the 
second after only four balls of 
their innings — to 181 from 32 
overs, and even though they 
lost wickets at regular inter¬ 
vals, they remained in distant 
touch with their target 

With nine overs remaining, 
they needed 84 runs to win 
with five wickets in hand, 
several top-order batsmen 
having got out to rash strokes. 
Symonds and Russell took 23 
runs from toe next two overs, 
and although Symonds was 
then bowled by Radford — 
who would finish with five 
wickets — Russell had by then 
got toe bit between his teeth. 

With a series of brilliantly 
improvised strokes, he and 
Ball took 17 runs off toe 
thirtieth over, from Radford, 
ten off toe 31st, from Newport, 
and—with 14 needed —11 off 
the first five balls of toe final 
over, from Radford. With 
three runs needed. Ball hit the 
ball cleanly to wide Iong-on, 
but Moody raced round toe 
boundary to taking a fine 
tumbling catch. 

Russell, who must take 
much of toe credit for Glouces¬ 
tershire's own excellent limit¬ 
ed-overs form this season, 
finished unbeaten on 56, made 
from 36 balls and containing 
one six and six fours. 

Not for the first time, a 
challenging . Worcestershire 

total was founded cm a century 
stand between Curtis and 
Moody. They have often done 
so as opening partners — in¬ 
cluding six times during toe 
1991 season, when Moody 
amassed a record 917 runs in 
toe competition — but yester¬ 
day they did not come together 
until toe tenth over, when the 
promising Church was caught 
on toe boundary hooking. 

In fewer than 18 overs. 
Curtis and Moody put on 110. 
and while toe fielders retained 
their composure, some erf the 
bowlers did not Srinato, not 
for the first time, found acc¬ 
uracy more elusive in his 
second spell, and Ball’s first 
over went for 13. although he 
was to recover welL Glouces¬ 

tershire were further disrupt¬ 
ed by an injury to Smith, who 
damaged his hand attempting 
a return catch. 

Moody struck 65 from 62 
balls, with nine fours, and was 
removed only through a 
sharply executed stumping toy 
Russell. He might have been 
caught by Lynch at short 
midwicket when 34. but need¬ 
ed no further invitation to 
readi his third half-century in 
three Sunday league outings 
this season. He was replaced 
by Haynes, who was no less 
fierce in his hitting in making 
a run-a-ball 40 out of 63 added 
with Curtis in II overs. Curtis 
batted through his side’s in¬ 
nings of 225 for three to finish 
unbeaten on 82. 

Barwick keeps control I Lancashire keep up pace 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Gla¬ 
morgan (4pts) beat Kent by il 
runs 

CRICKET balls were at a 
premium when Kent, unbeat¬ 
en in the AXA Equity & Law 
Sunday League, thus far, took 
on Glamorgan, who know a 
thing or two about playing 
this variation of the game: In a 
match reduced by rain to 23 
overs a side, the ball kept 
clearing toe tents cm theNevul 
ground and having to be 
replaced. 

Batsmen of both teams 
shared toe blame. Morris, of 
Glamorgan, Fleming and 
Ealham, of Kent but in the 
end it was Glamorgan who 
won the day in a desperately 
exciting finish, keeping their 
heads as Kent readied the 
stage of needing only 17 runs 
from the last two overs after 
they had fallen well behind toe 
asking rate and six wickets 
were down for 105. 

While first Fleming, then 
Ealham, were in full flow it 
was tempting to believe that 
nothing could stop than. But 
then Barwick’s persistence 
and coolness under pressure 
paid off. He had fen the 
main sufferer when Fleming 
took toe bit between his teeth 
and Maynard dropped a sitter 
off him on the mid-wicket 
boundary. 

But as Glamorgan held 
their catches so Barwick be¬ 
came toe main beneficiary 
and finished, deservedly, with 
toe excellent figures of 6 for 49 

BvJackBaiuey 

— a match-winning perfor¬ 
mance as ft turned out 

Fbrance. Graham Cowdrey 
failed to make his mark in a 
Sunday League matrix, but 
with Fleming and Ealham in 
such rip-roaring form Gla¬ 
morgan were greatly relieved 
that he did not 

Ealham’s 47 from only 24 
balls included no fewer than 
four sixes and while he was at 
toe crease Kent emerged from 

Moms: rousing start 

toe direst of positions into a 
brief period where they were 
firm favourites to win. 

Glamorgan had done well 
to reach 180 after being put in 
to bat on a wicket where the 
bounce was the main factor 
inhibiting fast scoring. They 
were given & rattling good 
start by Morris, who set about 
swinging in the rain to great 
effect 

He dealt severely with all 
the Kent bowling, none more 
drastically than that of 
Igglesden, struggling without 
success to find form after a 
spell of injuries. Morris hoist¬ 
ed him for two sixes to long 
leg, clearing toe assembled 
tented village with ease. 

Another six and two fours, 
featured in toe Glamorgan 
captain’s innings as both 
Igglesden and Ealham suf¬ 
fered further indignities be¬ 
fore rain drove the players off 
the field with Glamorgan on 
52 for no wicket, Morris with 
35 against Ins name and 
Glamorgan riding high. 

With toe game now reduced 
to 23 ovens a side, Glamorgan 
could afford to let rip without 
hindrance. James continued to 
play the bridesmaid, this time 
to Co they, hero, with May1 
nard, of Glamorgan's brave 
attempt to win the champion¬ 
ship match which finished 
here on Saturday. Maynard 
was quickly out on this occa¬ 
sion but Coney employing 
every part of the bat including 
the bottom edge, put toe Kent 
qttack to rout 

Even Headley, who took the 
first three wickets and four in 
all, felt the full power of little 
Coneys bat which bought him 
50 from 54 balls. A bristling 
innings by Dale, run out on 
toe last ball of the innings for 
36, took Glamorgan to 180 
exactly and left Kent the 
sizeable task of making their 
runs at 7.83 per over. It proved 
beyond them, big oily just 

THERE has been much talk 
already this season of Lanca¬ 
shire possessing the requisite 
balance, to say nothing of the 
talent to contest the county 
championship in a more seri¬ 
ous manner than for many a 
year. In toe Benson and 
Hedges Cup they have 
amassed more than sufficient 
runs to reach the semi-finals. 
But what of the AXA Equity & 
Law League? Merely four 
wins out of four and the 
leadership of toe table. 

How long they can this up 
for is quite another matter. AH 
too often in recent-years, this 
proud county has promised 
considerably more than they 
have achieved, it is of great 
Importance to them that when 
their England players are 
away, as Atherton, Fair- 
brother and Martin were 
yesterday, those who take 
their places are not found 
wanting. This week Lanca¬ 
shire have been playing at 
Liverpool, where strength in 
depth is taken for granted. 

That is the case at AnfiehL 
At Aigburth and. yesterday, at 
Old Traffbrd, lesser known 
names have been to the fore. 
Nottinghamshire were batten 
by four wickets on account of 
an unbeaten half-century fry 
Lloyd, toe son of toe coach, 
who was given toe necessary 
support from Austin, a 
chunky aD-rounder better 
known for his bovrixng. And 
with Glamorgan beating Kent 
at Tunbridge Wells and 
Surrey not playing, L^ica- 

By I vo Tennant 

shire have a dear lead of toe 
table. 

By contrast the 40-overs 
game has not always been to 
Leicestershire’s liking. This 
season, however, they have 
won three matches including 
that against Durham yester¬ 
day. In a rain-affected affair 
at Grace Road. Leicestershire 
won on a faster scaring rate. 
Durham simply did not make 
enough runs: Larkins hit 42 
off 48 balls with a six and six 
fours before he was brilliantly 
caught in toe deep by Cronje. 
The medium-pace of Maddy, 
who had previously bowled 
just five overs in this competi¬ 
tion, was also their undoing. 
He took the wickets of Morris, 
Longley and Iigertwood at 
scant cost 

Lacestershire’s target was a 
modest one. Needing 161, they 
lost Briers to Killeen, of 
whom little is known to 
batsmen beyond his potential 
This was his debut But a 
partnership between Cronje 
and Wells was sufficient 
Leicestershire reached their 
revises target through Wells 
making an unbeaten 66 off 78 
balls with eight fours. 

Northamptonshire gained 
their first points of the yasM 
when their match against 
Yorkshire at Sheffield was 
abandoned owing to heavy 
rain. At this point, Bailey, 
Northamptonshire’s acting 
captain, was making some 
progress with Sales, who last 
year at the age of 16 and 289 
days became the youngest 

batsman to score a half- 
century in this competition. 
They put on 56 in nine overs, a 
partnership that proved to be 
in vain. 

Hampshire suffered 
another defeat, albeit by a 
narrow margin. Sussex beat 
them at Portsmouth by just 
eight runs. Nicholas, their 
captain, who, on fit his side 
beat Sussex in the champion¬ 
ship on Saturday had not 
achieved a victory in any 
competition, batted ■— or rath¬ 
er battled — as well as 
anybody. But his half-century 
was not sufficient. Stephen¬ 
son, toe Sussex Stephenson 
that is, took four wickets. 
Hampshire, needing 57 to win 
off the last six overs with four 
wickets remaining, looked on 
course for victory when Nich¬ 
olas and Heath Streak, toe 
Zimbabwean, took 13 off an 
Ed Giddins over, but Ian 
Salisbury, the stand-in Sussex 
captain, recalled Stephenson 
to the attack and lie cleaned 
up toe lower order. 

He had Streak brilliantly 
caught by Salisbury running 
back from mid-off then re¬ 
moved Nicholas, far 66, and 
Connor in the last over. Jason 
Lewry, toe left-arm seamer, 
began Hampshire’s collapse 
.by removing John 
Stephensonand Robin Smith. 

A gritty 39 from Nefl 
leoham, 32 off 34 balls from 
John North and some big- 
hitting at the finish from 
Salisbury and Moores en¬ 
abled ^ussex to pa$$ 200. 

certainly wifi, as yesterday he 
performed the unfamiliar ac¬ 
tion of ftTttmg a West Indian 
quick bowler for six. 

It might not even take that 
much; a moist morning far the 
bowlers, a true trade fear toe 

• batsmen, a single session of 
Lara, perhaps just 

r single wicket of pure. Curtly. 
; WESt lodies are quite capable 

there 
devfltopay. 

AXA Equity & Law League 

Leicestershire v Durham 

IECE57ER (Dirham won fcssj: 
Lacsstarshte beat Durham on 
tester run rate 

DURHAM 

^ A Rosebery c Piemen b Pasora 11 
WLartdnscMattyb Crate.42 
M Rrabhaler c Whitaker b Person -28 
MSawtyc Matty b Cronp_9 
J E Moms tow b Matty-- 1$ 
JI Laxter c Nixon b Maddy.26 
tD G Crjoertwood c Pisson b Maddy 3 
J Bring not ad_   5 
N Kfieert s? Nc®n b Pierson ..- 5 
SJEBrownbMifitfy..- 6 
MM Bate not out_—0 

Extras (lb 7, wig--- 19 

Total (9 wMs, 40 were)„-— 160 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-75. 3-76. 
4-88. 5-12a 6-135,7-144.8-150.0-160. 

BOWUNG: Pawns50261; MUiaHy 
8-0-32-1; tons 4-0-27-ft Cron# 61- 
Ifrfc Ftasai WWW Matty 7-1-31-3. 

_ _ LEICESTERSHIRE 

v'jWftte notout_66 
•N E Store c Boflng b Kflfeen-22 

■WJ Cronje not out..30 

Bass (Kj aw 3.0b 2).  fl 

Total Cl KfcL 25 a«rs]-—.ire 

□ L Matty, J J Whtefcer, B F SmAh. tP A 
Nnaa D J Mttis. G J Parsons. ARK 
Pferan and A D MufleOy eSd not bat 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-43. 

BOWLING: Prtthakar 4-1-11-0: Brown 
60220 KBeen 5-1-31-1: Bees 5-0-21-0: 
Saxatoy 4-0-20-0; BoSng 2-0-16-0. 

UmpiBs: J D Bond and R Julan- 

Kent v Glamorgan 

7UMBR0X5E WELLS (Kent won toss); 
Gtwnorgun f4pts) beat Kant Oy 11 runs 

GLAMORGAN 

5 P James b Headtey-j® 
”H Monis c Cowdrey b Headtey. 38 
M P Maynard b Heetftjy ...8 
PA COtray b Headley-52 
0 L Hemp c lotfesden b McCaflue ... i 
A Dais nn out..—-36 
R D B Croft not out -7 

EttCBS(b1.t>4.w4)-  9 

Total (6 wkts, 23 avers)-- 180 

RPLatabwe, tCP Matson,SLWHKn 
and S R Barrack efid not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-61. 2-76. 3-107. 
4-112,6-165. 6-180. 

BOWLWG. Iflgtesden 4-0-32-0. Eatoam 
3- 0-14-0, Headley 84-59-4 McCague 
6-0-46-1: Fleming 2-022-0 

KENT 

TR Ward chfeteonb Berwick . 32 
*M R Benson c Itorto b Latebvre— 6 
M J Walter tow b Usfetwre ■ . 13 
PAdeSWa cLdfebvre bWtekin-4 
6 R Cowdrey eftemp b Berwick.0 
mvBot&iqc Date b Berwick.36 
MAEatoncMayriadbBarwick.... 47 
tSA Marsh c Latebvre b Bwwtck ... 18 
M J McCague run out...1 
D w Heedtey cLofebwreb Barwick ... 0. 
A P Jggtesdan not our- i 

Extras (to 12, w 1).... 13 

Total (22L3 own)_169 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-16 2-55. 304. 
4- 63.5-64,6-105.7-164.8-166, 9-167. 

BOWLING. Waflon 6058-1: Lefebwre 
7.3-0-50-2, Barwick 70490 

Umpires: H D Bird and N T Plews. 

Hampshire v Sussex 

PORTSMOUTH (Hampdwe wan toss): 
Sussex ppte) beat rampehire by Bight 
tuns 

SUSSEX 

bJames __ 11 

34 
b.. 22 

PW Jams not out ;_^ -. 1 

Extras (ft) 5. w9, nb 2)__ IB 

Total (7 wkts, 40 overs)--206 

J Lewry and E S H Giddins did not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-26. 3-34. 
4-01.5-141.6-152.7-202. 

BOWLING: Connor 6047-2: James 60- 
354; Streak 60360. Mam 60270. 
Stephenson 8-0-561. 

HAMPSHIRE 

J P Stephenson c Moores b Lawny ... 13 
R S M Monte c Moores b Stephenson 35 
R A Smith b Lewry... 2 
V P Terry c Moores b Giddins   — 3 
GWWhtec Moores b Giddins_3 
"MCJMdttteb Stephenson.66 
tANAymesb Lewry.. 19 
H H Streak c Safebury b Stephenson 18 
K D James not out_ 18 
C A Connor c Greenfield b Stepheraon2 

Extras (b 8, wIT} —... 19 

Total (9 wkts. 40 0*815)_198 

R J Maw dtf not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS; M7, 245. 3-62. 
4-68,500.6129. 7-165. 6196.9-198. 

BOWLING: Newel 4-021-0; Lenny 66 
44-3; GMtSre 61-35-2; Stephenson 60 
374. Safcbury 5024-0: Janns 50160. 
Greenfield 2-0-13-0. 

Umpires: VA Hotter and P B WJghL 

Lancashire v 
Nottinghamshire 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lancashire won toss}: 
Lancashire (Ares) beat AfcwtnghamsWre 
by four wickets 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

M P Dowman c Hego b Waam_ 13 
*R T Robinson c WSkfoBon b Yates . 63 
P Jolmsan b Austin ....28 
C L Caims c Wafldnson b Yates.27 
G F Archer not out_27 
K P Ewans rut out..7 

Extras (tt 5. w2)__7 

Trtal (5 wkts, 39 owen)_172 

J R Wteman. G W Mte, W M Noon. J E 
►findson and R A Pick dd not bat 

FAl^OF WICKETS: 144. 2-103, 3-113, 
4-157, 6172. 

BOWLING: Austin 61-361; Chaste 70 
260, WaWnson 60320. Wasim Alcan 
80361: Yates 61062. 

LANCASHIRE 

JE RGafltan e Archer b Evans_0 
S P Titchard c ttndson b Calms ...... 14 
J P Crawtey b Ewans...7 
N J Speak c Noon b Caims.22 
G D LJ«d not out..59 
‘MVjtewjrteon tt Noon b Hndson 19 
Wtem Akrarn tun out ... . 4 
ID Austin not ore.. .... 3g 

Extras Ob 3, w 5. nb 41.12 

BOWLING: Evans 7-2-26-2. &-1- 
170. Mte 6044-0: 
Httdson6035-1: WOamsn l-O-IlO 
Umpires. GI Burgess and K E Pakne. 

Essex v Middlesex 

CHELMSFORD (MktdBatt won toss): 
r-_/ink-1 hoot AMHlMSfBC bv (UM 

■PjPnchatOc and b Getting r. 54 
ME Uteughc Brown b Fatten.19 
N u JSn* Brown b Gaffing .. 13 
G A Gooch C Feltnarn b Gating.so 
RCIranitwbTulneB..- A 
D D J Rflttnaon not out..-.13 
jjBLowfecWeekesbG^hnfl   5 

Extras(B>a,w 10,1*2).- a 

Total (6 wkts, 37 overa)  .. 178 

tfl J Bo®*. SJ W Andrew. PM Such and 
D M Caw® (fid not baL 

FALL Of WICKETS: 149. 2-99. 6106. 
4-121, 5-171.6-178. 

BQWUNG: Johnson 7-050-0: Nash 60 
Wham 8026-1; Tufrrafl 8033-1; 

Gating &-OM4. 

MIDDLESEX 

M A Fenrem b cousins-.-23 
J C Pootey c Roilns b Irani.10 
p N Wastes ran out .-. 7 
JO Can b Irani -... - .-•••••- 10 
•M W Gating c Pnchard b Andrew . 46 
IK R Brown ow b Irani. ..10 
PFabracebWaugh. 26 
DJ Nash nr out .-.10 
RL Johnson b Andrew -.  a 
T A Retford not out.- 2 
P C R Tuteeil not out ... 1 

Extras (b 1. b 12. w 10] .23 

Total (9 wkts. 37 overs)-17B 

FALL OF WICKETS: 143. 248. 660. 
4-64. 5-95. 6142. 7-15B. 6167. 6174. 

BOWLING: Cousins 61-29-1. Andrew 
7-049-2, Waugh 6030-1: Such 61- 
260; Irani 60-32-3. 
Umpires-. B Dudteston and B Leadbeeter 

Yorkshire v 
Northamptonshire 

SHEFFIELD (Yorkshire won toss) : Match 
abandoned YotksNmBndNarlnannptnn- 
sHra gam two points each. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

A Fordham Ebw b Hartley .— 7 
DJ Cape! c Stomp bMrfbum-16 
KMCuTanc Vaughan bMSIbum— 4 
TCW&nonbBevan.39 
•fl J Bafley not out. -.. 43 
DJ Sales not our.-.—. 27 

Extras (b 2, b 4. w 1) --- 7 

Total (4 wkts. 31-4 overs)-1« 

tfl J Warren. N A Meflandar, J N Snaps. 
A Kurttle and J P Taytor <&} not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13, 2-16. 341. 
4-87. 

BOWLING: Mffixjm 61-262, Hartley 6.4- 
029-1; Robinson 61-23-0: Stamp 30 
19-0; White 6032-0: Sevan 207-1 

YORKSHRE: ”D Byas, M P Vaughan, M 
G Bevan. C White. tR J Btakey, A A 
Metcalfe, B Parker. P J Hartley. R 0 
Stomp. S M Mftxrn and M A Robmsoa 

Umpres- T E Jesty and A G T Whitehead 

Gloucestershire v 
Worcestershire 

GLOUCESTER (GtoucestersWre won 
toss). Wonxetershre (4pts) bear 
Gloucestershire on taster rui rate 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

•TSCurttenotout..83 
M J Church c Dawson b Cooper .... 17 
T M Moody st RusseB b BaB _65 
G R Haynes c and b Srbath.40 
□ ALeatherdalenotaut..8 

Extras (to 1. w»4. nb8)   _ 13 

Total <3 vrkts. 40 mere)_225 

IS J Rhodes. S R Lampitt, V S Sotartd. P J 
Newport. R K HSngwortti and N VRadtafl 
did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35,2-!45. £06. 

BOWLING: Srinath 6144-1, COCpuW- 
361; Smith 7.4-1400; Ban 6044-1; 
Dawson 0202-0. ABeyne 6OS9-0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

A J Wnght b ffingworth. 39 
G D Hodgson bwb Haynes --A 
M A Lynch b Lampitt.21 
RI Dawson c Rhodes b Radford.15 
MWAteynecandbRadtad.3 
A Symonds b Radford__11 
*fR C RusseC not out.... 56 
J Shram C Moody b Rarifcxd..1 
MC JBaflc Moody b Radford.15 

Extras032.b2.w3.nb6] ..— 13 

Total (8 wkts. 32 overs]_178 

K E Cooper and A M Smith did not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-63, 3-78 
4-89. 691.6122. 7-130, 6178. 

BOWLING. Newport 6041-0. Haynes 
40161; Lampitt 6031-1; Btegworth 
8032-1; Radford 6057-5. 

Unpkes. J W Holder and B J Mayer 

Warwickshire v Somerset 

EDGBASTON (Somsfser won loss) 
Wanwctahre (4pts) beat Somerset on 
tester run rate 

WARWICKSHIRE 

N V Knight c Trescothtck b Tnmp - 23 
NMKSmfthbwb Trump_7t 
A J Moles c Harden b Trump — 32 
R G Twose c Trescotfuck b HtiWt - ® 
*D A Reeve not out..17 
PA Smith b Kerr_20 
TLPemeyc HotowaybKerr-9 
D R Brawn b Kerr _  2 
TK J Piper reflout.. 2 

Extras (b 6 to 14. w 6)_28 

Total (7 wkts, 40 overs)_260 

G C Small and T A Minton cSd not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-88. 2-12& 6W. 
4-213.6245, 6258. 7-258 

BOWUNG: Rose 80450 EccWore 
4-1-190; Hatlett 4-047-1. Kbit &OS2-3. 
Tnmp 61-37-3; Mushtaq Ahmad 81-36 
0. 

SOMERSET 

M E Trescothick c Piper b Minton .--fT 
M N tathweli c Piper b Minton...-. 
■P D Bowler c Piper b P A Smith -m-JJ 
R J Hadan c N M K Smth b P a Smih3l 
G D Rose c Penney b Mumon f* 
S C Ecclestone not out..3! 
Mushtaq Ahmed not out__— 4 

Extras {fa 6 w 6 nb 4)___16 

Total (5 wkts, 29 overd)_— 177 

JCHafiett tP C L Holtoway, J ID Kte 
and H fl j Trump did not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-18 ** 
4-85, 6171. 

BOWLING: Rawe 70360: Mirt« 
45-3; Small B-2-31-0-. P ASmlth &0-®-2- 

Umpres J H Hatto aid K J Lyons. 

Total (6 wkts. 36 enrerai iri “WW COUNTIES CHAMPS*®*} 
1 ^ 00 —--173 c»f .Chmhim rrajuac ana 

Hi’®99, G oral G Yates did 
not baL 

679 ^VTCKETS- ** 2A2~ W8. «9. 

Answers from page 32 

decarnation 

ESALON 
TO "to® nisfrkile or moorteari’’^ 

■nfShor*} .“fteniCTftn” (Liddefl and Scottk in context of 1 
aid to be toe smallest of ftelfezani kmd. 

“ "S0** toofiirisfa. ^ 

from be 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

3 KM Qh4-4 Kgl Qel* and BhK* » 

? W V 

^ , r\\ 



~r " 

Y MAY 2g 

i Evans ?.? - 
w 6-0-44-0 r 
MW5'1 ■ Wilaman *, jj-i;.. 
a I Butqb^ anc ,. c ' 

ssex v MiddlescT^ 
FORD iMicav~-i 

ESSEX 1 
rvara c anc l f-i-t_ 
iJicaBwtfe . ! 
m si Bro.vn c - ... rJn- : 
<£cFttha.TD^? . 
S»bTLir#i ^ ,l? : 

Ssnson rtc; n- •: 
«5CV^ 4't - v Joi rr 
3 6. w 10. V 7 

*W5. 37 Ovarii 
Ims. SJhV 7 
-sms die nc:; i" ~ " ^mSi 
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Time for counties to draw the line at spineless surrender 
When the time comes, 

this autumn, for the 
counties to overhaul 

the domestic programme, 
they would be writ advised Uy 
reflect on the spineless cricket 
played on the last Saturday in 
May, and to conclude that 
there is a simple measure 
available to restore resilience 
to players who have become 
dangerously fatalistic In 
snort, they must be re-educat¬ 
ed in the value of the draw. 

The modern English county 
cricketer has either forgotten 
how to battle for a draw or, in 
many cases, never known the 
need. Since die onus in 
championship cricket was 
shifted absolutely to achiev¬ 
ing a positive result, teams 

who find they cannot win 
have grown inured to tfafrqt 
Hence the latest example of 
the subconscious “fefs-gei-Jt- 
over-with“ mentality, luridly 
demonstrated at Gloucester. 
Leicester and Portsmouth this 
weekend. 

At each venue, games were 
conceded well within the third 
day by teams — Worcester¬ 
shire, Durham and Sussex 
respectively — who had sot 
tereri a heavy first-innings 
deficit and considered that 
they had nothing left to detain 
them. Of 35 completed match¬ 
es in the championship this 
season only three have been 
drawn. Positive cricket is an 
admirable concept, but there 
is evidence of a mental frailty 

with consequences beyond the 

It has been a meaning 
complaint of Michael Ather¬ 
ton. the England captain, that 
his temp has not fought dog¬ 
gedly enough for survival 
when victory has been beyond 
it. This is not a coincidence 
but a bad habit that has crept 
inskSously to acceptability at 
county level To some extern, 
this explains the erratic results 
of the England team —- occa¬ 
sionally brilliant too often 
prone to spectacular, snow¬ 
balling collapses, and very 
seldom capable of the attri- 
tional cricket that can gain a 
draw from an unpromising 
position- 

Tlip answer ties bdaw the 

Alan Lee argues that a change to 

the bonus points system would 

benefit all levels of English cricket 

Test , team and part of it at 
least can be swiftly supplied 
by doing away with the obso¬ 
lete system of bonus points in 
championship fixtures and 
rantrodudng points for 
draws- Priority must remain 
loaded in favour of winning, 
of course, but offering two 
points for a draw, as o^iosed 
to tea for a victory, would 
Install the incentive to play 
property and commiftcrffy 
over the full fooHfay span. 

If this scoring system had 

been in opoadon last season. 
Warwickshire would still 
have won the championship 
comfortably, by 30 points, but 
Leicestershire, who drew only 
two of their 17 games and lost 
some in startfingly feeble 
fashion, would have finished 
fifth rather than second. The 
nmaeroup position would 
have gone to Northampton¬ 
shire. who won the ww 
number of games as Leicester¬ 
shire but lost three fewer. 

In a fourday game, there is 

simply no need for bonus 
points, and most counties now 
disregard them in their ap¬ 
proach- Sadly, they have also 
come to . disregard the 
cricketing prerequisite of sus¬ 
taining a fight in adversity, 
and & is this which needs to be 
addressed if the reparation of 
the county game, as a protec¬ 
tor of the sot and complacent, 
is not to be Emily endorsed. 

Of the games to end prema¬ 
turely on Saturday, foe most 
predictable was at Leicester, 
where Durham were beaten 
for the fourth consecutive 
week. The optimism with 
which they began the season, 
prompted by a new captain 
and a new ground, has rapid¬ 
ly dissipated, not least 

because Mike Rosebeny. the 
captain, is finding runs so 
elusive. Only John Morris is 
sustaining foe baiting, and 
unless things improve. Dur¬ 
ham could be back where they 
began their fiistdass fife; 
rooted to the foot of the table. 

Sussex have nude a curious 
start, outplaying Kent and 
Essex at Hove but disintegrat¬ 
ing when faced by imposing 
firet-innings totals against 
Derbyshire and Hampshire. 
Self belief has long been their 
faffing: without Alan Wdls, as 
they have been this week, the 
problem is amplified. But for 
Mark Nicholas, the Hamp¬ 
shire captain, the win by an 

and 106 runs on 
ay brought immense 

relief, for what is probably his 
final season in charge was at 
risk of terminal decline before 
the start of June. 

Gloucestershire are the 
team of foe moment, a fact 
that is a tribute to the way 
Jack Russell has moulded and 
motivated in his first month 
as captain, and they saw off a 
disappointing Worcestershire 
without fuss. The other 
emerging forces, Yorkshire 
and Lancashire, are not hav¬ 
ing things quite their own 
way, however, ami whfle Lan¬ 
cashire may ran out of time 
npind Nottinghamshire to¬ 
day. Yorkshire's prospects of 
avoiding defeat against the 
leaders, Northamptonshire, 
are remote. 

Thrilling finish vindicates Kent captain’s judgment of declaration 

Glamorgan tempted by Benson’s bait 
By Jvo Tennant 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS (final 
day of four): Kent (7pts) drew 
with Glamorgan (8) 

JUDGING the moment to 
make a declaration is one of 
the most difficult aspects of 
leadership. In The An of 
Captaincy, considered as au¬ 
thoritative a treatise as any on 
the subject, Mike Brearley 
wrote that a captain should be 
far more willing to take a risk 
in county cricket than in a Test 
match. 

Brearley’s reasoning was 
that a single defeat in a Test 
series could well be more 
damaging. County cricket 
runs for the course of a 
summer, as the Kent captain 
will gladly remind you. His 
declaration on Saturday was 
far from an easy one to judge: 
the Glamorgan openers vyere 
in form, there was Maynard 
and a slogger or two to follow. 
The pitch was a credit to a dub 
that stages (me championship 
match all season. 

There were dark mutterings 
from the Glamorgan dressing- 
room when Benson left them 
271 in a minimum of 44 overs. 
Too much, too late, too defen¬ 
sive, they opined. And yet for a 
defence-minded captain, he 
judged the declaration perfect¬ 
ly. Needing five off the last 
over, with four wickets intact, 
Glamorgan lost two of them 
and managed only three runs. 
A worthy finish to an enthrall¬ 
ing match. 
'In terms of dean execution 

of strokes, none could match 
Maynard, who has a talent to 
compare with Wayne Larkins 
and, alas, quite possibly the 
same capacity for not fulfilling 
it. Tony Cottey and Mark 
EaDiam, who played the other 
notable innings on Saturday, 
are encased in lesser talents. 

Consider Eaffiam, who by 
dint of application has made 
himself into a busy all-round¬ 
er. He is always trying some¬ 
thing: a slower ball, a lower 
throw, a back-foot drive 

Tunbridge Wells, rhododendrons and aO, wps a credit to a dub that stages one championship match each season. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

through the unfenanted areas 
of file infield. He made two 
half centuries in tips match, 
has achieved four in his last 
seven , championship innings, 
and already has a career 
average that is higher than his 
father's. 

Alan Eaiham made more 
than 10,000 runs for Kent, but 

at an average of only 27.62. 
His am should prove to be the 
more consistent of the two, at 
least he might be once he has 
scored the initial century that 
etudes him in both first-class 
and oneday cricket As TPyior 
was injured at Thnbridge 
Wdls. Benson saw fit to put 
Eaiham in at first wicket down 

in Kenrs second timings. The 
ploy worked and the declara¬ 
tion was duly made. 

Maynard, who struck 73 off 
68 balls, gave Glamorgan the 
necessary impetus. That they 
came so close to winning was 
ultimately through Ccibey'S 
ability to cope with Patel 
bowlmg wide of his leg stump 

— with. McCague bowl 
wide of his head (Cottey is 
4in)—and with a field placing 
that was defensive from too 
early a stage. 

Cottey is as indigenous to 
Swansea as Eaiham is to 
Ashford. Let us hope that a 
transfer system, when it does 
ultimately come to English 

cricket does not spoil the 
distinctive compositions of 
county sides. Cutting, sweep¬ 
ing and driving with consider¬ 
able control Cottey all but 
won this match for Glamor¬ 
gan. His 85 from 89 balls, 
which included eight fours 
and a six. came to an end in 
the very last over. 

Somerset victory 
to depend upon 
makeshift attack 

By Michael Henderson 

EDGBASTON (third day of 
four): Somerset, with seven 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 247 runs ahead of 
Warwickshire 

SOMERSET are in the wars 
at the moment but they have a 
decent chance of beating War¬ 
wickshire when this Britannic 
Assurance championship 
match resumes this morning. 
A lead of 247 gives Peter 
Bowler, tiie acting captain, a 
wonderful opportunity to de¬ 
clare at noon and spend the 
better part of a day trying to 
bawl out the champions. 

Warwickshire declared 181 
runs behind on 314 for four 
after TTevor Penney had com¬ 
pleted the second century of a 
grafted match. They will now 
have to chase something like 
320 in 75 overs against a 
bonding attack dial lacks 
Caddkk and van IYdosL 

Somerset's injury list is be¬ 
ginning to sound like the list of 
French nobility at AgincourL 
Here we are, at the start of 
June, and already they are out 
of die Benson and Hedges 
Cup and in no shape to contest 
the three other competitions. If 
they could get' a fully-fit team 
on the field, they would be a 
match for anyone, at least in 
one-day cricket 

For the second-team game 
against Kent which begins at 
Maidstone today, it is a case of 
“bring your boots and you’ll 
get a game". There are only 19 
professionals on the Somerset 
staff and Bob -Cottam, the 
cricket director, was busy 
yesterday rounding up an 
assortment of youthful rogues, 
fakirs and ne'er-dowells to 
make up an XI. 

Caddidc and van Troost are 
the two most serious, and 
long-standing casualties. The 
former began the season in¬ 
tent on reclaiming his place in 
the England Test team. Hie 
latter, a Dutchman who can 

bowl as fast as anyone in the 
county game when the mood 
takes him, qualifies for Eng¬ 
land in three years' time, not 
that anyone would be daft 
enough to pick him. 

Warwickshire's season is 
picking up after the hammer¬ 
ing by England Ain April and 
being beaten by Lancashire in 
all three competitions thai 
they won last season. They 
have injuries, too, notably to 
Allan Donald and Tim 
Munton, whose joint return 
will cheer the dub. 

In their absence the sup¬ 
porting cast of pace bowlers. 

Penney: centurion 

until the exception of Glad¬ 
stone Small is not up to the 
task, told the spin bawling is 
way below the standard of 
Middlesex and Essex, those 
“kings of the outgrounds”. But 
if Warwickshire continue to 
prepare the sort of green pitch 
that they have done for this 
match, they may not be need¬ 
ed much anyway. 

The batting is in better 
shape. Nkk Knight has bed¬ 
ded down well and Penney 
completed a century on Satur¬ 
day that enabled Warwick¬ 
shire to dedare in time to take 
three Somerset wickets. 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Hampshire v Sussex 
PORTSMOUTH JBiW do/ of (our): Hamp- 
st*s (24pts) beet Sussex p; by on mngs 
and 106 ruts 
HAMPSHIRE: Fkst brans 534 (V P Teny 
170. R A Smith 120. A N Aymes 60) 

SUSSEX: As) innings 
CWjABnyc Stephenson bBova-7 
J WHaHcAymBsOS&eak-SO 
K Newel c Saw*. & S»ptanson — 24 
N J Lenftam cAymesb Bovdl_7 
K Greenfield tom b Stephenson_0 
tPMaoregcMfttatatfbBoua__23 
F D Simtanson c Ayras b Oonrar.... IB 
‘iDK^fe^chkniBbSteptcfison 38 
P W Jams ttw b (Stephenson _28 
ESHGUdnscMonisb Streak_t 
E E Hemrringsnc* out.. ..... 0 
Exuas (b 1. b 4, rtb 14) __19 
Total (703 wore)-196 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 2-SI, 3<7. 4-67. 
5-100. 6-107, 7-127.8-185. 9-196. 
BGWUN& Cam 25*64-1. BcMfl 21-5- 
60-3 Stephenson 14-3-45-4; Streak 1034- 
22-2. 

Second Irraigs 
\ cwjAthsybCam . 17 

J W Hal c Aymes b Streak_32 
K Newrea c Aynsa b 9ik*_35 
N J Lanham c Aymas b Stephenson _.. 28 
K Greenfield b Connor.—_ IS 
tP Moores c Morris b Stephenson_6 
F D Stephenson c Aymes b Steak —17 
■l □ K Safctxsy c Bovfl b SBphmon 20 
PW Jarvis cSBphsnsonbGonmr ....38 

ESHGekSnscWhtebSwaak-:__9 
E E Hemmbes not out---3 
Extras (b 1. nb 9) ..-.—■■ 10 

Total-!-- 232 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-37, 2-58, 3-103. 
4-117.5-139.8-143,7-170.8-176.5-189. 
BOWLING. Conna 155-W33. Bow* 13-3- 
43-0: Stephenson 19-364-3-. Streak 17-4- 
81-4. 
Urrpres- V A Holder and P B Wght 

Gloucestershire 
v Worcestershire 

day ot four) 
bee* Wbrcoster- 

GUOUCeSTBR 
Qcucsstotsi*B . . _ 
shke (4) byankmgs and 73 runs 
WORCESTERSHIRE: Fbst Innings 172 
(A M Smih 4 far 88. J SrireSh 4 far 36) 

Second brings 
W P C Wanton c Hodgson b Srinath ....22 
•TSCorttabSmtffi ...24 
T M Moody 2m b BaB---0 
GR Haynes b Smith- --8 
R K ttngMonfi c Dawson b Sriraffi-5 
DALadherdaiebwbBal —.— 19 
tS J Rhodes c aid b SnWh- 1 
S R Lampbc Russefl b Smtff)-11 
PJ Newpon nol out.- .. 25 
N v Radm e SnraOi b Smtfi-i 
P Thomas c Lynch b Smth -- 0 
&tras(bl.b3.w5,nb4)-.J3 

Total- 130 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.2-38.3-48.4-58. 
5-78.8-88.7-90,8-122.9-130. 
BOWUNG: Smtti 1R2-5-57-6. AteynejM- 
116. SrMth 13-4-35-2; Bal 16-10-23-2. 
Davies 1-1-00 

Benson and Hedges Cup 
QUARTER FINALS 

A 

BOOK 
TICKETS KENT V MPOLESEX 

Canterbury CaB 01227456 886 

LANCASMRE * KOTT1NOHAIISWRE 

OU TraHord CaB OKU 848 7021 

CaMfjowv local Gioiuick today. 

a 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: FM Innings 375 

I Dawson 101. R C Asua 56, 
Syraonds S2; N V Radhxd 5 tar 45} 

Umpkos: J W Holder and B J Mayor. 

Leicestershire v Durham 
LEICESTER Qhkd day at tou): Laceeta- 
shlm(24pis)be*DuiTm(3)lijyanMnos 
and 91 nxta 
UaCESTHSHBE: Bnt tnrtngs 380 (J J 
Whtakar 92. GJ Parsons 73, VJWefc 58; 
M Prabhafcar 7 for 65) 
DURHAM: Fkst bribes 138 R K Ptareon 
Star 48) 

Second brtngs 
■M A Roaabeny b Parsons-4 
W Laridns c Cronje b 1AMs--..26 
JE Morris c MBns b Crania-41 
MSaxsbycMNonbPfeKMn..22 
MPrabhaorcPnonabMuMy.-.7 
J BctinQ c Paracns b Pterscn-4 
D A Btertdror Im b Ptereon-0 
6 0 Bfibecfc e Parsons b MdMy-1 

G C Ugertwood not out-26 n _ J E Brawn b MBns_ 13 
MMBettabMBns... 0 
Extras (b3. w4)-- .-_7 

Tola)-161 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-61. 3-74. 4-83, 
5-100.6-100.7-107.8-111.9-137. 
BOWLMG: MMy]18-924-2; Parsons 7-1- 
20-1: Mtw a2-0-29-2; Ptaraon 2S8-633; 
Wefe 0.4-0-2-1; Cronjefta-1-10-1. 
Umprae: J D Bond and fl Jufian. 

Kent v Glamorgan 
yoffouJKert 

(7pts) drew n4h _ 
KBVT: Fkst ImnoB 369 (P A de Star 1. 
T R Ward 98. M A Eabam 58; H A 
Anthony 5 tar 70) 

Second brtngB 
T R Ward b Kendrick---31 
•M R Banccn c Cottey b Croft-.31 
M A EaSiam C Metoi b Thoraos-, 72 

! pa da SftrecArthcnyb Kendrick-5 
M J Wafcar c Hemp b Kenctack-24 
MM Petal c Maynard bArthary-D 
TS A March c Harap b Cra8-24 
MJ McCague cWadanb Kendrick .— 23 
DWfeadfeynaout..— 29 
A P Iggtesden not out---5 
Boras (b 3, b 4, rta g--6 
Total (BwkBdec)-2S3 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57,2-85.3-89.4-130. 
5-133.6-194,7-194.8-Z31. 
BOWLMG-. WHkta 154-4M; Arthur* 
166-38-1: Thomas 12.4-0-53-1, Kandrw 
37-17-70-4: doll 23-7-47-2. 
GLAMORGAN: First Irraigs 352 taf 8 dec 
tA Dale 133, H Monts 114) 

Second Innings 
A Date c Ward b Patel-32 
*H Morris c Marsh bHeecfcy-.3 
□ LHernpbwbPaal-20 
M P Mayrurd b PMal-73 

CoSay cHeadbyb Pt 
, G Anmony run out ._. 

Petal 
—.23 

PA 

r D B SSToandbSlS ——-7 
S D Thomas not out-7 
tc P Meson nn oil--— D 
Extras (b 4. tall, nb 4)---- 19 

Totat (8 wWa)-269 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-4.2-42, Ml, 4-170, 
5-223,6-242. 7-268.8-2GB. 
BOWUNG: McCague 16-1-836. HoetXx 
9-0-44-1; Petal 214-896; da SMa 1-664K 
Iggieeden 36-22-0. 
Umgtas: D J Constsrl and A A Jonas. 

Lancashire v 
Nottinghamshire 

UV£FPOOL»Mdayel(ax).lJoaBhre. 
itdh a# aeoondwrgs itecksta *» hand as 
127 nra stead s! 1 

brims 309 (S P 
: GOc cL Cafine 5 far 57. NJ 

64) 
Second tarings 

SPTnctartnotou-58 
JERGaSannotoU_50 
Extras (nb4) —--— 4 

Total (no add)-110 
BOWUNG: Cairns 6-M&-0; PK* 7 4-1- 
206: Evara 6-015-0; Affard 102-27-0 
Htadson 8-3-300. 

NOTHNOHAMSWRE: Fssttantags 
MPOoNmanbWasm_0 
*RT Rorinson bw b Austin..138 
GF Archer bAustfa. 50 
jRWtemancTlichenibftMdy_12 
C L Cafcns c GeCen b Keedy.— 13 
P Johnson cHaggbVMtdnson .. . . 15 
K P Ewans c Hegg b Austin .. 12 
tWMNoanbabWasim. 5 
J E Hlndson not out..-.24 
RAFWtbWaaim-  7 
JAAttofdnfiOul .. ..—.2 
Extras (b2.w2nb 12)-,18 
Total (112 ovara)_282 
FALL OF WICKETS: 16. 2-117. 3-152. 
4-196,5-216. 0247. 7-252. 0262, 9-280. 
BOWUNG: Waam Akrem 26-6-74-3; 
Chappte 12-1-306. Austin 29-963-3. 
Kaedy 27-962-2 WHfdnson 15-3-55-1: 
Galon 3-0-116. 
BonuspoMs: Lancashire? 

NotanghanshitB 6. 
Umpires: GI Burgess and K E Palmer. 

Warwickshire v Somerset 
EDGBASTON (third day of lux) Somerset. 
«tfi swan sccorxFinnras wfatets « hand 
era 247 runs ahead of Warmckstme 
SOMERSET FM tarings 485 (P D BowAer 
178. PCLHofosay 81> 

Second Innings 
M N LatTMcO b Brown ...—-0 
METIescotfuckcRBmebDavta-8 
KAPareoraeWasxnbOavis-fi 

RJ Harden nol out_13 
J C Haflea not out_37 
Exnac (b Z b 1)..  3 

Total (3 wkta)_66 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-12.3-19. 
BOWUNG: Btomi 4-3-01; Twoaa 4-026; 
Smtti 2606. Davis 2-08-2. Motes 7-0 
226; Wasmi Khan 7-1-226 

WARW1CKSHRE: FM tantags 
AJMoteebKon_-.16 
NVKnrgribMusfttBq-SB 
We&lmnwnbwbHaBea-89 
TL Penney not out -  101 
RG Twoaa cHcftMBybHriteH_5 
•D A Boeva not out-23 
Extras (b 10, b 10, w2)_- 22 

Total (AwMadec) --314 
Score at 120 mere: 30S-4. 
D R Brown. IK J Piper. N M K Smith. G C 
Smal and RP Davie rid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-30. 2-128, 0225, 
4-236. 
BOWUNG: Rose 22-12-29-6 Ken 21-7- 
44-1. Musltaq Ahmad 3614-891; Trunp 
Z7-4-876, TtitaO 01-22-2: Bowler 26-1- 
196; Parsons 00136. 
Bonus prints: wanwlcshra 4 Somerew 4 
Umpires J H Harris and K J Lyons. 

Essex v Middlesex 
CHELMSFORD JthM day at tax): Essex. 
*6h tax asoenominga wfaketa tn tend, 
need nine runs to avoid an tantags defart by 
Ifimiieni 
MIDDLESEX FM tarings 473 (M W 
GriBng94. J E Emburey87!TARad(ord6S. 
□ J Nash S7JCR Broun 67) 

ESSEX FM tarings 
G A Gooch b Nash-17 
*PJ Prichard bwbWeates-32 
ME Waugh bJetanson---5 
N Hussata c RacSotd b Emtxrty.. 34 
J J B Lawts a Ratfcrd b Emburey — 15 
R C hari c Radfatd b Johnson-89 
1flJ Rains c Carr bTrinel ...4 

M C loa c Johnson b Embuey-6 
P M Such c WBekes b Emtuay .2 
DMCousmseBrownbTufneB ....10 
JH Chide not oU —. -.2 
Exirae (b 3. nb 9)-  Ml 

Total (90.1 owen)-207 
FALLOFVHCKETS: 1-34,046.3-75.4-105. 
6114.6129. 7-140.6148.9202 
BOWUNG Nash 12-4-361; Fedhem 96 
300; Johnson 104-41-2 Ti/nel 20.1-9 
302, Emburey 266504. Weetes 104- 
12-1. 

Second tarings 

G AGoochbTutneD .. 17 
*PJ Retard c Gown btofeefeas.-.88 
MEWtaughcFetaiembJohnstn-1 
N Hussam run out_9 
J J B lewis bw b Emburey . —-9 
RC tern notour ..   62 
fR J RcAnc c Johnson b Tutnell_32 
MCSotl not out.._.-- 34 
Extras <b i. b 11. nb 12)-24 

Total (BWItta)_257 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57. 2-78. 0100 
4-119.6119.6177 
BOWUNG: Nash 104660: FeXtam 36- 
196. Weekas 200401; Johnson 161- 
301: Tutael 19-5-62-6 Embuay 22-654-1. 
Bonus points; Essex 3 MkUesex B 
Umpires. B Dudfaston and B LBadbeater. 

Yorkshire v 
Northamptonshire 

SHEFFIELD (Third day d lax): Yorkshire, 
writ) tar secand-mxtas MCketa ta tenet 
are 67 runs ahead of Norttemptanstae 

YORKSHRE: FM tarwigs 250 & Write 
110, A KLmbte 4 far 63) 

Second 
A McGMh bw b Curran--30 
M P Vaughan c Fadhem b Curran — 11 
*0 Bras not ore-  57 
M G Bewan C Fordtam b Snepe_50 
CWritaeSnapebKumbie-14 

R D Stamp c Capei b KumbJa_0 
tR J Btakey c and b Kumble-0 
BParternoiou ... 0 
Baras (b1.to5.nbQ.—. 12 
Total PaMs)_174 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-49, 654. 0147. 
4-168.6170.6174 
BOWLMG: Taytor 126616: Mafender 7-6 
126; Cretan 196202 Capei 7-1-326. 
Kurus 16632-3, Snape 66U-1: Bafey 
1-946 

NORTHAMPTONSWRE: FM tarings 
tR J Wenen c Btekey b Mttxxn-8 
A Fontaara c Btekey b Mtun  .. 8 
RJBtritey taw b Robinson-111 
T C Waltcn c Btakey D Hartoy.. 10 
K M Curan c Bras b Mtaun_39 
D J Capei c Robtason b Haniiy -72 
J N Snepe c Bevan b Robinson ..._17 
"AJLembcByiisbMbun...._ 30 
A Krerbte rat ora __ .26 
NAMafender cVajghanb Write-10 
J P Taytor b Hanley..  4 
Extras (to 3. w1,nb20) .. 24 
Total-357 
Score at 120 overs: 3368. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-17.047.4-121. 
6232.6266. 7-309.6313.9336 
BOWLMG: 
584; Robinson 
34-0, Mute 165-41-1; Vaughan 
Bevan 62-160 
Boms poire. Yorkshire 5 

Nonhamptonstaa 7. 
Utnpras: T E Jaoy and A G T Wlxtahaad. 

Other match 
Oxford University 

v Derbyshire 
THE PARKS | 
Deal Oxford i 
DERBYSHRE: FM tarings 261 tor 2 dac 
(W A Dessare 119 nor ax C M WWa 11Q 

Second tarings 
W A Dessare c Jarratl b Kendal..2 
P Akkad cRuteyb Kendal-13 
A C Cottam e Janas b Macffaban_36 

> (final day at three): Derbyshre 
i Unmsxy by Are Htcteer 

ME Caesar c AfflaW b MacRobert __7 
A Rfcharttoon c MacRoban b Kendal .. .4 
1W M Krikhen not out ...-.15 
AJFtamsnatout---. 13 
Eraras (b 4. w 1)_  5 
Totri (5 vvfcts)_95 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-19 2-27.3-SB, 462, 
673 
BCWUNG Kendal 12667-3. Retorts 
161-47-0. Ma^tabert 62-7-2. 

OXFORD UNtVERSJTYi FM tarangs 
C M Gupta c KiAkan b Hchsdson. 2 
IJ Smcafla fcwr b Richardson--. .3 
J M Attfioidb Hares...6 
tM ED Janas bwbMdred_16 
ACRWfaybBchwdson ___12 
WSKenaalbwbGotten .. 31 
*G I Macmillan bwb Akkad  .0 
JDFhrtonscKiWrenbHarris .... -.11 
A D MacRoban Ow b Hams-0 
J Windsor nc» out..  ...6 
DP MattercCoB&arbOonam. 0 
Extras (b 2 nb B)..   10 

Total (4&30VBM-97 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-11. 015. 4-42. 
642 B-42. 7-59.683, 995. 
BOWUNG: Hants 16038-3: Richardson 
192-27-3: Atdred 194-24-2 Conam B 02- 
62 Barnett 4-1-36. 

Second Innings 
C M Gupta nm ora..  37 
IJSricVktcKrNQanbC^Gar_23 
A C R*3ey c KrLten b Cecaar-1 
W S Kendal c KnHren b Harris_19 
*GIMecmOanbBamen...  22 
jMAUieldbwbCortam-II 
IM ED Janat cAldred bCassar_40 
J D Rkiwtts c KiMot b Cassar ..31 
A D MacRobert c Krtoen b Hana-29 
J Windsor c Kriton b Aldrad.  14 
DP Mather not ora.   4 
Ejara6(b6.b7,nb 1«) .. ..27 
Total 258 
FALL OF WCKETS; 1-58L 268.072,4-109. 
6109.6152.7-194. 6206.9-241 
BOWUNG: Cassar 24-954-4; Rfchadson 
91-33-6. Atdred 142-4-361. Barnett 21-8- 
691. Hams 12-6302 Gotten 17-6291. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and M K Read. 
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6 RUGBY WORLD CUP_ _toe time,-- 

Injury puts Carling out of next game after Argentina come close to agatingjPgg, 

Abject England rescued by Andrew elective wU 
England.24 
Argentina.18 

From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN DURBAN 

SOME England players went 
to South Africa's first Sunday 
horse-race meeting, at die 
GreyviUe track here, yester¬ 
day. On Saturday, at the 
King's Park Stadium, they 
almost went to the dogs in 
their first World Cup outing of 
the 1995 tournament, such was 
the power of Argentina’s 
scrum and the paucity of 
England's play. 

Amid the grand slams 
which have graced England's 
table over the last four years, 
there have remained a hand¬ 
ful of inexplicably poor dis¬ 
plays. of which this was one. 
Had Argentina won. there 
could have been no complaint 

Any side scoring two tries to 
nil with a third disallowed is 
entitled to reflect upon a good 
day’s work and if they had 
possessed a more consistent 
goalkicker. the tournament 
might have seen its first upset. 

As it is. England remain 
standing, which is more than 
can be said for their captain. 
Will Carling limped off the 
field late in the game and will 
not play in the second pool B 
game, against Italy here on 
Wednesday. To be fair. Car¬ 
ling probably would not have 
played anyway, but a heavy 
kick on his left ankle put him 
out of consideration. 

Since he also suffered a 
bang on the thigh and a blow 
to the head from Ubogu's 
knee, as well as damage to his 
team’s collective pride, it was 
not the greatest of days for 
Carling. “It wasn't simply 
rustiness," he said. “I expected 
more cohesion alter the first 
quarter but we didn't react 
quickly enough to where the 
bail was." 

The malaise hanging over 
the team was made worse by 
the way in which they were 
consistently dragged out of 
position by an Argentine side 
playing to its strengths and 
exerting great pressure in the 
tackle. 

Had Argentina not adhered 
so closely to their game-plan, 
and trusted to their wings 
rather than cutting back to the 
forwards, they might have 
scored more than their two 
tries. They had the space to do 
so but Cuesta Silva and Sal vat 
invariably linked with their 
excellent back row. 

But for Rob Andrew. Eng¬ 
land might have been pin¬ 
ioned. During the domestic 
Internationa] season. Andrew 
soored 107 points with his 
boot here he added 24, miss¬ 
ing nothing and even having 
an early dropped goal disal¬ 
lowed because it came from a 
free kick. 

goes missing 
at highest level 

pnh Andrew searches forduesjo 

totre^pening display^ 
"fr^thifi^eWj^s^arnpion^ 

... I The ei°hr England playen There is no point looking ^^notbetninaWoiW 
for excuses for "tat whomay now appro* 
was one of England s l P differem the touma- 

woret performances for a v eQ ate tow ^ ^ vlhing else they 

long time. We can tn to find m ^.^nctd. \Ve were 
explanations but even thatis e ^ game a week 
not easy and the onl> g<»d hard to describe 
aspect of our first match ofthe agoand « smiru 
STWorid Cup is that we how Ion,.« Qur ^ 

won & . ■ irr.-'i, 
It may be true thar there mg“Thuridav w had the 

acSUmD- I nui.mu, _. 

Morris, the England scrum halt arrives too late to prevent Crexeli, his counterpart, getting the ball away. Photograph: lan Stewart 

But if Andrew's attention to 
detail remains as sharp as 
ever, his colleagues committed 
most of the cardinal sins. Ball 
was given away in the tackle, 
touches were missed, passes 
were dropped. One back-row 
move was so well telegraphed 
that Crexeli. suffering though 
he was from a groin strain 
which forced him to hand 
place-kicking duties to Arbizu, 
intercepted with ease to make 
50 metres for his side. 

"We couldn’t put two bits of 
play together nor develop any 
continuity,” Jack Rowell, the 
manager, said. "We tried to 
play low error-rate rugby and 
ended up with a high error 
rate. As we go through the 
pool matches' we can only 

improve or we will go home 
fester than we came out" 

It is doubtful whether Eng¬ 
land will meet a better scrum¬ 
maging unit than Argentina’s 
in the entire tournament. 
Their superiority in this de¬ 
partment impinged on both 
the back-row play England 
contemplated and on Morris's 
ability to clear the ball 

Yet Morris, linking with 
Tony Underwood, was the one 
bright spark in broken play 
that England possessed. That 
is not saying much in a side 
which, even given twice the 
lineout ball that Argentina 
won, proved so bereft of 
invention. 

There were two moments of 
controversy tn the match, both 

involving Jim Fleming. The 
experienced Scottish referee 
called back Argentina after a 
quickly-taken tapped penalty 
by Crexeli put Teran over, at 
21-13 down. Fleming believed 
Argentina had elected for a 
kick at goal — a suggestion 
which Salvat, the captain, and 
Arbizu. the kteker. denied. 

Moments earlier^ Arbizu 
had hit an upright with a 
penalty attempt and. though 
England clutched at the re¬ 
bound. they were penalised. 
Argentina chose a formation 
which looked remarkably like 
an illegal flying wedge but 
Fleming decided that Noriega, 
the prop who was credited 
with the resulting try. received 
possession as an individual 

and made ground before the 
support came in. 

Yet Noriega was the focal 
point of what was. in effect a 
running scrum, in such dose 
formation were die Argentin¬ 
ians. The tournament referees 
have discussed both the flying 
wedge and die cavalry charge 
and their debate influenced 
Fleming to the extern that, had 
he been refereeing in Scotland, 
he would almost certainly not 
have allowed the try. 

As h was, from a half-time 
advantage of 12-0. which 
shortly after became 18-3. Eng¬ 
land were pegged back. An¬ 
drews dropped goal kept 
England in somewhat tenuous 
command but their relief at 
the final whistle, after Arbizu 

had weaved a path to the fine, 
was palpable. 
SCORERS: England: PenaSy goals: An¬ 
dre* iGj. Dropped goals: Andra* 2-. 
ftrgertma. Tries: “teega. rc=an Ceraef- 
siorc Ast&j Penally goals: 7- 
ENGLAND: M J Cad ■&*:.. T Underwood 
'Leeesan W D C Caring ^tzr£s~rs. 
captan).JCGuaooc3xt'RUndarwoad 
fLacesterWF; C RArdrtw Wasps . CD 
Mania 10ns I). J LaonanJ Hrter-Tsi. BC 
MooroiHarm^nsWEUbogu Sa^v 7 A 
K Jtodbar M O 
Johnson iLeencO. M C Bayfield 
arrpton) B B Clarfie 3zdi. S O Oornot: 
(QsJrt. Cattng re?aces by P RdeGtarwte 
ream 80mir;!. Cjcnc*- srpoary re¬ 
puted by N A Back»! rarer. 3*-3d and 
50-531 
ARGENTINA: E Jondo - Ssse: ~; 
M Teran rTj^~£T, D Cuee£s S2ra San 
•'s-drs.i S Saha: cara-. D 
Albaneae .Sen ipdrs' LArtau He'srsra 
AC). R CmeS 'ZsGKSf. rcserc' MCorrai 
(Ear fedrcj. F Mendez P 
Noriega picntfci R Marlin *Ssr JMrsj. G 
Uanes [La Rea). P Spcdeder .Caspar.-.'. 
C Vial (Newiran). j Sanlamanna .Tj- 
cun3n). V«] redassd ter $ fcazoqui 
Palermo B^jo. 71} 
Referee: J ftemmg ^ssi'and:. 

won it. , . 
It may be true that there 

was an underlying assump¬ 
tion that we would beat Ar¬ 
gentina but at any levs*, 
whether dub or country, you 
should never forget what 
needs to be done to earn 
victory. If you fell to approach 
a game in a systematic way. it 
will not happen and. on 
Saturday, too many people 
-were coasting. 

I could feel that __, 
mood very early 
on. where players ‘TllO 
were expecting J 
someone else to 0XDC 
perform rather * 
than demonstrat- SOIT1 
ing the collective 
will to make 0|S 
things happen. 
Whether the fact pen 
that 1 was kicking * 
goals successfully 
had something to do with it, I 
don't know, but just after half¬ 
time. when we moved 18-3 
^h«iriJ die fyam seemed to feel 
that fee result we wanted was 
in sight and that is when 
Argentina sniffed something 
different 

One suggestion has been 
feat we were too tense, 
another that we were not 
keyed up enough, bat I've 
been in a lot of dressing- 
rooms and I don’t think there 
was a problem in either 
respect Bm Argentina were 
certainly geared up for this 
game tn a way we were not 
maybe there is a comparison 
herewith fee opening gameof 
fee tournament when Austra¬ 
lia were half a yard off the 
pace. 

We were all of that against 
a team who deserve great 
credit In their recent marches, 
Argentina’s set-pieces have 
been good and thdr defensive 
work excellent Their loose 
forwards. Rolando Martin in 
particular, were outstanding 
and they possess half hades 
who know their business. If 
they can sustain the level they 
achieved against us, and not 
go fiat after Saturday, they 
have a great chance to qualify 
from our pool 

‘They were 
expecting 
someone 

else to 
perform' 

South Africa-Australia match, 
after which people were talk- 
ine about the possibility of 
plavins Australia in a quarter¬ 
final in Cape Town: on Friday 
we watched France play Ton¬ 
ga and on Saturday, four 
hours before our first game, 
we could see Western Samoa 
plav well against Italy in our 

' own pool. Even as 
- we were getting on 

t0 *e coach- 
wcac waies were kick- 
•tina ing off against Ja- 
'LUlo pan and you get a 
»nnP constant sense of 

looking over other 
, people's shoulders 
• lu _ just as others 

irm’ are |ookin§at 125 
111 and wondering 

how we will play. 
You have to be very clinical 

in putting aside everything 
else and concentrating on 
what.vou have to do as a team, 
otherwise you suddenly find 
you're kicking off and your 
mind is not quite prepared for 
it But what happens else¬ 
where is irrelevant we may 
never play against some of fee 
other teams. The only thing 
that is relevant is how we play. 

What we must ensure now 
is feat we don't lose sight of 
what we know ourselves to be 
capable of. We have escaped 
wife a poor performance and. 
for our own pride's sake, we 
must tell ourselves feat 
another similar display is 
simply not acceptable We 
cannot pretend that playing 
Italy, our next opponents, on 
Wednesday, is like playing 
Australia or New Zealand. 
Were they our opponents then 
the mind-set of fee playe# 
would have been completely 
different this last fortnight 

But we have to admit feat if 
we cannot attain fee high 
standards which we have set 
ourselves, we certainly will 
not win the World Cup and 
we may not even qualify for 
the knockout phase. 

O Interview by David Hands 

Rowell revolution set 
for test of longevity 

Scotland wary of 
physical Tongans 

If South Africa set the 
World Cup alight, and if 
New Zealand and West¬ 

ern Samoa — “Let’s Have 
Samoa That", the headline 
yesterday sang — have added 
to the bonfire, then the mood 
of celebration and expectation 
for the moment excludes Eng¬ 
land. Their opening match 
was notable less for its dyna¬ 
mite than its debris. 

To lead 21-10, as England 
did with Andrews dropped 
goal midway through the sec¬ 
ond half, and hear the crowd 
booing, is to know that you 
have problems. When Butch 
and Sundance are finally run 
to ground by the militia in Lat¬ 
in America, surrounded and 
hopelessly outgunned. Butch, 
having asked the wounded 
Sundance what he reckons are 
the odds against them follow¬ 
ing a tentative foray, says 
jocularly: “Good. For a mo¬ 
ment you had me worried.” 

You can imagine much fee 
same conversation having tak¬ 
en place on Saturday night be¬ 
tween Butch Rowell and Suit- 
dance Carling. Reprieved by 
Andrew's boot all they have to 
do now to win the World Cup 
is beat Australia, New Zea¬ 
land and then South Africa. 
Easy-peasy. Beneath the seri¬ 
ous vein of the England mana¬ 
ger and captain lies a constant, 
protective thread of humour. 

Carling, now excluded from 
the match against Italy by 
ankle and thigh injuries, jested 
his way through a press con¬ 
ference yesterday, acknow¬ 
ledging a miserable perform¬ 
ance but refusing to be de¬ 
pressed. The next 72 hours will 
reveal whether the squad’s 
leadership is genuinely ma¬ 
ture. keeping acute disap¬ 
pointment in perspective, or 
whether the Rowell revolution, 
fee development of more ex¬ 
pansive play, has been no 
more than illusory. 

What has become apparent 
wife each successive day of the 

David Miller says that much rests 

on England’s leadership qualities 

after a dire opening performance 

By Mark Soustgr 

In the province of ‘stiff 
cat’ and ostrich biltong 

competition is the degree to 
which South Africa have set 
the standard, alarmingly for 
all their rivals considering the 
extent to which Australia mas¬ 
tered them in fee lineout. 
Every team except New Zea¬ 
land — inspired by Lomu — 
has seemed a division inferior 
in mobility, motivation, and 
the pace and variety of second 
and third-phase possession. 

So lethargic were England 
against a disciplined, rampag¬ 
ing Argentina pack, that a 
similar performance against 
Western Samoa could find the 
northern hemisphere champi¬ 
ons in serious difficulty. En¬ 
glishmen might rue the day 
they laughed at Wales’s defeat 
by Samoa four years ago. England’s embarrass¬ 

ment, just like Austra¬ 
lia's. is another demon¬ 

stration of the extent to which 
a rugby World Cup, jusi like 
that in football, is played in 
amateurish circumstances: in¬ 
adequate preparation, little 
continuity, often untried play¬ 
ers. imagine what would be 
the quality of Rolls-Royce or 
Fferrari motor cars if they 
regularly halted production 
for periods of three to six 
months. Rowell had little alter¬ 
native but a painful smile 
when plans went astray. 

Public expectation, indeed 
demand, far exceeds the ca¬ 
pacity erf international teams 
to deliver consistently. The 
haphazard nature of this and 
any World Cup is illustrated 
by fee ability of small nations, 
such as Ireland or Samoa, to 
produce random, glorious mo¬ 
ments with one or two out¬ 
standing players, such as 
Geoghegan, the Irish wing. 

The failure by England was 
as much in the mind as Aus¬ 
tralia’s. Confronted by an Arg¬ 
entina team playing without 
inhibition and splendidly 
served by Arbizu at stand-off 
half and Santamarina and 
Martin in the back row, Eng¬ 
land reverted to the closed- 
mind, negative formula of the 
early Nineties, dependent for 
safely on Andrew’s touch and 
place kicking. It was as though 
Rowell had never arrived, and 
the manager did well to ob¬ 
scure his dismay, though he 
did not shy from admitting the 
poverty of performance. 

In the same way that Bob 
Dwyer was reluctant to be 
specific about Australia's tech¬ 
nical failures. Rowell could not 
— and out of loyalty would not 
— pin fee blame on sluggish 
ball from Morris out of the set 
scrum, or pressure imposed 
on Morris and Andrew by the 
ponderous display of the back 
row in the loose. 

In every sense it was a 
collective foul-up, never mind 
an England victory that made 
a travesty of Argentina's enter¬ 
prise. Yet there is truth In 
Carling's claim to some merit 
in still winning when playing 
badly. 

Peak performances will al¬ 
ways be transitory and vola¬ 
tile, even from great teams, 
especially in a game such as 
nigby which is, by design, so 
prone to error and fee hazards 
of an oval ball. We should 
recall how wretched Eng¬ 
land’s football was in the 
opening match against Uru¬ 
guay in 1966, ana how Car¬ 
ling’s men rose in Paris and 
Edinburgh in 1991. All is by no 
means lost. We must hope for 
better things. 

THE Scottish selectors have 
made eight changes, three in 
the back division and five In 
fee pack, for fee crucial pool 
match tomorrow against 
Tonga in Pretoria whida, if 
they win. will guarantee 
them a place in the quarter¬ 
finals. 

The side has been picked 
with fee physical challenge 
Tonga will pose in mind 
which explains the inclusion 
in the centre of Scott Has¬ 
tings and lan Jardine who 
celebrated his thirtieth birth¬ 
day yesterday. They replace 
Tony Stanger and the un¬ 
lucky Graham Shiel while 
West Hartlepool's combative 
scrum halt Derrick Patter¬ 
son. wins his second cap 
seven months after being 
discarded in fee wake of fee 
defeat by South Africa. Up 
front the inclusion of David 
Hilton, Kenny Milne. 
Damian Cronin. Eric-Peters 
and Iain Morrison was not 
unexpected. Their experience 
and physical presence will be 
of vital importance against 
Tonga whose performance 
against France impressed 
but did not surprise fee 
Scottish management 

Duncan Paterson, fee 
Scotland team manager, 
said: “Tonga probably target¬ 
ed fee Scotland game as fee 
one they would be hoping to 
win if they are to qualify. 

“With no disrespect to the 
Ivory Coast we are now in 
the reality of the World Cup. 
Tonga will be a different 
proposition entirety." 

Paterson said feat Jardine 
and Hastings, who will be 
playing together for Scotland 
for fee first time, deserved 
their chance. 

Jardine. from Stirling 
County, said: “1 have played 
against Tonga on Scotland’s 
South Seas tour. U was a very 
physical game They are 

along fee lines of the Samo¬ 
ans so we all know what to 
expect It will be hard but 
that is something 1 enjoy." 

Scott Hastings, who feared 
he might not play at all 
during this World Cup. was 
equally pleased to have been 
selected. "I think everybody 
measures myself on my de¬ 
fensive qualities. But I think 
there is a fair bit of attacking 
flair in me which 1 hope to 
show against Tonga.” 

TUn Horan has completed 
a remarkable recovery from 
a serious knee injury by 
winning back his place in the 
Australia team after an ab¬ 
sence of 18 months. The 25- 
year-old centre is named 
alongside Jason Little in the 
team to play Canada in fee 
pool A match in Port Eliza¬ 
beth on Wednesday. 

Joe Reft 19. wins his first 
cap on fee wing as the 
Australia selectors make 
nine changes to the team 
beaten 27-18 by South Africa 
on Thursday. 

Mare de Rougemout, the 
promising hooker, will make 
his full international debut 
against Ivory Coast at 
Rustenburg tomorrow in a 
France side that features ten 
changes from the one that 
beat Tonga 38-10 In pool D. 

Brouzet, 0 Rouret L Cabames, A 

AUSTRALIA (v Canada Wednesday): M 
Burke. D Campese, J Unto. T Horan, J 
Roft M Lynegn (capKto). P SJanerv A 
CWy.PKeams.M Hatit.^VOfanengaue, W 
Waugh. J Eates, I Tahua, T Coker. 

After the first wild flush 
of indiscriminate en¬ 
thusiasm, the rugby 

World Cup is settling down 
and observers are able to 
discern patterns among the 
dramatis personae. 

There are the players, who 
stay in hotels and one reads in 
local newspapers who has 
been doing what no news is 
too insignificant. There are 
officials. 16 sets of old farts 
who are mainly keeping their 
heads down: Carling has done 

, a fine job blunting their 
bluster. 

Then we have the dedicated 
followers of rugby from all 
parts of the world and espe¬ 
cially from South Africa, who 
manifast their nationality by 
speaking without moving 
their teeth (words like “stiff 
car turn out to be Afrflcaner- 
speak for certificate) and as¬ 
sess the quality of each march 
on the basis of how the victors 
would have done against 
Province. 

Province is Western Prov¬ 
ince, also a way of life. At the 
New Zealand v Ireland match, 
a woman sitting behind me 
suddenly screamed “Province" 
as if she had been goosed, or 
perhaps subjected to some¬ 
thing even more joyous; no 
one took much interest It is 
how they are. 

And there are those who 
maintain that nothing much 
ever happens an a weekend 
afternoon so they have booked 
seats for the Tonga v Ivory 
Coast match at Rustenburg — 
which is apparently sold out. 

On Saturday night I wait to 
my first game at Ellis Park 
stadium, a guest of a tall, 
silent, grockelesque (a true 
grockel carries a comb in the 
top of his sock) man of about 
35 whose company has pur¬ 
chased £350 five-match tickets 
feat include access to a suite 
where you can eat and drink 
all you want at each of the five 
Jo’burg games. The organis- 

^ CLEMENT 
FREUD 

IN 

SOUTH 
AFRICA 

ation of getting the crowd into 
the ground was reminiscent of 
parliament: nobody quite 
knows where to go and there 
are too many whose job it is to 
stop them. 

My Afrikaner tried to park 
down an alleyway. The police 
had blocked this so we drove 
around the stadium for 20 
minutes, shunning small dark 
boys who tried to sell us 
parking spaces until we 
reached an enclosure guarded 
by high wire fences and at¬ 
tended by a posse. For 30 rand 
(£5), they said we would have 
every chance of getting the car 
back in pristine order after the 
game. 

We walked the few 
kilometres to the en¬ 
trance passing ven¬ 

dors of primitive rugby 
paintings, good-smelling hot 
sausages and souvenir pro¬ 
grammes. At the entrance, we 
queued for a quarter of an 
hour, were told it was the 
wrong entrance for our tickets, 
walked on, queued, were 
body-searched, entered fee 
stadium, and made for our 
seats, which were 63 rows up 
from where we had started. 

We found the row but the 
number was two aisles away 
so it was down again and up 
again to our allotted places. I 
expea you saw me in fee 
crowd shots on television. I 
was above fee New Zealand 22 
in the first half, next to the 
man in the green jersey — an 
ideal position for a student of 
dandruff, though less suited to 
one wishing to see the game. 
Around me was a fair assort¬ 
ment of black and white 

spectators, 98 per cent male, 
and at half-time a boy dis¬ 
pensed £2 packets of biltong 
bearing pictures of Ruggles. 

the giraffe who is the World 
Cup mascot, in rugby boots. 

Biltong is strips of dried 
meat, has fee texture of boot 
leather and is fashioned of 
many animals; it is delicious. 
My host gave me Kudu, which 
is antelope meat; he had beef, 
his brother took elephant and 
the general opinion was that 
ostrich is best A smart mar¬ 
keting move might have been 
to produce kiwi biltong but 
smart marketing moves and 
the Rugby WorlaCup organis¬ 
ation are not phrases you 
would use in fee same “ 
sentence. 

There were a number of 
public address announce¬ 
ments during the match, apart 
from the scorers’ names. Most 
urged spectators to desist from 
throwing naarrjies onto the 
pitch. Drinking brandy and 
coke, eating biltong and hurl¬ 
ing these tangerines are the 
traditional recreations “ 
South African rugby crowds. 

The stadium was about 60 
per cent full and. after the final 
whistle, we descended to the 
suite wife free food and drink. 
As we had luminous symbol 
stamped on our wrists, they l®1 
us in wife a smile. There were 
some 400 of us, marginally 
more pro-Ireland than Au 
Black and unanimously dis¬ 
agreeing with most of the 
referee’s decisions. V/e 
watched the replay on moni¬ 
tors which now and again 
changed fee green Irish shirts 
to red. 

The barmen were fast and 
polite, asking whether w® 
wanted double or single bran¬ 
dies in our cokes. Nobody- 
during the hour that we stayed 
replenishing our glasses and 
waiting for fee crowd to dis¬ 
perse, showed fee stigtaf - 
sign of being the worse m 
drink. 
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Valiant Ireland have World Cup backs to the wall as New Zealand unleash fresh generation 

Reborn All Blacks shred case for the defence 

jJBLl 

- 

- 

- 

-Jfr V 

- ! p 
Trying times for Ireland: Lomu gets possession deep in the New Zealand half, eludes Mull in’s initial diallenge. and sets off down field. McBride. Bell and Field in turn try to bring Lomu to ground without success... 

Ireland.19 
New Zealand.43 

From John Hopkins 

IlN JOHANNESBURG 

IT WAS suspected that the 
new generation of Ail Blacks 
would be exciting, but nobody 
could have foreseen how much 
zip and dash the young pre- 
lenders would instil into the 
famous black jerseys. 

Glen Osborne. Andrew 
Mehrtens and Jonah Lomu 
won this game for their 
country on Saturday, scoring 
33 points between them. These 
three men, whose ages total 
66, must have gladdened the 
hearts of Colin Meads and 
Brian Lochore, those two older 
New Zealanders who sat 
stony-faced in the stands in 
their black blazers and white 
shirts, and who are master¬ 
minding their country's at¬ 
tempt to win a second‘World 
Cup. 

Poor Ireland. For years, 
teams have battled against 
New Zealand on the under¬ 
standing that, if they contain 
their forwards, they contain 
their team. In that time. New 
Zealand have produced fear¬ 
some players from numbers 
one to eight, none more so 
than “Pine Tree" Meads and 
Lochore. The Blacks’ backs, by 
comparison, are traditionally 
competent and gritty. 

Ireland's forwards rucked 
and mauled outstandingly 
and played to a level that had 
seemed Impossible during the 
five nations' championship. 
Neil Fronds, so often said to 
be a 20-minute or a 40-minute 
piflWer. was immense in. the 
ILeout Nick FoppleweU Iri the 
loose. The pack straw manful¬ 
ly to contain the New Zealand¬ 
ers' strength and technique in- 

i?5TAH4>FROW EUJS PARK' 
SCORERS: Ireland: Titer. Halpm. 
McBnde. CoiKery. Conversions: Ehmod 
(2j. New Zealand: Trier Lomu (2). 
Bunce, Kronfeld. Osborne. Conversions: 
Mariners {31. Penally goals: Mehrtens 
W 
IRELAND: J Staples iHariecuns); R 
Wallace (Ganyouien). B Muffin (Blackrock 
Cofleae). J Boll (BatymenaV S 
Geoghegan (Bath), E El wood 
lUnsdowne). M Bradley (Cork Constitu¬ 
tion). N PopplaweS (Wasps), T Kingston 
iDoipnn. ciptanj, G Halpm (London 
Irishj. D Conwy (Cert Consttutten). G 
Fulcher {Cork Consul unonl, N Francis 
(Old Bataxtefe). □ McBride (Malone'). P 

... but while Geoghegan tackles him, a try still results 

forwards of the Sixties, Seven¬ 
ties and Eighties were better 
than today's. But here's the 
rub. No sooner had Ireland 
done what teams are supposed 
to do against the AU Blacks, 
than the New Zealanders 
demonstrated how they have 
reinvented themselves. In Os¬ 
borne, Mehrtens and Lomu, 
they have unearthed young¬ 
sters, with fewer than five caps 
between them, who are capa¬ 
ble of turning the game — and 
in Lomu’s case, of winning it 
single-handed. 

It was Lomu. 20 and playing 
tally his third game for his 
country, who stole the show. 
His running in attack was 
frightening in its ferocity, and 
more than compensated for 
poor and naive defence. Hiere 
is not another player in rugby 
union who combines such 
strength and speed in attack. 

This quietlyspoken and po¬ 
lite executioner weighs over 18 
stone. His lower torso and 
massive thighs are the source 
of his power. Nobody who saw 
it will forget the SFyard run 
he made from deep in his own 
half to set up a try for Kronfeld 
midway through the second 
half. Brendan Mull in. Denis 
McBride, Jonathan Bell and 
Held all tackled him. and all 
were brushed aside as Lomu 
demonstrated that having 
such strength in this part of 
his body means he is hard to 
knock over. Tackling him is 
like trying to get your arms 
around the legs of a snooker 
table that is moving at 15mph 
and can hand-off with the 
power of a mule kick. 

To these assets is allied a 
natural speed that makes him 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

the scrums, knowing that ty 
doing so they were weakening 
themselves for subsequent ac¬ 
tion in the loose. 

The Irish even led for 25 
minutes after Gary Halpin 
had plunged over for a try. 
Later, McBride scored after a 
brilliant break by Simon 
Geoghegan. apd deft handling 
by Michael Bradley, Eric 
Ehvood and Maurice Field 
gave David Corkery the 
chance to score a fine try. 
which he took by lunging in 
off his right foot like a wing. 

It must be many years since 
three, tries by forwards were 
scored against the All Blacks, 
and it lent credence to file view 
of Noel Murphy, the Ireland 
manager, that the All Black 

vs 
V'r->v ‘ 

Johns (Dmgannon) Stales replaced by 
M Field (Malone. 3fimin). 
rew ZEALAND: Q Osborne (North 
Harbour); J WIbon (Otago). F Bunco 
(North Harbor). W DUS (North Harbou), 
J Lomu (Counties); A Mehrtens (Carter- 
buy) G Bachop (Canterbury); 0 Brown 
(Auckland). S Fitzpatrick (Auckland, cap- 
tar). C Dowd (Auckland). J Joseph 
(Otago), B Lareen (North Harbour), I 
Jones (North Harbour). J Kronfeld 
(Oraqo). M Brewer (Caruertuy). Wteon 
replied by M EHs (Otago. 32mrt) 
Brener loplkad by K Schuler (North 
Harbort, Wl. 
Referee: W Erikson (Austraba). 

The man Ireland could not stop: “tackling Jonah Lomu is like trying to get your arms around the legs of a snooker table moving at I5mph" 

the fourth fastest over 40 
metres of the All Blacks. “I've 
seen lots of players like him, 
but not on the wing." Meads 
said. “They were always for¬ 
wards, and they were usually 
marking me." 

Gerry Murphy was asked 
what plans Ireland had to 
contain Lomu. Tackle him. 
for one." the Ireland couch 
replied. What would Ireland 
do if they had to face Lomu 
again?“We’d gei a shotgun for 

him." Terry Kingston, the 
captain, said. As so often, 
Ireland were left to sing their 
hearts out over an other'defeat 
that won them many friends 
but too few points. To rub it in. 
Jim Staples, their courageous 

full back, injured a thumb, 
and has been replaced by Phil 
Danaher, the Garryowen 
centre. 

“Shoulder to shoulder, well 
answer Ireland’s call" is the 
closing line of the chorus of 

their rugby anthem. As they 
regroup to face the buzzing 
hornets who masquerade as 
Japan in Bloemfontein on 
Wednesday, the Irish certainly 
have to stand shoulder to 
shoulder now. 

South Africa have 
most cause for joy 
Do first impressions count? David Hands 

ranks the best and worst of the 16 nations 

on the form shown in their opening matches 

1 South Africa 

The lad that they defeated the 
champions on th«r first appearance 
and under pressure of enormous 
pubta typed alien mates theirs trie 
most satisfactory of slats. Fust-fame 
lacWing and slrength In the loose 
outweighed a substantial linecuf 

■ vdehcierK-y 

2 New Zealand 
Offered a brave examination by 
Ireland, trie AH Blacks came through 
with a coach's tdeal — a substantial 
win but enough loose ends to focus 
■he players' minds Jonah Lomu is sal 
to be trie star of the tournament 

3 Western Samoa 
Nobody knew what shape they were 
in after heavy demolitions by Australia 
and South Africa. Italy offered them a 
way to restore confidence, which they 
accepted with glee, and may be 
viewing another quarter-final. 

4 Argentina 
Defeat is never a good base from 
which to <)0 forward but Argentina 
never expected as much as they 
received against England. Tomor¬ 
row's dash with the Samoans wffi be 
decisive m pool B and the Argentin¬ 
ians believe they can win it 

5 France 
No greal distinction in bearing Tonga 
save kv I he Fact that, tor an hour. 
France tooted dferindfy beatable. 
But the final quarter suggested the 
Gallic adventure which win be needed 
at laier stages if there rs to be a 
Frervti impact on this tournament. 

6 Ireland 
Written otf (even by themselves) prior 
to ih-* loumameni. beland played with 
iradiironal spint against New Zealand, 
who will not readily concede mree 
tries again. ‘3ood forward play, less 
impressive behind. 

7 Australia 
placed low because Iter expecta¬ 
tions were so high. Others may be 
encouraged in lesser circumstances 
huttne Australian standard is so lofty 
that to ta« as they did means mey 

. descend ivuirier Will come again. 

'a-;B>giarid 
A win is a win but England, ate 
Australia among irie favourites, have 
further Id tall than most Few redeenv 
mn features and one (A only three 
teems — Ivory Coast and Romania 
are the others - not to scc*e a try 

9 Canada 
There might have been an inclination 
to place Canada above England but 
for the facUhaf i( was Romania whom 
they beat Canada desperately 
needed a win to eradicate their poor 
build-up and they achieved it with 
some style. 

10 Wales 
Scared the points they should have 
scored against Japan and ntnxtoced 
several new caps successfully wtoch 
is as much as they could have 
wanted after a five nations while- 
wash. From now on it becomes more 
difficult 

11 Scotland 
No disrespect to the Scots by placing 
them so low but the Ivory Coast wiU 
lose to any worthwhile team by similar 
margins. AJ least a match Is better 
than a irammg session and nobody 
wilt know betler than Gavin Hastings 
how much their win was worth. 

12 Ivory Coast 
It may be quixotic to place them jusi 
behind the ream which beat them B9- 
0 but. name and lightweight though 
they are. there was gallantry in 
players who never stopped tackling. 

13 Tonga 
For a Iona rime. I hey appeared a 
better team than France and heads 
were already droopng at thetf own 
laflure to score points when Mahor* 
became the first player ol the 
loumameni to be sent oil. Discipline 
may become a grealer problem 

14 Japan 
ThB world of rugby is gening bigger 
and. even with more overseas play¬ 
ers, Japan carmol keep contact 
Brave as ever and mare deft than 
Wales, they wril do wen not to 
concede a hart-century in an ol thetf 
pool C games 

15 Italy 
Sadly disappointing, not least to 
themselves. Italy had genuine 
cftpectaUans of contesting pool B but 
completely lost their way against the 
Samoans. They now race a huge 
mountain 

16 Romania 
II they were to hava any credibility, tlw 
Romanians had to offer Canals u 
contest But they fell away after a 
useful start and their prospects look 

utterly bleak. 

Flustered 
Italians 

intimidated 
by Samoa 

WESTERN Samoa, the hit 
side of 1991. served notice in 
their opening pool B game in 
East London on Saturday that 
they will not let another World 
Cup go by without adding to 
their laurels with a 42-18 
victory over Italy (David 
Hands writes). Though slight¬ 
ly flattered by the final margin 
of victory, they indicated what 
sort of problems England will 
encounter next Sunday should 
they turn in another lacklustre 
display. 

The England management 
will have registered the elusive 
Samoan running in broken 
play, particularly by To'o 
Vaega in midfield, and the 
length of Daryl KeUett's goal- 
kicking. The Italians were 
desperately disappointing for 
despite all the prejararion. 
they were unhinged in every 
phase save the set scrums. 

Without Mark Giacheri. the 
Italian lineout lacked presence 
and throughout the game they 
lost ball in the tackle. Indeed 
the reputation of the Samoan 
tadders preceded them judg¬ 
ing by the nervy Italian 
performance. 
SCORERS: Western Samos: Tries: Lima 
2. Harow 2. Tawpu, Ketkffl. Canwretane: 
Krttea 3. Penalty goats: Keftett 2 Holy: 
Tries: Marccfo uma. Vaccan Conway 
elon: Dominguez. Penalty goal: 
Dorrxnauez- Dropped goat Qajwxjusi 

WESTERN SAMOA: M Umaga (Weftng- 
ton). B Una (Manst). T Vaega (UoatBfl),T 
Fa'amnano (Vamoso), G Harder (Auck¬ 
land!. 0 KeDett tCounaes). T htu-uema 
(Auckland). M Mka lOiago). T 
Loasaraivao (Moaku), r FaflaJcrta 
{Manurewa curiam). S Variate (MansU. L 
Falanlho (ManSl. D WIBams (Cotoniiers), J 
Paramora (Manurewa). S Tatepu 
rPonaonbyt Fafcriho replaced by P 
Laavasa (Ape, 58 iron). 
ITALY: P Vaccafl rMbn). M Ftavazzoto 
(CaknsanO). I Franbaseato iTiwbo). M 
Bonoml (Man), Mafieflo CullttB (Milan). 
D Oomtoguez (Man]. A Troncon (Milan) 
Massimo CutUtta (Milan, capiami. C 
Oriandf (Piacenza). F Propera Curt 
(Mrianl. O Arancio iCaeno). P Fedrori 
(Milam. R Fwarn (TransoV J Gartner 
(Rental. C Ctwccrtnaw (ftowgor 

Referee; J Quote (Francs) 

Wales achieve targets and 
learn valuable lessons 

Wales.57 
Japan.10 

From Gerald Davies 
IN BLOEMFONTEIN 

AFTER seven barren months 
without a victory, Wales will 
be well pleased that in their 
first outing in the World Cup 
they scored seven tries when 
they had managed only one. 
against Scotland, during their 
past five matches. 

Since this was against Ja¬ 
pan. against whom it might be 
suggested such scores are only 
par for the course, it should 
have been expected. But noth¬ 
ing can be certain in a tourna¬ 
ment such as this. 

Certainly, from a Welsh 
point of view, you need only 
mention Western Samoa and 
1991 to understand that this is 
the case. Thai Wales scored 36 
points in the first half but with 
ten minutes to go added only 
another seven, implies that the 
thrust of their drive had faded 
in the second half and compla¬ 
cency set in. This view dimin¬ 
ishes Japan's active role after 
the interval. Not only was 
their defence firm and 
organised but Japan also, as 
Alex Evans, the Wales coach, 
admitted.“found their rhythm 
and kepi up the pace". 

Their big men, Bruce Fergu¬ 
son. Sione and Sinali Latu. 
made substantial inroads into 
the Welsh defence which held 
largely intact. The speed with 
which Japan distributed the 
ball, instead of heading for the 
likely tackier, ensured eventu¬ 
ally that space was created for 
their player from Tonga. 
Lopeti Oto, a fine and swift 
runner, to collect a brace of 
tries. But, as always. Japan 
suffered from a lack of height 
in the lineout. 

They also lost a lot of the 

tail at the point of the tackle. 
Yet. it was not comfortable for 
Wales either. To begin with, 
their possession was not al¬ 
ways clean. Furthermore, it 
was 24 minutes into the match 
before they had their first 
opportunity to throw the ball 
into the lineout. With Jones 
winning this, they promptly 
scored their first tty. Lewis 
and Taylor led the midfield 
charge before Hall was lack- 
led early. The ball buzzed off 
his shoulder, the referee 
played advantage and Moore, 
in his first international, won 
the chase for the touchdown. 

Thomas; satisfying debut 

It was the scrum half's high 
kick which led to Jeuan Evans 
scoring the first of his two 
first-half tries, taking his inter¬ 
national tally to 24. Jenkins, 
who had earlier kicked three 
penalties, converted Wales's 
first two tries. But after adding 
a penalty he failed to convert 
Evans's second try and the 
first of three scored by Gareth 
Thomas on his debut. 

During the first half, Wales 
had exhibited the kind of 
aggressive skills Evans had 
asked for. Stuart Davies, 
Emvr Lewis and Henri Tavlor 

spearheaded many of the at¬ 
tacks but they need to move 
the ball onwards rather than 
simply looking to set up the 
next maui. Other teams, such 
as New Zealand on Wednes¬ 
day. will have stronger — and 
wiser — men lying in wait » 
engulf them. 

Jenkins, who reverted to his 
customary' position at stand¬ 
off half for the final quarter 
after Davies had gone oft with 
a strained ankle, converted 
Thomas's second try three 
minutes into the second hall 
They were not to score again 
for half an hour, during which 
Japan were at their most 
active. 

Oto scored his first try and. 
turning to their quick and 
clever rugby, they’ posed many 
problems for Wales. However, 
tries by Thomas and Taylor, 
with Jenkins converting both, 
took the score over 50 points. 
But ft was Japan, again 
through Ota who scored last. 
SCORERS: Wales Tries: Thtmas pi. I 
Evans (2). Taylor. Moore Conversions: hi 
Jettons i5). Penalty goals: N Jettons <41 
Japan: Tries: do 121 
WALES: A Clement (Snanseai. I Evans 
ttJanalti). M Hal (Caidrff. captain). N 
Jenkins (Pcntypnddl G Thomas 
(Brdgantri A Davies iCardrff). A Moore 
(Caidrff). M Griffiths (Carettli, G Jettons 
[Swansea). J Davies iNeafhf. S Davies 
i Swansea). D Jones iCaroffi. G Llewellyn 
iNeatti), H Taylor (Cardiff). E Lewis 
iCastfifl) a Daves replaced by 0 Evans 
iTieorchy, 56rntn) Jones replaced by S 
Roy (Cardiff. 72). 
JAPAN. T Matsuda (Toshiba Fucfte). L Oto 
(Dario Bunka Untmrsnyj. A YosJtada (Kobe 
Steel). Y MotoH (Kobe SK’fifi. T Masuho 
(Kobo Sleefl. S Hirao Kate Steel). M 
HorikosMpeel) O Ota (NEC). M Kunda 
(Toshiba Fichu, capotni. K Tafcahashi 
(Toyota). H Kajhara (fcuununaj. Y 
SafcurabB (Nippon Steed. B Ferguson 
(Hro Motor]. Snail Latu (Sanyo Electric). 
Stone Latu (Dado Bunka Unhetsay) 
Referee; E Shier (Argerwa) 

□ Wales’s victory exacted its 
price. Mike Hall, the captain, 
and Adrian Davies, the stand¬ 
off half, were injured and may 
miss the match against New 
Zealand on Wednesday. Hall 
has a damaged rib cage and 
Davies is nursing his injured 
ankle. 

WORLD CUP DETAILS 

IB 

Pete: 

AJ fvnes BST 

SATURDAY 

Poo! B 

Wastern Samoa 42 Italy 18 
Western Samoa: Tries: Harter 2. Uma 2. 
Ketetf. Talupu Cons: Kelleu 3. Pons: 
KoHert 2 Italy: Trios: Maic&Uo Cuniua. 
Vaccad Con- Dominquez. Pen: 
Dominguez. Dropped goat: Dominguez. 

fin East London) 
England 24 Argentina 
England: Pans: Andrew 6. Di 
goals- Andrew 2. Argentina: 
Aibcu. Noriega. Con: Arbcu 
Aitxzu 2 

(m Durban) 

Poore 

Wales 57 Japan 10 
Wales: Tries: Thomas 3. I Evans Z 
Moore, Tavlor Cons: N Jartons 5 Pens: 
N JenLins 4 Japan: Tries: Oto 2 

fm Btoemtomein) 
New Zealand 43 Ireland 19 
New Zealand: Tries: Lomu 2. Bunce, 
Kronfeld. Osborne. Cons: Mehrtens 3. 
Pens: Mehrtens 4 Ireland: Tries: 
Corkery, Halpm. McBnde Cons: Elwood 
2 

(r? Johannesburg) 

PROGRAMME 
Pool A 

P W D L F A Pts 
Canada. 1 1 0 0 34 3 3 
South Africa 1 1 0 0 27 IB 3 
Australia. . 1 0 0 1 ifl 27 1 
Romania .. 1001334 1 
RESULTS: South Africa 27 Austrata IB 
(at Cape Town). Canada 34 Romania 3 
(at Cape Town) 

REMAINING MATCHES: Tomorrow: 
South Africa v Romania (Cape Town, 
1.30pm). May 31: Australis v Canada 
(Pori Enzabelh. noon). June 3: Australia 
v Romania [Stellenbosch, 2.0pml: South 
Africa v Canada (Port Eteabeth, 7 Opm) 

Pool B 

P W D L F A Pts 
1 f 0 0 42 18 3 
1 1 0 0 24 18 3 
1 0 0 1 18 24 1 
1 0 0 1 18 42 1 

iLILTS: Western Samoa 42 Italy 18. 
Eng lanp 24 Argenlma 18. 

REMAINING MATCHES: Tomorrow. 
Western Samoa v Argentina (East 
London, 11.30am} May 31: Eng&id v 
Italy (Durban, 4.0(»n) June 4: Argentina 
v Italy [East London, noon). England v 
Western Samoa ©urban. 7.0pm). 

Pooi'C 

P W D L F APIs 
Wales . ... 1 1 0 0 57 10 3 
New Zealand 1 1 0 0 43 19 3 
Ireland. t 0 0 1 19 43 1 

1 0 0 1 10 ST 1 
ILTS: Wales S? Japan 10. New 

Zeabnd 43 Ireland 19. 

REMAINING MATCHES: May 31: Ire¬ 
land v Japan (Btaemtonteui. 2.0pm); 
New Zealand v Wales (Johannesburg, 
7.0pm). June 4: New Zealand v Japan 
(Btoemfonlein. 2 Opm). Ireland v Wtfas 
(Johannesburg. 4 Opm). 

WSamoa. 
England 
Arc 

Pool D 

P W 
1 i 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 

L F A Pts 
O 69 0 3 
0 38 10 3 
1 10 38 1 
1 0 89 1 

Scotland 
France . 
Tonga. 
ivory Coasl.. 

RESULTS: Scotland 89 Ivory Ccesl 0 (at 
Rustenburg). France 38 Tonga 10 [at 
Pretoria}. 

REMAINING MATCHES: Tomorrow: 
France v Ivory Coast (Ruslenburg, 
5.0pm). Scaiand v Tonga (Pretoria, 
i 0pm) June 3: Tonga v Ivory Coast 
(Rustanbug. noon): Scotland v France 
(Pielona, 4pml 

Top Mo n each pool quafiiy tor ouster- 
finals. In pool matches, three pitots are 
ar/arded tor a wr, fnotoredter* . one for a 
loss and none tor faffing to appear H teams 
frvsh tewl on ports, the ressuu between 
ihem wfl dfflemwB the higher placing; if 
chat was drawn, (tie number ol tries scored 
win determine 

Quarter-finals 

June 10: pool D winner v pool C rumer- 
up, Durban (noon): pool A winner v pool 
B runner-up- Johannesburg (2.30pm). 
June'11: pool B winner v pool A rumer- 
ip. Cape Town (noon); pool C winner v 
pool D nainer-up. Pretoria (230pm). 

SemMinaJs 

June 17: Cuban miner v Johannes¬ 
burg winner. Durban (2pm) 
June 18: Cape Town wnner v Pretoria 
wner, Cape Town (2pm) 

Third-place ptey-of 

June 22: Pretoria (4pm) 

Final 

June 24: Johannesburg (2pm). 

L£ADJ SCOHirflS 

G Hastings (Scot) 
T Lacroix (Ft).. 
R Andrew (Eng) .... 
N Jenkins (Wates)..-. 

isaap-L 
AMehnens (NZ)_ 
DKadea(W Samoa) 
G Thomas (Wales).. 
LArbtoi {Aral_ 
MLynagh (Aus). 
I Evans (Wates) .. 
GhtarterfW Samoa) 
B Lima (W Samoa)... 
K Logan (Scot)_ 
J Lomu (NZ). 
L Oto (Japan)_ E 
PWatton(Seal). 2 

latest betting 
LADWd^S: 13-3 South Africa, 11-4 

JHM irataKuajI 

SSimKm! 
Pgrete. £00-1 Tonga, i »«■, 
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11 SPORT 

Play-off final puts one of football’s poor relations in sight of Premiership 

Reading prepare to break new ground 

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 29 1995 

Stewart’s I Change of 

By Russell Kempson 

FOR John Madejski, the 
Reading chairman, it was an 
isolated barb amid an ava¬ 
lanche of praise and support 
Yet h hurt deeply. “Maybe 
you think it’s vulgar what Jack 
Walker has done at Blackburn 
Rovers but he has been a 
supporter all his life and has 
now reaped the rewards," the 
letter read. “It’s just a hobby 
for you. You have no feeling 
towards Reading and will 
desert them as soon as it goes 
wrong." 

Madqski, mortified, read 
on: "If Reading fans had a 
choice between you and Walk¬ 
er. it would be no contest. You 
and Robert Chase deserve 
each other. It'S not surprising 
that you’ve said you’re going 
to walk to Wembley because 
you’re too tight to pay the bus 
fare." 

Though signed, the venom¬ 
ous missive bore no address. 
“It's a shame. I'd like to have 
replied." Madejski said. “1 feel 
sony for the person who wrote 
it It's quite dreadful really, 
horrendous. You work hard 
and try to do your best and 
you get something like this." 

Reading, poor little Read¬ 
ing. stand on the brink of the 
FA Carling Premiership. If 
they beat Bolton Wanderers in 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division play-off 
final at Wembley today, they 
will enter a world of arrogance 
and avarice never experienced 
in their modest 124-year hist¬ 
ory. It is an exciting and 
frightening prospect, a ner¬ 
vous lurch into the unknown. 

Madqski does not deny he 
described the massive spend¬ 
ing of Walker, the Blackburn 
benefactor, as “vulgar". “May¬ 
be my language was a bit . 
fruity but it was not meant 
personally." he said. He paled, 
though, at the comparison 
with Chase, the Norwich City 
chairman, who has been 
blamed for the club's relega¬ 
tion from the Premiership. He 
winced, too. at the accusation 
of short arms and deep pock¬ 
ets: he is walking to Wembley 
to raise money for the Child¬ 
ren In Need charity. 

“1 get very resentful about 
that, sometimes," he said. "It’S 
not as if I've sat on my 
backside doing nothing over 
the past Ah years. It's unfair 
for people to keep wanting 
more and more. I might have 
£X million on paper but it’s 
not cash. Perhaps the answer 
ts to sell all my interests but 
I'm nor of a mind to do that. 
Why should Ir 

Madejski, 54, has been 
ranked as the eightieth richest 
person in Britain, worth an 
estimated £150 million from 
his publishing empire. He has 
given Reading £3 million in 
loans that he accepts are 
effectively irretrievable. The 
bank overdraft stands at 
£590,000 and the Berkshire 
club, second division champi¬ 
ons last year, will lose 
£500.000 this season. 

No amount of wealth, how¬ 
ever, can prepare Elm Park, 
Reading's archaic ground, for 
what might lie ahead. Though 
its pilch is jtill green and 
grassy, and the imaginative 
players who grace it have 
deservedly, if surprisingly, 
earned a tilt at the Premier- 

Stewart’s 
dismay 

bars path 
to riches 

for Rovers 

BYALYS0N Rudd 

Madqski. the Reading chairman, is aware that Elm Park's antiquated charm is ill-suited to the Premiership. Photograph: Stewart Cook 

ship, everything else is locked 
into a time warp, from the 
decaying main stand, with its 
honeycomb of small rooms 
and offices underneath, to the 
three sides of terraces, two 
without cover, that provide 
quaint yet antiquated 
surrounds. 

Elm Park celebrates its cen¬ 
tenary in September next year 
but it has long since become a 
frail old lady. It has a capacity 
of 14,000 that, when reached. 

stretches the dub’s resources 
to the point of collapse, and 
there are only Z200 seats. 

Improvements have been 
made since Madqski rode in 
to combat the threats of extinc¬ 
tion. yet the rows of terraced 
houses that envelop the 
ground prevent any realistic 
expansion. The team that 
Mark McGhee built, before 
moving on to Leicester City in 
December, and die team that 
Mick Gooding and Jimmy 

Quinn, the joint player-man¬ 
agers, have inherited and 
inspired, has simply outgrown 
its home. 

“Ifs all a bit scary," 
Madejski admitted. "Premier¬ 
ship football is an awesome 
possibility and. at die mo¬ 
ment, it feels like we’re going 
to a wedding without a house 
to live in. None of the board 
has any real football experi¬ 
ence, it’s all been done a bit 
hand to mouth on one enor¬ 

mous learning curve, and 
perhaps were not ready for 
this." 

A ground-share optical, with 
Queens Park Rangers and 
Chelsea considered, was 
scotched by local public opin¬ 
ion and the Football League, 
but at least Reading still have 
two years — Bolton, who were 
promoted two seasons ago, 
have only one — in which to 
comply with the all-seat re¬ 
quirement of the Taylor Re- 

Osborn intent on second promotion 
By Our Sports Staff 

SIMON OSBORN has delayed a knee 
ligament operation until Friday so that 
he can take his place in the Reading 
side to meet Bolton Wanderers in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion play-off final today. 

Osborn, who has been out for three 
months this year and will play today in 
some discomfort passed up the chance 
of FA Carling Premiership football 
when he decided to join Reading from 
Crystal Palace last summer. He ap¬ 
peared only intermittently for Palace 
last season as they won the first division 
championship. 

The 23-year-old midfield player, a 
£90,000 signing, has been attracting the 
Premiership scouts all season as Read¬ 

ing’s most influential player. “I ran out 
of contract at Palace and hadn't played 
that many games in the promotion- 
winning side," he said. “I needed to get 
away, partly because of the style of play 
there and also I needed a new 
challenge. Reading gave me that and 
now. if we can reach the Premiership, 
that’s my goal achieved." 

It is no coincidoice that in the nine 
games since Osborn returned. Reading 
have hit their best form of the season, 
with Stuart Lovell and Lee Nogan. the 
strikers, scoring 14 goals in this spelL 
Wembley should suit Reading and 
Bolton, who will be making their 
second appearance there in two months 
after the defeat by Liverpool in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final, as the rides play 
attractive, passing football- The dud 

between Osborn and Jason McAteer. 
the Ireland international and an inspi¬ 
ration in midfield for Bolton, will have 
an important bearing, though Reading 
have concentrated on their own ap¬ 
proach rather than the opposition. 

“We haven’t talked about what they 
can da" Osborn said. “It's about what 
we can da If we perform to the 
standard we have done all season. I'm 
sure we can beat them-We beat them at 
home six weeks ago and 1 don't see why 
we can't repeat that on the bigger pitch 
in the bigger atmosphere of Wembley." 
BOLTON WANDERERS (Traml. K Branegan, S Green. J 
Phfflps, J McAteer. G Berassai. A Stubte. O Coyle, M 
PaettKainen, J McGinlay. A Thorroson, J Drsjer, F de 
Fredas, N McDonald, P Shfejn. A Davrsoo. 

READING: S Hfetop. A Bernal, M Gflkes. D Wdowc 
Wiiame, K McPherson, S Osborn. M Goocing, STa 
LcwBfl. L Nogan. Stfw ffrori): J Quinn, J Hopk 
Partnaon, S Sheppard, T Jones, D Kerr. 

port. “Both dubs are wdi 
aware of what they have to 
do." John De Qitidt the chid 
executive of the Football Li¬ 
censing Authority, said. "It’s 
not a case of us sending in the 
cavalry, but we are monitor¬ 
ing the situation." 

Salvation, though, is ai 
hand. As Bolton write off 
Bumden Park and move into 
new, purpose-buSi accommo¬ 
dation. Reacting wtil also bid 
farewell to Elm Park. A £30 
million, 2O,O0Ckapaaty stadi¬ 
um is planned for the outskirts 
of the town, by die M4 and 
next to the speedway and 
greyhound tracks at 
Smallmead. However, it will 
not be ready until the I997-9S 
season, with construction un¬ 
able to start before decontami¬ 
nation of die former rubbish 
tip has been completed. 

Until then, Reading will 
muddle through, barely con¬ 
cerned that Sir John HalL the 
chairman of Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted, has questioned their right 
to a place among the elite. Sir , 
John's closed-shop mentality 
is typical Premiership pom¬ 
posity and he conveniently 
forgets that, three years ago. 
Newcastle came perilously 
dose to joining Reacting in the 
old third division. Three years 
ago, presumably, some of his 
postbag was less than compli¬ 
mentary, too. 

BRISTOL ROVERS (4-4-2): B Palm — D 
PmchanJ. B Chane, A Tiflson. A Gurney — W Pritchard. B darts, A TBson. A Gurney — W 
Staring, P Miter. J Skmar. J Chairing 
(sU> L Archer. 84mn) — G Taylor (sur M 
Browning. 80). M Stewart 
HUDDBtSFBU TOWN (4-2-4): S Fronds 
— S Trevat (sub: J Dyson, 55). P Scufiy, L 
S«TOtt, T Co*ran — D BuUxfc. LDuxfxrr 
— C B«y. A Booth, R Japson, G Crosby 
(sub I Own, 80). 
Referee C Wfces. 

Buiy’s fire burns 
out too quickly 

End justifies means for grateful Celtic 
Airdrieonians n of W- ^ manager, 

.4 Tommy Bums, had won a big Cerac.1 -L 
Alyson Rudd sees justice done as Chesterfield 

triumph 2-0 in third division play-off final 
By Kevin McCarra 

FOOTBALL is an uncompli¬ 
cated game but what rules 
there are have to be obeyed. 
On Saturday, Bury broke one 
of the golden ones and inevita¬ 
bly came unstuck. 

The Lancashire ride strode 
out for the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League third division 
play-off final and began imm¬ 
ediately to play as if a date at 
Wembley was as nerve- 
racking as filling up the kettle. 

11115 was Bury's first visit to 
Wembley, yet they passed the 
ball with aplomb and pep¬ 
pered the Chesterfield goal¬ 
mouth with shots that 
required the very best of 
Stewart, the Chesterfield goal¬ 
keeper. So much for the tru¬ 
ism of taking time to settle into 
a game on the big occasion. 
'■ So much. too. for the need to 
make a bright start After 23 
minutes of looking clear los¬ 
ers. Chesterfield scored, 
soaked up more Bury pres¬ 
sure, and then took a 2-0 lead 
into the interval. 

It rocked Biny to their core. 
And their second-half perfor¬ 
mance was as proletarian as 
their first-half efforts had been 
superior. 

It was not just a case of pride 
coming -before a fall. Bury's 

.marking for the two goals was 
poor but Chesterfield were 
fortunate that their opening 
strike was not disallowed — 
Robinson appeared to be off¬ 
side as he tried to head on 

Lormor’s shot. Paul Aleock. 
the referee, decided Robinson 
had connected with the ball, 
although it was clear from the 
replay you would have to 
question how much gel the 
former Aston Villa and Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers mid¬ 
fielder puts in his hair if 
contact had been made. 

Robinson acknowledged as 
much after the match as he 
ruffled his fringe and said he 
was content just to claim the 
second goal, a firm 41st 
minute header from Law’s 
throw-in. j 

In the end the scoreline 
could have been embarrass¬ 
ing. Chesterfield failed to pun¬ 
ish an increasingly dispirited 
Bury and Davies and Morris 
fluffed simple chances late in 
the match. 

Mike Walsh, the Bury man¬ 
ager, could not bring himself 
to agree that as Chesterfield 
had finished one point above 
his side in the third division, 
the play-off final had brought 
justice. He did, however, 
praise the play-off system for 
giving supporters a trip to 
Wembley they had all seem¬ 
ingly enjoyed immensely. 
BURY (4-4-2). G Ka#y — A Woodwax! C 
Lucked. M Jackson. R Staneisjs — J 
Mufigan (sub: I Hughes, eiflfci), Afteby, N 
Daws. D Pugn — M Carter (sub: J F%atei. 
48), P Slant. 

CHESTERHEUD (4-4-21- S Stewart - J 
htewUL O Can N Lav, L Rogers — D Hazel 
P Robreon. T Cms, J Howard (suO; C 
PoMns. 77J-A Lamar Iej4>- K Dawaa, 
851, A Morns 
Referee: PAJcoek 

CELTICS supporters gave 
their quality control depart¬ 
ment Saturday afternoon off. 
A single goal from Pierre van 
Hooijdonk beat Airdrieonians 
in the Tennents Scottish Cup 
Final and nobody on the 
victors’ side was prepared to 
quibble over the manner in 
which Celtic's first trophy for 
six years had been attained. “I 
wouldn’t care if we’d won 4- 
0." (me fan summed up at 
Hampden Park. 

As a spectacle, the game did 
cany only fractional interest 
but Celtic, after taking a lead 
in just nine minutes through 
the Dutch striker's slide head¬ 
er from Tosh McKinlays 
cross, were not obliged to do 
any further buccaneering. For 
their part. Airdrie found that 
carefully-prepared tactics had 
suddenly become inappro¬ 
priate. 

Half of Alex MacDonald’s 
team were employed as man- 
to-man markers and they did 
succeed in disrupting the 
opposition's lines of communi¬ 
cation. Celtic were even forced 
back, but Airdrie's pressing 
game carried no cutting edge. 
Although the Lanarkshire 
club chased an equaliser, that 
quarry was far beyond them 
and Pat Bonner was obliged 
only to make one serious 
save. 

The game itself must be 
quickly forgotten and Celtic 
will prefer instead to savour 
its consequences. Hampden 
was flecked with tittle biogra- 

prize in his first harrowing 
year in charge. Paul McStay. 
whose missal penalty gave 
Raith Rovers the Coca-Cola 
Cup in November, was free of 
the fear that he might become 
the only Celtic captain never to 
win a trophy. Peter Grant 
after bong doubtful with a 
serious knee injury, impelled 
himself to the man-of-the- 
match award, assembling a 
display composed of voracious 
tackling, shrewd judgment 
and handsome passing. Most 
important of all, he and the 
rest of the team will no longer 
hear their temperament told 
courage mocked. 

In one respect, though. Celt¬ 
ic do have to care about their 
performance in the final. 
Bums has to assess continual¬ 
ly the distance that separates 
his side from Rangers. It 
cannot be enough for Celtic to 
abruptly win a trophy once or 
twice a decade. They are 
expected to be capable of 
competing steadily for 
honours. 

The Cup itself is a highly 
agreeable diversion, but Celtic 
recognise that their principal 
obligations lie with the Bell’S 
Scottish League champion¬ 
ship. The club has not only 
failed to prevent Rangers win¬ 
ning the premier division for 
the past seven seasons, but has 
never even been in contention. 

The resulting 'discontent 
brought about a takeover of 
Celtic last year. Celtic’s new 
regime has almost immediate¬ 
ly excelled its predecessors, yet 
is still far from restoring 
prosperity and harmony. 

The team may not be quite 

Van Horijdonk celebrates by lifting the Scottish Cup 

so dreary as Saturday suggest¬ 
ed. but Burns does need to buy 
flair. The whole process, curi¬ 
ously .enough, is likely to 
involve the sale of the deft 
midfield player, John Collins. 
He believes that the final 
marked the end of his years 
with Celtic and is now ready to 
sample English football, per¬ 
haps with Chelsea or 
Middlesbrough. 

The sale may bring Bums 

around £25 million to add to 
his war chest. Spending it, 
though, is a vexed business. A 
significant role in transfer 
deals is taken by the manag¬ 
ing director and effective own¬ 
er of Celtic, Fergus McCann. 
Bums is infuriated that his 
employer's desire to negotiate 
favourable terms has so for 
prevented the signing of Marc 
Degryse. of Anderiecht, and 
Dmitri Radchenko, of Racing 

Santander. The pair are priced 
at a total of £3d> million. 

Bums admitted on Satur¬ 
day that his relationship with 
the managing director “isn’t 
as good as it could be". 
McCann, however, is not a 
spoilsport skinflint. In fact, he 
is in die habit of writing 
enormous cheques. These, 
however, relate to the £30 
million reconstruction of Celt¬ 
ic Park. It is task that cannot 
be shirked. 

As one observer wryly put it 
“McCann wants to build a 
ground. Bums wants to fill it" 
In reality, that conflict is an 
illusion. If Celtic are ever to 
become prosperous enough to 
be a regular bidder for top 
quality players, they will need 
a large, attractive stadium 
with money-spinning hospi¬ 
tality suites and executive 
boxes. In the meantime, the 
club must provide stylish foot¬ 
ball to retain the essential 
backing of their supporters. 

McCann and Bums, as they 
surely each know, are both 
right “It is a learning process 
for both of us,” McCann 
admitted, "and I think things 1 
are changing for the better.” 
Two stubborn men need to j 
discover how to make conces¬ 
sions to each other. A genuine 
partnership will be hard to 
create, yet, until it is estab¬ 
lished, Celtic will not be fully 
prepared for all the challenges 
that await. 
AJRW8EON1ANS (50-2): J Marat — I 
Boyte, P Jack. J Sandson, G l-kwistfT T 
MeArtyiR 82rn«), A Smart — AMSmfth. P 
Haney (mb A Srrfm, 51), K Ba* -A 
Lwrenoe, S Cooper. 
cane (4^a: P Bom — R vaa u 
MCN8W. T tog. T McMoby B 
McLugras, P MeSta/, P Gfarf. JCcSns — 

Referee: L Moteam. 

style for 
Eubank in 
brief, but 

bloody win 

Bristol Rovers.1 
Huddersfield Town .2 

BySrikumaRSen 

boxing CORRESPONDENT 

MARCUS STEWART, the 
Bristol-bom Bristol Rovers 
forward, will have a recurring 
nightmare featuring a tape- 
measure. Twice he struck the 
woodwork, most heanach- 
ingly in foe ninetieth minute 
with a delirious, swerving 
shot but despite his best 
efforts, Huddersfield Town 
were not to be denied their 
first Wembley success in foe 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division play-off final 
yesterday. 

The first division can now 
welcome the dub it would 
probably have preferred. 
Huddersfield can boast a 
state-of-the-art stadium: Bris¬ 
tol Rovers cannot boast a 
ground at afl. having to make 
do with sharing facilities with 
the nondeague chib. Bath 
City. But there was nothing 
inferior about their perfor¬ 
mance. 

It was only Rovers' second 
defeat in their last 17 games, 
an impressive enough run for 
John Ward, their manager, to 
give an honest, critical assess¬ 
ment of how his side let 
themselves down during the 
first 45 minutes. 

Huddersfield looked to have 
secured a deserved half-time 
advantage when, in injury 
time, an overhead kick from 
Jepson was kept in foe air by 
Bullock and Scully, and finally 
headed in by Booth. However, 
just 68 seconds later. Rovers 
equalised through Stewart. It 
gave Rovers foe adrenalin 
kick they needed. Their fluid 
second-half display was a 
credit to the division, and 
deserved some reward. 

When the ball rebounded off 
the crossbar in foe 53rd 
minute. Taylor, three yards 
out. should have scared off foe 
rebound. Stewart was a con¬ 
stant threat but Huddersfield 
bided their time until Dunn 
came on as substitute and 
crossed the ball to Booth, who 
beaded across die goalmouth 
for BflJv to give Huddersfield 
the lead. 

Browning blasted in a terrif¬ 
ic 25-yard shot that was just 
tipped over the crossbar by 
Francis with four minutes left, 
and when Stewart hit the 
crossbar in the last minute. 
Rovers’ fate was sealed. More 
than 59,000, a second division 
play-off final record atten¬ 
dance, saw one of Wembley's 
better matches. 

It now remains to be seen 
whether Neil Wamock. the 
Huddersfield manager, stays 
with the dub. He has been 
tipped to join Derby County 
and has made no secret of his 
dissatisfaction with his con¬ 
tract. which is due for 
renewal. 

IT WAS a pity Chris Eubanks 
bout with Bruno Godoy lasted 
just 2min 45sec. foe referee 
ruling foe Argentinian could 
not continue after his left eye 
was badly cut in an accidental 
clash of heads. 

Everyone at foe King’s Hall. 
Belfast was looking forward 
to finding out whether 
Eubank was really capable of 
boxing positively after so 
many years of doing as little as 

possible in the ring. 
However, even in that short 

spell it was possible to detect a 
distinct improvement in 
Eubank’s attitude. He is so 
determined ro avenge the de¬ 
feat by Steve Collins, of Ire¬ 
land. last March, that he 
finally came to his senses, pm 
aside his showboating and got 
down to boxing. Eubank also 
said he felt more relaxed 
because the pressures of bring 
champion had been lifted. 

For a change. Eubank did 
not rely so much on counter- 
punching and went after his 
man. He caught Godoy with 
stiff jabs several times and an 
uppercut split the Argentin¬ 
ian's nose early in the round. 
One solid left hook that landed 
cleanly on Godoy’s chin dear¬ 
ly indicated that, not only did 
Eubank mean business, but 
that foe bout would not go foe 
distance. 

Eubank swore that he 
would not let Collins off again 
when they meet in July. 
Eubank, who had foe Irish¬ 
man on the floor in their bout 
but did not follow up the 
advantage, is still smarting 
from foe psychological trial 
that Collins played on him. 

He was reported to have 
claimed that he had been 
hypnotised and that not only 
was he immune to pain but 
could see the target area 
greatly magnified and 

Eubank: positive approach 

Eu bank's punches coining in 
slow motion. “He used unnat¬ 
ural tactics.” Eubank said. 
“Ones which were unfair and 
I did not make allowances for. 
He spooked me. I was dose to 
pulling out Next time 111 beat 
him come what may. He can 
have foe devil on his side. 
There is no hope for him. He 
will get annihilated.” 

Eubank cannot wait to get 
Collins in the ring but fears 
the champion will “wiggle and 
squirm" to get out of foe bout 
“I’m sure he Wants to get out of 
it" Eubank said, “because I 
was 55 per cent last time. God 
forbid that I'm 60 or 70 per 
cent next time.” 

Collins has turned down an 
offer from his own manager 
and promoter. Barry Hearn, 
of £12 million and has asked 
for the contest to go to purse 
offers. Collins is hoping that 
some other promoter, such as 
Frank Warren, will come up 
with more money. 

Purse offers will be open on« 
Tuesday in New York. Hearn < 
said he might not even put m a 
bid. He said he was looking 
forward to putting on his 
manager’s hat and picking up 
his cut of 25 per cent. 

The bout has been ordered 
by foe World Boxing Organis¬ 
ation (WBO) and must be held 
by the end of July. If foe purse 
Mis short of Collins's expecta¬ 
tion and he withdraws, he 
risks being stripped of the title. 

The bout between Eamonn 
Loughran. die WBO welter¬ 
weight champion from North¬ 
ern Ireland, and Angel Before, 
of foe Dominican Republic, 
was also halted because the 
challenger suffered a cut eye¬ 
brow in the third round. The 
contest between Neil Sinclair; 
of Belfast and Andy Jervis, d 
Liverpool was stopped in foe 
third round because Sinclair 
was cut by foe left eye in an 
acridoital clash of heads- 

Performed as day case under H**1 
anaesthesia by spedafe* 
surgeons-Fast, effective 

treatment-OreiTiKjrt say _ 
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Mice or mstory beckons lor Xgassi arid Sampras 
F»om Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 
IN PARIS. 

NO MAN has collected all 
four grand slam champion- 
snips since Rod Laver in 1%0. 
No American has achieved the 
feat since Donald Budge 57 

years ago. An additional prize, 
therefore, dangles before the 
top two seeds in the French 
Open which begins today. 

Andre Agassi and Pete 
Sampras have both claimed 
the other three titles and, in 
the charming surrounds of 
Roland Garros, are competing 
against each other to be the 
first to daim a piece of history. 
“If one of us wins it." Agassi 
states, “that will be a lag 
story." . 

The odds favour him rather 
than his compatriot The top 
seeu, Agassi has twice fea¬ 

tured in the final and reckons 
that he should have made his 
initial mark here. On both 
occasions he was expected to 
do so but he went down to 
Andres Gomez in 1990 and 
Jim Courier the following 
year. When he did make the 
breakthrough three years ago 
it occurred in the most im¬ 
probable of arenas, the centre 
court at Wimbledon. 

The baselmer. following in 
the trail blazed by Bjorn Borg, 
was thereafter in turn distract¬ 
ed. disillusioned. ill-disd- 
pfined and injured before 
forging a partnership with 
Brad Gilbert on the practice 
court and Brooke Shields off 
it. He professes to be 
reformed. 

“I always rase to the occa¬ 
sion in grand slams," he 
reveals, “bur I don’t think 1 
ever enjoyed what was hap¬ 

pening when I was doing it." 
But. shorn and dressed as a 
pirate for fye firsujfepe in 
January, he visibly revelled in 
his triumphant debut at the 
Australian Open, 

“I'd win the matches and be 
at dinner feeling good versus 
worrying about the next 
match, it is nice challenging 
someone to come and beat 
you. trying to protect your 
ranking and defending the 
respect you have earned. That 
is the difference and it is 
exciting." 

His new philosophy is more 
consequential than Ins appar¬ 
ent lade of preparation. In 
1992, after reaching the semi¬ 
finals at Roland Garros, he 
did nothing for a fortnight, 
turned up comparatively un¬ 
heralded at Wimbledon and 
proceeded to dumbfound ex¬ 
perts and opponents alixe. 

Mart 

1 AApasaiflJS) 
2 P Sampras (US) 
38 Be&et (Ge ' 
4 G tvantaeve i 
5 T Muss*. 
8 M Chang (US) 
7 S Bruguera (Sp) 
8W Ferrara (SA) 
9YKattiAov(Russ) 

10 M Lsreson (Sw) 
11A BcraMtena (Sp) 
12 M Such (Gat} 
13 J Courier (US) 

14 T Matin (US) 
isr ; 
IBM Rosser 

Women 
1 A SAnchez Vieano fSp) 
2S Graf tGer) 
3 M Pierce (Fin 
4 C Martinez iSp) 
5 J Novotna (Czi 
6 M Maleeva (B^t 
7 L Dauenport (US) 
8 G Sababru (Am) 
9 K Date (Japan) 

10 N Zvereva (Beta) 
11 AHu&errGert 
121 Maiofa (Cm) 
13 M-JFemanoez (US) 
14 A Fraser (US) 
15 H Suhova (C?) 
18 N Sawamatsu (Japan) 

Reasoning that he "doesn't 
need that much practice on 
day", he has not competed 
since submitting to Sergi 
Bruguera in the German 
Open and indulging in a 
verbal rally with an irate* 
spectator who accused him of 

not trying. Agassi himself was 
rot concerned about his heavy 
defeat. 

He admits that he and 
Sampras are mat vulnerable 
on clay than an any other 
surface. However, he adds: 
"When you are confident, you 

are striking the ball well and 
you are hitting it hand and 
cansisteni1?. for all the differ¬ 
ence it makes, you could be 
playing on cow dung." 

He starts against Karsien 
Braasch. a German renowned 
for his curious service action. 
He resembles a windmill out 
of control and. to his credit, 
even he can see the funny side 
of it. "When I watch myself on 
television." he says, "even 1 
have to laugh." 

More serums collisions po¬ 
tentially lie ahead for Agassi. 
His fdkrw seeds in the stron¬ 
ger top half of the draw 
include Alberto Berasaiegui. 
last year's runner-up though 
now plainly out of sons. 
Courier, twice the former 
champion. Goran Ivanisevic 
and Thoaias Muster. 

In (ironing the Italian Open, 
title a week ago. Muster 

extended his unbeaten se¬ 
quence on day 10 28 matches. 
He requires four more vic¬ 
tories to surpass Mats 
Wilander*s run a dozen years 
ago but another IS to equal the 
record set by Guillermo Vilas 
in 1977. 

Muster has publicly been 
playing down his chances of 
becoming the champion. Nev¬ 
ertheless. he is naturally over¬ 
flowing with belief r.rxd is 
likely to pose a genuine threat 
to Agassi, if they follow their 
scheduled paths to the semi¬ 
find. and anybody else he 
happens to cross. 

Sampras concedes that he is 
not yet content on red sand. 
He has recently insisted, dur¬ 
ing his warm-up in Europe, 
that he is “missing just a bit", 
but the evidence suggests he 
remains further away than 
that from assuming the com¬ 

mand he holds on other 
surfaces. 

Assuming that Sampras 
does progress to the last eight, 
he will expea then to endure 
his most uncomfortable ordeal 
in the bottom half of the draw. 
His prospective opponent in 
the quarter-final is Bruguera. 
the winner for the *ast two 
years and the seventh seed. 

Since aggravating a knee 
injury, origit .Jly suffered 
while playing football during 
last years Italian Open. 
Bruguera has steadily, and 
ominously, improved. 

The women’s champic 
will be dominated by 
Graf but not necessarily on 
court The second seed has 
been inactive for two months, 
fuelling speculation that the 
spur in her lower spine may 
prompt her premakrely to 
end her career. 

Deadly finish 
by Denmark 
earns tribute 
from Tergat 

. By David Powell, athletics corrrespondent 

THE first port of call for Raul 
Tergat. after his race in Ports- 
meuth’s naval dockyard on 
Saturday, was to fust aid. 
Elsstoplast on both hands and 
a knee, the latest of Kenya* 
world champions emerged to 
commend Rob Denmark on a 
SOCK) metres well run. An 
wastoplast performance, no 

(Denmark stuck to Ttrgat 
ke medical tape after the 
otyan'S fall early in die race 
ad allowed him to dose a 
ap. On the run-in, the Briton 
letivered a kick reminiscent of 
hose which won him the 1993 
European Cup and 1994 Com¬ 
monwealth Games 5,000 me¬ 
res gold medals. 

Whether Denmark would 

Denmark: Winning kick gran had Tergat. two 
into his reign as world 
country champion, 
jn his feet throughout 

a moot point. However, 
fexgat recovered his compor 
lire enough to beat all other 
dhallengers, including 
iameck Aguta, the Common¬ 
wealth Gaines 10.000 metres 
champion, 
rlt is important to beat these 

gw [the Kenyans]." Den- 
mirc said. “I will go awiy 
cn fdent now for my next 
rat 

(o thing, though, would do 
re for his confidence than a 

wi on the track in 
Ni remburg on June 15, when 
he ie support wiD be for 
Di ter Baumann. Germany’s 

Olympic and European 5,000 
metres champion. Baumann 
stood between Denmark and a 
European and Common- 
wealth doable last season. 

Denmark reaffirmed his in¬ 
tention to miss the European 
Cup in IiOe next month. The 
British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) had better move swiftly 
if it is to secure the services of 
the obvious alternative. John 
Nuttafl. 

Nuttall performed superbly 
in toe World Cup last Septem¬ 
ber, finishing second, when 
Denmark was needed for the 
HXOOO metres. His third place 
in Portsmouth, ahead of Aguta 
and a strong British contin¬ 
gent. indicates that Denmark 
will need to be on his toes if he 
is to have a fifth successive 
season as British Nol. But 
Nuttall said he would accept a 
European Cup place only if he 
was contacted soon and guar¬ 
anteed world championship 
selection if he runs well in 
Lille: He would not expea the 
privilege if he ran poorly. 

Relations between the BAF 
and Britain’s leading 5J000 
metres pair have improved 
but remain strained. Although 
George Gandy, the national 
event coach, had spoken with 
him, Denmark has had no 
contact with the BAF manage¬ 
ment since his summer suc¬ 
cesses. “I should imagine I 
wiD get some phone calls now 
because they win probably 
remember who I am after this 
has been on telly." he said. 

Nuttall recalled bow last 
year he had no help finding 
races, hence his insistence that 
if the BAF wants him for Lille, 
it must call row so he can plan 
his season beyond the Rome 
grand prix on June 8. 

Paul Evans, fifth in Ports¬ 
mouth. is the obvious candi¬ 
date for the 10.000 metres in 
UUe. He would consider ac¬ 
cepting only, he said, with “an 
assurance 1 get picked for the 
world championships". At 
least Yvonne Murray, second 
in Portsmouth to Derartu 
Tulu, the world cross country 
champion from Ethiopia, has 
committed herself to UUe at 
5£00 metres. 

A moment of rafm in the national Schools regatta at Holme Pierrepoint Conditions eventually caused curtailment of the programme. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Eton take revenge on Hampton for Ghent defeat 
By Mike Rosewell 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

COMPETITORS from 108 
other dubs and schools 
watched Eton retain their 
championship eights title at 
foe national schools rowing 
regatta and conclude proceed¬ 
ings at Holme Pierreroint on 
Saturday. They did so with an 
exhibition of technique, pow¬ 
er. and race tactics which 
snuffed out a challenge from 
Hampton, who had beaten 
them, convincingly, at Ghent 
regatta four weeks previously- 

Conditions were dreadful 
and the rising wind eventually 
caused the cancellation of die 
125-race programme yester¬ 
day. Spectators on Saturday, 
though; had already seen Eton 
lead, just, from Hampton, 
Shrewsbury and St Edwards 

at halfway in the final race. St 
Edwards's hopes at this point 
were dashed when Colin 
Swainson. 14st 31b, was cata¬ 
pulted out of the boat by a 
wave-induced crab as onlook¬ 
ers, in a bus following the 
contest, waited for Hampton’S 
push. It came too late, at 1,100 
metres, when Eton's confi¬ 
dence was established and 
their stroke, James Cazenove, 
immediately responded and 
led his crew on to a dear water 
win. 

Eton’s second eight, coached 
by toe British international, 
Guy Pooley. won the Child 
Beale Cup against other 
school first eights and Tom 
Wester ling. Eton’s Norwegian 
international sculler, won the 
Championship Sculls and the 
prize of a new sculling boat, 
valued at some £4,000. 

SPORT 

IN SCHOOLS 
Nobody would argue that 

Eton'S boat dub has main¬ 
tained its momentum since its 
foundation in 1816. Eton's 
Henley record and their nur¬ 
turing of internationals. Mat¬ 
thew Pinsent being their 
present star old boy, is unlike¬ 
ly to be challenged by any 
other school particularly 

since their system today is as 
impressive as ever. 

They use leading coaches, 
the incumbent being Bruce 
Grainger who moved to Eton 
four years ago from his job as 
the Great Britain junior coach. 
His pedigree, as Britain’s 
most successful junior inter¬ 
national coach, did not pre¬ 
vent him from being used wito 
Eton's junior 16s for two years 
before moving to toe top 
squad. “One has to learn toe 
way that Eton works and find 
your place in the system." he 
said. 

Eton's success did not 
spread to lower age groupings 
on Saturday and this, accord¬ 
ing to Paul Wright, an Eton 
housemaster, former first 
eight coach and. interestingly, 
a product of Hampton, is 
almost deliberate: “We build 

towards a final effort at top 
level and concentrate on tech¬ 
nique, not necessarily wins, 
wito the younger members. It 
is hard for toe boys, they love 
to win.” The younger boys can 
spread their athletic prowess 
but, said Wright "in the sixth 
they stick to rowing. It is the 
most prestigious sport at 
school, not necessarily con¬ 
ceived as such by die boys, but 
certainly by the authorities". 

Hampton, and their young 
coach, Martin Orviss, an ex¬ 
coxswain. were dearly devas¬ 
tated. “Perhaps toe worst 
thing we did was to bear titan 
in Ghent" Julian Fax, Hamp¬ 
ton's administrator, stud..It 
was fair comment since a 
wounded Etonian becomes 
motivated. Grainger admit¬ 
ted: “We learnt a lot in 
Belgium although we were 

seriously under power due to 
illness." Grainger and Orviss 
will now focus on Henley, 
although both still have nu¬ 
merous contenders for junior 
selection, some of whom could 
well row together under Brit¬ 
ish colours in Poland in Au¬ 
gust Henley is almost Eton’s 
second home and has been for 
nearly two centuries. 

Hampton, however, whose 
boat dub was founded only in 
1956, has already produced toe 
rowers of the calibre of the 
Searle brothers and an im¬ 
pressive royal regalia record. 
The performances of both 
crews on Saturday will pre¬ 
sumably cause the Henley 
Stewards to give them "select¬ 
ed" status and. “ .rmit- 
ting, they could nt_ jo battle 
in front of -motiier huge 
gathering in a heniey final. 

ent seals 
victoiy 
»r Indio 

INllO retained the Cowdray 
ParH polo dub’s prize, the 
Dolflr Cup, at Ambers ham. 
yesteday with a 7-6 victory 
ovei Roger Whewell’s 
Inne vick, based on Ascot 
Park John Watson, writes). 

Inc o. Eneas White's team, 
pivot on the all-England sev¬ 
en-go ler. Alan Kent, who is. 
noted for his long hitting. 
Thret penalty conversions 
from ait’s mallet in the first 
diukh gave Indio a lead 
whid they were not to surren¬ 
der u til the second half of this 
enrol iter. The third chukka 
open i at 3-1 in their favour. 

Th match was notable for 
the i esence in opposition of 
the Vade brothers Jonny, 
Kent No 2. for India and 
Adri; l who was positioned at 
No 3 or hmerwkk. A goal by 
Adri i drew Innerwick level 
in to third chukka at 4-4. 

Le Handy, the Innerwick 
Back who scored three goals 
over 1, made the tally 5-5 to 
dost he penultimate chukka. 
Inne vide tot* the lead for the 
first me in the last, but Kent 
knot ed tome two more; in- 
dud g a' fine 60-yard er, to 
seal idio's triumph- 
INOJO i. The Hon L Wide (1); 2, J Wade 

Pizza of the cricket world leaves warm glow It was a struggle, through 
toe beat, through toe 
discomfort of being eight 

months pregnant, but forag¬ 
ing around die West End for 
tickets for the Texaco Trophy 
one-day cricket international 
at toe Oval proved to be a 
reasonable and necessary 
warm-up for the match itself. 

Armed with a pair of £30 
tickets that had each cost £90, 
three carrier bags of ironic 
food and drink, two cushions 
and a hat, we set off for 
Vauxhafi. Taking the car was 
unwise but, then having a car 
in central London is unwise. 
Luckily, a piece of wide 
pavement with no damping 
warnings sprang up out of 
nowhere and. with the guilty 
air of someone who has 
pocketed a tenner found in 
the gutter, we left the Nissan 
there. 

We were dose to the Oval 
but unfortunately unaware of 
just bow dose we were to oar 
entry gate and proceeded to 
walk right the way around 
the ground when we had 
been just yards from the 
Gover stand. 

The queue was 50 metres 
king and slow, which gave us 
ample time to memorise the 
plum-voiced tannoy record¬ 
ing that tickets had all been 
sokt (no (adding), rowdiness 
would not be tolerated and 

excessive amounts of alcohol 
were prohibited. Excessive in 
this instance translated as 
suffiriem to start up an off- 
licence, for crates of Foster’s 
were being easily dragged in 
by die barmy army. 

1 gawped. A few weeks 
earlier 1 had had to plead 
with a policeman to allow me 
to take my small plastic bottle 
of Evian into Sdhurst Park. 
"I’m in toe press box and I’m 
heavily pregnant and it's so 
hot" just about convinced the 
officer that my drink would 
not end up striking toe back 
of a goalkeeper's head. 

It was very warm on Friday 
and everyone seemed1 to be 
downing copious amounts of 
alcohol wito no side-effects 

AJysoii Rudd enjoys 

the good humour and 

assorted company of 

a day out at the Oval 

whatsoever. Indeed toe good 
humour of toe supporters was 
roe of toe day's highlights. 
Fielders on the boundary 
laughed at the jokes and there 
was not a missile in sight 

All the while, air hostess 
look-alikes kept trying to foist 
airline-style rood into our 
laps. It gradually dawned on 
us that we might through the 
seedy, mysterious workings 
of toe ticket-agency system. 

have bought corporate hospi¬ 
tality tickets. They were a 
modQr crew — mobOe phone- 
hugging wide boys, ladies 
dressed like the mother of the 
bride, and mildly hysterical 
West Indians. “Re-spect re¬ 
spect” demanded (me such 
gentleman as he held aloft 
photographs of Brian Lara. 

Still, at least this group of 
corporately-entertained spec¬ 
tators were, at all times, in 
their seats. On my first visit to 
Lord’s a few years back. 1 was 
staggered at how modi time 
people spent wining ami din¬ 
ing indoors, boasting bow 
much they loved cricket yet 
dawdling over coffee and 
mints when there was a 
perfectly decent Test match 
going on outside. Cricket is 
not my first love, by any 
means, but it hits corporate 
chit-chat fora six. 

The oneday international 
is the pizza of the cricket 
world. It is quick, tasty and 
satisfying, leaves the connois¬ 
seur cold, and is rarely memo¬ 
rable. But it is still cricket 
and England's ponderous, if 
astute, opening overs, were 
gently rocking me to sleep as 
die son slyly singed my skin. 
Why, oh why, had all the 
tannoy announeanenls not 
warned us about sunstroke? 

Suddenly, the atmosphere 
changed. The West Indies 

began to field more spectacu¬ 
larly, Michael Atherton just 
missed out on a century and 
Nefl Fairbrotber rekindled 
my Lancashire pride. Later, 
after Peter Martin’s impres¬ 
sive bowling performance on 
his debut, that pride was 
positively bursting. Sitting 
next to an ardent Yorkshire 
supporter helped. “Gough, 
now he’ll want Lara and hell 
get Lara," he said. My Lanca¬ 
shire lad did for hhn instead. 

Still Lara’s dismissal dilat¬ 
ed the excitement somewhat 
I had expected him to hit at 
least 32 sixes and break 
Vivian Richards’s 189 not out 
record. I needed a cop of tea 
to keep me going through die 
West Indies’ valiant if unin¬ 
spiring, fightback. The tea 
was 80p and disgusting but 
then I was probably toe only 
person at the Oval who had 
ever bought one judging by 
toe look on the caterer's face. 

Other facilities were satis¬ 
factory and queueing was 
unnecessary, n you timed 
your sorties right Quite why 
30 people all needed to use the 
phone boxes at four o’clock, 
though. I’D never know. 

AD in afl. it was a match 
worth teffing your folks about 
when you got home; but not 
so good that it could not wait 
until toe after-sun lotion had 

been applied. 

Funnell completes 
faultless display 

By Jenny MacArthur 

Earlier. Polly Gowers, from 
Stow-orHhe-Wold, achieved 
her first three-day event win 
when she held on to her 
overnight lead In die national 
section wito a dear round on 
the Irish-bred seven-year-okl, ‘ 
I’m A Believer. 

Gowers. 27. relegated Terry 
Boon, the Young Riders Euro¬ 
pean silver medal-winner, to 
second place on Right On Top. 
She attributed her improve¬ 
ment in the sport to dressage 
lessons from toe international 
rider, Carl Hester. 

Lucy Wiegersma, the 
daughter of the Cornwall- 
based former Badminton rid¬ 
er. Henry Wiegersma, won 
the British junior champion¬ 
ship after Katherine Duckitt 
and Joe Brown, the overnight 
leaders, incurred ten faults in 
toe showjumping. 

The cello-playing Wie- 
gprsma, 18, has teen a mem¬ 
ber of toe British junior team 
for the past two years. One of 
six dear inside toe time In her 
section on the Jonathan Warr- 
designed cross-country course 
on Saturday, she describes 
Shaaboo, a nine-year-old by 
Shaab. as "much more than s. 
junior horse*. 

PIPPA FUNNELL, the 1992 
national champion, won toe 
Brittany Ferries Windsor In¬ 
ternational Horse Trials yes¬ 
terday after leading toe event 
from start to finish on Ann 
Burners outstanding six-year- 
old. Designer Tramp. 

Funnell 26, whose husband 
William is an international 
show jumper, completed three 
days of faultless competition 
wito a dear round in the show 
jumping. Didier Seguret, of 
France, competing in his eigh¬ 
teenth — and last—three-day- 
event wito toe heroic Newlot. 
now 16. retained second place. 
Philip Surl achieved his best 
result at this level with third 
place on Jan Whitworth's 
Coxley Kontikl 

Designer Tramp, described 
by Funnell as “sane mach¬ 
ine”, is a grandson of Bustmo 
through his sire, Trampler. 
Hunted as a four-year-old 
with the Crawley and 
Horsham Ins able jumping 
and easy gallop were seen to 
thrilling effect in the cross¬ 
country on Saturday, where 
he was one of only eight in his 
section to finish within the 
time. Funnell*s concent now is 
to find a sponsor for the home 
in case the owner is templed to 
sell. 

Results, page 33 
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By Robert Wright 

ON A weekend in which good 
quality racing was spread 
across the eounfry, the most 
telling pointers for the future 
came for the John Gosden- 
trained Tamure, whose Derby 
prospects were given a boost 
by the performances of Sonic 
Boy and Minds Music. 

Owned by Sheikh Moham¬ 
med. Tamure now looks to be 
a worthy second string to 
Derby favourite, Pemekamp. 

When maintaining his un-1 
beaten record in the Michael 
Seely Memorial Glasgow 
Stakes at York 11 days ago, 
Tamure beat Minds Music by 
a neck, with Sonic Boy 2h 
lengths adrift in third. At the 
tune the form looked unexcep¬ 
tional, but he had to overcome 
an inadequate trip and slow 
early pace that day. and did 
well to win having been 

TOCmRDEyHKS 

Nap: BLUE DUSTER 
(2.00 Sandown Park) 

Next best Horidante 
(3-55 Leicester) 

switched around the field to 
get a run. 

Judged on that perfor¬ 
mance, Sonic Boy looked to 
face a stiff task under top 
weight for the competitive 
Tore Credit Silver Bowl 
Handicap over a mile at 
Haydock on Saturday, but he 
turned the race into a proces¬ 
sion, coming home six lengths 
clear. He will now take a jump 
in both class and trip when 
tackling the group two King 
Edward VII Stakes over lb 
miles at Royal Ascot. 

Minds Music further un¬ 
derlined the York form when 
beaten a short head by Don 
Corieone in the feature race of 
the day at Doncaster, -with 

_p * * ■* C7 C/ 

primed for 
test of stamina 

Don Corieone heads for the King Edward VII Stakes at Royal Ascot after making a winning reappearance at Doncaster on Saturday 

Derby outsider Traikey a dose 
third. The winner will meet 
Sonic Bey at Ascot, while 
Traikey’S trainer. Jack Banks, 
said: "He may still go for the 
Derby—he just blew up in the 
last furlong. He was a bit 
short of work, having recov¬ 
ered from a lung infection and 
a high temperature, and will 
come on for the run.” 

On his penultimate start 
Tamure beat Sebastian — 
himself as short as 10-1 for the 
Derby after a subsequent 
Salisbury win — and given the 
likely presence of Frankie 

Dettori in the saddle on Derby 
Day. Tamure’s current price 
of 20-1 with William Hill is 
unlikely to last long. 

It is worth remembering 
that Commander In Chief also 
won toe Glasgow Stakes nar¬ 
rowly before overturning his 
owner's hot favourite, Tenby, 
in the Derby two years ago. 

Henry Cedi, the trainer of 
Minds Music, gained some 
compensation when Peace En¬ 
voy won the Crawley Warren 
Heron Stakes over a mile at 
Kempt on. 

A year rarely goes by with¬ 

out Cecfi reaching the win¬ 
ner's endosure at the royal 
meeting, and Peace Envoy has 
a choice of engagements: "It is 
just a question of whether he 
has enough speed for the 
Jersey Stakes lover seven fur¬ 
longs] — if not he is also 
entered in the Queen Anne 
Stakes." 

John Gosden was pleased 
with his L'Ami Louis, who 
showed commendable det¬ 
ermination to beat O herons 
Boy by a head in die New 
England Conditions Stakes. 
“That was a nice performance. 

conceding 41b in what looked 
like a really solid event’' 
Gosden said. The son of Easy 
Goer win now be aimed at 
Ascot’s Chesham Stakes. 

However, the training hon¬ 
ours at the S unbury track 
went to Reg Akehurst. who 
completed a handicap double 
with Latahaab and Bob’s Ploy. 

Latahaab. whom Akehurst 
bought from Criquette Head 
last December, won the 
Crawley Warren Handicap 
under a positive ride from 
Richard Quinn and is a pos¬ 
sible for the Ascot Stakes ai the 

royal meeting, but he has 
enviable strength in his stay¬ 
ing handicappers. 

Both Shadirwan and Smug¬ 
gling have won impressively 
for Akehurst recently, and he 
will wait on the handicapperis 
verdict before confirming 
plans for Latahaab. saying: 
“He's won by lengths, so 
well have to see what the old 
enemy does to him." 

With Bob’s Pipy winning the 
Broking Handicap with con¬ 
temptuous ease. Akehurst 
looks set for another rich 
harvest. 

Stewards 
look at 

Sea-Deer’s 
running 

THE running and riding of 
Sear-Deer was the subject of a 
stewards’ inquiry under the 
non-triers’ rule after the Jade 
Holt-trained horse finished 
seventh in the Underwriting 
Handicap at Kempton on 
Saturday., 

The Kempton stewards re¬ 
corded the explanations which 
followed die six-year-old’s 
performance in making 
steady progress to finish sev¬ 
enth in the six-furlong event 
Sea-Deer finished about 3^ 
lengths behind the winner. 
Humbert's Landing, who was 
ridden by Richard Quinn. 

Sea-Deer's jockey. Mark 
Perrett told the stewards he 
had been instructed to settle 
the gelding in behind and 
come as late as possible with 
his run. adding that his 
mount was still a bit burly 
and may have needed the run. 
He said that Sea-Deer blew 
up at the furlong-marker and 
could not have finished any 
doser. 

A representative from the 
Holt stable confirmed the 
instructions and said the 
horse was blowing hard after 
the race. The panel was un¬ 
able to take evidence from the 
veterinary officer and ordered 
the explanations to be 
recorded. 

Holt: inquiry 
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CHEPSTOW 
THUNDERER 

2-00 Thatchsrelfa. 230 Whisperir 
Pinzon. 3.30 Blaze Of Song. 4.00 
4.30 Exemption. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 6F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

Dawn. 3.00 
lin Offender. 

SIS 

2.00 ST BRIDES FEIIES HANDICAP 
(£4,060:6i 16yd) (9 runners) 

( 4035 PRB1A5U52(ELF]ufijoi4-104_0 ages 9 
2 14-2 MAYDAAN20IS)BKxtuy3-9-1!..WRyss4 
3 1B-0 6REEN CITY B (Df) R tfinoaa 3-9-11_Itart Doora (7) S 
4 0-13 THATDffiTELLA 9 (DLF.G) DChawed 4-9-10_JRSU2 
5 4050 FRISKY MSS 10 (0J.GS| KCunraqbsmaran 4-9-8 

U rammer 8 
6 -001 TtKfflOSMASTON 7 (DJ)M State; 4-46 (7eri N Allan 3 
7 504 PHARSCAL 11 (££)MDamn4-9-1 „ . RHupesB 
8 060 L0USVUE BELLE 16 [B| M UMW B-B-1... C Wamsm (7) 1 
9 000- nutUHM 201 P Hjywrd 6-7-?_E Jettison 7 

3-1 Thtodcrela. 4-j btoyrtam. 9-2 Titer Owibiml 6-1 Rasteto. M Pram 
S*c. 8-1 Gram City 12-1 FieI* Me. 16-1 After; 

2.30 ST FAGANS SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2.437:6f16yd) (8) 

j’ 00 HGWAHA32TJane;B-l1 _Mrammer6 
2 RED TME M Samtien 8-11.-.A ticks 7 
3 515 5HAR00RA 16 (fit B Pllbq 8-11 ... _T Spate 4 
4 B CASHTAL LUCE 21 S Khfltt 0-6..S Santas (3) 8 
5 NATATARL U P®e 8-6-J Reid 5 
6 PUBLIC ACOAM U Krehard B-€_W Ryan 3 
7 SPAMSH LUCX J fcfc 6-6_M Henry (7) 2 
B 40 M9&EF9K DAWN 9 M Chtoran 8-6— PPUaptiy(5)1 

2-1 Whsuertq Own. 11-4 Sanaa. 7-2 Spsfcft Luck. 5-1 tetth. 8-1 Pttfc 
totem. 12-1 Red Time, 14-i mhen 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAiBtS: H Cecil. 11 wtoa« tern 31 nmers. 35.5V M State. 4 
tern 15. 26.7%. H Candy. 8 from 38. 21.1%. P Watwyn. 4 tem 22. 
182%: P CtawHe-Hyan. 5 tem X. 16.7V W Hem. 3 tem 16. 
16 TV Lord ttnlngoKV, 3 tarn 19.15.8%. 

JOCKEYS: W Ryan. 8 mm tem 35 rides. 22.9V UxV Ceram. 3 
tem 15. 200% T Sfitoa. 10 tern 62.1&l% J Reid. 12 ten 84. 
143% Myqmfiflm. 

□ Lord High Admiral has the Gosforth Park 
Cup at Newcastle on his agenda after winning 
at Haydock Park on Saturday. 

3.00 ST BRIAVELS MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.924:1m 14yd) (12) 

0 SH00DAH 28 P Haywd 4-9-10. 
JUUA'S FREEBEE TJowa 4-9-5.. 
MUKALLAD W Han 3-8-12- 

323 PKZW 8 (BO P OBH!!*-Hy»l 
00 RUBVBSULfaOHZSUMBd 

3-8-12 _ 
3-412- 

CHadgsonll 
M Rtemer 10 

— T Spate 8 
- JMd5 
_ vsay6 

W Ry»i 7 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

2-1 Ptazsn. 3-1 Akkra*. 9-2 Ky Gte. 5-1 Ufeftd. 7-1 Lab* Lja. 10-1 Ctoe 
Sxe. 20-1 often 

ALDEV0ME H Cecil 3-8-7_ 
0 SOU)SALLY 16MsSYlStoms3-8-7_StTGamnE 

04 CAFE GLACE 11 RAMml3-0-7_SSandm(3)1 
0 LOVELYLYCA38 J Wfc34-7_MKeny(7)9 

MY SNA II Slate 3-8-7_XBmrtw12 
00 PACIFIC OVERTURE 22 C Swell 3-8-7._ RHtfMlB 
00 RETURN TO BR8HT0N 25 PCtate 3-8-7_MMaw4 

3.30 ST JOHN UMITBl STAKES 
(£3.742:1m 14yd) (4) 

1 4400 KNUHWJEEMEEE 16(Vjy.aS)MDawn54-8 Rfttem4 
2 2511 BLAZE OF SOffi 11 {D,G)fl Warm 3-94__ JAM 2 
3 240 DAFFAO58PWahtyo3-8-10 —..WRyaiS 
4 -056 A MLLKM TO 0m 9 (G) M BeB 3-6-5_6 FaAsar (7) 1 

5-4 Bam Of Song. 7-2 A LBSon To Qie. Dahao, 6-1 Rnttfceneezi 

4.00 ST ARYANS MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.901:1m4f 23yd) (11) 

1 Oft 9WEOT Aua 231 Baking 4-9-12_S 0*6oman 10 
2 SUNT SOVEJSOi 443J (8) P Ctate 6-9-12_NAztamB 
3 Qffl- YAW* 234J J OW 5-9-12._C Hodgson (3) 5 
4 /44- YOUNG CUFRTRD 60J F Jonan 4-9-12_TWtf 7 
5 RNBVMKRBJPCteteW - taoeW»Cfe(7)3 
6 00 BA1EAOUBT20BIMuy3-8-8- MRhnwB 
7 6 PR3CAT0R 9 R Hmn 3-B-8-RFtaghesll 
8 4-53 MAW OHWMH 20 H Csal 3-M..- WRyw6 
9 SONG OF TARA P OoRte-Hyam 3M_4 Reid 1 

15 04 EMVAGANCES25AFoaa3-64-TSpt*e2 
11 0 STEP ALOFT 28 LflrtftaBnodon JO-3-SSntes(3)4 

7-4 Song 01 Tm. V4 Un ODtndB. 6-1 Otad. 7-1 WaM, 12-1 
Sfirend aw. Badd Quest 14-1 Skp MoB. IB-1 oftem 

4.30 ST ATHAN HANDICAP 
(£3.787:1m 4f 23yd) (7) 

M Ryan 5-9-10.. 0(45 BAYRAK10 
240 EXEMP1VN33 
040 DESBffPOIlYBf 

... fllktfES4 
Geoofem Frost 7 \C,F) H CmdT 4-94_ 

DO DESBTTPOWHt0(CJ.QMMeade64-4_VSW»y2 
OF RIYBTISLAM) 17J(SiJOd7-9-1-TSpate5 

504 WUHC33 (C&.5) RAMUS44-12.-WRaoB 
002 H6HTHE32<BF)RHamn3-6-7_JMdl 
3-08 RUBY VENTURE 21 S Woods 34-1_ S Sanders (3) 3 

9-4 Bap* 3-1 NBAe. 4-1 M#t Time. 5-1 Ewngfloa 8-1 Uy Vrtie. T0-i 
Rter Hand. 25-1 Desert temr. 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Red Stream. 2J50 Christian Right 3J20 Eastern 
Prophets. 3.50 Khayrapour. 420 Juyush. 450 Hatte 
Breeze. 520 Ball Gown. 

The Times Private Handicapper's tap rating: 
4^0 JUYUSH. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 EUROPEAN BREHIERS FUND VYNER 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.655:5f) (6 runners) 

33 CBrmroW33 (Bn R Hwhop M-pa Eddery 6 
usrmrTLYnajtoiywt_ecmri 

2 EV0WG CKW17 Ate J ftnaden 94_KFafcr>3 
MIDWan ESCAPECWdl94-NCa«le4 
HAYSONG1 Lajft 39_JT»(3}2 

6 (ED STREAM M Suite 39  _LJ. RHBs5 

SwJfESSTiw S0tm'M ^4-1 C8r®rt* H 

2.50 SHADWELLSTUDAPPRBITICESBflES 
HANDICAP (£3,103:5f) (9) 

St w Jirv,! *-9"12-AGarib 5 
2£ SBH Wgyi^MH BMkiW M4_ H Bwtnan 7 

MJ HnSYTHWER 42 J Beny 39-5-P Robots 1 
^54 Sra;0l«SB?'n9MWEBtei1lf3^C-GPari*l2 
SK « 464-10 6MecOorakl<5] 4 
0013 OnSTlAN FLIGHT 17 (F) S Gobies 644,_C Tew B 
52 ?! M OTO3&_CM3 
300- CONEVULS245HByool4-7-10_NtorfcyS 

3.20 0WLERT0NSTADIUM SHEFROD 
CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-0: £4,B41; 61) (6) 

1 511 E«TBW PROPHETS 7 Elate 9-5_Pal Eddery 1 
2 16 SAH0 12 @ C Smtlli 94___J Tito 3 

3 :3D KUSTDim2BJCRBIWtefti9-1_KFriteS 
4 1 M0KTRESTAR M P has 9-1__RH»4 

• S 0 ETTER8YPARX3Q M ltt» B-11_ R Cocttane 5 
6 1 SOUTH SAIB4 30 (RDLoder 8-11_QCvter2 

54 Sou* Salon, 114 Eotem Prayteb. 3-1 MpnesEr. 8-2 Stea, 8-1 flftea 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RMBS: J Gosden. 36 tenets tem 136 nma. 265%: H CsdL 
24 tem 82. 26. IV 0 Hi®. 26 tem 108. 24.1V Us B Warino. 3 
tem 11231V s Yteffl. ID tem 47.2L3V H Thorason Jones. 7 
Mm 37.18.9%. 

tem 71,14f5fcSite.9lSn7?1l5uftSS'?tem 
llli: R Codrane. 17 Inin 170.104%. 0ot/ quaWtei 

3.50 ST LEGERCLUB SOCIETY DRAW HANDICAP 
(£4,503:1m md) (14) 

i 310- PARLIAMENT PESE 2B1 (D/,6) Us M Rmiey 9-9-10 
6PerMn (7)9 

-003 MOMSIT JAZZ 21 (&)/£) »f OVaman 5-9-9 
Emra 0‘Gormar 12 

34)0 KHAYRAPOUR 8 (F) B MeeMn 5-36_PR Eddery 5 
0822 J)ST HAFWf 53 (Df^) M Ryen 4-9-1_R Cocttane 13 
1-16 BETTHfiETOH 20 (Df.G) P Benn 394_NCaWe3 
4-00 HAUMANBIRtlR34{GjnllsJRamsdtn54-1L- KFelonl 
006- OOH AH CAMT0NA 248 (F) J Eyre 44-11_R Lorain 4 
040- PET0N81AALL275(F) J O'Shea5-44_JTtt(3)8 
40-4 GIPSY LOVE 0 P CTW^Sfn 34-7-R Karla (7) 7 
300 MWE SMARTLY 20 (D/) F Lee 544_B Cater 11 
0040 AWESOME VBOURE10 (S)MO^rw S4-2 

CMnkydl M 
/DO- BUSTHt 27D (CfJI) Ate B ffartag 7-7-12_H Valley 0)2 
0-64 POYlEJEZaaeLLE 11 MBtetSAtm 4-7-11_Q Bardwef 10 

14 3814 SWEET MATE 18 (B.G) S BomWg 3-7-7. Barren Mafte |3) 5 

5-1 MMSM Jazz. 6-1 6teW Uw. Ssppar. 4ua toy. 7-1 Poyta AaztaHa. 
5-1 Pirtbnws Pteca, As«anie Verm, iCM often. 

4.20 6RESLEY STAKES CONDfilONS RACE 
(£5,534:1m str) (6) 

J.a JFftftnk>4-94-.' K Felon 4 
4-m-Grama 

— RHte2 
RCocteaneS 

1 /S4 BARBAR04A11 
2 (TO- KYRLBE 396 <R J 
3 3-15 JUYUSH 12 (COJ) B H«s 34-12- 
4 0-1 F«STSIAFC6(DJT 5W>*BS344- 
5 61 KRVSTAUOS 28 (M) R Knoi 344_Pal Eddery 1 
6 512- ZAMALBC235(BFJ=)HCecfl344-AMcOpneB 

1t-4 Juyteh. 7-2 MjflJene. 9-2 FW Mend. ZnalA 5-1 KiystaAoc, 6-1 Bstnja. 

4.50 YOnCSHIRE STAND MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O nines: £4,070:1m 2f 60yd) (8) 

1 BELLA WTSSA J Hlb311___ RCoctmA 
2 243 DAWLAH 12 (B^ H Tttimui Jones 411_RHfeB 
3 30- D®5 DMDG 2B2 E Dutep 8-11-  JTaeffll 
4 35- DCnonCABROOKE269PHaiti8-11-Sited7 
5 04 HATTA BREEZE 21 MJMs 3-11-P« Eddery 2 
6 6- JAMBIA226HCid8-11_AMcSuneB 
7 34 PITTBtPATTUl21 MuNItecatey8-11_  MUn5 
8 22 7BUSHAAR2$JFmkM3-11-GBardwel3 

3-1 MIL 7-2 Ttanan. 4-i tta Bneza, 5-1 DmMi. Deep OnMe, 41 Beils 
VKeSB. 141 oftav 

5.20 ARXSEYHUJES HANDICAP 
(£3,948:1m4f) (9) 

542 BALL 80WR14 fASIDTIwn 49-13. 
013- QUMRA311 (BF/) T Ctenenl 4-40. 

ORlACCMiapjS 
---R Me 7 

034 TURQUOISE SEA 42 J DuUcp 34-10_... FttEtfayB 

A41 BUE Wl£ 6 W a Steal 3-84 (So) H ftirsfrts (5) 3 
8000 DOS SRL 3Z S Gel to +47...K Fte»8 
2104 BXMKBTH52(8)GWraQg341_AMcSknE 
401 ON A PHJSTAL 31 (D.Ffll Un J toodn 37-10 

B 045 MASUfflKABEA21 HCtftnotiQe4-7-7_sIiShS5 

9 -600 DOILYD0UTHE28HCeQIngriQqt4-7-7__ SCatel 

7-2 ttje Me. 4-i (ft a Pete&L 9-2 to SteL 41 Itauri fefe. 7-1 (Urio. 
Tisqinbe So. 41 ttitett. 141 atm. 

SANDOWN PARK 

2.00 Blue Duster 

Z35 Green Seed 

3.05 Double Trigger 

THUNDERER 
3.40 Mind Games 
4.10 Night Hero 
4.45 Crimson Shower 
5.15 UNCLE OSWALD (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 BLUE DUSTER (nap). 
4.10 Night Hero. 

GOING: GOOD TO HRM DRAW: 5f, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 EUROPEAN BRQKRS FUND MAIDEN F&1IES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,124:51 ^d) (9 runners) 

101 
102 

(5) 
19) 

ASMELLA (B ftameto 8 L Uocie 411___ 
BLUE DU5TER fS«4di Nbtescaert) 0 laser 411 

_S wrong; 
M.'Kfcax _ 

103 ro DANCE SEOUSCE (Dtevetey ft* SCrSi U KkS Ml _lYRSKtocs - 

104 13) WTtSAB (H AI Utoamm) R Aargam 4i:_ VfCasso — 

105 (11 63 PETTIE ANME17 M fl®er A Co US T tails 4’1 _JCErf s 
106 PJ STOP PLAY (ktek Tatmtea Racaij) M Itozgto 411 _ - PrJteSDC 
107 (6) UOM (Tte Dating CootaYUd) CSaSan 411 __ UnctoBS — 

106 (7) Wflfirt IMP(RBBiBim BkBescai4)i_ -JWBta — 

109 Hi MOLLSTDNECRAFT (l& S ffcod) J GisSe: 411_ -LOeqt - 

BETHM& 5-2 WWtaroeaaL 114 terse Seauena. 3-1 SSa Dear. E-l &5C. 14*. Jte '&-■ S%P4I 
Petite Am. 3-1 efters. 

1994: BROS ON Ttt tWOR 411 Pte sdisj 3-!i R =3C V T- 

FORM FOCUS 
BLUE DUSTBt (Mir 3). FaH-sder by Dactg 3 
sman coa Zietea Grbjj i kittee Parti Site 
■hkt altwo and Gram I none mo 71 a tar 
deo arart 51-71 oertamo n Ftaz i tw and 

DANCE SEQUENCE (M> 14. CoS 
FuB-sbzb by kk Ptospasot nitorente 

in North America dam vay use&i Wy. noa 
Into mer H rt r*ceri in fte 6ocp 1 ChwMy 
Parti Steel WTSABfApr 30). Fdl-SGiP by Stan 
Desert In tetr. smart pertmer dvb TVlm a dree 
and k» job. PETTTE AANE 1»l 3rd ol 9 to To 

The Wire si naaa £ ■?. nsflifr.. 
UQM ffto 22) rest ana tai. t, VS* Sac 
iter modes :m niimH £ he jess. WNX M? 
(Iter 17: UmvcL rtPWsai Dy ISc’s S5 S 
Fay*! dual BnawrsrtteeanJ asszsagtf 
tar hides, asd to Ifes VStaaCzr. czredS 
races_a Saee yezs ttem -iw 
WDLLSTONBCRAFT (6S7 4). Tted JseL 5y 
DbbWL Bn 1m a wims 4 tar yeas c zij 
season to race. 
No setedtao 

2.35 
(£10.358: 
201 O) 
ZB (1) 
203 (2) 
204 (4) 

205 (7) 
206 (3) 
207 (6) 
206 (8) 
209 (5) 

BETTING: 3-1 
10-1 nfteri 

B0NUSP0ST FILLIES HANDICAP _ 
7116yd) (9 runners) 
016400 fenEnKn2S(CDJ.G.S)(Traiey^ffi0i)DWasaa4l4O-Thee 

122-0 LUMAS 41 (G)(H Ai Mtaum) P Wattyn 3-47_HNk 
41-1 FO^T CAT 9 (DJF5) (6 Wanf) Ms J Ged 3-9-5_LDeSorf 

2Z311-0 KARAYB44(VJ).G)(HAINtetoun|}Outep3-9-5-_WCason 
16040 DOCTOR’S GLORY 230 (F) (Cneveley ftek Stod) R Hapn 49-4 JYtertr 

15330-4 FFFN0NE22(G)(MsWGiisaiFtanino)RHmn49-<—_ MJKhn 
031-0 2LAYAH 24 fi).® IMNnn AI ttteoum) M Sbue3-413- PRofafosa 
134 6HEBISffl)9(F) (MweAIIManen) JFatfaw4413— WRSwtni 

6440-00 OOMANQSC0NRANXW25dLF^S)Tto£ttn5-49- JDSnfflip) W 
Fws CeL 41 Z3*Rfc. 5-1 Rynone. Omen Seed. 41 Kxsyt, 7-18ms. 8-1 Oort** Stay. 

1894: NO COffiESPOIOmG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
NBTTER NOR 7KI ISM ol 25 to teal in handh 
tte 4 Ascot trt. good 81 (etrt). LTWU5121 Bft d 
11 to Ms in handicap d Namartal (7T, ffoad to 
Inn). FOREST CAT ampteed doubte be* Haff- 
to 1«l h terxtapa Na«tay (7164)d. mod to 
(inn) vtt BPEBiSEED (615 bate d) annrdl WI 
58l KARAYB 131 lift d 13 to Subys in.fisW 
«e d.Kempjm J1m,j)tnd to firm}. 
GLORY 2/3rd 017 to In coarMoos oce 

a QteBNW (6L good) October 1994. FFYNONE 
8%i 4t a 10 to BtW Eflcrt in taifium si Sdfr- 
buy (O, good to ten)- ZLAYAH in 6b a g to 
Royd Ributo in hstecm S Neigrtal (71. good}. 
PmteJStt haaPtatir2)il id naiden aJ LuicwfeJ 
(71 mod) October 1994. COMANCHE C0MPAN- 
_M 7ft a 16 to Cmsa* n tanScap to 
hter«or (1m **-■ — 
Seteobc " 

3.05 BONUSPRBfT HBtRY fl STAKES 
(Group i\: £25,500:2m 78yd) (7 rurmers) 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 

(7) 311-108 FUmOFUGHT IT (D,F.<LSJ (S Whofiekl Olgbj) B «te441_Mlft 
(5) 531414 DOMETT96GBT11 (DJ.65) (fiFtoggirtNM Jotteton 4-413_ JfttoMr 
(1) 114649 LBWEY HEAD 9 (CAS) fftelti IMM—| J fioetei 4-413_L Distort 
(6) 3212-12 CAYldiANOUEB fB) (GRkftfrin) SteedfitoStncr6-4l2_ WRStottnn 
(3) 102541 CWF LftK 21(F) (Lite Wehstock 8 SWb«oi*)W Hot 4412 Pad Edtey 

(4) 124 (UR0UVB.26 (G) (MiRCtMD) DIAnaySMA 46-10_MJOteie 
(2) 221453 THER.YW6PHANTOM 19(FJ)MTompUn4410. PRottean 85 

BET1MG: 42 Doitote Ttaer. 7-2 Ltay Head. 41 Oft LMt 42 Furttar Fflft 41 (toyunanqut. 12-1 The 
Ry®5 Rantom. 141 0U roimL 

1994: MY PATRIARCH 4-410 PS Edaay (148 to) J Ountap 9 tai 

FORM FOCUS 
HJRTiet FUGHT Ml OLD ROUVa (98) me 
od) a rock in 7-niwr coorStons race a Haydock 
On, ocwfl In Apfl DOUBLE TWSGEfi amend 
1«i «¥ 7 to Moons: e B® gra» I Yortattm 
to to Ybifc J1 m B. mn ntti flURTNBI FUGHT 
(S woe om 3141 af oritfir peat Portal i head 
to 4floner groop S hsuJp* Sas» Site to 
Ascot C2m 4*iynod to fima •» 0U) ROUva 
Aiit ate RJHTHffl RJSfr (&i me off) 171 

Bft. UWEY HEAD 11 M to 6 to 

conteorB race a Nad AI Sets (im 4L good). 
CUFF UMC bn UisbelW 1MT ta r-nener eu- 
flnru mce at Kenyan (1m S. good to film). THE 
aYKE PHANTOM!*! 3rd ofislto Top Csas to 
handkap to Chaste top a 117yd, good to teri. 
SSecdon: CUFF LMK (rap) 

3.40 TRIPLEPRIOTTHflPLE STAKES 
(Group II: £38.075:5f ^rd) (5 ronnere) 
401 (3) 11153-3 OMMirQN 23 (BF,F,8) (Baron 6 mnUMBte 6 Mago 49-10. Pad Eddery 95 

408 (4) 50411S a YASAF 23 (P/55KCWStoni)l House Radio lACGRerm 7-43 LOeted 01 
403 (5) 41534)6 RAAH AL6HARB 11 (D.F.G) M SfeMB3-412_WflSwHun 88 
404 (2) 5020*11 MIND 6A1C5 23 (D^.G) (H Hugfia) J Beny &-M_j Camto S 

I1) 1831-34 MiSTREAM23(DJvG)(StefthMoianned)MJotttskxi3-45. MJKkene ffl 

BFTTW: 44 Iknd Games, 2-1 Oungton. 41 Mibbaem. 7-1 U«te. 141 BYsto 

199ft L0O5QNQ 447 L Debari (49 tei I BOUng 9 im 

FORM FOCUS . 
WfflJTON beat eSorl lot tem beto Potato! 
Steel a dead in Souo 1 Jtoy Cup to Nemstet OL 
good), a YASAF camptod daftie beto 
Itortempooigo a head In 4rursr cenAurtS rse 
to TW <3. good lo Dtm] on pauSanne sort 
RAAH ALhtAtel4Ht Eft 017 ft IMS CORS&n 
h he jwp n Mb o( York Steas to York (S. 

nod}. HKD GAMES cotoftfiod Oatk beat 
EwteHtagtonHMe'tl in 14-nima nwp ■ Pto- 
ta Home 8teos'at Nwnmfcel (51. good to firm) 

|» QWNGTDNja'wse Ml Sd. MU- 
STREAM a neck 4fc EL YASAF (3D k» sn 

gKEnemBaS 

teto Ctertrak 41 in 7-nnw graop 1 CorwiaUis 
Ste to taw (St good to ftm) «in RAAH 
AifiHARB MlI better off) a tad 3rd 
Steam- MW GAMES 

SANDOWN PARK 
CHANNEL4 

235 Forest Cat put up a 
smart effort on her handicap 
debut at Newbury nine days 
ago. with Green Seed 2h. 
lengths bad; in fifth, but the 
latter was unlucky in run¬ 
ning that day and may well 
reverse the form on 61b 
better terms. However, Co* 
manche Companion makes 
more appeal. She has been 
held up in her two runs this 
season, but is at her best 
when racing up with the 
pace and is undoubtedly well 
handicapped on the best of 
last year’s form. Given a 
more positive ride, she is 
sure to go dose. 

3.05 Cayumanque, twice a 
winner from four starts in 
Dubai over the winter, rep¬ 
resents the all-conquering 
Godoiphin team but is nor 
certain to stay and faces a 
stiff introduction to British 
racing. Cuff Link did well to 
win over W miles at 
Sandown on his reappear¬ 
ance at Kempton. and will 
appreciate todays extra 
(porter-mile, but he may 
have to give best to Double 
Trigger. Mark Johnston’s 
coft was unsuited by the slow" 
early pace and shorter trip 
when a staving-on fourth 
behind Moonax in the York¬ 
shire Cup and will take all 
die beating. There are stami¬ 
na doubts over Unney Head, 
who may also be best with 
an ur ihe ground 

3-40: AD of these met in the 
Palace House Stakes at 
Newmarket earlier this 
month, with Mind Games 
coming out on top. Jack 
Berry* sprinter has been 
beaten only once over the 
minimum distance — when 
short-headed by Raah 
Algarb in last year’s Flying 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Childers — and he will again 

prove hard ro beat. 

Owingian finished closest of 

these at Newmarket, beaten 

\h lengths in third, and 

although now 21b worse off 

is likelv to finish closer today 

as he' had little luck in 

running that day and may 

have just needed the race. Jr 

is difficult to make a case for 

the remainder. • 

4.10: Night Hero will be a 

popular choice after finish: 

ing fourth to Epagris in ai 

listed rare at Newmarket, 

but may have been flattered- 

in a slowly run race. Desert 

Green returned to form with 

a vengeance at Kempton last 

time, beating Hunters Of 

Brora by three lengths, bui; 

has been raised a harsh 101 b 

by the handicapper. He will 

go well, but Czarna makes 

more appeal. Clive Brittain's 

colt made a promising reapj 
pearance when around twd 

lengths fifth in the Spring 

Cup at Newbury’, but hai 
found seven furlongs tod 

sharp on his last two runs) 

Back to his optimum trio 

and with Michael Robert; 

taking over m the saddle, he 

is sure to go dose. Lap Of 

Luxury is fairly handi¬ 

capped and loves fast 

ground, but usually needs 

her first run of the season. 

Robert Wright 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
12 :’21 40432 6000 TB4ES 74 (CD.BF.F.ELSI (Mrs 0 Aoftrsoni 3 Hzl! 9-10-0 . B West |4) 81 

fimzd ojob. D» o tnariea. Sa-figae 
ta if— tefi. P —sited op. U —unstated 
ettet B — atatfc Cot. S — stx*S 15 R — 
resnoL 0—OspstiBS). Hose s rare. Days 
C5e csSa J S iitoips. F if Cs. (B — 

im't—vm. H—tea) E—EytdaSi 
C—cai5B*sne. D—(Sstewmoief CO — 

course and drcance miner. BF — beds 
tavounte in tarej. Gong m *tuch horse la 
non (F — lam. good m (ta had G— goat 

S — sot good M satl hsq) 0*n» in firadtas 

Tnse tyistiiietfa. ft»ok6ama'»«BW 
The Times Fmaie Ham&aaw's rating 

4.10 B0NUSRLH WKIISUN CUP RATED HANDICAP HSH 
(E14J999:1m 14yd) (8 nmrets) 

£01 16) 010045 BtATTB0ANT21 (DJV6)(Mrs9Nartnn)8Hantury7-9-7-Thes 4 
52 IT. 151532- IAP(4U00JRYZ12 (CIXF.6) (IFfll noorrt W Janns 49-G BThomn 9 
53 ;<1 401405 DA1KETURN 12(CD.F.G) [GUtert)RAmcarang4-43-MWb 9 
£4 (2} 14210-0 WMCK BEACH 40 (Df.0) (K Hgsoni G L Move 441-8 Rouse 9 
£5 fl 244401 D50TT STffli21 (OJ) iVtera AI FAMnml R Hznao 6-413... R Pertain 9 
a 144504 CZARNA IQ (SI \Cvssnci bweSmniE Ud) C Smam 4-47- M Roberts ft 
S7 (Sj 34.1(24 IHASIT 352 (5) (H AI LUeuri P Rttayn 4-8-7-W Carson 9 
52 & 12-4 M8KT HERO 1C (r* (Kzfecun AI Mtoteun) M SttUa 3-8-4_L Dertoi 9 

STSG. 3-: Cora Green, rep? K&a 61 taenoae. L41 OThmey. 7-1 Dance Turn. CSana. 41 g&trc 

199ft DMWMG SITET 6-9-7 Pa &Bery (15-2) J Dwtop 9 in 

FORM FOCUS 
Bl ATTHTOANT 3(51 St) d 5 hi Jftmasn Fm in 
:-=s£ tafitao to Haytck (71. good 3 fcmL LAP 
OF LU0STY !4I 2nd d 5 to Kto « KsC see to 
Hecate. (IP. si). DANCE TURN arumj 5UI 
£2! d ICQ Jatai a lised bzndaap to YoA ria 
^ertj. CR531T GfEEN tec tocos 01 ftoa 310 
11-mer tantxzt to Kanns inn. good m tem) 
Esrar n Utt d 21 b Gowmer Cange m toptfr- 

cej a Hmmaftel <71 good lo teml nth WMKB 
BEACH (S3i belter off) 121190i CZARNA 3*41 «i 
oi 12 to Madly Step in handicap a Newiatia (i-. 
good) NIGHT HffiO 5>il 4» d 7 Id Em» 1 
listed race a NewoH*: (7f. goodl THAfl]T5i2ri 
of 6 to S»1a|y m cmtfiboiB race to T)*s* (Is. 
film) on £21 Sat Term 
Setedtan: CZARNA 

4.45 FAMILY DAY OUT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4.416:7M6yd) (16 ronners 
2-120 LYRH)LAW20(D.G)(SheAh Uahawned) JGostten47.. LOOM B 
04M HKWAAL((ASAUAAT-42g4teiinMUteni)EOia*to42 WRSwWnm (7 

MIM(ftam B 

SO: 
32 
632 
604 

6S5 
6K 
£37 
608 
609 
610 
BIT 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 

(3» 
<11 
rfi) H20-41 ALMJtffAFMM 122(G) (A AMBdWtlteGKteny 413. 

104060 DELIGHT OF DAWN 9 (D.F.G) (X hay) K hay 413.  .. JWaam 

042-8 9&M6 BCAMPLE 30(0 Ahcrt PUjtan 410. — . 
(!) 04462-1 AP0U0N0 B (J ftoggles A Mrs A fteggtesi R AMua 48 BTTwtsoh H 

itS 030460 9NGMG ROCK 14 (F) (G Stnv^kt] fl Hawort 48- U J Kta* ft 
<3 01-0 MOODY 9 (SJ [4 At-ftediJ Miss G Keflnray 8-8_ . . PRottnsao' (4 

|-,4) 0040 EAST SHffll 17 (0 \ui*r) C Boisead 46.. BRcwa ft 
(2) 654001 SCHARNHORST25pfl(UadtnacPrtnfiSDowW_ IIReteS » 

(16) 006 AUTUMNCOVBt 16(GAteonder)RFkMi40... _DBg»S2 
(S) 4063 PEGGY SPBiCffl 39 (G Reed) C Ihaiun 40.. . _ R Srcl 8S 
(7) 104032 SAPM1E SON 11 (VAG) (D Cobh) C WHIons 40_PadEddtf S 

Mffl 40*1-60 TARA C0LLEBI9 (D.G) (Frt»Y BftntoZDCA Company un C Hajpn 7to _ 
0443 CRMS0NSHOWSl33(BF)(WsDRusstol)JFantown7-8_WCasto 92 

080400 MnUYNABUV 2 (G SteakErg) D YDtoon 7-7 .. NGuftato 80 

leeg tenfta Afltqna Biri 7-5 

BETONG: 7-2 Apc8*o, 5-1 SteiftotSL 7-1 fen A) NasmaaL 41 Lytort law. 141 oten 

1994: WWTE SHOOT 42 M J Km (411 D OBflprt 16 m 

FORM FOCUS 
UfFOM) LAW DM M d 8 10 Otar For lo 
hanKap to^Bwwtev (Jm lOOrt oood to firm). 
KAWA AL FMSAMAAT S 3rd S fto SuttO m 
hanrteap to fewcasda (71, good to firnij 
AUHHTARAU beft Wtsdttn osefc in 4mwr 
makteFtetai to Wotartandon (AW. im 
KXM). SHOWS EXAMPLE IB TOft d 18 ta 
Hardy Darar taftndhap toLeteaster (Im. good lo 
Bon}. APOLLOtoO (to ptacad 3 ' 
Heart heart to 14*uina iandkap to L 
good to fan)- MOODY SKI 7ft d 15 to I 

alii 

___ 20-ms 
aomnscos' hanaeap a Safctuy (7t jofl to 
flin). PEGGY SPENCER 41413rtJ d 9 to Cfame 
Sprt to hsKkap to Nawnartet (B. good tcfraL 
SAPPWE SON short-^wd 2nd d afta Nm in 
tens to Salistw (71. good). CnUSON flW- 
Bt 2KI 3id d 13 lo We re Jokm In aowntas' 
rated states to Ctotencfc (61. good). 
Sateatar APOliONO 

5.15 MHKHOLIDAY HANDICAP (£4.280: Im 217yd) (12 runners) '= 
21 HELDR®® ’2J (D/^)(U«*TuUiWi)cBrads&-I0-0..  MHs 
® 8 (F) (HtnortCotnaay) R femon4-412 __ MJKhm 
® 002-640 TOWRES 32J (B) (Larance Pfcl R togram 4-47_ u Rotate 

(10) Q/0U CABtLELAD 10(KBudaan}GHnood4-9-4_wCaron 

® 5®scu^YMYREI7n(flfoo05taBroil^RAWua444 BThomoB 
ra 804040 rtUTTURY in ft 1 a □, ■ n_< 

-- --' I ■'« ln pnwaiiH aimioig nwma<>-->-4 a iiunw 93 
604040 KOATHARY10(EGadsdn)LCoteeR4-41_LOrort 91 

S^.^tltaPDoctaDArtmta^1-SWHM0 95 
SJ*®**^0**1#nr.BF)40ftsseft)JfianslBw4-9-D_jOnto 97 

VSS TA0B1AL16 (R Wbeete) M Dbon A6-12_ha 94 

14CohBM) H Rowsefl 8-8-10_J VWteBr 90 
£*1^3 BOOKCASE 10(DJ-fiS) (AdedUd)0Bawrt84-9-WRSwtomi 97 
044802 DUTOSKY9(D,F£.S)(0JohasoolR(rSutonn5-8-?._Diogt 88 

M FWs4WaB- H 41 Unde fetal. 41 ttcouaty fwe. SmOM 

1994: WECtAL DAWN 4-412 Pto Eddery (7-2 bh) J Dn*p 13 wi 

FORM FOCUS 

assa,rar.M 

^nrnilfSjlP.ia,.Byl>" SOTL 
SAJffiOfESfflg to»nan Bti (4 11 to Keen 
Batons to tentfciD a Ayr (Im 3L good ta ftm). 

TADQ1AL 10141 Sft d 11 to Ftedh) ir maldai to 
Unc&sW (71. good » term). 
CAiffiBrS RANSOM 61414010)14 ft JrBBM In 
ten&ao to Soudmll (AW. im 30. DOACASE 
3MI 3rd ol 16 to Smart GsnoaBon in tnicapa 
Nwtwy (im 2l. good). CAERLEL/UKU 
bate dO abort 5«l 6fli and icqaTHRY (6to 

BUI 13ft 
' 21412nd d 16 to Pttrth In tedap to 
(im 21. gooa to Snn). 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
D LdOb 
J Gosden 
J FaebM 
T NMtoton 

J 

ms 
5 

19 
11 
a 
a 

is 

fto % JOCKEYS Wintws Rubs K 
15 313 L oatwt 27 164 165 
96 22.1 jftem 5 35 14J 
54 20.4 M j Khan 4 28 143 
15 20 0 WHSMtun 20 143 140 
47 17J) H Hills IT 90 112 92 16J D Brn 5 44 11.4 

King’s Theatre third in US 
KING'S TOM-RE last year's King George VI and Oueen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes winner, finished third or his 
American debut on Saturday. The colt, who left Henry OcO in 
the wmto-, was beaten just over three lengths by Correnti® over 
an attended mile at Belmont Park in New York. 
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British runners acquit themselves well in European competition 

Pelder edged out at Longchamp 
PELDER failed by only a 
short head to deliver his 
second group one success of 
the season in the nine-furlong 
Prix Dlspahan at Long- 
duunp yesterday. In a driv¬ 
ing finish, the Criquette 
Head-trained Green Tune, 
the 8-5 favourite, snatched the 
near-£60,000 first prize to 
deny Felder’s trainer, Paul 
Kdleway, another notable 
triumph. 

After seeing the verdict go 
against Pelder. Anthony 
Kdleway, representing his 
father, rued the fact that the 
rain had blown away too soon 
to turn the ground soft "It 
might just have slowed Green 
Tune down enough for us to 
win," he said. 

Par Eddery also felt that 
events had conspired against 
Pelder. offering the view that 
their outside draw, as op¬ 
posed to Green Tune’s inside 
berth along the rails, had 
made the difference between 
victory and defeat 

Green Tune will miss the 
mid-season programme in 
Europe to be rested for a 
return to a mile in the Prix 
Jacques le Marois at Deau¬ 
ville in August Pelder, how¬ 
ever. has more immediate 
targets and will step up to lb 
miles for either the King 
George VI and Queen Eliza- 

By Our Racing Staff 

beth Diamond Stakes at As¬ 
cot or the Grand Prix de 
Saint-Cloud. Both races are in 
July. 
' Frankie Dettori, who bad 
won on Fdder in last month's 
Prix Ganay, was claimed for 
John Gosden*s Del Deya but 
after starting slowly, the com¬ 
bination finished a remote 
last of nine. The Godolphin- 
owned Flagbird, the other 
British runner, finished sixth. 

Luso, trained by Give 
Brittain and ridden by Mich¬ 
ael Kinane, headed a British 
dean sweep of the first four 
places in the £234,439 Deity 
Italiano at the Capaimelle, 
Rome, yesterday. The scat of 
Salse, adding to his victory in 
the Dalham Hall Chester 
Vase earlier this month, wot 
by lb lengths from Court Of 
Honour with Precede third 
and Balliol Boy fourth. The 
remaining two British chal¬ 
lengers, Anchor Clever and 
Royal Scimitar, ninth and 
tenth respectively. 

Brittain, who won the Der¬ 
by Italiano with Hailsham in 
1991 and took second with 
Luso’s half-brother, Needle 
Gun. two years ago, said: 
“Luso is an improving type 
and when they continue to 
progress who can tell how far 
they will go? The Irish Derby 
may be his next target” 

Peter Chapple-Hyam con¬ 
firmed that Court Of Honour 
will not run in the Epsom 
Derby. 

The British challenge was 
less prominent in the £17.730 
Premia Alessandro -Ferrone 
Over 5^ furlongs when Jade 
Berry'S Mystique Smile, the 
mount of John Carroll fin¬ 
ished last of seven behind 
Pappa. 

Alderbrook. the Champion 
Hurdle winner, delighted his 
trainer. Julie Cedi, with his 
threequarters of a length sec¬ 
ond to Freedom Cry. trained 
by Andrt Fabre, in me Gross¬ 
er PreisderWirtschaft over 11 
furlongs at Baden-Baden 
yesterday. 

Givoi tmx it was only 
dedded to run him for the 
E65JJ44 prize on Friday, 
Alderbrook excelled himself 
after something of a rushed 
preparation. Nor was his 
cause helped by carrying a 
group tme penalty, and there¬ 
fore 21b more than he should 
have done, for winning the 
Champion Hurdle. 

Mrs Cedi said: “It was our 
mistake but I don't think it 
made the difference between 
winning and losing.” Alder- 
brook's programme will be 
governed by the going and be 
will run wherever the ground 
is soft. Kdleway was narrowly denied victory at Longchamp 

Haydock Park 
Gang: good to soft 
ZOO iSC 1. Lord Roberts. 

MO-1). 2 Name The Tune (13-2 taw): 3. I'm 
'/cur Lady ,’16-11; 4. Canovas Heart (9-1} 
17 ran 2.?l. sh hd. M HeatotvB&s. Tote 
£1030; £2.70. £2.00. £4.00. £2.10. DF. 
£22.50 Trio. £33040. CSF: £6859. 
Incas:. £93885 
2J30 (Efj 1. Star Tulip iG Dulfeti. 8-1): 2. 
Lennox Lewis (7-1). 3. Zeb (15-2). Lnve- 
ycumibans 2-1 lav. 9 ran. m 2feL J 
Sr :op. Tolft £11.60: £1.60. £250. £2.50. 
DF £4000 Tra- £235 40. CSF. £59.76. 
Trfcasf £40422 
3.00 11m 30vd) 1. Sonic Boy (J Oumn. 9- 
11, a Sue's Return (14-1). 3. Crumpton H4J 
(7-4 fevj 9 ran 9. 1JSI R Johnson 
Houghton Tote £930; £2.00. £260. 
£140 DF. £55 00 Tno £9350. CSF. 
£1C6 45. TncasL £290.90. 
350 (50 t. Desert Tiger (M Roberts. SS 
favt. Z Marjane Rose (8-1J; 3, Amaruy (2- 
1). 4 ran. Hd. 1HI M Johnston. Tote: 
£1.70 DF.E3ID CSF. £638. 
4.00 (1m Z 120yrfl 1. Sanmartino (Paul 
Eddarv. 4-5 lav): 2. Hadeyya Ramzeyah 
•5-t); 3. Irena (3-1; 7 ran m. S. B Htfc. 
Tote- £2.00: £1.40. EZIO. DF:£460 CSF- 
£651 

430 fn 3CytJ) 1. BanadamfT Ives. 7-2J.2. 
Takhlid (7-2)-- 3. Empty Quarter (11-21 
Goa Sand 2-1 (a-/. 8 ran. NR- Lady Nash. 
21. SI. B Hanbury Tots: £420; £1.30, 
£120. £260. OF: £3 90 Tno. £1240 CSF: 
£14.55 
5.05II m 6t) 1, Moshaa&r K3 DuIteW. 5-1); 
Z Sunday News'necho (9-21; 3. 
Highfcraok 1100-30 tav). a ran. Ml, 2»L C 
SnKh Toe- £550. £130. £180. £130 
Dr £1290 CSF: £25.95 Tncast £77.18. 
Jackpot not won (pool at £11320.71 
carried forward to Sandowi Park today). 

Placepot £7750. Quadpot £4.4a 

Doncaster 
220 1 Glowing Jade (5-1 lav): Z 
Sycamore Lodge (11-2): 3. KJkiamartyta 
Get (12-1) 14 ran. NR N Wujud. 
255 1, MushahU (5-1): Z Arajaan (9-4 jt- 
tav),3. Galapno(9-2) Cancstue9-4jt-tav. 
6 ran 
335 1. Bfland (100-30 tav; Rtahart 
Evans's nap) . Z Tawfq (10-1). 3. Casta 
Rosseto 16-11 12 rsi 
355 1. Trans Sfcerfa (133 tav). 2. New 
Reputation (9-4). 3. Noutan (12-1). 8 ran 
435 1. Don COrfaone (11-2). 2. tends 
Muse (8-11 lav): 3. Traftey (11-4) 6 ran. 
455 1. Surprise Mission (9-2). 2. Premium 
an (158 lav); 3. Mousehole (7-1) 8 ran. 
£25 1. Chatham (stand (13-2). Z Swal¬ 
lows Dream (11-4 tav); 3. Sue Blazer (4-1). 
7 ran 

Kempton Park 
2-101. l^&rnt Louis (5-2): Z Oborons Boy 
(8-1): 3, Corporal Nyrn (7-4 to). 5 ran 
Z40 1. Restructure (5-4 lav). Z Proud 
Destrry (6-1). 3, Mokuti (3-1). 9 ran 
3.10 1. Latahaab (9-4 lev). 2. LafinrS (4-1): 
3, Argyle Cavalier (9-3). 7 ran. 
340 1. Bob's Ploy (94 tav); 2. Bertie* 
(11-2): 3 My Learned Friend (20-1) 9 ran. 
4.101. Peace Envoy (2-1). Z Wrarn (8-11 
tav); 3. Royal Philosopher (12-1) 5 ran. 
4.40 1. Humbert's Landing (5-2 lav): 2. 
Actual Fact iS-1); 3. Mister JoKon (11-1). 
10 ran. 

Cartmel 
zoo 1. GaOanSni (4-1); Z Run Far Nek 
(33-1). 3. Ha Punch (7-2) NagobeU 11-4 
tav 8 ran 

*♦- 

V on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In (me of tire early rounds of the Spring Foursomes, Howard 
Cohen’s team (R. diffe. L P. Gordon and B. Schapino) were all 
square with right boards to go. They outscored their 
international opponents by 79 IMPS to 0 over the last right the 
biggest score 1 have ever seen. In football terms, that is like 
scoring six goals without reply in the last 20 minutes. They 
gained 4,400 total points, an average of 550 points per board. 
This was (me of their successes: 

East Dealer East-West game 

*A K ID 

VA K Q10 93 
• 862 

*A 

Open room; 
W N 

♦— 

*6 
♦ KQ J1054 

♦ K J108 42 

+J9876 

¥42 
♦ 73 

*Q653 

*05432 
VJ875 

♦ A9 
*97 

1*0) Pass (2) Paas 
3 ♦ (3) 5# Pass Pass 
Double All pass 

Contract Five Chibs doubled, by North Lead: five of hearts 

(1) Strong — 17 plus. (2) 4-7 
points: On a weaker hand he 
would have had to have dou¬ 
bled (a genuine ‘negative’ dou¬ 
ble, unlike the more' usual 
card-showing doubles used by 
many tournament players); 
with an 8+ hand he would bid 
a new suit or make a cue-bid. 
(3) Asking partner to bid 3NT 
with a diamond stopper. 

Five Clubs went one off, for 
100 to East-West- It was not 
much compensation — Six 
Hearts is lay-down fix: East- 
West 

East should have-worked 

out that his partner must have 
solid hearts fix' his bid of 
Three Diamonds. Then East 
can make a cue-bid of Five 
Diamonds over Five Chibs. 
There was no danger of his 
partner taking him for a 
stronger hand, as he had 
already limited his hand by 
the pass over One Diamond-1 
will discuss the action in the' 
other room tomorrow. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

^ MTU 

DEC^RNATION 
a. Hie Jamaican carnation 
b. Filleting meat 
c. Deliverance from flesh 

ESALON 
a- The Phoenician JE 
b. A buzzard 
c. Steerage accommodation 

By Philip Howard 

DWTNE 
a. To pine away 
b. Non-afcQholic wine 
c. Turbojet noise 
DESPECTIOX 
a. Despising 
b. A witch hunt 
c. Combing for lice 

Answers on page 24 

310 1. T 0 0 Mamma's f15-2): Z OU 
Habits (3-1 lav); 3. Manama (9-2). 10 ran. 
3.45 1. Albert Btaka (25-1); 2, Tha Manr 
General (5-1 lav): 3. Three Potato Four (&■ 
1). 14 ran. NR Russian Lion. 
4J2Q1. Uran V (2-5 to); 2. Go S8y (4-1): 3 
Charter Far (12-1). 4 ran. 

4551. V8I Da Rama (7-1); 3 For Spanow 
(2-1): 3 Catch The Pigeon (J4-1). Double 
Jeopardy 6-4tav. it ran 

Hexham 
2.15 1. Mss Enrico (7-4 bv); 2, Known 
Head (11-2): 3. GuCng Gray (9-1). 14 ran. 
m rnnee Rossn. 
Z45 1. GoUmira (5-1). Z Topolhanorth- 
racmg (5-2 lav); 3. (9-^8 ran. 
3151. Gartnamona (8-1); Z Broughpafc 
Azalea (10-1): 3. Auburn Bay (1-2 few). 7 
ran. 
345 1. Down Tha Fell (7-4); 2. Native 
Morn (6-1): 3. Twin Fab (6-4 lav). 5 ran. 
NR Frau Mam. Phieas Fogg. 
4.151. Mapc Rain [to-ll tow): Z Choice 
ChaBange (6-1); 3 UtHe General (11-2) 7 
nan 
4.451. Jeflertjy (4-1); Z Bmow Quay (7- 
2); 3 Combettno (5-2). Kraghts 7-4 fav 5 
ran. 

Ungfield Park 
3101. Oawsha (7-4 tav); 2, Rrang Dough 
(4-1); 3 Fanws Tem (3-1). 11 ran. 
RAO 1. Bahamian Krtoht (1-3 lav); 2. Rato 
can (14-1). 3. NCgin H&s (1&-2). 11 ran 

7.101. Haver Goa Lady (5-1 jt-tw): 2. Cd 
Me A2x (8-1); 3 Teoroma (20-1). DeWin 5- 
1 jt-fav 14 ran 
7.40 1. Persian Conquest (Erens tav). 2. 
Dia Georgy (16-1). 3 Mega Tid (10-1). 7 
ran. 

8.10 1, Aragrova (5-2), 2. Moujeeb (13-B 
(av); 3, Mmam (15-2). 9 ran. 

8X01. Grand Selection (3-1 tav), 2. Euo 
Singer (4-1): 3 Bpidos (4-1). 12 rm. NR 

Warwick 
820 1. Poly PacuBar (16-1): 2. 
Wentt)riclgeLao(9-2 lay); 3. Sipaoo (16- 
1): 4. At Command (33-1) 22 ran. NR 
Wastcoast. 
850 1. Mytantaine (8-1): Z HatWon (6- 
1); 3. Kmfih Homm (9-2 tav). 9 ran 

720 1. Genfla bony (2-1 f. Z What's The 
VBiitct (11-4); 3 Margaret Modes (25-1). 
Crowned Gksy 6-4 tav. 5 ran. 
750 1, Brave Rrmcesa (4-1); 2. Bargash 
(50-1); 3 Dosses Dan (1 -3 (av)- 9 ran NR 
Mister Rm 

820 1, Arctic Romancer (11-8 lav); Z 
Duraiock Fencer (33-1): 3. Ba* Knqlt (&- 
1).6ran NR Ban'aVachel Boy, Mndraca 
8501. Snow Dream (10-1); 2, Cotendge 
(14-1); 3. Temarpour (6-1). Premier Dance 
ii-2nv. IS ran. 

Wolverhampton 
750 1. ADawab (Evens lav); Z 
Komamade (6-1); a Scale The Suraist (B- 
1). 7 ran. NR Miss Th Coiour. Nuthatch. 

720 1. GuB Shaadi P-11 lav); 2. Hong 
Korxj Ooflar (12-1); 3 Legaly Oetaous (7- 

8501.Borav Melody (12-1); 2, ChadweB 
Hal (5-2 tav)- 3- Fatelinttone Lane (12-1J. 
10 ran. NR Jessca's Secret. 
B20 1. Sommertby (4-1); 2. Roftng 
Waters (10-1): 3, Mr Baan (i 1-2). Kifck jf 
2 tav. 11 ran. 
3001. Uta Potflgp (1^5 lav): 2. Magic Bsd 
(7-2). 2 ran. Nftanlora. 

9.30 1. Souparfidal (7-2 tav); 2. What A 
NighlniaB (6-1); 3. Farmer Jod< (12-1). 12 

Crow steals 
•iR»* march 
. on three 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Prodigy shines 
Britain's li year old chess prodigy. 
LukeMcShane, *e recipient of the 
E1ZOOO Prion sponsorship award 
to further his chess career, scored 
an impressive first round win in 
the Croydon Borough inter¬ 
national tournament which started 
over flie weekend. 

White: Maduekwe 

Blade McShane 

Croydon Borough international. 
May 1995 

King's Indian Defence 

1 d4 Nf6 
2 C4 g6 
3 Nc3 BQ7 
4 04 d6 
5 t3 ■ (M) 
6 Be3 cS 
7 dxc5 dxc5 
8 Q*d8 Rxd8 
9 Bxc5 Ncfi 

10 Ba3 a5 
11 Rdl Be6 
12 Nd5 Nb4 
13 Nw7+ . Kh8 
14 Nd5 b5 
15 cxb5 NfxdS 
16 exd5 Rxd5 
17 RwJ5 BwJ5 
18 NM3 Qxa2 
19 KE Bd4+ 
20 Kg3 ReB 

Diagram of final poshSon 

21 be Bxb6 
22 Bb5 Re5 
23 Ba4 Bc7 
24 Rdl Nd3 
25 N14 Ra3 
White resigns 

Computer cranch 
Here is the brilliant game lost by 
John Nuzm in the Aegon Human v 
Own pilfer tournament. 

White: Quest 
Blade John Nunn 
Aegon, 1995 

Modern Defence 
1 64 06 
2 04 Bg7 
3 Nc3 c6 
4 Nf3 05 
5 h3 NhB 
6 B14 f8 
7 002 Nf7 
8 (HW) (MJ 
9 Be3 aB 

TO Be2 b5 
11 Bd3 86 
12 h4 N07 

T5 exd5 
16 Nxd5 
17 Nc3 
18 Rh5 
19 Bx05 
20 gxt3 
21 Rxg5+ 
22 Rdgl 
23 Ne4 
24 fxa4 
25 e5 
26 C3 
27 exffi+ 
28 Rg8 
29 ft)q38 
30 (4 
31 Kc2 
32 Qdl 
33 Bxb5 
34 BeB Bteck resigns 
B Black ptays 18 ... exdS. then 17 
Bxh7+ Kjdh718 003+ forces mate. 

□ Raymond Keene writes ou chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Botvinnik - Szabo, 
Groningen 1946. Black has 
just captured on d4, giving 
check. How should White 
reply? 

Solution: page 24 

rivals 
Foinf-to-point 
by Brian Beel 

THE I99S men’s title was 
probably decided in the first 
rare of a disappointing Melton 
Hunt Club mating on Satur¬ 
day when Jim Tarty, on the 
odds-on favourite. Lucky 
Christopher, was outridden by 
Alastair Grow on the 4-1 
chance, ScalJy Muire. 

Crow stole a march on his 
three other rivals when he 
took up tiie running after the 
twelfth fence and kicked dear. 
The chasing Lucky Christo¬ 
pher could only get to within 
four lengths at the post 

A second win. to take his 
total to 30, and completely out 
of reach of Tarry, still cm $. 
looked almost certain for 
Crow in the conditional mem¬ 
bers. On Equity Player he was 
going weD. three lengths in the 
lead at the second last when 
his mount crumpled on land¬ 
ing. Crow sat tight but by fee 
time he had recovered, Rory 
Lawther had a commanding 
advantage on Causeway 
Cruiser and went on to win by 
20 lengths. 

Between these races Crow 
had been unseated at the ninth 
on Call Me Citizen in the 
family’s rare, in which only 
three took part 

Joe Dodcer, on Raise an 
Argument went cm to beat 
Okayeetee, ridden by Brian 
Crawford. 

There were also three run¬ 
ners in both fee men’s and 
women's open races. Ben Hil¬ 
lock. cm Brown Windsor, had 
little trouble landing the odds 
in the former, while Jfl] 
Dawson, on General High¬ 
way. won the ladies race for 
the eighth time in 12 years. 

The novice championship 
attracted the largest field of 
the 12 starters ami was won 
easily by Alan Hill on Sign. 

At the Tredegar Fanners. 
Damien Duggan had only one 
ride, on the odds-on Royal 
Saxon, and was beaten by tiie 
in-form Richard Johnson on 
Coltrane. 

Pip Jones had a double here 
in the members race on 
Linantic and Handsome Har¬ 
vey in the ladies race and most 
spectators thought her unfor¬ 
tunate in the open maiden on 
Charles Quaker when the 
judge awarded the race to 
Benuad (Andrew Price) by a 
head. 
OULVBTTON EAST (Moun 
Hunt 1, HcpaMI Dnximer 
tafc Z Ookfown Shutter. ( 
ran. Ladtas 1. Fly Die 
EBadfad, 7-3; a Ful AErt; 3 Auction Law. 
5iran.Open:1. Cttfpor «3 Mamdrol, 1-8 
to); 2. Sctefon MB; 3, CDfcombs CasUo. 4 
ran. Open udre 1, BMionoaebest (Mss S 

12-1); Z Sultans Choiee,- 3, 
Extras. IB ran. Mdrr 1. Lactan (Use S 

7-2); Z Miss PeretoRy; 3. Good 
9 ran. Confined: 1, Magnola Man 

Harts, 9-4). Z Hartsy Wboct a D» 
nrakar.Sran. 

MELTON HUNT CLUB (Gatlxxpe): Hunt 
Sraly Mufea (A Crow, 4-1); 2, UiCky 

MSJTON HUNT CLUB (Gathcxpe): Hunt 
I^SeaSy Mujna_(A Crow 4-1); 2, UiCky 
Chriaophec a Gramas driB. 4 ran. Hunr 

HBJarwfitvw! 
12 wv Opwi: i. Brawi Wtedsor 

TDB3EGAR FARMEFS (Bassateo): Hunt 

3-i);2,sun Of ctmz 
^Ota&3^7wi.Ladras:l,HaTd8omB 

Ootartd (R Johnson, 4-1); Z Royal Swan; 
a ttoiner. 5 ran. Open)Ifcfrr (T&iuad (A 
gree, 7-4 p-to).TChe»to Qurter. 3. 
Shared Fortune. 9 ran. 

THUNDSiei 

Canaietto- 
Brtan Bed: 455.G0W Diver. 

60IMG:S00D_!5 

2.30 MADLEY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2584; 2m If) (15nm®s) 

1 4504 HSAIMWfflES37(C^HTraes^tolB 

2 0011 OTBPIT20(F)RAte5-12-1-- W7taa|5'!L2 
3 5812 TMHHUStt(RAW*5-11-9-- 
4 OOPP BBTWLEIflEftaS-ll-S—— -— 
5 080 DWCHBSaPRae 10wMm5-11-3-  wovpw 
E 50+ J06MG0136RiCB7-11-3—— -■ 
7 -604 LONSFURUM612JBraisy7-1+3——-- 
B 5460 MSS8)TWB0WT3P)SAjaW1-3——-SW 
9 55 SWOTTBOB12KBBto5-114- 

10 (SOP WEST ORBIT 65P £3 Q 018810-11-3- jRKf^ 
11 S3 8IS7RBME2P6FJcnte4j8j2-- 
12 PBRP «R0BBS1fiF(B)RJWWj-lM2-5,5*555 
13 ROD’S IW CJkMUS 7-10-12-***??"£ 
14 TOP STAHOIBSBIWb 13-1H2.-— 
15 60 MM(ESEHUSBDC»er+lW-- BPw* 

Eaaj Sort Unpm. +1 Wispi. 8-1 lateod, U-l cOkl 

3.00 OBCOPSEUJM HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,094:3m 2f}(13) 

1 P445 OORT HP CT5SJ tenant 7-u-iO—Ids E Jones (7) 
2 2540 STAR OF iJUGHIEWRD 20 (ELR Ms L IOHI-3^ 

Qqrlflrisffl 
3 5120 DURHAMB(BJtesAfc#4-11 3^- DUttw® 
4 0006 WOOUMJIMETHH.SB(FSJMPw 10-11-0_ ClWe 
5 4V24 TIGBIHAW13(aFraABao.9-lM-- CUewftn 
6 52P/ KTODEIATOC1120P|T£S)SCMflS*} 13-10+ _ 

Mart Bran (7) 
7 0665 FAR TOO UXJD20 (F&S) 3 8*5 &-10-3- BPOMl 
B -066 SUEZ CANAL 31 (S>"F Jortes 6-10-2- Jtedto 
9 2402 HUB 12 P Bras 6-104- JB togrgi 

10 043S DRAGONLA0721 9Se>toiE-ltKl- Raws 
11 USD- SUMMTJHSHHOC 11-108.-“5*1 
12 -m HAffiTDGET6{B£)KBara*ntfi8-tM-MSttel 
13 OPPO MEBMMCH 88 B Jai=s 7-10-0- WUmn 

11-1 ttjen. 6-1 Sir a atfrtrei B-t Vgc Cto. Man. 9-1 rtteo. 

3.30 CRASWEU. NOVICES CHASE 
(£2J)06:3m iniOyti) (3) 

1 1115 VBHELORRAHE12IOX?5S)RA6*r 10-TI-11 PCmr{7) 
2 0231 PBWVMOSS 21 NJF.S) M Pto 9-U-TO- CUto 
3 1263 MOMGHKT IB (aR N Heafesa: 9-11-10— JR tana* 

S-« Kftivr Lwrane. 7-« Oeipasss. 2-1 Wcubir. 

4.00 MCHAELCHURCH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,723:2ni 3110yd) (6) 

1 1241 SKRET FOUR 13 (FJiSI « 9-M-10 
teMKnd(5) 

2 225- SOjreTOKSHraM3L 1*3*95-10-13- BPOMl 
3 0324 KBKTS SHUJI616 l^mF.G.9 H OtW MO-13. RQzrts 
4 3024 GOJWGDSICSlGPtaS-UW- 66yLurts(5) 
5 2125 REVE 31 ROSE Tfi M McU3» 9-UHJ 

JflKmagb 
E HHO LA RAPTOTTc 16 (f.Gl \ Zz&oa 8-1W)_ J LortKr 

5-4 Seca Fns. 11-4 Gctfagz. 92 tt^'s StJrg. 6-1 tttm 

4.35 CUVE HASTEN HUKTHIS CHASE 
(Amaleurs: £1.657:3m It 110yd) (10) 

1 -PIF A FARM BAR 24IR P 3r9c S-1S-S_PMbK(7) 
2 MAP CARQAH 7 A Sta 3-12-3_ M Amel B) 
2 3111 GOLD EVSI KP (F.S): U3C« E-12-3_ IMP Jobss B) 
4 603 inOBFBRHai 19(HPKkib '.&-T2-3- SBkIdhKT) 
5 roc rnnawNgpRiiebR9-12-3_L9qrae<7) 
E FR15 FR0FSS08LDNfiWR7 (I) IBSC Kds5-12-3 RMcM(7) 
7 3U32 ST UHCAR11 (S.S) J Parts’ 10-12-3_AGMg (7) 
B PP22 MCMAHOKB6SI16PIS)«0NSaqttMM2 

MRMI5) 
9 22SU WC SU6P(BflMaSfaxarae Mi-12. WsJIMs(71 

10 -132 DClASrUSmESSIZlRACocA^II-^-. S Santa (7) 
7-4 Sou Doer. ii-4 S teycs. 1M Laa Fsc& 12-1 PUW» Langto. 
UcUton'sHinr. Zx lx: Meats. 14-5 sXa. 

5.05 CAREY NOVICES HANDICAP HUBDLE 
{£2^74:2m 3t 110yd) (10) 

1 0222 JSrUKCMMETT012(BFjS)NTntaOBM7-1J-10 
CUMtayn 

2 3131 OUBLtfHMLA4PflTSsrtwtf7-71-8pa) __ 
vitatort 

3 3350 IMTOML HAG T7 (Si K Suit 5-11-1_ Gita 
4 1421 RUSSIANSCVE9 (CaF£)HMi5-10-10_ CUnta 
5 -F3P ACE PLA7SI219 Mi J RecCw-Snos 7-10-4_ R Grama 
6 mc BeaorBOGiottsiifasws-nM)_wunan 

- 7 -POD CaURiRmSE9M ibc46-1&0_ G Lews (5) 
B 6000 RftSSMG PSJ&S113 (BlFJBite:+40-0_ JLaUer 
5 «P4» SORNTSSORE68CJrabac9-13-C_RDMt 

10 MR SVtNTSWBQAffl68USaciaoR 1C-TLHI_ JRKxaagli 
7-4 J^ Ox ttetoSx Ti-4 Etan evn. 3-; Oadrtnota. 7-1 Ntecal Fbg. 
14-1 Acs Pta|D.9idi 9K. '4-13teE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: 8 Hcafesaa. 1£ ravs toe. 31 ms, <84%, N 
THtaOms. 18 5xi ZL 299VII Plot 34 tnc 119,2&£V 8 
Atar. 7 fen 25. 2L3k K Sidb«r. 7 ho 45. 156V U 
Scattmcra. 3 ten 2C. T5JV 
JOCKEYS: J H KnamS- 9 Mam kac 4S nis H6V Hdanl 
Dwt. 10 tan £2. »2VU Fsslrt. 560=27. iflJSV C UewCju. S 
bosSO. lSeVMScs^f.GtasAI, 14£%; 0 toOxos. 3 ton 23. 
13UV 

THUNDERER 
ZOO Chicago's Best Z30 Country Picture. 3.05 1 
Have Km. 3.45 Northern Vfflaga 4.15 Many Panto. 
4.45 Pair Of Jacks. 

GOIMG: ARM_® 

2.00 east hidlaiids RBnrecnY 
COMMTIOHAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,966:2m 110yd) {12njDms) 

1 -302 
2 (U31 
3 2304 
4 00V 
5 mso 
6 6-P5 
7 -P62 
8 0-60 
9 -P43 

10 060P 
11 P030 
12 HUP 

J-1 CNagrt Brt. 7-3 Catay Mot*. S-’ Un 01 S*X>. 7-1 Oadv-J, 5-1 Htar 
DMrar. tab Bloom. Dhnrnf Uho Dak. 14-1 ates. 

2.30 WUMOnUXON NQVKCS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.499:3m) (8) 

1 g«WOajL«D3M««raUMGCnH9-12-0. GUcGoal 
2 2-11 COUHTRyPCninE 11 flk T-Ovfes 12-11-10- n fkrtrtiir 
3 3531 EAS8Y MAIBXWA12 (C/jajS) S tettewtl 5-UMO 

4 P05P DAMRBOfl£G)jG6a Wifto 1MM_ii 
5 53PP RfflF LARK 129 (F.S) S Crapion 10-10-3_ FuSyfij 
6 4P0P Mt OS 18 F Cota ID-IC+OZlr._Tfi™ 
7 P+P MUTUALBaBTT257(QFtop1;3-1M SooUgrMcWS) 
5 0P34 EHAUagUtaLtertlT-™. 

SuSS&KSte1* M UaM*‘M 16-1 

3-05 EMT RfflDLAMJS aOTIWnY HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2^29:2m 110yd) (7) ' 

1 11F2 I HAVE MM 14 (VAFraA Jan 5-11-10_ GMcCoM 
2 15P1 COWTBARACMK 12 C&0>5) Ms E 

3 -PI1 RK HAHVE5T24 (D)AJ Sparta 9-11-3_ 

| SF-F ORCHPHH0154 aLR BDtetei 1H0-5_ OlraiiyH 
6 4334 AIXWBTMIOBIB(bJHCTd*fc.I2^oT^ Ltowv 
7 F3S5 WatArtDfLAUE 12BUrtraon6-1WU 

7-41 Hm Mo, 2-1 Fto ttoert. 4-1 Com Bmtaig, 12-1 omb. 

i mioxt ifcgLi— 
THUNDERER 3 30 Far Qm. 

sunseL 500 
HOW’S « Goin. 

GOING: GOOD TO RAM 

2.30 ASHBOURNE HEWS TELEGRAPH NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,239:2m) (11 rnnnsm) _ ^ 

* « CBOTTCommttffl 
5 p fMSB««SSOT47Jto?V _ a£S«& 
8 0006 S2YSEASON .;v - 

S 444 BEEPSBfSTaFJSiN?;-11*-8 _ 
9 0 P«rH»ta 

mm sr-fri -*' 
fipgftfw eiras. 12-1 toDietet 16-TP1W_ 

3.00 STAFFORDSHWE LIFE MAIDEN CHASE 

(£2.788: Zm 71) (7) 
i RJ22 fitnsjpwgjn-•* ■■ dm2S 

5 PPU SPAHKLWS BLAKE 29PF.Gj>i>*gliCTJI1?' ,'utqfty^ii< 

6 3204 S3&WBSS 44 ff) M Pit* 8-10-U. "HuTtaS 
? ^6 Ski3ftRA-»*TiMi.. f 

w Scrtt-B Slate. 11-4 aw«*s. 7-: Fas» Fmo. m 
wttrt aast 20-1 seaten ftiv'™-_ 

3.30 UTTOXEIER ADVERnSHt SELLlNS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,054:2m 4M 10yd) (id) 

- - .... Mr B Ltawy 
_ &DVL]WB 

. .. R DmwsoO]) 
.11-3... Dane Bay 
.- K Jotasor. 

_MBranan 
-TC MAftsanu 
f_Peer Hates 
5-5 ... M Fas» 
0 Oirts Wete |7) 

ft farm 
REdsny 

7-10-0 5Biaiatfi 
. A Jones 

10-0 . TJmte 
. RMcCafl»(7) 

\l S POFMD^?-UW TeSS 

7-2 Far OuL 9-2 C**", 5-1 tel Jam Jr 7-1 SW QwqKm. 8-' Jchart 
ID-T Dagaz. 12-1 Easten Rrtn. 1+1 auto. 

4.00 JOHN GERMAN BURTON MAIL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,469:3m 2f) (5) 

1 5U*1 BWWT nemo (FAS) MP*e 11-13-0 - Rtowoody 
2 0213 CHAWMBS GATE 16 IDJ.S^) N Twaon-OmK -i-IP-i,. 

T Jess 
3 01FP STMJUCHIWAL M (CAS) G Thomer 8-10-5 
4 3433 DIAIfiJMDFORT 12(D^JLS)J UcCfflnocTK lO-lB-, SWM 
5 PKP ttt SKWfAY 149 (F.G.S) T DonraKf 12-10-0-T Efor (3) 

54 Enart KogK 2-1 Ounods Gee. 5-2 Baraortf Fori 5-; sasrer. a-i 
MlSteraj. __ 

4.30 BURTON ADVERTISER NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,775:2m 50(8) 

1 FP44 COUNTERBALANCE 33 (SI J McCaowne 6-11-7.. S Sfcftefl 
2 -441 gWRZN6 SUSSEX 18 (G.S} R Henderson 7-11-6— . MA 

3 -5P3 SSrKBIMI 11 0,CDJ:<S) Ito A Badar 8-T14 . UrS 

4 0223 BANUTOMi BB14 (VJF.6^) II Pipe 5-1143— R Oaimody 
5 205P BO£MOS (B^ W bar 6-11-0-.-R Fsrzai 
6 5000 MMKUN0 26 (FAS) Ptettrt 5-11-0-SBemw^i 
7 RflB UATAWN 33 Fjontei 8-11-0-- A Tory 
8 PF2F IBMSMOODQjUl 9 R Pita 5-10-2--- T Jerks 

5-4 Spadfqi SuraeL +i Cantttntne. 9-2 Baentao BiO 5-T laaprenjrHr. 
10-1 UtaOL 12-1 Ertano. 1+1 BOW 

5.00 STAFFORDSHIRE NEWSLETTER HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3.241:2m) (7) 

1 3154 H0CATCHU ID &0/.G.S) J FtefrHtyes 5-lC-O J Nraws (7) 
2 2165 HQSLfi-Y 9 fft= G) N Water B-ll-H_ R Dunwootr 
3 1133 PMEC0NE PETBi 16 OUl/ASIDBrenm 6-11-3 MftBVHB 
4 Om HOMrSITGOH16(ILF.G)WMrtr +11-1- SMeNte 
5 IFF- LUSOawr 380 dJja J Peacodt 6-11-1_RBetaiy 
6 34P HAVE A KEHTCAP 42 (p&St N Lttmta 6-15-13 

MARtonM 
7 1420 IQKAneXtMl 42(BFJJ.G^KItaDM 7-104. ASSmft 

7-4 Hm* I Gem. 7-2 Mg MKtm +1 Pmone Pta, 9-2 (MM}. 12-1 
USwan. Hm a (Ograap. NorertHni 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAHfflS: M Pipe. 48 ntnert tan 152 nnras, 31.6%. N 
Henderson. 7 tan 27. 2SJK: K Mawa 3 tan 12 2501 0 
tanai, 5 tan 26.192%; G Ttaner. 3 tan 16,1BJS%, N The&r- 
Omes. 15 tan 81.183%. 
JOCKEYS: R Dumoodv. 38 wtans tan 169 rides, 22.5%: M 
Braaran. 5 turn 22 21.7%; S IfcWL 9 tan 43,20JS; A S tefn. 
3 tan 17.17J%; M A FaqeokL 9 tan 61.148%: Peer Hid| 3 
tan 24,125%. 

3.45 QUAUTAR SUCCESS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,693:2m 5f 110yd) (6) 

1 -501 NORTHERN VUAGE 21 (DJ.6) S Dow 8-12-0_ 0 Gjferfw • 
2 2PB4 PHWCE TW017 (F)W6aMee 7-10-11_JFUta 
3 4841 ROVM. OTCB111 (F,6| J BMonder 6-7G-0__ O&pra 
4 4610 SHAMSHMMLZ7F (SI J Jesttfcs5-10-0_FLaUrffl 
5 QUAIDDRSAY42(fixS)KPRaarow IB-1M_jRy» 
6 0520 KKXJMTSHAMWW14(UU.G)CTr1e9re9-1M^_ LtaWY 

6-4 Norten 'Stags. 9-4 Ro0 Cfen. 5-1 Prince Tern Sandra* 1+1 Ora 
dTtaK Mouatenmn. 

4.15 EAST MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY HOIGAP 
NOVICES CHASE (£2.815:2m 4f 110yd) (5) 

J ^ SSSXE^SSiSjFJJCBraobB-il-tO__ D Stagier 
2 1232 WraEA0LO6Y5pX&S)F Murpbr 6-11-3 i_j_| 

l w wA 6-iiffSSS 
i ^ fg*9NAWJBiJWttB8-10-12_teMBngM 
5 -POP SWEETfHBOSHP 16 Iks LJewell 7-10-T2_ JWta 

Mtanrftwn,2-11*Geatatoinr.5-1 tadi6rte. 6-1 QuaBttf UnuA»1 
SN® ttmSttQ 

4.45 l^SHMi CYRUS GROUP RUUDBIWIRDLE 
(£2,355:2m 110yd) (9) 

le7-ii-5_IT Mangel 
w 5-M-5— pteiBotewg 
tetas 5-11-6_GMcCaot 
[ter 6-U-5__ o State* 
Ml-5_LHm*Y 
-11-5_  GI»H 
Mi -5_Mr R Tra 
5-11-5_FUterP 
totae+(0-g_  JRta" 

I'ntanSfn1.1f**««a.7-1 DesertOtanger.J^-- * 
1 Rill tana. 12-1 Comefiu ffto. 16-1 Oscil An Duas. 20-1 tarat'' 

_CO UgjSE-SPECIAUSTS 
3 tan Bnniras. SOJHfc jSPfta 

6 tan 26. 23.1%; F Mater.» m 
16£%; S D«f, 4 tan 25,160%: J Wta. 5tax! 158%. 

J9O^JB^10wuwtan5Zildes.192fcJRWL8^ 

iau*. u Bartel. 3 tan 26. 107%. (Mr _ 

□ David Bridgwater, injured in a faflatExeA 
fast Thursday, is still not fit to ride. He whs 
hoping to make a comeback at Huntir®don 
today, but said last nightri have very severe 
whiplash and cannot guarantee 110% y*4 s° 
wfll ^ve it some extra rest I may return at 
Stratford next Friday." 

Layers divided over Celtic Swing 
nUffl ir'HPi’Rrr* s—:_ . • ” 

becoming a dual Derby winner. 

Derby after Celtic Swing’s gallop at Iingfidd. aeafostTSJl^ Eps<*F1 ^ ^ 
Initial reports suggested S worries about fS? *!?!* tfai1 ft* wooW ***** ® 
Peter Savill's coit r andJ fog the trad^Elpsom ^ ,n 
badbemaUayed^w^atUnSSfaS TSSSlhBfic9,K 
Monday. ^ ^ However.DavKl Hood of WflKaffl H® 

His jockey, Kevin Dariey, in a televised woritS^f 

ssffisssasssx-s SStagaraggs 
ssas?—-Tsv-aKtasaaatsg 

But Coral spokesman Rob Harb&ttsakb “I 
gtt.fec mprtsskm feat after Ms gallop Celtic i think wSSto 
Swing is a shade of odds against nmniog at which is tuh 
Epsom. “We have left our prices as they were Ladbrokp^ 

^ssssrzss %% s^a-sfSS^SSrt 
of winning a Derby, and then going on to takehfart^^r2^^^ 

Mar. He’s woriff^SCT^>3 
™^J^aa down a ML Now it’s 

why we bet wife him in 

^^iP^frora 7-4 id 2-1 wife a run- 
«£22.W|U deride **Wednesihw 
^PPfanefeCehfc Swing m iw^t.9irt«fay,s^1^ 
takii?5.Ch,b ** CftanfiDy or allow fa® 10 
ate his chance in fee Derby at Epson 

'ill 



I \}*w& i: 

3 RACES 

evision 

id he will auain 
^ to bear 
tished closest r»f 
tnarkeu beaten 
in third, and 

a- 21b wurse uU 
tish closer todav 

little luck m 
t day and ma> 
eded the race ij 
' make a case for 
er. 

Hero will be a 
lice after finish- 
to Epagris in j. 
at Newmarket 

ve been flattered 
run race. Dc-en 

Tied to form *iih 
2 at Kempion last 
ine Hunteri iji 

hree length-*. hur 
lised a har.-h )i»!b 
dicapper. He a ill 
m Czama p.iakei 
al. Clive Brittain'' 
a promising rejsp- 
A'hen around Mi 
fth in the <prm* 
iewbun. but ha- 
cen furlor.’C' ux 
his Iasi -v >. run> 
iis optiriittr” rno 

Michael tv.-htrr- 
?r in the mijoic. h_- 
) so ci*'>e L-.-p Ci 
is fair!;* i.iv.d - 
and m.i 
bUt U>U.:li.. 
run *.hc •e.i- .-r. 
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ur Irish Racing Correspondent 

THE Newmarket 1.000 Guin- 
Harayir. could eas winner.- 

finish only fifth in her historic 
double attempt on Saturday’s 
Airlie Coolmore Irish 1.000 
Guineas al the Curragh. won 
impressively by the John Oxx- 
trained Ridgewood Pearl. 

Heavy rain lashed down on 
the course before raring, 
which favoured Ridgewood 
PearJ. Proven on soft ground, 
she galloped dear at the 
distance, under Christy 
Roche, to beat the Clive 
Brittain-trained Warning 
Shadows by four lengths with 
the Aga Khan-owned Khay- 
tada third. 

Harayir could not cope with 
the winner's acceleration after 
Willie Carson had her in a 
favourable position ready to 
pounce, while Mick Chan- 
nan's Fleet Hill was just 
behind the favourite in sixth. 

Carson said: “I rode in a 
two-year-old race an hour 
beforehand and the ground 
was good. But for the Guineas 
it was definitely on the soft 
side. It's debatable whether 
she would have won anyway. 
It's possible she didn’t stay but 
I would be pretty frightened of 
taking on the winner again. 
When she kicked I was flat to 
the boards straighr away." 

Her trainer. Dick Hem, 
reported that Harayir would 

be a possible for Royal Ascot's 
Coronation Stakes. He said: 
At least we know now that 

she is a firm-ground filly." 
Hem admined: "1 was prob- 

abJy too confident that she 
would handle the softer going 
— her grandam. Give Thanks, 
loved it When we arrived at 
the Curragh the ground was 
still good but then we got 
heavy rain for a couple of 

curhaghdetails 

Gone: good 
IRISH 1.000 

l&oupl 3-Y-OtUfes. KB4.2S0- IfTit 
>■ PEAW- 1C Rocha. Ml. 

Shadows (MjtOraro. 9-11:3. 

Tto;£3-20- £160. 
SJ0, *£30 Rarer* forecast B107Q. 
CSF. £22 75. Irrwt 4390mc. Alter a 
stewards erxjuny. ttie resufc stood. 

hours and that made all die 
difference." 

The Coronation Stakes is 
definitely next on the agenda 
for Ridgewood Pearl, who 
gave Oxx his first 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas victory. 

"She goes on this ground 
but she is better on good going 
and I was actually worried 
about it raining too much." the 
Curragh trainer said. 

Judgment day 
imminent for 

new-age owner 
Horse rating in Brit¬ 

ain is shedding its 
old skin. Of this 

there is daily evidence, al¬ 
though none has been more 
striking than Peter Savfil’s 
ruminations over Celtic 
Swing's participation in the 
Derby. There were limes, 
albeit distant when SavEU’s 
perceived reluctance would 
have seen him take up 
residence in the Tower of 
London. Worse still he 
might have burned at the 
stake. 

As it is. Savfll resides 
largely in the Cayman Is¬ 
lands. And he is Ear from an 
evil spirit Yet judgment day 
looms: Savill is expected to 
declare his intentions within 
the next 48 hours. Should he 
elect to bypass the Derby in 
favour of tiie French alterna¬ 
tive. be will have struck a 
painful blow to raring in 
this country. 

If the Derby is not what it 
once was. a change in Ep¬ 
som's ownership has en- 
cc&jraged the belief that it 
win recapture its past glo¬ 
ries. Celtic Swing's absence 
would be akin Co that belief 
having all but fallen at die 
first hurdle. In the emotive 
sense, Celtic Swing simply 
must run at Epsom. In 
reality, however. Savifl’s 
misgivings are indicative of 
a new age in racing. 

For Savill is no part-time 
imposter on the British turf. 
He is. numerically, the larg¬ 
est British-born owner of 
racehorses. There have been 
others with his level of 
commitment but none with 
his philosophy. A hobby it 
may be. but Savill a self- 
made individual has always 
ran the show with an eye for 
business. 

There are some who feel 
he should slacken his grip; 
adopt the view of the land¬ 
owner remind himself that 
racing remains a sport. They 
are, in effect, enticing him 
on the road to nowhere 
down which so many own¬ 
er-breeders have journeyed 
to extinction. 

The same laissez-faire ap¬ 
proach would have con¬ 
signed Savill to the financial 
scrap-heap. No one can be¬ 
grudge him the right to 
exercise his choice. 

Nonetheless. Savill him¬ 
self wfll recognise that rac¬ 
ing has become moribund 
toy theory. It is analytical to 
The point of self-destruction. 
It is always possible to 
forward one reason, one 
doubt, why a given horse 
should not contest a given 
race. 

Consider Mill Reef, 
whose glorious stride was 
made in Heaven. Every one 
of his connections favoured 

withdrawing the great horse 
when, for the first time, he 
was confronted with heavy 
ground in the 1970 Gim- 
crack Stakes at York. Every¬ 
one. that is. with the 
exception of his owner. Paul 
Mellon, who insisted on 
running and was rewarded 
with victory by ten lengths. 

More recently, there was 
Commander In Chief; 
whose laboured defeat of 
moderate opponents at York 
did not remotely equate to 
his thunderous Derby vic¬ 
tory three weeks later. If the 
nature- of racing has 
changed, it remains true that 
nothing can make fools of 
men quite like a horse. 

In Savin's case, his reser¬ 
vations centre on East 
ground around Epsom’s un¬ 
dulations. The undulations 
themselves should pose little 
problem for Celtic Swing 
Only horses that cannot go 
the Derby pace find the 
gradients at Tattenham Cor¬ 
ner beyond them. IC five 
furiongs' from the finish, 
your horse is not travelling 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

Racing 
commentary 

well within itself, you would 
not win a Derby if it was run 
across the fiat lawns of 
Wimbledon. 

Essentially, it boils down 
to the prospect of fast 
ground. And here the 
Epsom executive has been 
criticised for extensively wa¬ 
tering the course. Had Savill 
not voiced his fears, the odds 
are that Epsom would have 
been watered just as freely, 
but without public scrutiny. 
A Derby run on very fast 
ground would be courting 
disaster. It is a matter of 
record that Epsom endeav¬ 
ours to produce good 
ground for the Derby. This 
it has achieved in four of the 
last five years. 

Of course, a spate erf 
thunderstorms in the days 
before June JO would drasti¬ 
cally alter the Derby's com¬ 
plexion. But let us not dwell 
on what might happen and 
instead reflect that condi¬ 
tions on race day should 
prove no barrier to Celtic 
Swing's participation. 

The portents look 
favourable, even in racing's 
new age. 

TRAINERS 

- 
J Berry 

la 
36 

ivl 
24 

HOam ft** 
35 1 -10807 LDaBari 

RHoffinshead 32 35 43 4 -9127 jWem 

J Gosden 30 16 16 1 +168 KDarlsy 

R Ftamon 30 27 2B 2 -11055 R Codtnne 

M Johnston 29 41 35 1 -101 El PM Eddery 

MChanai 28 23 25 Z -24.ZS The* 
... J Ountoc 26 20 22 1 -6A4 jCarrrt 

C Brittain 26 19 29 1 +2955 W Carson 

1 tv P Cote 22 13 21 1 +424 Taira 

u- H Cecil 20 19 11 1 -11216 J Reid 

to Slate 19 15 10 7 -1822 B We 
He Jflamsdsn 19 22 B 2 -37.9? M Fenton 

' ■ FHriam 17 13 6 3 -23 62 D Harrison 
l UreNtoacauhy 17 7 17 16 +39.00 WRyra 

A Bailey 17 21 IT 9 -2422 K Fallen 

JOCKEYS 
Lmb( Lnrf 

In 2*4 Wi«*«** 
82 74 
G6 67 
50 39 
44 33 
37 19 
37 33 
33 25 
31 19 
31 23 
26 21 
25 18 
25 15 
25 24 
23 25 

21 13 

20 1 
21 21 13 6 

-1D4J96 
-loans 
+3126 
-66.K 
■370 

-7856 
-4235 
-22.68 

■fl.11 
+4.93 

+55.18 
-24JJ2 
-7805 
-IflJD 
-17.B9 

Brinain was delighted with 
Warning Shadows* effort and 
said: "l knew she would 
improve, as between her two 
previous races she threw a 
splint and has spent a k» of 
time on the walker and 
swimming." 

The unbeaten Definite Arti¬ 
cle pushed himself into the 
classic picture when beating 
one-time Derby prospect 
Shcmaran in the listed Hotel 
Conrad Silver Stakes. 

Dermot Weld initially pro¬ 
posed an American target, the 
Belmont Stakes, on June 10 as 
Definite Article's likely objec¬ 
tive. a race Weld and Michael 
Kinane won in 1990 with Go 
And Go. However, yesterday 
Weld was considering supple¬ 
menting Definite Article, last 
year's National Stakes win¬ 
ner. for the French Derby. 

"He is bred io be a sprinter 
but wasn't stopping on Satur¬ 
day over ten furlongs." Weld 
said. A decision on whether ro 
go to the United States or 
France is likely to be made 
today. 

Weld wiD also travel to 
Epsom during the week to 
check the ground for his 
Derby hope. Humbel. "If it is 
very East he wont run and 
instead we would wait for the 
Gaflinuie Stakes and the Irish 
Derby.” he said. 

' >■'. "<j‘- : ” 
-r -si *'f.r 

v'' i* :ii' *■' v ■. '* -.-v 

-r.-..-. ■ ■ . ■_^:- 

Roche drives Ridgewood Pearl clear for an emphatic victory in the Irish 1,000 Guineas at the Curragh on Saturday. Photograph: Ed Byrne 
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THUNDERER 
2.10 Top Show. 2,40 Rapid Liner. 3.10 Virtual 
Reality. 3.40 Ring Of Vision 4.15 Hit The Canvas. 
4.45 Bouche Bee. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.1 0 LADY TAVERNERS SELLING STAKES 
(£2,775:7f) (17 twiners) 
1 {6» 6142 QasaWWGflCT 17 (C0J.G.S) Mta L Slfttol 8-9-10 

DRUcCMP) 89 
2 (14) 4001 VELOCE10QifJS)Aflrttor7-9-HI.. SUtaRfy ® 
3 (1R 006 A90RSI21 {0.EUS) A Hrtson 8-9-7. J Sack [5) SO 
4 (15) -320 BKTKBFTSecfflT14ffA6)J9Biy44-7 

PFtsscy (7) 08 
5 (4) 5250 BEWARE OF AGENTS 17 (D££) M JatasM 6-8-7 

DrnilWmn 88 
E (ID) 0535 HRCHW0Q0 SWM7 (&C.F&5) M OKU 5fl-? 

VHdHbjr(5) 90 
7 (It) -603 GflHTBLEU 10 (pDJMLS) R VWUR84-7. AClftH 77 
B (7) HALLS BURN 1VIJ Guide 7-9-7 _ TVHtoPB - 
B (3) -003 KD DRY 34 (G) P CJta 44-7-M Bkcti S3 
ID (9] £W4 TOP SHOW 14 MKHflOB 4-9-7-DttBtaffll 84 
11 (13) Old- VIMTB1 SCOOT248(F.O)MBMReqfey7-9-7 KDMqr 91 
12 (2) AO- MOWCEy fWS 349JHriPWlon 4-9-2_JCUw - 
IS 0) 0000 SKFTAMAUIO MMDcaEirt»Msa 4-9-2 KhiTHder 93 
14 (121 -ODD KH6SV1Sai10pAfi)BaoiMIM-lO.. U Fes*M SO 
15 m 0-00 RB)HOTHSK33(V.BjUDoA34-10— LCMmoek 85 
16 (S) 080- BTCH 185(F) DUMB34-5.__NComortDQ 80 
17 (17) 00-0 HITY WATtRJET 01 BBBiao 3-8-5,_N ttonofly - 
4-1 Best Kepi Seoul. 5-1. Woe*, 6-1 Top Sue, 7-1 asMm. M Bern « 
A^nls. 17-2 Bkctaaod Soi 9-1 XU Iky. 19-1 Ofistoi Wy. 12-1 Mato Sou. 
14-1 Ota. 

2.40 IDEAL HOMES MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,277:51) (12) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

(10) 
(21 

nn 
(3) 
W 

(12) 

IE) 
m 

(9) 
(5) 
ID 
(7) 

QUWWNBJH MH EaSHtiy8-6-SlUmy 
58 RAH) UNSi 8 A Hatton 8-6-JSWft “ 

TURBO NORTH M Oods W-DtfcBSMOn 
CHLLAMJ Leigh 8-2._DmUcKBin 

44 NORnCRNCLAN3UWEaHBtyM— LChvnock 
TAUREAH ns MnM Rarity 04-KDaiey 

0 WtfTE EWF 7 Ui j tefasdtfi 8-2-MFentaa 
84 PRD6 Cff WHALLEY14 (BF) J Bar* &-1 

IWFesavP) 
KUPSPMBB18 RMlMCil 7-11—u-JManhtf 
SAWBLASTBI Un J Cna 7-Tl-N Keoasdr 
SWnaESQUAflBlftmr7.1l_JOrin 
TABRIZ JBeM 7-11___ TVWtans 

(5) 88 

3.10 ZETLAND 60LD CUP HANDICAP 
(£14,508. Ira 21) (10) 
1 (5) 4Z-1 8UROOf23pf aao Muter 5-9-to. . Mtamn 
2 (0 112* FtHW A DAr gffii jCJD,G) Unit Ftnder 5-9-lD 

K Qxiev 
3 Iri 394 in aWFUSXM 11 (DT£.S)«ssSH»tm 

j Slack (5) 
4 |B) 54)0 COUNTRY LOVBt 42 (Fjj) Lml Huringdvi 4-9-t 

OoRlftnomi 
5 (9) 920 0UQ1SC0NSI& 9 (FA3>8 RoBMIl 5-8-8 . U8«9 
b (t> 130 UKMiAt 21 pJT j Senafl4^-7 _ .. _ rmuras 
7 0 00-2 V8TTUAL REAU1Y10 (D.F) A Me 4-8-G OJaCftSOn 
8 14)0105 ffilOE OF PHBLE 9 (Cf £S) 0 fflctuXL £r5-0 

LCtonoo 
9 (10)3124 SHSET ALY C ID£) C BrtQn 50-0. - .. JOuM 
10 O) 1581 BAWMH HH1 BOY 7 (D.G1 B Artery i-7-7 (6»J 

MBaud (51 
3-1 Bwool 4-1 Penny A 0 
8-1 fituayUwr. Oubsk 

95 

95 
6-1 U> ConfaM*. 7-1 Pone Ot Pottle. Secret AN. 
tail. 10.) otto; 

3.45 RAF LEEMIHG AIR DAY 1995 HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,485:1m 2f) (15) 
1 (4) 3384 BEAU MATELOT14 J Bdbefl 9-7. TVAants 02 
2 (3) 080 CUPR0MCKEL23JMdB9-5_ NComnan 81 
3 (10) OflO SHWGB)GE9UHErBtJ»94..MBkch 03 
4 (8) 500 SHAZANM17JFttgerald9-3_ SlUonay B4 
5 (6) -001 BULSARA19 rp.F)cFeUtiXSt 9-2- JSadt(S| ra 
E (5) 00-2 0R«mnffll4Duniter9-1_ MFMm @ 
7 (9) 50® ALLTBE DAMCS) 9 lirs J tansden 0-1 — T Rm (7) 83 
8 (151 AS1 TOSHIBA TALK 14 (CO/) B Efcon M— N Kennedy 94 
9 (12) 060- OWeC?MOTION212TBftotactnoB-12- DASbson 80 
TO a m RHfi0fVB*W81rtif) IASUfierier(«„ NOrty 83 
11 Ha Boe BLAU)CASCADE 10Dlndsa8^...... . UmTWer SO 
12 (111 0000 PRNE PROPERTY 21 M IN Easssby 8-6_.. L Dantock 96 
13 (1) 0-00 BALLARD LADY 10 JW*bw1b« 8-1 _ Oeai McKaOMi 98 
14 (14) 0000 L0HGCR0FT3KHogg7-13-UBeWp) 80 
15 (7) 500- COAST ALDUS 251C Untfon 7-10.-J Utnha 91 
3-1 Dninocta. 7-2 TBMa Tri. 4-1 Beau HtieW. 6-1 Attme Dancer. iO-i 
Blisara. 12-1 Fffiraj Q VttOtL 14-1 oOan. 

4.1 5 PARK NOTH. REDCAR HANDICAP 
(£3,209:1m 6f 19yd) (9} 

82 

11-4 Rapid Liar, 4-1 Tueen Rn. 5-1 MtH tt Wriky, 8-1 WMa Emtr, Wife 
10-1 CBAtonni, 14-1 often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWER& A Hide. 5 rimes Ian 18 nmu. 278%: f Hants. 6 taro 
25.24«; kbs M flotriiy. 45 fcont 288.15JHfc D Uoricy. 5 km 34. 
14.75; L Cttraai, 5 bum 35.1A3k J Beny. 17 tan 141.121V' P 
Caver. 5 Iran 50,12.0V 
JOCKEYS K Drier; 50 (ram 236.21.2k J SMk. 4 ten 25. IflOVJ 
Mashefl. 5 ftom 34.14.T*Dala Obson, lOftnn 100.10V J (MM 
bum 4a IDlOV Oriy tftaBflen. 

S 100 HTTHE CANVAS 1&J I 
300 CHfiHJWfBEXTH 13 0 

64 Misti Rateiar4-10O KDarter 
0 C Themton 40-8 

OsmMcKeoBT B5 
p)-001 H0OOE17(DflJCwr50-11-SUofflfl 04 
(3) 54-8 PERSIAN LINNET 51 tits M Rewky 4-0-7— M Fenton U 
(9) 5-25 VANPRBCE10 ®LF^J5) NTtakto8-8-3. LChamoGk ffl 
(4) QQM WEAVER GE0REE18 J HeDns 5-7-7-DaftSbson 96 
(E) -050 OOrr CRY TOD hue 7-7-7_Mm Tuner 91 

8 &} 460 BAJANAfTW9 5teLS«tM5-7-7_._ M Battd (5) 90 
9 (SI 800 ESCAPE TAUntFIJOookr 07-7.-JCwn 80 
2-i Hn-Joe. 11-4 Weanc Gaorgp.'3-l Van Fttnce, 5-1 Pecan Lima. 6-1 Hit The 
Catos. 20-1 ones. 

4.45 YARN WINDOWS MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.763:61) (7) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

00 RJZZY25S MOnMISO. 
240 PRIME MATCH 14 P Hams M_ 

— J Sack (5) 
... MFenton 

(1) 5623 ROY BOY 82 Mr M Renhy 9-0-K Daley 
(3) Y0UNBBEN J Wafe>«i10M9-0-DeanUeKaWM 
(2) 02 BOUCHEBteOLCUiaSM.   -OUtMteP) 
(4) 4- JUSTUS ME 2S7R best 09-- JQubn 
17) 42S UAAM4A‘SOUE17jBeny09-- .... MBta* 

1011 Bmche Bee. 01 Mmma'! Due, 7-1 Roy Boy. 101 Jfl UU Me. Pitma 
IMdu 12-1 efteo. 

THUNDERER 
220 Pacific Grove. 2.55 Stalled. 325 Dots Dee. 355 
Horidante. 425 Ultra Bailey. 4^5 Secret Spring. 
525 Captain Caret 

OurNewmaricefCOmsspondanf: 
3^5 Out On A Promise. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.20 LIONESS MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £3,652:5r 218yd) (9 runners) 

FA6ENDMTonvttB01i- RjJomB 
~ IE PAHM 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
E 
7 

9 
2-T 
101 la 

RASH WTHE PAN MBefl 011-   JFenrOog 
(E9ULDANGB.MlonpUns011- SIMwy(5)4 
LAMOtKSTESI 5Du01<-StepbenDalwB 
wsscARonacui^Bnui-a cm 5 
PACFC SHOVE POpb 011-Ttwaui 
POmLEY ROSE P Hans 011-JFWWW3 
SINGOALLA J ftntop 011-G DuCW 7 
SOLAR CRYSTAL KOCi 011- WHrtmes2 
l. 01 Sknpeita. patfBe Gram. 7-1 Rasti h The FWi 01 Fag End. 

Ptaisy Bom. 12-1 often. 

2.55 TIGERS APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2,827:1m 3t 183yd) (10) 

R Hainan 0100 E GreWy 01 
-.0) A F«Mb 5^-4 - D Daoby (5) 2 
404..R Patters 

003_ DSttsB 

1 0424 
2 4105 
3 OQ 
4 001- 
s m 
6 0000 
7 000 
8 200 
9- 02-0 

10 04)0 
01 Mae 01 
101 Bdgai 

PRIDE OF MAY ID I 
CLfflURNELI- ' 

NORDIC I---....-- , 
BfLSRAA BS3 p/.ffl W fttanane 094)-O L 
STALLS) 14 (D.&S}PWaftyn 545-13- L Jamas (7) 10 
THROWS1 24J W Brfattun* 4-011- Martin Dwyer Q) 5 
SAFE SECRET 207 R BriMontM--—SI\sajm P| B 
SPnNGTME AFFAIR 21J J MuAb 445-7 ._ Pane OTMI 4 
PTS DREAM 9JM Ryan 084)-Keola Hwaft P) 3 

bby. 01 CUftend New. 01 Nordic Own. 7-1 FtflW, Throw. 
Sew SeoeL 12-1 news 

3.25 ANSTEY SELLING HANDICAP 
(£3,072: im If 218yd) (19) 

000 AMAAM AUAAM 9J W Mtcson S-01D- 
0002 BOD M83R30 ®]DlAiTiy9riei4-0fl — 
0-24 PORTE BELUKH 27 (B)C»«14-03- 

0006 ROSMA’SnUV 10 JL Hams 4-02- 
55Q. MUTAWALI 214J H Bftsi 5-013- 
-OQO LADY H6WEJ) M M 4-08- _ 

. 4)00 CLANCY'S EXPRESS 14 G BNftng 4-8-9 — 
8 5554 MDLM 48 JL Herrts 5-8-9- 
9 0C®a L fRATBXO 5 N Calbotan 4-0S.- 

10 000 DREAM HBSV 32fi J Bwh»00fl-..- 
11 -400 U8CT A MLU0N 30 M Bftshanl 4-8-S- 
12 4)54 DOTS DH3 <548rafly07-;3- 
13 04» TDBAfiO BOY 7 M Unghei 07-13-- 
14 054) DaiMJH 1GJ W Btttmw 07-13.- 
15 5006 MAGB LEADER 10 T BamM 07-12- 
IE 4055 TWO WAY STRETCH 11 6 L Mane 3-7-12.- 
17 ^00 G18JBAY14 MM&BS07-1O- 
18 04» TOCCO JEWS. 3 (1LS) M Ryan 07-8^ Me 
IB 0500 C0TMJR EXPRESS 44 A FM» 3-7-7- 

S-i Belt UkA 0t Pnrto Beta*, 101 Lath HttWWd. Rase 
MkSn. Dote Dee. 12-1 eftan. 

PMcCrie (5) 10 
. . AMecttp 15 
_TCUm3 

S OrtNwn (5) 16 
J WMams 17 

..ACttk5 
Dene OHafl (7)4 

_SDWMrnsB 
6 DM6 

_ C Run* 19 
Stephen Davies 1 

JTOSS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMB15: P ifahaw, 7 Ktnen Irum 3 ranee. 250%: H Cedi. IB 
mm 79.228%: M flJH. G turn127. 222V J ftriop. ^ »■ 
17Bfc G Ttea 6 train 34.17.6%; R HNmon. 26 mm 158.165V 
JOCKEYS: T Own. 20 «ms mm 138 Man. 143V J valiants. 13 
bom ilk 10.9V Orfo quartets___ 

3.55 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SERIES (Handicap: £4,464:1m 8yd) (13) 

1 04)0 AEIRAL WEBS 11JC/,8) R Honan 4-010 Dene OTM (7) 2 
2 84-fl WEAVE)BUD21 PJ£)HCandy009 -WNewMS 
3 0108- MCTY EtKS25JCD.CLS) M Ryae 007-ACttk5 
4 MM) COMCHU42(BJ)J)nBaer00l-JWBarasB 
5 0130 CUFT0N FOX 11 KL0W) J&on 000-... 5DWKanie4 
8 1000 ZAIflAHITJPJPAJBrafley445-11-S Draema |S) 1 
7 -DM OUnttAFWi&nroBWHiBSfl-ta— Fttrtti12 
B -502 FLQRinANTT BPCoh 008..-TttftnlO 
9 1800 BQ4T1C0 Z7 (B.CDJ.Q) Ms N IftceMw 08-8— J Portme 3 

10 0051 RAFlEmi3mASNAt*eiU004(5w.— Alfcdwll 
11 055 OESOTT ZONE 18 IS) J L Harts 645-3-G DuflaU 9 
12 600 RAOMGBREWA 20 (G)B McMahon 4-7-12— iFaniflB ? 
13 -230 MR CUEE14 (VJW^j J Bndter 07-9..D Writfs D) 13 

7-2 RarkMe, 01 Oil On A Promts*. 7-1 nan Fat 01 W&ut Bed. Mary 
sufc, Quart tae. 101 atm 

4.25 LOUGHBOROUGH CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,721:5f 218yd) (5) 

1 ULTRA BARLEY PFWan 013-  Jf0rtLl»2 
2 121 M0I CANARD 7 m.ajj Bwj 011-SDWfcms5 
3 0EB U-NCWWW'7RfWiewiMtf07- AfiarftO)3 
4 502 BOBSMflTHATEASPBtS B (BF) G Lewie 05 AWtnta [5)4 
5 SBBPLY S8J.Y R Thompscn B4)- SUphol D*4«S 1 

Ban Uk Canard. 01 Bawwtlaitasiws. 01 U-ftHrity. 102 Ulka Barfoy. 
12-1 smpiy am_ 

4.55 MARKET B0SW0BTH MH1IAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.973:1m 8yd) (10) 

00 BELLCWfTRACTDRS273CBnaJ94)-Alhetty2 
000 GALLIC PLASH 34 MroP 5ly94)-ACM ID 
4)00 CANT SAY 3 W)J Bothy 00-SDnwne(S)5 

» lAUtwnONlOCtettngM-jWHams7 
05 MAJOR CHANGE 10 R Kamon 94)- 0ane01M(7)3 
020 PROUD IMAGE 14 A Jmfe 94)-QDtdMd9 
23 SECRETSPRWS49RCftrtw94)-SRqoMtS 

8 00 CLAUDUHAB«230Cteey8-9--WNewwsi 
9 I) OR FRANCES 10C Bay 00--- CRuaerl 

10 2 HU RfTA 7 W Muir 09---T Drill 6 
04 U8M Chant. 7-2 SaoH Smv. 01 VMd Ria. 7-1 Ot Ftnroo. 101 
LaKMan. 12-1 Proud knot. Ml Ctnacm 101 often 

5.25 GR0BY HANDICAP (£4.341:5f 218yd) (14) 
t 010 JOIN TM CLAN 241 (CJJJ.G) Ha N Ataafey 0100 

S Drome (5) 8 
004 UASIER OF PASSKM 9 (CJ3JF.6.S) J Etabcs fl-B-13 

UTehbaXl3 
5325 CJWFTPOOL 12(D£)JStow 008-TOrion 7 
510 PYRAMUS 240 rafUa L PlapaB005-G lifflpn (7) 2 
DOSS MACS MAHARANEE 21 (BEAKS) P FeftNr 8-03 

P McCsbB (5) 9 
0600 PAGEBOY 8 (D.F.B) P Huhn 001-JFotW»14 
090 BRYANnOOSON 21 nGBeidnu 0011-JWBhmsE 

3411 TIC OLD CHAPEL 16 fljEDfJJiJS) B MUAftnn 6-84 ^ 

9 0001 CAPTAW CARAT 21 (IXF.G) Mu JRmsdtt 4-09 

10 4568 JUSAW BOY 0 fl?JD£S) P Mvphy 6-8-5... RWmrtN(7)1 
11 000 SUYOWTZ g (B.CD.F.e) U HMtatvflb 5 S-t Stephan Daife 5 
12 4060 GREAT HALL IB {CD.K6) P Canoed 6-01-AMadftyll 
13 100 STAR OF GOLD 14JDJ1C Eoertn 001-CRUBari 
14 000 MALBUUAN 224 SMeBor 3-7-7- -DWrifl 

01 Master 01 Pasaon, 0i Cvakt CM. 7-1 The Old ChvoL 01 Ot 
jtgsH Boy. Pyrame. 101 nftets. 

1(3)3 

Blinkered first time 
CAATMEL 2.00 PetaTa Jarred. CHEPSTOW: 400 SUaffl 
Smereot FOMTWELL PAWt 3JM Kitsheefcm Lad. HEREFORD: 
4 35Nta Su 505 Pasana Player HUNTINGDON: 445 Ba Tim 
Best LEICESTER: 255 Nwric Cromn, PtaUn. REDCAR; 2 10 
lOnoeVision. 3A7POWN PARK:235Kaiafb SlSSansonastpB 
UrrowrTER-S30MeOma 3X30KatftjrdSrtdae 3JDEartjrTo 
FOsa Wednesdays Auction WETHEBBY: 2.05 Sbby Bear 420 
PortavoQre 

CARTMEL 
THUNDERER 
2.00 AKlge And Jury. 2-35 Linden's Looo. 3.10 
Jeflerby. 3.45 Another Red. 4.20 Green Trtx. 4.55 
Grandman. 

601NG. GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT 1H PLACES)_ 

2.00 LAURENT-PBUUER CHAMPAGNE SaLHffi 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.514 2m II 110yd) (12 runners) 

1035 SCRAB0 VIEW 23 IB£) PBeacmM 7-11-11. . . RSmpta 
0PO2 KKSTBffiOSCH GS L UBja 011-3 f Penra O) 
2500 JUDGE AND JURY 16 (H.£S) L Lucga 6-IM IJanSnam 
1605 ICANSPB12IBAA) W Sum 4-1M.- J Stanita (3) 
0450 COAWMCHE CRffiC 14F 15X0.F) J mere 5-1M 

ALanachtS) 
5034 CHARUES DREAM 12KLaw0104_AU«n (7) 
sm BKRAL0VGrtTUS24(V^.S)TCalfinU0103 PsCattwfl 
oooo owroN24scw0i0fl.. ws*nca*m 

. 0050 UJCW WBBONG 11 W Sued) 0100 ■ - - STiytar 0 
10 0060 fZTAL’S JARRED SF (!fl !V STOTOy 5-iM_ RMcfirsftft 
11 026 BHUD SGI Gffidtanh 0100_B Haring & 
12 OOPO B0ETHUS11F Vfiftn 0100 

7-2 s™*n Via*. BM UL 01 Khscnhouh. hzapeft. 01 Judge And July. 101 
Oafles Dream. Canenanchr Deck 101 omm. 

2.35 VICTORIA TRADING 
LTD NOVICES CHASE (£2.749:2m If 110yd) (4) 

1 2201 HOWS LOTT010 (FJ5LS) J Mag 011-8-LWyff 
2 0 CHARLE LOVE 16 W Storey 0T1-2.. JSan*) (3) 
3 553F MGI0AND P0ACHB10 (VJS) 0 McCain 011-2— D McCain 
4 3680 NOVA CHAMP 30 Ur S Sitnfi 7-11-2-R WMbson (7) 

2-7 LMn's im. 01 m/itnl ftechtr. io-1 Naa Oono. 301 Ctafc Lmt 

3.10 STANLEY LEISURE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,827:3m 2f) (6) 

1 1323 GREAT EASEBY 39 (S) IN Storey 011-10_J Stftpto (3) 
2 2321 DANQNG DOVE27|^G)GRktanfe7-11-8..- B hbmng (5} 
3 PF51 TQiPLEGARTH 12 (6^)PBaanton011-7.. BGrzttan(7) 
4 0561 JEFFBtBY2 (G) L Lwoo 0109 (te)__F Penal (3) 
5 4642 RUSTW09(ELS)WCwniBBUti0107_WFiy(5) 
B F6P3 GLAWALAIKLADY48(COJ.G)JJDTfc*0104 

RMcSrrii(7) 
7-4 Dancra Dim. &2 Tentpk Gvft. 01 Gree Eanhy, 7-1 Jetaby. 01 Rrdfca. 
Gbflritaalady. 

3.45 BURLINGTON SLATE HANDICAP CHASE 
(Amateurs: £3.100:2m 51110yd) (4) 

1 F844 PAUetUSH 12 (WjB) Mtammwl 11-11-10- DPartwm 
2 PT32 AKni«RS)«fflFJ)AS|WFttrMr-2-ORWfl) 
3 5211 GLEN MRABE 31 (r^) M Cotrabe 101012 

MfcsMCoonftaQ 
4 P600 DEADLINE30 (B.B.S) SChadaicL 12-105 Mhx JTIurtow (5) 

6-5 Anglw Rad. 5-4 Sen MSnga. 02 PMaush. 101 Oeatftna 

4.20 MAURICE FARRERMBMR1ALNOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.827:3m 2f) (8) 

50 D6CRSTZ3(BE.S).IW!W 7-11-10- L Wytr 
PPOP CTOYTH EYEGLASS 0 (CDJLS) R Woodtaoe 011-2 LDDatl 
53PP ASTON COURT 2 (VS) B BBmo 101013-B Haring 

CK16IF) J HuUDuck 01012-- B Sttny 
iTHSflfC 1 ' .. 

1 6542 50 DGCRSTZ3 
2 
3 .. _ 
4 044 ANOTHER MCX 

PSFF COUP MCA' 1199 WMa 01012. RSWwte 
1034 GREB1TRK12(S)CParker7-109-MrDPator 

(V0 SARQHA SMITH W ffi) F Waftm 0104-J 
fP UIHSE-BfUG 37P A Crow 12-10-0-PW pwaggra 

5-2 So DtscTH. 01 Bean Trie. 7-2 Aston Court. 01 Crow Eyefflass. 01 Cow 
Oe Cafteme Saws Snufi 101 adien. 

4.55 BURLINGTON SLATE JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.626:2m If 110yd) (4) 

1 0666 BAYOU 2 DHaDctson 11-0..MRtftnsrot 
2 CADEAUXP1®IHff9FDwyiSm® 11-0.- LWynr 
3 5522 GRAMJMANIIOLWail-O..DJMottai 
4 OOP'S HANJAL23TtettKh 11-0__PaCakMI 

013 Gnrann 01 Cadearo Pramero. 7-1 8-i Bayou 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAB4ERS: L Lingo. 4 winnor hot 7 mms. 57 TV- G Fhcftards. 19 
iroro 57.3330: ftms Sm®. 5 tran 17.29 4V J WIW, 13 him 51. 
23 5VD MnflaL 7 torn 30. 23 3V any quartets 
JOCKEYS: 0 Sum. 3 *mets tan n nttes, 27.3V A Lamadi, 3 
horn 12. 25.DV D J Mufti 7 hum 34. 206% OrtyaaElfien. 

FONTWELLPARK 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Pennine Pass. 2.30 Bures. 3.00 Doortoughan. 
3^0 Any Minute Now. 4.00 Sheephaven. 4.30 

Brian Bee!: 3.00 Doonloughan. 

GOING: FIRM 

2.00 DUG1E MACK SELLING HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,512:2m 2f) (5 runners) 

W2- TROJAN CALL 587 ( U. 587(0)0 
2 45-3 FLYMG 2WD 21 (FJS) HI 

tRfiDK0l?-O_ DO'Sc£Mn 
_ ... __... II&BI5 1H1-11 ... MrGBrown 
3 1143 WAYWARD WINS 215 (F,B)J Wta 11-11-10_BCKSwd 
4 S4U6 ACHLTBUE147(F)FYarier 11-1012. — WHcftfad 
5 5UP2 PEHMHE PASS 9 (B) D WttaiTS 0108.A P McCoy 

04 Penfre Pass. 01 Troftn CatL 7-2 Ittymd Wans, 01 AddUma. Flying Sad. 

2.30 CHRIS AND NICKY BREAKFAST SHOW 
JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (£2,167:2m 20 (6) 

I 2011 BURGS 21 (Y.CDfl UTongAMS 11-12_ P Maher (7) 
i 0061 SYMBOL OF SUCCESS 13 (Vi) DWILriK 11-6. A P McCoy 
3 PU ASX HARRY 16 RAtar 11-0. WMcFatand 
4 SHKAREE 315F11 Pipe 11-0-- J Lower 
5 220 SWaXffl INVADER 163 JWUcil-fl__ BQOftrt 
fi D4EF UFEDANCMB12NGasdee 109_MPana 

7-4 SHtter. M Bubs. 4-1 Syaftol a Success. 01 SwetBsh kinder. 01 Lie 
□siting, 201 Ask terry. 

3.00 DANNY PIKE HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,604:3m 2f 110yd) (6) 

1 2441 DOOMiHbHAN 11 (CO J.G) G BaUna 1012-7 
nfeESVfetaym 

2 P2PP SKERRY IEAD0W 7 (Di.G) Q Carter 11-124).. G Brown (f) 
3 -18R BfBGHDJNG BOY IBP (Bi£^ Mbs 0 Gnsscll 1011-7 

P Hacking (3) 
4 P3A2 HLSHEELAN LAD (IP (Bi.6) KTwk 12-11-7— G Wbwter(7| 
5 6260 SAffTBftFT 8 (F) GFYortaT»ur-t 1-7_ A Cue (7) 
E P313 STAR ACTOR MP IF) Mrs 0 McCarthy 011-7. T McCarthy (7) 

011 DmrtauglQn. 4-t HtaheetaD Lad. 101 BncMmg Boy. Stony MeadM. Sam 
Band Stt Aom 

3.30 TED TR1GGS MB40R1AL CHALLENGE CUP 
HANDlCAP.HURDLEi£2^0G: 2m 3) (B) 

1 0 DUPAD194FMssLBmn5-124)-RAm*t0 
2 2255 B0N9AD17 frG}iMlh>w 1111-10 . 0 Bohan (7) 
3 5623 WIU.JAMES 17ftBFjmC Drone011-6-APMcCoy 
4 5800 RULING DYNASTY 210 (ILCD.F.G.S) M Ltftai 11-11-5 

. W McFarland 
5 SS30 ANYMMUTE NOW 27JAWWSI011-1 _ - J A McCarthy 
6 -PSP IMfflOROUGN BREW 210 R Sow 0100_ FUarphy 

04 Any Mbur Non. 2-1 WB JarMS. 01 BonttaM. 101 Rrftig Dyratiy. 101 
Mtawn«lt Gnat. 401 Dyad 

4.00 TH0RNRELD SECURITIES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,950:3m 2fl1pyd) |6) 

1 2PP3 TAMMY'S F«EMD 23 (B.CDi^C Mam 012-0 Hjmnmx 
2 OOPO ABB0TSHAM 7 (Di^flO Carter 1011-2-A P McCoy 

M4rBeF.COii 3 1132 SHffiPHAVEN’ TCasey 11-1013 El 
4 186P VICAR OF BRAY 23 {VJ1.F.G} G BaMkq 0100. fltt 
5 4343 LORDFAWSLEY23(FS)RPimHB 10’0O— JAMeCartty 
6 5334 JOKER JACK 12 (F5) R Deen 10100-MPciraB 

7-« Tammy's FttoiL 2-1 'Sheepfanfll 01 Vkai 01 Btay. 01 Lind F«Jej. 101 
Ahhotstan. Jokar jhei 

4.30 SOUTHERN FM NEWS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,031:2m 611(6) 

3211 KARAR12 (CQJ.6,51 R Row 5-12-0-LAe»a(7) 
0 12 (RDi.!- - 1411 DOUALASO 12 (RDi,ELS) M Pipe 3-11-8-J Lower 

3 0U1P PUNCH'S HOTR 20 (BJF£.F^lR Han 1011-2 DCrSutaan 
4 3042 ARAMON9Mteynes010-4.. .... 0SAjumu 
5 F452 ACCESS SUN 20 (FilJ long 0101.A P McCoy 
6 3304 TR EDO) 42 (VF.G) Miss CCtfM 0100. I Lawrence 

04 Km. 01 Douafago. 7-2 Ataman. 01 Access Sun. 101 Firth's Hart. Tel E 
That 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAMERS: R PWlte. 4 mnrers tan 8 rimers. 50.n. R Aina. 10 
ham 27. 370%, M Pipe. 25 tan 78. 32.1V J WMe. 15 Iran 71. 
21.1V U Usher. 4 (mm 20. 200V M tentts. 3 tan 16.108% 
JOCKEYS: J A McCarthy 3 tomera tan 15 tides. 20 0%. M Peneh. 
16 (ran B7.1B4%. E Minhy. B tan 47.170%. D Skynrw, 4 tan 
29i 13BV A P McCcy. 3 tan 25,110V W McFartanfl. 5 tan 44. 
11.4V 

THUNDERER 
2.05 Master Bracken. 2.40 Lie Detector. 3.15 
Cutthroat Kid. 3.45 Brackenfield. 4J20 Sandybraes. 
4.50 Ma)a1. 

Brian Beal: 4.20 FrftysevenchanneLs. 

GOING: GOOD 

-U Dwyer 
7 Ptt«n 

2.05 HOLIDAY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.635:2m) (7 nwws) 

1 -FBI JUNGLE RITES 28 (PAS) J FttgeiaJd 7-11-7- 
2 1133 MASTHl 8RAQCB111 (BFJl.G) Ms M Rariey 011 
3 1231 ISSyiN 21) (B&S) MW Enemy 01I-O---RGartny 
4 05 NANCVSCHCTCE IB J Hooe 011-0-AThotmnn 
5 00 RISE ABOVE IT 9 U W Eatiahy 011 -0-   JDrtaaB 
B 040 BB8YBEARB(V)GKe8y0i09.. IftCMuhal 
7 00-0 SN PATH7SNBjooDfrt09-- DTo»ftr(7) 

7-4 tft!» BattOL 01 Jutrie flies. 01 teytn. 01 Rtif 1.101 Sfa Path. 
201 BUy Baa. Hacys Choice. 

2.40 CATTERTON NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,376:3m 110yd) (5) 

1 2131 FWMWBGLENl6(BXD,l?PCI«ea)roei|)i0l?'O ADrmdon 
2 3032 WLANUDAY12 (OS) J0l«r 1011-8-M Dwyer 
3 3Z31 LE DETECTOR 9 (0JFJG) 0 Srearmd 7-11-8-JOtfmme 
4 3213 A8SCWV0USGBU. 14ffJfiTae7-11-3.... MeFNaedtam 
5 BP32 S(HJftESTALE 19 (BJ£)WBethea 7-11-2-RGantty 

04 lie Delean. 9-4 Frnanl Gtoi 01 Bub today 0i UsdiwniB Qri. 7-1 
Stymsiae 

3.1 5 B1LBROUGH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3209:2m 41110yd) (4) 

1 0P61 JEA5SU 26 (CDJFSJS) A J Wvteon 12-12-D- JOsUcn* 
2 34P5 COUTUREST0CXMBS13(COJ^ELSIJMarian-11-4 

AThonton 
3 011 ALUDSR 19 (B.CDFl MW Eatiabj 611-0- ECataBtrfti(7) 
4 121 CUTTlROATKU24(V.D/£)Mrs.MRe«etov010D. P«wn 

S-i Cndww K«L 01 Aflatfeer. 4-1 Jeasro 01 Couuc StorinQs. 

3.45 GODFREY LONG HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.393:3m 110yd) (5) 

1 1252 BRACXENHELD16 (COBfJ.&S) Urn M Hntfcy 012-0 
P town 

2 PP25 WHAAT FETTLE 4 (COF.G^lGRchanls 1012-0. M Moloney 
3 4521 STRONG SOUND IB (p.D.F.VS) P Cheetnwift 011-0 

AlhonAn 
4 FB42 WHATAGALE10 (CD.F.G) 0 Sherwod 01013 — J fenorae 
5 5G1P BLAZVC DAWN 11 (F&S) V Itonsai 0tO-O Mr M Daiipsan 

7-4 Bradenheid. 2-1 Strang Sound. 4-1 Hhatasale. Waa Fe«r. l*-i Btanro 
Dam 

4.20 GUY CUNARD HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: E2.D10:2m 41110yd) (B) 

1 J12U RYTDNGUARD9(DJvG)GSarttw 10107. JGR8artnr(7) 
2 31U2 SAMFYSFIAES IB (FAS) D Nicholson 1012-7._ FtoBhy(7) 
3 2242 FFIYSEVENCHANNSa 19 (RF£) T WaUnrd 012-4 

NWBson(5) 
4 4353 P0RTW0BE 23P (iJSSASI Mn J Broun 11-12-0 

A Italian (7) 
5 3U1U S14PLY PEIffECT 9 (G£) J Srtdefc 012-fl 

Mbs K Swtadeft (7) 
6 P4C HAZEL CREST 22P(RUS(MBti9 011-9.. USomtiyiT) 
7 121)2 RISKY Dffi 2 {F.6) V Thompson 011-9_ M Thonpson (3) 
8 -OP2 LULA PATH 21P (S) T Praia 11-1M_PJMta(7) 

04 Santytaes. 01 Fiftsevnchanneis. 4-t ftyton GuanL 01 Storiy Petal 10 
1 Porawgie. PSky Baa. 101 often 

4.50 HEADLEY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.785:2m) (4) 

1 P1D3 MAJAL 19 (DJ.G) JWatontgN6.tr-12_P MKUey (3) 
2 2FD5 BUDS BET 28 DLFlWHSigh 7-105_ECahgrntf 
3 5453 WCHUDND23(ffljtaSAustin7-109_Dwihtaba 
4 -flOP KMAYTOH PROSPECT 56 ffi M W Eatahy MM JMhff 

04 Majal, 7-4 Bud's Bet, 02 Rttnxnd. 7-1 KnayHn Pitopea 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
D tottastei, 1 jJdmgi tan 39 un 35.9V Mro M 

Rawtey. 40 tan 151. 2fi 5V J Fttzoataw. 24 tan llfl. ai2v e 
a torn 125.2aOV M wSSty. 15 tan 92. IBS; p 

CheeshrouBh.lOfcom7l.l4i* 
JOCKEYS: E Cdausn. 4 wtnoes horn 7 rates. 57.1V P Nttu^z. 
tm notary. 4tan 27, M^r,a& 
l/o. n> 
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TOR THE RECORD 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
WORLD LEAGUE Sco&sh Cijymcre; ,3 
Barcelona IS 

ATHLETICS 
BEDFOTO: UK tntsr-counaas chamaimp 
Bjnp: Men 10QkK O Daa iG 
tOS45ec 400m: □ fi»an *££££ 
*L f4scc jOJOOn: B Fc*r ftcrtrehatj 
3Cfciwi i SSscc 110m hunflss: K fi-ryi 
rSctmond Eaa O-J/e?} m 3.300m 
iw«p*nrtiiimr K ivjmn fSaSs; «nm 
JJ8S0C Pols treat: N Winter ffivaro 
Triple {ignp: O Wunaciva (GmCs.) ?5 72n 
Dotas: K Brawn iV.'swcLsr 55i£-u 
JmeNa N Eleven fSuflcA; 73 5Gm 
Women: 200m: M Meet [Scotland ism 
CWi W I4eec 8£X>n. h Darrel (Ken;; cm.n 
12J4S0C. ftOOOm. S McG«n» #Sj5se*) 
lunn 1732SBC 100m hurdles: A There 

V, --- --; D Qa,*5 
E Fn km 

•«—■■■•* !»■■■» ^ CdkEisy 
ituro 14 22m Jairehn: L {Scot¬ 
land EaJ ChSI 52 03m Hammer, L 
iMtodxj S3 Bern 

PORTSMOUTH: 8UPA International road 
races: Men. Mte: 1. 3 2oft3 (Dal 4nrn 
3sec 2. G OiiWw ((fen) 4 CU 3 U Bares 
(ErthWJi 4 04 5£00m- : r Denmaf 
iBasitdom 13 3Q 2.P Ta*c jKimi a 40 3 
J Mutiair (Presoni 13 <a Women: 5.000m 
I. □ Tulu lElrii 15 38 2. V Manny 
iMoitwrwei 15 39 2. G Wans >ft:h) 15*3 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
NINTH ROUND. Melbourne 12 13 i»i W 
Ccri>nc«wd 7 16 (5SI RiJmsra 17 14 
1 ■ Iti wSroncv Swans 14 6 (30). Fremantle 
17 id (120! Df actnjne S B£ i34» 
fciwnrlon 1511 *1011 Fcs:*.3j/ 913 
'€7i Si KAdo 11 14 (3Qi p CoKlcr 3 61241 
BM CM3 Eagl-.'S 12 1015?, a Ftooy E 6 
(Ml AUet*de 9£ ffiiii tn h^vmam 7 is 
(5S*i. Gcntorc] 20 20 IT4C1 H North UcF 
Oourm? 12 7 |79i 

BADMINTON 
LAUSANNE: Wbrid cbampionsfnps: Men 
Semi-Urate: H A/& Kneoi HPc Haps- 
Larsen (Deni 15-MX 15-7 P Sung-woo (S 
Korj m T Siuei-Lauridsen (Deni fr-15 t-5 
id. RnaL- ArtM M Sung Vteg <S Kc» 15->1 
15-9 Women: Float T Zhaoying (China) bi 
H Jmgna iCfunaj 11-7. 11-0 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. Crt-cago Wire Son T 
Denoa 0 Toronto 3 Derdane a OaWand 3 
New York Yankees tt Teas 3 Mmesoe 1 
Boston 12 Cali tonka 1: Balbnae 11 Smite 
4 Postponed: Mflwartee w Kansas Cty 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal 2 Los 
Angelas 1. New Yok htets 6 Sai Francisco 
3. Ctecasa Cubs 3 Banda 1. FYuladetpfw 5 
San Diego 4 (10) Pittsburgh 9 Colorado 4. 
Houston 3 Atlanta 2 (10). Cmbnnab 5 St 
Louts 2 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) Play- 
ofls: Eastern Conference, finals: Oriando 
119 Indiana 114. rrtiana 105 Oriando 100 
lOriando lead besr-oFseven senes 2-1) 

BJRMMGHAM: Bwopean Championship 
qualifying tournament England 84 Geor¬ 
ge 74. Wales 73 LuxemDoug 76. Denmark 
64 Poland 75. England BB Denmark 70. 
Poland 122 LiMmboura 76 Georate t01 
Wales 73: Eng aid 71 Aland 88. Georgia 
81 Linsmboug 64; Denmark IDS Wales 57 

BOXING 
KING'S HALL. Beltet Professional 
World Boeing Organisation neitemeMtt 
champtonsftm: Eamonrt Lougtsan (Baey- 

v Angel Beitrs (Domncan 
Repitkc) no oortest Super-mkKSe- 
weWit Chns Eubank (Bnghian) bt Btun 
Goday (Argentina) rsc 1st Heavy: Roger 
McKeroe (Croydon) bt Damn Corbett 
(Belfast) pb. Duiaer. R» Km (Belfast) bt 
Beta Joe EdueTOs (Manchester) pa. 
Light PaJ Burke (Preston) 0( Patrick 
GaSaghw (istngtan) pis Welter Andy 
Jervn (Uverpooil « Ned Snctar (Belfast) 
rsc 3rd. 

DORTMUND: International Boring Feder- 
aBon fltfri-haavywnlght world chsmOorv 

Maska (Ger. holder) bt G 
T (Gar) pis. 

CRICKET_ 
^(RKSWRE ELECTTflCTY HUDDERS- 
FIELD CENTRAL LEAGUE: Premier dM- 
aior: Demy 103-7 Hr^tandswane 107-3: 
Dodwotm 185-6 Upper Hopron 85. 
Thostortand 1BB-7 Denby Dais 138: 
Ctayron West 190-4 OkJ Afmondbuans 
194-6 
VAUX RE8LESDALE LEAGUE- Blackburn 
N 159-9 Eartw 21-2- CFiberoe 45-2 Reed 
141: Edanfield 173-2 RWkesdale w 170. 
Osw Immanuel SB Bmanden 138-5 Great 
Harwood 189-9 Paddiam 124-4. Settle 124 
BamoldSMCk 22-4. Whatey 123 Cherry 
Tree 124-0 
LEES BREWERY LANCASHIRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE FVst Gvislon: Dykarfakl 131-6 
Demon Went 133-3. LongagN 821 trtam 
139. Prastwich 132-5 Denton 224-9. 

MOTORCYCLING 
DON1NGTON PARK. World superbike 
cftampionahp: Died mud: Race one (26 
laps 62 5 nhijsi 1. C Fogarry <GB. DucaM 
4iirwi 4053scc 3. T Censer (Aus. Ducat) 
4153 00 3. J wbinum iCB. Ducab) 
41E3.1V Race twoi26 taps. 623 mteST-1. 
Fopanv 41 4790. 2 P-F Chli (II Cucatg 
4158 73. 2 Si*!! 41 5960 
Charapionsna) atandinga. 1 Foqarty 
i4Cps 2. M Lucchren i&TDucaW 72. 3 
Carver 66 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
UHNFELO CUP. Prenueiship: Pen<ih 43 
Geld Coay 24. W Suburbs 34 Sth Sydney 
20 Panamas* 22. Sydno 8 16 Stano- 
■ngs: 1. Many 26prs S. NciKcxnte 18 3. 
Canberra Raiders 16 4 Brisbane Broncos 
78 5. Weeem Sutums u 
BNH. NATIONAL CUP. Final: West Hull 8 
VY'amm 7 lindar-18 National pfcrydft. 
Final' BLK*broo*. 6 Eas Leeds 9. 

RUGBY UNION 
Taurmattti 
OueenslMKt 20 England A 15 
Queensland. Tne» Kan. Murray Cons: 
heku Mandrusiaii Pena- Katn. Man drustjk. 
Entfand A: Pena Paars 4 Dropped goat 
Pears 

imBnsbaneJ 

SHINTY 
STRATHDEARN CUP FINAL: Kmgusoc 3 
Beaufy 0 London Camanachd Shield: 
Final himvKW 2 Oban Cette 0 Vaterte 
Fraser C19. semHkiafc Lochcarron 3 
.n.eme~ 2 MacLaren Cup. ssro-final: 
Loch&ds Rat 2 Kyfss A’h 2 McBean Cup: 
RnaL Oban H gh School 1 Kmgussv High 
SC1MI3 

SHOOTING 

Marcus Stewart of Bristol Rovers, right and Huddersfield’s Tom Cowan battle for possession in the Endsleigh Insurance League second 
division play-off final at Wembley yesterday. Stewart scored for Bristol Rovers but his team lost 2rl. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

B1SLEY Engksh Assocfahnn meeting: 
Queen's 1.1.3Puc£k?v-(De«cnt105 19 2. J 
Howard Dames (Welsh) 10517. 3. ? Kem 
(Simey) i(M 15 Oueen's It 1. S Pwvoce 
|Ebsg»i 149 25 2. □ Cnspm 'Surrey) 
14920. 3 J Underwood (Surrey! 14821 

GUERNSEY: NRA Channel Islands Tour 
IndryidiiaL (300 and BDOyPsj. l.CWeodon 
(North London RCl 9910 Top Guernsey 
scoter D Jorv 9611 Teams Of eWn 
(Duffin': ID 1. NRA 1.141 l2SiA Tompoon 
146 2?) Reserve pass: 1. NRA (C Johrv 
sion and A Daw) 27932: 2 Guernsey 
26915 Guernsey Can (500 and 600 yds) I 
DoreJCscn (Guernsey) 98.15 

SNOOKER 
Tbomham 244-7 Denfcxi St Lawrence 108- 
6. Wocdhouses 186-9 Wixxtienk 69a 
WINDSOR UFE CHESHRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE: first tfvidon: Cheade HJme 
111 Bowdon 112-0; Dvlsfcuy 128 Ppynton 
132-4; Heaton Mersey 228-7dee Groppen- 
hal 68-1: Alsager 260 UacctesSeU 1^4: 
Wamngton i6l-8dec Timperiey 22-1. 
Widnes 177 5dac Toft 107-7. 
OXBRIDGE YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: 
Cieetfiorpes 2366 Appleby Fred 137-9. 
Caslletord 146 Doncaster 103: Bamdey 
152-6 DrttfeW 1534): Hull 71 Hanogae 72- 
6: Sheft COD 2674 Shaft Utd 174-8. 
Sea borough 211-6 York 129: No play: 
Yorks Academy v Rotherham 
BRYAN HERTFORDSHIRE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Lerchworth 267-9 
Hoddesdon 253, Langfeybury 2&6 Luon 
Town 1666: West Hera 2266 Nath 
Mymms 1836. SerKhamsted 257-4 HSchto 
152. Welwyn Garden C8y 2236 Haded 
1776: Hertford 2156 Bishop s Siortfcn) 
2166 Sawbndgewoih 2069 Watford 
Town 203-7; Hemet Hempstead 184 
Cheshuft 1865; Stevenage ire St Atoans 

ran na. 
. Hyyton 97 
twBngfton 
y BH 74-0: 

1296. Cocktosters 1876 Barnet 1516. 
NORTH WALES AND CHESHIRE COU- 
PETITION: Caidy 149-7 Northop Hal 35-3. 
BucMey T069 Mold 81: Prestatyn 202-7 Si 

1566: Coiwyn Bay 187-3 Wrexham 
17-2. ^ 1 
OXBRIDGE MIDLAND COMBINED 
COUNTIES LEAGUE: First dvistorc 
Drotlmch 188-9 Aldridge 22-1. Streedy 187 
FBghway 137-4: Waimley 150 Sheldon 
Marlborough 69-3 
LIVERPOOL 7 DISTRICT COMPETITION: 
Boone 160-3dec Birientaed Park 145. 
Formby l74-9decNeston 154-5. 
StHeianB9l-2:LherpooMB7Newl . 
466. Northern 228-Mec Chester BH 

l85-5dec Orrratak 1766. Orton 
Sell on 200-9 Waflesey 113 

Soihp<Mll46 
BASS NORTH WALES LEAGUE: FW 
dhrWon: Llandudno 864 Connats Ouay 
242-2. Gfasfcrd 1416 Uay 37. MarehwWI 
189-5 v Halkyn: Portblyddyn 1616 v 
Uochdre. Bangor 98 Shotton 99-7: No 
play: Bethecda v Brymbo. 
APS TWO COWTTES CHAMPtONSHtP: 
Flmt dMsksrc Halstead 1864 Ctacron 187- 
Z. Duvnow 1666 Abbenon 168-7; Harwich 
and D1096 Brauoee 1162. Maldon 251-4 
Kfidenttefl 2046. AcMles 252 Sudbuy 234. 
VtMTO BOLTON AND DISTWCT 
LEAGUE: BiactaDd I367dec Daley Hi 36 
4; Demy Lew 1976decABwrton 1466. El¬ 
ian 140 British Aerospace 124-2: AsUey and 
TykJesby I266dac Goftxxne 1067. UUe 
FkjOon 112 CStlcn T167 Siandsh 94 Edg- 
worth 964. Admgton 12B Walahaw 47-4 

THE TIMES 
The Times Guides 

Prices include a small mail order charge for UK 

only. For addiiional overseas charges see below. 

The Times Guide to English Style and Usage (KB) £8.99* 

The Times Guide id Japan (PB) £9.99* 

The Times Guide iq the Nations or the World (PB) £9.99** 

The Times Guide to the Middle East (PB) £9.99** 

The Times Good University Guide 1995-1996 
(PB)| May 1995) £9.99* 

The Times Guide to the Single European Market (PB) £999* 

The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe (HB) £16.99** 

The Times Guide to the European Pariiamem 1994 
(HB) £26.00** 

The Times Guide to the New British State 
(HB) £17.99** 
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’ % ... 

Hn 
Idiriona! postal charges overseas (airmail single*) 
Europe ine. Irish Republic, but excluding UK. 

add £1.00 per item. 

tone I. add £1.50 per hem, (inc. America. Africa) 

r 2. add £1.75 per item. (inc. Australia, New Zealand) 

Face Mail Overseas, add £2.00 per iiem marked ** 

face Mail Overseas, add £1.00 per item marked * 

US dollar cheques welcome- (£1=US$!.50) 

lse send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards) 

yable to: AkOIll Ltd, 51 Manor Lane. London. 

[3 5QW Enquiries: Tel. 0181 852 4575 (24 hours) 

Delivery up to S days UK 

MORRANT THAMES VALLEY LEAGUE: 
First dMsion Bgaconsfleld 1466 
tekartiam 13?: Tnrq Park 2368 Boyne H8 
176-5, ttgh Wycorrbe 2056 Easicrxa 207- 
4: FkchampGlead 2565 Slough 182: 
Chesbam 2246 Harotafcl 2286. 
Basingstoke 207 Harrow 1569. Hayes 223 
Hounaow 96: Kldmore Enel 125 
Bassturough 127-3. Makfanhead and B 
1468 QMT 144-1. Ftoadng 2264 
Wokingham 224-5 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: UchfleW 107 
LekSjaier Ivanhoe 1067: LirtarMoclb 1268 
Loughborough 976: Merkel Harborough 
2186 HrckTsy 826. Waier Orton 2316 
BtossonfttakJ 97. 
GHEBC KING SOOTH THAMES 
LEAGUE: Cation) Cyphers 130 Bddey 
Park 132-2. Fmdsbuy2367 Cuaco 1866 
Old Dunstonisns 122 Linden Park 1265: 
NatWeet Bank 156 Lloyds Bank 1576: 
RACS 173-8 Catfort wraxferas 172; 
Bteckhealh Wanderers 1967 Sdcup 1946. 
OphiflKjn 2069 Sydenham 155 
FORT STERLING BOLTON LEAGUE: 
Eadey 96 Bradshaw 07-7: Famworth 153 
Ufe Imi 463; Fwwotfh SC 1676dec 
Egenon 67-2: Greenmourt iE6Bdec 
Kwrdey 1626: Heal on 152 Asttey Bridge 
1556; Wasthoughton 137 Tonga 54-8. 
Wsltden 2063dec Homcfl 301-6 
EVE SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP: firet 
dvWorc Ashtard 204 Esher 125. Wimble- 
dan 2264 Bark of Engfend 214; Cheam 
2463 Bamtead 142: Siencer 1969 Di6 
wch 88: Farrttem 166 Giddloid 187-1, 
Metropottan Poioe 26t-4dac Honor ON< 
S36; Sunbuy 182-fldec Umpsfield 158. 
Malden Wnndttars 216 Sudor 217-2. 
Weybridgs 197 Mitcham 201-5: Oh) 
WTiintftene 2069dec Wefton-on-ThafneE 
204-7. 
COLOUR ASSEMBLY ESSEX LEAGUE: 
HntdMrton: Brentwood 2216dec OM 
and T 1967: Loudran 125 Cteytwl 84-9. 
WBScSft 251-7090 fives Heron 2068: 
Hadtateh end T 243-3dec (lord 153: Grtaa 
Park 225-Sdec Hutton 55. Woodtotd W230- 
8dec LeWwm-Saa 1869, Southend 2256 
dec Ok) Brentwood 200-7; SaJtran Walden 
236-3dec Colcheoer 1756; Cheftnelon) 
i769dec S Woodtord 111. Cfong*ord 216 
7ttec WansJaad 221-4. 
VAUX NORTHERN LEAGUE: Finn <fi- 
vteion; Danmn 2216 Leyland 276. Ley- 
land Dal 104-9 Natherfeld 316. Chortey 
102-4 Preston 463: Abandoned: Raei- 
wood v Morecambe, Lencascrv KendaL St 
Am'svBtackpooL 
WILLIAM YOUNGER NORTH LAN- 
CASHfftE LEAGUE: Carlisle 1963 Fianese 
566 Wbtkmgton 85 Defion 11-3. Aban¬ 
doned: Barrow v Astern, Qeator v 

Wtrtaharen, Undo! v VWrere Sports, ivStom 
V PerWh. Ukrera on v Havongg. VckBrstown 
v Cemtofth 
WOOLWK» KENT LEAGUE: Beckenhteri 
2376Mk)land Bank 2365: Bltickheem 246 
3 Ashford 1786. Fottestone 1926 Bromtey 
1967. Holmesdate l667GoreCtxin 1661 
Hoknecdaie 1667. Gravesend 241-7 The 
Mote 242-4 Hayes 2067 Bexley 204-4: 
Seiowoks Vine 1956 Darriord 106 
SOUTHDOWN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
LEAGUE: Btonrfesbuy 2762dec Brwv 
tham 2766 Stanmore 238-Sdec EnftNd 
135: Hompstead 164-Tdec Rnchley 1664. 
Slh Hampaoad 2464dac Nth MrUasex 
117; Ricnmond 163 Teddngion 164-7: 
Urtmdge IBS Southgate 186ft Wembley 
212-4^0 Sh^hartJs Bush 194-7. Eaflng 
2163dec Wnchmore H1149. 
BRITISH GAS SOUTHERN LEAGUE: 
Bournemouth 144 Gosport Borough 1476: 
Hambtedon 7526 United Services 1564: 
Havant 2036 Cahnore Sports 143. New 

169 Hurray Path 1716, Uphook end 
Ripstey 2067 Bochlw 1667: Lymingtan 
2166 South Wilts it» Oft) Teuwnens 
140-9 Whrhaster KS 1416; Portsmouth 
1769 PenreOeft) 1756 

CYCUNG 
GIRO DTTAUA: Stage 15 (Val Senates to 
Lenzerhefda Valbela, iS5km). 1. M Prccofi 
(k. BreecteU) 4tv 42mn 9bcc, 2, G Guenrt 
Ik. Nwgere) at same time. 3, F Fratmi (B. 
Gevres Betonj Imn 23eec belaid. 4, F 
Simon (Ft. Castorama) 206. Leadng 
tandbfls 1, T Romnger (Swrtz. Mspe 
GB) 87hr 18mm 6sec. Z P Ugrunov (Lac, 
Gewss Behan) 314 behnd: 3. E Berzin 
(RUSS, Gertss Baftenl 629. 4. C 
Chtapoicd (ft, Canera) 525. 5. 0 Rhcon 
(ColGnCE) 8-13 
TIME-TRIALS:' Ffounstow " and DM 
Wheel era (100 mien: 1. P Hoktewonh 
(Hounslow end Diet Wh) 3nr 58msi 48eec. 
Tram: Hourralow and DM Wh 12:42:16 CC 
Breddand (Norioh, 50 mtes): 1, G Mason 
fMSdertival CC) 1-53D2. Teem: CC 
Brecktend 6263ft Northwnbedand and 
Durham CA (50 mlaq- 1, P WUdsn^h 
(Bamesbuiy CC) 1S602 Tram TyneOde 
vag^onds 21727 Notts CaeUe BC (50 
mte)' 1. C Starcfarth (Jamor RT) 1-5539 
Team: Booster RC 62027. New Forest 
CC (36 mies)-1. G PWdord (Antelope RT) 
125:15. Team: Worthng Excekror 4:4432 
Polytecbnic CC ntartow. 25 mles): 1. T 
Stevens (Team 2000] 5321. Tram: Clar¬ 
ence Wheelers 25818 EreWna CC <26 
ratea) i.GMcFartsnd^nMieCCjTw-lT.- 
Team: GS Modena 25403 CA 

chempiornhip (Raglan. 25 rretes.). 1. C 
firtchard (ONmpta Sport) 5429 Team: 
Ohmpte Sport 2 5002 Bath CC (25 miles). 
1,R Pears (Bad CO 5708 Team: Bath CC 
303.02 Team Spirit iBurton. nSy 22 
mfles)- 1. S Kooon (Rutland CC) 5619 
Teenr Rutland CC 61209 Central Lanes 
RC (18.8 miles)- 1. G Butter (Norwood 
Paragon) 42:1ft Camel Vaftey CC i Corn¬ 
wall. 10 mies)- 1. I Cooke (Featheretone 
RCl 220ft Team: Penzance Wheelers 
1.0958 

ROAD RACES: Utverawi Ctessic |Cum- 
Ona. 49 mteSl' 1. M Lawrenco iRockingham 
Forest VWteetere) 22000 VC Bedford 

1, 88 mles) 1. A Lyons (WemUey 
'33538. 

MOUNTAIN BKES: Karrimor Series (sec¬ 
ond mmd North Yorks. 26 mfles). 1. A 
Tlrrarts (Teem Orange) 1-5556. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
WITOSOR ttriemaflonal three-day event 
final positions: 1, Designer Tramp (P 
Fimneu) 43.4pts: 2. Ne*tol (D Segura, ft) 
52 8.3. Codey Kontfld (P SuQ 54.0. 
National Section: 1. I'm A BefeMar (P 
Gowers) 5540. Z FSghr On Top <T Boon) 
6320; 3. Bee Nor |R HB) 6620 BriUeh 
Junior Champbrat^}: 1, Shaaboo (L 
Wegerana) 5250. 

FENCING 
POfnBt Epte World Cup: 1. K KJcsar 
(Hui); Z A Bekaov IRuss): equal 3. M 
Tichto (llkr) and C Fanchor (ft). British 
posfllons: 6ft G Liston. 93, C Howser. 97. 
OBerriman. 

GOLF 
FORT WORTH: CotertN National ftwfta- 
Donat flomrananb Third-found acorra 
(US unless stated): 201: C Parry (Aug) 68, 
66. 7a SOB: W Austin 87. £9. 86 203: T 
Lehman 67,6ft 88.204: M Hubert 6ft 70. 
88.206: M Calcevecchia 70.67.68 20& B 
Mayfair 6a 71. 87. 2D7! D A Waiving 6ft 
72 69. R Madato GO. 6ft 70; T WHun 68. 
aa. 70. S vwptank ro.ea.70L Cjemarte 
64.58.74.20B: M McCumber 67.73.6ft J 
Leonard 68.72.6ft B Andtade 65. 71. 72: J 
Maggen 6ft 68.74.208: L Waowns 68,73. 
67; r Freeman 72 69.88; P Jacobsen 89, 
71,69: R Tway 70.68.70: T Kite 70.68.71: 
C Strange GB, 72 71 Other selected 
scores: 211:0 Frost (SA) 68,7270, BOgle 
(Aus) 67. 72 72 212 N Pnce (Zim) 73, 89, 
7ft 213: S Efcngton (Aus) 68, 86, 77 215: 
N Ozaki Wepan) 8ft 74. 73 

■ *.fj ■ .*i A- ■' 

Yesterday 
Endsleigh Insurance League 

Second tflvbion ptay-off Aral 
BRISTOL R |1) 1 HUDDBtSRELD |1) 2 
Sa*a145 B0SK45 
S8.17S Billy 81 

ptltotHy) 

Saturday 
Third dWLskxi ptey-ofl Anal 
BURY flj) 0 CHESTRRD (2) 2 
22814 Rotten 23. 41 
fafWwdW 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
Final 
ARfiRE (0) 0 (ELT1C (D I 
3ft015 Van HooiySorti 9 
GtHaavdmPaM 
WRW CUP: Japan 3 Ecuador 0 Pn Tokyo) 
TOUR MATCHES: Wtotam AuOrate 2 
Nottingham Forest 1 (in Perth): Austo&ar 
-Xt 4 west Ham UnSBd 0 fin 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Bcrduaux 3 Psris SoW- 
German 0; Le Havre 0 LBle i: Lens 2 Caen 0. 

Hanes 2 Cannes 1: 
Mertraues 2 Lyons 0. AS Monaco 2 Baatta 1: 
(vtontpeaerORemea 1.1 

Sochaia D Aucena 1; Si Etienne 3 Nice 3; 
Strasbcug 1 Mac 0. 

PefcS-6- 
Auorre- 
U*s- 

? W D L f A Pb 
37 21 15 1 70 33 78 
37 19 11 7 55 37 68 
37 JO 6 11 56 39 66 
37 14 17 6 58 34 59 
37 »5 14 8 47 41 59 
37 15 12 10 60 37 57 
37 15 9 13 50 47 M 
37 15 8 14 53 42 53 
37 15 a 14 43 44 53 
37 13 12 12 43 42 51 
J7 \i :: U 44 47 4S 
37 12 12 13 35 48 48 
J7 12 n 14 51 53 47 
37 12 9 16 !6 43 45 
37 tl 10 TO 39 50 43 
37 9 14 14 37 51 41 
37 10 Tt 16 38 53 41 
37 . 9 10 IB 43 53 37 
37 9 E 2T 35 57 33 
37 6 S 26 28 65 23 

Cans- 
Writ_- 
Sttadmwg- 
lf«M . 
Itarwjja.. . 
Rarnts.- 
USe. 
Nice-- 
Mcnipafei _ 
ftraa , ... 
aBtera .. 
Caen— — • 
Qnriras_ _ 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bresda 1 Cremonese 2 
Coepsn 0 Napoli 1. Foggta 0 Loan 1; AC 
Mian 0Bon 1, Padova 1 Genoa l, AC Parma 
3FkrartilroO: ASFtoma3 JuvartusOSamp- 
dorta 2 Inter Mian 2 Torino 4 neggana 0 
SPAM8H LEAGUE: Reel Ovwoo 1 Abacete 
3. DeponAp La Coruia 2 Reel Bdis 0. 
Barcdona 1 Reel Mated 0 
OSMAN LEAGUE: SC Karteniw 3 ftremo 
Dresden 3; Bayer Leverkusen 2 Bs^wm 

Mmlch ft. Ekitrachi Franktun 4 MSV Due- 
bug 1. VfBSraaaarr 1 SC ftetixag 0. Bayer 
UaCtingar 2 WL Bochun 1. Schaike 04 a 
Warder Bremen 2 
BELGIAN CUP: FTnati Club Brogge 3 Ekeren 
1 QntftusseU) 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Semrday: SC Haeren- 
i«n 1 Witem 1 TBturg 0. Vtasse Arr*>em 1 
RSC Waste* 1 Yealardey- Aja- 3 Trrenle 
Enschede 1:Roda X Kerkrade 5 Feyenowd 
0. Dordrecfa «0 5Volendam t; Span a Rot¬ 
terdam 3 MW ktaestnchl 2 PSVEmctwven2 
N«C Breda 4. NEC NiyneBan 2 Grorengen 1; 

hffi Ansrentea... 
nofc JC iterate 

Fa*aao(vd ... 
Tawte tasetede 
Vtesj Antam... 34 
Witem l Ti Dug.. 

NAC Brad_ 
VoteKtam_ 
UrecN—.- 
SrarwDWi_. „ 
State Botianla*- 
f®M>regai — 
LV.’ teanchL _ 
Go Ahead Eagle . 
DordraSB W.... 

A(W van chamtronshp 

P W D L F A Pb 
34 27 7 0 106 28 61 
34 22 10 2 70 Tfl 54 
34 70 7 7 85 46 47 
34 19 5 10 66 56 43 
34 17 8 9 66 50 42 
34 14 12 8 55 44 40 
34 13 8 13 44 48 34 
34 11 11 12 48 49 33 
34 »2 E IE 47 60 30 
34 11 7 16 54 60 29 
34 13 13 37 55 29 
34 8 11 15 43 60 27 
34 8 10 16 49 64 26 
34 8 10 15 42 58 26 
34 9 7 18 48 60 25 
34 9 10 41 7! 23 
34 7 9 18 42 77 23 
34 5 10 19 40 67 20 

ST ANDREWS: Linta Trophy: Second- 
round scores-. 135: G Rantan (Pabeenggi 
67.68.137; G Sherry (KimamocKBarassiel 
6ft 69. 141: R Baamas (WScki 73. 63’ G 
Houston iFlrtj 72. 69 142 S (tad 
(Horaorth) 71. 71. C Watson ,E Renfrew¬ 
shire) 71.71 D Pawn (DunrWuer Pk)7l.71 
L Kelt/ (Cowaft 70. 72 143: D Park 
(Burahhii V) 72 71.14*: D Howeft (Broome 
M) 74. 70. G Hay (Panmutej 72 72 A 
Foriyth (Ralston) 70.74. M Srnth (Ross-on- 
Wye) 72.72 S Webster (Atnerstonej 74.70 
146: R Bland (Bremshotl Hill) 72. 73. D 
Watson (E Sussex Nat) 7ft 70: M Brown 
(NZ) 76. 6ft D Lynn (Trentbam) 73. 72 W 
Bladon (Kerwwonh) 73. 72. M Tratoaeen 
(Haying) 76.69 

IPSWICH: EnglBh women's amateur 
Np: mak J Hal (Fe&xstowB F) 

ing Unw) 2 and 1 

CORMNQ: Women's toumamanc Third 
round scores (US uttess sued): 203: A 
Nictate (GB) 70.67.66 205: P Brattey 67. 
68. 70.208: E Darul 70.71.67: B Mucha 
71. 89. 6ft R Jones 72 66. 70 209: A 
Rflzman 75, 67. 67: D Ammaccapana 72 
67.70.210: M Malon 74. 70.88. h Iteflien 
7ft 71. 88: T Green 71. 69. 70 214: C 
Mstttmr (G3) 70.75, 69 215: S Strudvnck 
(GB) 88. 74. 72. C Pierce (GB) 71.69.75 
21ftSMaynor(GB) 7270.74 218:DCoe- 
Jones (Can) 75, 70. 73. PWnght iGB) 72. 
73, 73.219; H Dobson (GB) 73, 73.73 

HOCKEY_ 
MBL Canterbury. HACupHnak Goidlofd 
1 Teddngton 4 VMaram Cup: Final: 
Bowden 2 Bnangarka 0 Veterans Tro¬ 
phy: final: Hanogate 1 Lamas 2 HA 
Trophy: Final: Bowden 1 Shrewsbury 3. 
MADRID: Women's international: Spain 1 
England 1 

LJS8URN: Three-nation tzxmament: Scot¬ 
land 2 Australia 3, Ireland 0 Australia 4; 
Ireland 0 Scotland 2 Final standnga: 1, 
Austria flpis. 2 Scotland «. a Ireland 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Ptey-ofts: 
Western Conference. senwftnelK Chcago 
4 Vancouver 3 (OT) (Chicago wn tesi-ol- 
seven senes 4-0). Detros G San Joee 2 
(Detroit wbi 4-0) 

LACROSSE 
NEW JERSEY: Women's imamadonet 
United Stress 11 Wales 3 (H Tatoot, A Coil 
M McKrVghl) 

PEKING: China Open: fired: D Herey 
(Scon « M Wttams (Wats) 6-5 

SWIMMING 
CARDFF: British Grand Prbc Super fire* 
Wrmers: Men: Freestyle: 50m. m Cari 
IRedbndgei 24DOsec 1500m: I Wteon 
(Leeds) iSmn 5461sec. Breaststroka: 
100m: P McGinty (Cartel 10660 Back- 
strote 50nr N Woifley (Barnet C) 2681. 
Buttarty: 100m: M Wadora (Toriasn) 5654 
Motley: 400m. D Warren (Leeds) 43303 
Woman: Freestyle. 200m: A Berratt (Nova 
Cert] 20467 Breaststrcta: 50rrc J King 
ngersherts) 3415. Backstroke: loom: K 
Osier (Eattnq) 1-0468. BunerBy: 200m: A 
Bereien (Nova Cert) 2.1773. Medtey: 
200m: S RcXph (Newcastle) 22035 

TENNIS 
CRAK3LOCKHART: Women's worid dou¬ 
bles Cup: final: M McGrath (US) and L 
Nedand (Let) bt M BoflagraJ (Hofl) and R 
Stubbs (Aus) 8-2 7-6. 
BOLOGNA: ATP toraitement SemHfttes: 
M Fttppini (Uni) bt JSdnchez (Sp)7-fi.2-e, 
64; Mwe (Chfie) bt M Phippoussis (Aus) 
64.7-6. final: Ftos bt Ffltppini 62.64. 

DUSSELDORF: World team ere Blue 
group: Sweden 2 Germany 1 (Sweden 
names Fist) S Edbem bt K Braaech 7-5,6 
3: M Lereson lost to fcTStch 67.67. J Ape* 
and J Beckman Dt Braesch and P Kitaen 
6-0. 6-2 AusvaBa 3 United States 0 
(Au3trala names btJ): J Stoflenbaig bt T 
Marhn 6-4.63P Rafter tBMWasningtan 6- 
2.6-4. T WcxxflxxJge and M Wooctemte bi J 
Palmer and R Rrewberg 6-3. 7-6. Fnal: 
Sweeten 2 Crorela 1 (SMeden names fist) 
Edbeig Dt S Hrazon 61.64. Lareeon lost 
to G Ivan save 46. 4-6: Bdberg and 
B(oi1cmen bi IvenisreflC and l-irazon 4-ft 63. 
61 

STRAfflOURG: women's tournament 
Final: L Davenport (US) bt K Dree (Japan) 
3$ 61. 62 
NATIONAL CLUB LEAGUE: Merc Premier 
division A: Banbury WE 6 Holcombe B 0: 
David Uoyd Bushey 3 Castle F 3 (David 
Lloyd Brahey win 65-64 on games); 
Newtands 3 W Brtdgtard 3 (NerMsids wn 
63-57 on games). Premier (Melon B: 
Dawd Uoyds Baynes Pic 6 David Uoyd 
Finchley 0. H Berts 2 Winchester 4. 
Qearaew 2 David Lkwd Heston a. Woman: 
Premier effusion A: Gosing 6 Newtands O. 
Holcombe B 5 Huddersfield 1: Ed^jesion P 
6 Ekamhan Pk 0 Premier division B: 
Winchester 6 MlKad 0. Caverdiem 1 
Cteannaw 5. Globe 2 Queen's Club 4 

SCHOOLS SPORf’’ WJSiV ft’F :i 

CRICKET 
" Bshop's Stodtord Coflege 224-3dec. Si 
EonuncTs. Hbre 162 Chstnam House ISO: 
• Kng's, Rocheewr 143. • Chiton 222-2dec 
p J H England 112no). Old Cflhoreans 169-9 
•Down Cinse 210: C»3 Decanwns 178 
• Emaxiel 95: Tltfin 963. Hampmn 286*Jec 
(B Mott 185): • Tunny 287-0 (S Newman 
160-0. S Of Silva 12«no> * Hamxt 97. Ton- 
bndge 101-1 Hymer's 20S-9dec. ■ Durham 
2066 KCS. Wimhicdon 206B(fcc; *Sl 
PauTi 201-6 MCC 195-9. * Harfevtwy 196 
6 MCC217-edcc ’SiLawrence.RamBoae 
2)3-1 (NMoris >06} UCC 239-7: * Stznferri 
240-3 ’ Newcastte-uncter-Lyme 142 King's. 
MacctestWd966 Nortnareu-I92d66oec. 
■ E'or 237-6 Oratory Socsetv 200-Bdec. 
■ Oratory 204-5 (S Twnhnson 113ro) 
* QEGS. Barnet 197-Bttec: EnfteU GS 119-3 
* RGS. CjuWoTO2568ttec: John fisher 194 
Sussex Maraeie 154: • Hurstowrptwl 1563. 
Trent ?T0-8dec. ■BK0crd 5n-2 (T Batey 
U2no) " VUfreairt 2TO-4dec: St John's. 
Learnerhead 193-7 t'dftnotes nome s*te> 

FOOTBALL 
ENCMJSH SCHOOLS PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Under-16 trophy: Final: Greater Manchester 
0 Sussex 1 KSEX WELSH SHIELD’ Final: 
Redbndge 0 Newham 1 

ROWING 
HOUC PIERREPONT, Noittnghanr Nat¬ 
ional schools regatta: Cham 
everts: Men: Eights: 1. Eton Brain 

Hampton 6 44; ft Shrewsbury 651. Start* 1. 
T Westering (Bon) 0.12 2 D Alexander 
(Nomnqham CW 320: 3. M Hammond 
(Retertxrtm/i) 8J0 Woman: Bahts: 1. 
Lack- Eleanor Hones 046. 2 Bedford HS 
851; 3. Kingston GS 9.03. Sails: 1. J Bums 
rCambasi rat 2 N Ledger (Kngsion RC) ntt 
3. F Houghton (King'B. Cametbwy) m 

Other averts: Men: Bgrrta: firet raca. 1. 
Eton 739s: 2. Cbetianham 7 47; 3. Oratory 
7 52 Second race: 1. King's. Cneaer 5 16 
2. Si Erteorcfa 5 17. ft Hampton 520 INTO 
race: I.KIng'n. Chester 521.2. Eton 521 2. 
ft Hamrrcr- 5J73 Juntot 1ft A- I. Rartm- 
709. 2 ShrwrtUsy 717. ft Bedhsd 719 
Junior 1& A first rare: 1. KCS. Wimdledon 
ntr, 2. Radley me 3. Shrewsbury ntt. Second 
race: 1. Radley ntt 2 Simisttuy ntt 3. 
Aongdon no Junior 14 ocneries: 1. KCS. 
Wteoedcn 527. 2 Hampton 5.42 3. St 
Fdrcrtl's 550 Fours: 1. Eactboune 5 4ft 2 
RGS. Lancaster 5 499, 3. Bryanston 606 
Junior 18:1. Latymer 506:2. Westrrvrraer 
807; 3. TWn 608 Junior IK 1. WasnrmfiMr 
604; 2 Kng's. Chester 024. 3, KCS. 
Vwrtiecbn 631 Junior 14 quads: A 1. 
Kra s. Chester 854,2. Wndeor Boys 603: 
2 Ctakes Coat 6 12 ScuHs: 1. T Maroon 
fweatmrnstsrl nn, 7.0 Hales fLatymert nit 3. 
E Par (RGS. Worroster) rm Women: EJgWs: 
Jurtor 16: 1. Haberdashera' (Monmouth) 
620. 2 Henley 6 2ft 3. Khgsar GS 6'47- 
Jureor 14 quads: 1. Georoewaieon's 7 52 
2. Grange School 801.2 Kingston GS 8'10 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 
Fhal efiviaioo ptay-ofla final 
Botton v Raadteg 

(at Werrtjley sbdhia.1.3(Q. 

CRICKET 
Bitamlc Assurance 
coiny ctwmptorahlp 
I1C. final day of four 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Mtddlssn 
LIVERPOOL: Lancashrev 

EOGBASTONrWanvtekEhlrev 
Somerset 

SHEFFIELD: YoritsWre v 
Northamptonshire 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP ffrst.day o( 
Bibb) Derby: OertryeHre v Sussex Sh«on 
CC: Duham v Gkxtoeerershira Ptxv 
URktetalK Glamorgan v Worceenrahke 
MaMnone: Kent v Somenra Barwet 
IreceeHrerwe v Nam irt mm shire tXn* 
Setwot Northamptonstwev Ycrkaritia 

OTHER SPORT 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Worid League: 
London v Rhen Fire. 
ATHLETICS: Her-couitles champtonslvp 
(Bedtord) 

GOLF: Vohn PGA CFemptonertp (Wen*- 
wonhl 
MOTOR SPORT: BnUsh Formula Three race 
(Severson?) Bruch touring car champ- 
loncrtp (Oiran PartO 
RACING: Chepstow 120). Doncaster (215): 
Leicester 1220); Redcar (2 1O1: Sfi«lo»n 
(2(8: CartmeipO); Fcrtwettpo); Hereford 
(230); Hurtradon po): Utawawr (2307. 
VYaheroypOBL 
SWIMMING: &fflsn Grand Pita Dnal (Cavdfl). 

TOMORROW 

CRICKET 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP (55 overs) 
Ouarier-Snate: Bristol: Gtouccaershre v 
Somerset Carteibuty: Kem v Middtoses. 
Old Treftont Lencatfwe v NcomghamsHre. 
Headlngtay: Yarkarwe v Woroaaershia 
TETLEY BfTTER CHALLENGE (flra day tt 
three): Leicester Letceeteretwe v West 
Indians. 

OTHER SPORT 
RACMG- Lacester (2JO). Redcar (215): 
Sandown (625) 

WEDNESDAY 
RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCHES: Aoetralian Urtvareses v 
Enrtand A (Sycteey. 5303m) Meahonaland 
Couiy Datncte v Scodand A (BenfcaL 
Zkraabwe) 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Fofcestone (215). Newbury 
(0 30): Rlpon (ft451. Canmel p 0). 

THURSDAY 

CRICKET 
BRITANMC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP pirsi day oMoul Ches- 
tsr-le-Street Durham v Kent CBrdHf: 
Gtamorgen v Hampshire Lord's: Mddtesax 
V Dertoysrirre. Trent Bridge: Notts v Essex 
Taunton: Somerset v Yoriishae Hove: 
Sussex v GbuoteBPfw. Worcester 
Wcrcesterrtwe v Surrey. 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: Nations Cup (Hck- 
aeed) 
GOLF: Uurpny's Enspsn Open (Forrest of 
Arden) 
RACMG: Ayr (6.45). Bnrtkan p 101. Ceitale 
1220). Hereford (630). Uttexeter (20). 

FRIDAY 

CRICKET 
UNIVERSITY MATCH (firai day ol ihreej. 
The Paries: Oidord Unrverooy v 
LacecterJiire 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: British wettenveigrt champ¬ 
ionship (I2mtfc>- Del ftyan^ (ftoinngham. 

nokJer) v Gary Logan (Breton) (York HaH. 
Bethnal Green) 
EQUESTRIANISM: Natrons' Cup (Ktcfc. 
stead) 
GOLF: Mtephy s Enoioh Open (Forrest ol 
Arden). 
MOTORCYCLING: TT Race; (Isle of Menrj. 
MOTOR SPORT: Scottish ratty (Perth) 
RACING: Ayr (20); Bath (8.35): Cetunck 
(220), WotverhamplExi (AW 210} 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
UMBRO CUP: England v Japan (Wembley. 
20). 

EUROPEAN CHAMHONSHiP: Group sbe 
Ltecttanstan v treiand (5 0. EnrJten) 

CRICKET 
TETLEY BITTER CHALLENGE (Bra ttey ol 
three 1 Nuittampton: Northamptonawe v 
West Indians. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCHES: New Soutn WalBE 
Country v Engted A (Nencaerie. 530) 
Zimbabwe v Scotland A i&iawayo). 

OTHER S*ORT 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: World League 
Amsterdam v London 
EQUESTRIANISM: Nations Cup (Hck- 
steedl 

GOLF: Unptiy’s Engfish Open (Forrest of 
Arden). 
HOCKEY) Women's wtamabonaL England v 
Scotland (UlashaD. 
MOTORCYCUNG: TT Races (Isle ol Mam) 
MOTOR SPORT: Scottish ratty (Perth) 

Catterick p.lS); 
Newmarket 

TBflNIS: Everest National League finals 
(Neucasliel 

SUNDAY 

CRICKET 
AXA EQUITY ft LAW LEAGUE: ChesteMe- 
Street D^ham vteti CanW: Glamorgan v 
Hampshire Lord's; kfiddtesex v Dtjbyriwtj 
Trent Bridge: Notangtramshire v Essex. 
Taunton: Somereer v Yorkshire Hove: 
Sussex v GtooceoersrwB Worcester 
Wbrcaaerstwe v Surrey. 

OTHER SPORT 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL World Leap*. 
Scottwh Cteymores v FrarWun 
CYCLING: Naflona) SS-mtta TT champ- 
orrsrvp ILWrpooO 
EQUESTRIANISM: Natrons' Cup (HWl- 
steadl. 
GOLF: Misphy-s Engish Open (Farrea of 
Arden) 
MOTORCYCLING: TT Races (Isle of Mann) 
MOTOR SPORT: Sconsh ratty (Perm) 

"•■..‘I; AUSTRALIAN POOLS CHECK 

VICTORIA LEAGUE: Second cMsfon: East 
A&ona 0 Bel Paris 0; Moaabttn 1 E Brunswick 1, 
Nunawadna 2 CBton KB 1. Regent 4 Chelsea 1; 
RngwDOd C 1 Altora CiN 1: SpnngvaJB W 8 
Mooraoibaric 0; Wsveriey 21 FSchmond 0 

Third division: Ftoioy 0 west VSta 3; Franketon 
3 Mefiaowne C D. Pascoe Vale 1 Sunbury 1; 
Sandringham 0 KeflorO; Seaford Utd 2 S Caiflfield 
3. Sth Dsndenong 2 Eftham Utd 2 

Fourth tfivislon: Geelong 1 Sun Heights 1; 
Langwamn 1 YanavUle 0. Monbiik 2 Doweton Z 
S Sptagvaie 4 Brighton D. S WanUna 1 

Cranboume 3; Stonnington 5 Corio 1 

FWi division: Geelong R 3 Sprtngvale C 2 
Gtenroy i N Sunshine 2: HeidelDGtg C 1 
Dandenong 2; LaJor i BaUarai 0. Melton 4 Old 
Scotch Z Mteham 2 Brandon Pk 2. Moreland 3 
KriMPkT. 

Sixth division: Hampton Pk 0 Bairawtok C 0: 
Hoppers C 1 BraeSde i; Keyaborough 3 Berait* 
Cty 1; Lyndaia U 3 E Nunawadlng 4: Meadow Pk2 
Broadrreadows U 1. Morash 1 N Gtonroy 3: 
Mominglon 3 S Yarra 1 

WEST AUSTRALIA LEAGUE: First division: 
Fremantle C1 Stirling M 8: Inglawod 2 Stfrtmg Cty 
1. Postponed: Speamood v Atfisna 

Second dnrision: BaJcatta 3 SoudTsde 3. 
Cockbum 1 AshHeid 1; Danefla 1 Bassendean 2. 
King sway 6 MeMS© 0; North PBrih 2 Mortey 0; S 
Vandar 0 Rodongham 3. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA LEAGUE: Premier league: 
Adefade R 3 Saisbury 0: Blue Eagles 0 Vttoodville 
2. Mocfixiiy 2 Cair^befltown 2. Port Lkm i 
duydonO 

1 2 PI 4 5 e 7 e 9 10 G 
I” 

IS 1J VI is 16 17 18 19 a. si 22 23 24 IT 26 3- 28 29 301 311 33 33 34 
*! 

30 371 38 39 40 41; «» 43 44 45 46 47 40 *9 ». 51 52 53 54 55 
*1 

57 56 

2 
li 

! 1 1 3 i 1 i 1 a 2 | 1 3 3 i 3 1 1 1 i i 1 1 1 
li 

1 S 
0 

I 
0 d 

1 j 1 1 
j 

2 3 j 3 1 1 l | i 1 1 3 1 t 1 3 3 3 1 1 ] 1 1 1 j 1 1 

First division: Enfield 2 Noariunga4: Para FHte 3 
Cmrbertand 0. Sealord i Ptympion i. W Adelaide 
2AdetaldB Ciy 2: OlympJans 2 WT State 2. 

TASMANIA NORTH LEAGUE: Premnr league: 
Burrte 3 St Leonards 0. Krttoras l Devcmort 4: 
Somerset 1 Georgetown 3: Western Sub 1 
Launceston 6. 

TASMANIA SOUTH LEAGUE: First division: 
Dosa 0 Howrah 1. Metro 3 Rapid 2. Taroona 3 
White Eagle 0 

FORECAST: No 
dame as requtat. 
dwwu torecaa is 
vny kw vrth 14 
score «W and 
thins no-score 
dmre 

J 

Pembroke 
ploy 

holds off 
Oriel 

PEMBROKE regained the 
Oxford University Head of the 
River title on Saturday, which 
the college last earned in 1872. 

Now% unless grey areas in 
tiie race rules are rapidly 
cleared up. Pembroke’s solici¬ 
tors have established that the 
way is open to pack college 
eights with elite performers in 
the quest for a place on the 
winners* list. 

Oriel backtracked on a de¬ 
clared earlier intention to do 
so and settled for an unim¬ 
pressive crew that passed the 
boathouses two lengths be¬ 
hind the leaders. 

With characteristic maturi¬ 
ty. Osier House retained the 
women's headship and New 
College again resisted the 
potent force of St Hilda’s. 

i one____ 
PEMBROKE_ ——|—j 

CHRIST CHURCH_ 

BRA8840SS_ 
“1—r~ 

pwa 1 1 J 

LMvensnY_ 
WORCESTER_ 

a Uhcota 

srcATMBwra_ 

rr.j- i 
OfBELI- . xtT. 

OtfttST CHURCH B_ 

rN—1—ta 
OUTFWK. ___ 

«W COLLEGE B_ 
STEOKUMQHAU.IL. 
UMVERSfTYtt_ 
CORPUS CHRBTI_ 
PEMBROKE■_ 

OBLER HOUSE_ 
BALUOL1_ 

IV OSLER HOUSE 1_ 
oraE.m_ZZ: 
MAflSnELD_ 

MAGDALEN H_ 
x->^ 

EXETER It- . .X 
srjowrsa_ 
LINCOLN n_ 
st mmi b. 

x__ X 

^x 

V WDLP60NH_ 
ST CATHERMT81L— jx| 

WADHAH 
imi - " - x k J x. _ 

raw cotieae ■— 
CMB8T CHURCH UL. 
MERTON B- 

vi woHcesienn_ 

OHELV___ ^.X — X 

ST EDMUND HALL OL 
SrCATEBteFSHL. CM HI 
EXETER n_ 

UMvaBnvw- 
~~~~ 

HEW COLLEGE W_ 
VI MAOALB4IV.- 

ST ANNE'S B-- 
ST JOHNS IB- 
OSLBR HOUSE EH- 
UWChs i i 
ST EDMUND HALL rV 
1 MTOIH W 

-X 

. i ... 
ST ETJMUK0 HALL V. 
CORPUS CHRWniL. 

ST EDMUND HALL VL 
VtaSTANTONYte- 

WADHAliH__ 
HAHSfiQJ>B- 
UTOLFSONM- 
ST JOHN'S IV_ 
BOMERWLLE 
SOMBRVELE b_ 
EXTTER IV 
JESUS M-- 
8TJ0HM8V—-- 
■EHTONIV- 

t^SaJaHOUSE- 
-4- 

r~ixj- 
xiT^ _L 4 
_=r-_ 

BT CATTERIME^_ 

X>x 

1 CHHST CHURCH- 

KEBLE- 
STH3MUND MALI— 

MACOALEN- 
HERTFORD- 

WORC&IBI_ 
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Bank Holiday cricket is here again but players find nostalgia isn’t what it used to be, says TonyPawe 
flLAYPCTW 

Village idyll: playing at Wimborne St Giles, where matting has replaced the onginal grass wicket 

Batting for 
village pride 

As the England team recov¬ 
ers today from the tough 
one-day series with the 
West Indies, many thou¬ 

sands of cricketers will be putting 
on their whites for less traumatic 
and probably more enjoyable 
encounters. 

For Spring Bank Holiday Mon¬ 
day is one of the biggest days of die 
year for village crid^t In the north 
it is traditionally local derby day 
with neighbouring teams battling it 
out in a more aggressive manner 
than down south where many 
villages will be entertaining wan¬ 
dering sides in the style of A. G. 
Maodoneirs hilarious cricket 
match in England, Their England. 

At Forest Green in Surrey, in an 
idyllic setting across the common 
from the pub, the village chib is 
staging a special match to mark its 
centenary. In the hills above the 
ground, 1 shall be playing in 
Coldhar boor's village cricket festi¬ 
val on a small, almost square pitch 
surrounded by pine trees. 

In these highly competitive, high- 
tech times, the sight of 22 ill- 
assorted, mostly unfit men 
gathering in the countryside to play 
sport might seem an anachronism. 
Yet nearly 250 years after it was 
first played on Hambledon Down 
in Hampshire, village cricket is 
thriving as never before. 

One reason is that many dubs 
have responded to the increasingly 
competitive edge of younger play¬ 
ers by jcxmng leagues. “Some 
village sides have found that they 
cannot get a full team together 
unless they are in a competition." 
says David Franklin of the Club 
Cncket Conference, which has 
2J00 member dubs in the southern 
half of England. So while Sundays 
might be the day for carefree 
cricket, some more tactical play can 
be seen on many village greens on a 
Saturday. 

The national village champion¬ 
ship is in its 24th year and attracts 
650 teams from Cornwall to Caith¬ 
ness who vie for a place in die final 
at Lord’s of this knock-out competi¬ 
tion. Scores more cup competitions 
take place at local level. 

The National Lottery has also 
provided a boost for village cricket 
with small dubs receiving some of 
the first handouts for sporting 
organisations; among them, 
H ough ron-on-the-Hilf Leicester¬ 
shire. which has been given £9,267 
towards the £26.000 cost of a new 
pavilion. 

SPORT 
FOR 

Wimbome St Giles. Dorset, is 
one of many villages to have 
relived teams disbanded during or 
after the Second World War. Local 
cricketers prepared a new pitch in 
the park “behind die big house" 
belonging to Lord Shaftesbury — 
where our pictures were taken in 
1972 — and still play there, al¬ 
though the tone and oost of 
maintaining a grass wicket has 
now forced than to play on 
matting. 

If there has been one critidsm of 
the game, it is that cliques have 
taken control Same people interest¬ 
ed in playing village cricket fed 

thai their approaches have been 
ignored, but they may have lacked 
persistence or been unavailable tp 
play on the days they were needed. 

“One of the best ways to start 
playing village cricket is to turn up 
on a Sunday, meet the captain and 
see if there are any vacancies in the 
coming weeks," says Tim BrockJe- 
hurst of The Cricketer magazine. 
“Many dubs have endless trouble 
trying to raise a team, with a frantic 
captain ringing around all week, 
and are only too grateful to 
welcome new players." 

An important hint, however, is to 
be honest in assessing your own 
ability. Cricketing “rabbits" can be 
spotted easily. If you are a complete 
novice, explain that you want to 
learn the game from scratch and 
then your mistakes may be forgiv¬ 
en and your successes applauded. 

Many dubs do, of course, hold 
mid-week practice sessions in their 
cricket nets which give new players 
the chance to try out their skills and 
receive coaching. Some village 
sides also arrange winter nets in 
cricket schools and leisure centres. 

Eager to woo youngsters who 
might get little chance to play 
cricket at schools, clubs are also 
running colts sides, with older 
players providing the coaching and 
organisation. Newdigate. another 
small Surrey village, has arranged 
60 colts fixtures for different age 
groups this summer. 

Freuchie, a successful village side 
in Fife, runs teams for under-13s, 
under-15s and under-18s, plus a 
women’s team. When youngsters 
reach the first team, the game 
becomes very serious, especially as 
Freuchie has an enviable record in 
cup competitions to defend. “They 
is only one excuse for not playir^ 
(Mi a Saturday or Sunday.” says 
Alan Duncan, a leading member. 
“And that is if you are going to a 
funeral. But it must be your own!” 

Playing the part Batsman in his whites at Wimborne St Giles, Dorset, in 1972, in an era before the league results mattered 

MOST village teams possess a 
dub bag containing essential but 
often weD-wom kn. If you want 
to buy your own, seek out a specialist sports shop for 
the best prices. 

English willow bats cost from £50, canvas batting 
pads from £18. with easy-clean imitation leather 
ones starting at £25 a pair. You can obtain a pair of 
batting gloves for £10 bur if you value your fingers it 
could be worth spending an extra £10 for the better 
protection of more sophisticated pairs. That most 
essential of items, a protector or “box", costs £2.99. 

To avoid looking like a novice, 
you need to mm out in whites. 
Prices can vary enormously but 

Surrey-based Fordham Sports says elasticated 
trousers are available from £16.99 and shins from 
£12 Special cricket boots are advisable to protect 
your feet from five hard bail and to prevent slipping 
and cost £25 for a leather pair. 

To find dubs in your area, start by checking your 
local newspaper for information. Otherwise, rail the 
Chib Cricket Conference {0181-949 4001) or The 
Cricketer (01892 740256) for advice. 
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The biggest biking event in the calendar 

Practice time 
from the heart 

IF YOU noticed an unusual 
number of cyclists out on the 
road this Bank Holiday week¬ 
end ft would not be surpris¬ 
ing. They were probably some 
of the 27,000 riders in the 
British Heart Foundation's 
London hi Brighton Bike 
Ride practising for the event 
now only three weeks away. 

The 58-mile ride is the 
largest cycling event in the 
calendar and celebrates its 
20th anniversary 
this year. Most of 
those taking part 
enter as individ¬ 
uals, but there is a 
left of encourage¬ 
ment to enter 
teams, with sev¬ 
eral trophies on 
offer. These do 
not go to the fast¬ 
est riders, speed 
is not the prime 
factor. They go to 
those who raise 
the most money 
in sponsorship. 

This year for the first time 
there is a Family Challenge 
Trophy on offer in addition to 
those for individuals, club 
teams and company frame A 
team of 12 riders from The 
Times will be entering the 
event which raised more than 
£1 million towards research 
into heart disease last year. 
This indudes examining 
heart defects in babies* im¬ 
proving artificial heart-valve 
materials and advising suffer¬ 
ers from congenital con¬ 
ditions. The Club Challenge 
Trophy is open to groups of 
up to 50 riders from dubs, 
pubs or schools. In 1994 the 
winners raised more than 
£6.000. 

The three Company Chalb 

LBHB0M W BRIGHTON 
BIKE RIDE 1935 

(MM HMrtRumMtai 
•ntthwrer—mummy 

enge Trophies are for small 
teams of two to 10 riders; 
medium teams of II to 50 
riders and large teams of 51 to 
100 riders. One of the largest 
teams, with 85 cydists, comes 
from the DuraceU battery 
company in Crawley, Sussex. 
They are drawn from all 
levels of staff including board 
directors. 

The telecommunications 
company. Telematics, from 

Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, tak¬ 
ing part for the 
thud year run¬ 
ning, has entered 
a 20-strong team. 
One of their first- 
time riders Lucy 
Lubbock. 25. a 
marketing assis¬ 
tant. says: “We 
thought it would 
be a great day out 
and a chance to 
enjoy the ride 
together." 

Among those 
in a team from Boots is John 
Rutledge. 36. who suffered a 
heart attadyust one year ago. 
He has fully recovered and 
cydes 45 miles a week as 
regular exercise needed to 
ward off farther trouble. 

“I enjoy cycling and since 
my heart attack appreciate the 
need for good diet and exer¬ 
cise. I feel healthier mid filter 
since making the changes in 
my lifestyle." he says. 

There will also be 25 riders 
who won late places in The 
Times lucky-draw competi¬ 
tion for entry to the ride, and 
two of them will be riding the 
brand new mountain bikes 
offered as prizes. 
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Law Report May 291995 Privy Council 

Royal Brunei Airlines Sdn 
Bhd v Tan 

Before Lord Goff of Chievetey 
Lord Ackner. Lord Nicholls of 
Birkenhead, Lord Stcvn and Sir 
John May 
(Judgment May 24] 
A third party who assisted a 
trustee to commit a breach of trust, 
or procured him to do so, was 
liable to the beneficiaries lor the 
resulting loss provided dial die 
third party had acted dishonestly 
and not merely negligently. How¬ 
ever. it was not necessary to- the 
conduct of die trustee to have been 
dishonest or fraudulent. 

The Judicial Com mint* of the 
Privy Council so held in allowing 
an appeal by the appellant. Rovai 
Brunei Airlines Sdn Bhd. bom the 
judgment or the Court of Appeal of 
Brunei Darussalam allowing an 
appeal fay the respondent Philip 
Tan Kok Ming, Gram the judgment 
of the Chief Justice. Sir Denys 
Roberts, in the High Court where¬ 
by the respondent had been 
ordered to pay the appellant the 
amount owed by Borneo Leisure 
Travel sdn Bhd (BLT) to the 
appellant. 

Mr Michael Setoff. QC. Mr 
Raymond Lam. of the Brunei Bor. 
and Mr Murray Hum for the 
appellant Mr Daljit Singh 
Sandhu and Mr Geoffrey Sim, 
both of the Brunei Bar. 'for the 
respondent 

LORD NICHOLLS said lhar the 
proper role of equity in commer- 

Third party liable to beneficiaries for loss in breach of trust 
dal transactions was a topical 
question. Increasingly plaintiffs 
had recourse to equity for an 
effective remedy when the person 
in default, typically a company, 
was insolvent. 

Plaintiffs sought to obtain relief 
from others who were involved in 
the transaction. such as directors 
of the company, or its bankers, or 
its legal or other advisers, and to 
have them held personally liable 
fat assisting the company m 
breaches of trust or fiduciary 
obligations. 

An insolvent travel agent com¬ 
pany owed money to the appellant 
airline. which sought a remedy 
against the company's principal 
director and shareholder. 

Its claim was based on the 
dictum of Lord Sclbome. Lord 
Chancellor, in Barnes v Addv 
(11874) LR 9 Ch App 244. 251-252): 
“strangers are not lo be mode 
constructive trustees merely 
because they act os the agents of 
trustees in transactions ... unless 
those agents receive and become 
chargeable with some part of the 
irusi property, or unless they assist 
with knowledge in a dishonest and 
fraudulent design on the pan of 
the trustees." 

The first limb was concerned 
with the liability of a person as a 
recipient of trust property or its 
traceable proceeds, and the second 
limb with the liability of an 
accessory to a trustee's breach of 
trust The appellant relied on the 
accessory limb. 

In 19S6 the uppdlam appointed 
BLT to act. in Sabah and Sarawak, 
as its general travel agent for (he 
sale of passenger and curgu trans¬ 
portation. BLT was required u» 
account to ihc appellant for alt 
amounts received from such sales, 
and BLT was a trustee for the 
appellant of the money. 

h was not paid into a separate 
bank account but into BLTs 
current account and used for its 
own business purposes. The 
respondent was BLTs managing 
director and principal share¬ 
holder. tie was effectively in 
charge and control of BLT. 

BLTs payments fed into arrears 
and the appellant terminaled the 
agreement. The appellant com¬ 
menced its action against the 
respondent in respect of the unpaid 
money. 

The Chief Justice upheld a claim 
that the respondent was liable as a 
constructive trustee, under the 
accessory limb of Lord Sclbome‘5 
formulation. The Court of Appeal 
allowed the respondent's appeal. 

The issue was whether the 
breach of trust which was a 
prerequisite to accessory liability 
hod to be itself a dishonest and 
frauduJenr breach of trust by the 
trustee. 

His Lordship referred to Pjrler v 
Fyler ((1841) 3 Bcav 550): Attorney- 
General v Corporation of Leicester 
((1844) 7 Beav 176): Earn v Hickson 
((1861) 30 Beav 136k Barnes vAUdy 
((1874) LR 9 Ch App 244) and 
Powell v Thompson (|19Q1) I NZLR 

597) and continued that the start¬ 
ing point for any analysis had to be 
to consider the extreme possibility 
that a third parry who thd not 
receive trust property ought never 
to be liable directly to the benefi¬ 
ciaries merely because he assisted 
ihc trustee to commit a breach of 
trust in' procured him to do sa 
That possibility could be dismissed 
summarily. 

The other extreme possibility 
could also be rejected. Thai was the 
case where a third party dealt with 
a trustee without knowing, or 
having any reason to suspecr that 
he was a trustee, or being so aware 
had no reason to know or suspect 
that their transaction was inconsis¬ 
tent with the terms of the trust The 
law had never given a beneficiary 
a remedy against a non-redpienr 
third party in such circumstances. 

Given that in some circum¬ 
stances a third party might be 
liable directly to a beneficiary, the 
next step was to seek to Idem ay the 
loudtstone of liability. Dishonesty 
fulfilled that role. 

Whether, m addition, negligence 
would suffice was an issue on 
which there had been a well 
known difference of judicial opin¬ 
ion. After referring to numerous 
authorities his Lordship said that 
in the cuntext of accessory liability . 
acting dishonestly, or with a lack 
of probity, which was synony¬ 
mous, meant simply not acting as 
an honest person would in the 
circumstances. That was an objec¬ 
tive standard. 

Emergency Act export ban orders valid 
Regina v B lackled ge 
Regina v G redan 
Regina v Mason 
Regina v Phillips 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr . Justice 
Tucker and Mr Justice Forbes 
(Judgment May 22 
As the emergency of World War II 
had not been declared to have 
ended by an order in council under 
section 9(3) of the Import, Export 
and Customs Powers (Defence) Ad 
1939. the Export of Goods (Control) 
Orders (SI 1987 No 2070) and (SI 
1969 No 2376), made under section 
1(1) of the 1939 AcL were not ultra 
vires or invalid. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving a reserved judgment 
dismissing appeals by four appel¬ 
lants prosecuted at Reading 
Crown Court pudge Spence) on 
February 25, 1992, for contra¬ 
vening the 1967 and 1969 Orders. 
The four, on rearraignment, 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy know¬ 
ingly to be concerned in die 
exportation of goods with intent to 
evade the prohibition on exporta¬ 
tion of them. 

The prosecution concerned, in 
count 1. the exportation of an 
assembly line for an artillery fuse 
lo Iraq, pretending it was intended 
for Jordan, and in count 2 the 
exportation.of sub-assemblies and 
sets of components for die fuses. 

William Stuart Bladdedge. a 
p$$ect engineer, pleaded guilty to 
count 1 and was sentenced to six 
months imprisonment suspended 
for 12 months. 

John Paul Grecian, managing 
director of Ordnance Technologies 
Ltd (Ordtec). the business of which 
included the transfer of defence 
technology, pleaded guilty to 

counts 1 and 2 and was sentenced 
to prison for one year, on each 
count concurrent, suspended for 18 
months. 

Brian Albert Mason, technical 
manager of Ordtec. pleaded guilty 
lo both counts and was sentenced 
to nine months imprisonment on 
each, suspended for 18 months. 

Colin William Phillips, director 
of a shipping company. E. C. 
Transport used by Ordtec. and 
involved in the shipping arrange¬ 
ments for the assembly lines, was 
fined £1.000 payable within six 
months with 30 days imprison¬ 
ment in default. 

Section 1 of the 1939 Act pro¬ 
vides: “(I) The Board of Trade may 
by order make such provisions as 
the board think expedient for 
prohibiting or regulating, in all 
cases or any specified classes of 
cases, and subject to any such 
exceptions, if any. as may be made 
by or under the order, the importa¬ 
tion into or exportation from, the 
United Kingdom. 

Section 9 provides: “(3) This Act 
shall continue in force until such 
date as his Majesty may by order 
in council declare to be die date on 
which the emergency that was the 
occasion of the passing of this Act 

-came to an end, and shall then 
expire.. 

Mr Anthony Morris, QC and 
Mr Christopher Mdtan for 
Blaekledge Mr Peter W. Clarke 
for Greoan: Mr Ian A. Mao- 
donald.QC. for Mason; Mr John 
AspinaH. QC. for Phillips: Mr 
Edmund .Lawson. QC Mr Ste¬ 
phen Kramer, QC and Mr Stephen 
Richards for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that initially the grounds of 
appeal were confined to die merits 
and applications to the full court 

were made concerning disclosure 
in March 1993, in July 1993 and 
again on April 6, 1995, on which 
dale leave to appeal had been 
granted. 

By that time a fresh ground of 
appeal had been conceiwd. which 
raised a point of law. h was 
decided to consider that punt as a 
discrete issue and argument was 
heard on May 2 The legal issue 
concerned the validity and vires of 
the 1987 and 1989 Orders. 

At (hat time the powers under 
section 1(1) of the 1939 AcL which 
was one of 17 statutes passed 
through all their stages and re¬ 
ceived the royal assent on Septem¬ 
ber 1, 1939, were vested in the 
Secretary of State for TYade but the 
crux of the appellants' argument 
was the purpose and duration of 
the powers. 

It was common ground that the 
emergency which was the occasion 
of enactment was the imminence of 
the Second World War. 

Parliament had had several 
opportunities to repeal the 1939 Act 
but had not done so and. in 1990, 
Parliament went further in the 
Import and Export Control Act 
1990. the sole provision of which 
was the repeal of section 9(3) of the 
1939 AcL thereby leaving in place 
the other provisions of that Act 
and' in particular section 1(1). 
without any curb on their 
duration. . , . 
. Parliament haul dearly seen and 
had continued to see "the oner- 
gency” as a less finite concept than 
“a state of war1. 

WiUcock v Muckte filOSl) 2 KB 
844) held that each Act required its 
own order in council to bring it to 
an end and that different consid¬ 
erations might apply as between 
one Act and another. 

The argument of Mr Richards 

was correct. In the absence of an 
order in council under section 9(3). 
Ihe 1939 Act remained in force and 
it was lawful to exercise the powers 
under it 

The argument that the powers of 
the 1939 Act hod lapsed despite the 
absence of an order in council 
pursuant to section 9(3) could not 
be sustained. 

Without developing the point at 
length, their Lordships considered 
that die appellants' challenge to 
the validity of the 1967 and 1989 
Orders in criminal proceedings 
ran counter to the principle stated 
by Lord Justice Woolf in Bugg v 
DPP (J1993I QB 473) where he 
distinguished between a permis¬ 
sible diallenge in criminal 
proceedings to the substantive 
validity of an instrument, a bylaw 
in that case, and an impermissible 
challenge to what he called its 
procedural validity. 

In the present case on tiie face of 
.the instruments they were validly 
made pursuant to powers con¬ 
tained in an unrepealed statute. 

Their Lordships considered that 
the present challenge valid¬ 
ity of toe 1987 and 1989 Orders, a 
challenge not made at the trial or 
indeed for a period of thieeijears 
during ihe protracted" appeal 
proceedings, had to faiL 

Their Lordships added that their 
decision an the discrete point of 
statutory construction'ul no way 
excluded or pre-empted djeappel- 
1 ants’ entitlement to argye other 
grounds on the basfr of documents 
disclosed or otherwise available to 
them. 

Solicitors: John Budd & Co. 
Blackpool; Irwin MitdtdL SheF, 
field; Simons Muir head & Burton: 
Preston & Redman, Bournemouth; 
Solicitor, Customs and EXri&e. 

Subjective test for assessment period 
KeisaO (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Stipplechotce Ltd 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice Peter 
Gibson and Lord Justice Saville 
[Judgment May 17] 
The statutory formula in section 
247(8) of ihe Income and Corpora¬ 
tion Taxes Act 1970 “where it 
appears to the inspector that the 
beginning or end of any account¬ 
ing period ... is uncertain..." 
imported a subjective, nor an 
objective, test 

Where therefore the Crown was 
unable to demonstrate that the 
particular inspector had in fact 
betai uncertain as to the terminal 
date of an accounting period, it 
could not invoke section 247(8) to 
revise the accounting period nor 
the assessment in respect of h. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing an appeal by the taxpayer 
Stipplechoice Ltd. from Mr Justice 
Vinelcrtt (The Times November 11, 
1992; [1992] STC 842) who had 
allowed the Crown’s appeal from 
the spatial commissioner and had 
concluded that the company’s 
assessment in respect of corpora¬ 
tion tax for a specified accounting 
year could be revised under section 

*247(8). 
Mr Leolin Price, QC, for the 

company; Mr Philip Valiants. QC 
and Mr Timothy Brennan for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON said that on the plain 
wording, of section 247(8) it had to 
appear to the inspector making the 
assessment that the end of the 
accounting period was uncertain. 
What might appear to another 

inspector was irretevanL If it so 
appeared to the inspector, then the 
assessment could not be chal¬ 
lenged save on familiar judicial 
review grounds. 

The formula “where it appears 
to [a designated person) that.. 
was one not infrequently found in 
modern legislation, particularly in 
relation to decisions of ministers of 
the Crown, and his Lordship did 
not doubt that was favoured by the 
Crown as a way of limiting the 
scope of challenge to its derisions. 

It was therefore both surprising 
and ironic that it was the Crown 
here which was seeking to import 
an objective lest inio that famil¬ 

iarly subjective language. In his 
Lordship's view such an approach 
Dew in the face of that language. 

if authority were needed that 
such language imported a subjec¬ 
tive test it was to be found, for 
example, in Secretary of State for 
Employment v ASLEF (No 2} 
01972] 2 QB 455). 

His Lordship rejected Mr 
Vallance* challenge to the special 
commissioners finding that the 
inspector was not uncertain as to 
the end of the accounting period. 

That was a dear finding by the 
special commissioner. By the test 
or certainty or uncertainty it was 
dear that the condition for the 

operation of section 247(81 was not 
satisfied. 

There was ample evidence be¬ 
fore the special commissioner by 
which he could properly reach that 
conclusion. His Lordship consid¬ 
ered it plain that the officer acting 
on behalf of the inspector had no 
doubt as to the terminal date, and 
it could not be said that that view 
was unreasonable. 

Lord Justice Saville agreed and 
the Master of the Rolls delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Gregory Rowdiffe & 
Milners; Solicitor. Inland 
Revenue. 

Term cannot be included in 
incorporating contract 

OK Petroleum AB v Vital 
Energy SA 
Before Mr Justice Coiman 
(Judgment May 5] 
Where an incorporated contract 
did not exist when the incorporat¬ 
ing contract was entered into, and 
could not be presumed by the 
parties to the loiter to con lain any 
specific wonting or terms, the 
established approach to construc¬ 
tion was that general words of 
incorporation would not normally 
be construed as wide enough to 
incorporate any provision from the 
other contract, unless that pro¬ 
vision was part of the subject 
matter of that contract and not 
merely ancillary to it. 

Mr Justice Coiman so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen's 
Bench Division when deriding in 
the plaintiffs favour a preliminary 
issue as to whether the plaintiff's 
daim was time-barred. 

Mr Christopher Smith for the 
plaintiff; Mr Simon Kvemdal for 
the defendant. 

MR JUSTICE COLMAN said 
that by two contracts of sale (he 
plaintiff, OK Petroleum AB. had 
sold qualities of gasoline to the 
defendant. Vi to! Energy SA. who 
carried on business in Geneva. 
The contracts were subject to 
English law and jurisdiction. 

In order to perform the con tracts 
of sale the plaintiff chartered two 

vessels. There was a rime-bar 
clause in the chanerporty and the 
issue was whether that clause was 
incorporated From the charter- 
party into the contract of sale. The 
defendant argued that it was and 
that the plaintiffs daim for demur¬ 
rage was time-barred. 

His Lordship applied the same 
rules of construction as were 
applied in the case of incorporation 
of charterparty terms into the bin 
of lading. His Lordship found that 
(he time-bar clause was ancillary 
to the substantive provisions of the 
con tract relating to demurrage and 
that the time-bar clause was not 
incorporated. 

Solicitors: Sinclair Roche & 
Temper ley; Ince & Co. 

Honesty had a strong subjective 
dement in that it was a description 
of a type of conduct assessed in the 
light of what a person actually 
knew ai the lime, as distinct from 
what a reasonable person would 
have known or appreciated. 

Honesty and its counterpart 
dishonesty were mostly concerned 
with advertent not inadvertent 
conduct. Carelessness was not 
dishonesty. For the most part 
dishonesty was to be equated with 
conscious impropriety. 

Those subjective characteristics 
of honesty did not mean that 
individuals were free to set their 
own standards of honesty in 
particular circumstances. The 
standard of what constituted hon¬ 
est conduct was not subjective. 
Honesty was not an optional scale, 
with higher or lower values 
according lo the moral standards 
of each individual. 

In most situations there was 
little difficulty in identifying how 
an honest person would behave. 
Honest people did not in¬ 
tentionally deceive others to (heir 
detriment or knowingly take oth¬ 
ers' property. 

Unless there was a very good 
and compelling reason, an honest 
person did not partidpare in a 
transaction if he knew it involved a 
misapplication of trust assets to the 
detriment of the beneficiaries. Nor 
did an honest person in such a case 
deliberately dose his eyes oral 
ears, or deliberately not ask ques¬ 
tions. test he learnt something he 

would rather not know, and then 
proceed regardless. 

However, the position was not 
always so straightforward. Acting 
in reckless disregard of others* 
rights or possible rights could be a 
tell-tale sign of dishonesty. Ul¬ 
timately. in most cases, an honest 
person should have little i 
in knowing whether a 
transaction, or his parriaparton in 
n. would offend the normally 
accepted standards of honest 
conduct 

When called upon to decide 
whether a .person was- acting 
honestly, a own would look at all 
the circumstances known to the 
third party at the time and also 
have regard to his personal 
attributes such as his experience 
and intelligence, and the reason 
why he acted as he did.. 

To inquire whether a person 
dishonestly assisted in what was 
later held to be a breach trf trust 
was lo ask a meaningful question 
capable of being given a meaning¬ 
ful answer. That was not always so 
if the question was posed in terms 
of 'knowingly” assisted. “Know¬ 
ingly" was inapt as a criterion 
when applied to the gradually 
darkening spectrum where the 
differences were of degree and not 
kind. 

Should an honest third party 
who received no trust property be 
liable if he procured or assisted in 
a breach of trust trf which he would 
have become aware had he ex¬ 
ercised reasonable diligence? 

Should be be liable to the 
beneficiaries for rite loss they 
suffered from the breach of trust? 

The majority of persons foiling 
into that category would be people 
who acted for trustees in various 
ways and who would be account¬ 
able to die trustees for their 
conduct. For the most pan they 
would owe k> the trustees a doty to 
occraac reasonable skill and care 
and the rights flowing from that 
duty could be enforced by die 
beneficiaries in a suitable case. It 
was difficult to identify-a compel¬ 
ling reason why in addition the 
thud parties should also owe a 
duty of tare directly to the benefi¬ 
ciaries. 

There were others who dealt 
with trustees. If they had not 
accepted, and the law had not 
imposed upon them, any such 
duties in favour of the trustees, it 
was difficult to discern a good 
reason why they should neverthe¬ 
less owe such duties to the 
beneficiaries. 

Where third parties were acting 
for. or dealing with, dishonest 
trustees the question was whether 
the third parties owed a duty of 
care to tire beneficiaries to. in 
effect check that a trustee was dot 
misbehaving. 

Their Lordships considered that 
dishonesty was an essential 
ingredient here. There might be 
cases where in the light of the 
particular facts, a third party 
would owe a duty of care to the 
beneficiaries. 

As a general proposition, how¬ 
ever. beneficiaries could not 
reasonably expect that all the 
world dealing with their trustees' 
should owe them a duty to take 
care lest the trustees were behav- 
ing dishonestly. 

Their Lordships' overall conclu¬ 
sion was that dishonesty was a. 
necessary ingredient of accessory, 
liability, it was also a sufficient', 
ingredient. 

A liability in equity to make 
good resulting loss attached to a 
person who dishonestly procured 
or assisted in a breach of trust or 
fiduciary obligation. It was not 
necessary that, in addition, the 
trustee or fiduciary was acting 
dishonestly- 

"Knowingly" was better avoided 
as a defining ingredient of the 
principle, and in the context of the 
principle the scale of knowledge 
referred to in Baden v Sociiti 
Generate pour Favoriser be 
Dtveloppement da Commerce er 
de ['Industrie en France SA (Note) . 
fll993j I WLR 509) was best' 
forgotten. 

It followed that the appeal 
succeeded. BLT committed a 
breach of trust by using in the 
conduct of its business money hdd 
in trust for the appeOanL 

The respondent accepted that he 
had. knowingly assisted in that 
breach of trust His conduct was 
dishonest. 

SotiriTors'. Norton Rose: Denton 
Half. 

Definition of agricultural property 
Starke and Another v Inland 
Revenue Commissioners 
Before Lord Justice Smart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Morritt and Lord 
Justice Ward 
(Judgment May 19} 
"Agricultural property" defined in 
section 115 of the Inheritance Tax 
Act 1984 as meaning “agricultural 
land or pasture” was not by virtue 
of the definition of "land" in the 
Interpretation Act 1978 to include 
“buildings and other structures". 

A farmhouse, outbuildings and 
fenced enclosures on a two-and-a- 
half acre site formerly occupied by 
the deceased for agricultural pur¬ 
poses was not within the definition 
and did not qualify for relief from 
the tax under section 116 of the 1984 
Acl 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal by the executors or die 
estate of Wilfred Brown from die 
derision of Mr Justice Blackbume 
(The Times February 24. 1994; 
11994] 1 WLR 888) that affirmed as 
being correct in law a notice of 
determination by the Inland Rev¬ 
enue Commissioners relating to a 
deemed transfer of value of High¬ 
ways Farmhouse. Wiggmgton 
Heath, Oxfordshire. 

Section 115 of the 1984 Act, 
formerly the Capital Transfer Tax 
Act 1984 but renamed by section 
100 of the Finance Act 1986. 
provides ^*R) ... ‘agricultural 

property* means agricultural land 
or pasture and includes woodland 
and any building used in connec¬ 
tion until the intensive rearing of 
livestock or fish if the woodland or 
building is occupied with agri¬ 
cultural land or pasture and the 
occupation is anrillaxy to that of 
the agricultural land or pasture: 
and also includes such cottages, 
farm buildings and farmhouses, 
together with the land occupied 
with them as are of a character 
appropriate to the property." 

By section 5 of. and Schedule 1 to 
the Interpretation Act 1976 "... 
unless the contrary intention app¬ 
ears ... land' includes buildings 
and other structures, land covered 
with water, and any estate... in or 
overland". 

Mr Gordon Apsion for the 
executors: Mr Michael Furness for 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE MORRITT 
said that the sole question was 
whether the property fell within 
the first part or the section 115(2) 
definition because it was “agri¬ 
cultural land or pasture”. 

The Ctawnls submission that 
had appealed to the judge was that 
the primary meaning of agri¬ 
cultural property, namely “agri¬ 
cultural land or pasture" referred 
to bare land used for the cultiva¬ 
tion of crops or the grazing of 
animals which was attended by 
tiie second and third pans of 
section 115(2) to include woodland 

and certain types of buildings, 
limited as therein specified, so that 
the Interpretation Act definition 
was excluded. 

The starting point was to con¬ 
sider the inclusions, prima fade, 
required to be made by section 5 of 
the Interpretation Act to the word 
“land" when used in section 115(2). 
Plainly that definition was not 
excluded in its entirety for other¬ 
wise land covered with water, for 
example the farm or stew pood, 
would not be included. 

The real question thus was 
whether the definition of agri¬ 
cultural property in section 115(2) 
showed an intention that the word 
“land" should not include “build¬ 
ings and other structures". 

The mailer relied on by the 
judge was that as pasture was bare 
uncultivated land and was a pan 
of a composite expression the 
agricultural land referred to had 
also to be bare land. But that could 
not be accepted. 

It was common for pasture to 
include buildings for the storage of 
winter feed or to provide shelter. 
Neither by itsdf nor in conjunction 
with the word “pasture" could 
“agricultural land" be read as bare 
land. 

Thus the intention that “build¬ 
ing and other structures" should 
not be read into the word “land" 
had to appear, if at all, front other 
pans of the definition or the Act 
The second part was of no assis- 

;V-:* ' ‘S.-.r-'.T' 

Decree absolute was a 

once: it was required to include, 
woodland and to resolve doubts. 
about intensive fanning. 

But the third pan was important 
for it referred expressly to the 
buildings and structures which 
would be most obviously included 
in the words "agricultural land" if 
tiie Interpretation Act applied in • 
full 

It was necessary to consider the 
structure of the definition as a 
whole. With the exception of the 
inclusion of “woodland” all that 
followed the words “agricultural 
land and pasture” was concerned 
with buildings which were to be 
included. In such a context h 
would be surprising to find that 
biddings were already included in 
the phrase “agricultural land or 
pasture*. 

It was as though the draftsman 
had started with the land and then 
dealt with what should be treated 
as going with iL 

Those cnnsideratiaiis and the 
general structure of the definition 
together showed a contrary inten¬ 
tion sufficient to exclude from the 
inclusions in the word "land" 
otherwise required fry section 5 of 
the Interpretation Act the words 
"buildings and other structures".' 
The judge was right in the condu-. 
am to which he came. 

Lord Justice Stuart-Smith and 
Lord Justice Ward agreed. 

Solicitors: Hancocks, Oxford; 
Solicitor. Inland Revenue. 

Manchanda v Manchanda 
Before Lord Justice Leggatt and 

" Mr Justice Thorpe 
(Judgment May 17] 
A. husbands decree absolute of 
divorce was a nullity, not merely 
voidable, because the court 
purporting to grant it had lacked 
jurisdiction to make the order as it 
was made in contravention of the 
time provisions laid down in 
section 9(2) of the Matrimonial 
Causes Act 1973. 

The Court of Appeal» held in a 
reserved judgment allowing an 
appeal tty Donna Manchanda 
against the refusal of Judge 
Hague. QC, at Brentford County 
Court on October 7. 1994 to set 
aside the decree absolute purport¬ 
edly granted to her husband. Keith 
Manchanda. 

Mr Timothy Scott QG for the 
wife; Mr Paul McCormick for the 
husband. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that a decree rtisi of divorce 
had been granted to the wife on 
July 27, 1994. On September 16. 
1994 her husband had applied for 
a decree absolute and on Septem¬ 
ber 20. 1994 the decree had been 
made absolute. 

The wife had applied to set aside 
the decree absolute on the ground 
that the necessary period of time 
under section 9(2) of the 1973 Act 
had not elapsed before the applica¬ 
tion was made and that no notice 
of it had been given to her. 

There were contested ancillary 
relief proceedings and the finan¬ 
cial arrangements for the wife 
might be affected by the decree 
absolute if the husband died before 
they had been resolved. It was not 
suggested that the husband had 
been fraudulent. 

On September 29, 1994 he hod 
gone through a ceremony of mar- 
ringe with another woman. 

The judge had inferred from 
MdPherson v McPherson Q1936] 
AC 177) that because a decree 
absolute was a judgment in rem 

affecting third parties, such a 
decree was voidable, not void. That 
had emboldened him to the view 
that Woolfenden v Woolfenden 
31948) P 27) was fundamentally 
flawed because Mr Justice Bar¬ 
nard had paid insufficient regard 
to that principle. 

In Woolfenden, as in the present 
case, the party against whom the 
decree nisi was obtained had 
applied for it ra.be made absolute 
and without notice to His wife. Mr 
Justice Barnard had said: “In view 
of the fad that foe husband has not 
complied with the statute ... I 
cannot treat the making of this 
decree absolute as a mere irregu¬ 
larity and I must treat it as a 
nullity." 

That case was indistinguishable 
from the present case. But Judge 
Hague, considering himself to be 
exercising coordinate jurisdiction, 
had refused to follow iL The 
question was whether, not having 
been criticised in the ensuing 
period of nearly 50 years except by 
the judge, Woolfenden had been 
correctly deckled 

The husband submitted that 
where a decree absolute was 
impugned, the court would ap¬ 
praise die dreumstanoes in which 
it bad been granted in order to 
determine whether it should be 
treated as void or voidable and if so 

which. He identified several bases 
for distinguishing between void 
and voidable. The court should 
only categorise something as void 
if the error or its adverse con¬ 
sequences, unless treated as void 
ah initio, would be very severe. A 
judgment in rem because it in¬ 
volved the rights and interests of 
third parties should for that reason 
alone be treated as vendable rather 
than void. 

He submitted that if an error 
went to tine start or the root of a 
proceeding or undertaking it 
should be treated as void, whaeas 
if it only went to timetable or 
procedure or formalities within or 
during such undertaking or 
proceeding it should be treated as 
voidable. Since a decree absolute 
was a species of court order, failure 
to comply with it should be treated 
as voidable, since if it were void it 
could be treated as a nullity and 
ignored. The decree absolute was a 
consequential or derivative step 
which should not be treated as void 
where, as here, the decree nisi was 
valid. 

He contended that it was for the 
wife to show the mischief which 
the relevant legislation was de¬ 
signed to avoid, and that she had 
failed to show any such serious 
mischief as would justify or neces¬ 
sitate holding the decree absolute 

void. Finally, he submitted that 
because the grant of the decree 
absolute was the product of a 
mistake, it should be treated as 
voidable rather than void. 

In his Lordship's judgment, a 
distinction had to be drawn be-, 
tween cases in which the court 
lacked jurisdiction, because it had 
no power to grant a decree 
absolute in the circumstances in 
which it had purported to do so. 
and cases in which though the 
court enjoyed jurisdiction it had 
through the inadvertence of one of- 
the parties failed to observe a 
statutory provision against the 
exercise of iL or there had been a 
procedural irregularity in rite pro¬ 
cess of exercising it The present 
case fell within the former 
category. 

In addition, the failure to serve a 
summons on the wife in ac¬ 
cordance with rule 2250 of the 
Family Proceedings Rules (SI 1991 
No 1247) rendered the decree 
absolute null and void, and the 
wife was entitled to have it set 
aside. The jurisdictional and fun¬ 
damental procedural irregularities 
were both fataL 

Mr Justice Thorpe gave a 
concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Col lyer-Bristow; 
Singh Virdi & Co. Hounslow. 

Proving excise licence offence 
Department of Transport v 
Ladd 
In establishing the offence of 
failing to deliver up an excise 
licence when required to do so 
subsequent to the cheque tendered 
in payment of the duty payable 
being dishonoured, pursuant m 
section 102(3) of the Customs and 
Excise Management Act 1979. it 
was sufficient for the prosecutioo 
to (move that a notice requiring the 
defendant to deliver up the licence 
was sent to him by letter sent by 

registered post or recorded deliv¬ 
ery and addressed to him at the 
address given by him when apply¬ 
ing for the licence, as laid down in 
section 102(2). U was not necessary 
also to prove that the notice was 
actually brought a the attention of 
the defendant 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice McCbwan and 
Mr Justice Mitchell) so hdd an 
May 16 in allowing an appeal by 
way of case stated brought by the 
Department of Transport against 

a decision of Knightsbridge Crown 
Court (Judge & L. Charles, QC 
and justices) allowing an appeal by 
Samuel Ladd against his convic¬ 
tion by Walton Street Justices of an 
offence under section 102(3). 

Correction 
In ATen Lane Transport Ltd v 
North Yorkshire County Council 
fThe Times May 22) Mr Simon 
Hawkesworth. QC and Mr An¬ 
drew Goodman were instructed by 
Harland & Co. York. 

rr. 

GET A FREE COPY OF THE TIMES WITH MARS BARS 

A MARS A DAY HELPS YOU WORK, REST AND PLAY 

Munch a Mars bar and you could have a 
copy of The Times free with our special 
offer, in association with Mars. First buy a 
Standard or King Size Mars in one of the 
special wrappers and open it carefully. 

Inside, you may find a printed coupon 
entitling you to claim a free paper. If so, 
cut out from the coupon, and discard, the 
logos of the newspapers you do not want. 
Then take your coupon to any participating 
retailer to ask for your copy 

The coupon also entitles you to a copy of 
Today or The Sun instead. 

If a message says you have not won, you 
can collect a total of four promotional 
wrappers to claim your free paper. 

To do this, discard the logos of the 
papers you do not want. Then take the four 
wrappers to any participating newsagent to 
get your paper free. 

Offer doses on October 31 1995. The 
spedal packs list full rules and conditions. 
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0171 481 9994 EDUCATION 
rnAi 

0171 782 7899 

POS IS 

CANTERBURY 
CHRIST CHURCH 
COIXEGE 
a college in the University Sector 

DEAN OF CHAPEL 
Applications are invited for the post of Dean of Chapel to 

succeed Dr Edward Norman on his ^jpomiment as Canon 
Treasurer at YaA Minster. 

The appeantment is vacant from 1 September 1995 and it wffl be 

for a period of five years in tbeiirrt instance, 

living accommodation is available. 

IECTURER/SENIOR UECIXJRER IN 
RELIGIOUS STUDBES/IHEOLOGY 

Lecfcn^/SeniorLecturaisrefpiM 
area of Religious Stadfes/Tbedogy. Candidates should liases 

Salary fcrLecturer/Semor Lecturers post £13,470-£26,223pa. 

Further details for both posts are available from 
The Personnel Departmc^ C^utegfaiiiy Christ Gbnrch 
College, North Holmes Road, CauteriHiiy, CXI 1QU. 

Telephone 01227 782567 or 01227 782642. 
Ansnerphame (24 hoars) available on 01227 782475. 

Closing date: Monday 12th June 1995. 

S G B S 
STSaTHCLYD€ CSAOU ATf 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Offering you 
more choice in 

MBA Programmes. 
MBA FULL-TIME 112 months) 
MBA PART-TIME (36 months) 

MBA OPEN LEARNING (Flexible completion time) 

If you are looking for a specialist MBA 
we can offer you the following options: 

FULL-TIME STUDY ' 
MBA (EUROPEAN) 

FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME 
MBA (OPERATIONS AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT) 

For a brochure on any of our prestigious 
MBA programmes call us hw on 

0800 66 1966. 
SHATHCtTPE gg. 
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

KING EDWARD VI SCHOOL 
SOUTHAMPTON 

CO-EDUCATIONAL INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL: 
HMC 950 PUPILS (IMS) 280 in Vlth FORM 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 
Applications are invited by 15 June 1995 for the post of Head which 
will become vacant on the appointment of Mr T R Cookson, MA, as 

Head of Sevenoaks School on 31 August 1996. 

Details of the appointment, application forms and further particulars 
may be obtained from Mr Y Gage, Clerk to the Governors, 

King Edward V2 School, KeHett Road, Southampton, 

Hants, 5015 7UQ. 
Telephone: 01703 705320, Facsimile: 01703 705937 

Oariabk Itort No. L5/306297 AJ 

The Sixth-Form College option 
With five or six to a class, weekly individual 
teaching and more than thirty A level options, 
students at CCSS can build rapidly upon their 
strengths in 'core1 subjects or branch out 
confidently into new disciplines (like Art History or 
Psychology) in a sixth-form which is small enough 

to be friendly, responsive and flexible. 
Information about courses and college 

lodation can be obtained from: 
TheAdmissionsOfficBr. 

t rT-J" 1 Safisbuy1V3as, 
"CUIX- Station Rd, 
C“T*- Cambridge CB12JF 

Tet(01223)316890 
Fax: (01223)358441 

Dean 
Faculty of Health and Social Care 

BRISTOL 
Salary commensurate with the challenge 

The new Faculty, which win be one of the largest in the h3Ve 
over 2000 students and more than 300 staff andI will cover nuwing, ^ 
occupational therapy, physiotherapy, radiography, community y 

soda! work. . . 
The University invites application* expressions of interf\no^ ‘ and 
suggestions for the post of Dean of the new Faculty. The Dean will lead a 
manage the Integration of the Colleges' provision with the ™vthe 
programmes to develop a Faculty which brings together^ best of ^hree 
pr^nt organisations in a way which meets the future needs of the NHS and Social 
Services. (S)he will have responsibility for the organisation, direction and 

management of the Faculty and the academic leadership of its staff. 

The person appointed will have well developed management experience and skills 

to lead toe integration and development of toe new Faculty. (S)he will requ 
outstanding qualities of academic leadership and have extensive experience ot 
working in or with toe NHS.lt is anticipated that the successful cand idate will meet 

the University's criteria for toe award of a professorship. In recognition of toe 
importance of the post to the education needs of the NHS, an enhancemen o 

basic salary is being provided. 

Nominations of, or applications from, women, members of ethnic minorities and 
disabled people, who are under-represented at this level in the University, will be 

particularly welcomed. 
Further particulars, vutith indude information on professorial criteria, salary and relocation 
expenses, to be returned by 23 June 1995, are available on request from the Head of 
Personnel Services; University of the West of England, Frendiay Campus, Bristol BS161QY 
Telephone (0117) 976 3810. Fax (0117) 976 3814. 

University of the West of England, Bristol 

Pmiwag education^ opportunity and the application of knowledge 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

COURSES 

Sorixmne University, Peris 
French University Language Programmes 

_. . Oa "91 
My od Aofan «* nefl «i 

Twt *tm 22*3*1 

THE PRINCESS HELENA COLLEGE 
FOUNDED 1820 

BURSAR 
AND 

CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS 

A small boarding and day school for giris aged 
11-18, situated in superb buildings on an historic 
estate in North Hertfordshire, requires a Bnnar 

to be in post by September. 

The mncenfhi applicant win have proven 
experience in administration, acoonntiug and 

estate management, and possess good 
mmmiiniritinq fWlf 

Applications by letter with C V. to: 

The Bonar, The Princess Helena College, 
Preston, Hitchin, Herts SG4 7RT. 

A regiatred charity wfridtexittitopvrUtt&taahm. 

COURSES 

LONDON MONTESSORI 

TRAIN TO TEACH 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

Diploma Courses Iwfogm BlEA 

Fdl -Thne md Pvt-lkm Honcaori Comes 
Momnorf Carrwpniidwct Courses son NOW 
Early Lonring imrab and Books nobble by Mrii Order 
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EDUCATION 

etcc&U&vb teachers 
One student’s view of CATS (Cambridge Arts & Sciences), the Independent Sixth Form and Tutorial 
CnTEy fVhgrt <ay “a mrt* arryto^pherg- “faniagic fgaghing" _ ^ ^ 

“made close (ricals” ‘'unrestricted A Level choices1* “Veiygood faalines’'.* 

We bdievediat a sera of iudepeiifam. balanced by closely supervised kJ’ 

personal respoosBxtny. leads to academic success, audio the last two years ' ' 
100% of our applicants have seemed places in Higher Education - 

To find out more about the benefits of a fresh start at CATS, 
please contact the Begtmarfar a prospector 

Tel: 01223 314431 

It 

CATS, Round Qnuch Street. 
Cambridge CBS 8AD 

MASTERS OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

The Governors of 

Keswick School 
invite applications rex' 

the post of 

HEAD 
as from 1st Jammy 1996, following the retirement of 

Mi. H. W. Alien, ua. ace. after nineteen years 
in office. 

Keswick School is an all ability, co-educatunal 
boaiding and day school for pupils between 11 and 18. 

Corrert number on roll: 960. The school is 
vohmtaiy aided, but has applied for Gram Maintained 

status, winch ii is hoped will be approved 
during the summer of 1995. 

Further particulars and application form may be 
obtained by writing in confidence to 

The Clerk W (be Governors. Keswick School, 
Keswick. Cumbria CA12 5NF. 

Tri: 017687 72173 Fax: 617687 74813 

Closing date for applications 26di June, 1995 

■'i - mti 

• BA (Bats) Degrees 
• Business Studies 
• Intensive Latgaages 

• Ouerseas Work Experience 

• Central Loudon Location 

• Ftrviipfft Gmduate 
Employment Record 

If you're dynamic and 

September 1995 
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SEPTEMBER 1995 
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iHrtMal raa% practae lasts Hill conputartzad 
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KAPLAN Centre, 199 PIccadBy, London, VWtV 9LE 

TH.: (0171) 734 4116 

got a higher score 

KAPLAN 

SEVENOAKS 
SCHOOL 

SIXTH FORM 
ENTRY 

September 1996 

• Co edmeotiom 
• Day end Boarding Ptmxs 
• luteraatumai BoeeahenreoUarA-Urds 
9 Sckolaniifs amd Assisted Ptoexs 

Appbarioas are invited for entry to the Scab Farm 
in September 1996. The IB Diploma is an 
internationally recognised quahficatioB tint wffl be of 
partknbr interest to stnmgtf roundea from botii the 
UK and abroad. THe IB and A-fcvds are two year 
rouiscs lending to tnrivenity in the UK, iDdmfiqg a 
high number to Oxbrit^e. and abroad, partkslady 
Europe and the USA. 

For further details of entry procedure, mrimfim 
infixmstion for those wishing to be considered for 
■eadenrir. music or sporting awards (dosing dale 
early October 1995 for —■—wTtrr1* in November) 
please contact: 

Nigel Connell, Sixth Form Admissions Tutor, 
Sevenoaks School, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 IHU.Tet 
01932 455133; Foe 01932 4S6143. 

Scvetxnks School is a rqpsteed Charity (Na 307923) 
■» Porpoes of Eduartion 

Business Career Skills 
Hisrdass instroction and practical txaming within the 
uniquely supputtive. friendly atmosphere of SLAIdaies 

• 1 year Executive fosoDal Assistant Diploma 
• Options inefnding Languages, Law, Travd/Taurism 
6 lyearExecutiveMe&&AdvertisingR\Difioina 
• 1 year Executive Business StucfiesI%ioma 
A 1 ar2Bsm hAttsiveCbieer Sails D^oma 
A Ifcun Oncer RxmdatjonGotnse for OmAateg 
A 2or3leanA4evel RetataaCmeerSkffls Comae 

[ |V \SL Aidates College, (98R) Rose Place, 
Oxford OX1 ISB Tel: (0186S) 240963 

MAPLE HAYES SCHOOL 
"P™*- / m anw— 

MW| r*// i-r *+uu**~ 

w«// w.nBT —^ eAu*H 
*«-4|W*(«r, // tuir 

ABNALLS LANE LtCffiRELD STAFFS Td 015432fOB 
^*4 Ot E N am PM USc BA MSCIN IBtaCJtoW PtydBicoW 
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. _ Pkces lordasrgHsavmnte. 

THE ^RfeT IMES THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The Sunday Times & The Times will be pubfishing the following postpaduafo course feature. 

POSTGRADUATE WEEK SUNDAY 117H - FRIDAY 17TH JUNE 

The following ‘taught’ postgraduate disciplines (including course listings) 
will be covered in The Times throughout the week. 

Sunday 11th June (General/Composite) 

Monday 12th June (General/Composite), Sciences 

Tuesday 13th June Engneermg and Technology 

Wednesday 14th June Arts and Education 

Thursday 15th June Languages and Literature 

Professional and Vocational 

Friday 16th June Administration, Business and Social Studies 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES SUPPLflAENT - MONDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 1995 

For further information about the above features 
or to place your advertisement please contact the education team: 

Tel: 0171 481 9994 Fax 0171 782 7899 

U© University of 
Hertfordshire 

Business Master’s Open 
Evening Wednesday 24 May 
From 6pm 

Campus tours, talks mid information 
. on a fiiD range of Business Master’s 
Degrees Inducting 

• MBA Executive Master of Business 
Arimin partition 

• MA Human Resource 

ManagemenVIndnstrid Relations 
■ MSc Information Systems 

• MA Applied Economics 

• MSc Operational Research 

• MSc Decision Sciences 

For information contact: 
Admissions Tatar, The Business School 
University of Hert&?dshireJRertfoiti Campm 
Mangrove Road, Bextfani SGI3 8QF 

Teb 01707285406 

The Umveoity ofEetiftattae is t Registered 
Cbtity commuted lo tbe forilmace dednaAioa 

T 

Kensington Park School 
. FOUNDED 1908 

An Independent Secondary Day 

School for boys and girls 

Principal: Ridxnti VVUIhtBSc CCbon MRSC PGCE 

071-221 5748 
iO Fmibridge Square London W2 4ED 

Knowledgeabte, frien*f advice on sdwob, 
exams, degree coarses, universities. 
caHeges and careers. 

CALL US FIRST! 

GABBITAS 
EDUCATIONAL C0RSULTAITS 

6 - 8 Strife 8UM. late W1X 2BR, 
Tri: 0171734 01B1 Fn: 01714371784 / 

MASTERS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Leicester 
University 

MBA Full Time and 
Distance Learning 
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MBA 
in 

London 
Specializations: 

Management 
Marketing Management 

• Evening, Daytime or Weekend 
study options 

• Diploma in ManammwTStixfes 
(pre-MBA) 

• Febniaiy; June andS^ember 
enrolments 

Apply now for June and \ 
September 1995 

Greenwich Cofiege 
Meridian House, Royal Ml \ 
Greenwich, London SE1Q 8RT \ 

Tel: 0181-853 4464 

The University of Hutt 
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38 BUSINESS NEWS / RADIO 

Family at war over ailing Littlewoods 
The power struggle within littlewoods is 

set to escalate further after last week's 
departure of Sir Desmond Richer, vice- 

chairman and former chief executive of the £2 
billion retailing and football pods giant 

The resignation of Sir Desmond, who is also 
chairman of North West Water and of 
Merseyside Development Corporation, is the 
latest in a string of boardroom departures. In 
the past seven months, Littlewoods has ousted 
Barry Dale, chief executive. Prodip Guha, 
deputy chief executive, and a number of 
divisional board directors. As a result the 
group is markedly short of high-calibre 
executives when facing the toughest market 
conditions in its 71-year history. 

Since the death, m 1993, of Sir John Moores, 
the littlewoods founder, who hekl the com¬ 
pany in an iron-like grip, there has been rising 
tension among his four children and 18 
grandchildren, who inherited the empire. The 
company is now epitomised by boardroom 
battles and family feuding as members of the 
Moores family jostle for power. 

The group is in urgent need of derisive 
leadership as it faces fierce competition in all 

Sir Desmond Pitcher’s exit from the pools group 

may herald new feuding. Sarah Bagnall reports 

of its three activities — high street shops, 
catalogue retailing and football pools. In 
March, Littlewoods, which has 80 per cent of 
the national pools market, revealed a 10 per 
cent rise in pool profits, to £27.6 million, on 
sales up by 73 per cent, at £861 million, in the 
year to December 31. However, these figures 
fail to show the impact of the National Lotteiy 
launch in November, since when Littlewoods 
pools revenues have fallen by 10 per cent 

Problems may be eased slightly by the 
Government’s decision to cut the pools betting 
levy from 37.5 per cent to 325 per cent 
However, die operation is highly labour 
intensive compared to the high technology 
National Lottery. Littlewoods has 70,000 self- 
employed agents collecting coupons from 
customers’ homes and a h;|h proportion of 
coupons are checked by hand tor winning lines. 

The Littlewoods retail business —128 chain 

stores and 126 catalogue stores — is one of the 
worst performers an the high street, reflecting 
its outdared formats and operating inefficien¬ 
cies. Profits fell from £37.8 million to £24-5 
million, on tales down from £542 million to 
£501 million. LittJewoods’s fortunes are underpinned 

by home shopping, which lifted profits 
from £69.2 million to £73.4 million on 

sales up from £1.04 trillion to £1-08 trillion. 
However, the mail order business is thought 
to be losing market share. Index, foe group’s 
catalogue operation, which competes head-on 
with Argos, is still loss-making and is not big 
enough to compete effectively. 

The bid for power among Sir John's family 
is said to be led by his daughter. Lady 
Grantchester, whose son James Suenson- 
Tayior, 39. was at one time being groomed for 

the top. The previous family member to be 
chief executive was Peter Moores, son of the 
Sir John. He left the company in 1993. selling 
his 22 per cent stake: His departure took some 
of foe heat out of the family feuding because he 
and his brother, John, had both been vying for 
the chairmanship, blocking each other's 
attempts wherever possible. 

Hie family is said to be split into five 
factions, with some wanting to realise their 
wealth, putting pressure cm the rest of the 
family to float the business, while others want 
more involvement in the running of foe group- 
However their lack of business experience and 
their differing views on the group’s way 
forward are causing severe friction among 
board directors. This was not helped by 
allegations of fraud within the stores' buying 
deportment, which surfaced last year. 

The boardroom departures starred last 
October, when Mr Guha was sacked for 
meeting a journalist. Mr Dale was ousted last 
March for undisclosed reasons. The company 
now faces *a demand from Mr Dale for 
compensation of at least £1.4 million for 
wrongful dismissal 

Ironing out the problems over informal wear at work 

The dressing down code 
Was allowing casual dress at the 
office really such a smart move? 
Ian Brodie on the latest US angst 

Dressing down, the 
practice of slipping 
into something 
more comfortable 

for foe office, is becoming a 
major and permanent contri¬ 
bution to America's work¬ 
place. Bur the phenomenon is 
also proving to be perplexing 
and intimidating. Only last 
week, Marks & Spencer 
admitted that it had missed 
the trend and Brooks Broth¬ 
ers. its US menswear retailer, 
did not sell enough informal 
clothing, while employees are 
often riddled with angst over 
what is acceptable and where 
foe line is crossed into the 
realm of inappropriate attire. 

Having noted this confu¬ 
sion, some wholesalers and 
retailors are detecting a selling 
opportune. They are offering 
brochures, videos, seminars 
and even fashion shows, all 
designed to reassure those 
who are uncertain whether 
they can stiff dress for success 
in casual togs. 

It is an astute ploy aimed at 
a market for informal busi¬ 
ness clothing that has already 
reached $36 billion a year in 
the US and is climbing, while 
sales decline for men’s and 
women’s suits and such for¬ 
mal accoutrements as ties, silk 
blouses and high heels. Wom¬ 
en's Wear Daily says that the 
relaxation of dress codes 
throughout corporate America 
has picked up so much in the 
past 18 months that fashion 
has been turned upside down. 

According to a survey by foe 
makers of Hush Puppies, near¬ 
ly threenjuarters of America's 

companies allow casu¬ 
al dress either on Fridays or 
every day of the week. Nearly 
SO per cent initialed foe policy 
within the last two years. Even 
more significantly, a quarter 
of the firms report that the 
change has caused difficulties. 
Problems arise when employ¬ 
ees arrive for work in grungy 
athletic shoes, tom jeans. 
T-shirts bearing graffiti, short 
shorts and mini mini-skirts. A 
columnist in Minneapolis be¬ 
moaned foe fact that supervi¬ 
sors had to form a Posterior 
Posse to check cheeks. 

“Companies have discov¬ 
ered that going casual re¬ 
quires a willingness to help 
employees understand what’s 
appropriate and whars not,” 
said Geoffrey Bloom, presi¬ 
dent and chief executive officer 
of Wolverine World Wide Inc, 
parent company of Hush Pup¬ 
pies. His firm put together a 
fashion show, using their own 
staff as models, with some 
playing slobs in scruffy clothes 
and others neatly turned out in 
slacks, sweaters and polo 
shirts. The video, intended for 
in-house use. was such a 
success that hundreds of firms 
asked for copies. 

Levi Strauss & Co. maker of 
jeans and the popular Dockers 
casual slacks, have received 
orders from 4.000 companies 
so far this year for a new video 
on casual business wean 700 
have also requested a fashion 
show or seminar. Daniel 
Chew, a Levi Strauss executive 
in San Francisco, said: “The 
response bowled us over.” 
Among those seeking help 
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Only immaculate jeans mil do in foe office, while director Steven Spielberg dressed down for an award nominees lunch 

were ei|*ht of America’s top ten 
accounting firms. Many of the 
others were banks or financial 
services companies. 

Colton Incorporated is 
working on a video for retail¬ 
ers, due out next month, which 
will advise buyers how to 
merchandise the corporate ca¬ 
sual look. Two department 
store chains, Jacobson's and 
Dayton Hudson, are already 
promoting the look at fashion 
shows in office canteens. 
Jacobson's has a toll-free num¬ 
ber for personnel managers 
that handles hundreds of 
questions about what to wear 
on dress-down days. 

A survey for Levi Strauss 
found that 96 per cent of office 

workers seize the chance to 
dress casually when offered it. 
Just over 80 per cent say it 
improves morale and nearly 
half are convinced that pro¬ 
ductivity goes up. However, a 
poll by foe NPD Group, a 
retail consulting firm in New 
York, discovered that most 
employees would prefer to 
revert to more formal wear 
when talking to senior man¬ 
agement If one of the benefits 
of instituting casual dress Is to 
underscore teamwork by elim¬ 
inating symbols of authority, it 
is not yet widely apparent 

Many companies are going 
through a difficult learning 
curve over what they thought 
would be a cost-free employee 

benefit In a handful of cases, 
firms have given up dress- 
down days, saying they cause 
too much ajjgravanon- 

So what is acceptable infor¬ 
mal attire for business? It 
depends on your line of work 
and whether you meet the 
public, said Wendy Liebmann. 
head of WSL Marketing. Cre¬ 
ative types in advertising can 
be casual to the point of 
sloppiness, but sales staff call¬ 
ing on clients stiff need to be 
neat and weh-groomecL Ms 
liebmann said that changing 
the workplace uniform has 
created a new stress of won¬ 
dering if you and your boss 
have the same ideas about a 
casual wardrobe. What is 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Clean sweep 
for old hand 
PAUL MILLERS HIP. who 
as a lad of 15 used to sweep the 
factory floor of a furniture 
firm near Ilkeston. Derby¬ 
shire, has returned to foe 
company, which now has 
turnover of £17 million a year, 
as joint owner. MiHership 
acquired bis early insight into 
the caravan furnishings trade 
by cutting foam into shape. 
He left Beauvale Furnishings, 
part of the Slumberland 
group, ten years ago to set up 
a rival firm three miles away 
in Ilkeston. 

The early days were 
marked with a fluny of solid- 
tors’ letters, with Beauvale 
daunted at the prospect of 
another rival in the market 
But MiHership, now aged 46, 
prospered. His firm. Manor 
House Furnishings, has a £14 
million turnover and, with 
fellow director Teny Keefy, 
he now heads two firms with 
a total workforce of 600. 

He has never forgotten, 
however, bow tough it was at 
the bottom. He turned up at 
Beauvale on his first morning 
as owner recently — at 
630 aitL The state of foe floors 
is not known. 

Joint run out 
HERE’S a headline — “New 
alliance in mining”—on RTZ 
and De Beers that appears 
calculated to send the share 
prices of the two mining 
conglomerates to the moon. 
A senior RT7 spokesman says 
of De Beers: “We see major 
synergies in the pooling of our 
resources." But there foe ex¬ 
citement ends. For half their 
fixtures this summer, RTZ 
and De Beers are combining 
their cricket teams. It will be 
interesting to see whether 
RTZ chairman Sir Derek 
Biritin allows his batsmen to 
use miners' hard hats — or 

whether they vrill turn out 
wearing more conventional 
protective headgear. 

Gallic recipe 
DOES the siKcessfnl French 
captain of industry differ 
from his British counterpart? 
On average, he is 56, 5ft 8ins 
tall* weighs 773kg (list lib), 
puts in an 11-hour day, and 
receives at least Fr2 million 
(£250,000) a year. But. finds a 
study in which the Sorbonne 
University has participated, 
these bosses are likely to be of 
comparatively modest back¬ 
ground — not the product of 
one of France's exclusive 
higher education establish¬ 
ments. And. like Japanese 
and German industrialists, 
they tend to have worked their 
way up through the ranks. 

Starter’s orders 
ONLY members of the Securi¬ 
ties Institute and personnel of 
member firms of foe London 
Stock Exchange may apply, 
but the lists are now open for 
the 1995 Derby Sweepstake. 
Tickets cost £2,10 per cent of 
the total take goes to charities, 
and foe draw is on June 5. 

acceptable to one firm may be 
forbidden at another. Thar is 
why Americans find the videos 
and seminars so useful for 
setting a standard. 

In abandoning suits, men 
usually opt for khaki slacks, 
knit or woven shirts, sweaters 
and perhaps a blazer or sports 
jacket Jeans are often frowned 
on for both men and women 
unless they are immamiati* 
Shorts and T-shirts are ouL 
Sweat suits and other sports or 
gym dothes are almost univer- 
saDy verboten. Ms liebmann 
said; “A good rule of thumb is 
if you’d wear it to wash your 
car or go to the beads, don’t 
wear it to the office." 

Women have many oppor¬ 
tunities to mix and match 
scarves, sweaters, skirts, shirts 
and slacks. But there is evi¬ 
dence that they fuss about 
looking too provocative, too 
prissy, too casual or not casual 
enough. They seem to suffer 
greater anxiety than men 
about making a wrong choice 
that could wreck their chances 
of promotion. Women are 
more likely to iron, their casual 
office clothes than men. 

One Washington clothing 
shop, Britches of George- 
towne, bas hit on a striking 
way of urging the dress-down 
crowd not to worry too much. 
Its advertisements show a 
coffin with the words: “You're 
gong to wear a suit for a long 
time. Dress comfortably while 
you can." 
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The history of 
all that jazz 

Yon Take Some Skins. Radio 3.430pm. 
, • j_ Orleans about 100 yrars ago. 

Jazz seems id have begun m Njworoeramine of a new 
although Jelly Roll Moran. h»«J the 19th 

cenrnry 7 - taS the tasis of early jazL 
English Jew and a French^Creole m ^ echoes in 77ger 
Gonsdialk’S. heard on recordings to be enjoyed 
Kfl* in 1917. Some lovely. meUow. MTjxoram^ or jeans. 

Here. Radio 4,7.45pm. , 
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when he introduces a nosey arri garrulous, tandfadi (Margaret 
Courtenay). There’S all sorts of things youII find 
other as* soon as there’s three of 
couple. 
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1.15 Britain Today 1 JO Best on Record 
2.00 News JLOS Outlook X30 John pBd 
4.00 News 44)5 Sport 4.15 BBC Englsh 
450 Global Concerns (MW only. News 
in German) 445 Pop (MW only- News 
in German) 5.00 News 5.15 The Master 
Singer 6.00 News 6.15 Opera &30 
World Today (MW ot*r News m 
German) 645 Sprat (MW only News in 
German) 7.00 News 7.30 Omn&us 8X0 
News 9.00 Europe 9£0 Outlook 955 
Faith 104)0 Busmass 10.15 Britain 
1030 Muiatrack 11.00 News 1150 
World Today 1145 Development MM* 
night News 1Z05am Toped Report 
12.15 John Dum 1245 Sport 1-00 
News 1 JO Fofc 1.45 Britain 2J» News 
raid Press 2.15 Thar's Cod 245 Health 
3J» News 550 Let's Do The Show 400 
News 4.15 Sport 450 John Peel 

CLASSIC FM 

650am Sarah Lucas 9.00 Henry Kofty 
1250 Alan Freeman 250pm The 
Nutcracker Tchaikovsky's balet 450 
Jane Markham750 Itzhak Perlman 850 
Evening Concert 1050 Mark Griffiths 

Night wth Rhod Sharp 1.00am AndrS Leon 

TALK RADIO I 1 VIRGIN RADIO ] 

650am Sean Boiger 1050 Scott 
Qishofen 150pm Anna Raeburn 350 
Tommy Boyd 7.00 Maurice Dee 1050 
Caesra 150am ten Cc£rs 

650ara Russ'n'Jono 950 Richard 
Skmer 1250 Graham Dene 450pm 
Nick Abbot750 PaM Coyte 1150 Janey 
Lae Grace 2-0<K50ran Robn Braite 

RADIO 3 I 
650am Open University: 

Reformers and Secular 
Authority 655 Weather 

750 On Air: BuSerworth (The 
Banks of Green WiDow): 752 
Handel Handbook : Handei 
(Recorder Sonata in F. Op 1 
No 11}: 741 Rameau 
(Daidanus, excerpts}; Weber 
(Ctarmet Concertino in E flat 
Op 26): 851 Purceil POrttaSo: 
Purcea (A selection o? songs); 
847 Dvo«k (Scherzo 
capriccDSO, Op 66) 

9.00 Composan of the Week 
s. Music by 
''Leopold 

Kczeiuch and Frank Krcmmer 
1050 Musical Encounters. With 

Chris de Souza. 1055 Artists 
of me Week : BortxSn Quartet 
Haydn (Seven Last Words on 
the Cross' tnfroductan); 
10.10 Beethoven [Overture- 
Leonora No 1); Brahms 
(Steng Quartet in C minor. Op 
51 No 1); Havargai Brian 
(Symphony No 6. Skiforia 
Tragtaa); Haydn (Seven Last 
Words on the Crass: Sonata 
1): Roger (Suite: The Spirit of 
the Age) 

1250 Grfitry to Gershwin: Sir Roy 
Strong begins a six-part 
series on operetta 

150pm Music Uve 05: 
Lunchtteis Concert from 
Birmingham Town Hell. 
Carmina Quartet Peter 
Donohoe, piano. Haydn 
String Quartet in C, Op 76 
No 3. Emperort: Brahms 
(Piano Quintet in F minor) 

250 The BBC Orchestras: B8C 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Jerzy Malcsymiuk; 
Yuzuko Horigome, violin. 
Weber (Overture: Der 
Freischutz); Grieg (Suite: 

Sigurd JorsaHaO: Chausscn , 
(Pome. Op 25): SibeSus W 
(Symphony No 1 inErrtnor) 

345 The Stations of Ihe Craw: 
Simon Wright plays Marcel 
Dupte's symphonic poem on 
the organ at Ampieforth 
Abbey (1® 

450 You TakeSome Skirts... 
See Choice 

550 The Musk: Machine: Charles 
Hazlewood meets the pianist 
Rolf Hind 

5.15 In Tune: With Andrew Green 
750 Music Lhre 95: BBC 

Symphony Orchestra under 
Andrew Davis; BBC 
Symphony Chorus [women's 
voices), tram Symphony Hafl. 
Birmingham. Debussy (Ib&ta. 
Images); Pod Ruders 
(Concerto in Pieces, Puree* 
Variations, first performance); 
855 A Cosmic Symphony: 
Jamie James traces the 
evolution of the concetti of 
cetestial harmony (2/2): 855 
Holst (Suite; The Manets) 

950 The Drum Protect The fihi 
efrector Alex Cok reveals Ns 
dream cinematic protect 

940 John Adams The Chairman 
Dances (BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under Andrew 
Mogrefia) 

1050 Music Ova 95: Bancting 
Together. A simultaneous 
live relay on Radios 1,2 and 
3 ol a coflaboratton between 
Jo<* Holland, John 
Dankworth, John Harts raid 
Michael Nyman 

1045 Mbdng It With Mark Russell 
and Robert SandaS in 
Birmingharn 

1150-1250am Ensemble: Chantaf 
JuffleL violin; Raphael 
Walffisch, oalloTfescal Pogi, 
piano 

RADIO 4 

555am aiippinQiForecast 650 
News 6.10 Farming Today 
655 Prayer for the Day 650 
Today ind 750, 750,850, 
850 News 755.855 Sport 
745 Thought for the Day 
840 Chanamdics; Nelson 
MandeiafL5BWeether 

950 Naws 955 Start the Week, 
presented by Mefvyn Brwg 
and rsnss colunrast P8gefe 
Lawson. VWi&f»opha^ 

wason 81X1 
1050-1050 News; WRh Great 

Plaasua (FM): Ian McCasWII 
rtroduces a poem by 
Thomas Hardy 

1050 Dally Service [LW only): 
Prom St George's Church, 

10-15 Children’s BBC Radio 4: 
^^Tafldng Poetry (LW only) 
1050 Woman’s Hots: A 

programme about the lives of 
women Britan 

1150 wtotgirtrarinitys off- 

a New York artisL 

Yours. With Richard PlnTips. 
A study of Sherfey Hospital 
near RadletL Hertfordshire 

_ soontobe demolished ' 
1255pm Brain of Britain 1095; a 

nationwide general 
Jawvfodpe contest chaired by 
Hooert Robinson. First round 
^^Home Counties 1255 

150 The World St One: With Nick 
darks 

1-40 ]T»sAreher» (1)155 

6* Vi love with Poland, raid 

her Polish cousin. With Oore 
Beeson, David Burke and 
Jjmdam Gregory (r) 

350 The Afternoon ShHt With 
Laurie Taylor 

450 News 455 KaMdoaeopa: 
Includes a review by Nateie 
Wheen ot a book of fantasy 
stories written by women; an 
a took at the camcorder's 
latest contribution to tafevisic 

445 Short Story; The Mason's 
Coin. Trevor Cooper reads 
Patrick Carroll's stray 

550 PM. ram Ben Bradshaw and 
Unda Lewis 5-50 Shipping 
Forecast 555 Weather 

®-°0 Stx O’Ctock Naws 
850 Pm Sony I Haven't a Clue: 

Wrtfi Bany Cryer, Graeme 
Garden, Wffie Rushton. Tim 
Broote-Taytor and Humphry 
Lyttefton in the chair (1) 

750 News 755 The Archers 
750 Tha Food Programme, wft 

745 SretlondSpSiy: Here, by 
Michael Frayn. See Choice 

9.15 My Kind of Trust ThW h a 
five-part senes caiabratriai; 
cemenary of the National 
TrusL Hunter Davies late 
about hia love erf the Late 
District 

9-30 Kaleidoscope m 959 
Weather 

1050The world Toitigiit, wftri 
Isabel HiHon 

1045 Book at Bedtime: 
Hemingway's Chair. Written 
and read by Michael Pain 

1150 Lste'MgM Opening: 
Smith hosts a variety show < 
innovative comedy from W 
1990s 

12JKM245am News Irtf 1257 
weather 1253 Shipping,, 
1245 As Worid Service (L» 

693kHz/4Mm; LW 198. RADIO 
nRA°i^ 1152kHzffi9U«J 975, 

1069. 
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EDUCATION 
Nicholas Wapshott launches an .occasional series with memories of progressive Rendcomb 

UnU•*  •i If I’m an examiner, 
Bolshevik pupil power how tall is a story? 

MY OLD SCHOOL 

Yesterday afternoon the good 
and the great of Gloucester¬ 
shire and Bristol gathered in 
the vast Norman nave of 

Gloucester Cathedral — lately the 
backdrop to the BBC’s adaptation of 
Joanna Trollope’s 77te Choir - and 
sang the praises of Rendcomb College. 
They were celebrating the 75th anni¬ 
versary of the school's founding by 
Frederick Wills, a member of the 
Bristol tobacco family. The son of a 
Liberal MP, Wills was so appalled by 
the horrors of the First World War that 
he was determined to do whai he could 
with his considerable wealth to im¬ 
prove society. 

He believed that education was the 
route to a more civilised world and 
decided to give the sons of agricultural 
workers good schooling. To this end he 
bought an immense ltalianate man¬ 
sion to the north of Cirencester, set in 
200 acres of mature parkland. The 
house’s every unlikely attribute — the 
soaring tower, the marble static of 
Saul in the entrance hall, the staircase 
lined with stained glass telling Aesop's 
fables, the stables built in the French 
style—fitted his wish to takea group of 
humble bays with promise and bnng 
them up as young gentlemen. 

Wills had read J.H. Simpson’s Ad¬ 
venture in Education which advocat¬ 
ed, among other things, die self- 
government of a school by its pupils. In 
1919 Wills summoned Simpson and 
offered him the headmastership of his 
new school with immediate effect, and 
the first 45 boys entered the marbled 
portals of Rendcomb in 1920. 

Friwn the start die school encouraged 
a rare spirit of free drinking. Every¬ 
thing was done to eradicate differences 
in social background. Not only were all 
fees paid, fad all everyday clothing 
down to underpants, all games equip¬ 
ment and strip, all writing materials 
and library books were provided free 

j$>y the governors, through the good 
offices of a general meeting of beys to 
which no staff except the headmaster 
were welcome. Key jobs in the school’s 
life — those who manned the school 

■ ■ 

In the Sixties Rendcomb was a small, mate-onfy paradise; today pupils of both sexes leant day pigeon shooting 

shop, the banker, and so on — were 
filled by schoolboy election. 

The teachers were encouraged to 
administer all their duties with a light 
touch, from putting on plays to 
building canoes. Progress in school- 
work was considered a matter for the 
individual and competition, and grad¬ 
ing were forbidden. It is little wonder, 
perhaps, that soon the school had 
acquired die reputation among locals 
as “a nursery at little bolsheviks”. 

By the Sixties, when I arrived, things 
had changed a little, but the spirit of 
WlDs and Simpson survived. About 
two-thirds of us were there an scholar¬ 
ships — mostly from local authorities 
— and the school ethos stiff gave mote 
kudos to rich little poor boys than the 
poor little rich boys who paid full fees. 
Although my year was the first in 
which parents were asked to clothe 
their boys, the general meeting still 
financed almost everything else. It 
elected its officers, and each Wednes¬ 
day at noon still hotly debated every¬ 
thing from the suitability of the latest 
subversive underground magazine far " 
die library to the opening'"up"Of die' 
cellars as an additional common room- 

Despite the enlargement plans set in 
train by the new Headmaster, Anthony 
Quick, tire school remained absurdly 

small—108 boys—as were die classes, 
particularly in the sixth form, where I 
was taught English and history in a 
class of three and politics one to one. 
The academic results and record of 
Oxbridge scholarships were corre¬ 
spondingly exceptional. There were 
drawbacks to the school's size — the 
range of subjects taught was inevitably 
limned — and advantages — it was 
impossible to take games too seriously. 

And it was whan we visited other 
schools for games — or for ballroom 
dancing — that we came face to face 
with the miseiy in which most public 
schoolboys in those days lived: the 
fagging and die bullying, the prison¬ 
like conditions and die wretched food, 
the devotion to authority and thoughts 
of Empire. By comparison, we were 
living m a form of paradise. We were 
still something of an educational 
experiment, but we had not slipped 
down the path to degenerate progres- 
stvism. 

I went hack to Rendoomb the other 
day. and was pleasantly surprised. 
Things have dunged — though as 
David Sells, die' fanner senior master, 
points out, so has society at large. Class 
differences are not as hateful as they 
once were; and local state education 
has blossomed. 

Rendcomb has few scholarship boys 
now; the growth in fee-paying has 
broadened the range of abilities. There 
are girls at every stage. Day children 
are bussed in, though they must keep 
boarders’ hours. Sadly, die general 
meeting has fallen into disuse. But the 
school is still known for good academic 
progress and fostering individuality. 
As the Headmaster. John Tolputt, 
suggests, it is telling that local parents 
who balk at sending their children to a 
traditional public school find 
Rendcomb’s benign atmosphere entire¬ 
ly suitable. 

Rendcomb has always had a dose 
relationship -with the maintained sec¬ 
tor. yet the climate far it to prosper has 
ebbed away and the state scholarships 
have dried up. It was established with 
enlightened ideals and has done end¬ 
less good to generations of Gloucester¬ 
shire children, yet its spirit of 
individuality and elitism goes against 
the grain of modem enlightened polit¬ 
ical ideas. It is not mere sentiment in 
me which hopes die school will 
continue to follow its unique course. It 
would certainly be of no sendee to 
education if Rendcomb was obliged to 
chase the lucrative but dispiriting 
international market in “traditional" 
English schooling. 

A first-year student 
friend of mine says 
that it doesn’t matter 

if you fail your examina¬ 
tions: "All you have to say is 
that you were under stress— 
which we are, because of the 
exams.” 

This, of course, is just one 
of i he myths which do the 
rounds during Lhe exam 

j season — tales which alleg¬ 
edly happened io a friend of 
a mend, a body of folklore 
known as “Foal". 

When I was his age. the 
story on the student'grape¬ 
vine was that, thanks to 
some medieval university 
bylaw, examinees who felt 
thirsty could demand that 
the invigilator brought them 
a glass of port Bui. the Fbaf 
continued, when someone 
tried it out, he received from 
the invigilator not just the 
drink but a fine of the (then) 
enormous sum of twtMhirds 
of a pound; this was the 
penalty, laid down by 
another never-repealed stat¬ 
ute. for not wearing silver 
buckles on his shoes while 
on university premises. 

A more helpful tip is 
passed on by American stu¬ 
dents. How to achieve high 
grades without having to 
answer a single question? 
Share a room with someone 
who dies — although it does 
not count if you yourself kill 
him or her. But are univer¬ 
sity authorities really that 
sympathetic to youthful sor¬ 
row? Not all of them, accord¬ 
ing to folklorist Jan Harold 
Brim van d, a Utah university 
professor, who recommends 
that you check the small 
print in the student hand¬ 
book. 

Another yam — a Foal, 
one could call it, something 
which happened to a friend 
of a lecturer — tells of a 
student who, learning that 
he could take any kind of aid 
into his exam, carried in an 
aide, in the shape of a 
graduate who answered die 
questions for him. But In 
Curses! Broiled Again! (cur¬ 
rently out of print — his 
other collections of urban 
myths are published by Nor¬ 
ton) Brunvand casts doubt 
on that story as welL 

Jonathan Sale 
on the tales that 
do the rounds at 

exam time 
Since course-work is car¬ 

ried out without supervision 
it allows even greater oppor¬ 
tunities for delegation, and 
there are many Foafs about 
plagiarism. Brunvand's 
daughter told him the one 
about a marine-biology es¬ 
say which, splendidly illus¬ 
trated by a picture of a 
whale, earns an A grade for 
the clever student who wrote 
it. The following year the 
essay is copied in its entirety 
by a second student, who 

B-minus? That's 
most unusual £of 

V-y? . 65S31J 

also receives the top mark. 
But the third student to serve 
up die same work forgets the 
illustration and receives 
merely a B. with the com¬ 
ment from the examiner: “1 
liked it better with die 
whale." 

Recycled yams about recy¬ 
cled essays pop up all over 
the place. One piece of work, 
resubmitted over the years, 
docks up a higher grade 
every time. Finally it has the 
ultimate accolade of an A 
and a note from die examin¬ 
er “iVe read this paper four 
times now and I tike it better 
each time." A variant on this 
involves an essay which is so 
long in the tooth that the 
student who wrote it' has 
himself become the examin¬ 
er. Instead of denouncing the 
plagiarism he awards an A- 

plus. commenting: “This 
paper only got a B-minus 20 
years ago. but 1 always felt it 
was worth more." 

A contrasting Fbaf tells of 
theological students who. ar¬ 
riving for their final exam on 
the life of Christ, are greeted 
bv a notice sending them to a 
different building on the 
other side of the campus. 
They hurry off. rushing past 
a beggar who accosts them 
pathetically. 

Once at the new exam 
room, they leant that the}’ 
have all failed. The beggar 
was in fact an actor and the 
test was of their compassion. 
In a variant version, an A is 
awarded to the single chari¬ 
table student who stops. 
Unusually for a Foaf. this 
appears to be based on an 
actual event, in the shape of a 
psychological experiment 
carried out in a church 
training institution. 

Another story of a laie 
arrival also turns out to be 
within striking distance of 
the truth. “The Unsolvable 
Maths Problem", as it is 
known in the trade, some¬ 
times surfaces in sermons 
and thus counts as a Foap. or 
“friend of a preacher". Hav¬ 
ing overslept, a student ar¬ 
rives late and only just has 
time to work out the equation 
chalked on the blackboard of 
the exam room. That eve¬ 
ning his professor tells him 
that he is the first person 
ever to solve that equation, 
which had been displayed 
purely as an example of an 
impossible problem. La fact, 
it happened in a lecture, not 
an examination. 

Coinridoitally. my young 
friend — he of the crackpot 
cracking^up theory — was 
late for every single paper in 
his Hons BA course on 
“Improbable Urban Mythol¬ 
ogy: Unlikely Examination 
Narratives" at the University 
of Middle Wallop. He was 
also caught copying out an 
essay on recycled whales 
but, since he was wearing 
silver buckles on his shoes, 
the examiner presented him 
with a pint of port, a first- 
class degree and... Actual¬ 
ly, it wasn’t him but a friend 
of one of his friend's friends. 

THE TIMES LEAGUE TABLE 1995: HOW THE UNIVERSITIES COMPARE 

✓ // / ^ 

The good 
university 

table 
in full 

SOME of foe column head¬ 
ings were transposed in the 
main ranking of universities 
published in The Times last 
week. Although none of the 
platings was affected, the foil 
table is reproduced here for 
readers who wish to have a 
complete record of the results. 

The ranking has again 
aroused widespread interest. 
Some universities have even 
recalculated their own esti¬ 
mates of particular elements 
of the table, but no changes 
have been made to the scores. 

The revised headings show 
that Cambridge awarded the 
highest proportion of first- 
class degrees and shared top 
place with Oxford for the best 
completion rate among under¬ 
graduates. Oxford also had 
the most graduates going into 
employment or further study, 
while the London School of 
Economics had the largest 
proportion of postgraduates. 

Ratings for research were 
unchanged since no new as¬ 
sessments will be made until 
next year. Buckingham scored 
most highly in our “value- 
added" index which measures 
entry grades against comple¬ 
tion rates, degree classifica¬ 
tion and employment records. 

Estimates of value added 
are one of the most controver¬ 
sial aspects of the ranking. Dr 
Kenneth Edwards, the chair¬ 
man of the Committee of Vice- 
Chancellors and Principals, 
said the universities them¬ 
selves were stfll searching for 
a reliable way to compare 
*“--— with “outputs”. 

e-chancellors remain 
opposed to the aggregation of 
different measures. Dr Ed¬ 
wards said in a letter to The 
"Times: ’The compiler has 
taken single characteristics 
and combined them in a 
highly specific way that will be 
irrelevant to the needs of 
many students." 

However, some universities 
have already publicised their 
position In the Tanking. War¬ 
wick's newsletter featured die 
university* fifth plating, 
while Surrey advertised its 
place among the top 15 more 
man a week ago. 

Discounts and up to 
£100 free petrol when 
you travel Le Shuttle 

F1 ranee is suddenly much closer with 
the opening of Le Shuttle drive-on 

service to take your car through the 
Channel TunneL The Pas de Calais is 
just 35-minutes from Folkestone making 
it simple to visit France for a few days 
sightseeing, to relax and stock up in the 
hypermarket. 

In conjuration with Eurotunnel 
The Times has devised a great offer of 
special prices on night return Shuttle fares 
for short-stay trips to France. Or you can 
save on a long-stay ticket perhaps to 
reduce the price of a family holiday. 

And. in association with Elf Oil UK 
Ltd, the offer enables you to obtain up 
to ElOO-worth of petrol or diesel fuel free 
for your trip. 
WHAT IT COSTS 
We have arranged, through EuroDrive. 
the travel specialists, a Nightrider 
five-day return fare of £99 (normally 
£115) which includes your car and all 
passengers, and two £25 vouchers which 
can be exchanged for fad when you fill 
up at any of 51 Elf stations throughout 
the UK. 

An even bigger reduction is available 
on king-stay fares for longer journeys 
and summer holidays. The price is £149 
instead of £214. again for a car and all 
passengers, and four £25 vouchers to 
buy faeL The vouchers can be used 
separately or together. 

To help further, EuroDrive has 
negotiated preferential insurance rates, 
which you are not obliged to take 
although cover is recommended. Car 

breakdown cover for up to five days 
costs £22. And 17 days costs £40. 
Personal insurance is £1150 per person 
for up to five days and £17 for 17 days. 
Cover for children under 14 years is 
half-price and children under three are 
insured free. 

Our offer, on travel, fuel and 
insurance, applies to journeys complet¬ 
ed by noon on July 13 1995. To qualify, 
you have to travel outward between 
9pm and 5am, and arrive back before 12 
noon mi the day of return. 
HOWTO BOOK 
Collect any four of the six tokens which 
will be appearing until Friday June 2 
and make your application on the 
booking form primed last Saturday. 
Send to: The Times Nightrider Offer, 
EuroDrive. The Broadway. 3-5 Crouch 
End Hill. London N8 SDH. 
Applications must arrive no later than 
ten days before the date of travel. 

Availability is restricted and space 
will be reserved on a first-come first- 
served basis. If you are allocated a 
booking outside your first and second- 
choice dates you may cancel without 
penalty. 

Tickets will usually be posted to you 
and may arrive only a few days before 
your departure date. However, you may 
be asked to collect tickets at the 
Eurotunnel terminal on the day o£ 
departure. 

There is no car length restriction but 
maximum height is strictly US metres 
including any roof load. 

Please note that a valid passport is 
needed to travel on this offer. Non-EC 
passport-holders should check their visa 
requirements before leaving. 
OFFER CONDITIONS 
The offer is for cars with driver and 
passengers only. Motorcycles, cycles, 
caravans, camper vans, trailers, 
coaches, commercial vehicles and foot 
passengers cannot be booked. 
No responsibility will be accepted for 
lost or damaged applications and proof 
of postage will not be accepted as proof 
of receipt. 

Tickets wfll be issued subject to 
Eurotunnri’s standard conditions, 
which can be obtained from Eurotunnel 
on request Cancellations, alterations 
and amendments to bookings will be 
accepted rally in writing by recorded 
post and a £30 charge per booking will 
be made. Fuel vouchers are valid for the 
period of offer only and cannot be 
transferred, exchanged for cash or used 
to buy any other goods at Elf stations. 
No change will be given. 
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Galled out to a nasty case of soundbiting 
Just as there are soundbite 

politicians, so there are pre¬ 
sentation dramas. Presenta¬ 

tion is the BBC department which 
makes the trailers, and on some 
days they sing tra4a and dap their 
hands, when they get aipro- 
gramme like BBCl's The Vet For 
selecting k^ momenis from The 
Vet is not a hard task; in The Vet, 
the characters speak as though 
they are permanently in a trailer. 
“Ifs years since you worked with 
thoroughbreds, Jennifer. Maybe 
you've lost your touch!" “If you 
think IYnuKamj>etenL then say 
so!" "I'm not talking about laws, 
I'm calking about trust!” *Tm 
being taught horse sense by a 
townee vet and a woman to boot!" 

Apart from chat. 77? e Vet is 
shifting along, although the prob¬ 
lems encountered this week by 
strident know-all townee vet Jenni¬ 
fer (Suzanne Burden) were pretty 
well identical to the ones in the first 
episode: hostility from animal' 

owners, suspicion from the other 
vets, carcasses dragged through 
the mud. As for her central 
dilemma — will she become a 
partner in the practice? — 1 have to 
report no stimulation to the pulse- 
rate when this dull question arises. 
The tension is definitely bearable. 
Something else, more dramatic, 
must happen to Jennifer, and 
pretty soon. 1 vote for blackmail. 

So, The Vet gets all die trails 
(“Your clinical expertise was never 
in question!"), and meanwhile the 
presentation department finds a 
tougher assignment in The Belovs 
— a black and white Russian 
documentary shown as part of 
Saturdays fine Cut double-bill 
(BBC2). Were there trails for this 
amazing Efim? Or didn't they 
bother? Arguably, you see. The 
Belovs was hardly amenable to the 
soundbite treatment, being (a) in 
Russian, with subtitles; (b) about 
addled peasants who shouted con* 
tinuoos rubbish at each other; and 

(c) a slow burn of inconsequential¬ 
ly ending in the male peasant. 
Misha, falling off a chair and not 
waking up. 

But it was a masterpiece, a real- 
life Beckett play, set God knows 
where, about an old. ugly brother 
and sister suspended in a life of 
desperation, hatred, loneliness 
and derangement. Anna shrieked 
at Misha: Misha lectured nonsen¬ 
sically and banged his fist on the 
table. Anna sang saucy songs and 
talked to inanimate objects. "Why 
bother filming us? We are just 
ordinary people," she said to 
director Viktor Kossakovsky. And 
the brilliance of the film was that, 
by the end of it, you agreed: such 
indeed is Life. Actually, it was a fab week¬ 

end on BRC2. The other 
Russian Fine Cut film was 

by Paul Pawlikowski. a film¬ 
maker expert in puncturing pom¬ 
posity, and famous for 
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Dostoevsky's Travels, about an 
obscure descendant of the great 
novelist (a tram driver) lecturing 
badly around Europe to save 
money for a swanky car. Saturday 
night's Tripping with Zhirinovsky 
was a similar son of story, 
following the itinerary of another 
vain, stupid con-man. the only 
difference being that (unfortunate¬ 
ly) Vladimir Zhirinovsky is nor as 
obscure as he ought to be. 

Such richness lay all around. 
Simon Schama's Landscape and 
Memory on BBC2 was niftily 
replaced by Christopher Frayling'S 
Strange Landscape, and another 
excellent history lesson was pain¬ 
lessly launched. Frayling'S subject 
is the art and philosophy of the 
Middle Ages: and his presentation 
is refreshingly gimmick-free. He 
has time to mention incidental 
farcy-thats such as that Cape 
Finistme means (of course) the 
end of the land. At the Church erf 
the Holy Cross of Jerusalem in 
Rome, he runs us through the 
array of relics on offer, and with 
careless authority fills in the 
biblical context (presumably for 
the benighted generation who 
have been taught the irrelevance of 
the state religion). 

The Church of the Holy Cross 
has a fantastic hoard, intideniafly 
— three bits of the tnie Cross, two 
thorns from the crown, a stone 
from the manger, the notice from 

the Crucifixion, and the index 
finger of Doubling Thomas. At 
Chartres, on the other hand, they 
took early possession of Maiy^ 
maternity tunic — which explains 
why. as the cult of Mary grew. 
Chartres got rich and built an 
enormous cathedral. There never 
was a cull of Doubting Thomas. 
The finger languishes in an iron 
sleeve, lrs tough being a relic. Finally. Paul Kerris fascinat¬ 

ing Hie Empire of die 
Censors (BBC2) concerned a 

relic that astonishingly' lingers on 
— the British Board of Film 
Censors. Last night's first instal¬ 
ment took the story up to 1971. and 
cleverly adopted a tone of remote 
social history, so that one was 
forever thinking. Thank God that 
Dark Age is over!" and then 
remembering that actually it isn't. 
Linked by Richard E. Grant 
turning round to talk over the back 
of his cinema seal (a comv device; I 

fell sony' for him) it catalogued 
each cause c£l£bre in the censor¬ 
ship of British cinema screens — 
Frankenstein, Night and Fog. 
Brighton Rock. Repulsion, The 
Devils — and paid tribute to the 
enlightened intelligence of John 
Trevelyan. Personally. 1 had al¬ 
ways been puzzled by the cop-out 
ending of Brighton Rock, it turns 
out that the censor insisted. 

On a happier note. Ken Russell 
described what happened to 
Women in Love when shown in 
Argentina, where male nude wres¬ 
tling was considered unacceptable, 
even when the bodies belonged to 
Alan Bates and Oliver Reed. By 
excising the offending nudity, the 
scene started with the men un¬ 
dressing and locking the door, and 
then cut straight to the same men. 
damp and exhausted, rolling back 
off each other in the firelight, with 
Reid saying: Too much for you?" 
Naturally', the audience jumped to 
its own conclusions. 

7XX) News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(8957287) 7.10 Babar (r) (4862233) 7.35 Postman 
Pat (s) (1330629) 

8.00 News, regional news and weather ($013894) 8.10 
The Adventures of Skfppy (r) (s) (4070349) 8.35 
Swat Kate cats (2871610) 

9.00 News, regonal news and weather (3962078} 9.05 
Conan the Adventurer (r) (2731894) 9.25 ActM 
(r) (Ceefax) (s) (8962900) 

BUI Oddie watches nesting habits (9.55am) 

9.551 n Bird In the Nest (s) 
hsmtma (7679707) 

10X15 P laydays (2531784) 1025 Cartoon (7545233) 

10.35 FILM: Lady Jane (1985) starting Helena Bonham 
Carter. An historical drama about Lady Jane Grey. 
Trevor Nunn dreds hks first feature film (98161726) 

12.50 Regional News and weather (15777962) 

1 BO News (Ceefax) and weather (58411417) 

1.10 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (16647504) 
1J5 Bird fal the Nest (s) (99860146) 
1.40 FILM: How the West Was Won (1962) starring 

Gregory Peck, James Stewart Henry Fonda, John 
Wayne. Debbie Reynolds and Carroll Baker. A 
sprawSng five-section western directed by John 
Ford, Henry Hathaway and George Marshall 
(88685639) 

4.05 Disney Time. Michaefa Strachan Introduces 
^ special Jutes Items edition (s) (9711455) - ' " 
4A5 Bird In the Nest (s) (149900) 
5.15 News (Ceefax) and weather (9884523) 

530 Regional News and weather (998455) 
5^5 Neighbours (r) (CeefaX) (s) (802558) 
6.00 Red Nose Awards introduced by Ancfl Peters (s) 

(48455) 
7.00 That's Showbuslness. Entertainment quiz chaired 

by Mike Smith. (Ceefax) (s) (4726) 

730 Watchdog HeaKhcheck. Mecficat magazine 
presented by Judith Harm and Aiica Beer. (Ceefax) 
(s) (349) 

8JJ0 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (3766) 
8 JO Next of Kin. Comedy series starring Penelope Keflh 

and WMiam Gaunt as reluctant grandparents. 
(Ceefax) (s) (2981) 

94)0 FILM: Boomerang (1992) starring Eddie Murphy 
and Robin Givens. A comedy about a philandering 
New York marketing man who meets his match 
when his new female boss refects his advances 
Directed by Reginald Hudlln. (Ceefax) (s) 
(60110726) 

10.50 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(623252) 11.10 Bird In the Nest (s) (503165) 

11.15 FILM: Back to School (1986) stamng Rodney 
DangerffeW. Sally KeUerman and Burt Young. A 
comedy about a middle-aged millionaire who joins 
his son at university where he mates a big 
impression on his literature lecturer. Directed by 
Alan Metier. (Ceefax) (s) (303691) 

12.45am Goff. Highlights of the final round of the Volvo 
PGA championship from Wentworth (s) (2311566) 

1.25 Weather (4079382) 

VARIATIONS 

630 Open University 

830 FUJI: Carefree (1938. bAv] starring Fred Astaire 
and Gnger Rogers. A stuffy lawyer sends his 
fiancee, who is having doubts about their wedding, 
to a psychiatrist with whom she falls in love. 
Directed by Mark Sandrich. (Ceefax) (1100694) 

9.20 FILM: Pastor Hall (1939. b/w) starting WHired 
Lawson. Nova Pribeem. Seymour Hicks and Marius 
Goring. An anb-Nazi propaganda Trim based on (he 
red-fife story of Pastor Niernolter; Directed by Roy 
Boulting (74897897) 

10.55 Golf! Live coverage of the final round of the Volvo 
PGA championship from Wentworth (s) (4818894) 

124N) Monaco Grand Prtx. Highlights of yesterday’s race 
(r) (5349078) 

12j45 FUJI: Swing Time (1936, bW starring Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers. A musical delight as Fred fafis 
for Ginger even though he has a fiancee back 
home. Includes the Oscar-winning song The Mfey 
You Look Tonight George Stevens directs. (Ceefax)' 
(89680252) 

2JZ5 Goff. The closing holes of the final round of the 
Volvo PGA championship (s) (33388097) 

NEk subsequent programmes subject to change 

5.15 WHdBfa on TWo: Passing of the Buck. A look at 
the graceful btackbucks (r). (Ceefax) (s) (5990639) 

. Sophia Loran and Chariton Heston (5j40pm) 

540 FILMfEJ Cfa'(1961) starring Charlton Heston and 
Sophia Loren. The story of the 11th-century 
Spanish hero Rodrigo Diaz de Bivar and fas efforts 
to rid his country of the Moore. Directed by Anthony 
Mann. (Ceefax) (s) (80807829) • 

8.30 (83953 Children of the Video. (Ceefax) 
HiM (8833) ; 

9.00 Empire of the Censors. 71® second and final part 
ol the documentary history of British film 
censorship. (Ceefax) (1977) ■ 

10JM BIBHtfyi Doing Rude Things 
■ (107455) 

10.50 FILM: The Devils (1971) starring Ofiver Raed, 
Vanessa Redgrave and Dudley Sutton. A 
controversial adaptation of Aldous Huxley's book 
The Devils of Loudun directed by Ken Russell 
(57848469) 

12L40am FILM: The Silence (1963. b/w) Starring Ingrid 
Thufin and Gunnel Undbkxn. Ingmar Bergman's 
bleak study of loneliness, love and obsession 
focused on the incestuous love-hale relationship 
between two sisters (526059). Ends 2.15 

5.15 BBC Select DOH Special — Doing No Harm (r) 
(9413547) 

5.30-6-00 RCN Nursing Update (r) (54672) 
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Bird in tbe Nest 
BBCI, 9S5am. I JSpm. 4.45pm. 11.10pm 
Bill Oddie joins Peter Holden of the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds for this year's live spectacular 
from the BBC Natural History Unit. Transmissions, 
up to five a day over the next week, come by courtesy of 
high-tech cameras discreetly hidden where parent 
birds are bringing up their young. The action will 
alternate between a rotten tree stump, home of great 
spotted woodpeckers and their chicks, a nest box 
housing a family of great tits, the eaves of a roof where 
starlings will snow what good parents they are and a 
craggy ledge inhabited by peregrine falcons. As 
darkness falls the focus of attention switches to owls. A 
phone-in number win be available so that viewers can 
put Iheir bird queries to the experts. 

Children of the Video 
BBC2.830pm 
The Forbidden Weekend season on film censorship 
readies an area where censorship has all but 
collapsed. Videos are classified in the same way as 
cinema films. Bui there is nothing to stop small 
children watching adult material at home and 
according to a BBC survey, many of them da A 
quarter of eight to 11-year-olds regularly sh down in 
front of films rated 15 or 18. Some of them are 
interviewed about their viewing habits. Apart from a 
vicart daughter, whose parents will not nave horror 
films in the house, these youngsters readily admit to 
having seen such nasties as Child's Plav (cited in 
connection with the Jamie Bulger killing) and The 
Silence of the Lambs. Some wished they hadnX 

Angus Dasyton looks at British sox films (BBC2,10pm) 

Doing Rude Things 
BBC2. lOJJOpm 
The British soft pom film was a short-lived genre 
which spawned such deservedly-forgotten gems as 
Snow White and the Seven Perverts. Its forerunner, in 
exposure of flesh if not in sex. was the naturist cycle of 
the 1950s. Later it was taken up by the big studios, with 
Confessions of a Window Cleaner and other nudae- 
and-wink comedies. The sot film died when video 
supplied all the pom anybody could want in the 
comfort of their homes. This tawdry tale is told in 
thankfully jocular style by the man once labelled “TVs 
Mr Sex". Angus Deayton. The dirty mac brigade may 
relish half an hour of young women taking their 
clothes off. The rest of us will be grateful for the 
leavening provided by Drayton's quips. 

Tbe Wild West: The War for the Black Hills 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
It is no reflection on the quality of Ric Bums's fine 
series that its theme is becoming depressingly 
familiar. Forget the heroic myths constructed by 
Hollywood. The settlement of the American West 
meant whites displacing Indians and if persuasion did 
not work duplicity and force were used instead. 
Tonighrs instalment fits the scenario perfectly. In 1868 
a treaty was struck guaranteeing the Indian tribes 
access to the mineral-rich Black Hills of Dakota. But 
when a few years later the country was reeling under a 
recession, the whites under General Custer marched 
in and took what they wanted. The white man." 
concludes the historian Stephen E. Ambrose, “never 
meant a word he said." Peter Waymaik 

CARLTON 

&OOam GMTV (44813) 9JS Win, Lose or Draw with 
Bob Miffs (s) (6964368) 

9.55 FILM: Cfty Beneath the Sea (1970) starring Robert 
Wagner and Stuan Whcman. A science-fiction 
fantasy directed by Irwin Afien (77272271} 

11.35 Warner Brothers Cartoon (4183900) 

11.45 Home and Away (Teletext) (898639) 
12.15pm ITN News (Teletext) and weather (2525368) 
12J2S Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (5119233) 
12J5 The Match—Live. Bob Wilson, with Ron Atkinson, 

introduces the Endsleigh League Division One ptay- 
oNs final between Botton Wanderers and Reading 
from Wembley. The commentators are Brian Moore 
and David Pleat (55850610) 

3^5 Stu ntmasters (3878344) 

4.15 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (142097) 
445 RLAt Dr No (1962) starring Sean Conneiy as the 

suave secret agent in the first of the Bond films. With 
Ursula Andress, making her memorable entrance 
out of toe sea. Directed by Terence Young. 
(Teletext) (7951349) (Continues at 5.55) 

5^40 ITN News (Teletext) and weather (685900) 
550 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (577977) 
555 FILM: Dr No (continued) (6991726) 

7J00 Get a Life! Medical magazine (9894) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (417) 
&90 Pot of Gold presented by Des O'Connor, with Liza 

Goddard and Charlie Catch pole. (Teletext) (1349) 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Spiff and Hercules (7944287) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (76875) 
9M Little Wizards Cartoon adventures (r) (94146) 9.30 

CaUfomla Dreams. American teen comedy drama 
(7442833) 

9.55 Batman; Pop Goes The Joker. The Gotham City 
hero is bemused when toe Joker becomes a pop 
star (5273720) 10.20 Mork and Mindy: Midas 
Morfc. American comedy series (r) (1701368) 

10.50 Kelly (r) (5434436) 11.20 PugwaJfs Summer (r) 
(4633405) 11-50Terrytoons. Classic Deputy Dawg 
cartoon {1665897} 

124)0 Right To Reply (r) (Teletext) (62310) 
1230 Sesame Street (r) (76981) 1.30 Mr Men lodowed 

by Paddington, The Womblas and Further Tales 
of the Riveibank (r) (93303900) 

1.55 Garden Chib visits Plymouth (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(12753261) 

2.25 Channel 4 Rad rig from Sandown Park. Live 
coverage of the 2.35,3.05,3.40 and 4.10 races (s) 
(19534417) 

4^0 Fifteen To One. Fast-moving, knock-ore general 
knowledge quiz. (Teletext) (s) (558) 

5^)0 Golden Girls. More comedy from the Miami 
matrons. This week Dorothy falls in love with a circus 
performer. With a guest appearance by Dick Van 
Dyke (i). (Teletext) (s) (3900) 

5.30 The Five Mrs Buchanans. American comedy 
about fOLB disparate women who share toe same 
domineering mother-in-law. (Teletext) (s) (610) 

6.00 The Cosby Show. American domestic comedy 
senes (r). (Teletext) (742165). Followed by News 
summary and weather 

David Calder and Shirley Anne Field (9.00pm) 

9.00 Bramwetl. Drama series about a woman doctor m 
Victorian England. Eleanor Bramwell opens the 
Thrift Infirmary in east London, and agrees to work in 
her father's (David Calder) practice, where she 
treats mustohafl performer Miss Peggy Heart 
(Shirley Anne Field). With Jemma Redgrave and 
Robert Hardy. (Teletext) (s) (4813) 

10.00 ITN News (Teletext) and weather (198959) 
10.15 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (903788) 
10J20 The 1995Worid Music Awards hosted by Claucfia 

Scfaffar and Luke Perry. Including contributions 
from Stevie Wonder, Celine Dion. Boyz II Men, the 
Cranberries and Sheryl Crow (s) (65207165) 

1225am Best of British Motor-sport (6933856) 

1255 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (5412547) 
150 Quiz Night. Stuart Hall fires questions at the White 

Hart, from Bedfordshire, and the Foresters Amts, 
from Somerset (5429740) 

215 FILM: The Inheritor (1972) starring Jean-Paul 
Belmondo and Charles Denner. A playboy inherits a 
vast Industrial and publishing empire from his 
estranged father when he dies in a plane crash 
However, his son becomes increasingly convinced 
that there has beat foul play. Directed by Philippe 
Labro (734030) 

4.10 On the Live Side featuring Ben Sidran and Joe 
Cool (r) (s) (16088769) 

450 Masters at Beauty: Gianni Versace (r) 
(10137837) 

455The Time... The Place (r) (s) (1164301) 
550 ITN Morning News (58498). Ends at 650 

Thirsty work: MO Is, Andrews, Quayle (655pm) 

655 FILM: Ice Cold In AJax (i960, b/w) starring John 
Mills. Sylvia Syms, Anthony Quayle and Harry 
Andrews. Second World War drama about an 
ambuianca on a journey fraught with danger across 
the Libyan desert to the safety of Alexandria. 
Directed by J. Lee Thompson (15177504) 

9-°° Tlie^West 1869-1876—The^War 
Mg™ For The Black Hills. (Teletext) (s) 
(2455) 

10.00 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series. 
(Teletext) (s) (839542) 

1055 FILM: Ride Lonesome (1959) starring Randolph 
Scott, James Best and Lee Van Cleef. Western 
drama about a lawman who turns in his badge m 
order to capture a man who will lead him to toe killer 
of fas wife. With James Cobum and PemeU Roberts. 
Directed by Budd Boetticher (1570523) 

12.15am The Artist An award-winning short by Jonas 
Grimas about an artist who is spotted by a customs 
officer (r) (9589547) 

12.40 Cathodes and Sex. The third of a four-part series 
examines toe Church's altitude to marriage (r) 
(4822479) 

1.45 FILM: Nana (1934, b/w) starring Anna Sten and 
Lionel Atwffl. A drama, based on the novel.by Emil 
Zola about the high life and subsequent downfall of 
a Paristenne during the 1890s. Directed by Dorothy 
Arzner (825127) Ends at 3.15 

ANGLIA 
As London accept 5J50pm-&56 Anglia 
News and Washer (577977) 10.15 Angia 
News (903788) 1020-1IL50 The Road Show 
1686726) 12£0am Love Leads (he Way 
1518547) 2-35 Spoil AM (4963382) 3 JO (TV 
Span Cbssca (92027) 4.00 ftw Tma.. The 

•Place (3373672) 435 Yai Can Cook 
110138108) 5JU Waled Dead a 
(37112) 

BORDER 
Aa London accept 11.45am-12.15an 
Gardenen' Dtary (89863911226pm Home 
and Away (5119233) 12^5 The Match-Live 
155850610) 3J5 Sturtmaalers (3878344) 
4.15 Home an! Away (142097) 4-45 Dr No 
(7951349) 5-40 |TN News: Weather (685900) 
5-50 Border Nows and weather 15779771 
5^6 Dr No (8991726) 7.00-7JO Gel a Litel 
(9894) 10.15 Disorganised Crime 
(07268558) 1225am Best of British 
Motorspon (6933856) 12-55 Sport AM 
(5412547) 1JO Qua Night (54297401 2.15 
The Inheritor (734030) 4.10 Johfinder 
(7575450) 4JS6 The Tma.. Tha Place 
(1164301) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 540pm ITN Early 
Evening News; Weather (685900) SL50-S^ 
CentiaT News and Wutter (577977) 10.16- 
1020 Central New aid Weather (903788) 
4.10am JoMndor (B4S0479) 5-20 Asian Eye 
(8568169) 

GRANADA 
As London except 1T.4&-T 2.15«n> Gar¬ 
deners' Diary (898639) iZ23pm Home and 
Away (5119233) 12£5&35 The Match - 
Uue (55850610) 10.15 Dlsorgantsed Crime 
(97268558) 12JS»nv12-55 Best at Brash 
Maorcpcfl (6833856) 

HTV WEST 
As London wcaj 10.15 HTV West 
Headnes and Waather (903788) 1&20 
Deathtrap (65207165) 4.10am Jobfadac 
(7575450) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTTV WEST except S£0pm-5JS5 HTV 
Wales News art Weedier (S77977) 10.15 
HTV Wales News and Weamar (903766) 
1040 OW Scores (65207155) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: UO-&S5 Mert*an 

■- N«w and Weather (577977) 1020-1050 
" The Road Show (696726) 1230am Low; 

leads the Way (518547) 2J5 Spon AM 
I496B3S2) 3J0 ITV Sport Ctesste IB2027) 
4J0 The Time- The Pbce (3373672) 4^5- 
5-00 Yen Can Cocfc (10136)08) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Aa London oxeept: 5.50pm-5-55 
Westcoonny News; Wsather (577977) 
10.15-1 (L20 Westcourery News: Weather 
(803739) 4.10am JobHnder (7575450) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 12£0nm Dteorgartsed 
Crime (9145471 2JB The New Muse 
(79024501 &05 The Chart Show (9413189J 
4.00 Drsasrer ChronldBS (47531635) 4J0 
jodftidor (8449363) 

S4C 
Starts: 7JOO The &g Braakfaet (76875) 9.00 
Ben Bora O'R Urdd (94146) OJOCaBomta 
Dreams (7442833) 9-55 Batman.' Pop Goes 
The Joker (5273720) 10^0 Moth and Mtndy 
Midas Merit (1701388) 1&M KeOy 
(5434436) 11.20 Pugwall's Summer 
(4633405) 11.50 Deputy Dawg (6U6M7) 
11.65 Feud For Thought (Q145368) 
1240pra Rrti: To Reply 162310112J0 The 
Mage Roundabout (23146) 1-00 Sjc« 
MeSwa Cafli Sab Mall (79062) 1 The 
Garden Oub: Ptymoirii (22417) 2X0 EJ- 
stedeflod Vr Urdd: B>o'r Preset) (1726) 4J» 
Chwviel 4 Racing From Sandown Park (146) 
430 Lined 5 (53287) 630 Fifteen To One 
(610) (LOO Nawyddion (622900) 6.10 6- 
staddkxl Yr Urdd Bro'r Frase*- (219252) 
7JOO Pobol Y Cwm (7436) 730 Y Byd Ar 
Bedwar (287) BOO TeuVr Tr (6184) 030 
NewydtSon (818610) 8j*5 Lloycte Bank F*n 
ChaDenge (808233) BlOO NYPD Bua Dirty 
Socks (6Q21B4) 935 Sgono (392320) 1035 
Breeame- Husbands and WM» (367184) 
1135 Friends (278707) 1130 In The Best 
Interest Ol The CMdren (666829) 

RTE1 
Starts: 930 wage) (0497097) 935 Kenny 
Live (74382184) 11.10 News (76092438) 
11.15 rs a Dog'S Lite (16368788) 1135 
Sara Barbara (24588610) 1230 New 
(18118078) 12.05 The Bawdy HiMet 
(90810436) 12-35 Peyton Place (47310977) 
130 News (82008610) 1J* CrtJnnW 
Nuactta (80610368) A*™* 01 th& 
Metfienaneah (B306964) 230 DMO 
London [6246417) &00 News (606634$ 
336 Deltas (9131349) 430 News 
(40974726) 435 Emmetdale (7B136S2PJ 
430 Remington Steele £881165) 530 A 
Conwy Practtra (9834455) 6J» TTm Ange- 

his (6609*55) 6.01 Sw-One (7355436) 836 
Time Out (5130097) 7.05 Tender Wey 
(7835542) 735 World 01 Wonder (8881894) 
830 Home Imptowarem (9395368) 830 
Written In Stone ©374875) 930 News 
(4496610) 930 ER (3809436) 1026 0»- 
(ons ate Answers (97501435 H ADUndir 
Suspoai (2029097) 1230 News (637B566) 
1235-1230 A Prayer At BedbmeJBj/1837); 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

630am DJ Kri Show (35348) 630 Pona 
Rangers (31691) 830 BtocXbustere (30962) 
930 Oprah Winfrey (64601) 1030 Concen- 
Baton (81405) 1030 Card Stoma (50726) 
1130 st*f Jessy Raphael (11962) 1230 
The Urtwn Peasart (41078) 1230pm 
Designing Wbmen (83542) 130 The warns 
(88097] 230 Mat tot* (31964) 330 Oprah 
Winfrey (4312620) 350 DJ Kai Show 
(9144467) 430 The Power Rangers (7184) 
530 Bevariy H«S. 90210 (3875) 830 
SpeUbound (5349) 630 Family Tbs (2829) 
rOPHMCue (4504) 730 M*A*S*H (8818) 
830 Hewteye (25642) 830 Fire (12078) 
1030 Ouantum Leap (15165) 1130 Lata 
Show with Dowd Lerterman (306382) 1130 
LA Lew (650542) 1235am The Untouch- 
aMas (7881301) 130 fn Uvtng Color (99043) 
230-630 Hd Mbc Long P^ry (1565108) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
630am Sunrise (2814788) 030 0J. Strip. 
SOT Tnat (504614a 10.10 CBS 60 Mnutas 
(1687146) 130pm CBS News (80456) 238 
The Book Show (5902) 330 Vttoridwide 
Report (7707) 430 Vftrid News and 
Business. (70556) 530 UWJSgFwe (8977881) 
635 ncteld LattejotFl (6686®) 730 OJ 
Simpson Tnal (1363146) 1130 CBS NeM 
{90961) 1230am ABC Nws (6530721) 1.10 
RMadUtBejohn RepTay (8842127) 230 Tha 
Rode Sww (777Z382) 3.10 CBS 60 Mhltea 
(5851450) 430 CBS News (88634) 530- 
630 ABC Nara 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630am Showcase (609*310) 1030 Hos¬ 
tage for a Day (1993) (8755a 1230 
Spotnood (19911 (81287) 230pm (fleand 
the KM (1904) (30207) 430 The tenon 
States (19901 (0707) 630 Uomaamnl 
Bound: The tncredftfe Jownty (1993) 
119961) 8-00 Dm (1993) P1726) 1030 
Sneaker* (1902) (4851143a 12.10am 
1492; Conquest of Paraase (1992) 
(40684653) 2-45 Roommama (1993) 
(454653? 4.16-630 Spofnaood" As noon 
(16245C1 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

230pm Showcase (82829) 430 ThraweO 
Uv Louafy (1944) (9257) 630 Moonstruck 
(1967) (961 830 Cat on a Hoi Tin Roof 
(1958) (94610? 1030 RaahO! FksI Blood 
Part 0 (1997) (75092B) 1130230am TMs 
Property i» Condemned (1996) 
(94916097) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

730 A TVee Grow* In Braokfyn (1845) 
(31178900) 1030 The Lord of Die Rings 
(1979) (57910165) 12.15pm Tide Cant Be 
Love (1988) (397320) 230 Home Alone 2: 
Lost fn New York (1992) (81977} 430 
SpWerman: Woifpaok/The Khkwood 
Heurring (1973) (80567610) 535 Cop mid 
a Half (1992) (21209542) 730 UK Top Ten 
(1523) 830 Hum Alone 2: Lost In New 
York (1982)' As 2pm (29368) 1030 Victim 
of Rage (1994) (183271) 1135 Bast of the 
Beet 2 (1933) (571287) 1.15am Blood¬ 
stone: Si ifaep arise R (1993) (462672) 235 
Honiara Neat (1970) (226721) 435-630 
Thrzan's Devonfle (193B) (7791479) 
• For more film hdotmUon, sea Dm 
Virion supplement, pubOahad Sahaday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am M« Out (76813) 730 NBA BasM- 
bai (20252) 930 God (33610) 1130 
Supeitdres (86504) 130pm Fooitul Review 
(44726) 330 NBA BssKetball (48784) 630 
WWIF Mania (5829) 030 Stunt Teem (9623) 
830 Second Invngs (2225) 730 GoB 
(63349) 630 Foottan SpecU (48417) 1130 
WLAF: London Monarete v Rhne Rre. 
h«HKF«s (96225) 130330am NBA Bas- 
tetbaa (11189) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Goff (15320) 830 Fomaia 1 (191®) 
1030 Terms (224726) 645 News (4054551 
7.00 God (56417} 6.00 Tennis (43862) 1030 
FootbeS (13981) 1130 Formula 1 [18252] 
1230-1-OOo/n News (H7450) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830am Lovtno (I5ffi078) 830 Payton Race 
(1564348) 930 As the World Turns 
(9152233) 1030 GuUne Light (80312S21 
1130-1230Another Wbrtd (B028788J 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 Vkteo Trips (1568166) 1230pm 
Boomerang (4799613) 130 Tldoai to Para¬ 
dise raCESSK) 130 Pierre Franey (4798184) 
230 Getaway (7276504) 230 On Top ri the 
World (9353875) 330 Australia's' Wand See 
(1211436) 430 Trarri Guide (8377455)430 
BoometanB ($373639) 530 Trafcbe 
(72B0184} 530Coohsig n France (9357681) 
630 On Tap of World (9354504? 030 
AfTMricer Vacrinn (6838233) 730 Getaway 
(9374368) 8.00 Araind 0» VWrid (7296368) 
830 Trent Gride (7276875) 830 GtoMret- 
ter (1229455) 930 rirman Vacation 
(3807504) 1030 Trakade (1578542) 1130 
Amman Trad (122*900) 1130-1230 Ctuie- 
mg the Gtobe (884407S) 

TLC 

630am Fancy Panto (1950) (857797D7) flXOani The Joy of PartmQ (7234417) 930 

Elizabeth Taylor as Maggie 
(Sky Movies Gold, 830pm) 

amply Debcous (7544962) 1030 Rumng 
Repairs (5479694) 1030 Gtvrtg the Empre a 
Ufl (7336829) 1130 Qrty Human (8761900) 
1230 Baby TaK (7567813) 1.00pm Simply 
DeiCM (4961748) 130 Parting (7554349) 
200 Jimmy's (8858875) 230 Life Bagns at 
14 (57302711 330 Cyrt Fletcher (9960610) 
3.3QA.00 Rumng Repen (5719768) 

UK GOLD_ 

73Qbd The Ctrancies of Narnia (17112251 
730 Nalghbaurs (*266310) 830 Sans end 
Daughters (7246252) 830 EasEnders 
(7245523] 930 The 68(7236875) 830 Paul 
Temple (9205320) 1030 X*et Brew 
(8597B4361 1136 Gong to Geld 
(12156681) 1230 Son and Da^mra 
(7256639) 1230pm NagttOUS [7557436? 
130 EastEnders (2161766) 130 The B9 
(7556707) 230 Spring and Auturei 
(8950233) 230 My Wife, NeM Door 
(5812820) 330 Knots Landng (3745252) 
430 Dallas (3837287) 530 Euay Second! 
Counts (54B262) 53S belt Bnay 
(6554788) 530 Hl-Oe-Hr (1970146) S30 
EastEnders (5724610) 730 RLM- Cary On 

England (1976) (4624165) 830 feted Video 
(8959504) 930 A Sense o( Gut (2973523) 
1030 The at (7257368) 1030 Top at the 
Pops (5716894) 1130 Alas Smith and Jones 
(6217287) 1230 Dr Who (94772951 
1230am FILM The BuBdog Breed (i960) 
Norman Wisdom joins the navy (7877419) 
2.10 Shoppmo a Nghl 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame 9reet (30184) 730 
Berenstaln Beam (4065639) 7.1S Tmy and 
Crew (1106981) 730 Casper (88233) 830 
Sonic (1761(8 830 Degress. Junor Hgh 
(16981) 930 Super Mano Brothers (27243) 
930 Creepy Craters (3241711030 State- 
ion Wamors (70726} 1030 Batoetech 
(27207) 1130 Sump Thrig (72900) ”■*» 
Bfl and Ted (53829) 1230 Ready or Not 
(27097) 1230pm Babyssters’ Quo (3623?) 
1.00 Gravedala H&i (78437) 130 Where’s 
WaBy? (35504) 230 Sonic (9610) 230 Bad 
Level Ten (9837550) 245 Sheldon Wfcmore 
(875813) 2.15 BaOetech (872726) 335 TCC 
Presents (3291720) 430 Cafeomta Dreams 
(1184) 430-5.00 Degrasa (7388) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am NlckAVw Ircfedng Deep See Dick 
(3285642) 7.15 Where on Earth s Camen 
Sen Diegd? (983271) 735 fegrats (982542) 
8.15 Mtpy Max (714946) 835 MchAhe 
(7469900) 930 Mck Jr (7548941 1230 
Wtere on Earth e Carmen San Diegd? 
(57891) 1230pm Pee-Wee's Playhouse 
(16455) 130 SmoggWs (73726) 130 
Grereny (15726) 230 Denver The Last 
Dnosaur (7964) 230 Cfelaxy H&i School 
(6436) 330 Dungeons and Dragons (9691) 
330 The Secret World ri Alex Mack (1981) 
430 MgpYy Max (778B) 430 Rugrais (990°? 
630 Oertsea Drtesns H Al (1436) 630 

Are You Afraid ol the 

DISCOVERY 

430pm The Globe! Family (57T15E3) 430 
Crawl Mo My Partour (5727707) 530 FreJ 
(8872455) 530 Sprit t£ Surma) (58142S7) 
630 Invention (©6387^ 638 Beycnd 2000 
(3682287) 739 Future Ousa (5728438) 830 
Space Shriife (2064829) 930 The Natua ol 
Thrigc (2971166) 10.00 Obese Wheefe 
(2974252) 1130-1200 Bte Fighting Fnras 
(7216815) 

(5739542) 430 FtM Zbro. The Gay Blade 
(1981). Geoiga HamSonand Lauen Hriton 
in a duEAng spoof (17800523) 535 Torchy 
ihe Battery Boy (K3S&8) 630 It's Geny 
Shanding's Show (5735726) 630 Man In a 
Sutcase (1B22681) 730 Tte Advertises ol 
Rctei Hood P7159S2) 830 The Avengers 
(2988455) 930 The New Averts 
(2968691) 1030-1200 FLM MMher. Jugs 
Sri speed (1976): Larry Hagman, Raqud 
Welch sri Harvey Keriel In an ambulance 
sennee comedy (3739691) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (4263726) 730 L/vng 
Magasne (7848962) 930 On the House 
(42467261 930 Kale and ABe (5690076) 
1035Heath UK (2533875) 1035 The Swan 
Pewter Shew (70322542) 1130 The Youtg 
and the Restless (5356436) 11.55 The 
Sanpte Programme (89739417) 1230 Kftoy 
(6761287) 1255pm Masuretel (1041417) 
130 The New Mr and Mis Show @520962) 
230 Agony Huw (7438320) 330 llwig 
Magazine (96/6252) 430 rtaaouon 
(2927436) 430 CrasswtE 18262621} 535 
The Jeter's wad (75944962) 530 Tata Sfe 
Coots (7783788) 635 The Susan Power 
Show (34246391 630 Breoksade (0812455) 
7.05 Crosses (1720423) 735 The Jeter's 
Wdd (6829320) 630 The Yow« and the 
Restless (6315340) 835 The Srapte Pio- 
grarrme (7057891) 930FI**. Lana n Lew 
Msmatched mmanoc comedy about a 
career woman «*u dates a plumber 
(5910233) 1130 Brootaide (5867788) 
1130-1230 InfeUiS&on UK (7434875) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Adrertures ol Tlrtln (07021 530 
Teen Wri. Lose or Draw (1320) 630 My Two 
Dads (8233) 630 Catcrphrase (2813) 730 
Busman's Hofiday (9946) 730 Tha Road to 
Avontoa (33252) S30 Home io RoogI (8981) 
930 Sirens (83504) 1030 Tnvtrt Pursue 
(28726) 1030 Adventures of Trtin (77766) 
1130 Lou &am (66146) 1230 Zono 
(71301) 1230pm Evening Shale (29450) 
130 Trwai Pursuit (34566) 139 Rhoda 
(7S301) 230 Srens 02740) 230 Lou 
(30547) 430 Rhoda (12479) 430530 Zono 
(550591 

MTV 

BRAVO 

1230 FILM The Cosmic Man (I960): SoR 
eOegory abort en aten wtfi black skin who 
case a whno shadow (1732610) 130pm 
Deah VBtey Days (7541875) 200 The 
Avengers (6414349) 330 The Advertuee of 
Room Hood (B964430 330 Hogan's Heroes 

SXKfent Awake on Ihe VWHdsUe (33B71J 630 
The Gmd (58504) 730 3 from 1 (4087087) 
7.15 Awahe on Ihe YWcfeide (5164813) 830 
VJ Inge (653601) 11.00 The Sou) ol MTV 
(78469) 1230 Greaesl Hits (57726) 130pm 
The Afternoon Mx (331<J6) 230 3 horn 1 CNN/QVC 
(52595146) 2.16 The Wiemoon Mx -— 
(4103610) 330 Cinematic (5611504) 3.1E 
The Alfemoon m (83S741B) 430 MTV 

News at Nlgf* (6662097) 4.15 The ANemoon 
Mx (6635320) 430 Dial MTV (9726) 530 H4 
List UK (77720) 730 Greatest His (2184) 
7J30 Madonna; A Body ol Work (64097) 930 
The Reel World (61894) 830 Beaws end 
Buthead (58455) 1030 MTV News El Ngrt 
(6327881 10.15 Qnemetc (6532711 1030 
Fra Look (77784) IT 30 The End? (7434&I 
1230am The Grind (38108) 130 The Soul ol 
MTV (74721) 230 Nght WteOS (8191160) 

VH-1_ 

7.00am Power BraeMaa (8021875) 830 
Cafe VH-1 (7024455) 1230 The Bridge 
(4787078) 130pm Ten ol (he Best (47907261 
230 Heart and Sou (8641981) 330 fete the 
Muse (6022252) 630 VH-1-2-3 (4215981) 
6.15 Prune Cuts (4210438) 030 VH-1 to 1 
Joe Cocker (9370642) 730 VH-1 tar You 
(8840349) 030 VH-1 Afixm Chart (8853813) 
1030 The Bridge (8832320) 1130 The 
Nghtfly (8223455) utoren Ten ol the Best 
(6219568) 230 Dawi Paool 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music bom Bern to 7pm, toctadtog 
530pm SOirday fee Dance Ranch 630- 
730 Big Tlctal 

ZEE TV__ 

730am Assn Momng (43956788) 830 Att 
late (48877504) 930 raeBustneas Report 
(49891184) 930 DBagi (76939962) 1030 
Aap Kl Famafeh (B&7IS23) 1030 Kya 
Scene Hal (49097369 1130 WSh Jwab 
(71402788) 1130 Ffcrt Chakter (71403417) 
1230 Campus (49871320) 1230pm 
Kubeoorai (76840078) 130 HridRLM; 
BhadM (48747087) 430 Urdu Serial GriHt 
(71426368) 630 Aviglee Tootsn Tyre 
Punriure (91468417) 530 Ftehtew 
^4697542) 630 Giyattoi Serial' jw* 

630 Campus (846^707)730 
Gatooee ©1472981) 730 start Sound 

©1561829) 830 Commander ©1477438] 
930-1230 Hina FtM: Ahseae (TO745^ 

cartoon network/tnt 

130334523} 1130 Doubfe TtaSto 967^ 
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Private sector making 3% the starting point for pay rises 
By Phiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THREE per cent is now emerging as the 
floor for pay rises in the private sector, 
according to the latest analysis of wage 
settlements, out today. 

Though ministers are comforted by 
stability in the Government’s own figures 
for average earnings increases — togeth¬ 
er with other data from employers' 
associations, such as the Confederation 

of British Industry—they are wary about 
becoming too confident about pay and 
are watching cautiously for any signs of 
rising pay deals, which could put 
pressure on inflation and so increase 
rails for a further increase in interest 
rates. 

The latest survey, by Incomes Data 
Services (IDS), an independent pay 
analyst, suggests that a going “range", 
rather than a rate, is now running in the 
private sector. IDS says today that most 

pay increases are now at 3 to 4 per cent 
with the bottom end of the range a dear 
floor for increases. 

Independent pay data seems to be 
sending differing signals about pay, with 
some studies suggesting stability, in line 
with the Govonmenfs figures, -and 
others, such as IDS’S. daiming that the 
jump in inflation earlier this year is 
maintaining strong upward pressure on 
pay. IDS says that its figures take 
account of a larger number of settlements 

reached after inflation started to rise, and 
of deals in areas such as the finance 
sector, which are currently naming at a 
higher level and so pushing up the 
overall figures. 

In its new study. IDS says “Most 
private sector pay awards are keeping up 
with inflation and a significant minority 
are well ahead of the current 33 per cent 
inflation rate.” Of more than 90 private- 
sector pay deals in April 22 give 3 per 
cent rises and 57 provide for higher 

increases. IDS says. “It appears foal 3per 

cent is emerging as something of a floor 
for settlements in many parts of tbc 
private sector, with more titan eight in 
ten April deals paying 3 per cent or 
more.” The rate of inflation s stiu the 
“key influence" on bargaining in the 
private-sector, the study says. 

However, IDS contrasts rises in the 
pi juyti* sector with public-sector pay 
increases. Because of the Government’s 
pofiev of freezing the budgets from which 

nay rises are funded, more than two- 
thirds of public-sector pay awards in 
April were below 3 per cent 

Railway workers are currently being 
balloted on a series of one-day strikes 
over the summer against a 3 per cait pay 
offer. However. IDS says that only a 
minority of public-sector deals have been 
for more than 3 per cent, including rises 
for some staff covered by pay review 
bodies and for some councils that have 
opted out of national pay bargaining. 

Creditors go 
on attack over 
advisers’ fees 

ACCOUNTANTS and solici¬ 
tors are bracing themselves 
for a backlash over "excessive" 
tees paid in connection with a 
handful of corporate collapses. 
Creditors to companies rang¬ 
ing from Polly Peck Interna¬ 
tional (PPI) to Maxwell 
Communication Corporation 
are angered that a small 
number of advisers have col¬ 
lected fees approaching £200 
million at their expense. 

American holders of PPI 
bonds are upset over fees 
associated with the adminis¬ 
tration of the fruits-to-electron- 
ics group, which collapsed in 
1990 owing £13 billion. SN 
Phelps, a Connecticut-based 
firm, has written to the judge 
presiding over die PPI scheme 
of arrangement to complain 
about remuneration awarded 
to Coopers & Lybrand, the 
joint administrator. Coopers & 
Lybrand. Touche Ross, and 
two law firms have received 
fees- of £37 million so far in 
connection with the adminis¬ 
tration. By contrast the l.lp in 
the pound first payout to 
creditors, due in July, is only 
worth about £23 million. 

Chris Barlow of Coopers & 
Lybrand, joint administrator 
of PPI. has consistently de¬ 
fended the level of fees paid. 
He argues that creditors could 

By Jon Ashworth 

either receive nothing, or pay 
advisers at professional rates 
and receive some form of 
payout Up to 200 people m 
several jurisdictions were 
working on the PPI case at one 
point Coopers & Lybrand said 
yesterday: “This is one of the 
most difficult administrations 
that has ever been undertak¬ 
en. Irs not only been very 
complex, but very dangerous.” 

Chris Howell, a Coopers & 
Lybrand employee based in 
Istanbul, was beaten up and 
received at least one death 
threat while working on the 
PPI case last year. A colleague, 
David Adams, was shot twice 
in the leg. Recoveries have been 
further hampered tty court 
action brought by Asil Nadir, 
PPI*s founder, who fled to 
northern Cyprus in May 1993, 
while awaiting trial on theft 
charges involving £34 million. 

Fees linked to the PPI case 
are set to spiral further on the 
back of legal action. Stoy 
Hayward is being sued for up 
to £400 million in damages 
over its role as auditor to PPI. 
A further £70 million claim is 
outstanding against Citibank. 

Touche Ross has separately 
collected fees of more than 
£100 million for its work as 
liquidator of the Bank of 
Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
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No 481 
ACROSS DOWN 
t Watering-can sprinkler; I Proper, just (8) 

type of wine (4) 2 Ability to meet debts (8) 
3 London terminus; type of 4 Maltrear (3-3) 

Plum l8). 5 Solid ground (53) 
8 Strong wind (4) — 6 Surround; band (4) 
9 Tuscan city, art aentre (8) 7 Assert (4) 

11 Tbmperature-cOntrol device io Creating memorable effect 

! UO) . (10) 
14 Open (wine) (6) 12 Slaughterhouse (8) 
15 Expel (lawyer) (6) 13 Mad; biscuits (8) 

- 17 Having faulty lens in qre l6 (Arid) derived from orange, 
(10) lime etc (6) 

20 In its third stage (S) jg Cease; deduct from pay (4) 
•1 21 Jab; old bonnet (4) 19 Hard stone particles (4) 

22 Endurance; card game (8) 
23 Flower; rainbow goddess (4) 

1 SOLUTION TO SPRING HOLIDAY JUMBO 
ACROSS; 1 Peatbog SHeance 9 Sabbatarian 
15 Administrator 16 Rhino 17 Bullion 18 Spatula 20 Rubbish 
21 Malory 22Wino 24 Beat the living daylights out of 
26 listening 28 Herculaneum 31 Adder 32 Tidal 

. 34 Stupefaction 35 Sephardi 39 Garden flat 41 Tactful 
. 43 Uptight 46 Arrange 47 Unmeant 51 Moot points 53 Lawgiver 
55 Straight face 56 Fudge 59 Nepal 61 Countenance 62 Retrieval 

! 64Eatsomeone out of house and home 68 Flop 69 Secure 
( : 70 Scruple 71 Heads up 73 Arraign 74 Toast 75 Granddaughter 

77 Shirtsleeve 78 Resolve 79 Tutored 

DOWN: 1 Plausibility 2 Aim 3 Banquette 4 Gestate 5 For dying 
out loud 6 Establishment 7 Nursing 8 Earth 9Seismal 
JG Bootlegger 11 Arboretum 12 Axle 13 Initiated 
14 Nonconformists 19 Amassed 23 Potash 25 Aquatic 
27 Insincere 29 Roast 30 Aloof 33 Laden 36 Equipmoit 
37 Right 38 Cleopatra* Needle 40 Arrow 42 Ain 44nu*f 45 Fall 
on deaf eat* 48 Motet 49 Against 5QTigon 51 Mother-of-pearl 
52 Well-tempered 54 Igloos 57 Devious 58 Turn turtle 60 Pot¬ 
pourri 61 Co-eternal 63 Indraught 65 Operate 66 For/ages 

! 67 Athwart 70Sitar 72 Gist 76 Tor 

national (BCCI). Touche re¬ 
ceived fees of $133 million in 
the first 18 months after BCD 
collapsed in July 1991, but 
remuneration is likely to have 
tailed off sharply since then. 
The firm estimated that its fees 
represented about 1.9p in the 
pound of creditors' claims. 
Legal fees in the first 18 
months reached $373 million. 

A court in Luxembourg 
cleared the way for a $13 
billion settlement for BCCI 
creditors in January, but pay¬ 
ment has been frozen pending 
an appeal. The appeal process 
could take up to 10 months, 
losing creditors an estimated 
$300,000 a day in interest, in 
addition to legal fees. 

Price Waterhouse is sepa¬ 
rately thought to have earned 
at least £30 million in connec¬ 
tion with its role as adminis¬ 
trator of Maxwell Commun¬ 
ication Corporation (MCC). 
Creditors of MCC received a 
first dividend of 19.5p in the 
pound in March, representing 
a payout of about £4SO mil¬ 
lion. Recoveries on MCC are 
expected to reach 35p-43p in 
the pound, excluding an un¬ 
qualified amount from ongo¬ 
ing legal action. 
□The trial of Kevin and lan 
Maxwell opens at an annexe of 
the Old Bailey on Wednesday. 
Kevin Maxwell, 36, former 
chief executive of MCC, and his 
brother, Ian, 38, former chief 
executive of Mirror Group 
Newspapers, are accused of 
conspiracy to defraud. Two 
former advisers, Larry 
Tradi ten berg, 42, and Robert 
Bunn, 47, are also accused. 

Key day for 
Clarke 

trade visit 
KENNETH CLARKE will to¬ 
day take his campaign to boost 
Anglo-Indian business links 
ana ‘improve City institutions’ 
access to India to Narasimha 
Rao, the Indian Prime Minis¬ 
ter (Colin Naribrou^h writes). 

On an 11-day visit to India, 
accompanied by from leaders 
from Britain's financial and 
business service sectors, the 
Chancellor will also hold talks 
in Delhi today with 
Manmohan Singh, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister. Mr Clarke is 
then due to visit Calcutta, 
Bombay and Bangalore, the 
main financial centres. 

The delegation hopes to 
persuade the Indian authori¬ 
ties to make greater use of 
British e>q>ertise in privatisa¬ 
tion and deregulation, espe¬ 
cially in the financial services 
sector. . 
□ ICI is doubling its paint 
production in India with the 
construction of a £75 million 
plant near Bombay. 

ALAN WELLER 

executives designed to Improve teamwork, communication and 

director of Mitd Telecom, and Simon Rudorf. chairman of 
?com Challengers Trophy, the annual competition for City 
nmnniratirm and leadership drilLs. Entries dnse on June 16. 

Second chance for Southern 
By Martin Waller 

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC, one 
of the 12 regional power com¬ 
panies in England and Wales, 
is being given a second chance 
to buy into Australia after a 
decision by the authorities of 
the state of Victoria to sell off 
two more of their utilities. 

Southern failed to reach the 
shortlist to buy United Energy, 
which is being sold in a trade 
sale to raise some A$12 billion 
(£545 million), although 
another British company. 

ScottishPower. is among the 
four potential buyers. How¬ 
ever, last week strong overseas 
bidding for United prompted 
Victoria’s government to opt 
for a trade sale for another two 
of the five businesses being 
sold, rather than flotation. 

Alan Stockdale. the state 
Treasurer, and Jim Plowman. 
Energy Minister, said that 
Eastern Energy and Solaris 
Power, which serve parts of 
Melbourne and eastern Vic¬ 
toria. would be the next two 
power companies to be sold. 

“Many bids for tinned Energy 
were of extremely high quali¬ 
ty, indicating that future trade 
sales of distribution business¬ 
es wil] also attract strong 
interest, with considerable 
scope for Australian participa¬ 
tion," they said in a stalemate 

United is Australia’s first 
candidate in the electricity ind¬ 
ustry for privatisation, and 
Southern was sufficiently keen 
to open an office in Melbourne 
to handle the bid, joining 
Australian Gas Light, the local 
gas distributor, in a 50/50 

venture. The company is 
therefore expected to enter the 
bidding for the two new 
privatisation opportunities. 

Victoria has said that the 
final two companies in the 
A$15 billion sell-off pro¬ 
gramme will also be sold by 
the end of the year, but has 
given no indication how. 

The two ministers said that 
the state government expected 
to begin the sale process for 
Eastern Energy and Solaris 
Bower in July, after the sale of 
United was completed. 

Gas wins 
backing 
for big 

pay rises 
Most fund management com¬ 
panies plan to support British 
Gas's board in a vote on its ex¬ 
ecutive pay policy at its annual 
meeting on Wednesday. 

Resolution 13, urging British 
Gas to revise its policy, has won 
so much support from small 
shareholders that the meeting 
has been moved from the 
Barbican to the London Arena. 

Alastair Ross Goobey, chief 
executive of Hermes Pensions 
Management, formerly PosTd. 
told BBC2*s The Money Pro¬ 
gramme: “I accept [BG direc¬ 
tors] made a misjudgment 
about at least part of their re¬ 
muneration package. But, in 
totaL we do not think that this 
is so bad as to justify voting 
against them and effectively 
giving them a vote of no confi¬ 
dence and risk seeing the 
board go." 

Branson No.l 
Richard Branson tops foe ta¬ 
ble of wealth creators in Brit¬ 
ain published by Director, 
magazine of the Institute of 
Directors, today. Mr Branson 
has amassed £725 million in 
26 years — an average growth 
of E28 million a year. Only 
four of foe top 20 wealth cre¬ 
ators went to university. 

ANC buyout 
ANC. the express parcels 
rier, has completed a lever¬ 
aged buyout from its Swedish 
parent. Securum. The £50 mil¬ 
lion equity and funding pack¬ 
age was financed tty Montagu 
Private Equity and foe Royal 
Bank of Scotland., 

HoMs battle 
International Paper, the US 
bidder for Holvis, the Swiss 
non-woven textiles and paper 
distributor, will today raise its 
offer to try to fend off a 5Q0p-a- 
share counter-bid by BBA. the 
British engineering group. 

Blyth heads for Elm 
as Boots lifts profits 

By Jon Ashworth 

SIR James Blyth, chief execu¬ 
tive of Boots, is thought to be 
foe latest executive to have 
seen his remuneration soar to 
more than £1 million last year, 
on the bad; of a bonus scheme 
linked to total shareholder 
return. Figures to be released 
this week should show that his 
pay package increased by up 
to 50 per cent, in 1994-95, from 
£676,000 in foe previous fi¬ 
nancial year. The disclosure is 
likely to fuel the debate over 
the pay of senior executives. 

A Boots spokesman said 
that Sir James's remuneration 
would be affected by a bonus 
scheme set up in 1991, which 
kicked in for foe first time last 
year. His remuneration had 
been static for the previous 
two years. Figures due on 
Thursday are expected to 
show that Boots lifted pre-tax 
profits to £525 million, from 
£484 million in the previous 
financial year. 

Last years £500 million 
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Blyth; pay leap expected 

shares buyback is thought to 
have boosted earnings per 
share by as much as 20 per 
cent 

The 1.200-strong Boots the 
Chemist chain is thought to 
have held up well against high 
street competition, and the 
prospects of foe Do It All joint 
venture with WH Smith 
appear to be improving. 

Growth 

Unifi walkout ends 80-year tradition 

Barclays braced for strike 

Capital growth ahdt; an -increasing 
incopae during retirement are essential -A,.-., 
to maintain ydur standard of living. 
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Qux Brochuresimply describes many 
different inveSments available today./; 
It can help.-yon decide where to focus - ‘ "/r 
yourittentibn, v;* 

By Christine Buckley 

SOME branches of Barclays 
Bank will be dosed tomorrow 
because of a oneway strike 
called by the banking unions, 
Unifi and Bifu 

The bank, which has more 
than 2.000 brandies, said; 
“We expect foe vast majority 
to be open but it is inevitable 
that some will close." 

The unions say that up to 
500 branches will dose The 
strike follows the imposition 
of a 2.75 per cent pay rise in 

March after staff had rejected 
this amount in February. 
Unifi, which says that foe rise 
is foe fourth sub-inflation 
award in as many years, is 
demanding 5 per cent or £600, 
whichever is greater. 

The turnout for Unifi's bal¬ 
lot was 27.5 per cent, with 58 
per cent voting for a strike. 
Bifu had a 30 per cent turnout 
with 52 per cent backing strike 
action. Membership of foe 
two unions accounts for two 
thirds of Barclays' staff 

Barclays said yesterday: 

This year's pay award is very 
fair and competitive and rec¬ 
ognises die considerable con¬ 
tribution made by its staff" 

Tomorrow will be foe first 
time that Unifi, which has 
represented staff at Barclays 
for 80 years, has taken strike 
action. Bifu called its mem¬ 
bers out in 1984 for half a day 
when foe bank dedded to 
extend opening hours on 
Christmas Eve to foe whole 
day instead of the usual 
practice of dosing, at noon. 
Then 11 branches dosed. 
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